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PREFACE. 

Turis little book, of scarcely more than three 

hundred pages, is yet the fruit of much toil. It 
marks the fulfilment (in some sense) of a hope 
expressed more than thirty years ago in the Preface 
to an Edition of St Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, 

that I might live ‘to carry a similar process into 
another Epistle’—I said, ‘of St Paul,’ for I did 

- not then contemplate the selection of the particular 
Epistle before us. 

A new work on the Epistle to the Hebrews ought 
on all accounts to be modest and even apologetic. 
When Delitzsch, on the conclusion (in 1859) of his 
‘own work, drew up his long list of previous inter- 
preters, his catalogue of English commentators was 

meagre in the extreme; and of the few English 

annotators mentioned by him scarcely one has re- 

tained a permanent hold upon the attention of his 
countrymen. The case is altered now. And it is 
at least a noticeable coincidence, that within the 

last seven years there have been (including the 
V. HL | b 
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present volume) no less than four commentaries on 

the Epistle to the Hebrews by four ex-Fellows of one 

great College, who were all, some thirty years ago, 
Masters in one great School. When it is added 
that one of these is the Bishop of Durham—step- 

ping at this moment, as if ‘baptized for the dead,’ 
into the place of the lamented Bishop Lightfoot— 
it does indeed seem as though commentaries on 
the Epistle to the Hebrews ought to stop with 
his, at least until a new generation shall have 
added something to the theological learning, and 
something to the spiritual insight, of that to which 
he has ministered. Bishop Westcott’s work on the 
Epistle to the Hebrews appeared too recently to 
permit me to make use of it. Indeed it is more 
than probable that, had I seen his work in time, 
it would have led me to give up my own. When 
he reaps his field, he leaves no corners of it for the 

gleaner. 

But every man has his proper gift of God. 

Every man who has devoted time and thought to 
the study of Scripture has something to say which 
another has not said and cannot say for him. The 
apology which I would make for this little offering 
to the beloved Church of England is simple and 
perhaps sufficient. This publication is just the 
record of the latest thoughts upon the sacred book 
in question of one whose. time has been largely 
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given, for the last thirty years, to the work of 
explaining the Greek Testament to a long succession 
of students for Ordination, who have accepted his 
help at that critical period of their life, and have 
given back to him more than they can have received 
in the stimulus thus applied to his own study of 
the Bible. 

In writing upon the Epistle to the Romans I 
claimed the position of an independent suggester. 
Without affecting an originality which can scarcely 

belong to any one, and the ambition of which has so 
often been the cankerworm of exegesis, I did profess 
an independent work and the exercise of an in- 
dependent judgment, and I thought that in doing 
so I gave the only reason why I should write at all. 
The same independence I would assert once again, 
in offering to my readers this commentary upon an 
Epistle scarcely second in importance even to that. 

But there is one qualification. Common honesty 
requires its avowal. 

In reading the Epistle again and again during 
these thirty years with my students, I have made 
great use of Delitzsch. My copy of the English 
translation of his Commentary is disfigured, almost 
defaced, by pencil notes in its margin, often of 

approval, sometimes of dissent, always of respectful 
appreciation; and I can wish nothing better for 
-my own work than that some traces of his profound 

| b 2 
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knowledge, something of his deep insight, something 
(above all) of his invincible faith, may be found 

impressed upon the pages which are here given to 

the reader. 
When I wrote upon the Epistle to the Romans 

(a work first published in 1859) I was indebted to 

my beloved and revered friend, then my colleague 
at Harrow, the present Bishop of Durham, for the 
text of my Edition. Textual criticism was then an 
untrodden field to me: it is almost so now. But 
in the interval what was then a personal privilege 
has become the property of the Public. The text of 

- Dr Westcott and Dr Hort, however sharply or even 

rudely criticized on its first appearance, is quietly 

(I think) winning its way to the same general 
acceptance which it commanded in the Jerusalem 

Chamber from the Revisers of the Authorized Ver. 
sion. Here and there one may venture to think that 
internal considerations might be allowed a voice, 

though a faltering one, amidst the higher authorities 
of the new criticism; but one bows before the pro- 

found learning, the lifelong experience, above all the 

devout reverence, which have guided each separate 
decision and breathe unmistakably in the whole. 
In the Epistle to the Hebrews there are scarcely 
more than two or three passages involving any 
textual question of serious importance. 

It has been my earnest effort to catch the plain 
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sense, and to trace the developing thought, of each 
clause and sentence and paragraph. Wherever 

there seemed to be any ambiguity, I have confessed 
it, I have sometimes offered an alternative, but I 

have generally expressed a preference. If in some 
cases earnestness of conviction has led to an over- 
positiveness of assertion, I can but express once for 

all my deep sense of the fault. ‘He must bea man _ 
of boundless hardihood who could imagine himself 
to have sounded the depths of a single book or a 
single sentence of Scripture.’ 

It has been said that the time for such commen- 

taries as the present is gone by. Verbal criticism, 
verbal illustration, verbal examination of any kind, 
is pronounced to have had its day. The time is 
now come, we are told, for something larger, some- 

thing bolder, more philosophical, at all events more 

startling. We are reminded that there is progres- 
sion in all things, and not least in the interpretation 

of Scripture. Scripture itself, if it expects still to 
be listened to, must be made to say something new : 
‘one generation passeth away, and another genera- 
tion cometh ’—each, we are told, must have its own 

Bible, or it will look elsewhere than to Revelation 

for its ‘lively oracles.’ Still less can we expect per- 
manence for the work of any individual toiler: he 

may. carry the lamp for one stage of the race, but 
it is only that he may relinquish and hand it on. 
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Not with the hope of arresting. the course of 
such changes of taste in divine things, but under 
a strong conviction of the truth of what I say, let 
me write it down—that I have never known the 
application of the microscope to one phrase or one 
word of holy Scripture, which did not discover 
something not only interesting to the expositor, but 
profitable also spiritually to the student. 

Some impatience has been expressed, in recent 
reviews, of an accumulation of parallel passages in 
illustration of the phraseology of the Greek Testa- 
ment. Any one, it is said, can write out a column 
of his Bruder or his Trommius. If this were all, 
the impatience would be just and might be salutary. 
But this is not all. It is no mechanical process, 
but one of great nicety and delicacy, which examines 
and weighs, chooses and refuses, among the endless 
apparent parallels of which only one in ten or one in 

a hundred may be real. The expenditure of eye- 
sight and of brainwork demanded by this part of the 
task is at once severe and for the most part thank- 
less. Even the decision between passages to be 
only mentioned for reference and passages demand- 
ing full quotation is often perplexing, little as it 
may impress or even be noticed by the reader. But 
he who would interpret Scripture by Scripture— 
and this alone deserves the name of interpretation— 
must gird himself for the effort, and if but one 
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thoughtful reader follows him the effort is not made 
in vain. 

I have added in an Appendix a very few longer 
comments than the notes admitted upon special 
texts and topics. It was scarcely possible to avoid 
altogether the great question of Inspiration. The 
one postulate of the Epistle to the Hebrews is the 
Inspiration of the Old Testament. How much this 
involves, and what it does not involve, seemed to 

require a few suggestions, negative and affirmative. 

It is the glory of this great Epistle to be in many 
senses the Gospel of the Old Testament. To assert 

the presence and influence of ‘the breath of God’ in 
the whole structure and composition of the Bible; to 

see an intention in its dark sayings, a meaning in its 
types, and a sequence in its arrangement; to show 
that, although ‘the testimony of Jesus is (through- 
out) the spirit of prophecy,’ the education of the 
world nevertheless required that the revelation should 

be made gradually, ‘in divers parts and ways,’ lead- 
ing up to a ‘dispensation of the fulness of times’ 
in which God should at last manifest Himself in 

His Son; this is the special office of the Epistle 
before us—Epistle, treatise, and homily in one: no 
generation needed it more than our own, and the 

growing attention paid to it shows that the need 
is felt. 

I leave to larger works and more learned writers 
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the discussion of the still unanswered questions, who 
was the writer, and who were the first readers, of the 

Epistle. These are interesting and important en- 
quiries. But the authorship in this case is not vital 
to the authority. And as to the authority, which is 
in other words the canonicity, of the Epistle, the brief 
summary of fact is unchallenged, (1) that, although 

_it suffered an eclipse lasting for two centuries (not 
the first, however, after its writing) in the Latin 

half of the Church, yet from earliest times it was 
accepted as inspired Scripture by that other half of 

the Christian world to which it first spoke, and 
which had a nearer access to its witnesses and its 
credentials; and (2) that a time came, before the 
fourth century ended, when, under the judicial 

guidance of the two greatest of the Latin fathers, 
the authoritative verdict of the third Council of 

Carthage stamped it with that seal of canonical 
sanctity which the Church of all later generations 
has recognized as final. 

The question of authorship is secondary to that 
of authority. It was not usual with the very 
earliest fathers to name authors in their quotations. 

As soon as the Epistle. before us is ascribed to 
any author, it is ascribed to St Paul. No adverse 
testimony to this authorship is found before Tertul- 
lian. The great Alexandrine fathers, Clemens and 
Origen, impressed by its unlikeness in style to St 
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Pauls ‘acknowledged writings, account for this dis- 

crepancy, the one by the supposition of a Hebrew 
original translated by St Luke, the other by that of 
a composition of which the thoughts are St Paul’s 
but the words those of St Luke or Clement of Rome. 
The very conjectures should reprove the arrogance 
which imputes to the early Church either haste or 

credulity in the formation of the sacred Canon. 
_ Neither candour nor intelligence had its birth, as 

some would persuade us, in the opening years of the 
century now closing. The criticism of Alexandria 
was as keen and as outspoken as that of this day in 

Germany or England: and the particular criticism 
of which we are speaking has taken no step, certainly 
no stride, towards finality since the age of Clement 

and Origen. 
It is easy to make a long list of resemblances and 

differences between the language of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews and that of the undoubted letters of 
St Paul. There are passages in the Epistle in which 
we might seem to hear his very voice. Such are the 
closing words, telling of the release of Timothy, and 
of the prospect of the writer's visiting with him the 
Church addressed. Like, yet not too much like, the 
passage in Phil. ii, 19—24, in which he purposes 
presently to send Timothy, and hopes that he also 
himself shall come shortly. The second chapter of 
our Epistle gives us a quotation used by St Paul 
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himself in writing to the Corinthians, and comments 
upon it almost to the same purpose. The argument 
of the fourth chapter recalls, at least by its ellipses, 

that of the third chapter of the letter to the 
Galatians ; and the reproofs of the sixth and tenth 

chapters rival in their severity, and not less in their 
alternations of severity and tenderness, those of the 
fourth and fifth chapters of the same Epistle to 
Galatia. To say that there is no indication in the 
Epistle of any other doctrine than the Evangelical 

system of St Paul is to say little more than that 

both are Scripture; but the Scripture of both alike 
differs widely in expression from the Scripture of 
St James or of St John. Even passages of which 
the first reading suggests the comment, ‘This cannot 
be St Paul,’ may find their parallels somewhere, if 

not in his written words, yet in records of his 

speeches by St Luke: as, for example, the grand 
opening of the Epistle before us in the main para- 
graph of his address at Athens (Acts xvii. 24); and 
the clause most unlike him of all, ‘confirmed unto 

us by them that heard Him’ (Heb. i. 3), in his 
own argument at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii. 31), 

‘He was seen many days of them which came up 
with Him from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are His 
witnesses unto the people.’ : 

Nevertheless, and in the face of all resemblances 

and parallels, we echo the voice of Clement and 
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Origen in declaring that, however Pauline, the Epistle 
as we possess it is not St Paul’s. Those who have 
lived for long years in the study of the Epistles can 
scarcely err in their instinctive perception of a@ some- 

thing here which 1s not there. The position is alto- 
gether unlike that, for example, of the Pastoral 
Epistles. In them we have many more words, and 

many more topics, new to St Paul since he wrote 
even to the Colossians, than we have in this letter. 

But the living man is there, in those letters, and the 
living man, his very self, is not here. New words 

are nothing, new topics are nothing: a man lives and 
learns, a man lives and changes; but a man whose 
differentia of thought and speech was of one kind, 
a man whose whole method of treatment and deal- 
ing was of one kind, does not turn, in either respect, 

into another kind as life advances; least of all can 

we imagine a change into the different kind followed 
by a change back again—in other words, the Paul 
of the Romans and the Ephesians changed into the 
Paul of the Hebrews, and changed back again into 

the Paul of the Pastoral Epistles. We feel instinct- 
ively that such characteristics as we notice in this 
Epistle—inversions, transpositions, effects artistic 

rather than natural—belong to another personality 

than that of St Paul, whose own words (even if we 

demur to their rendering, or count the words them- 
selves needlessly self-depreciatory) make him ‘rude 
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in speech,’ while the author of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews everywhere presents himself as an ‘eloquent 

man’ as well as ‘ mighty in the Scriptures.’ 
The last reference might suggest the name of 

Apollos in connexion with the authorship of this 
Epistle. It is a plausible guess, but the silence of 
antiquity is unfavourable if not fatal to it. Many 
similarities of style and language suggest the name 
of St Luke: they are indeed striking and abundant, 

and the conjecture of Clement and Origen gives 
some weight to the inference. Still we could not 
safely go beyond the position of those great men, 
which assigns to St Luke not the ideas or the argu- 
ments, but at most the shape and the dress. There 
is no reason to suppose St Luke to have been of 
Hebrew parentage, and no Hellenist, certainly no 
proselyte, could have been imbued and saturated, 
like the author of the Epistle, with all the sym- 
bolical mysteries of the Tabernacle. More might be 
said for Tertullian’s ascription of the authorship to 
the Apostle Barnabas. Barnabas was a Levite— 
but a Levite whose country was Cyprus, far away 

from the central home of Judaism, and possessing 

no recorded connexion with any Church to which 

it is natural to imagine the Epistle before us to 
have been addressed. 

There are many things which we would know, 

and which we know not. The authorship of the 
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Epistle to the Hebrews is one of them. Even the 
Church to which it was addressed is uncertain. Cer- 
tain indeed it is that it was one Church, local and 

definite. A man cannot be ‘restored’ to a ‘disper- 
sion,’ such as would be the ‘ Hebrews’ if Jewish birth 

or Jewish speech were the definition of the title. 
Scarcely could he be ‘restored’ to the Churches of a 
nation or district, such as those of Palestine or of 
Syria collectively. The Church of Alexandria, as 
such, does not seem to justify the application of the 
term ‘ Hebrews’ to it distinctively: nothing but the 
conjectural authorship of Apollos lends any proba- 

bility to this view, and Apollos himself, so far as 
history tells, was an Alexandrian by birth only, not 
by permanent residence, certainly not by ministerial 
charge. | 

‘We come back to the belief that the Church of 

Jerusalem was the community addressed in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews. It alone could enter with 
full appreciation into the imagery and the typology 
of the letter. Living in the very focus and centre of 

Levitical and Rabbinical Judaism, it could feel, as no 

other Church could feel, the force of every allusion, 
every argument, every appeal of the absent but (to it) 
not anonymous writer. The dangers predicted in the 
great Prophecy were already gathering around Jeru- 

salem. On the very eve of the dreadful catastrophe, 
the charge laid upon the disciples to recognize the 
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hand of God in the overthrow of the City and Temple 
was becoming more and more repugnant to flesh and 
blood. To the Israelite patriotism and religion were — 
one. His was the nation chosen out of all the earth 
to be God’s people. His was the city in which 
God had set His Name: outside of it there was but. 
the waste howling wilderness of heathenism and the 
world. Can we wonder that the Voice from the far 
past sounded more and more faintly in the Jewish- 
Christian ear, ‘When ye shall see Jerusalem com- 
passed with armies, then let them which are in 

Judea flee to the mountains?’ How strong must 
have been the temptation to say, ‘Christ and country, 
if both can be—at all events, country first, and, if 

both cannot be, then country alone.’ 
It was to guard the imperilled Church from this 

fatal apostasy that a voice from Italy, sympathetic 

but uncompromising, spoke in this Epistle. Evidently 
the supremacy of Christ is its key-note. And not 
the supremacy only, as of one having authority. 

Rather the thought of Christ as embodying all that 
the old Dispensation could but prefigure and foretell; 

the substance of which Sinai was the shadow, the 

Antitype of Legislator and Priest, of Sabbath and 
Altar, of Sacrifice and Sanctuary. To have Him is 

to have all, to lose Him is to lose all. Meanwhile 

to sit loose to Him is to risk the loss of Him. 

Stagnation is retrogression, retrogression is towards 
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apostasy, apostasy is perdition, only a resolute faith 
can ‘ win the soul.’ 

This may suffice to enable us to enter upon the 

exposition. It will have been seen, in these few 
sentences, that the Epistle has a direct bearing upon 
many burning questions of our own day; involving as 
it does the fulfilment of all earlier Dispensations in 
the Faith of Jesus Christ, and the supersession of all 
precedents of Priesthood and Ritual—unless indeed 
it shall have pleased Him who is ‘the end of the Law’ 

to reenact old things as ordinances of the new, by a 
precept as peremptory as it would be reactionary. 

LLANDAFF, 

May 10, 1890. 
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TloAvpepws Kai mwoAuTpomws madat 6 Oeos I.1 

I. 1. Wodvpepds xai rodv- 
tporws| The opening of the 
Epistle is characteristic of the 
whole. (1) Itis a homily rather 
than aletter. Only in the closing 
verses does it adopt the episto- 
lary style. (2) It is an anony- 
mous composition ; thus leaving 
entirely open the question of its 
authorship. It is no forgery, 
whoever be the writer. The 
question is altogether different 
from that of the genuineness 
(for example) of the 2nd Epistle 
of St Peter, where the name is 
incorporated in the composition. 
(3) Yet the author was known 
as such to the readers. This, 
implied throughout, is asserted 
at the close. (4) The style is 
oratorical, marked by artistic 
inversion and antithesis. 

TloAvpepws| in many paris 
or portions (Rev. xvi. 19, tpia 
Lepr John xix. 23, Téccapa 
pépyn. Neh. xi. 1, évvéa pépy). 
Wisdom vii. 22, gore yap év airy 
awvetpa ... povoyeves, woAupepés, 
x.t.A,, where the English Version 
renders it mantfold. The pro- 
phetic revelations were made in 

Vv. H. 

portions, like the Aoyov Kupiou 
of Isai. xxviii. 13, ére puxpor, 
ére puxpov. The Gospel is one 
and indivisible, like the yirov 
appados, tpayros de SAov (John 
xix. 23), because it is the reve- 
lation of God in a Person. 

roAdutporus| In many ways 
or modes. 4 Mace. iil. 21, roAv- 
tporras (A, roAutporws B) éxpy- 
cavro aupgopais. It is the oppo- 
site of povetpotos, uniform, sim- 
ple; and is found in combination 
with such words as rrocxiXos and 
wepirros, in the sense of versatile, 
multifarious, &c. The revelations 
of God to the prophet were various 
in the manner of their commu- 
nication (1) to him, as well as 
(2) by him. (1) Num. xii. 6—8: 
édy yevyrat rpopyrys vuwy Kupiy, 
é€v opiate atte yvwoPyoopat, kat 
év Urvy Aadyjow aire, ovy ovTWSs 
0 Oeparwy pov Muvoys...cropa 

‘ td f 2: A EN) 

Kata oropa Aadnow ato ev Eider 
kat ov Ov aivtypatuy, kat ryv dofav 
Kvpiov eide x.r.X. (2) Compare the 
typical acts of Ezekiel or Hosea 
with the visions of Zechariah 
and the evangelical predictions 
of Isaiah. The Gospel is of one 

B 
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2 ANadnoas TOIs TaTpacw Ev Tos Wpodnras em 

mode and form, because in it 
God reveals Himself év vig, 

mada] A somewhat rare 
word in Scripture. The only 
appropriate reference is Jude 4, 
where, as here, it 1s applied to 
Scripture utterances. In 2 Cor. 
lil. 14 we have trys waXauds da- 
Oixns, and in connexion with its 
dvayvwors. 

AaAyoas] Having spoken. 
The aorist sums up the whole 
series of patriarchal, Mosaic, 
and prophetic revelations in a 
single past act. The word Aankeiy 
is used (as here) of Goa’s utter- 
ances in Lukei. 55, caus éAaA7- 
GE mpos Tovs Tarépas nuay. John 
ix, 29, ypets oldapev, re Muvoet 
AeAadAnkev o Weos. Acts iii. 21, 
ov éAdAnoev 6 Geos dia oroparos 
TOV.. .Tpopyrav. Vii. 44, xaduis 
duerdgaro 0 Aadev te Movoz. 
1 Cor, xiv. 21 (varied from Isai. 
XXVill, II, 12, Septuagint) Aa- 
Ajncw To daw ) TOUT. Aéyet Kupvos. 
Heb, v. 59 o Aadjoas Tpos avrov, 
Yids pov elov. xil. 25. 

tos watpacw| In its wider 
sense ; the ancestors of this gene- 
ration ; them of old tume. Thus 
2 Pet. iii. 4, ad’ 7s yap of warépes 
exon Oycay K.T.A, More often 
with pov, ULV, Or auTov, as 
iil, 9. Matt. Xxil. 3°, 32, & 
Tals npEpaus TOV Tar épwv pov 
2..TO pLETPOV TOV TaTépwY UEdY. 
Luke vi. 23, 26. John vi. 49. 
Acts vli. 45, 51, 52, Tiva 
Tav TpopyTay ovK ediwg~ay ot 7a- 

Tépes Upaay 5 ae 0, év oure ot 

WATEPES HELV OUTE ayeis ioxucapev 
Bacragat, xxviii, 25. 1 Cor. — 
x, 1. Elsewhere in the more 
restricted meaning of the patri- 
archs ; (1) Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob; as in Deut. 1. 8, THV viv 
qv wuooa Tos marpaow vpow, 
re "ABpaap kat ‘Ioadx kat 
"IaxwB x.7...; or (2) the twelve 
sons of Jacob; as in Acts vii. 
12,15, laxwf...éfardrreAe rovs 
marépas jay. ..Kal eredeuTnrey 
avros Kat ot wartépes 1PADV. 

év rots] The contrast with 
év vig suggests the sense of in 
the persons of rather than in the 
aritings of. The latter might 
a supported by Mark i. 2, xadus 

para, éy Ty "Hoaig tT rpo- 
$i John vi. 45, ori yeypap- 
p-évov éy TOUS mpogrrass. Acts 
Xlil. 40, TO elpnpeévov ev ToLs mpo- 
pyras, XXiV. 14, ragw Tots Kata 
TOV vopoy Kai Tots év ToIs rpody- 
Tats yeypappevors. Elsewhere the 
phrase is da (Matt. i, 22. ii. 5, 
15. vill, 17. d&ic., &ec.), dia oropa- 
tos (Luke i. 70. Acts i. 16. iii. 
18, 21. 1v. 25), or év BiBrw (Acts 
vii. 42). Here the idea of speak- 
ang in seems more suitable than 
that of speaking by. 

Tots mpopytats| Not in the 
more technical sense in which 
of rpopyrat form one division of 
the Old Testament (as Luke xxiv. 
44, Tavra ta Yeypappeva evT@ vopup 
Movoéws Kat Trois mpodpijrais Kat 
Wodpois, John i. 45, dv éypayey 
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Movoys év TO vouw Kat of mpo- 
gyjra), but in the wider use, 
including all God’s ‘utterers’ 
prior to the Gospel, whether 
writers of Books of Scripture, 
or representatives of Him to 
their generation. In Luke xiii. 
28("ABpadp xai"Ioaak cat laxwB 
Kal mdvras Tovs mpodytas) it 
might seem to include even the 
Patriarchs themselves. At all 
events the title is expressly 
given in the New Testament to 
Moses (Acts vii. 37), to Samuel 
(Acts xii 20. &c.), to David 
(Acts ii. 30), to Elisha (Luke iv. 
27), to Isaiah (Matt. iii. 3. d&c.), 
to Jeremiah (Matt. ii. 17. &c.), 
to Daniel (Matt. xxiv. 15), to 
Joel (Acts ii. 26), to Jonah 
(Matt. xii. 39. &b.), to John the 
Baptist (Matt. xi.9. &c.). Com- 
pare Matt. v. 12, rovs mpodpytas 
TOUS Tpo vuwY. Xiil. 17, woAAot 
mpopytat Kai Sikator éreOvpnoav 
idety a BAerere. Luke i. 70, rav 
ayiwy ar aidvos mpopytav airot. 
ix, 8, 19, mpopyrys Tis TOY ap- 
xaiwy, John vill. 52, ABpaau 
améfavev kat ot mpopyrar. James 
v.10. 1 Pet.1. 10. &e. &e., 

2. ér écxdrov| The received 
text has écyarwy. And so in 
r Pet. i. 20, davepwhévros 5é er 
doxdrov Tav xpover du tpds. In 
a third passage, 2 Pet. ii. 3, the 
received text had éo-yarov, where 
we now read éAevcovtat ér éo- 
xarwv tov npepov. The differ- 
ence is scarcely appreciable. 

The one (éoxdrov) is at a latest 
point of these days; the other 
(écxaTwv) is at (in the time of) 
the latest (days) of these days. 
The one suggests an epoch, the 
other an era. Compare Matt. 
XxiV. 31 (am axpwv ovpavav ews 
dxpwy avrwv, where however an 
alternative reading inserts trav 
before the second dxpwv) with 
Mark xiii. 27 (aw dxpov vis éws 
axpov ovpavov). 

Tov npepay tovrwv] These 
days, as contrasted with those 
days. The pre-Messianic in con- 
trast with the Messianic period. 
In such phrases the interval 
between the two Advents is left 
out of view (as generally in the 
prophecies of the Old Testa- 
ment), and the days of the Mes- 
siah begin with the first Epi- 
phany, regarded as a single 
manifestation, though including 
the several stages of the Incarna- 
tion, Ministry, Death, Resurrec- 
tion, Ascension, &c. When the 
fact of the long interval between 
the first and the second Advent 
began to reveal itself, the phrase 
modified its meaning accord- 
ingly. Even in this Epistle we 
shall find recognitions of the 
postponement of that world, 
those days, into a period still fu- 
ture though the Messiah is come. 
The exact expression, ai 7puépae 
avrat, does not occur elsewhere ; 
but it is implied in the opposite 
phrase, yépae épxovrat, of Jer. 

B2 
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vio, Ov EOnkey KAnpovopoy qravtTwy, ot ov Kat 

xxxi, 31, Septuagint, quoted in 
Heb. viii. 8, &c. The common 
form is that of 6 alwy ovros, o 
yoy aiwy, &c. contrasted with o 
alwy éxeivos, 6 aiwv o péAAwyv, &c., 
to which the above remark is 
equally applicable. See Matt. 
Xll. 32, ovre ey rovtw Ty aiwve 
ovre éy to péAXovTrs. Mark x. 
30, & Te alan. TO epxopevy. 
Luke xvi. 8. xviil. 30, xx. 34, 
35, TOU alavos TovTov...TOv aluvos 
éxeivov. Rom. xii. 2. 1 Cor. 1 
20. ii. 6, 8. iii, 18. 2 Cor. iv. 4. 
Gal. i, 4, rov éveoruros aiwvos 
arovnpod. Eph, i, 21. 1 Tim. 
vi. 17. 2 Tim.iv. ro. Tit. ii. 
rz. The idea of the text is 
otherwise expressed in Gal. iv. 
4, ore S& HAGE TO wAYPwpa TOU 
xpovov. Eph. i. 10, els oixovopiay , 
TOU TAnpwparos Tov Kapov. The 
xpovos of the one passage, the 
«xatpot of the other, are equiva- 
lent to the ypépac of the text; 
and the wAnpwpa of those pas- 
sages is (in effect) the écyxarov 
of this. Compare also 1 Cor. x. 
II, eis ovs ta TEAH Tov aiwvov 
xaryvrnxey. The aidves there are 
the 7é¢pa. here, the ages of the 
pre- Messianic time; and the ren 
of those aidves are the écxarov 
of these npépat. 

éAddnoev| Spake, As in da- 
Ayoas above, the whole utter- 
ance is gathered into one mo- 
ment of past time, though the 
reference is not to one discourse, 
or one action, or one event, but 

to the entire revelation of God 
in the Incarnate Son. For the 
thought compare Mark xii. 6, ére 
éva elyev viovayaryrov' aréoreadey 
avrov éxxarov wpos airovs, A€ywv 
Ott évrparncovrat TOV VidV jLOV. 

év vip] In One who ts (not 
Prophet, but) Son. The absence 
of the article lays stress upon 
the quality of the Person. It 
Bays not, one of many sons; but 
it says, One whose characteristic 
it is to be, in an emphatic and 
distinctive sense, Son of God. 
Matt. xiv. 33, "AAnOds @cod vids 
el. xxii. 45, wis vids abrov éoriv ; 
XXVil. 43, 54, elrev ydp Ste @eod 
ciut vidos... AdAnOas vids @cod Hv 
ovros. Luke i. 32, 35. Acts 
XUli. 33, Yids pov ef cv. Rom. i. 4, 
Tov opirbévros viod @eod év Suva- 
pe. Heb. v. 8, xalrep dv vids. 

€Oyxev] Set, appointed, con- 
stituted. John xv. 16, @yxa 
tpas va x.7.X. The reference is, 
not to the original glory, but to 
the evdoxia iv wrpodbero ev aitad 
(Eph, i. 9) as the Christ. i 

kAnpovopov mdvrwv|] Rom. 
iv. 13, T0 kAnpovdpov avrov (Abra- 
ham or his seed) etvat xocpov. 
The figure appears in the Para- 
ble of Matt. xxi, Mark xiL., 
Luke xx. Oirds éorw 6 «dnpove- 
pos. It is involved in the Son- 
ship : Rom. viii. 17, ef 83 TEKVaL, 
Kal KAypovogxot. Gal. iv. 7, «i de 
vies, kal KXypovonos. But the 
viot are KAnpovdpuot only in the 
vios. They are xAxnpovdpor pey 
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@eov, ovveAnpovopos 52 Xpicrod. 
The fulflment of the heirship 
is in the consummation of the 
great day: Rev. xi, I 5) éyévero 
7 Baorreia TOU KOO LOU TOU Kvpiov 
Hwy Kai Tov Xpirrod avrov. 

de od kai] John i 31 10, 
mdyra, du avrov eyivero, Kal xwpis 
abrod éyevero | ovde € ey & yéyover.. 
O Koopos dt aurod éyevero. 1 Cor. 
viii. 6, be ov Ta wavro. Col. i. 
16, ta wavra 8V avrod...exrirrat. 

éroincer| Acts iv, 24, Aé 
arora, ov o moujoas TOV oupavoy 
Kai THV viv Kat THY @aracoay rat 
wavTa Ta ev aurois. xiv. 15. 
XVii. 24, 26, 0 Meds 6 Toujoas TOV 
xdopov...éroinoey te é& évos Trav 
€Ovos avOpwrwyv x.t.A. The com- 
moner word in this sense is 
«ride. The two are combined in 
Matt. xix. 4, 0 krioas ar apxiis 
apoev kau Oidvy éroinoe avrovs. 

TOUS aidvas| The thought of 
duration is never wholly lost in 
the Scripture use of aiwy, though 
in this place, and in xi. 3 (7iore 
vootpev Katypticbat Tovs aiwvas 
pypart Ocod), it is all but effaced. 
The world as material is xoopos, 
the world as temporal is aiwv. 
Once the two are combined in 
one phrase: Eph. ii. 2, xara tov 
aidva Tov Koopov TovTov (the time- 
state of this matter-world), The 
plural, peculiar (in this sense) to 
these two passagesof this Epistle, 
seems to suggest the idéa not of 
continuous but of aggregate du- 
ration; the world as marked by 

eA ak 4 ~ 

OS WY aTaVyacpa TIS 3 

successive periods of existence. 
3. os el Six points may 

be distinguished in this grand 
summary of the doctrine of the 
Divine Son: (1) the original 
glory (dv amavyacpa x.t.X. ) 
(2) the destined empire (év 
€Oyxev xAnpovopov mavruv) ; ( 3) 
the creative action (& ov xai 
éxroinoey x.T.r.); (4) the sustain- 
ing operation (pépwy re x.7.X.) ; 
(5) the redemptive work (xa0a- 
piopov Tov apapriiy K.T.r.); (6 
the mediatorial exaltation (éxa- 
Ourer év defig x.7.d.). The paral- 
Jel passages are John 1. 1, &c., 
where we have the first, third, 
and fifth of the above points 
enlarged upon; Phil. ii. 6, &., 
dwelling upon the first, fifth, 
and sixth; and Col. i. 15, &c., 
embracing all the particulars of 
the above enumeration. 

wv] The place of dy gives 
it emphasis. This is what the 
Son is essentially. John i. 1, 
éy apxy 7v...4v mpos tov @eor, 
kat @eos nv. Phil. ii. 6, év 
popdy) cov vmdpXov. Col. 1. 
15; os éorw eixay TOU @eor. 

dia. ryag pa | Wisdom vii. 
26, aravyac po. ydp éott hwros 
aidiov, From amravyafev, to beam 
or flash forth (light), comes the 
pasgive noun aravyacpa, a thing 
beamed forth, a substance form- 
ed by the emission of splendour ; 
differing just so far from azav- 
yaopds that it expresses the re- 
sult, uot the act, of shining, and 
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is therefore the more suitable 
word for the Person in whom 
all the rays of the divine glory 
are concentrated for communi- 
cation. Effulgence may be the 
nearest English word, but it 
lacks the characteristic idea of 
the embodiment of the emitted 
splendour, the gus é« dwros, 
the Person in whom Oewpeba. 
TV bogav (John i. 14). 

tas Sogys] Glory is the 
forthshining of light. The 
AV UXVOS set vio Tov podtov 7 q] vIro 
TV Kdivay (Mark iv. 21) has 
no ‘glory: :? the bdo. begins 
Grav 0 Avyvos TH dotpary ou- 
tity oe (Luke xi. 36). The 
glory of God is His self-mani- 
Sestation, John i. 14. xi. 40, 
Ger THY Sogav rov @eov. xii. 
41. Rom. i. 23. V1. 4, TyepOy... 
dia. TS dogns TOU Tlarpos. 1X, 23. 
2 Cor. ili. 18. Eph. iii. 16. de. &. 
The text seems to speak of a self- 
manifestation, not to created 
beings only, whether angelic or 
human, but also prior even to 
creation, and having place in 
the mysteries of the divine 
Trinity itself ; intimated in the 
© | pyamnpevey of Eph. i. 6, in the 
Tov viov THS a drys abot of Col. 
i, 13, in the o oy eds tov KoATov 
tov Ilarpos of John 1. 18. Com- 
pare also John | xvii. 5) 24, TH 
b0£y 7) 7 (or 7V) elxov oe TOU TOV 
KO Pov elvat Tapa ool. -iva. Oewpa- 
aw thv dogav Thy dia. qv dédwxas 
(or wxds) por, oT 7yaTNTGs pe 
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apo KataBoAHs Koo pov. 
xXapaxryp| From yxapacce, 

to mark, or engrave, as the 
wmage and superscription upon 
a coin (Ecclus. 1, 27 mawelav 
ouverews kat émornuys éxapaga 
ev To BiBXiw rovrw), comes xapax- 
yp, (1) the agent or instrument 
for engraving; but commonly 
(2) the stamp or tmpress so made, 
the engraven or incised letter 
or figure; (3) the characteristic 
and distinctive form, whether 
of person, disposition, speech, 
style, &e. Lev. xiii. 28, 0 yap 
Xapaxty}p (distinctive mark) TOU 
KATOKQULATOS dort, 2 Macc. iv. 
10, evOéws mpos tov “EAAnvixov 
Xapaxtijpa (characteristic style) 
Tous opovAous peréornoe. These 
passages show that the idea of 
exact likeness, characteristic re- 
presentation, 1s involved in the 
word, in Hellenistic as well as 
classical usage, and may in- 
cline us to the rendering of the 
English Version, express (or 
exact) image, in preference to the 
vaguer term impress. The lat- 
ter suggests rather the wax 
than the seal. For the general 
idea, compare 2 Cor. iv. 4, os 
dor eixev Tov @eod. Col. 1. 15; 
Os €or elxwy TOU @eov Tov aopd- 
tov. But xapaxrjp is more de- 
finite than eixwv as to the exact- 
mess of the likeness, 

vrootacews| The verb vquo- 
ravat, to set-or place under, 
passes in the middle voice and 
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the intransitive tenses into 
two chief uses: (1) with a 
dative, to stand under so as to 
support (Zech. ix, 8, vroory- 
Tomar TH otxm pov); or with an 
accusative, to stand (instead of 
giving way) under, to withstand 
(Prov. xiii. 8, mrwxos 5& ovx 
wdicrarat deadev: 1 Mace. v. 
4o. ke, &e.): (2) absolutely, to 
stop (1 Sam. xxx, 10, vmeé- 
orynoav dé dtaxcoroe avdpes), to 
take up a position (Num. XXil. 
26, vmréotn év ToTw OTEVe. 
Prov. xxv. 6, pode ev rorrots 
dvvacrav vdioraco), to stand 
one’s ground (Psalm cxlvii. 17, 
KaTa Tpoawroy Wuxovs avrov Tis 
vroormjoera; &c. &e.). The 
substantive vmrocracis (occur- 
ring sixteen times in the Sep- 
tuagint, as the rendering of 
almost as many Hebrew words) 
takes the colour of this twofold 
use, and means At ) support 
(Deut. 1, 12, THs Suvpropas 
pépey povos TOV KOTOV UuwV Kat 
anv vrooracw vpav; the task of 
supporting the weight of you. 
Jer, xxili. 22, el €orynoav ey rH 
vroorace pov. Ezek. xxvi. 11, 
Kal THY urdaTacly TIS taxVvos Tov 
éxt thv yqv carafe. xiiii. 11, 
Kat Thy vroctacw avTrov. Wise 
dom xvi. 21, 4 pev yap v7o0- 
oracis cov, thy sustenance, the 
manna); and so confidence 
(sometimes we find vrocracw 
Kat toApav) regarded as an act 
of the mind supporting, instead 

of sinking under, a weight laid 
upon it (Ruth i. 12, éoré 
pot vroaracis TOU yernGjvat pe 
avdpi. Psalm Xxxix. 7, 9 vUIro- 
oracis pov mapa coi éorw. Ezek. 
xix. 5) Kal amrwAero rdoTacts 
aurns. 2 Cor. ix. 4, & TH 
vrogracet Tour}. xi, 17, év 
TavTy TH vVrogTace THs KaUXy- 
Tews. Heb. lil. 14, A adpxnv 
THs UVrooragews. Xi. 1, €or dé 
miotts éAmopévuv Vrocragts) ; 
(2) @ position (1 Sam. xiv. 4, 
eis THY Urootacw Tov addo- 
pvhuv); a firm standing (Psalm 
Ixix. 2, kal obx €otw vmdcTacts) ; 
and hence, finally, substance, in 
all senses, whether of wealth 
(Job xxii. 20, ypavicby 7 vro- 
oTacis airav, Kal To kardderpn 
pa. aurev KaTapayerat Top. J er. 
x. 17; ouviyayev eEwbev tTHv vm0- 
oraciv cov), bodily Frame (Psalm 
CXXxix. 15, ovx éxpvBy ‘0 
OOTOUY pov amd Gov...Kal 4 UI0- 
oTacis pov év Tos KaTWrATOLS THS 
yas), or essential being (Psalm 
Xxxix. 5, 7 Umdaracis prov 
woe ovbey évariov gov. Ixxxix. 
47, pyyoOnre tis pov 7 vTd0Ta- 
ows). This last is the meaning 
of the word here; substance or 
essence. We are not to import 
the theological distinction be- 
tween vrdotracis (person) and 
ovoia (substance): that distinc- 
tion would carry us into subtle- 
ties which have no place in 
Scripture. The statement is, 
that the Son ia the xapaxryp of 
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God’s essence; the Person in 
whom the essential nature of 
Deity is so embodied that the 
Gospel sayings are true, ‘O 
éwpaxws éué éwpaxey rov Tarépa 
(J ohn xiv. 9), and "EGcacdpeda 
TV dogay avrob, dogav Ws povo- 
yevous mapa Tlarpos (John i. 14). 

gépuv te] From the com- 
moner use of dépay, fo carry as 
a burden (Num. xi. 14, ov 
Suvjropa é eyo povos pépev wavTa, 
tov Aaov rovrov. Isai, xxx. 6, 
ot épepov eri dvev Pnoaupore 
aurav. &c. &c.), is derived that 
of the text, fo support or uphold 
a moving object or system. In 
this last point (the thought of a 
universe in motion) the figure 
of the text differs from the 
(otherwise equivalent) phrase of 
Col. i. 17, nat ra wavta dy avTe 
TUverTHKeV. 

To pypart| The dative ex- 
presses the instrument of the 
upholding. The dépwy, like the 
éxoincev, is by a word of com- 
mand, Compare xi. 3s wioTes 
vooupey Karnpticbat rovs aidvas 
pypat. @eot. The yevnGare of 
creation passes into the éorw 
of the sustentation. For pypa, 
always (conceptionally at least) 
a single thing said, compare its 
first use in the Septuagint, Gen. 
XV Tt, perd dé ra pypara. TaUTA, 

éyevj0n fips. Kupiov rpos ABpay 
év opapart, A€ywv «7.4. The 
peculiarity is never lost, even 
where the whole Gospel (for 

example) is the pyya in _ ques- 
tion, as in Rom. x. 8, ro pypa 
THs miorews 6 npvocoper. Eph. 
v. 26, & pypart. vi. 17, wat 
THY paxotpay Tou wveuparos, oO 
éorw pjpa @eov. Heb. vi. 5, 
Kat KaXov ‘yevorapevous @eov fp pypa. 
I Pet. i. 25, rovro dé cor TO 
Pipa’ TO eayyehiobey eis Upas. 

ms Suvdpzews avrov}] Belong- 
ing to, characteristic of, Hts 
power (potency). Luke vl 19, 
ort duvapis Tap’ avTou eénpxero. 
2 Cor. xii. 9, 7 Sivas rou Xpic- 
rov. Heb. vii. 16, xara divapey 
Cons dxaradurov. 2 Pet. i. 16, 
éyvupicapey Upiv THY TOU Kupiou 
npaov “Inood Xpurrov Suvapy. 

xafapio pov 7. a. TOUT a pevos 
Job vii. 21, bud ri ov An- 
Onv éroujow HS dpaprias pov, 
Kat xaSapiopov THS avopias pov; 
The peculiarity of the expres- 
sion is the simple genitive; puri- 
fication, not from, but of sine. 
So in Exod. xxx. 10, azo Tou 
aipartos TOU kadapio pov Tav apap- 
ruov, 2 Pet. i 9, AyOnv Aa Baw 
Tou kaapvo pov Tov waXdat adrov 
apaprnparwv. The same abbre- 
viation is involved in the tran- 
sition from the Aemzpoi xaapi- 
Covrac of Matt. xi. 5, to the 
éxabapicOn avrod yy Aémpa of 
Matt. viii. 3. 

éxd@oer| viii. 1. x. 12. Xii. 
2. Rev. ili, 21, xat éxaOioa pera 
tov Ilarpos pov év tO Opdvy av- 
tov. The origin of the expression 
is found in Psalm cx. 1, elrevo 
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éxabioev év Sefta THs meyadwourns év Uvndots, 

Kuptos ra Kupiw pov, Kadov éx 
defo pov x.7.d, Matt. xxii. 44. 
Mark xii. 36. Luke xx. 42. 
Acts li. 34. Heb. i. 13. 

ev debia THs peyadwovvys] 
On the right hand of majesty. 
Like Matt. xxvi. 64. Mark 
Xiv. 62, oper Oe tov viov rou avOpu- 
qov x defiav KaOypevov THs Suva- 
pews. Majesty here, as power 
there, is used as a name for God 
Himself. Heb. viii. 1, & befug 
Tou Opovov ris peyodwowvys. 
The word peyadwovvy occurs 
also in Jude 25 as an attribute 
of God. In the Septuagint it 
is more frequent. Deut. Xxxil. 
3, dre peyawowyy TH p Og pay. 
z Chron. xxix. 11, cof, Kupie, 7 
peyadenrivy Psalm exlv. 3, 
Kal THs peyadwovvyns avrov obK 
éort wépas. cl. 2. dc. &c. The 
form peyodedrys also occurs 
three times in the New Testa- 
ment; Luke ix. 43. Acts xix. 
27. 2 Pet.i. 16. For the figure 
év Sefia, compare 1 Kings i ii, 19, 
o Bacieis.. exdfiorev ért Tou 
Gpovov avrov: cat éréby Opovos 7H 
pyrpi tod Baoiréws, xai éxabicer 
éx defuav avrov. Psalm xlv. ro, 
wapéorn 9 Bacittooa ex defor 
gov. Zech. vi. 13, cat xadcetrac 
Kal xarapfe. éri rou Opovov avrod, 
Kal érrat o iepevs éx SeEtwv avrov, 
Kat Bovdy cipnuixy érrat avape- 
aov duporépwv. 

éy timAois| Not to be con- 
nected with peyadAwovrys, but 
with éxafioey. And 80 év rots 

ovpavois in vill, 1, Compare 
Eph. i, 20, xai kaGicras dv defia 
avrov év rots érovpavios. For 
dv tynAots, see Psalm xcill. 4, 
Gavpacros éy tymAois ° Kv- 
pros. exill, 5 ris ws Kupios 6 
@eds npay, o év vypois KO.TOLKUY 5 
An equivalent phrase is év tpio- 
ros. Job xvi. 19, éy ov- 
pavois Oo paprus pov, o 5¢ ovv- 
iorwp pov év tyiorots. Luke 
H. 14, dofa év tiiorots Gep. xix. 
38, ev ovpave eipnvy, xat dofa ev 
bpiorors. 

4. rooovTp xpeirrwy] In- 
troduction of the first great 
topic of the Epistle. The object 
of the whole book is to keep 
the Hebrew Christians true to 
Christ amidst the temptations 
of the last struggle of Judaism. 
The preeminence of Christ (Col. 
1. 18, iva yevyrat év macw avros 
pwresav) i is therefore the gene- 
ral subject. This is shown in a 
series of comparisons : (1) Christ 
and the Angels (chapters i. and 
ii.); (2) Christ and Moses (iii. 
and iv.); (3) Christ and Aaron 
(v. to x.). Each topic is intro- 
duced as it were incidentally, 
almost allusively ; here in a par- 
ticipial clause, as also in ili. 2 and 
v. 10. It is only by study that 
we detect the transitions: there 
is no formal scheme: sometimes 
@ coming topic casts its shadow 
before it upon the earlier: see 
apxvepéa. in iii, r, and MeAxwe- 
dé in v. 5. 
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TogovTw...c7w| An idiom 
peculiar (in Scripture) to this 
Epistle. See x. 25, xal. rovourp 
paddov o Oow K.T. Xr. Also Vii. (20, 
22, xa’ ogov...xaTa Togoiro. 
In Rev. xviii. 7 there is an-ap- 
proach 1 to it: daa édofacey airy 
...Toaouroy Sore x.T.A. 

kpeirrwv] This word occurs 
thirteen times in this Epistle, 
and only seven times elsewhere 
in Scripture (1 Cor. vii. 9, 38. 
xl, 17. xii, 31; Phil i 23. 
1 Pet. ili, 17. 2 Pet. ii, 21). 
In the Septuagint, it is chiefly 
found (21 times) in the Book of 
Proverbs, 

yevopevos] Mark the con- 
trast with dy above. We reach 
now the exaltation of the Son, 
not as God, but as the God- 
Man. Compare Eph. i. |20, &e. 
Kobi Qas.. ev ToLs érovpavions UTre- 

pave waons apxijs KT, Phil. 
li, g, Sto kat 0 Weds avrov Srepv- 
porey Kat éxapioaro avT@ TO ovopa 
TO tmép wav ovopa. Col. i. 18, 
TpwraroKos éx Tov vEKpOor, iva 
yeryrae x.r.A. 1 Pet. i. 21, TOV 
éyeipayra atrov ék vEKpOV, Kal 
bogav aire Sova, iii, 22, os eo 
év befua, Geo’, Tropevbeis eis ovpa- 
voV, vTOTAyéevTwY GUT@ ayyédwv 
K.T.A. 

tav ayy&wv| The promi- 
nence given to this topic, the 
exaltation of Christ above the 
Angels, is accounted for by the 
place ascribed in Scripture to 
the ministry of Angels, whether 

generally (as Gen. xvi. 7. xxiv. 
7. XXXVI 12. XxXxiL I OI 
Kings xix. 5. Psalm xxxiv. 7. 
xe 11. Dan. iii. 28. vi. 22. 
&c.) or specially. (1) In the giv- 
ing of the Law on Mount Sinai. 
Acts vil. 53, orrwes éAdBere Tov 
vO{L0v eis darayds ayyéhuv, Gal. 
lil. 19, 0 VOMOS.. -dtarayels de dy- 
yéAwv ev xetpi pecirov. Heb. 
li. 2, 6 & adyyé\wy Aadnbeis Ao- 
os. Compare Deut. Xxxiii, 2, 
Kupvos éxe Suwa ye...ée Se- 
fav avrod ayyeAor per avrov. 
Psalm lxviii. 17 TO appa Tov 
cov pupiomdacoy, xtAudses... 
Kupios év avrois év Juwa év ra 
ayiy. The phenomena of wind 
and fire, of voice and trumpet 
(Exod. xix. 16, &c. Deut. iv. 
11, &c. v. 22, d&c.), even the 
preparation and engraving of 
the tables of stone (Exod. XXIV, 
I2, Xxxil. 16), were doubtless 
assigned to angelic ministry : 
Psalm civ. 4, 0 Trouy Tous ayye- 
Xovs avrov mvevpara, kat Tous 
Aetroupyovs avtTod rip PdAéyov. 
(2) In connexion with the 
march of Israel into Canaan. 
Exod. xiv. 19, ° dyyeAos TOU 
@cot o ™ pomropevdpevos TIS Tape. 
Bodys rev viev ‘lopanA, XXl1L 20, 
droarehhw TOV Gyyedov prov ™po 
Tpoowrov cou, iva pudagy oe év 
7h 050, orws eloayayy oe €is THY 
viv iv yToiara Gol. XXxii, 34. 
Xxxlli, 2. Num. xx. 16, xai 
dmocretias ayyeXov tévyayev 
npas e& Aiyurrov. Josh, v. 14, 
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Kupiov, vuvi Tapayéyova, 
dow dtahopwrepov]| The actual 

exaltation of Christ above Angels 
as proportioned to the prophetic. 
The Name defined in Scripture 
a3 the measure of the superiority 
actually attained. (1) The ad- 
jective dsadopos occurs also in 
ix, 10, and in Rom. xii. 6, in 
the sense of different; as also 
in Deut. xxii. 9. Dan. vii. 19. 
Here the sense is excellent; dif- 
ferent by superiority; as in viii. 
6, Suapopwrépas rérevyev Netroup- 
yias. The same twofold mean- 
ing is seen in the verb duadépewv 
(to differ, Dan. vii. 3. d&c.; to 
excel, Matt. x. 31. &.: in Rom. 
ii. 18 and Phil. i. 10, it may be 
either). (2) The comparative 
Suahopwrepos occurs only here 
and in viii. 6. (3) The use of 
wapa after a comparative is pe- 
culiar to this Epistle (11. 7, 9 
ili. 3. 1x, 23. xl. 4. Xi. 24) 
and Luke iii. 13, awéov trapa, TO 
Siareraypevoy v Upiv. 

KexAnpovounxev | The Son, 
manifested in the fulness of 
time, has entered upon the inhe- 
ritance of the predicted Messiah. 
Scripture has marked out the 
boundaries of the great ovona 
in many passages of promise: 
the Divine Son, as the Christ, 
has entered upon its possession, 
The word xAnpovoyeiy occurs 
more than 125 times in the 
Septuagint; generally with an 

accusative of the thing (av Viv» 
Tas 7roAas, &c.); sometimes ab- 
solutely (Num. xviii. 20. &c.); 
sometimes with an accusative 
of the person (to be a man’s 
hetr ; Gen. XV. 3, 4, aa ooo 
pe...0v KAnpovounoe GE K.T. A.). 
In the New Testament it is 
found 18 times (ryv ynv, Conv 
aisvioy, BarAciav @cov, owrn- 
plav, evdoyiay, tas érayyeXias). 

dvopa| The name of a person 
is that which sets him before the 
mind as that which he is. In 
Scripture, the name of God, or 
the name of Christ, is the sum 
of Hrs attributes, the whole of His. 
revealed nature, character, work, 
&e. See Exod, xxxiii. 19. 
XXXly. 5—7, Kal éxdhere 7? 
ovepare Kupiov.. -Kupws 0 cds, 
oixrippay kat éLenpov, paxpobu- 
pos Kai troAvé\eos KAT. A J ohn 
i: 12, Tots muorevovow els. To 
ovopa avrod, XVli. 6, épavépwoa 
GOV TO GvOLA. TOLS dePpdmrors KT, 
XX. 31, Cony éxyre ev rp Gvopare 
avrou, Acts ib 16, TOUTOV... 
éorepéwoer 70 Gvopa aurou. Phil. 
il. 9; Kal éxapioaro aure TO 
Gvop.a. TO vrép wav ovopa, iva, év 
T® ovepart Inood may yov dun 
x.7.A, The name is the designa- 
tion, the description, in Scrip- 
ture, of what the Messiah would 
be, 

5. tive yap] Upon the quo- 
tations which follow it may be 
remarked in general, that the 
Epistle is addressed to persons 
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(1) who believe in Jesus as the 
Christ, the Son of God, (2) who 
believe in the inspiration of the 
Old Testament Scriptures, and 
in their Messianic reference. It 
cannot be expected of those who 
are destitute of this twofold 
belief, that they should appre- 
ciate the argument of this pas- 
sage. On the other hand, there 
is nothing arbitrary in the 
selection of the texts adduced. 
Jt is not that, wherever the 
name of God occurs in the Old 
Testament, the name of Christ 
may be substituted for it. The 
principles of the selection are 
two: (1) God tn manifestation, 
whether for mercy or judgment, 
is always God in Christ; (2) 
where that is written of a man, 
which no mere man can satisfy 
(as, for instance, universal do- 
minion, everlasting existence, 
&c.), there always lies in the 
background that one Person, 
divine as well as human, of 
whom alone these things can be 
spoken with literal truth. To 
be assured of this is the only 
postulate of this section. Known 
unto God are all His works 
Srom the beginning of the world 
(Acts xv. 18): God, purposing 
to reveal Himself in Christ, 
keeps that purpose in view 
throughout His Dispensations. 
The human writer is never ob- 
literated, but there is a voice 
within his voice, a prophecy in 

his history, and a type in his 
life. To say otherwise is to 
deny, not verbal inspiration 
alone, but inspiration in any 
sense, 

rive yap...rav ayyédwy] To 
which one of the Angels, dc. 
Whom did God ever single out 
from among the Angels to ad- 
dress him as Iie Son? The 
argument is not shaken by the 
application of the title sons of 
God to Angels collectively (Job 
i, 6. ii, 1, xxxviii, 7; in all 
which places however the Sep- 
tuagint has not vioi but ayyeAor), 
any more than by the appli- 
cation of the same title to Is- 
raelites of old (Exod. iv. 22, vids 
mpwroroxes pov “IapayA. Jer. 
xxxi. 9, ‘E¢paly mpwroroxds prov 
éorw. Hos. i. 10, xAnPyoovrac 
viot @eod Cdvros), or to Christians 
now (Luke vi. 35. Rom. viii. 
14, 19, ovroe vioi elow Geod... 
Twv viwv tov Weov. 2 Cor. vi. 
18, tucis EveoGE por eis viovs Kat 
Ovyarépas. Gal. iii. 26, wavres 
yap vioi @eod éoré. iv. 6, 7, 
ovxere ef SovAos, aAAa vids. Heb. 
Xil, 5, tty ws viois dtadrdyerar). 
The whole stress lies on the én- 
dwiduahzation of the name. 

Yios pov ef ov] Psalm ii. 7. 
We know not with what human 
hopes the words were first writ- 
ten. History is the key of 
Prophecy ; and as the earthly 
kings of David’s line succes- 
sively fell on sleep, till at last 
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the line itself was dethroned 
and effaced, it became plain that 
only in a Divine Person could 
the prediction be fulfilled, what- 
ever shadows of fulfilment might 
be thrown before Him. 

oypepov yeyevvyxa oe] In 
its first meaning oypepov must 
have been the time of the 
decisive establishment of the 
throne of David; his recognition 
as the head of the theocracy 
against all rivals and antagonists 
(2 Sam. vii. 1, Ore éxadicev o 
Bacreis év TQ oikw adrov, Kai 
Kvpios xarexAnpovouynoe aidrov 
KUkAw ard mavtwy Tov eyOpav 
avrod). In its application, it is 
the day of Christ’s Resurrection, 
and the Psalm was rightly select- 
ed for Easter Sunday. Compare 
Acts xiil. 33, avacrncas ‘Inooty, 
us Kal...yéyparrat, Yids pou ef 
ov, éyw onpepov «7.4. Rom. i. 
4, Tov optadévros viow @eod év 
Suvaet...€€ dvarracews vexpur. 
Heb. v. 5, where the same text 
is quoted in proof of the Priest- 
hood of Christ, with which Re- 
surrection virtually invested 
Him, as Ascension actually. 
There is no direct reference in 
the passage either (1) to the 
Eternal Sonship, or (2) to the 
Incarnation. 

"Eye évopor| 2 Sam. vii. 14. 
The subject is the promised seed 

of David (verse 12, avacrnow To 
orépua cov pera oé€...xal érowpa- 
cw THv Bacay avrov). Of him 
it is said, avopOwow tov Opdvov 
abrov éws eis Toy aidva (verse 13). 
The very phrase made prepara- 
tion for one greater than man. 
No earthly throne can be ever- 
lasting. The seed of David was 
evidently identifying itself (in 
such predictions) with the seed 
of Abraham in whom all nations 
should be blessed (Gen. xxii. 18), 
and with the seed of the woman 
which should bruise the serpent’s 
head (Gen. iii. 15). 

Eropar eis...€orae eis] For 
the Hebraism, compare Matt. 
xix. 5. Mark x. 8. Luke iii. 5. 
1 Cor. vi. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 18. 
Eph. v. 31. Heb. viii. 10. 
James v. 3 

6. drav 8 wadw] The place 
of mad makes its sense am- 
biguous. Is it, like the raAw 
of verse 5 and ii. 13 (twice) and 
x. 30, the again of quotation , 
And when, again, He bringeth 
an, &c.? Or is it to be read 
with ¢cicayayn, And when He 
again bringeth in, éc.; making 
the clause refer to the second 
Advent, the second introduction 
of the Son into the visible uni- 
verse? (1) There is perhaps no 
precisely parallel instance of a 
transposed or parenthetical 7a- 
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Aw. But this Epistle deals much 
in rhetorical transpositions; and 
there is something easy and 
natural (in English s at all events) 
in an again thus thrown in. 
(2) On the other hand, the par- 
ticular word apeeuee is more 
evidently suitable to the Risen 
Christ than to the Eternal Son. 
It suggests, if it does not com- 
pel, the thought of sons later 
born; a thought inappropriate 
altogether to the Second Person 
in the Trinity as such, but most 
suitable to the Incarnate Son 
alive again from the dead (see 
references in the note on tov 
apwroroxoy). And the quotation 
introduced by the clause dray &e 
x.7..., though appropriate to 
either Advent, or to the Advent 
as a whole, cannot but be espe- 
cially suitable to the Advent in 

glory. 
dray eloayayy...réyet] When 

He shall have brought in, He 
saith. That is, He saith in the 

_foreview of His bringing in. 
The passage which follows has 
reference to the (then future) 
antroducton. For the con- 
struction, see I Cor. xv. 27, 28, 
éray be ef ice Ore wavTa broréraxrat 

OT ay Bee one ayy aire Ta 7 ravra, 

TOTE autos 0 vios vr OT ayno €TQL 

x.7t.A. When He shall have said 
the word, All things are sub- 
jected (mantfestly excepting Him 
that subjected them)—when, I 
say, all things shall have been 

subjected, then shall the Son also 
Himself, &. Compare verses 24, 
54, ray xarapyyoy...crav évdvon- 
Tat, XVi. 2,3, 5, cAevoopat rpos 
vpas orav Maxedoviay 8éd\dw. 
2 Cor. x. 6. Col. iii. 4. iv. 16. 
&e, dec. 

Tov mpwroroxoy| Here alone 
absolutely. In Luke ii 7 with 
tov viov airys. Rom. viii. 29, 
eis ro elvac avrov wpwrotoxov év 
woAXots adeAgois. Col. i. 15, 18, 
T[PWTOTOKOS WATYS KTiTEWws...TPW- 
ToroKxos évy trav vexpwov. Rev.i.5, 
© mpwroroxos trav vexpov. See 
note on oray S¢ wad. If the 
eicayayy refers to the first Ad- 
vent (or to the Advent generally, 
without marking the difference), 
then the zpwrcdroxos will mean 
simply the Eternal Son, the vids 
of verse 2. If to the second, 
there may be an allusion to the | 
Resurrection, a8 in the yeyévvyxa 
of verse 5, and as in the above 
quotations from Col. i. 18 and 
Rev. 1. 5. 

Tv oixouzevnv] The word 
occurs almost forty times in the 
Septuagint, in the wider sense 
of the inhabited earth (Psalm 
XXIV, I, TOU Kupiou a 17 Kat 70 
mjpopa aurys, 7 olkoupévyn Kat 
TAVTES ot KQ.TOLKOUVTES év aury). 

And so Matt. xxiv. 14. Luke 
iv. 5. xxl 26. Acts xvil. 31. 
xix. 27 (a rhetorical hyperbole). 
Rom. x. 18 (from Psalm xix. 
4). Rev. iii, 10. xii. 
xvl. 14. In Heb. ii. 5 it ne 
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the peculiar sense given it by 
the addition of tyv péAdAoucav 
(see note there), In Luke ii. 1 
and Acts xi. 28 the context 
limits it to the Roman Empire. 
Here it is equivalent to xoopos, 
and the parallel passages are 
those of St John in which the 
Incarnation is spoken of as a 
coming into the xoopos (John i. 
Q. li. 17,19. Vi. 14. 1X. 39. 
x. 36. xl. 27. xil 46. xvi. 28. 
xvii. 18. xviil. 37. 1 John iv, 
9). The Eternal Son is outside 
the oixovpévy (John i. 1, 0 Adyos 
Hv wpos Tov @eov). Incarnation 
brings Him into it (John xvi. 
28, é&AGov é« rov Ilarpos xat 
éA7AvOa eis tov Koopov). Ascen- 
sion agaln withdraws Him from 
the oixovpévn (radw adinus tov 
KOOOY Kal Topevopat wpos TOV 
Tlarépa). The Advent brings 
Him back into it (John xiv. 3, 
éav mopevdw...madiv épxopat). 
The peculiarity of the expression 
here is the cicayew instead of 
the usual wéurev or amrootéa- 
Aew of the Gospels. Even of 
the second Advent we have 
a7rooréAXe in Acts iii 20. The 
nearest approach to the eicadyew 
here is the ayew of 1 Thess. iv. 
14 (0 Weds tovs KowunOévras dia 
rou Incot age. ov ate). 

Kai zpooxuwvyncatrwoay| The 
xat is part of the quotation. 

This, and the third person, point 
to Deut. xxxii. 43 (xat mpoo- 
KUVNTATWOAY AUTO TavTEs ayyeAoL 
[B, viot A] @eov) rather than to 
Psalm xevii. 7 (mpooxvvyoare 
auTG, Tavres ol dyyedot avrov) as 
the intended reference. In both 
passages, however, the subject 
is God’s self-manifestation tn 
judgment; and therefore the 
application to Christ is at once 
justified by the principle stated 
in the note on verse 5, rive yap. 
The Angels themselves are bid- 
den in prophecy to worship God 
manifested in the Son. The 
word mpockvveiy is only onee 
used by St Paul (1 Cor. xiv. 25). 

7. Kat mpos pev] The pey 
and éé have the effect of sub- 
ordinating the first clause to 
the second. And whereas the 
language of Scripture concern- 
ung the Angels vs this...the lan- 
guage concerning the Son on the 
contrary 18, &c. 

apos| The towards of zpos 
varies according to the con- 
text between of (with regard 
to) and fo. The one is the 
mental, the other the physical, 
looking to. Here, of the Angels 
...to the Son. Compare, for ex- 
ample, Rom. x. 21 (zpos dé roy 
‘IopayjrA Aé€yet) with Heb. vii. 
21 (tov A€yovros wpos avrov). 

‘O wowv] Psalm civ. 4. 
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(x) In the Psalm itself, which 
is a hymn of praise to the God 
of creation, the evident idea of 
the verse is, Who maketh His 
Angels winds, kc. The natural 
phenomena of wind and fire 
are traced up to an Angelic 
ministry, (See note on verse 
4, Tov ayyAwv.) (2) The se- 
condary application is, . Who 
maketh His Angels (swift as) 
ewinds, (penetrating, pervasive, - 
dc.) as fire. (3) The third 
sense, assigned to the words 
here, and more expressly in 
verse 14, is evidently a de- 
rived one; Who maketh Hig 
Angels spirits, dc.: they are 
spirits, by nature and essence, 
The same ambiguity, between 
wind and spirit, lying neces- 
sarily in the word mvetya, is 
felt even in the great passage, 
John iii. 8, ro wvedpa Grov Oédet 
avet, x.t.A. (4) The rendering, 
Who maketh winds His messen- 
gers, and a flaming (or flame of’) 
fire His ministers, is obviously 
impossible in the Greek, and 
involves, besides, a solecism in 
language as well as grammar, 
by combining (in the latter 
clause) a singular subject with 
a plural predicate. ; ; 

AXecrovpyovs|] From its ori- 
ginal sense of a people’s work- 
man, @ public servant (Aéiros, 
from Xews, and épyov), the word 
Necrovpyos passes into that of 
minister generally. It is speci- 

ally applied in the Septuagint 

(where, with its kindred forms, 

Aecroupyeiy, Aeroupyia, and Aeci- 

roupyixos, it occurs about 149 

times) to the sacred offices of the 

Priests and Levites (Neh. x. 

39, wat éxet oKeun Ta ayia, Kat 

ot lepeis of Actroupyot. Isai. 1x1. 

6, iepets Kupiov crAnOrcerGe, Aet- 

Toupyot @eo. dc., dc.). The at- 

tendant upon a prophet or king 

is called his Ae:rovpyos, a8 1m 

Josh. i. 1, 78 “Ingov vip Novy te 

Aecroupyo (A, vroupy@ B) Movoy. 

1 Kingsi. 4, “ABurary...€hevroup- 

yer aiTg. X. 5, Kal THY oracty 

Aecrovpyev avrov. X1xX. 2 I, éro- 

pein cricw "Hiv, cat éAet- 
woupye. airg@. 2 Kings vi. 15, 
apope 6 derovpyos “EAurae 
avactnvat, In Psalm ciil 212 
the word is applied, as here, to 
the Angels (evAoyetre tov Fupror, 
aracat ai Suvapers avrov, A€ecToup- 
yot airod, rowwres ro OéAnpa 
avrov). In the New Testament 
the use is equally various. It 
includes service rendered by 
man to God (Luke i. 23. Rom. 
X1il. 6, Aecroupyoi yap Oeod eioiv. 
Phil. ii. 17. "Geb. ix. 21) or 
Christ (eis to elvai jue Necroupyov 

Xprorov ‘Inood eis ta EOvy); by 
man to man (2 Cor. ix. 12. 

Phil. ii. 25, 39, Kat Aecroupyov 
TYyS Xpelas jLOVv.. “TS Tpos pe 

Aecroupyias); or by Christ to 
God (Heb. viii. 2, 6, rav dyiwv 
Aeroupyd: Sei dtahopwrépas rTérev- 

xv Aecrovpyias). 
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aupos pAoya] In the Sep- 
tuagint it is rip pAréyov. 

8. ‘O Opovos cov] Psalm 
xlv. 6, 7. The occasion of the 
Psalm is apparently a royal 
marriage. But it contains ex- 
pressions, like those of the text, 
involving an immense hyperbole 
in their application to any 
human sovereign. (See again 
the note on verse 5, tiv yap.) 

6 @eds] Evidently a voca- 
tive. God is thy throne might 
possibly have been said (Psalm 
xlvi. 1, 0 @eds nudy Karapvy7 
cai Suvayus. d&c., dc.): thy throne 
as God seems an unnatural 
phrase. And even in its first 
(human) application the voca- 
tive would cause no difficulty 
(Psalm Ixxxii. 6, éyd la, Geot 
éore xat viot tyiorov savtes. 
John x. 34, 35, éxeivous elev 
Oeous, mpos ots 0 Adyos TOU Meo 
éyévero). 

eis tov aldva tov aldvos] 
Amongst the multitude of like 
combinations found in the Sep- 

' tuagint (60' aidvos, eis rov aidva, 
€ws TOU aiwvos, Ews aiwvos, ews 
eis tov alava, eis Tovs aidvas, éws 
eis Tous aiwvas, eis Tov alwva Kal 
éréxewva, eis Tovs aiwvas Kal ért, 
€ws Tov aiwvos ért, eis Tov aiwva 
xpovor, €is Tov aldva tov alwvos, 

> aa t a) Q 2a ‘ 

ELS ALWYA ALWVOS, TOV aAtwYva Kat 

ér aidva Kat €rt, €ws aiovos Twy 
_alwywy) the precise form of the 

V.H. 

text seems to occur only in the ~ 
Book of Psalms (lxxxiii. 17. 
Ixxxix. 29. xcll. 7. civ. 5. 
exi. 3, 8, 10. cxii, 3,9). In 
the New Testament we have 
ouly (of the above) eis tov aiava, 
els Tous alwvas, and (peculiar to 
it) «is aldva (Jude), eis mavras 
tous aimvas (Jude), els aiwvas 
aiwvwv (Rev, els Tovs aldvas 
tov aluvwy (Gal, Phil., 1 Tim., 
2 Tim., 1 Pet., Rev.), els rdoas 
Tas yeveds TOD aidvos THY aiwvwry 
(Eph.). The aim of all these 
varieties of expression is the 
same; to heap up masses of 
time as an approximation to 
the conception of eternity. The 
age of the age is that vast ex- 
panse of duration which has 
itself for its only definition. 
Without entering into contro- 
verted matters, it may be said 
that, where such expressions 
occur, they must be read ac- 
cording to the subject matter. 
If an earthly kingdom or a 
human lineage is in question, 
infinite duration is precluded 
not by the language but by the 
context. If the terms are ap- 
plied to spiritual existences, or 
to a world beyond death, we 
have at least no limit fixed by 
our knowledge of the nature of 
the case. 

kat y paBdos| (1) The xai 
is not in the Septuagint; but, 

C 
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9 tnTos paBdbos Ths BaciAcias cou, 
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yarn 
v 2 9 

cas OiKatoouyny Kal émionaas advopiayv ova 
i. 8. Or ras B. adrod. 

‘as the clause which it intro- 
duces follows immediately upon 
the former, it seems better to 
regard the xai as an accidental 
addition, than as the preface to 
a separate quotation. (2) In 
the Septuagint the article stands 
before the second (not before 
the first) paBdos, just inverting 
the subject and the predicate. 
Here it is, The sceptre of up- 
rightness is (the) sceptre of Thy 
kingdom. (3) The most doubt- 
ful point is the reading of the 
last word. There is very con- 
siderable authority for avrot 
instead of cov. This reading 
may have been occasioned by 
missing the vocative use of o 
@cos above (see note on 6 @eds). 
If avrov is read, we must sup- 
pose the direct address of the 
former clause to be changed 
into the third person in the 
latter. 
age (1) A staf, for 

support, Matt.x.10. Mark vi. 
8. Luke ix. 3. Heb. xi. 21. 
Psalm xxiii, 4, 7 } pa BSos cov Kat 
9 Baxrnpia cov, aira (A, atral 
B) pe wapexadecav. (2) A staf, 
of office. Heb. 1x. 4. Exod. Vii. 
20, Kat é7rapas ‘Aapov THY pa Bor 
(A, 7 paBdw B) airov érarage 
zo vowp. (3) A rod, for measur- 
ing. Rev. xi. 1. Psalm lxxiv. 
2, eAutpwow paBdov KAnpovopias 
gov, pos Sw K.7. (4) A rod, 

for chastising. 1 Cor. iv. 21. 
Psalm lxxxix. 32, émoxépopace 
év paBdy tds avopias ata, Kai ev 
paorige Tas dduias (A, apaptias 
B) atrav. (5) A scepire, Here, 
and in Rev. ii. 27. xil. 5. xix. 
15. Psalmii.9. cx. 2, paBdov 
Suvdpews cou (A, coe after éfarr. 
B) éfarooreAet Kupwos ex Suv" 
Kataxupieve ev préow Tov €xOpuv 
cov. 

evOirnros| Combined with 
Sucacoovvy in Josh. xxiv. 14. 
Psalm ix. 8. With axaxia in 
Psalm xxxvii. 37. With ad 
Gea in Psalm cxi. 8. Eccles. 
xii, 10. Compare x Kings iii. 
6, év adnOcia xai év Stxaroovry 
Kal év , evOuryTE Kapoias. 

TS BactXeias cou] Dan. 1 ii. 
44, dvacricet 0 @eos Tov ovpavoi 
Bacrrciav Aris cis Tovs aidvas ov 
dtapOapyoerat. Vil. 13, 14, ws 
vies avOpurou épxyopevos Fv...Kat 
ate €600n 4 apxy Kat y TYyt7n Kat 
7 Baowveia x.7.A. From Matt. 
lil. 2 onwards the figure recurs 
perpetually in the New Testa- 
ment, 

9.  Stxaroovryy ... avopiay | 
Contrasted as in 2 Cor. vi. 14, 
tis yap petroxyn Suatcootvy Kat 
avopig ; Compare Matt. xxiii. 
28, whey piv gdaiverGe ots 
epOpunois Sixarot, Erwhev dé éore 
peorot troxpicews Kai avopias. 

avopiov]| The Alexandrine 
Septuagint has adixiay, The dis- 
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TOUTO €xptcev we 0 OEos, 0 Oeos cov, 

tinctive idea of avopia is insub- 
ordination, St John makes it 
the synonym of apapria (1 John 
iii. 4, Tas 0 mow THY apapriay Kat 
THY avopiay mrovel: Kal 4 apapria 
éoriv 7 avosia). See Matt. vii. 
23, droxwpeire at’ éuov of épya- 
Copevot tyv aropiay. xiii. 41. 
xxiv. 12. Rom. iv. 7 (from 
Psalm xxxii. 1), ov adéOnoay 
al dvopiat, Kal wv érexadvpOnoay 
ab dpapr iat, 2 Thess, ii. 3, 8, 
éav pn. -arroxadupOi O o Gowns 
THS avopias (with alternative 
reading daprias) .. . a7roxadud- 
Oyoerat o avopos. Heb, x. 17. 

dia rovro] The Divine ap- 
probation of the character is 
made the reason of the anoint- 
ing. In its application to the 
human subject, this approba- 
tion (whether of David, or 
Solomon, or Hezekiah) could be 
but comparative and partial. 
In its application to the Mes- 
siah, this is one of the texts 
which speak of the perfect 
obedience, in action and suffer- 
ing, as the procuring cause of 
the exaltation. The anointing 
is the investiture with universal 
sovereignty, consequent upon 
Resurrection. . The dia TovTo is 
the dio of Phil li. 9: Yevopevos 
UITKOOS péxpt Gavdrov, Bavarov 
de cravpoi 8:0 Kat 0 Meds avrov 
VT Epwporer K.T. r. Compare J ohn 
XVii. Ay 5s eyo oe edogaca ei 
Tis YS; TO épyov TeAewioas.. wal 
vov dofacdv pe ov, Tatep, rapa 

GeauT@ x.T.r. 
éxpwrév oe] In other places 

the anointing is connected with 
the entrance of our Lord upon, 
His earthly Ministry. Luke iv. 
18, 21, expurev pe ebayyehioacbax 
WTwXOIS. . --O7}HEpOV wemAnpurras ” 
yea aury K.T.A. Acts i iv. 27, 
owixOncay.. ert TOV dytov ata, 
gov “Inooty 6 dv éxpioas “Hpwdns re 
kat Tlovrvos TluAaros K.T.A, Xx. 
38, ws | Expiry aurov 0 @eds Tvev- 
part ayy kat Suvapet, os SepdAOev 
evepyerav «7.4. Here the re- 
ference is evidently to a later 
anointing (see last note). And 
although the figure would apply 
to the prophetic (1 Kings xix. 
16, xpives els mpodryrnv) or 
priestly (Exod. xl. 13, xat ypiorets 
airdv, Kai teparedoes por. &e. Xe.) 
consecration as well as to the 
royal, yet this last is clearly the 
subject here, I Sam. xvi. 12, 
avacra, xpirov tov Aavid. Psalm 
lxxxix, 20, evpov Aavid rov Soi- 
Adv pov, év edaiwy (A, éXéer B, and 
omit pov) a ayiw peov éxpioa, avrov. 

In other passages of the New 
Testament, ypiew and ypiopa are 
applied to the gift of the Holy 
Spirit to Christians. 2 Cor. i. 
21. 1 John ii. 20, 27. 

0 @eds cov] The Person ad- 
dressed is God (verse 8); and 
yet God is His God. Compare 
John xx. 17 (Ayer ‘Ingots... 
*AvaBaivw mpos Tov.. -Ocdv pov) 
with verse 28 (wpds elev ai- 
7G, ‘O...@e0s pov). See Eph. i, 

C2 
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>? 9 , . . , 

éAXaov ayaXAltavews QWapa TOUS METOYXOUS 

17, 0 @eds rod Kupiou yay "Inood 
Xpurrov. In the frequently oc- 
curring phrase, 6 @eos xai maryp 
Tov xupiov yporv Incot Xpiorov, 
it is not quite certain that the 
genitive depends on both nomi- 
natives, 

€Aaov] Elsewhere xpiew has 
the dative. Num. xxxv, 25, dv 
éxpuorev (A, éxptcay B) atrov ro 
éAaiw rp ayy. Acts x. 38. Or 
év. 2Sam.i.21. Psalm lxxxix. 
20. Ezek. xvi. 9, xai éypwa ce 
év éXaiw. Ecclus. xlv. 15. Or 
é€é. Exod. xxx. 25, 26, é\aov 
Xpiopa ayiov érrat* Kal xpioes 
€€ avrov THY oKyVyy x.T.X. 

ayad\acews] (1) In the Sep- 
tuagint, this form is peculiar to 
the Book of Psalms. See, for 
instance, Psalm xxx. 5, cAavOp0s 
..ayadXiaots, xiii. 4, év duvg 
ayarridcews Kai éfoporoynoews. 
li. 12, amrddos pot THY ayaANiacw 
TOU owrnpiov gov. cxvill. 15, 
govy ayadrXUacews Kal owrnpias 
év oxyvats Sixaiwv, cxxvi. 2, 5, 
6, xapdas...ayaAddoews...év da- 
Kpvow, ev ayaANace x... The 
form ayadXapa (a subject of ex- 
ultation) is frequent in Isaiah 
and elsewhere. In the New 
Testament ayadXdiacrs is found 
in Luke i. 14, 44, xapa oor xai 
ayadXiacis x.t.A. Acts ii. 46. 
Jude 24. The verb ayad\av 
occurs in Luke i. 47. Rev. xix. 
7: aya\dacba: in Matt. v. 12. 
Luke x.21. John v. 35. vili. 56. 
Acts ii. 26 (from Psalm xvi. 9). 

xvi. 34. I Pet. 1 6, 8 iv. 13. 
The genitive here expresses the 
characteristic. What is often 
in Scripture called the dato 
mms xpicews (Exod. xxix. 21. &c. 
&c.) is here an éAatoy ayadAud- 
cews, a chrism of exultation, for 
the dignity which it confers; 
thus raising into a higher sphere 
the words of Psalm civ. 15, rov 
tAapivat wrpocwmoy éy dra. 

wapa| From the sense of 
(1) beside, parallel to, comes that 
of (2) tn comparison with; and 
BO ( i in advantageous compari- 
son with, more than, beyond. 
Luke xiii. 2, 4, avaprwAot aapa 
mavras Tous T'aAtAalovs...operrérat 
rapa. Tavras ToUs avOpwrous TOUS 
Karouxovvras ‘lepoveaAnp. Rom. 
i, 25, éAarpevoay rp KTice mapa 
Tov xricavra. iv. 18 xi. 24. 

‘xii. 3. xiv. 5, xpives yuépay rap 
npéepay. For the use of rapa with 
& preceding comparative, see 
note on verse 4, dow dcadopsi- 
TEpov. 

Tous peroxous cov] Thy part- 
ners; partakers with thee in the 
dignity of royalty. (1) Com- 
pare 1 Kings x. 23, xat éueya- 
AUVOn Sarwpwy vrép wavras Tous 
Baoires THs yns TAOUTH Kai dpo- 
vyce. In the application to 
Christ, only the general idea 
can be maintained; other poten- 
tates, whether earthly or angelic. 
Compare Rom. xiv. 9. Eph. i. 
21, trepavw macys apyys Kat 
éfovaeias cai Suvdpews Kal Kupiory- 
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Kal, Lu kaT apyas, Kuple, thy ynv 10 
> yf ~ ~ 4 

éOepeXiwoas, Kal Epya Twyv yYEtlpwy cov 

ros K.7.A. Phil. ii 11. Col. i 
16—18. 1 Pet. iil. 22, vrora- 
yeTwv avT@ ayyédwv Kai éLovcrdy 
kat duvapewy. Rev. i. 5, 0 mpo- 
TOTOKOS TOV VEKpaY, Kal Oo apywv 
tév Bacéwv THs yys. xix. 16, 
Bacreis Bacirtéwy Kai Kiptos 
xuptwv. A more exclusive (or 
even explicit) reference to the 
Angels as péroyot of the Messiah 
seems out of place in a passage 
of which the object is rather to 
disparage than to exalt them. 
(2) The word péroxos is peculiar 
(in the New Testament) to this 

_ Epistle, excepting only Luke v. 
7, where, as here, it is used ab- 
solutely (xatévevray Tots perto- 
xous). In the four other places 
of its occurrence it has a geni- 
tive (Heb. lil, 1, 14, KAqoews 
€rovpaviou péToxol...peTOXOL TOU 
Xpuctov. vi. 4, peToxous mvevpa- 
Tos ayiov. xii. 8, 7s péroxot ye- 
yovacw mavres). In the Septua- 
gint it is always absolute, as 
here; partner, not partaker. 
1 Sam. xx. 30, péroxos ef ot Ta 
vio ‘lecoai. Psalm cxix. 63. 
Eccles. iv. 10, 6 els éyepet tov 
péroxov avrov, Hos. iv. 17, pe- 
toxos eldwrwv "Edpatp. 

10. Kat, 3v] Psalm cii. 26 
.—28, The only departures from 
the Alexandrine Septuagint are 
(1) a change of order (from xat’ 
apxas ov), (2) the reading éAc 
fecs (with B) for dAddgeas, (3) 
the insertion of a second ws 

iuariov after avrovs. There is 
nothing in the Psalm itself to 
mark its application to Christ. 
But (1) the principle above 
stated fully justifies this use of 

-it. Its subject is the inter- 
position of God to avenge His 
people; and this interposition 
means to a Christian reader 
His interposition in Christ. 
(2) There is also, in the quo- 
tation itself, a rehearsal of the 
work of Creation, and it is a 
first principle of the Gospel, 
that wdvra 60 avrov éyévero Kal 
xXwpis avrovd éyévero ovde & 6 
yeyovey (John i. 3). 

cat’ apxas| Psalm cxix. 152, 
Kat apxas éyvwy éx Tav paptupiwv 
gov, ort els Tov aldva, CepedXinoas 
aura. 

THv yhv epediwocas| Job 
XXXVlii. 4, rod Hoba dre eOepe- 
Aiwra tHv yov; Psalm xxiv. 2. 
‘Ixxxix. 11, on éorw 7 ya" THY 
olxoupevyy kal TO TAnpwLA avTHAS 
ov JeveXiwoas. civ. 5. cxix. 
92. Prov. ili. 19. Isai. xlviii. 
13. li. 13, 16. In the New Tes- 
tament Oexedcovy is used once 
in the Gospels (Matt. vii. 25) 
and twice (figuratively) in the 
Epistles (Eph. 111 17. Col. i. 
23). 

goya] Psalm viii. 6, caréory- 
Gas avtov eri Ta épya THY xELpuv 
gov. Heb. iv. 3, 4, 10, trav ép- 
yov amo xataBoAns Kéapou ‘yevn- 
Gevrwy k.t.X. 
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Otapevets* Kal wayTes ws imaTiov maXatw- 
‘4 

12 O@ncovrat, kai wdoel meptBoraov ériEes 
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QUTOUS, WS tMaTiov, Kal AaAXAaYnoorvTaLl ou 

11. avroi] Always emphatic 
in the nominative. Either they 
themselves, or even they, or they 
indeed. 

arodobvrat] 2 Pet. iii. 6, 7, 
o Tore KOT pOS.. .amwAero* ot Sé 
viv ovpavot Kat K) 71: .reOncarpur- 
pévor eiciv.. ls npépay Kpiorews 
kat arwelas tay aveBav avOpu- 
TOV. 

Siapéves] Itis the word ap- 
plied by the scoffers, in 2 Pet. 
lil. 4, to the permanence of mat- 
ter: wayra otrws Suapever ar 
apyxys xricews. Here it expresses 
the everlastingness of God in 
contrast with all else. In Psalm 
cxix. 89, go, the two thoughts 
are combined ; the permanence 
of matter is made dependent 
upon the permanence of the up- 
holding word: eis roy aiwva, 
Kupie, o Asyos ov Stapéver € év 6 
ovpav@* eis yevedy Kat ryeveay 7 
dyed cou’ GepeXtwoas THY iv 
cai Stapéve. In the New Tes- 
tament, diapévew is found (be- 
sides) only in Luke i. 22. xxii. 
28. Gal. ii. 5. 

Tradawbycovrac| viii. 13, TO 
dé mahatovpevov Kal ynpacxov éy- 
ys aavic poi. Luke xil. 33, 
BadAayria py 7 TaNaLovpeva. Com- 
pare Deut. xxix. 5; ovx éradaw- 
@noav ta iparia Up éravol ey 

vuav. Josh. ix. 5, 13, xai ra 
inarta aurav meradawpéva ér- 
ave avrav KT Neh. ix. 21. 
Job xiii. 28, & waXalovrat.. 
waorep ipariov oyroBpwroy. Isai. 
l. 9. li. 6,0 ovpavos ws Kamrves 
éorepenin, eau 7 (A, 9 8s B) 
Yi ws iparoy jOeT aL. 
Ecclus, xiv. 17. 

12. meptBodasov | Psalm 
civ. 6, dBuocos ws iudriov To 
reps Bddauov atrod, Isai. lix. 17, 
mepreBadero iparvoy exducyoews, 
kat 70 mweptBoAaov fyAov (A, 
avrod B). &e. &c. 1 Cor. xi. 
I 

“Adges) Isai. XXXIV. 4, Kat 
ecyyoerat o ovpavos ws BtBréov. 
Rev. vi. 14, Kal 0 ovpavos a7re- 
xepicby ws PBiBriov éuwcope- 
vov. 

ws tyariov] The insertion 
seems ungraceful, as well as 
redundant. But the above 
quotation from Psalm civ. 6 
(see note on zepiBoAatoy) gives 
a striking parallel. It seems best 
to connect ws inarwv with the 
preceding clause, thus: and as a 
vesture shalt thou fold them up, 
even as @ garment; and they 
shall be changed. 

dAayjoovrat Gen. xxxv. 
2, kat addadfare ras oroAds & bya. 
xli, 14. 2 Sam. xii. 20, xai 
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ovxX! TavTes eloiv ELTOVPYytKa mMvEevpaTa, Eis 14 

yAAagke ta ivaria avrod. Jer. lii. 
33. Dan. iv. 16, xat érra Katpot 
adAaynoovra, éx’ atrov. The 
word occurs also in Acts vi. 14. 
Rom. i. 23 (from Psalm evi. 20). 
I Cor. XV. 51, 52. Gal. iv. 20. 

0 abros ef] xiii. 8, "Ingots 
Xpores éxGes Kal OY LEPOV O AUTOS 
KOL eis ToUs aiwvas. 

Ta. éry cou] Job x. 5, 7 
Bios Gov avo pubmrevos 5 Ta ae 
cov ws yuépat (A, ws 7p omitted 
in B) dvdpes ; Psalm lxi. 6, Ta 
€Tn avroy fus nHEpas yeveas Kal 
ryeveds. cli, 24, év yevea. yevewv 
Ta éry gov. 

ouK éxeipovory | 1 Kings 
XVil. 14, 7 vdpia tov adXevpou ovK 
éxAcier. &c. &c. In the New 
Testament éxAcirev occurs only 
in Luke xvi. 9. xxii. 32. 

13. etpyxevy] The perfect 
of Scripture. That which is 
written is written, and changes 
not. Compare iv. 3; 4. vil. 6, 
Q- Vill, 5. X. 9. xiii. 5. Luke 
lv. 12, elev avTo o ‘Tyoois Ore 

eipyrat, Ovx éxmretpacrets KT. Xr. 
Acts xiii. 34, ovrws elpyKev, ore 
dwow «.7.A, 

Ka$ov] Psalm cx. 1. See 
notes on verse 3, éxaficer, kc. 

vrorddiov | Psalm xcix. 5, 
WPooKveire TH vVroTONw THY 

moooy avroy. Isai, Ixvi. 1. 
Lam. ii. 1. Matt. v. 35. Acts 
Vil. 49. James li, 3. 

14, ovxt mdvres|] Is not 
this what Scripture makes them ? 
not possessors (like the Son) of 
royal dignity, but spirits whose 
wery office is service; not occu- 
pants (like the Son) of a throne 
an heaven, but ministers, in per- 
petual mission, for the sake of 
those who shall hereafter inherit 
salvation ? ' 

aavres| In contrast to the 
tiva. above. All, alike and 
equally, without distinction or 
selection of any. 

Aerouvpyuxa] Belonging to, 
existing only for that Aecrovpyia, 
divine and human, by which 
the above quotation (verse 7) 
describes them. The adjective 
occurs only here in the New 
Testament. But compare Exod. 
Xxxi, 10, Kal Tas oToAas Tas Xet- 
ToupyiKas ’Aapwr. XXXTX. I, 41. 
Num. iv, 12, 26, kal Anovrac 
TavtTa TA ockeEy 74, Aer oupyixa 
K.T.A. Vii, 53 Mpos Ta, épya. Ta. 
Accroupyixa THS OKNVAS TOU pap- 
Tupiov. 2 Chron. xxiv. 14, 
oxevn Xetrovpyixa dAoKavTwpa- 
Tw. 

eis Staxoviay] Acts xi. 29. 
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Staxoviay amooreAAopeva Sia Tous péAXovTas 
KAnpovopety owrnpiay ; 

1 Cor. xvi. 15. 1 Tim. i. 12. 
2 Tim. iv. 11. 

arooreANopeva| The present 
participle expresses a repeated 
or continuous mission. Psalm 
ciiil. 20, 21, wovovvtes Tov Aoyov 
avrov...moouvres TO OéAnpa (A, 
ta OeAnpara B) avrov. Johni.51, 
kat Tous ayyéAous Tov Meot avafiai- 
vortas kai xataBaivovras x.T.A. 

dia tovs] For the sake of. 
The ministry of Angels has the 
good of individual men for its 
object, This is implied in the 
airav of Matt. xviii. 10, of ayye- 
Aor avrav...BAérovew TO mzpoc- 
wrov tov Tlatpds pov. Psalm 
xci. II, 12, Tots ayyéAos avrov 
évreActrac wept cov Tov duadvAd- 
gat oe éy macais Tats cdots Gov. 

owrmpiav| The verb cwlew 
has the two senses, to keep safe 
and to make safe, to preserve and 
to save, according to the subject 
and context. In classical 
Greek owrypia is most often 
safety or welfare, whether bodily 
or mental, personal or public. 
And the same general idea is 
seen in such places as Acts 
XXVll, 34, ToUTo yap mpos THs 
vpeTepas Cwrypias  virdpxel. 
Psalm exvill. 15, pwvy ayadda- 
ews Kal owrnpias éy oKnvais 
dtxaiwy, cxix. 155. &c. The 
more definite sense, of syritual 
well-being, the sound and healthy 

A.a rovto dei mepiscorepws mpocexely iucs 

condition of the whole man in 
his relation to God and eternity, 
is the commoner one in Scrip- 
ture. And inasmuch as this 
condition is represented as hav- 
ing been lost through sin, the 
context generally gives to cwr7- 
pia the idea of rescue, restoration 
to well-being, rather than that of 
preservation in it. Acts xiii. 
26, upiv 6 Adyos THS Twrnpias 
raurns éfareotaAy. Xvi. 17, 
kaTayyéAAovew nuiv oddv cwrn- 
pias. And so throughout the 
Epistles, The adjective cwry- 
ptos (saving) occurs in Tit. ii. 
IL: owryptoy (ro) in Luke ii. 30. 
lil, 6 (from Isai, x. 5). Acts 
xxviii, 28. Eph. vi. 17 (from 
Isai. lix. 17), and often in the 
Septuagint: owrypta (ra), thank- 
offerings for safety, peace-offer- 
ings, Exod. xx. 24, ta oAoxav- 
TwaTa Kal Ta GwTHpiA vVEwY 
x.7.A.; and so about 70 times in 
Leviticus, Numbers, &c. 

II. 1—4. Awa rovro det] 
Inference from the foregoin 
contrast. If such is the Scrip- 
ture doctrine of the exaltation 
of the Son, in right of person, 
work, and office, above all ange- 
lic being, how far must the Gos- 
pel of our salvation, introduced 
by the ministry of the Son, tran- 
scend in dignity, and in the 
awfulness of its sanctions, that 
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Tos axovaOeiow, un TOTE Trapapuwper. 

Mosaic Dispensation which was 
enaugurated by the ministry of 
Angels. 

1. Ata rovro] Because of 
that which has been said in the 
first chapter as to the place 
occupied by the Son in the 
nature of things and in the 
counsels of God. Especially, 
because of the comparative place 
of the Son and of the Angels. 

Tepiroorepus | This form is 
peculiar (with the exception of 
this place and xiii. 19) to St 
Paul’s Epistles, especially the 
Second to the Corinthians (i, 2. 
il. 4. Vii. 13,15. xi, 23. xii. 15. 
Gal. i. 14. Phil. i. 14. 1 Thess. 
ii. 17). The adjective repoacs 
(from zept in its sense of over 
and above) means remaining 
over (Exod, x. 5, 70 meptocor, 
To Katadeapbev); and so either 
(1) abundant (John x. 10, xai 
mepiooov Exwov), superior, excel- 
bert (Dan. Vv. I2, 14, mvevpa 
qEepiroov...copia mepicon), or 
(2) redundant, superfluous, ext- 
cessive (2 Cor. ix. I, mepiroov 
poot éotw To ypadev vuiv). Some- 
times with a genitive, exceeding, 
more than (Matt. Vv. 379 70 dé 
qeptooov TovTwv K.T.A.). 

mpooéxewv] Acts viil. 6, ™poc- 
€txXov.. .TOLS Aeyoprevors. XVL 14, 
TT POTEXELY Tous Aadovpévors. 2 
Pet. i. 19, Tov mpopyrixoy Aoyov, 
@ Karas moletre mpocexortes. 
Elsewhere with a dative of the 
person (Luke xvii. 3, mpooéyere 
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ei yap 2 

€avrots. xxi 34. Acts v. 35. 
vill, 10, 11. xx. 28), or with 
amo (Matt. vil. 15. x. 17. Xvi 
6, II, 12. Luke xx. 46, zpoc- 
éxere aro Tov yeopparewy), or 
with both (Luke xiL I, Tpoo éxere 
éavrois amo THs Cipns tov Papi- 
caiwy). It is a favourite word 
with St Luke. St Paul uses it 
only in the Pastoral Epistles (1 
Tim. i. 4. iii, 8 iv. 1, 13. 
Tit. i. 14). 

Tois dxovobeiow] The things 
which were heard; which were 
taught us in our first instruction 
as Christians. Eph. i, 13, dxov- 
owavrTes TOV Adyov 77s ddnGetas. 
iv. at, el ye avroy nxovoare Kat 
év avr@ &6i8axOyre. Col. i 6, 
23, ad’ 7S. my4€pas Wxovoare Kal 
émeyverre wd Xaptv...rov evayye- 
diov ov nxovoare, 2 Tim. 1 13. 
li, 2, xr John ii. 7, 24, 6 ar 
apxns nxovoare, iii, 11. 2 John 

py tore] The temporal sense, 
lest at any time, would not be 
unsuitable here, nor in Luke 
XXL 34, and a few other pass- 
ages. But the other sense, lest 
haply, is so clearly required in 
most places (see, for instance, 
Matt. xill. 29. Xv. 32. XXV. 
9. Luke xiv. 8, 29) that it 
may be with some confidence 
adopted here. 

Tapapyapev The verb zra- 
pappéw, applied first to a river 
flowing by a place, is also used 
absolutely, in the sense of flow- 
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ing aside instead of flowing 
along; as a river escaping from 
its channel through chinks and 
fissures in the banks, and so 
losing its proper volume of 
water. In classical Greek the 
word is used, for example, of a 
thing which has slipped from 
the memory, or a person who 
has slipped from his senses. It 
is used once in the Septuagint 
exactly as here. Prov. ii. 21, 
vié, py Tapappyys, Typycov dé 
éunv Bovdjv. The figure is like 
that of Psalm lIviii. 7, éfovderw- 
Oycovrat ws vdwp Siamopevopevov 
(let them fall away like water 
that runneth apace). Lest haply 
we be found to have leaked or 
ebbed away. The aorist ex- 
presses the possible suddenness 
as well as completeness of the 
defection. (The passive form 
éppunv is the usual aorist of péw.) 

2. e« yap] I say mepw- 
corepus—for, &e. 

0 Ou ayyé&Awv A. Adyos| The 
word which was spoken by means 
(by the instrumentality, with the 
attendant ministry) of Angels. 
The Law of Moses, See note 
on i. 4, Tay ayyeAwy. 

Asyos] John x. 35, ampos 
obs o Acyos TOU Weod éyévero. 

éyévero| Became, came to 
be; proved or showed itself, by 
its penalties and its judg- 
ments. 

BéBoros| Stedfust, firm to 
the tread (from Baw, Baivw. 
Thuc, ll. 23, xpvoraddos ov 
BéBaos aor eredOeiv), The 
word occurs five times in this 
Epistle (ili. 6, 14. vi. 19, 1x. 
17), and only four times besides 
in the New Testament (Rom. 
iv. 16. 2 Cor, i. 7. 2 Pet. i, 
10, 19, €xonev BeBatorepov tov 
mpopyrixov Aoyov). In the Sep- 
tuagint it 1s found only in Wis- 
dom vil. 23, mvevpa...BéBatov 
agdadés apépyvoy. For the 
verb BeBarovr, see verse 3. And 
for BeBaiwors vi. 16. 

mwaca| very. None too 
trifling to be regarded. See 
Exod, xxi. xxii, Lev. xxiv. 
Num. xxxv. Deut, xix. xxi.— 
XXV, 

mapaBacs kal rapaxoy| (1) 
transgression and disobedience, 
The substantive mapaBacrs 
(with rod vosov, Rom. ii. 23 ; 
or absolutely, Rom. iv. 15. 
v. 14. Gal. iu. rg. 1 Tim. ii. 
14. Heb. ix. 15) occurs but 
once in the Old Testament, 
Ps. ck 3, mowovvTas mapaBacets 
euicnoa. The verb (rapaBai- 
vew) is very common, with roy 
vonov, THY dLabyKyV, Tov Adyor, 
To pypa, ke, or €x THs Od00, azo 
Tov évtoAav, év éuoi, &c. The 
idea is that of going by the side 
of instead of walking in the 
prescribed path. (2) We find 
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THs dpeAncavrTes SwTnplas; Tis doxnv AaBovca 

mapaxoyn but twice elsewhere ; 
Rom. v. 19. 2 Cor. x. 6. It 
is properly mishearing, indiffer- 
ent or rebellious hearing, in 
opposition to vzraxon, submissive 
hearing. The contrast is ex- 
pressed (in the two verbs) in 
Isai. lxv. 12, Gre éxaAeoa vas 
Kat ovx vrnKxovoare, éAaAnoa Kai 
mapyxovoate, Hlsewhere zrapa- 
Kove occurs only in the Book 
of Esther: iii. 3, 8, ra Aeyopeva, 
Tav vopwv. iv. 14, éav mapaxovu- 
caca (A, omitted in B) mapa- 
KOUGTS EV TOUTY TO KaLpy. 

éviuxov] Rom. iii. 8 (only). 
proOarodociav| A word 

peculiar to this Epistle: x. 35, 
ates exer peyaAny picParodociay. 
xi. 26, awéBrerev yap eis THV 
purbarodociav, Also puc8aro- 
dorys, xi. 6. We have the 
elements of the word in Deut. 
Xxiv. 15, av&npepoy aroduces 
Tov puoOov avrov. Jerem. xXXil. 
13. Wisdomx.17. Matt. xx. 
8, dzodos tov pucOdv. The 
classical form is profodocia. 

3. wos ypets expevfoucba] 
Lf the Law, with its interposition 
of Angels, was thus formidable 
an tts self-assertion, judge ye uf 
it can be safe to trifle with the 
Gospel, which has the Son Him- 
self for its Mediator. This is 
the direct inference. But a 
further suggestion follows, in- 
volved in the word salvation. 
The superior greatness of the 

Mediator is the leading thought. 
The opposite character of the 
Dispensation—a Dispensation 
of mercy, not of judgment—is 
the subordinate. The danger of 
neglecting the Gospel has thus 
two measures, each in the way 
of comparison with the Law. 

npes| We Christians. See 
Xi. 25, €l yap éxetvot...moAd par- 
Aov npeis. 

expevgouefa] Elsewhere with 
an accusative of the thing to be 
escaped: Luke xxi, 36, ratra 
mavra. Rom. ii. 3, to xpipa rou 
@eot. Here the thing to be 
dreaded is left in mysterious 
silence. So in 1 Thess. v. 3, 
Kat ov py éexpvywouw. Heb. xii. 
25, €xetvoe oun efédvyov. 

Tydixavrys| So great, (1) by 
reason of the majesty of the 
Introducer, (2) in its own cha- 
racter. The word tyXxolros 
occurs only (besides) in 2 Cor. 
i, 10. James iii, 4, ra Acta 
tyAtxatTa ovra. Rev. xvi. 18, 
THALKOUTOS ELT PLOS, OUTW péyas. 

dpeXnoavres| (1) The tense 
expresses, ¢f, in the retrospect 
of the life, as one whole, from 
the gudgment, we be found to 
have neglected. (2) It is the 
word used of the invited guests 
in Matt. xxii. 5, of d¢ apedn- 
cavres arnAOov. 1 Tim, iv. 14. 
Compare Jer. xlvili. 10, éze- 
Kataparos 0 Trowwyv ta épya Kupiov 
deus. The danger is that of 

— 

7 
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slighting rather than of refus- 
ang. 

owrypias| Here made a 
synonym of the Gospel. This 
is its gracious import and pur- 
port as a whole. Acts xiii. 26, 
0 Adyos THS Owrnpias TavTys. 
See note on i. 14, cwrnpiar. 

ares apynv «7.Ar.] (1) The 
Gospel had Christ Himself for its 
original Preacher. (2) We re- 
ceived it on the sure testimony 
of tts first hearers. (3) That 
testimony was not human only: 
God bore witness with rt in all 
manner of supernatural gifts. 

qris| One which. A aal- 
vation which, having, &c, Com- 
pare viii. 5,6. ix. 2,9. x. 8, 
II, 35. xi. 5. xl 7. It is 
a classifying relative; but often, 
as here, rhetorical in its use, 
and conveying no intimation of 
there being others of the same 
class. Its object is to intro- 
duce the mention of a charac- 
teristic quality which explains 
or emphasizes the thing in ques- 
tion. 

apxnv A. AaAcioGar] Liter- 
ally, having recewed a begin- 
ming to be spoken. Not imply- 
ing an imperfect, partial, or tn- 
ceptive speaking; but simply 
equivalent to having been jirst 
spoken. Compare Acts i. 1, 
wept wavtwv...av npgato ‘Inaots 
move Te Kai diwackev (all that 
Jesus did and taught as a begun- 
ning of the new Dispensation). 

Gen. ii. 3, xaréravoev aro mayv- 
tTwv Tav épywv airov, av npgaro 6 
@eos rorjoat 

dia tod Kupiov] “Through 
the Lord. By (vo) would have 
been equally true: but da better 
suits the &: ayyéAwv of verse 2, a3 
well as the thought that of both 
Dispensations God is the Orig- 
nator. Seei. 1, 2, wadat o Weds 
AaAyoas...€Aarnoev ypiv ev via 
Acts x. 36, tov Adyov [dv] are 
orerev Tois viois ‘IopaynA evay- 
yercLopevos elpyvyv Sa “Inoot 
Xpicrov’ ovrTos éorw mdyrwv 
KUptos K.7.A. 

Tov Kuptov] The Lord (abso- 
lutely) as a title of Christ is 
characteristic of St Luke. See 
Luke vii, 13. X. I. XL 39. 
xl, 42. Xiill, 15. Xvil 5, 6. 
Xvlll. 6. xix. 8,34. xXx. 61. 
xxiv. 34. Acts v. 14. 1x. 1, 
10, II, 15, 17, 27, 35, 42. &c., 
&c. Of the other Evangelists, 
St Matthew uses it in xxi. 3, 
and St Mark in xi. 3 (as St 
Luke in xix. 31), in the phrase, 
The Lord hath need of him (or 
of them); and the propriety 
of the title there speaks for 
itself. In Matt. xxviii. 6 the 
reading is disputed: and Mark 
xvi. 20 cannot be confidently 
quoted as a part of that Gos- 
pel. St John uses it six times 
in his last two chapters (xx. 
2, 18, 20, 25. Xxl 7, 12), and 
once in vi. 23. It is found in 
St Paul’s Epistles frequently 
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(Rom, xiv. 8 1 Cor. iv. 5. 
Vi, 13, &c. vii. 10, &c. ix. 5, 
14. Xi. 23, 26,27. 2 Cor, v. 
6, 8 vil, 5. x. 8 xii 8. 
xli, 10. Gal. i. 19. Eph. v. 
22. vi. 7. Phil. iv. 5. Col. 
iii, 23. 1 Thess. i. 6, 8. iv. 
15, 16. 2 Thess. 1 g. ii. 2. 
iii, 1.. 2 Tim, i. 18 iv. 8, 
17); but in most cases there 
is an evident reason in the 
context for the choice of the 
title. 

TOV dxovcavrwv | Called in 
Luke i i. 2, ot am’ apxys avTomrat 
Kal virnpera yevopevot TOU ee 
And in Acts x. 41, paprvow.. 
oirwes cuvepayouey Kal ouve- 
miopey atte pera T Oo avac THVAL 

avrov ék vexpav. Compure J ohn 
xiv, 26, _Uropvyoes vpas | mavro, 
a elirov vpiv, XV. 27, Kal vpels 
dé paprupetre, Orem’ apyns per 
€uov éore, Acts iv. 20, a eida- 
poev Kai HKovo-apey. 

eis pas éBeBawy] Was 
certified unto us (80 as to reach 
Us, like 1 Thess. ii. 9, éxnpvgéa- 
pev els bpas. iv. 8, rov d.d0vra, 
TO meu. els bpas). Compare I 

Cor. i. 6, To papruptov Tov Xpiorov 
£BeBausdn év vutv. For BeBa- 
ovy, see also Mark xvi. 20, rov 
Aoyov BeBaotvros. Rom. xv. 8. 
1 Cor. i. 8. 2 Cor.i.21. Col. 
ii. 7. Heb. xiii. 9. This refer- 
ence to the testimony of the ori- 
ginal hearers of Christ is exactly 
that of Luke i. 2, xaOws rapéb0- 
cay nyuiv of amr apxns «.7.A. But 

it is most unlike St Paul, who 
every where claims to be himself 
an original witness (I Cor. ix. I, 
ovxi “Inootv TOV KUpLov Tp-av éw- 
Paxa. ; x1. 23. XV. 8. Gal. 1 I, 
12, oK ar dy Opurruv oude be dy- 
Opwrov...ovde yap éyo Tapa ay- 
Opwrov mapéAaBov abrd x.1.d. 
Eph. iii. 3), and could scarcely 
be supposed for any reason to 
waive or dissemble his direct 
authority. 

4. ovveripaprupotvros| This 
double compound is only here 
used in Scripture. But we have 
émtpaprupely in 1 Pet. v. 12, and 
ouppaprupely in Rom. li. 15. Vill. 
16. ix.1. The émi might seem 
to mean further testimony; but 
the examples, classical and scrip- 
tural, suggest rather the sense of 
attesting, bearing witness to some- 
thing. God bearing witness to 
at (the owrnpia) along with them 
(the human witnesses). Acts 
Xiv. 3, trappyovalopevor ent Te 
Kupi | T® paprupobyre Tm] Aoyy 
THs xd piros avTod, SiSdvre, onp.eca. 
Kal Tépara. yiver Oar did tay Xeipav 
avtév. Compare 1 Cor. i. 6, 
where the paprupiov tod Xpirrovd 
(the thing testified about Christ) 
is said, as here, to have been 
confirmed by the supernatural 
gifts of the Spirit to the hear- 
ers. Also 1 Thess, i 5, TO 
evaryy€Atov pay ouK ever On els 
tpas év doy povov, adda. Kai 
év Suvayes kat év mvevpare ayip 
K.T.A. 
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onpeiors te] A fourfold descrip- 
tion is here given of the super- 
natural evidences, Elsewhere 
we have (1) onpeta and répara, 
Matt. xxiv. 24. Mark xiii. 22. 
John iv. 48. Acts iL 19, 43. 
lv. 30. v.12. vi 8 Vil. 36. 
XIV. 3. XV. 12; (2) onpeta and 
Suvapes, Acts viii. 13; (3) dvva- 
pus Onpetwy Kal Teparwov, Rom. xv. 

19; (3 onpeia, téepara, and duva- 
peas (or Suvapus), Acts ii. 22. 2 
Cor. xii. 12. 2 Thess. li. 9. Of 
these various terms, répas (mi- 
racle) denotes the marvellous- 
mess, onpetov (sign) points to 
the object of miracle, as a signal 
of something or some one; dvva- 
pus (power) marks the super- 
human agency involved; while 
the fourth particular, found only 
here in this combination, traces 
up the phenomena of Christian 
miracle to their source in the 
Pentecostal gift. 

oneios| Found in this 
sense in all the Gospels, but es- 
pecially characteristic of St John. 
Matt. xii. 38, 39, onpetov idety... 
onpetoy érilnret...cnpecov ov do- 
Onoerat. &c. &e. John ii, 11,18, 
23; apxnv Tov onpeiwv K.T. a lil. 
2; TAUTA Ta onpeta movety a ov 

moveis. 1V. 54, devTEepov onpetov. V1. 
2, 26, 30. &c. &c. Acts iv. 16, 
22, yyworov onpetov K.7.r. — Viil, 
6. &c. &e. 2 Cor. xii. 12, ta 
onpeia TOD amroaToAov. 

Tépacw | Rarely found alone. 
Exod. iv. 21, mdvra ta Tépata a 

éSwxa (A, dédwxa B), xv. It, 
Gavpactos év doa, mowy Teé- 
para. 1 Kings xiii. 3, 5, rovro 
TO Tépas & éAaAnoe Kupios x.t.d. 
2 Chron. xxxii. 31. Psalm 
xlvi. 8. 

wouxiAais| From the literal 
sense, variegated, many-coloured 
(Gen. xxxi. 8, réfera: ravta ta 
mpoBata wowxiia, XXXVil. 3, 
xXtrava woinitAov. Ezek. xvi. 10, 
&e. Zech. 1. 8, Troe wocxtdor), 
comes that of various or mani- 
Jold in all applications, Matt. 
1V, 24, mouxiAas vooos. Mark i, 
34. Luke iv. 40. 2 Tim. iii 6, 
értOupiors moixiAas. Tit, iii. 3, 
ém@upiars Kai ydovais mouxiAats, 
Heb. xiii. 9, didayais rotxiAats 
kai fevars. James i. 2, wetpac- 
pois TorxiAos, 1 Pet. 1. 6. iv. 
10, wotkiAns ydperos Meov. Add 
Eph. iii. 10, 7 roAvrotxtA\os codia 
Tov @eoi, 

duvaperw]| Powers; exercises 
of power. Matt. vil. 22, duva- 
pets woAAGs éroupoapev. Xi. 20, 
21, 23, al mActorat Suvapers auto 
K.T.A. XL 54, 58,7 copia aury 
Kal at Suva ners: KT. xiv. 2, at 
duvapens € évepyovow ev auto. Mark 
¥i. 2, 5, 14, duvapets TowavTaL Oa 
TWOV XEiPOY avTOU yivopevat K.T.A. 
Luke x. 13. xix. 37, dv eldov 
duvapewv, Acts xix. 11, duva- 
pets ov tas tvyovoas. 1 Cor. 
Xi. 10, 28, 29. Gal. iii. 5, xai 
évepyav duvayes ev vty. St 
John does not use the word 
duvapits. 
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avevpatos ayiov| The article 
. is wanting, as it usually is when 

the communication of the Holy 
Spirit is the point in view. The 
Holy Spirit personally is ro d-yov 
arvedpa, OF TO TvEvpa TO aytov. 
Examine Matt. xii. 32. xxviii 
rg. Mark xii. 1x. Luke i 
26. ili. 22, xil. 10,12. John 
xiv. 26. Acts i. 8,16, ii. 38. 
V. 3,32. Vil. 51. 1X. 31. xX. 44, 
45,47. Xi. 15. Xlil. 2,4. XV. 
8, 28. xvi.6, xix. 6. xx. 23, 
28. xxi, II. xxvili 25. 1 Cor. 
vi. 19. 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Eph. iv. 
30. Heb. iii. 7. ix. 8 x. 15. 
A communication of the Holy 
Spirit, whether in gift or grace, 
is mvejua ayov. Compare, for 
example, (1) Luke ii. 25 with 
26: mvetpa hv aywov éx airov 
(there was upon him a Holy 
Spirtt,; that is, an inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit); xai jv aito 
KEXPYPATLCPEvoV VITO TOD Trevpa- 
Tos Tov ayiov (and i had been 
communicated to him by the Holy 
Spirit, who is the Author of in- 
spiration) «7.4. (2) John vii. 
39 with xiv. 26: ovrw ydp jv 
arveupa adyov (for not yet was 
there a Holy Spirit; that is, an 
effusion of the Holy Spirit upon 
the Church according to the pro- 
mise); To rvedpa To aytov & mép- 
We. o rarnp (the sending of the 
Holy Spirit is equivalent to the 
existence of a Holy Spirit). (3) 
Acts xix. 2 with 6: ei mvedpa 

dytov éAaPere...ovde <l mvedpa 
aytov gor yxovocapey (did ye re- 
ceive a Holy Spirit on becoming 
beltevers? We did not even hear 
whether there 1s @ Holy Spirit: 
that is, in either case, an effusion 
of the Holy Spirit in the sense 
of the great promise); 7\0ev ro 
mvevpa TO aytov ér airous (the 
Holy Spirit came upon them, and 
that coming of the Holy Spirit is 
equivalent to the recewing, or 
the existence, of a Holy Spirit). 
The seven Spirits of God (Rev. 
i. 4. ili. 1, iv. 5. v. 6), mean- 
ing the one Holy Spirit a d2/- 
Fusion, might be said to be, each 
one, @ Holy Spirit. 

pepiopois| Josh. xviii. 10, 
Kat éuépioey Inoovs éxet Thy yay 
viots "lopayA Kara pepiopovs av- 
tov (clause omitted in B), The 
noun occurs (in the New Tes- 
tament) only here and in iv. 
12. But the verb is frequent. 
Mark vi. 41. Rom. xii. 3, éxa- 
oTw ws 0 Meos euépicey pérpov 
miorews. x Cor. vii. 17. 2 Cor. 
x.13. Heb.vii.2. For the sense, 
compare Eph. iv. 7, évi dé xaorw 
npav eoOy [7] xapts xara ro pér- 
pov THs Swpeas rou Xpicros. The 
communication of the Holy 
Spirit, whether ordinary, in 
grace, or (as here) extraordinary, 
in gift, is a distribution: see the 
Parables of Matt. xxv. 14, d&c., 
and Luke xix. 11, &c. 

kata Tt. avrou OéAnow]| (1) The 
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place of atrot makes it empha- 
tic; His own will. Compare 
Rom. iii. 24, 25 (rq abrot yxa- 
pire...€v T® avrov aiparc) with 
Eph. i. 6, 7 (77s xaptros airod 
...0ta TOU alparos avrov). (2) 
The atrov probably refers to rod 
@eod, and not to rvevparos ayiov. 
It would be a straining of the 
parallel to argue the latter from 
1 Cor. xii. 11, wavra S¢ ratra 
évepye ro &y kai ro avro mvevpa, 
Statpovv idia éxaorw Kaus Bov- 
Aerat, For there the personality 

- of the Spirit is as clearly pro- 
minent as here it is subordinate. 
(3) The form @édAnoris (volition, 
the act of willing) is found only 
here in the New Testament. But 
see 2Chron.xv.15. Psalm xxi. 2, 
Tv érOupiay THs Kapoias...Kal THY 
Oédnow (A, Sénow B) trav xeAéwv 
avrov. Prov. viil. 35. 2 Mace. 
xii 16, T] TOU Oeod GeAnoet. 

5—18. Ov yap x.r.ArA.] Lt 
must be so. Christ must be above 
the Angels. For thus only can 
the Scripture be fulfilled. Scrip- 
ture bears witness to the destined 
supremacy, not of Angels, but of 
man, over the world that shall be, 
All things are put under him. 
This universal subjugation we 
see not in the present. But we 
see preparation made for it. We 
see Jesus crowned. Crowned 
after, and as the result of, suffer- 
ing. This experience of suffer- 

ing was necessary. So only could 
there be that conscious brother- 
hood between the Saviour and 
the saved, which 1s the predicted 
relationship. The incarnation 
was necessary to the death, and 
the death was the condition of 
the salvation. So only could the 
power of the devil be broken, and 
the fear of death be taken away. 
Not Angels, but men, are the ob- 
ject of the interposition: and He 
who would mediate for men must 
first be made like them, He who 
would succour the tempted must 
Sorst have been Himself tempted. 

5. vméragev] The nomina- 
tive is evidently o @eos, not un- 
derstood from tof @eov above, 
but rather as the wniversal no- 
minative to providences and to 
Scriptures. 

THV oixoupevnyTyv wéAXoveay | 
For oixouzévy, see note on i. 6. 
The peculiarity here is the addi- 
tion of ryv peAAoveay. Compare 
Vi. 5, péAAovros aiwvos. The 
contrast is between the world 
of the present, with its predomi- 
nant sin and suffering, and the 
mew heuven and earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness (2 Pet. iii. 
13). 

wept 4s Aadodpev] The real 
subject, when we speak of the 
exaltation of the Son, is the 
world not yet seen, the Bacircla 
agaXevros which waits for the 
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Tupato o€ rou Tis Aeywv, Ti €otiv avOpwmos 

perabeots TOV Teroinpevwy (see 
xii. 26—28). 

6. dtepapruparo] The forms 
paprupeiy and papriperOat (or 
the strengthened form dcapap- 
tUpecOar) are always kept dis- 
tinct. The former is to bear 
witness, as in Num, xxxv. 30, 
pdptus «ls ov paptupnoe emi 
yuynv. &e., &c. The latter is to 
call to witness, as in Jer. Xxx1i. 
10, Kat dStepaprupapyny paprv- 
pas. &c., &e. (1) To this ac- 
cusative of the witness appealed 
to may be added a dative of the 
person addressed, or for whose 
information, warning, de., the 
appeal is made; as Deut. iv. 26, 
StapapTypopat v upiy onLepov Tov TE 
oupavor kai tTHv yyy (1 call heaven 
and earth to witness against you). 
(2) Often, the accusative of the 
witness being dropped, there re- 
mains the dative of the person to 
or for whom, &c.; as Gen. xl. 
3) Stapaprupia Siapepaprupyrar 
A, Pepapripyrat B) npiv o av- 
pwiros, Acywv (the man did so- 

lemnly protest unto us, saying). 
Psalm 1xxxi. 8, axoveor, AXads pov, 
KGL Siapaprupodpat (A, dcapaprv- 
popa ( B) cot. (3) To this dative 
is often added an accusative of 
the subject spoken of ; as Deut. 
XXX11. 46, ToUs Aeyous Tov TOUS avs 

éyo StapapTipopat upiv onpepov 
(declare solemnly, as 1f with an 
appeal to witnesses). Acts xx. 
21, drapaptupcpevos ‘lovdaiors Te 
Kai "EAAnow tiv eis Qeov preravot- 

V. A, 

ay k.t.d. (4) Or, by aslight vari- 
ation, the dative of the person is 
exchanged for zpos with an ac- 
cusative ; as Zech. iii. 6, Stenap- 
TUparo O dyyedos Kintos Wpos 
"Inoodv, A€ywv x.7.A. (5) Or the 
accusative of the subject is turn- 
ed into a clause with ort, iva, or 
the infinitive; as Acts x. 42, 
Knprga TT) hag Kat Siapapripac- 
Oat ore x.7.d. Luke xvi. 28, Orrws 
Siapaptupytat avrois iva py xat 
avrot €A\Owouv KT.A, 1 Tim, v, 21, 
duapaptipopat...iva tadra dvAa- 
éys. Acts xviii. 5, Sia paptupo- 
pevos tots ‘lovdaiois elvat tov 
Xpurrov “Inooty, 2 Tim. ii. 14, 
SuapapTupopevos... p74) Aoyonayerv. 
(6) Finally, the dative of the per- 
son isdropped, and the accusative 
of the subject (or some equiva- 
lent for it, as Aéywv x.7,A. here) 
alone retained; as in Acts xx, 
24, dvapapripacGat To evaryyeAov. 
XX1ll. II, dtewapripw tra rept 
épov, The simple verb papri- 
peaGac occurs three times in the 
New Testament (Acts xx. 26. 
Gal. v. 3. Eph, iv, 17), and not 
once in the Alexandrine Septua- 
gint. The compound éd:apapri- 
peoGas 1s found 26 times in the 
Alexandrine Septuagint, and in 
15 places of the New Testament, 
of which ten are in St Luke's 
Gospel and the Acts, 

wou tis| The indefinite form 
of expression is characteristic of 

therhetorical style of the Epistle ; 
avoiding the stiffness and bald- 

D 
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ness of quotation by name and 
book. Compare iv. 4, elpyxev yap 
qrov «.t.A. xiii, 2, EAadov tives 
K.7.A, 

rt éoriv| Psalm viii. 4—6, 
Septuagint. The Psalm bears on 
its surface only the marvelling 
adoration of the human writer 
as he contemplates the glory of 
the celestial bodies, sun, moon, 
and stars, and contrasts with 
it the ascendancy of frail and 
feeble man over God’s irrational 
creatures. But there is a sense 
within this sense, to which the 
wavra vrératas of verse 6, taken 
in its literal meaning, bears wit- 
ness, Universal dominion can 
be asserted for Him alone who 
is not man only. Yet it is not 
of the Son as God of God, but of 
the Son as the God-Man, that 
this deeper meaning of the Psalm 
speaks, It isnot to the original 
glory, but to the Mediatorial 
exaltation, of Christ, that the 
language i is applicable. 

ri éoriv dvpwros | Compare 
Psalm exliv, 3, Kupre, Ti éoriv 
dvOpwros, 6 ort éyvuo Ons avTo; 5 q 
vids avOpurou, ott Aoyily abrov; 
But the whole tone and context 
there are opposite to those of 
Psalm viii. 

avOpwrros...vids av8pwrov} In 
the first meaning of the Psalm, 
a man...@ son of man, any 
human being. See, for instance, 

EBPAIOY®. 
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BipynoKn auTou, 1) vtios avUpwrou 
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NNQTTWOAS aUTOV 

Jer. xlix. 17; 18, wai éorat 7] 
"ISoupaia eis aBaror...ov py Ka- 
dion éxet avOpunros, Kal OU p17) KaT- 
ouxyon éxel vios dvOpurrov. li. 43, 
Viv 0. ov KaToURTO el év auTh ovde 
els, obde 7) KaTaAvoy év adr7 vids 
avOpwrov. The idea of man col- 
lectively is not in the word; still 
less that of the Son of Ilan dis- 
tinctively. Indeed the intro- 
duction of the latter thought is 
unsuitable even to the applica- 
tion of the passage; for the point 
is, not Christ as distinct from 
man, but Christ as man. 

papynoxy] xiii 3, mipyyio- 
xeoOe tév Secpiwy. The present 
tense i is rare, Isai. xii. 4. xviii. 
I, xat (A, omitted in B) @eod 
"Iopand ppYNOKOpEVOL, Ixii. 6. 
Ecclus. vu. 36, ptpwynoKou Ta éo- 
xata gov. 1 Macc. vi 12, ppp 
OKOPAL TWV KQKWVY ov €rotnoa. 

xi. 11. The usual forms are 
pépyypas and éurnoGyv. 

éxurxérry | A verb of frequent 
use in the Septuagint, both in 
the judicial and the merciful 
sense. For the former, see Jer. 
V. 9, 29, py él rovrots ouK éme- 
oKépouat...ovx éxdixyoes y Yun 
pov; &c. &c. For the Tater 
Jer. xv. 15, prno@yrti pov Kat 
érioxewat pe. kc. &c, Itis used 
in eleven passuges of the New 
Testament, of which seven are 
St Luke’s. The nouns érioxe- 
Ys and éruxory are both com- 
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Aous, Oo€n Kai Timy 
lA 

Kat KaTéeGTNOas av- 

av. é& 7. & 7. X. Gov. 

orncavres (having interposed a 
little space or time). And so in 
Isai. lvii. 17, 8a apapriay Boayd 
tt €Avryoa avrov, though the 
ontrast with eis rov aldva and 
‘amavrTos (verse 16) makes the 
mporal sense the more proba- 
» In 2 Sam. xvi. 1 (xai Aavid 
mrA0e Bpaxy tt aro x.t.A.) the 
% use is clear. Here the 
poral sense (fora little while) 
'd well suit the application 
‘rse g; but in the original 
ye it must be taken rather 
ree, Thou didst diminish 

little (and but a little) 
Angels. For zapa, see 

i. 4, cow Stadopwrepor. 
kali tyy| Rev. xxi. 26, 
v Kal THY TYLnY KT.AL, I 
7, Tym Kai doga. 2 Pet. 
tov yap mapa @eod 7a- 
cat dogavy. Add Exod. 
10. Job xl. 10, dogay 
“pidoot, Psalm xxix. 
{tn all other instances 
ination of doga and 
an addition of some 
r words to them. 
as| Of the two 
“épavos, a king’s 
ictor’s wreath, the 
ntended in 1 Cor. 
rov orépavoy Ad- 

Tim. li. 5, ov 

uy vopipws ad- 
4, KopetaGe Tov 
ofys orépavov. 

D2 
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ii. 8. Or omit 18st aur@. 

The former is indicated here, 
and in the axay@wos orépavos of 
Mark xv. 17 (and the parallel 
passages), and in the orédavor 
xpuoéor of Rev. iv. 4. In other 
passages the alternative is open ; 
but, as a rule, in St Paul’s 
Epistles the wreath of victory is 
the probable allusion, whereas in 
the Book of Revelation (as in 
the Septuagint) the idea of the 
royal crown is predominant. 
The verb occurs only here (and 
in verse 9), and in 2 Tim. ii. 5. 
Psalm v.12. ciil 4. Song ili. 11. 

Kat xatéotycas| The reten- 
tion of this clause of the Psalm 
as a part of the quotation must 
remain in doubt. In number, 
the authorities for it preponde- 
rate: but there is the obvious 
counterprobability of its having 
been inserted by copyists to 
complete the quotation. 

KareoTyoas éri ta] We find 
kafioravat éxi with the three 
Cases : (1) Matt. xxiv. 45. Xxv. 
21, 23, ért ToAAwv oe KOTAOTHOW. 
Luke xli. 42, Acts vi. 3. Vil 
27. (2) Matt. xxiv. 47. Luke 
xii. 44, éxi waow Tols trapyovcwy 
avtov kataoTyce avrov. (3) Luke 
xi. 14, tis pre kareorno ey Kpirnv 
y pepiotny ep twas; In Dan. il. 
48 we have both (I ) and (3): 
KatéoTtnoev aitoy émi macys xuw- 

pas...€7i mavras rovs sodous. 
Compare 1 Sam. viii. 5 with x. 
1g, katuctycov eh yuas Pactra, 
...Baoiréa xataotyces éb nwv. 
Also 1 Kings iv. 7 with v. 16, 
xadectapevor ei ravta IopayA... 
ért twv épywy. And so through- 
out the Septuagint, The dative 
seems to be rare. 

8. wavra tréragas] Quoted 
also in I Cor. xv. 27 and Eph. 
1. 22 (bo Tovs rodas atrov). The 
thought here is thoroughly that 
of St Paul; but the length of 
the quotation, and the zrov 7s of 
its introduction, suggest a dif- 
ferent writer. 

broxatw| Mark vi. 11. vii. 
28, Luke viii. 16. Johni. 50. 
Rev. v. 3, 13. Vi. 9. Xi. I. 
Always with a genitive. In 
form and sense it is the direct 
opposite of vrepayw (Eph, i 21. 
iv. 10. Heb. ix. 5). In neither 
case does the compound seem to 
differ materially from the sim- 
ple form (avw, xatw), except in 
turning the adverb into a pre- 
position. 

év 7@ yap| Mark the word 
nmavta. The subjugation spoken 
of is absolutely universal. Jt 
leaves room for no exception. 
Literally, For in the having sub- 
jected to him (man) the all things 
(the mavra of the quotation) He 
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(God) left nothing unsubject to 
him. The vrérafas of the Psalm 
has in it (év) the exclusion of 
any exception whatsoever. 

adirey] vi. I, aerres. Acts 
XiV. I7, ovK dd prupov avToV 
agpyxev. The tense is i aaa to 
that of vréragéas. 

avuTroraKrov | Here used in 
a strictly passive sense. LElse- 
where it occurs only in St Paul’s 
Pastoral Epistles, and in the 
sense of insubordinate, unruly : 
1 Tim. i. 9. Tit. 1. 6, ro. 

ovrw] xii. 4. St Paul uses 
ovrw once only, 1 Cor. iii. 2. 
It is found oftenest in St John. 

opdpev] A comparatively 
rare word in Scripture (except 
in the imperative). 1 Cor. 1x. 
1. Col. ii 1, 18. St John, how- 
ever, uses it no less than 28 
times in his Gospel and Epistles. 

aito| Throughout this verse 
avrg is man. The application 
to Christ does not begin till 
verse 9. 

9. tov S|] But, though we 
see not yet the fulfilment of the 
saying, we see thus much ac- 
complished towards it. I'he unt- 
versal reign is not yet: but the 
destined Kingis already crowned. 

tov d€ Bpaxd r1] Him who 
has been diminished a little be- 
yond Angels, That which 1s re- 
presented in the Psalm as man’s 

? , 
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BrErropev "In- 

glory, that he has a position 
assigned him just below that of 
the Angels, becomes, in the ap- 
antares to Christ, an act of 
bumiliation, by reason of the 
(original) glory that excelleth. 
It is not necessary, therefore, 
to vary the sense of Bpaxv re 
into for a little while (see note 
on verse 7). The point is, the 
condescension of Christ to man’s 
position below the Angels, when 
He, as the Eternal Son, was high 
above them. 

"Inootv| The position of the 
word gives it this meaning. 
Man, who has been placed (as 
the Psalm says) below the An- 
gels, we behold, in the person of 
Jesus, crowned (as the Psalm 
Jurther says) with glory and 
honour. 

dia to wabypa tov Gavarov] 
The place of these words makes 
them somewhat ambiguous. If 
connected with Tharraievor, 
they give the motive of the hu- 
miliation. If connected with 
éorepavwpévoy, they give the 
cause of the exaltation. Either 
connexion is defensible. (1) For 
the former, see verse 14, where 
the ability to die is made the 
object of the Incarnation. He 
partook of flesh and blood, that 
through death He might, dc. 
Also the difficult clause, ows 
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xapere @eod «.7.r., might thus be 
taken as explanatory of dia ro 
waOnpa tov Pavarov, the words 
Sofm xat ting torehavwpévov 
having been thrown in, out of 
their strict order, to prevent too 
long a suspension of the princi- 
pal statement. Him who had 
been made a little lower than the 
Angels, even Jesus, for the sake 
of suffering death—in other 
words, that by the grace of God 
He might taste death for every 
man—Him we now behold 
crowned with glory and honour. 
The chief objection to this ar- 
rangement of the construction 
is its interrupted and dislocated 
order. Also raé6ypa seems rather 
to point to a suffering already 
endured, than to a suffering in- 
tended and future, (2) For the 
latter, we have the do of Phil. 
ii. 9, making the death the cause 
of the exaltation. Him who 
had been made a little lower than 
the Angels, even Jesus, we behold 
now, because of His having suf- 
Jered death, crowned with glory 
and honour. This would be un- 
questionably the right interpre- 
tation, were it not for the clause 
following, dws xapere Beod x.7.A, 
But, to make this last clause in- 
telligible, we have then to ren- 
der it, that by the grace of God 
He may have tasted death for 
every man ; or, that by the grace 
of God the death which He tasted 
may be for every man (available 

Jor the sins of the whole world). 
This represents the exaltation 
of Jesus as essential to the effi- 
cacy of His death. It is like 
Rom. iv. 25, xat wyép0n dua rv 
Sixaiwow yyav. The death re- 
quires the resurrection (and all 
that follows upon the resur- 
rection) to make it justifying. 
Thechief objection to this second 
interpretation lies in the orws 
yevonrat, to which it would be 
difficult to find a clear parallel, 
in the sense of that He may have 
tasted. 

da] See the foregoing note. 
If (1) is adopted, compare (for 
the da) Phil. ii. 30, d:a ro épyow 
Xpicrod (for the sake of doing 
Christ’s work) péxps Oavarov 77- 
ywev. If (2), 1 Thess. v. 13, 
yyeioOa. abrovs vrepexrepicoa@s 
dua tO épyov airay (because of 
their work done). 

waOnpa| (1) For ra@yya in 
the general sense of a thing 
suffered, compare x. 32. Rom. 
vill, 18. 2 Cor. i. 6. Col. i. 24. 
2 Tim. 11. 11. 1 Pet.v.9. In 
application to Christ, ii. 10. 2 
Cor.1.5. Phil. ili, 10. 1 Pet. 
1 II. iv. 13. v. 1. (2) The 
genitive rov Oavarov is peculiar, 
defining the wd@nya (suffering 
consisting of death). In Rom. 
villi. 18, the genitive rot voy 
Kaipov expresses that to which 
the sufferings belony. In the 
other examples, the genitive is 
that of the person (rod Xpicrod, 
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yevontat Oavarov. 

&c.). (3) In two instances (Rom. 
vii. 5. Gal. v. 24) wa$yua runs 
into the sense of za6os. 

dws xdpitt @eot| See note 
on dua 70 wa$yya. The curious 
reading xwpis @eod (sanctioned 
by Origen, &c.) was variously 
understood as (1) apart from 
His Divine Nature (a Nestorian 
perversion), or (2) apart (in 
separation) from God (Matt. 
XXVii. 46), or (3) except God (as 
a caution against a too inclu- 
sive interpretation of vrép zravr- 
ros, and perhaps suggested by 
1 Cor. xv. 27, dyAov ore éxros 
Tov vmotdgavros x.7.A.). 

xapitt @eod] The exact phrase 
occurs only in 1 Cor. xv. 10, 
xapire 52 @eod civic eis. The 
dative is that of the instrument. 
Compare 1 Cor. x. 30, ef éyw 
xapire peréxw. Eph. i. 5. &c. &e. 
From the first sense of yapis, 
free favour, the opposite alike 
of opyy (Eph. ii. 3, 5, qpyeba 
Texva. pioe Opyys...xapeTt ore 
ceowopevor) and of odeiAnya 
(Rom. iv. 4, od xara xaptv, ad\Ad 
Kata odeiAnua), comes that of 
Sree favour exercised and mani- 
Jested (as in 2 Cor. xii. 9, apxet 
wor 4 xapts pov’ 4 yap Suvayis 
x.T.r. &e. d&e.). 

vmép mavtés| (1) We have 
virép mavtwv in 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, 
els uzép mavrwy. 1 Tim. ii. 6, 
avriturpov vrép ravtwv. The 
singular is peculiar to this place, 

54 \ >, «A » a é Empemrev yap avtw, Ot oy I0 

and suggests the idea of the t- 
dividual object of the Atone- 
ment. Other phrases with urép 
in reference to the death of 
Christ are uvrép woA\av (Mark 
xiv. 24), vmrép ris éxxAnocias 
(Eph. v. 25), vrép yyadv (Rom. 
v. 8. Gal. iii. 13. Eph. v. 2. 
Tit. ii.14. 1 Pet. ii.21. 1 John 
iii. 16), urép énov (Gal. ii. 20), 
urép aoeBay (Rom. v. 6), dixazos 
vrép adixwy (1 Pet. iii. 18). (2) 
Of the three prepositions found 
in this connexion, v7ép, wrepi, and 
avti, vrép is simply in behalf of 
(with no definition of the mode), 
mepi concerning (Matt. xxvi. 28. 
1 John ii 2. &c. with a special 
reference to the sin-offering, the 
wept apaprias of Leviticus, &c., 
and thence deriving a definite- 
ness beyond its inherent mean- 
ing), avri in exchange for (Matt. 
xx, 28. Mark x. 45, Avrpoy 
avti woAAwv). Only the last of 
these contains any idea of w- 
cariousness, and even this can 
scarcely be confidently pressed 
beyond the idea of an equivalent 

yevontat Pavarov| Matt. xvi. 
28. Markix. 1. Luke ix. 27. 
John vill. 52, where the Jews 
quote the Gavaroy ob py Oewpnoy 
of verse 51 in the form ov py 
yevorntat Oavarov. 

10. éxperev yap aire] I say 
mwabynpa, and J say Oavdrov. For, 
dc. Jt was so, and it ought so 
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to be. Such an arrangement was 
surttable to the character of God, 
and to the purpose of the inter- 
postition. The aire here is God. 

éxperev] Matt. iii. 15, ov- 
TwS yup wpérov éoriv ypiv wA7- 
pwca. wacav Sixawovvnv. In 
ILeb, vii. 26 there is a personal 
nominative (rowdros yap npyiv 
kai erperey apyiepevs K.7.A.); and 
in rt Tim. 11, ro and Tit. ii 1a 
neuter nominative (6 and 4). 
Here the infinitive following 
serves as the nominative. 

de dv...80 od} (1) The former 
might be either because of whom, 
or for whose sake. The two 
ideas, of the first cause and the 
Jinal cause, are equally admissi- 
ble. But, considering the use 
elsewhere of eis in the second of 
these senses (Rom. xi. 36, «is 
avrov ta twavra. 1 Cor. viii. 6, 
npets eis avrov), it will be better 
to render &u' cv because of whom, 
owing to whom. Between 8’ dv 
and the (commoner) ég ov (Rom. 
xl. 36. 1 Cor. vill 6) there is 
the difference of the two ideas, 
cause and origin, (2) The &¢ ot, 
through whom, by whose agency, 
ig More commonly the attribute 
of Christ. See 1 Cor. viii. 6, 
cal els xvptos Inoots Xpuotos, de 
ov Ta TavtTa, Kal ypets du adrod. 
Compare John i. 3. Rom. 1. 5. 
V. 2,9, 11, 17, 21. &e. &e. But 
it is used, as here, of God the 
Father in Rom. xi. 36, ore é 
avrov Kat dv avrov Kai eis avrov 

ra wavra (God ia the Origin, the 
Agent, and the Object, of all 
things). Compare Gal. i. 1, dia 
"Incod Xptorov xat @eov srarpos. 
iv. 7, xAnpovopos dia Oeov. This 
interchange of attributes be- 
tween Christ and God is one of 
the incidental evidences of our 
Lord’s Divinity. To Him is 
assigned, in common with the 
Father, the 5: ot and the eis ov 
(Col. i. 16), and even (in one re- 
lation) the é€ ob (Eph. iv. 16. 
Col. ii. 19). Of the & ov we 
have no instance but this one, 

woAXovs viovs|] This clause 
is rendered very difficult by the 
past tense of ayayovra. On the 
whole, it may best be taken 
thus. Jt became Ilim (God)... 
that, having (in His eternal 
counsels, which foresee the end 
from the beginning, and in 
which the thing purposed is the 
thing as good as done) brought 
many sons to glory, He should 
perfect through sufferings the 
Author of their salvation. No 
evasion of the aorist must be at- 
tempted. The bringing of many 
sons to glory 1s (conceptionally) 
prior to the perfecting of Christ 
through sufferings. And the 
explanation is not helped by 
making ayayovra agree with tov 
apynyov. It was not the Incar- 
nation, it was the Resurrection, 
which saved: and to speak of 
Christ as having brought sons 
to glory before He actually suf- 
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fered is far harsher than to 
regard the bringing to glory as 
done because purposed in God's 
counsels from the beginning. 
There is the same anticipative 
glorifying in the great passage 
in Rom. viii. 29, 30, ous mpoey- 
VW...TOUTOUS Kal édofacev. Com- 
pare also Eph. 1, 3, &e., o evAoyy- 
oas npas.. ey TOUS eroupavious év 

Xpiore, kabus eerA€Lato nas év 
QUT 7pd eit KOO }Lou K.T.A, 
2 Thess, ii. 1 

mohhovs viovs] (1)'Rom. viii. 
2 9; eis TO elvat QuTOU TPWTOTOKOV 

év woAXois adeAdots. Rev. vii. 
"9, i8od dxAos odds K.7.A. (2) 
Rom. viii. 14, 19, TV amoKdAv- 
Yu Tov vidv TOD Meod x.7.A. 2 Cor. 
vi. 18. Gal. iii. 26. iv. 6, 7. 

ddfav| From the idea of the 
Jorthshining of light, as, for in- 
stance, the Shechinah in the 
tabernacle or temple (1 Kings 
viii. x1, @rAnoe 80a Kupiov 
tov olxov), is derived the 
figurative sense of the mant- 
festation of excellence ; (1) whe- 
ther of God Himself, His power, 
wisdom, love, Xe, (John xi. 4 
40, viTrép 77s dogqs Tov Meod, tra - 
Sogacby Oo vios TOV @cov...éay 
morevons Oy THY Sogav ov 
cov. Rom. vi. 4, Tryép9n Xpio- 
wos é« vexpav dia THs 80€ys tov 
Ilarpos. &c. &c.); or (2) of His 
people in the world to come, 
when they shall be seen as His, 
perfected alike in character and 
in condition (Rom. viii. 18, 21, 

els TV éhevOepiav THs dugns Tay 
TEKVOV Tov @eod «.7.A. 1X. 23, 4 
Tpoyroipacey eis Sogav. 1 Cor. 
XV. 43, éyeiperat év S0fm. 2 Cor. 
iv. 17, aiwyvov Bapos Soéns. Eph. 
i. 18. Col. iii. 4, davepwhnoerbe 
ev dofy. 2 Thess. ii. 14. 1 Pet. 
v. I, 4, 10, &e. &.). 

dyayovra| See note on zroA- 
Auvs vious. 

apxyyov| The meaning of 
apx7yos varies (like that of dpy7) 
between the ideas of beginning 
and rule; of principium and 
principatus, Thus (1) the sense 
of author, originator, is clearly 
intended in such places as Mic. 
i. 13, apxnyos Gpaprias aury éori 
7] ) Gvyarpi Siwy. 1 Mace. ix. 61, 
TOV apxyyav 77s kaxias. And so 
in Heb. xii. 2, where it is ex- 
pressly contrasted with reAcw- 
ts. But (2) the idea of leader, 
ruler, prince, 18 More common. 
Exod. vi. 14, ovToL apxnyol olkwy 
Turpiay aurav. Num. xiv. 4, 
Sapev a SPXTYOY; Kat droorpéfyoper 
eis Aiyurrov. Xv. 2, dpxnyot 
ovvaywy7s...Kal L avdpes 6 ovopacrol, 
Isai. iii. 6, mE apxiryes pay ye 
vou. .OUK éo opal vou dpxnyos. 

And 50 in Acts V. 31; ToUTOV Oo 
@eos apyiyov Kat TwTnpa. vpwoe 
x.7.A. Here, and i in Acts 1 lil, I 5 
(rov 5& apxnyov tHs Cwys amexrei- 
vate), the appended genitive 
causes some ambiguity. The 
prince of life seems more natural 
in the one place, and is favoured 
by the only other instance of its 
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occurrence in that Book of 
Scripture (Acts v. 31). On the 
other hand, the author of their 
salvation seems slightly more 
appropriate here, and the only 
other use of the word in this 
Epistle (xii. 2, Tov THS TioTEws 
apyyyov Kai TeAcwwT7y¥) may be 
allowed to decide in favour of 
it. 

owrnpias| See note on i. 14, 
owrnpiay. 

rabyparuv | See note on verse 

9, Tabnpa. 
Tedewoau| The verb reAccovv 

(occurring nine times in this 
Epistle, and fourteen times else- 
where in the New Testament) 
means to make réXeov, to com- 
plete, perfect, consummate, &c. 
according to the nature of the 
thing or person spoken of. 
Thus (1) with an accusative of 
the thing. Luke ii. 43 (ras ype- 
pas). Jobn iv. 34 (ro épyov). 
v.36. xvii 4, xix. 28 (7 ypagr). 
Acts xx. 24 (rov Spopoy pov Kai 
mv dwoxoviav). Heb. vil. 19. 
James il. 22 (y wiors). 1 John 
li. 5 (y ayarn). iv.12,17. And 
so 1 Kings vii. 22. 2 Chron. 
viii. 16 (rov olxov). Neh. vi. 3. 
&c. &c. (The peculiar expression 
of Exod. xxix. 9, &c. Lev. viii. 
33, &c. Num. ili. 3, éredctwoe 
Tas yelpas avTwy Tov leparever, 
forms a transition to the perso- 
mal use of teAeovy in the sense 
of consecrating.) (2) With an 

EBPAIOY2. 

6 TE yap 

accusative of the person: (a) in 
the general sense of moral or 
spiritual perfecting (John xvii. 
23. Phil, iii, 12. 1 John iv. 
18}; (5) in the more special 
sense of absolving, or freeing 
From guilt (Heb. ix.9. x. 1,14); 
(c) of bringing into a state of 
entire blessedness (Heb. xi. 40. 
xii. 23, Sixatwy rereAcwpévwv). 
In three remaining passages of 
this Epistle the word is applied 
to Christ Himself. In vii. 28 
the general idea of conswm- 
mating 1s defined by the context 
into that of consecrating (dvOpes- 
Tous Kabiornow apxtepets...viov 
eis tov alava rereewwpévor). 
Compare Lev. xxi. 10, xai rere- 
Aewwpévov Tas xetpas avrov évdu- 
cacGat ta inaria avrov. Here, 
and in v. 9 (reAeweis), the idea 
is that of perfectly qualifying 
Sor the office undertaken. 

II. oe yap} A reason for 
the éxperev. There ought to be 
on identity of experience because 
there is an identity of parentage. 
Christ and His people have a 
common Father. Dhe Christ of 
prophecy is the brother, the fel- 
low-worshipper, the fellow-be- 
liever, as well as the parent, of 
Ilis people. This entire incor- 
poration presupposes an tncar- 
nation; demands a fellowship 
of flesh and blood; a body in 
which He can suffer, a body in 
which Le can die. 
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aytalwv...ayrafopevot] From 
ayLos, "Belonging to God (the op- 
posite of xowvds, belonging to any 
one) the verb derives the sense 
of making to belong to God, 
whether by consecration, which 
is the act, or by sanctification, 
which is the process. The latter 
gives reality to the former, by 
bringing the consecrated person 
into harmony of life and charac- 
ter with the consecration. Some- 
times the one thought predomi- 
nates, sometimes the other, 
(1) Thus, (i) where the subject is 
a thing, the idea of ayidLew is the 
act of consecrating. See Gen. 
ll. 3; moyncev o o @cds mv Tpe- 
pay TV éBdouyy, kat qylacev av- 
THY. Exod. xix, 23, aopicat 
TO Gpos, Kat ayidoa aurd. xl, 9, 
10, xpiorecs THY oKNVyY.. -KOL ayia 
oeLs auTyV.. Kal ayidoes TO Ov- 
TLacrnpiov K.T.D. Lev. xxv. 10, 
ayidoere TO éros KT. A. XXVil. 14 
en us dy ayiaon THV oixiay avTov 

. «TOV dypov avrov x.t.A, Jud. 
xvii. 3; ayao pee (A, dyuafovca 
B) nylaca TO dpyuptov TT) Kupiy. 
I Kings i 1X, 3, Triage. (A, Tyiaxa 
B) tov olxov rovrov ov Ko opn- 
gas. Matt. Xxill. 17, 19, 0 vaos 
oO ayiacas : TOV Xpucov.. .T0 Ovora- 
aTHpLov TO ayia lov 70 8ipov. I 
Tim, iv. 5, dyeaterar yap d1a, do- 
you @eov xai évrevgews. And so 
(ii) with a person, where (a) o office 
is in view (Exod. XXX. 30, ayta- 
CES aurous leparevew po. Jer. 
i. 5, mpo rou éfeAOeiy oe ex py- 

Tpas Hylaxa we, TpopyTHy eis éOvy 
réGexa oe), or (6) religious priv 
lege (Ezek. XX. 12, éyo Kuptos 
Oo ayialwv aurous. Heb. ix, 13, 
ayiale. mpos THY THS GapKos Ka- 
Gapdryra), or (c) der wed sanctity 
(1 Cor. vil. 14, yylagrae yap 3 
dvnp Oo amortos ev TH “yevaixt 
x.t.A.), or (d) initiation into the 
Christian life (as is the case 
wherever the past or perfect 
tenses of the verb are used with 
regard to the loving ; as 1 Cor. 
1. 2, yao pevors év Xpuorre "Ty 
gov. vi. ITI, adda HyraaDryre. 
Heb. x. 10, 29, myracpévor copay 
dua Tis mpoopopas x.r.A, TO alba 
..€v @ yyac6n). To this head 
(that of consecration) belong the 
places where aye is applied 
to Christ imeself (John x. 36, 
dv o Tlaryp yylacev Kal aTérrel- 
Ae eis Tov Koopov. Xvii. 19, 
Urip avrav éyw ayulw euavrov, 
I consecrate myself wholly to God 
bya self-devotion even unto death, 
I Pet. ill. 15, KUpLov dé rov Xpr- 
grov ayiacate éy tats Kapdiats 
Umar), or even to God (Matt. vi. 
9, aytacOyrw Td dvopa cov, Thy 
Name, that which Thou art, be 
hallowed, or consecrated, in the 
thoughts, words, and acts of 
Thy creatures. Isai. vill. 13, 
tov Kuptoy trav Suvdpewv avrov 
ayliagare, Kal avros éoTat cov 
goBos). (2) On the other hand, 
sanctification 1s the prominent 
idea wherever (a) a gradual pro- 
cess 1s implied (as in Heb. x. 14, 

. a 
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Tovs aytalopévous) or (b) a work 
still to be done (as John xvii. 17, 
0: dylacov avrous & H adn Gece 
va wow Kal avrot yas pévor 

«.t.X. Eph. v. 26, iva avryy ayiaoy 
K.T.A, I Thess, V. 23, ayidoat 
uuas oXoreActs). Here the pre- 
sent tense (ayrafwv, ayiafopnervot) 
uggests the idea of sanctifying, 
though in fact the articles make 
the phrase equivalent to two 
nouns, the Sanctiier and the 
sanctified. 

é évos] Outof (sprung from, 
originating in) one Person, even 
God. (1) Matt. vii 11, 21, 0 
Tarnp bpov 6 év Trois ovpayots... 
TOU TaTpos ov TOU év Tols oUpa- 
vois. J ohn xx. 17, dvaBaive 
T pos TOV waTépa pov Kal Tarépa 
Dpov K.T.A. (2). For éé, Nad alg 
John i, 13, ot oux é& aiparwv.. 
GAA éx @eod ever Onaav. vill. 47, 
6 Ov éx TOU @cot ra pypara TOU 
@eov axover. 1 Cor. i. 30, é& av- 
rou O¢ upeis ore ev Xptore ‘Incod. 

Tavtes | He and they. The 
plural of aycaLopevor prevents the 
use of the dual both, which would 
otherwise be clearer. 

du Hv airtav] Because He and 
they have one Father. The 
phrase 6’ Hv airéay is only found 
in 2 Tim. 1. 6, 12. Tit. L 13. 
Its construction in Luke viii. 47 
is different. 

ovk éraroxvverat| He ts not 
ashamed, counts it no disparage- 
ment of Himself. Compare xi. 

16, 5:0 ovx érauryuverat avrous o 
@eos Beds éxixadetoGat aurav. 

adeAgovs aurous xahetv] Matt. 
xil. 50, ‘auros pou adeAdos. XXV. 
40, évi rourwy trav adeAdav pov. 
XXViil. 10, awayyetAare Tots adeA- 
dotspov. Mark iii. 35. Luke viii. 
21. John xx. 17, ropevov pos 
TOUS adeAgovs pov. Rom. viii 29, 
apwroroxov ey toAAots adeAois. 

12. A€ywr, ‘AmayyeAa] Psalm 
XXiL 23, dezynoopat To ovopa wou 
tots adeAdois pov «t.A. The 
Psalm, which opens with the 
iiloi, Eloi, and contains the 
gwoaTw avrov, and the wpvfav 
xtipas pov Kal wodas pov, and the 
dtexeptoavto ra ivari pov, may 
well be quoted with confidence 
as full of Christ. The depth of 
the humiliation expressed in it, 
the height of the exaltation, are 
alike ov xat av@pwirov, and can 
only find their fulfilment in the 
God-Man. The clause quoted is 
from the triumphant reverse 
which begins with it, and which 
contains the words: TO oTéppa. 
pov dovrevce avt@ (verse 30). 
The statement is, that the suf- 
fering and now glorified Person, 
who is the speaker within the 
human speaker, will carry back 
the tidings of God’s Name, of 
that which God is, to certain 
other persons whom He calls 
His brethren, and in the midst 
of a congregation of worship- 
pers will sing God’s praise. 
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arayyekw| Of the various 
. compounds of dyyé\hev (to 
carry a message of), avayyéAXew 
(Mark, John, Acts, Rom., 2Cor., 
1 Pet., 1 J ohn) and gravel. 
Aew (Acts, Rom., 1 Cor., Phil., 
Col.) are scarcely distinguish- 
able in sense, while arayyéAAcv 
(Maitt., Mark, Luke, John, Acts, 
1 Cor., 1 Thess., 1J. ohn) has the 
special idea of bringing back, and 
dvayyeAXew (found only three 
times, Luke, Acts, Rom.) that 
of spreading abroad, and zrapay- 
yedrAqv (Matt., Mark, Luke, 
Acts, 1 Cor., 1 Thess., 2 Thess., 
1 Tim.) that of conveying along 
(as a word of command passed 
down the ranks), the tidings or 
message. The form érayyéA- 
Ae Gar (used in the middle voice 
only) has the two senses, both 
classical, of professing, and pro- 
mising. 

To ovopa cov] That whach 
Thou art. See note on i. 4, ovopa. 

év péow| Used by St Paul 
in 1 Thess. 11. 7 only. Frequent 
in St Luke’s oe and Acts. 

éy pécw éxxAnoias| The 
second clause of the quotation 
introduces a new particular. 
The glorified Saviour vs not only 
the Church's brother, revealing 
to wt the Father ; He 1s also the 
Church's precentor, leading its 
worship. So enture is the unity 
between Christ and His people, 
as set forth in prophetic Scrip- 
ture. 

‘KAnota roAAyn opodpa. 

éxxAnoias] From the origi- 
nal sense, of a body called out 
from a larger body (as, for ex- 
ample, an assembly of qualified 
citizens from amidst a promis- 
cuous population of women and 
children, slaves and aliens), éx- 
xAnoia becomes the congregation 
of God’s people, gathered out of 
the world by His summons, 
whether in occasional or perma- 
ment session. The former is its 
common use in the Septuagint. 
See Deut. xviii. 16, 7 BE pe. 
THs éxxAnoias. I Kings Vii. 14, 
Kal maou éxxAnoia ‘Iopand elorry- 
Kel, 2 Chron. xx. 14, éyévero 
er avrov mvedua Kupiov év rH 
éxxAnoig. XXX. 13; al ued 
eis ‘IepovoaAjy modus Aaos.. 

Neh. v. 
13, kai ele mwaca 4 éxxAnoia, 
’"Apyv. &c. &c. The latter is the 
Christian application of the 
word ; whether to (1) the Church 
universal, as in Matt. xvi. 18, 
éri TavTy 77 mérpg. oixodopyow 
prov tHv exxAnoiay. Acts xx. 28, 
TV éxxAyoiay TOU Ged, iv TEpLE- 
Towne: ato dua Tou aiwaros TOU idtov. 

1 Cor. xii. 28, Eero 0 Weds ev rH 
exxAnoigmpirov dog rohous K.T, Xr. 
Eph. i. 22, xepadnv trép ravta 
TH éxxAnotg. ill, 10, 21, dua oe 
éxxAnotas...€v TH eeu Anoig. 
23, &c., iva mapaotnoy auTos 
éaut@ évdogov tyv éxxAnoiav K.T.X, 
Col. i. 18, 24. &c, &c.; or (2) the 
Church local, as in Acts xiv. 23, 
27, Kar éxkAnolay wperButépous 
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. -CUvayayovTes ™v éxxAnoiav 
ies Rom. xvi. 1, Ay 5s dca- 
Kovov T7s éxxAnoias tTHS év Key- 
xpeats...waoa. al éxxAnoiat Tov 
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€Ovav...rnv xat olkoy autay ék- 
kAnotev. 1 Cor. i. 2. Vii. 17. 
XVL I, 19, Tats éxxAnoiats THs 
Tadarias ... al éxeAnoiat Tis 
*Acias. 2 Cor. viii. 1, éy rats 
éxxAnotas THs Maxedovias. xi. 
8, dAAas éxxAnoias éovAnaa. kc. 
&c.; or (3) the Church tn con- 
gregation, as in Matt. xviii. 17, 
eiré TH éxxAo ig. 1 Cor, xi. 18, 
TUvEpXopevwv tpdy év denote. 
xiv. 4, I9, 28, o 8 Tpopyrevwy 
éxxAnoiav otxoSope.. .oryate éy 
éxxAnoia...rAarey év Bs ae 
&e. de. 

vpvyow oe] Acts xvi. 25, 
IIadAos cai Siras mpooevydpevor 
duvovyv tov @edv. Compare 2 
Chron, xxix. 30, byvelv tov Ku- 
prov év Aoyors Aavid. Isai. xii. 
4, vpvetre Kupiov. Elsewhere 
with a dative: Tsai. xl. 10, 
UpVnoare 7? Kupiy v Upvov KaLvov. 

13. Kal mad, Eyw] <A fur- 
ther proof from Scripture of the 
entire unity between Christ and 
His people. Zhe Messiah of 
prophecy is not only the brother, 
and the fellow-worshipper, of the 
Church: He is also its fellow- 
believer. He can say of Himself 
that He is one who puts His 
trust in God. The quotation 
may be either from 2 Sam. xxii. 

4 / 9 \ 9 \ \ A , ef kat madw, Idou éyw kal Ta watdia a 

3 (0 eos pov pura é éorat pov, 
merous Evopar € éx aire), or Isai. 
viii. 17 (wev® tov Qeov...xai ze- 
modus Evopat ér avt@’ idov éyw 
x.7.A,), or Isai, xii. 2 (i500, o @eos 
pov owryp pov, werobus Ecopat 
ér avur@, cat ov poBnPycopar). 
The jirst of these is recommend- 
ed by the occasion and by the 
writer: king David is review- 
ing the whole course of God’s 
dealing with him, and in terms 
both of grandeur (such as érapa- 
x9n Kat éceio Oy 7 y7, kai ta Oe- 
peda, TOU ovpavod érapaxOncay 
K.T.A, pudagers pe eis xeadny 
eOvav, dads Sv ovK Eyvwv édovdrev- 
oav po. k.7.A.), and of self-asser- 
tion (such as aTodwcet [ol Kuptos 
Kara. THV Sixacooivyy pov, Kai Kara. 
Tv KaOapioryTa THY xELpwY pov 
évayriov tov odOaApav avrov 
x.7.A.), Which would involve an 
immense hyperbole as applied to 
the human author. The second 
(Isai. viii. 17) might seem to be 
recommended by its standing 
(in the original) immediately 
before the next quotation here 
(Sod éyw «.7.A.): but the separ- 
ation of it from that by another 
kai waAw is rather against this 
reference. On the whole, it is 
best to regard it as coming from 
2 Sam. xxil. 3. 

kat mddw, “Iov] As the 
Messiah is the brother, and the 
Jellow-worshipper, and the fellow- 
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believer, 30 He 18 also (in another 
Scripture phrase) the parent, of 
His people. In all possible as- 
pects the unity between Him and 
the Church is the subject of 
Scripture prophecy. The quota- 
tion is from Isai. viii. 18. As 
David was a typical king, so 
Isaiah was a typical prophet, and 
the children spoken of (see Isai. 
vii. 3. viii. 3) were, even in their 
names, typical children. See 
the rest of the verse: xai dorac 
(ra radia) eis onpeta Kai répara 
év t@ IopayA rapa Kupiov 3a Baud 
«7.4, Thus the way was pre- 
pared for the transfer of the 
passage to Christ. 

& por wxev] Gen. xvii. 16, 
Swow cot é& avtiis téxvov. xviii. 
Q, vioi pov ei, ots Ewxé por o 
@ecos. 

14. éretov] The figure has 
changed from brotherhood to 
sonship; but the inference is the 
same. Such union with the hu- 
man implies incarnaiion. And 
the further thought follows, Jn- 
carnation 13 necessary to death, 
and death is necessary to redemp- 
tion. The combination éret otv 
occurs only here and in iv. 6. 
Of the forms ézei and ée:dy, the 
former occurs in each of the four 
Gospels, the latter in the first 
and third: the former twice as 
often as the latter in St Paul's 
Epistles: the former alone in 

the Hebrews, the latter alone in 
the Acts. 

ta radia] Quoted from the 
last quotation. As an appella- 
tion of Christians, za:dia is pe- 
culiar to St John (John xxi. 5. 
x1 John ii. 14, 18), as indeed 
rexvia also, with the more than 
doubtful exception of Gal. iv. 19. 
But the tdea is not far distant 
in the ws ra madia and éy zai- 
diov totovrov of Matt. xviii. 3, 5, 
the rwv towvrwy of Matt. xix. 
14, and the parallels in St Mark 
and St Luke. 

Kexowvownxey...petéeaxey| Are 
partakers...took part. The one 
is the perfect, the other the 
aorist. (1) The proper sense of 
Kowwveiy 18 to go shares with 
another (rivi) in something (Tivos). 
Sometimesthe dative is omitted ; 
as here, and in Prov. i. 11, €A6é 
peF npav, Kowwvycov aiparos. 
2 Macc. xiv. 25, éxowwvnoe Biov. 
Sometimes the genitive 1s omit- 
ted; as Wisdom vi. 25, ovros ov 
kowwvet (has no fellowship urth) 
codig. Ecclus. xii. 2, Aovcw- 
Tépw cou py Kowwver. 1 Tim. v. 
22, unde xowwver apapriats aAXo- 
tpias. 1 Pet. iv. 13, xowwwvetre 
Tois TOU Xpictov waOypaciw. 2 
John 11, xowwvel rots €épyors 
avrou Tots wovypots. Lastly, the 
going shares with divides into 
the two senses, of partaking in 
(Rom. xv. 27, Tots mvevparixois 
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parAnoiws meTeryey Twv avTwy, wa dia Tov 

avrav éxowwvyncav tu €6yn), and 
imparting to (Rom. xii, 13, rats 
xpetars TwWV ayiwy KotyvwrouVTeS. 
Gal. vi. 6, xotvwveirw 6 xarnyxov- 
pevos...7@ katynyxourtt, Phil. iv. 
15, ovdepia por éxxAnoia éxowwu- 
vnoev). (2) For peréyew (rids) 
see V. 13. Vil. 13, puAys Erepas 
pereoyynxey. 1 Cor. ix. 12. xX, 
21. Absolutely (to be partaker), 
1 Cor, ix. 10. xX. 17, 30, éx Tov 
évos aptou peréyoper...ei éyw xa- 
pire peréxw). 

aipvatos Kal capKxos|] Matt. 
XVL 17, gap§ xai ala, 1 Cor. 
XV. 50, capé cai alua, Gal. i. 
16, gapxi xat aipart, Eph. vi. 
12, alua kal odpxa. 

mwaparAyoiws| From the idea 
of close alongside comes that of 
an precisely like manner. The 
adverb occurs only here in Scrip- 
ture. Phil. ii. 27, yo0évyoe ma- 
pamAnoov Oavatw (he was sick, 
migh unto, close alongside of, 
death), explained in verse 35, 
péxpe Oavarov yyyiev. 

tov airav| That is, afparos 
Kal CapKds. 

iva Sua rod Oavarov| He must 
partake of flesh and blood, that 
He may be capable of dying. 
It is by dying that He can alone 
conquer death, first in its per- 
sonal head, and then in rts in- 
dividual action. The sting of 
death 18 sin (1 Cor. xv. 56). 
Sin ws the tyranny of a wsurper, 
who must be personally van- 
guished uf his subjects are to be 

Sreed. The whole work of Christ 
ts a@ conflict with the devil (Luke 
Xl. 21, 22). Every instance of 
successful ministry was an omen 
of final victory (Luke x. 18). 
But His death was the decisive 
battle (John xii. 31, 32). His 
death as owr atonement, His re- 
surrection to be our life, Llis 
ascension to be our Lord, de- 
Jfeated, despoiled, dethroned the 
devil, making death no longer 
the terror of those who believe, and 
securing for them the eventual 
reversal of death in the resur- 
rection at the last day (John xvi, 
Ir, Rom, v. 10. viii, 3, 11. 
Col. ii. 15. Rev. xii. 5, 711). 

dia Tov Oavarov| Rom. v. ro, 
karmAdaynue te @eG dia tod 
Gavarov Tod viod avrod. Eph. i. 
7, €xonev thv aroAvtpwow da 
TOU aiparos avrov. iL 16, Kai 
aroxaraAdagy...7@ Bed Sia rod 
atavpov. Col. i. 20, 22, eipyvo- 
woinoas Ota TOU aiparos TOU OTav- 
pov avrov...amoxarnAAagey év Ta 
TWPATL THS TapKos avrov dia Tov 
Oavarov. Heb. ix. 12, 26, dea 
5é tov idiov aiparos...dua Tis 
Ovoias avrov. x. 10, dia rys 
mpoopopas Tod owpatos “Inaov 
Xpurrov xiil. 12. 

katapyyon| The word xa- 
tapyeiy (not found in the Sep- 
tuagint except in four places in 
Ezra) occurs 27 times in the 
New Testament, of which 25 
are in St Paul’s Epistles, and 
is rendered in our Version by 
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Gavarov KkaTapynon Tov 

no less than 17 phrases; to 
cumber, loose, deliver, abolzsh, 
destroy, do away, put away, put 
down, make void, make without 
effect, make of none effect, bring to 
nought, besides five paraphrastic 
renderings of the passive. The 
original idea, to render idle, in- 
active, inoperative, is clearly 
seen in the passages in Ezra (iv. 
21, 23. Vv. 5. vi. 8) where it 
is applied to the compulsory 
making to cease from the labour 
of building. In Luke xiii. 7 
(wa ti Kai THY yHv Katapyet;) the 
barren tree is said to render 
anactive the ground which it 
occupies, The same idea is 
prominent in Rom, iii. 3, 31 
THY mio Tou Weov  Karapyyc el. - 
vopLov OU Karapyoupev K.T.A. 1V. 
14, KEKEVOTOL 4 wioTts Kal karp- 
Yirat 9 érayyeXia. Gal. i. 17. 
In the remaining passages the 
making inoperative passes on 
into a stronger idea of annul- 
ling or destroying. Rom. vi. 6, 
iva. kaTapynOq TO capa THS auap- 
vias. 1 Cor. L 28 iL 6. vi 
13. xii. 8, 10, 11. xv. 24, 26, 
éxxatos éxOpos Katapyeirat o 6a- 
vaTos. 2 Cor. ill. 7, II, 13, 14, 
Gal. v. 11, apa karnpyntat TO 
aoxavdadoy tov oravpov. Eph. iL 
15. 2 Thess. i. 8. And 50 here. 
In three places (Rom. vii. 2, 6. 
Gal. v. 4) the passive of xarapyéiv 

is followed by azo, in the sense 
of abolished ‘from, cut of from 

“~ 4 Len aA 

(rot vopov, tov Xpicrov). 

V. iH. 

14. 49 

A 4 f 7 

TO KpavTos eXOVTAa TOU 

Tov TO Kpatos éxovra Tt. O.] 
The possessor of the power of 
death. In what sense? Not 
that of the power over death. 
Not that in which Christ is 
said (Rev. i. 18) éxew ras xXets 
tov Oavarov. The genitive ex- 
presses the power belonging to 
death ; death’s power. The devil 
possesses this (see note above, 
iva dia Tov Pavarov) as being the 
personal spiritual head of the 
empire of sin, which gives death 
its stung (1 Cor. xv. 56), its real 
and reasonable terror for the 
mind and heart of the fallen. 

xparos| The rarest (in Scrip- 
ture) of the various words for 
power. It stands by itself in 
Luke i. 51, éxoinocey xparos év 
Bpaxtove avrov. 1 Pet. v. 11 
(revised text), avr@ td Kparos. 
Kilsewhere it 1s found in com- 
bination; as (1) in the doxolo- 
gies of 1 Tim. vi. 16, rin Kat 
Kparos aiwviov. 1 Pet. iv. 11, 4 
ddfa Kai 76 kparos. Jude 25, 
d0fa peyadwowy Kpatos Kat éov- 
cia. Rev. i. 6, 9 d0€a xat To 
Kparos. Vv. 13, 9 evdoyia Kal 0 
Tyun Kal 7 doga kal To Kparos 
TA; (2) with a connected 
genitive, as in Eph. 1, 19, xaTa 
THY | evépyeray TOU Kparous THs 
ioxvos avtov. vi. 10, €v T@ Kpa- 
tec THs laxvos avtov. Col. i. 11, 
kata. TO Kpatos THs Sogys avrod. 
It may be added that, dtvapus 
being the most general word for 
power ({ potency), ioxds is speci- 

E 
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15 @avarou, Tour’ éotw Tov dtaBorov, Kai aran- 
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AaEn Tovrous door PoBw Oavarov dia tavtos 

ally might ( possession of power), 
xparos strength ( force of power), 
éfovoia authority (legalty of 
power), évépyea operation (exer- 
cise of t power). 

TouT forw) vii. 5. 
x, 20. xi, 16. xili. 15. 

tov &aBodov] The word d:a- 
BoXdos (originally perhaps d:aBo- 
dos, one who sets at varvance, but 
by usage a slanderer) is the Sep- 
tuagintrendering of the Hebrew 
Satan, an adversary (1 Chron. 
xxi. 1. Jobi. 6, 7, 9,12. ii. 
1—4,6, 7. Zech. iii 1, 2). The 
original form Saray is found in 
the Septuagint only in 1 Kings 
xi. 14, 23, where it is applied to 
Hadad and Rezon in the general 
sense of adversary (avrixeipevos, 
verse 25); and o Sararas (the 
devil) in Ecclus. xxi. 27. In 
the New Testament aravas 
and d:aBodos occur with almost 
equal frequency; each writer, 
except St Mark, using did Bodos, 
and each writer, except St 
James, St Peter, and St Jude, 
using Yaravds. St Paul uses 

Xaravas ten times, and daBodos 
(as a proper name) five times. 
In Rev. xii. 9 and xx. 2 the two 
words are combined : 0 xaXov- 
pevos Sa Bodos, Kal 0 Baravas... 
ds é€orw dtaBoros kai o Sara: 
vas. The idea of diaBodos as 
the traducer seems to be modi- 
fied in its use as a translation 

ix. II. 

of Saray. But that it is not 
obliterated appears, on the one 
side, in such passages ay Gen. 
lil, r—5; on the other, in Job 
ig. ii. 5. Rev. xii, ro. 

15. arahdafy| From ad- 
Aaocev, to alter (Acts vi. 14, 
adAdfe. Ta é6y «7.4. 1 Cor. xv. 
51, 52. Gal. iv. 20, cai aAAdgéat 
Tv dwvyv pov. &c. See note on 
Heb. i. 12, adAaynoorrar), vari- 
ous compounds are formed with 
prepositions ; peradAdooey, za- 
padAacoev, KxaraAX\dcoey, ke. 
Of these, drad\aocew is pro- 
perly to change away, and so 
(1) to remove (Jer. xxxii. (3ts 
amadAdgat avrny aro mpoowrov 
pov «7.d.), and (2) to deliver 
(Luke xii. 58, Sos épyaciav amrnA- 
Adx6ar azn’ avrov). So here. 
Might deliver from the life-long 
bondage of a fear of death, and 
JSrom the reality of the appre- 
hended consequences. 

tovrous door] These as many 
as. All those who. There is no 
limitation intended. It is de- 
scriptive of mankind generally, 
prior to the redemption, The 
exact phrase Js peculiar : it is 
more often mavres Soot (Acts v. 
36, 37.&e. ), or dcot...ovrot (Rom. 
vill. 14. Gal. vi. 12. &c.). 

poBw Oavarov| | Psalm lv. 4, 
5, detAia Bavd:rou é érrérecev ex epe: 
poBos xai TpOj.0s WAdev é er épe. 

&a mavros tod Civ] This 
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lengthened form of Staravrds 
does not seem to occur elsewhere 
in Scripture. Equivalent phrases 
are those of Josh. iv. 14, ocov 
xpovov én. Jer. lii. 33, dcavav- 
T0S...1doas TAS Huépas as eyoev. 
Rom. vii. 1 and 1 Cor. vii. 39, 
ép ocov xpovov fp. 

évoxor Hoav SovAcias| See end 
of note on aradAagy above. T'he 
Jear of death makes the life one 
long bondage. A man feels him- 
self not his own. He is at the 
mercy of a coming event, certain 
an fact, uncertain in time, un- 
certain in its circumstances and 
preliminaries, which must stop 
all his activities, defeat all his 
plans, and usher him into an un- 
known future upon which the 
‘conscience of sins’ (x. 2) casts a 
deep shadow, ‘The construction 
of évoyos, holden in or under, 
is (1) with a dative of the penalty, 
crime, charge, court, or law, to 
which a person is liable; as 
Deut, xix. 10, aipate Evoxos. 
Josh. il. 19, €voyos éauvre (as his 
own accuser). Job xv. 5, é&voxos 
el pypact ordpartds cou (as thy 
crvme). Matt. v. 21, 22, €voxos 
€orat TH Kpioe: x.7.A.: (2) with 
a genitive in the same senses; 
as 2 Macc. xiii. 6, tov iepoovAias 
évoyov ovra. Matt. xxvi. 66, 
évoxos Oavarov éoriv. Mark iil. 
29, &voxds éorw aiwviov apapry- 
paros. xiv. 64. 1 Cor. xl 27, 
évoxos €orat Tod cwparos K.T.A. 
James ii. 10: (3) with eis, Matt. 

nv évoxot noav sovreias. ov yap Sny- 16 

V. 22, &voxos eis THY yeevvay TOU 
aupos (to the extent of): (4) ab- 
solute ; as Exod. xxii. 3, évoxyos 
€oriv, avramoGavetra. XXxXiv. 6. 
Lev. xx. 9. &c. Here évoyor 
SovAeias is the exact equivalent 
of Gal. v. 1, (vy@ dovAcias év- 
éxeoGe. The sense is, holden of, 
subject to, as a penal condition. 
It is the description of all man- 
kind, as fallen, and not yet re- 
deemed, or not yet conscious of 
redemption. 

SovAcias] Is the dovAca (1) 
a servitude to death, or (2) a 
slavish feeling towards God, or 
(3) a servile condition of mind 
and life generally? The first of 
these senses would be tautology, 
after doBw Oavarov above. The 
second would find a parallel in 
Rom. viii. 15 and Gal. iv. 7. 
But in those places the contrast 
with vioGecia and vids (severally) 
expressly defines the meaning. 
The more general idea of ser- 
vitude seems the most suitable 
here. 

16. ov yap| This partici- 
pation of flesh and blood was 
rendered necessary by the very 
object of His intervention. Not 
Angels, but men, are those whom 
He comes to save. 

Syrov| Surely. Of course. 
I may assume. Used here only 
in Scripture. 

érwAapBaverat| Lays hold 
upon. Sometimes értAapBaveo- 
Gar is used literally, to lay hold 

E2 
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mou ayyéeAwy émiAapBaverat, 

17 ABpaam ém\apBavera. 

of ; as Jud. xvi. 3, xai éreAaBero 
tav Gupwy tis riAns THs WoAEws. 
Acts xxili. 19, érAaBopevos 52 
TAS XEpos avTov 6 xtAlapyxos... 
éxuvOdvero x.7.A. Or in a men- 
tal or spiritual sense, to apply 
oneself to, to grasp ; as Prov. iv. 
13, émAaBod éups maideias, BN 
ays. I Tim. vi, 12, 19, érAaBov 
THs aiwviov Cwys...tva érAdBov- 
ta TAS OvTws Cus. Sometimes 
the context gives a clear inti- 
mation of a purpose ; whether (1) 
unfriendly, as Isai. v. 29, xai éme- 
Anperac kat Bonoerat (A, Boyoes 
B) ws Onpiov. Luke Xx. 20, 26, 
iva émAaBwvrat avrov Adyov.. .OUK 
ioxucav érraBéo Gat rod pyyaros. 
Acts xvl. 19. XVIL 19g. XVlii. 17. 
xxi. 30, cal értAaBopevot rod Iav- 
Aou €lAxov avrov é&w Tov lepou 
K.T.A.; or (2) gracious, for helping, 
healing, leading, or Saving ; ; as 
J er. Xxx], 32; év PEPE érdaBo- 
peévov pov THs Xetpas auTav, éf- 
ayayelv avrous éx 7s Aiyirrov. 
Matt. xiv. 31. Mark viii. 23. 
Luke ix. 47. xiv. 4, xai émAa- 
Bopevos idcaro avrov. Acts ix. 
27, émuAaBopevos avtov Tmyayev 
apos Tous arocroXous. This last 
is the sense here given to it by 
the context: He comes to the 
help, not of Angels, but of men. 
Of the 19 times of its occurrence 
in the New Testament 12 are 
in St Luke’s writings. 

oréppatos ABpacu| The ob- 

EBPAIOY<. 

A 

a\Xa oTreppatos 
14 v7 

d0ev wherev Kata 

ject of Christ’s interposition is 
here described as Abraham’s 
seed, in the sense of that ex- 
pression in Gal. ili. 29, ef dé 
bets Xpurrov, dpa tov "ABpaapn 
oréppa. éoré, not in that of John 
vill. 33, &c. In other words, 
Christ is said to come to the 
rescue of such as believe, Else- 
where the redemption is spoken 
of as world-wide. John iii. 17, 
iva. cwOy o Koopos &¢ avrov. The 
contrast between the two modes 
of expression is seen in a com- 
parison of Matt. xx. 28 (Aurpoy 
dvri roAAdv) with 1 Tim. ii. 6 
(avriAvtpov urép wavrwv). The 
one speaks of the result, the 
other of the scope. The virtue 
of the Atonement is infinite, 
but its efficacy is in those that 
accept it. These last are de- 
scribed as Abraham’s true off- 
spring, like him in his faith. 
It is to the help of these, how 
many soever they be, in all 
lands and in all ages, that Christ 
comes, and in order to help He 
must tuke upon Him their hu- 
man nature. 

17. o0ev| Whence. As the 
consequence of which fact— 
namely, that He comes to the 
help of human beings. This 
use of dev is confined to the 
Epistle to the Hebrews (iii. 1. 
Vil. 25. Vill, 3. 1x. 18) with 
the exception of Matt. xiv. 7. 
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yevnTat Kal WioTOs apytepevs Ta mpos Tov Oeor, 

Acts xxvi. 19, obey, Barred 
“Aypirna, OuK eyevouny aneOns TH 
ovpavi orracia. 1 Jobn ii 18. 

wperrer | He incurred the 
obligation. The relation which 
He had assumed required it of 
ITim in consistency. See Luke 
Xvil. 10, & woheiAopev (by reason 
of our relation as dovdor) Toujoat 
TeTOLKapey. John xiii. 14, el 
ou eyo évuya Upay TOUS Todas, 

o KUptos kat 0 Sidacxados, Kal 
vets Oeinere (by reuson of. your 
relation to me) adAnAwv virrew 
Tovs wooas. Rom. xv. 27. 2 
Cor. xii. 14. Eph. v. 28. 1 John 
11.6. li. 16. iv. 11. 

Kata ravta| Jtis not enough 
that He should become incarnate. 
ITe must also be assimilated 
to us in all the circumstances, 
liabilities, trials, temptations, 
sufferings even unto death, of us 
whom LHe came to save. 

tots adeAdois| See verse 11, 
and note on adeAdots airovs 
KONELY. 

oposwOyvar] Acts xiv. 11, of 
Oeot opowwévres avOpwrros Kareé- 
Byoay TpPOs NMAS. 

iva. evra] To qualify Him 
Sor entering upon the office of, &c. 

eAcnpov | Only here, and in 
Matt. v. 7, waxapror ol é Derived 
In the Septuagint it occurs fre- 
quently; (1) alone, as in Exod. 
XXilL. 27; éAen wv yap eipe. Jer. 
lil. 12, ore eAejpuv eyw eit, Neyer 

Kupuos «.7.A., or (2) in combina- 
tion with other attributes, as in 
Exod. xxxiv. 6, olxrippwv xat 
éXenpwv, paxpoOvpos Kal troAve- 
eos Kal dAnOwos. Neh. ix. 
17. Psalm Ixxxvi. 15. ciii. 8. 
exlv. 8. Joel ii. 13. Jonah iv. 
3. &ec. kc. In the New Testa- 
ment oixrippwv also occurs but 
twice(Luke vi 36. James v. 11). 
The difference between the two 
is that between pity (olxros) and 
mercy (€deos); the one, simple 
compassion; the other, kindness 
to the undeserving. 

muaTos | IJ ohn 1. 9, TurTos 
éorw kat dikatos iva ady npiv 
tas dpaptias. Trustworthy; one 
who can be relied upon to fulfil 
His engagements, See iii. 2, 5. 
X. 23. XL II. Deut. vii. 9, 0 
@eos o TUTTOS, ° pudacouv THY 
Scabnnny Kat To éAeos Tois _aya- 
TAC aitov (B omits rst 0, 3rd 
0, THV, TO). XXX1i. 4, Meds miords, 
Kal ovK éotiv adixia*® Sixatos Kat 
ootos Kvpuos. 1 Sam. il. 35, xat 
dvarriow épauTe lepea mirTov. 
iii. 20, dre TOTOS Zapovr eis 
axpopytnyv > Kvpio. Psalm 
Ixxxix, 37, kato paprus : év otpavg 
TurTOs. Isai. xlix. 7, 6re ricros 
éorw 0 aytos ‘IopayA. &e. &c. 

dpxtepevs| The word occurs 
here for the first time in the 
Epistle, and for the first time 
in Scripture in application to 
Christ. It is characteristic of 
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the Epistletogive in this manner 
an tntimation of what is to be 
afterwards a leading topic. It 
is a shadow cast before from the 
great section of chapters v.—x. 
Yet it is no sudden or prema- 
ture obtrusion of the topic. It 
is prepared for by 3 i. 3; kadapu- 
pov Trev Spapruav TOUT aLEVvOs, 
by ii. g, Orws x. @. vip TavTos 
yevoyrat Oavarov, and | by i li, II, 
O Te yap ayalwy Kai ot dynatspe- 
vot. 

Ta mpos tov @ev} As to 
those things which are towards 
God. In reference to all man’s 
relations with God. For ra Tpos, 
ue aa Luke xix. 42, él éyvus 
..70 ™pos elpyvyy. Acts XXVlii. 

10, Ta _ pos Tas xpeias. 2 Pet. 
i. 3, Ta mpos Cwnv kal evoréBecav. 
For the whole phrase, v.1. Rom. 
XV. 17; KaUXNOW év Xpiory Inoov 
Ta ™ pos Tov @eov. 

eis to iAdoxerOa| The tense 
shows that it is not the one sa- 
crifice of propitiation which is 
spoken of, but the exercise of the 
perpetual priesthood. TJ'o the 
end that He may continually 
secure the forgiveness of the con- 
tinually recurring sins of the 
people. The verb idaoxeoOat 
occurs (in the New Testament) 
only here and in Luke xviii. 13, 
6 @eds, ikaoOnri porte apaptwrd. 
In the Septuagint, it is always 
used (as in this latter passage) 
in a middle sense, though often 
in a passive form, to become 

propitious (‘Aaos, ihews), favour- 
able or gracious (compare Exod. 
XXXil. 12, iAews -yevou ézi 7 
Kaxig, TOU Aaow gov. Jer. xxxi. 
34, ‘Drews évopar Tats aduxtats 
avrav. Matt. xvi. 22, fAews oot, 
Kvpre), (1) with zepi, as Exod. 
XXXxli, 14, iAadoOy Kuptos rept rs 
Kaxias Ws €lre moujoas Tov Aaov 
avrov x.7.A.; or (2) with a dative, 
(a) of the person, as 2 Kings v. 
18, tdacerat Kiupws ro Suds 
gov...tdacOynoerar 8) Kuptos T® 
Sovlw cov x«t.A.; (b) of the 
thing, as Psalm xxv. 11, doy 
™h dpapria. pou. Ixxix. 9, iAdo- 
Onre rats apapriats nudv K.7.A. 5 or 
(3) absolutely, as Lam. iii. 42, 7 
paptycaey, yoeByoopey, Kal ovX 
iAdo Ons. Dan. ix. 19, dxovgor, 
Kupre, iAdaOnyrt, Kupre, mpooxes, 
Kupee x.7.A. The peculiarity of 
the text is the accusative, not 
(as in classical usage) of the 
Deity to be propitiated, but of 
the sin to be expiated. The 
scriptural usage avoids the ex- 
pression, rendering God gracious 
to the sinner (though there is a 
sense in which this might be 
made consistent with true doc- 
trine), as tending to obscure the 
divine love which originates 
redemption. J ohn 11. 16, oUTwS 
yap Hydmyoe 0 @eds Tov _KOo HOV 
Wore TOV Vidv TOY povoyery COwKxey 
x.7.A. Thus, although the literal 
rendering of iAdoxeoBat ras apap- 
rias might seem to be, to render 
God gracious as to our sins, this 
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would be an unscriptural phrase. 
The real thought is, to secure 
the forgiveness of sins, from day 
to day and from hour to hour, 
by His presence with God as the 
Promtiation first and then the 
I mtercessor. 1 John ii. 1, Kat 
éav Tes apapry, mapaxhyrov € EXomev 
Tpos TOV Tlarépa "Incotv Xpurrov 
dixawov, Kat avros iAkacpos éorw 
TWept TOY auapTiov Nuwy K.T.r. 

tov Aaov] The expression 
suits the thought of the apyxte- 
pevs. Lev. xvi. 24, wat éfAa- 
OeTal...Tept TOU AaOU, Ws Tepl THY 
iepéwv. To the Hebrew readers 
1t would express that transfer- 
ence of the term people of God 
from the natural to the spiritual 
Israel which is so often marked 
in the New Testament. See iv. 
9; t~ raw TOU cov. viii. 10, 
xilL. 12, 8:6 Kat ‘Inoots, iva aye 
acy dua tov idiov aiparos TOV Aaov 
x.t.A, Also Matt. i 1.21 , QUTOS yap 
owe TOV adv QUTOU amo TUY 
apaptiav avtrav. Acts XV. 14, 
Aa Betv ef éOvav Aaoy T@ ovopate 
aurou. Tit. iL 14, ta ‘utpdon- 
Tat yuas aro TagNs avopias Kat 
xaBapion éavrp Aadv Teptovorov. 
1 Pet. li. 9, vmets 8&...Aaos eis 
meptToinow. Compare Gal. vi. 16, 
Kai é7i Tov ‘Topayd TOU eo. 
Phil. iil. 3, Nels yap eopev y 
WEPLTOMY K.T. A. 

18. ev @ yap] A reason 
for the xara vavra, and for the 
éXexpuwv, of verse 17. or in 
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w yap merovlev avtos treipacbeis, Suvatat Tots 

that He Himself has suffered by 
having been suljected to all man- 
ner of bodily, mental, and spirt- 
tual trial, He is able, dc. The 
alternative construction, zretpac- 
cis &v @ wérovOev, having been 
tempted (or tried) in that which 
He has suffered, is excluded by 
the tense of wérovGev, which 
would have been (in that case) 
éxaQev, a8 in verse 8. In fact 
meretpaopévos ev @ érabey would 
have been the more natural 
phrase for that construction. 

év@| In that. The phrase 
is contracted from éy rovrw (or 
éxeivw) 0, tn this (or tn that). as to 
which. Compare é¢’ 6, Rom. v. 
12. 2 Cor. v. 4. The é& says 
that His ability to help is con- 
tained (or involved) in the fact 
that He has Himself suffered. 

wérovOev| For racxew with- 
out an accusative, compare I 
Cor. xii. 26, cire Taaxet év He)os. 
Phil. i, 29; piv €xapiocOy...70 
vrép avrov mao XeLv. 2 Thess. i. 
5, urép ns Kal wacyere. 1 Pet. 
i 19, 20, 23, wacxwy addkws... 
TACXOVTES VITOPMEVELTE...7TATKWV 
ovk ymetXe, il. 14,17. iv. 15, 
19. 

wepacbeis| The two senses, 
tried and tempted, are scarcely 
separable here. Both spring 
out of the idea of piercing (rei- 
pe) for discovery of the con- 
tents of a thing, and so for as- 
certainment of character; and 
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Ill. 1 “OGev, ddedgot aytor, kAnoews Errovpaviou péeT- 

the difference between the two is 
made by the context, The agent 
and object distinguish them. God 
tries, thedevil tempts. To tempt 
is malevolent, to try is for dis- 
cipline. Compare James i. 2 
and 13: in the former verse the 
thoughtof trial, in the latter that 
of temptation predominates. To 
rejoice in éemptations 1s impossi- 
ble: to say that trial cannot be 
from God is untrue. Our Lord 
was both tried and tempted, and 
so is it with His people. 

duvarat] Compare iv. 15, 
Suvapevov oupradjoa tais ac- 
Geveias 77 pov. Vv. 2; perptotrabety 

Suvapevos ToIs ayvoovcw Kat 7Aa- 
vwpnevots. The ability spoken of 
belongs to Him as God, and 
waited not for any experience 
to acquire it for Him. But its 
exercise requires that its pos- 
session should be known and 
felt by those whom it is to aid; 
and this assurance can only 
be inspired in them by His 
having actually suffered like 
them and with them. 

Tots retpalopevors| Those who 
are undergoing trial. It is a 
description of life. Each day 
of life is an exploration of cha- 
racter, God tries, and the devil 
tempts. (1) Circumstances of 
difficulty, thwartings of the will, 
dispensations of sorrow, severe- 
ly try the patience and faith of 
the man. (2) Good and evil are 
presented to him, and the choice 

lies between them. Nor is that 
choice unbiassed. A fallen na- 
ture, and a busy tempter, com- 
bine to influence it in favour of 
evil. 

BonPjoo.| Tilustrations of 
the versatility of this helping 
abound in Scripture. Matt. 
XV. 25, 28, APovoa mrpoceKiver 
avTw Ayovea, rates BoyGee 
pot...kal aby 7 Guyarnp auTyS. 
Mark i 1X. 22, 24, et re Ovvy, Bon® 1 
cov np omayxviobeis ép nas 
.. one pou TH Umorria. K.7.X, 

II. 1. "Odev] Asaninference 
Jrom all which. Such being 
the incomparable greatness of 
Christ, (1) as the eternal Son, 
(2) as the glorified Man ; in both 
aspects high above the highest of 
angelic beings. Thus the pre- 
ceding argument is summed up, 
and made the starting-point of 
a new departure. The exalta- 
tion of Christ above Moses the 
mediator of the Law Dispensa- 
tion is the next topic, and it oc- 
cupies chapters iil. and iv. For 
udev, see note on ii. 17, dOer. 

adeAgot ayto.] The combi- 
nation is peculiar to this place. 
St Paul usually employs adeAdoi 
alone; not infrequently with 
pov added. St Peter, St J ohn, 
and St Jude prefer ayamnrot. 
St James commonly uses adeA- 
got or adeA@oé pov, sometimes 
combining the latter with aya- 
maroi, 

ayio}] The idea of conse- 
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OYOl, KATAVONTATE TOY amTooTONOY Kal apxlepea 

cration predominates over that 
of sanctification (as commonly 
understood) in the use of this 
word. The thought is of the 
setting apart by God for God, in 
contrast with that of the un- 
claimed or secularized being. 
Compare Lev. xx. 26, xat éver Oe 
HOt dytot, OTL €yw ayvos eit Kvpros 
0 @eds vor, 6 adopicas vpas 
aro wavtwy tov eOvav elvat 
po. Thus 1 Pet. ii. 9, in two 
parallel clauses, é0vos dytoy, Aacs 
eis weptroinow, a holy race, a 
people unto acquisition (that is, 
whom God has willed to make 

KAycews erovpaviov] Com- 
pare Phil. iii, 14, ris avw 
KAycews To Beod ev Xpiora 
“Iyoov. The call is from heaven 
(x Pet. i. 12, trav evayyedioa- 
pévav vas mvevpate ayiw amo- 
orahévrt adm ovpavos) and to 
heaven (1 Thess. ii. 12, row 
cov Tov xadovvros vuds eis trv 
éavtov BacXciav xai do€av), but it 
is also, and principally, above, or 
heavenly, because God is (always 
in Scripture) the Caller. See 
Rom. viii. 30, ots 5& rpouwpurer, 
ToUTOUS Kat éxadeoev. 1 Cor. 
i. g, micros 0 Weds Sv ov éxA7- 
Onre eis Kowwviay Tov viov avrod. 
vii. 17, Exaoroy ws KéxAnkev oO 
@eos. Gal. i. 15. 1 Thess. iv. 7. 
The figure has many illustra- 
tions in Scripture. But the 
predominant idea is that of an 
invitation (Matt, xxi. 3, &e. 

Luke xiv. 7, &.). In its ap- 
plied sense, it was once a literal 
call to the discipleship and com- 
panionship of Christ (Matt. iv. 
21). It is now the announce- 
ment of the Gospel, by whatever 
means made audible to the par- 
ticular person. For xAjots, com- 
pare Rom. xi, 29, ra xapicpara 
Kat 7 KAyots TOU Meod. 1 Cor.i. 26. 
Eph. i. 18. iv. 1, 4. 2 Thess. 
1 Ir, 2 Tim. i g, wat xadé- 
gavtos KAyoe ayia. 2 Pet. i. 
10, BeBatay vay t7HVv KAHoWw Kat 
éxXoynv movetoOa, The word is 
used (as here) nine times by 
St Paul, and once by St Peter. 

érovpaviov| In one passage, 
Eph, i. 10, the revised text gives 
the combination ra ézi (for év) 
Tots ovpavois. Hence the ad- 
jective érovpdvos, xi. 16. xii. 
22. 1 Cor. xv. 40, cal oupata 
éroupavia Kat owuata émiyea. 
John ili, 12, ta émlyea...ta 
érovpavia. Phil. ii. 10, érov- 
pavioy Kat émvyetwy Kat xaray6o- 
viov, 2 Tim. iv. 18, eis ryv 
BactXreiav avrot ryv érovpanov. 
Often we find ra érovpavia, the 
heavenlies (in a predominantly 
local sense), as in viii. 5. ix. 
23 (where ta érovpdvia is the 
equivalent of twy év rots ovpavois 
above). Eph. i. 3, 20. ii. 6. 
lll, 10. vi. 12. Sometimes as a 
title of God, as in Psalm Ixviii. 
14, év TO StaorédANeww Tov érovpa- 
viov Bacrrcis éx’ avrys (compare 
2 Mace. ili. 39, 6 ry KarotKiay 
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éroupaviov éywv), Or of Christ, 
1 Cor. xv. 48, 49, olos o éroupa- 
vlOs...THV €iKOVa TOU éroupayviov. 

_ Béroxor] See note on i. 9, 
TOUS [LETOXOUS Gov. 

karavonoate| Set your minds 
upon. Fasten your attention up- 
on, Thus x. 24, xaravowpev adA7- 
Aovs «.7.A. Gen. xlii. 9. Exod. 
iL 11, xatavonoas dé Tov qovoy av- 
tTév Opa avOpwrov x.r.A. Psalm 
XXXVli. 32, KaTavoel 0 apapTw- 
dos tov Sixacov. cxix. 18, aro- 
KaAvyov rovs 6dOadpous pov, xat 
Karavoyow ta Oavpaoia cov (B 
omits gov) é« rov vopov gov. 
Matt. vii. 3. Luke vi. 41. xii. 
24, 27, KaTavonoare TOUS KOpaKkas 

. KATAVONOATE Ta, Kpiva. XX. 23. 
Acts Vii. 31; 32. xi. 6, els av 
drevioas xarevéouv'xal «Dov nit. A. 
XXVi. 39. Rom. iv. 19. J ames 1. 
23, 24, eouxev avdpi KaravoouvTt TO 
pocwmov THS yeverews avrod év 
éo onTTpy, KaTevono €v yap €avrov 

x.7.A. It is noticeable that, of 
the fourteen places of its occur- 
rence in the New Testament, 
eight are in St Luke’s writings. 

tov amooroAov] The two 
titles here given to our Lord, 
amooroAos and apxepevs, may 
be said to contain in them two 
whole sections of the Epistle, 
the comparison with Moses, and 
the comparison with Aaron. 
The latter is postponed till 
chapter v. The former is at 
once entered upon. The word 
azdoroXos is not elsewhere ap- 

oxdypds). 

plied either to Moses or to our 
Lord. In the Old Testament it 
occurs but once (1 Kings xiv. 
6, eyo elt amrooroAos Tpos ce 

But the verb azo- 
oré\Aey is frequently thus ap- 
plied. See (1) Exod. i. 10, 
13, 14, 15, xat voy Sevpo, azo- 
oteihw oe mpos Papaw...6 ov 
améoTadxé pe mpos upas K.T.A. 
V. 22, wari amréoradxas pe; Num. 
xvi. 28. Deut. xxxiv. 11. Josh. 
xxiv. 5. 1 Sam. xii 8, aréo- 
rete Kupios tov Muvonv Kat tov 
"Aapuwv. &e. &c. (2) Matt. xxi. 
37, améoreiXev wpos aurous TOV 
viov. Mark ix. 37, ovx éueé 
déxerat adAa tov azocreiAavra 
pe. John iil. 17, 34. v. 36, 
38. xvi. 3, 8, 18, 21, 23, 25. 
1 John dv. 9, 10, 14, Tov viov 
abrov TOV povoyevy) amérradKev 
© @eos eis Tov _ KOO Lov iva on- 
cuopey St adrov...iAacpov epi 
Tov CpapTisy niay.<owsape TOU 
Kdopov. ke, &c. 

dpxvepea] Seo note on ii 17, 
apxepevs. 

THS opodoyias nuav] This 
genitive depends upon both the 
accusatives, arooto\ov and ap- 
Xtepéa. The A postle and High 
Priest belonging to (that is, who 
as the subject of.) our spodoyia. 

oporoyias|] From opodcyos, 
of one speech with (ri), holding 
the same language with (oporo- 
yes eiyi Tie epi TWvOS), comes 
oporoyety (revi Te OY Kata TL), to 
consent to another’s statement ; 

a 
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and so, to acknowledge, in all 
senses, whether a thing (as 
1 John i. 9, éav dporoywope tas 
dpaptias yay. iv. 15, os éay 
Gporoy7ay Ott K.7.A.), OF a person 
(as 1 John ii. 23, 0 dpodoydv 
tov viov). Sometimes, to make 
open acknowledgment to (Heb. 
xiii. 15) or on the subject of 
(ev, Matt. x. 32) a person. And 
thus 7 dpoAoyia (without any de- 
fining genitive) is the .acknow- 
ledgment, or open confession, of 
the faith, or of the Object of 
faith, by the Church or the 
Christian ; as here, and iv. 14. 
x. 23. 2 Cor. ix. 13, ry vrotay7 
THS Opmodoyias vpdv (the obedience 
of your confession, that is, the 
obedience shown by you to the 
Sarth which you profess). 1 Tim. 
Vi. 12, wuoddynoas Thy Kadjv 
oporoyiav. In 1 Tim. vi. 13 it is 
applied to the avowal made by 
Christ Himself before Pilate of 
His own Person and Mission. 

2. muorov ovra|l As being 
fatthful. Fix your thoughts 
upon Him in this particular 
aspect, namely, His faithful- 
ness. It is thus that the new 
topic (the comparison of Christ 
with Moses) is introduced, in 
that incidental manner which 
is characteristic of the Epistle. 
Seel. 4. v. 6. 

79 womoavtt| For this use 
of zrovetv, to make or create an 

Or omit dry. 

official person, compare 1 Sam. 
xii, 6, paprus Kuptos 0 woujoas 
tov Mwvoyy kat rov “Aapuy. 
The choice of the word here, 
in instituting a comparison be- 
tween Christ and Moses, may 
have been suggested by its oc- 
currence in connexion with Mo- 
ses in this very verse of the 
Septuagint. See also Mark iii. 
14, kat é€roinoey SwOexa, ovs Kat 
arooTdAous wropacev. Acts ii. 
36, xat Kuprov abrov xat Xpurrov 
éroinoey 0 Oeos, Tovtov tov “In- 
govv K.T.A. 

ws xat Mwvoys| The refe- 
rence is to Num. xii. 7, ovx ovrws 
0 Oeparwy pov Mwvoys, év odw 
TO oikw pov TurTds eortt. 

oixw| The two senses of 
olxos, house and household, run 
into one another in many pas- 
sages, nor does xaracxevalecy 
(below) absolutely fix the sense 
here, though it best suits the 
former. The two metaphors, 
building and family, are applied 
to the Church in various places: 
the former, for example, in 1 Cor. 
lil. g. Eph. ii. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 20; 
the latter in 1 Tim. iil, 15. 

avrov| God's: see the quota- 
tion from Num. xil. 7,76 otxw pov. 

3. mAetovos yap| I say, xa- 
ravonoare— for, &c. There is 
cause for this exhortation to 
Jasten your thoughts upon the 
dmdatoAos of our ouoroyia, for, 
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af they escaped not who made 
light of the divine mission of 
Moses, how shall we escape tf we 
neglect the mission of One who 
as greater than he? Compare 
jl. 2, 3. x. 28, 29. 

ovros] See viii. 3, éyew re wat 
TOUTOV K.T.A, X. 12, oUTOS O€ K.T.A. 

néiwrat]| The perfect ex- 
presses the permanence of the 
estimate. He was, and is, 
counted worthy, dc. For ag.ovv, 
compare X. 29, yxeipovos agiwhy- 
oeTat tiwpias. 2 Thess. i. 11, 
iva vpas agiwoy TiS KAjTEws Oo 
@eos npov. 1 Tim. v. 17, de 
mAs tins agiovcbucay. Else- 
where with accusative and in- 
finitive, as Luke vii. 7, ovdé 
€uavrov ngiwoa mpos oe édOetv. 
(And 80 xatagtovv, in both con- 
structions: as (1) 2 Thess. 1. 5. 
(2) Luke xx. 35. Acts v. 41.) 
Or with infinitive alone (to count 
a thing worthy, to think Jit), as 
Acts xv. 38, IlavAos dé ngiov 
PN ouptapadrapBavew Tovrov. 

xxviii, 22, agtovpev 5¢ rapa cov 
akovcat a Ppoveis. 

cal’ dcov| Moses, though 
officially charged with an ém- 
axorn in the house, is personally 
a part of the house, and, as such, 
is essentially the inferror of its 
maker. The following verse ex- 
plains and completes the argu- 
ment. 

xaracxevacas| The classical 
shade of difference between xa- 
racxevafey and sapackevaley 
(the latter being used of the 
less permanent kinds of prepar- 
ation) is noticeable in Scrip- 
ture also. Compare Acts x. 10, 
ned yeroarOa, rapacKkevalov- 
twv O€ avrwv K.7.A., With Heb. ix. 
2, oxnvn yap kateoxevac@y x.7.X, 
xi. 7. 1 Pet. iii. 20. See Wis- 
dom ix. 1, 2, 0 rowjoas Ta wravra. 
Kal TH Copia cov kaTacKevacas 

avOpwrov. In its application to 
a house, xaracxevalery May 1n- 
clude the three functions, of the 
architect, builder, and furnisher. 
See 1 Chron. xxix. 19, xai tov 
éri réXos ayayeiy THY KaTaTKEUAY 
TOV OLKOVU COU. 

4. was ‘yap olxos | I say, 
its maker (0 xatracxevacas avtov). 
For, as every house has a maker, 
so the house universal, the house 
which is the universe, has God 
Jor wts maker—and Moses was a 
part of vt. It was not needful 
to add, for Christian readers, 
that God made this house which 
is the universe by Jesus Christ, 
who is of one substance with 
the Father. The whole force 
of the argument lies in this; 
but so obviously, that the writer 
can leave the readersto supply it. 
There seems to be no reason for 
limiting the ravra to the Church 
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universal: the larger sense given 
above is equally true, and at 
least equally to the purpose. 

5. Kal Mwvojs pev] The 
pey and 6é have their usual 
effect in subordinating the first 
clause of the sentence to the 
second. And, while Moses was 
Saithful in (év) God’s house, and 
as @ servant, Christ was faith- 
Sul over (eri) God's house, and 
as Son. The former point of 
contrast was between the house 
(or one individual part of it) 
and its maker. The present 
point of contrast is (1) between 
an and over, (2) between servant 
and Son. 

Geparwv| The word occurs 
only here in the New Testa- 
ment. It is quoted from the 
passage in Numbers, which is 
the text of the paragraph. It is 
applied to Moses in other pas- 
sages of the Septuagint, Exod. 
lv. I0. xiv. 31, ériorevoav To 
Oco, Kat Movoy 7o Bepdzrorrt 
airods. Num.xi.11. Deut. iii. 24. 
Josh. i. 2, Mwvo7s 0 Geparrwy pov 
rereXNeuTyke. Viil. 31, 33. The 
other chief appropriation of the 
word is to Job: Jobi. 8. ii. 3. 
xlii. 7, 8 

eis praptupiov] In evidence 
of. So as to supply a testimony 
to the then future revelations of 

the Gospel. The Law, in both 
its parts, the moral and the 
ceremonial, was a testimony 
borne to the need and the hope 
of a Saviour: the moral, acting 
as an experimental revelation 
of sin (Rom. vii. 7, &c); the 
ceremonial, as a perpetual pro- 
phecy of atonement (Heb. x. 3, 
&c.) The distinction between 
paptupia (testatio) and papriptov 
(testimonium) is never oblite- 
rated, though in many cases 
either would be suitable. St 
John uses paprupia only (a seem- 
ing exception in Rev. xv. 5 is 
not really such). For papriptov 
see Acts iv. 33, amedidovy to 
papruptov of amocroAot Tov Kv- 
plov ‘Inood ris avactacews (ren- 
dered, exhibited, presented, their 
great subject of testimony, name- 
ly, the resurrection). 1 Cor. 
1,6. 2 Cor. i. 12, ro papriprov 
THs cvvednoews ypdv (that which 
as borne witness of by our con- 
science). 2 Thess. 1.10. 1 Tim. 
ii. 6, TO paptuptov Karpois idiots 
(which was to be the subject of 
testimony, &c.). 

TOV adnOynoopevay | See i. 
2, eAaAnoev npiv ev via. 

6. ws vids] And therefore 
of one rank and order with o 
xatacKkevacas. The contrast here 
with Oeparwy is like that in 
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KATAT WEY. 
ili. 6. Or omit péxps 7. BeBalay. 

i, 1, 2, with of mpopyras. Com- 
pare J ohn v. 18, 23, marépa iSiov 
eye TOV Gedy, i toov €avrov mouwv 

To @eG...iva aravres TYyLOoW Tov 
vioy xabus TYLOOW TOV Tlarépa. 

ért| The change from éy to 
éxi cannot be accidental. The 
Son is not 7 the house, whether 
xoomos or éxxAnoia. John xvi. 
28, adinut tov Koopov Kat ropev- 
opt mpos TOv Tlarepa. xvii. II, 
ovxért eiut éy TO KOT py K.T. r. 
Compare Acts xX. 28, wayri To) 
Trowpviep, éy @ vas TO mvetpa 
70 aytov Hero érioxorovs. The 
human shepherd is in, not 
over, the flock: but of Christ it 
is said (x. 21); Kal lepea, péyav 
éxi TOV olxov Tov @eov. 

avrod...ov] As before, God's. 
The rendering of the Authorized 
Version, His own house, carries 
us away from the true antithesis, 
which lies in the éi andthe vios. 

éopev...éav] The combina- 
tion is peculiar, and most sug- 
gestive. We are God’s house— 
not, we shall be, or may be: 
and yet there is no place for 
that kind of confidence which 
would be carelessness: there 2s 
a condition (édv), that of perse- 
verance. Such is the teaching 
of Scripture— quietness and con- 
fidence, yet with the undersong 
of warning. 

aappynotav| The idea of free- 
dom of speech (zrav-pnoia)is never 

lost in the use of this word. But 
it is a sincere and a reverent 
freedom, suggesting, as the full 
thought of the word, frankness 
of speech, toward (1) God and 
(2) man, springing out of free- 
dom of heart—a heart enlarged 
or set at liberty (Psalm cxix. 32) 
by faith and grace. For r (1) Bee 
iv. 16, | mporepxwpea ow pera 
Tappa ias © Opdves THS Xaptros. 
x. 19, exovres our, ddeAdpot, mappn- 
ciav cis TV cizodoy Trav ayiwy év 
To aipatt “Inoov. Eph. ili. 12. 
1 John ii, 28. ili. 21. lv. 17. 
v. 14. For (2) see Acts iv. 
29, 31. xxvVill. 31. 2 Cor. ili. 
12. vil 4. Eph. vi. 19. 

Kavynpa] Between xavynua 
and xavxnors there is the obvious 
difference between subject and 
act, between boast and boasting. 
The word xavyao6at, with both 
its derivatives, is almost exclu- 
sively St Paul's, who uses xav- 
xioGar 34 times(St James twice), 
KAUXNOLS eleven times (St James 
once), and: Kavxnpa. ten times. 

To Kavynpa, THs éAridos| The 
subject of glorying belonging to 
(contained in) our great hope. 
That which our Christian hope 
gives us to glory 4 in. It is doubt- 
ful whether ris éAmidos belongs - 
to both accusatives, or only (per- 
haps better) tO To Kavynpa. 

péxpe tédAovs BeBaiav] In 
verse 14 these three words are 
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Lnuwepov, €av THs Pwvns avTov akovonte, 

found again, and are there un- 
challenged by varieties of read- 
ing. It seems unlikely that so 
careful and so eloquent a writer 
should have repeated himself 
within so short a series of verses. 
The words are omitted by the 
Vatican manuscript here, and 
may have come in (as an ap- 
pendage to xaracywpev) from 
verse 14. 

xatacxwpev| The aorist ex- 
presses, tf we shall have held 
Sast: tf, when the great day comes, 
we shall be found to have held 
Sast, éc.° 

7, Aw] Wherefore. Con- 
sidering the supervority o yf Christ 
to Moses, and in the same degree 
the greater danger of trifling 
with Him. Thus the quota- 
tion is aptly introduced, which 
speaks of the sin of those who 
disobeyed Moses and fell in 
the wilderness. Compare the 
mwepurcorépws Of ii. 1, and the 
woow xeipovos of x. 29. 

d0, xafws] What is the con- 
struction of the sentence thus 
begun? Is it (1) d20...27) oxAn- 
puvyre x.7.X. (verse 8)? Is it (2) 
duo... BA€rere, adeAdoi, x.T.X. 
(verse 12)? Oris (3)a suppressed 
imperative to be supplied men- 

- tally from the general sense of 
the quotation? Against (1) is 
the first person (God being the 
speaker) of verses Q—II: Ta 
épya pov... mpoowxhioa ... TAS 

odovs pov «7.4. Against (2) is 
the long suspension of the sen- 
tence by. the interposition of so 
many verses of quotation. On 
the whole therefore (3) is to be 
adopted. The quotation begins 
parenthetically, but the long ex- 
tension of it loses the thread of 
the sentence, and the practical 
resumption in verse 12 may 
better be regarded as (in form) 
a fresh start. 

Aéyet TO Tvevpa] A strong 
testimony to the inspiration of 
Old Testament Scripture. Com- 
pare X. 15, paprupel dé jpiv Kal 
0 mvetpa 70 Gytov* pera, yep 70 
elpnxévas x.7.A, 2 Tim. iii. 16, raga 
ypadpy Georvevoros K.7.A. 2 Pet. 
1, 21, vr0 TYE Paros aytov pepo- 
pevoréAadynoay aro McodarvOpwrot. 

Xnpepov] Psalm xev. 7—11. 
The authorship of the Psalm is 
ascribed to David in iv. 7, but 
nothing turns upon it, and 
the argument of that verse 
(pera rowovTov xpovov) would be 
rather strengthened than weak- 
ened by the supposition of a 
later author. There is no reason, 
however, to doubt the obvious 
inference that it 1s a Psalm of 
David. 

édv...axovonte| If ye shall 
(or should) hear Hvs voice. The 
wil of the Authorized and 
Prayer-Book Versions is a clear | 
mistake. Jf ye will hear would 
make the harden not a tauto- 
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8 pn oKAnpuynte Tas Kapdias Umm, ws év 

TW TAaPAaTiKpad Mo, 

logy: tf ye will listen, do listen. 
The point is, Jf God should be 
pleased, after so much tnatten- 
tion on our part, lo speak again, 
see thut ye give heed to Him. 

8. pr) oxAnpuvyte| The tense 
(aoristsubjunctive) expresses the 
prohibition in a lively and for- 
cible way, as that of a single act 
of hardening. The figure is from 
the stiffening, by cold or disease, 
of what ought to be supple and 
pliable. It is applied in Scrip- 
ture (1) tothe man’s own action 
in refusing grace, and (2) to the 
judicial sentence which at last 
endorses it. (1) Exod. xiii. 15, 
nvixa 5€ éoxdijpuve Papaw é€arro- 
oretAar yuas. Deut. x. 16, Kai 
Tov TpdxnAov vuwy ov oKAnpuv- 
etre €rt. 2 Kings xvii. 14, xat 
éoxAnpuvay Tov varoy avTav. 2 
Chron. xxx. 8. xxxvi.13. Neh. 
ix. 16,17,29. (2) Exod. iv. 21, 
éyo 5¢ oxAnpyva avrod tHv Kap- 
diay. vil. 3. iX. 12. X. 20, 27. 
xi. 10. xiv. 4, 8, 17. Deut. ii. 
30, éoxAypuve Kuptos o Geos nuay 
70 mvevpa avtov. Isai. ]xiil. 17, 
éoxAnpuvas nav Tas Kapdias TOD 
pn oBeicbai oe. Sometimes 
the passive is used, leaving the 
agency ambiguous. Exod. vii. 
22, Kat éoxAnpivOn n Kopdia @a- 
paw, Kal ov elonKovcey aiTor. 
Viil. 19. 1X. 35. 

tas Kapdias}| The word xap- 
dia is not restricted in Scripture 

A A 4 ~ 

KaTa THV nMEpav TOU 

to our common use of heart as 
denoting the affections only, but 
includes the whole inner man, 
will, judgment, understanding, 
as weil as feeling. See, for ex- 
ample, Mark ii. 6, Stadoylopevuc 
év Tais xapdiats auray. Rom. li. 
15, TO épyov Tuv _vopou ypamrov 
év tats xapdiats avtwv, where the 
a.ternative following (xatyyo- 
povvrwy i) Kai azrodoyoupevwr) 
shows that understanding 
rather than affection is the pro- 
minent thought. 1 Cor. vil. 37, 
éornkev év TH Kapdia...xai TOTO 
kéxpuxev év Ty ida Kapdig. Here, 
though the hardening of the 
heart may seem to lie in the 
region of affection rather than 
of intellect, yet the whole man 
moves together. See Eph. iv. 
18, where da THY Tupwow Tis 
xapdias is made a parallel and 
equivalent clause to da ty 
ayvowav THY ovaay év avTots. 

TAPATiKPATLO ... Teiparpod | 
These words are the translation 
in the Septuagint of the Hebrew 
Meribah and Mussah. As até 
Meribah, as the day of Massah, 
The reference may thus be spe- 
cial and local, to two signal mur- 
murings, one near the close, the 
other at the opening, of the long 
wandering in the wilderness. 
But the quotation follows the 
Septuagint in generalizing the 
illustration, The noun zapa- 

eS 
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Teipag mou év TH Epnuw, ov éemeipacay ot 9 
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Tarépes vpwv év Sokimacia Kal el0ov Ta 

muxpac os (exacerbation) is found 
only here. (In Exod. xvi. 7 
Meribah is rendered Xoddpyers, 
and in Num. XX. 12 avriAoyia. ) 
But srapamixpaivey occurs often 
in this application; as in Deut, 
xxxL 27. Psalm laxviii. 8, 175 
49, TOT aKes waperikpavay aurov 
év Ti epee, mapwpyiway avtov év 
yD dvidpy (the following verse 
adding éreipacay and 7apwfvay 
as further equivalents). Ezek. 
ii. 3, 5—8. &e. &c. For wee 
pacpos see note on ii. 18, repa- 
obeis. For its use here, as the 
trial of God by men, the ex- 
perimenting upon His power 
or forbearance, compare Exod. 
xvi. 7. Deut. vi. 16. ix. 22 (in 
all which places it is the render- 
ing of Massah). And so the 
verb (rewpafew) in Exod xvii. 2, 
7. Num. xiv. 22. Psalm Ixxviii. 
Al, 56. evi. 14. dc. 

xara THY ypépav| According 
to, after the likeness of, the day, 
éc. The Hebrew (as the day) 
suggests this rendering, and the 
sense of on the day 1s scarcely 
borne out by such uses of xara 
as Acts xil I. XVl. 25. xix. 23. 
XXVil. 27, in all of which the 
idea may be that of about rather 
than of a¢ definitely. 

9. ob] Either (1) where, 
referring to év TH épnuw above; 
or (2) whereunth, by attraction 
of the regular ov (cognate accu- 

V. H. 

sative) to the genitive repacpov 
preceding. The latter is the 
more probable. 

ov érefpacay x.7..| The text 
(verses g and 10) varies from 
the Septuagint (1) in the omis- 
sion of pe after érelpacav, which 
nevertheless must be mentally 
supplied, (2) in the substitution 
of év Soxipacig for éoxiuaray pe 
(B omits pe), (3) in the inser- 
tion of dco after éry, thus con- 
necting the reocepaxovra éry 
with verse 10, (4) in the substi- 
tution of TaUTy for éxeivy. 

oi warépes vpav] See note on 
i, I, Tots warpacey. 

ey Soxipacig | The mode of 
the tempting. In putting me to 
the proof, (1) a8 to my power to 
help, or (2) as to the extent of 
my longsuffering. Thus (1) 
Exod. xvii. 7, dua to meipageny 
avtous (B omits aurous) Kvpuoy, 
A€yovras, el dori Kuptos év nly, 
9 00; (2) Isai. lxiii. ro, avrol dé 
yrelOnoay, kai rapwEuvav To mvev- 
pa TO ayov avrob «.7.A, The 
noun doxtacia occurs in Ecclus. 
Vi. 21, ws Alos Soxipacias ioxvos 
(ioxupos B) éorras éx’ av7o. The 
verb doxipafew (from déxopat, 
Soxiuy) in the sense of to prove, 
is common in both Testaments: 
as Prov. xvii. 3; womrep Boxypd- 
ferar é €V Kapivey apyupos ral Xpv- 

os. Zech. xiil. 9, Tupdiow av- 
TOUS WS TupOvTaL TO apyvptov, Kat 

F 
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wavwyTat TH KapoOla* auTOL OE OUK EYVW- 

Soxiua avrovs ws Soxinaferar To 
xpuciov. Luke xiv. 19. 1 Cor. 
iil. 13. 1 Pet. i. 7. &c, In its 
other sense, to approve, it ap- 
pears only in the New. In its 
application to the proving of 
God by men, it seems to be found 
only here. 

Ta épya pov] The xat eldov 
may seem to point to God’s 
works of gudgment rather than 
of mercy. They tempted me, 
and (as the. consequence of that 
tempting) witnessed my acts of 
righteous punishment. Isai. 
xxviii. 21, pera Oupod Toujoet 
Ta &pya airov, mxpias épyov. 
But the more inclusive sense is 
better. Compare Num. xiv. 22, 
ot opavres tyv Sdgav pov Kat Ta 
onpeid pou (B omits pou) & a é- 
troinoa év Aiyurry, kat éy 7] 
epi raury (Bi omits tavry), Kat 
éreipagdy se TOUTO Oékarov K.T.A. 

10. mpoodxOica| A post- 
classical form of the Homeric 
oxGetvy (ax8os, axPerGa), de- 
noting a burden of grief or dis- 
pleasure at, towards, or against 
(pos) a thing or person (with 
‘Til, TVs év Tw, Or ard TLVvOS). 

First in Gen. xxvii. 56, ™poo- 
wxOexa, TH fon pov dia tas Gvya- 
Tépas. Levit. Xviil, 25, 28, mpoo- 
wxdurev 9 yi ev (B omits ey) Tots 
eyxaOnpevas éx’ airys...va pe 

mpovoxbioy v piv 17 év TO pitat- 
VeLY Upas auryy, dy tpomov K.T.A. 
Num, xxi. 5. xxil 3, mpoo- 
dxdure Moaf amo porwr ov 
vid "Iopana. I Chron. xxi. 6, 
Tporw Sure (A, KaTioxuce Xr. B) 
0 Agyos ToD Baotréws tov Iwafs. 
&c. And so xpoocxfupa, (1) 
displeasure, disgust, as Deut. 
Vii. 26, mporoxGiopare mpocoxGi- 
oes aire, Kal t BoeAvypare dedvEy 
airo (B omits avr@ and avro 
K.7T.A. (2) an object of displea- 
sure, an abomination, as 2 Kings 
XXlii, 13, dv @Kodopnee Zadupeasy 
Bacweis Topayd 7 4Acrapry 
apovoxGicpare SSwviwy K«.7.X, 
For the application of xpoco- 
xoilev (as here) to God Him- 
self, compare Levit. XXV1 44, 
ovx vmepetdov avrovs ovde Tpoca)- 
xdura. avrois wore éfavaddcat 
GUTOUS. 

tavty| This which is under 
review. The sense is not affected 
by) the change of reading from 
éxeivy. 

mhavdvrat] Sometimes the 
passive of wiavay is strongly 
emphasized, as in the mhavavres 
kat tKavwpevor Of 2 Tim. iii. 13, 
and (by implication) in the py- 
Sets rAavatrw vuas of x John iii. 
7. Here the middle is more 
suitable. The thought is ex- 
panded, and the latent idea of 
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prov, Et etoeX€voovtTat els THY KaTaTaVolLy 

influence is expressed, in 2 Pet. 
li. 15, xataAurovres evOeiay odov 
érhavyPnoay, eaxohovOncayres 
TT} 00@ Tod Badadp. 
wees Kapdia.| The dative (of 
the part affected, as, for ex- 
ample, in Eph. iv. 18, éoxorw- 
pévoe TH Suavola ovtes) makes the 
roving imputed a heart-roving, 
(x) not literal but metaphorical, 
(2) not superficial but heart- 
deep. 

avrot 5¢] The pronoun avrot 
(always emphatic in the nomi- 
native) suggests the colon at 
kapodia, and the antithetical ren- 
dering of the clause avroi 8 
«7.4, But, though I was thus 
displeased, ‘and though I thus 
characterized their conduct, yet 
they refused to take knowledge 
of my dealings with them, 80 as 
to give effect to my purpose. 

ouK éyvacay | Matt. xxiv. 
39, Kat ovK éyvocay éws nAver o o 
KaTaKAvG LOS kat mpev dravras. 
Luke xix, 44, av? dv ovx éyvus 
TOV Kalpov THS emo KoTis gov, 
John i. 10. Rom. iii, 17, odov 
elpyvns ovx Eéyvwoav. 1 Cor. i. 
21. ce. 

Tas odovs pov] My proceed- 
ings, my methods of acting. Isai. 
lv. 8, ov ) yap eiowy at Bovhat prov 
worm ep ai Bovdai v ULB, OVO Gomep 
al ddol vw ai dot pov, Ayer Ku- 
ptos. Rom. xi. 33) Kat avegtyvi- 
agrot ai odot avrov. Rev. xv. 

3, Stkazae Kat aAnOwai ai odof 
gov, 6 BaciAevs trav eOvav. 

II. ws wpooal As I sware. 
Their conduct was in accord- 
ance with (explaining and justi 
Sying) my vath of exclusion. 

Ki civeAevoovra:] A Hebra- 
istic form of strong negation ; 
the clause ov (@ (or the like) 
being understood before i. 
Mark viii. 12, apay eyo vpiv, 
el Sobjoerat TH Yevegd TavTY oF 
peiov. For an opposite phrase, 
expressing strong assertion, see 
Rom. xiv, II, {a éyw, A€yer Ky- 
pos, OTe uot Kaper way yovu 
x.7.’., where the original passage 
in the Septuagint (Isai. xlv. 23, 
-24) has xar’ éuavrod Opviw.. Tt 
x.t.A, Compare 2 Cor. i, 18. 
x1. 10. 

mv Kxararavoiv pov] The 
literal rendering might seem to 
be the transitive form, My rest- 
ang of them, my causing them 
to rest. See Exod. xxxiii. 14, 
QUTOS TpoTopevcopai Gov Kai Ka- 
taravow oe. Deut. xii. 10, xat 
KATATAVTEL VAAS ATO TAaYTWY TOY 
€xOpav vpav. Josh. i. 13. 2 Chron. 
xXxxll, 22. &. But in usage 
the intransitive sense (of verb 
and noun) is equally common. 
Gen. ii. 25 33 Kal KaTéTaVvoEe TH 
mH<pa. a7] éBdopy K.7.A, Exod. 
XXxl. 17, 18, éravcaro Kal Karé- 
mavoe (B xarér. kat ér.)...xaré- 
mavoe Aartwv. Ruth ii. 7. 1 

F2 
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Kings viii. 56, 8s wxe xara- 
wavow To Aa@ avrov. 2 Chron. 
vi. 41, dvagrnOr, Kupre 6 Geds, eis 
Tv xatatavotv gov. &c. 

12. Bdérere, adedgpoi] A 
new sentence. See note on 
verse 7, dtd, xafws. For the ab- 
ruptness of the appeal (without 
connecting particle) compare 
Xli, 25, BAérere poy) wapairnonobe 
Tov Aadobvra, Col. ii. 8, BAe 
Were py) Tes K.T.X. 

py wore] See note on ii. 1, 
pn Tore. 

éxrrai] The indicative im- 
plies a strong impression that 
the apprehension (BAérere p17) is 
well founded. Gal. iv. 11, do- 
Botpor vpds py mus eiky Kexo- 
miaxa. Col, ii. 8, BrAérere py 
Tis Upas Errat 6 ovAaywyur. 

év run. yuov| In any one of 
you. The singular individualizes 
the need of watchfulness. Com- 
pare the ris é& vuav of verse 13. 

Kapdta, tovnpa amiotias| A 
bad heart of (characterized by) 
unbelief. Compare x. 22, cvve- 
Syoews rovnpas. Luke vi. 45, 
Kal 0 3ovypos €x Tov TovnpoU mpo- 
peper TO movnpovy ex yap treptc- 
cevpatos kapdias Nadet TO oTdpa 
aurov. 

amorias| Of the two groups, 
ameOyns (dreiGea, aredetv) and 
aTorTos eae amoreiv), the 

.Y ~ A 

ara TWapaKaNdeElTeE €aUTOUS 

former is found 14 times in St 
Paul’s Epistles and four times 
in the Hebrews, the latter 23 
times in St Paul and twice in 
the Hebrews. In the former 
the idea of disobedience predo- 
minates (see Acts xxvi. 19. 
Rom. i 30), in the latter that 
of unbelief (Mark ix. 24. John 
xx. 27. Acts xxviii. 24). But 
the two are but two sides of the 
same character. 

év top| Shown in Acting 
in. In the form and shape of. 

aroorjvat| To stand of or 
away from: (1) whether to de- 
part (clearly so in Luke iv. 13. 
Acta xli, 10. xv. 38. xix. 9 
xxii. 29. 2 Cor. xii. 8), or (2) 
to stand aloof from (which might 
best suit Acts v. 38. 2 Tim. i. 
19). To stand off (depart) from 
God would suit those who had 
once known Him. To stand 
aloof from Him would leave it 
in doubt whether He had ever 
been known. Perhaps the for- 
mer is the best here, consider- 
ing the implication of chapters 
vi. and x. 

@eot {avros| See ix. 14. x. 
31. xii22. A God who is all life. 

13. a@AAd] On the contrary. 
wapaxadere] Encowrage— 

the meeting-point of the two 
thoughts, comfort, and exhort. 
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™m THS duaptiass péToyo. yap Tov Xpirrov 14 

iii. 13. Or €& tudy ris. 

TWAapak, éavrovs | See x. 2 5 

(where no. accusative is ex- 
pressed ). Compare 1 Thess. iv. 
18 and v. 11 (aAAyAovs). The 
difference between éavrovs and 
aAAyXovs is next to none: see 
Eph. lv. 32, els aAjAovs xpn- 
oroi. --xapeLoprevot éavrois. Col. 
lil, I 3s dvexopevot aAdAyAwy Kal 
xapeLopevos éavtois. 1 Pet. iv. 
Q, 10, pirddcgevor eis adArAovs... 
eis €avrovs avo Suaxovovrres. The 
use of éavr. expresses the unity 
of the Christian body: they who 
forgive each other forgive them- 
selves. (In the New Testament 
we have always éavrwy &o. never 
nov OF vuay avTwy as mere re- 
flexives. See Bp. Lightfoot on 
Gal. v. 14.) The classical usage 
of éavrav for ddAndwv &e. is 
more rare. 

Kal’ éxaornv np.| An em- 
phatic form (of the common xaf 
yépav) found only here in the 
New Testament, 

axpts ob] Luke xxi. 24 (rA7- 
pwhdorv). Acts vii. 18 (avéorn). 

25 (eloeADy). 
(AGy). Rev. ii 25 (dy 7). 
Here alone with a present in- 
dicative. Literally, until (the 
end of) the tume during which; 
that is, so long as. 

to o.| The ‘to-day’ of the 
above quotation from Psalm 
xcv. Compare (for the sense) 
2 Cor. vi. 2. 

xadetrar| Js called, that is, 
named, used as applicable. Rom. 
ix. 7, xAnOyoeral cor orepua, 
there shall be called (named, 
spoken of) for thee a seed. 

oxAnpvv6y| be hardened (1) 
by his own sin, (2) by the judi- 
cial hardening which comes late 
but surely. See note on verse 8, 
#4) oKAnpvvyre. 

mes €& vp.] Or e& vy. tis. 
If the latter, there is some 
reason for emphasizing of you 
as in contrast with the genera- 
tion of the Exodus. 

tis] Any single one (indi- 
vidualizing the danger). 

araty tis ap.| By a deceit 
belonging to (characteristic of) 
sin (all sin). See 2 Thess. ii. 
10, aon am. tHS adixias. Also 
Gen. iii, 13. +r Tim. ii. 14. 
Rom. vii. 11. 2 Cor. xi 3 
All sin is committed under a 
deception, momentary at least, 
as to (1) the satisfaction to be 
found in it, (2) the excuse to 
be made -for it, (3) the proba- 
bility of its punishment. 

14. éroxot] See note on i 
g. In that place it is partners. 
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maperikpavav; a@AX’ ov mavTes ot é€eAOovTeEs 

iii, 16. Or rwés y. d. wapemlxpayay* add’ ov...Mwueéws. 

And so always in the Septua- 
gint. But in this Epistle in 
the three other places of its 
occurrence it has a genitive of 
the thing partaken of; and so 
here Christ is spoken of as the 
great inheritance, or possession, 
or even feast, of which all 
Christians partake. Compare 
John vi. throughout. 

yap] Reason for guarding 
against the forfeiture of so great 
a standing. 

yeyovapev, éavrep| Seo note 
on verse 6, éopev...éav. The 
same thought of present posses- 
sion coupled with the one con- 
dition of perseverance. 

TV apxnv THs vr.| The be- 
ginning of our confidence. That 
is, the confidence, the assured 
persuasion of truth and Christ, 
with which we began our Chris- 
tian life. Equivalent to rv 
UTdOTATW HV eixoLey ar apy7s 
(compare 1 John ii. 7. iii, 11). 

vrooracews | Confidence. 
See note on i. 3. From vdic- 
tacOa. (with a dative) comes 
the use of vrocracts as an act 
of the mind supporting the 

weight of a difficult revelation. 
For the sense compare x. 32. 

péxpt «.7.A.] See note on 
the same words in verse 6. 

15. évr@rcy.] In (within, 
during) tts being said. While et 
as still said. While the saying 
as still applicable, The thought 
goes back to verse 13 (14 being 
treated as parenthetical). There 
will come a time when oypepov 
will have become yesterday, and. 
when its encouraging voice will 
be silent, . 

16. tives] Or twés. The 
former is now generally adopted, 
and would certainly be prefer- 
able if we could settle iv. 2 
(rots axovcacw) as having no 
reference to Caleb and Joshua. 
While that verse remains am- 
biguous, we cannot positively 
settle whether here the writer 
disregards the two excepted 
cases, and asks ‘Who...? nay, 
did not all?’ or recognizes the 
two exceptions, and says, ‘Some 
...but not quite all—there were 
two exceptions. We must leave 
it in doubt till we reach iv. 2. 

axovoavres] After hearing. 
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iii, 17. 

So that mere hearing is no safe- 
ard. 
dua ot by means of. Equi- 

valent to dia xepos Muvaeus. 
17. mpoowy0.| See note on 

verse 10, mpoowyfiwa. 
tisw 5é€| If we read tives 

in verse 16, the sense is: Some 
—not all: what made the differ- . 
ence? Sim (verse 17).  Dis- 
obedience (verse 18). 

ovxi rots ay. | Some put the 
interrogation at apaprycacu, 
and make the rest of the verse 
a statement: And their carcases 
(accordingly) fell, de. If so, 
Rom, ii. 8 would resemble this 
(av TO Kpipa évduxdv éorw). And 
this would balance well with 
the close of verse 19, xai BA€ 
wopev K.T.A, 

apaprnoac wy] A post-classical 
first aorist of apapravw, found 
also in Matt. xviii.15. Rom. v. 
14,16. vi. 15. 2 Pet. il. 4. 

xdda| Levit. xxvi. 30, xal 
Oyow ta KOAG Yo eri Ta KoA 
tov eidudwv Yar, Kal mporoyxOret 
7 yuxy pou wiv. Num. xiv. 

A 

Kal 19 

ecoeAGeiv 80 

Or duapricacw; wy...€phey. 

29, 32, 33. I Sam. xvii. 46. 
sai. Ixvi. 24. 

érecev &v rR ép.| See Num. 

Xiv. 29, 32, 33, & Ty épypy Tavry 
weoveirat TA KwAG voy K.T.A, 

18. riow S€] See note on 
verse 17, riow dé. On the same 
supposition (of revés, not tives, 
being read in verse 16), this 
verse gives the second answer 
to the question, What made the 
difference? Disobedience. For 
are6. see note on verse 12, 
amuorias. 

19. Kat Breropev] And the 
result was in accordance with 
the threat. They did not enter. 
They could not enter. And 
why? Because of their arwria, 
So that azeiMeo (verse 18) and 
amurria (verse 1g) are treated as 
convertible terms, though with 
a shade of distinction between 
them. See again note on verse 
12, amiotias. 

Bdéropev] We see on the 
Scripture page. For Bdérewv in 
this mental sense, see, for ex- 
ample, li. 9. xX. 25. 
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érayyeéNias eloeNOeiy Eis THY KaTaTaVvoW avToU 
2 Soxy tis €F Uuwv vorepnKévar. Kal yap éopev 

IV. 1. ov] It is an infe- 
rence from the case of the 
Exodus generation. 

karaderopevns| Being left in 
continuous succession. (1) Left 
behind by former generations. 
(2) The present tense marks a 
repeated and successive leaving 
behind. (3) There is no vpiy or 
nuiv expressed after xaradeur. 
It is quite general. Left for 
others, whoever they may be, by 
Former possessors. 

érayyedias| The verb éray- 
yidneabor has two senses (1) to 
profess, (2) to promise. (The 
active voice, though classical, in 
the obvious sense of announce, 
proclaim, &c., is not found in the 
New Testament.) Probably both 
are traceable to the idea of to 
announce as one’s own, in dif- 
ferent ways: (1) to announce 
as ones business, occupation, 
character, déc., (2) to announce 
as one’s undertaking or engage- 
ment. The substantive éray- 
yeAia occurs about 50 times in 
the New Testament, always as 
promise. In the Septuagint it 
is found only twice or thrice, and 
the verb no oftener. 

ceived Ociy| To enter. Of en- 
tering. That we (or some) should 
enter. The construction is loose: 
we might have expected rod with 
eigeAOciv. Compare Rom. iv. 13, 

9 érayyeXia...70 KA. avrov elvat. 
els ry xatatavow| No such 

promise is anywhere made in 
express terms. But the infer- — 
ence is from Psalm xcv. Da- 
vid’s exhortation to the people 
of his generation, not to sin 
like the Exodus generation, lest 
they should incur its penalty of 
forfeiture of God’s rest, implies 
that the rest, or its equivalent, 
or its antitype, was still open, 
to be entered or to be forfeited. 
Otherwise the exhortation itself 
would lack its point. 

Soxq| A difficult word here. 
We cannot (at all events with- 
out a xai before it) make it 
mean even seem to have missed 
it, even in appearance incur such 
a loss, It is better to take it 
in the forensic sense, in which 
doxet would be the way of pro- 
nouncing a verdict. Did o deva 
commit such or suchacrime? doxet 
(he seems to have done it: J am of 
opinion that he did it). So here: 
lest any one of you should seem 
(should be zudged) to have missed 
at. Another possible interpre- 
tation, that of a merely miti- 
gating and softening form of 
expression, seems inadequate. 

vorepyxévat] That is, avris. 
No clear difference appears to 
lie between vorepety and votep- 
cca. Can the latter BE a 
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strict passive (to be reduced to 
want)? This sense might suit 
Luke xv. 14. 2 Cor. xi. 8. 
Phil. iv. 12. Heb. xi. 37 (where 
it occurs with two strict passives - 
following). In t Cor. i. 7 it 
stands in a sort of contrast with 
érXovricOnre in verse 5. In1 Cor. 
viii. 8, however, it simply stands 
over against zepicoevev. And 
in Rom. iii. 23 the passive sense 
éan scarcely be maintained. In- 
deed in all places the sense to 
be behind, to come later than, or 
to come too late for, tomise or lack, 
seems sufficient for either voice 
of the word, Luke xxii. 35, ny 
Twos totepnoare; 2 Cor. xi. 5. xii, 
11. Sometimes the construction 
varies from that with a genitive 
following: for example, Matt. 
xix. 20, ri (a8 to what) éru vorrepa; 
Mark x. 21, & oe (as to thee) 
vorepe. Johnii. 3, verepyoavros 
olvov. 1 Car. i. 7 (with év). xii. 
24, TS vorepovpeévy (absolute). 

2. xatydp|] Foralso. Besides 
other pounts of resemblance, there 
78 this (xai), that we (no stress on 
we, no nels) have been evange- 
lized (have had a message of good 
brought to us) even as also were 
they. 

yép| A reason for the xara- 
Aecropevys erayyeXias of verse I. 

éopey eiyyyeA.] The choice 
of this phrase suggests the view 
taken of the promise of Canaan 

. 

as being not only typical, but re- 
presentative too, of the great hope 
of rest, spiritual and heavenly, 
which is the Christian Gospel. 

xadmrep xaxeivo.] Under the 
promise of Canaan lay (for the 
believing Israelite) that other 
promise without which the for- 
mer would have been transitory 
and illusory. This thought runs 
through the chapter, and finds 
its parallel in the unhesitating 
assertions of the 11th chapter 
as to the far-reaching faith of the 
saints of earlier dispensations. 

wpdrycey] See xiii. 9, év ofs 
avK opeAnOncay ol repurarovvres. 
For this sense of spiritual and 
everlasting benefiting, see also 
(for example) Luke ix. 25. John 
vi. 63. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. 

6X. ris axons] The word 
of the tidings or divine message. 
For this sense of axon, a thing 
Sor hearing, tidings, a message or 
announcement, see 1 Sam. il. 23, 
ovK ayaby 7 axon Hv éye axovw. 
1 Kings ii. 28, 7 axon 7AOev ews 
"IwaG. Psalm exii. 7. Isai. lii. 
7, axon eipyvys. Matt: iv. 24, 
4 axon avrov, xiv.1. Marki. 
28. John xii, 38. Gal. iii. 2, 
ef dxons micrews. 1 Thess. ii. 
13, mapadaBovres Adyov axois 
rap nuav Tov Beou. 

éxeivous] See xii. 25, ef yap 
éxeivor ovx éfépvyov. 

py| Because they were not, 
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iv. 2. Or ocuvxexepacuévos. 

dc. The Hellenistic use of py 
with the participle includes the 
various subjective ideas of be- 
cause not, though not, as not, 
such as not, &c. as well as the 
classical ¢f not. For example, 
(1) Lf not; Gen. xliv. 34, ras 
yop avaBynoopa: mpos Tov rarépa, 
Tou madiov py ovros ped yur; 
Rom. v. 13, #7) Gvros wopov. I 
Cor. vii. 37, uy exwv avaynyy. 
Gal. vi. 9, py éxAvopevor. (2) 
Because not: Matt. xviii. 25. 
xxii. 29, wAavacbe py ciddres 
ras ypaddas. Mark ii. 4. Luke 
li. 45. xi. 24. Actsix. 26. xvii. 
6. xxl. 14, 34. xxvii. 7, 15. 
Rom. iv. 19, cat py dodevycas 
7 twiore. 2 Cor. v.19. Heb. 
Xl. 27, pn PoBybeis tov Oupov 
tov Bacirews. 2 Pet. ili. 9, wy 
Bovddpevos twas arodéaOar. (3) 
Though not: Acts xx.22. 1 Cor. 
ix. 20, 21, wy Oy avTos U0 vO- 
pov... av avopos Meov. 1 Pet. 
1. 8, dptt py opdytes. (4) As 
not, such as not: Matt, i. 19, 
Kat pn OédXov x7.A, ix. 36, wy 
éxovra troueva, Luke i. 20. ix. 
33. Xill. 11. xviii. 2, tov @edv 
2 poBovpevos cat avOpwirov py 
évrperopevos. John xv. 2. Acts 
Vv. 7. Xl 11. xx. 29. Eph. i, 
12, Amida py éxovres. I Tim. i. 7. 
Heb, iv.15, 7 dvvapevoy cvpra- 
Ojoa x.t.A. ix. 9, pn Suvapevac 
Kata. ovveidnow TeAewoat TOV Aa- 
Tpevovta. Jude 19, mvetpa py 

dxovres. (5) Guarding against, 
avoiding: 1 Cor. x. 33, uy Cyrav 
TO éuavtov avpdopoy. 2 Cor. iv. 
2. Vi. 3. 

ovvxex.| Mere questions of 
formation (cuvKexepacy., ovvKe- 
xpay..) may be disregarded. The 
point of the interpretation lies 
in the case of the word. Is it 
the accusative plural, or is it 
the nominative singular? For 
the latter the Sinaitic alone (of 
great manuscripts) is quoted, 
and the former must be pre- 
ferred on a balance of author- 
ities. (1) If the former, the 
rendering must be, because 
they were not commingled by 
JSaith with those who heard. Be- 
cause they were not united by 
faith with those who heard effec- 
tually. This will bring the two 
faithful hearers (Caleb and 
Joshua) into unexpected and 
unexplained prominence. It 
would at least require us to read 
ves (not rives) in lil. 16, and 
without interrogation. Even 
then, considering how slighting- 
ly axovevy is used in ili. 16 (axov- 
gaytes taperixpavay), it is un- 
satisfactory to have it here em- 
ployed, without further explan- 
ation, for obedient hearing, in 
contrast with that which is 
negligent and disobedient. A 
slenderly supported reading 
axovobeicow would mend the 
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iv. 3. Or eloepx. ody. 

sense : because they were not com- 
mingled by faith with (united by 
Jaith to) the things heard. Com- 
pare ii. I, mpooéxew yas rois 
axovobeio. A conjectural 
emendation is axovopacww, more 
like axovoacw, but unbiblical. 
(2) If the nominative singular, 
agreeing with Aocyos, the meaning 
is, because tt was not commingled 
by faith with them that heard 
(conveying the idea of the assi- 
milating effect of digestion, as 
in the Collect for the second Sun- 
day in Advent); or, because it 
was not commingled with faith 
for (in the case of) them that 
heard (making faith as it were 
the chyle in the process of diges- 
tion). This rendering is some- 
what easier than that afforded 
by the other reading, but it is. 
less well supported. ‘After 
much hesitation we have mark- 
ed this passage as probably 
containing a primitive corrup- 
tion’ (Professors Westcott and 
Hort). 

3. eloepxopeba yap] Or ovr. 
(1) With yap, the verse gives 
the reason for evyyycAicpevot 
xaOarep xaxeivor. I say, evan- 
gelized like them—for, de. (2) 
With ovy, it is an inference from 
it. In accordance with the above 

Or omit rip. 

assertion (eunyy. Kad. xax.) we do 
enter, &c. 

elrepxopeOa] The present 
tense expresses the confidence 
of the assertion. We do, as a 
matter of fact, enter, dc. 

T4v] An alternative read- 
ing omits r7v. The difference 
is between the rest and a rest: 
the rest spoken of in Psalm 
xcv.; or, a rest, whatever it 

of rurrevcavres| We, I say, 
who became (or are become) be- 
levers. This is the definition 
of the we involved in cicepyo- 
pea. 

xabus eipyxev] Even as He 
(God) hath said. Itis the Scrip- 
ture perfect. In accordance with 
the saying of the xcvth Psalm, 
written all those long centurtes 
after the completion of creation, 
and clearly implying that the 
xatamavots of God was still ac- 
cessible in David’s time, and, 
if so (for what has occurred 
since to close it?), still and now. 

ws apooa x.7.’.] The whole 
stress lies on the last words of 
the quotation—enter into my 
rest, They shall not enter im- 
plies that they might have en- 
tered if they would have believed 
and obeyed. 
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xairo.] This in classical 
Greek would have been xaizrep. 

Trav épywv] God's works of 
creation. Gen. ii. 2, 3, rd épya 
avrov & éroince: xal xaréravce 

7h pepe TH éA8opy ard wdvrew 
Tw Epywv abrot av éroince. 

azo kar. x.) From the time 
of. The same phrase occurs in 
ix. 26. Matt. xxv. 34. Luke 
xi. 50. Rev. xiii. 8. xvii. 8. 

yonPévruv| Had come into 
beg, as by a single act of cre- 
ating. The passive form éyevyOyv 
does not appear to differ in sense 
from the middle éyevouyv. See, 
for example, Acts iv. 4. 1 Thess. 
ii. 14, popeyrat eyernOrre. 1 Cor. 
XV. 10, ov xevy eyer7Oy. But 
the use of da or ve with other 
forms of yivoua: (Acts ii. 43. iv. 
16. Luke xiii. 17. xxiii. 8) 
shows that spontaneity is no 
necessary part of the idea of the 
word. 

4. elpnxev ydp mov] Reason 
for connecting the rest after 
creation with the rest of Psalm 
xcv. The Scripture phrase for 
both is the same (xaréravce, 
Katatavow). For ov, see note 

9 A 9 9 , 

EMEL OUV ATTONELTET AL 

on ii. 6, rrov tts. 
ms €Bdouns] Apparently not 

elsewhere used without the sub- 
stantive (yuépa). 

ovrws| More often refers to 
something foregoing: here to a 
quotation following, as in Matt. 
i, 5. Acts vil 6. xili. 34, 47. 
1 Cor. xv. 45. 

xatéravcey] The verb is 
used both transitively and in- 
transitively. See note on iii. 
11, THV KaTdravoiy pov. 

5. é tovtw| Probably new- 
ter. Here. See v. 6, ev érépy. 
Also Acts xiii. 35, Suore wal év 
érépp Adve, where there is no 
ambiguity, the next preceding 
quotation not having been from 
a Psalm. 

Ei eicedX.| They shall not 
enter; but in the very fact of so 
saying 1s implied that the rest 
was accessible, and only forfeited 
by the personal fault of those to 
whom it was offered. 

6. érei otv] The argument 
is close and cogent. God never 
speaks in vain. If His rest is 
offered to man, tt 18 quite certain 
that the offer will not be made 
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an vain. If one set of persons 
(say, one generation) refuses tt, 
another will have the offer of i. 
(Compare Matt. ili. 9.) The 
Exodus generation refused God's 
rest, David's generation ts of- 
fered it. This offer of God’s 
rest to David's generation shows 
that something better than an 
earthly Canaan was meant by 
uw. If that had been all, the en- 
trance of Canaan under Joshua 
would have fulfilled it. But 
the xcvth Psalm says that the 
rest was still to be had or still to 
be forfeited three centuries after 
Joshua. If so, vt rt still to be 
had or still to be forfeted, for 
certainly no subsequent fulfil- 
ment of the promise can be 
pointed to, of the entrance wnder 
Joshua was not such. There 
remains therefore @ xataTavots, 
or its equivalent a cafsBarurpos, 
Jor the real people of God. 

amoNeireras| It 28 left over ; 
that is, from God's resting. The 
resting of God Humself did not 
exhaust the rest. Jt remains 
over, from and after God's rest- 
ang, that His creatures, or some 
of them, are to enjoy the rest with 
Him and in Him. The present 
tense (like that of xaraderoped- 
ys in verse 1) expresses a succes- 
sive or continuous leaving over 
until the promise is fulfilled. 
For azoX«izerat, see also verse 9. 

x. 26. Here the nominative to 
aroXecirera. is the phrase rivas 
ein eAGetv els avryv. 

rwas| Some, not none. Like 
the rivés of iii. 16, if the inter- 
rogative be given up there. 

kal of rporepov| Some must 
enter. God’s purpose of ad- 
mitting into His rest cannot be 
defeated by any number of re- 
Jusals, (Compare Rom. iii. 3, 
ti yap el yriotnody Ties; K.T.A.) 
That is the first postulate. The 
second is, that the former reci- 
prents of the offer, the Exodus 
generation, did refuse it. Con- 
sequently, so far as they are con- 
cerned, the promise remaine (as 
a were) looking for a response, 
waiting tts opportunity of ful- 
JSument, which yet must come. 
The of wpdrepoy are the éxeivor 
of verse 2, the Exodus genera- 
tion of Israelites. 

ovx elon Gov] Failed to enter. 
And why? 

d.° areiMeav] Equivalent to 
dc amoriay, ili, 19. See notes 
on ili, 12, 18, 19. 

7. wadw «.7.r.| These two 
things being so—(1) that the 
rest must be occupred, and (2) 
that the Exodus generation fail- 
ed. to occupy it-—God again fixes 
a day, &c. 

mwadwv| Over again. The 
Jwst defining of a day had been 
to the Exodus generation. Now 
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iv. 7. Or xpoelpnxev. 

again we have a To-day in Da- 
vid’s time. 

opifer] From opos, a bound 
or limit, whether of space or 
time (Exod. ix. 5, kat éOwxev 
° _ Geos opov, Aéywv, Lev TH B] 
avptov x.t.A. Nehem. ii. 6, xat 
éSwxa avt@ dpov), the verb opi- 
fev means, to mark out as by 
a boundary line, to determine, 
define, fix, settle, &c. Thus in 
the Septuagint it means, (1) in 
the literal sense, to bound, Num. 
xxxiv. 6, Al B Odracoa 9 pe 
yadn opie. Josh. xiii, 27. &c.; 
(2) in the middle voice, to lay 
down limits for oneself, as in 
the case of vows, Num. xxx. 3, 
4, 5, Kal Tous opirpovs avTis ovs 
wpicaro Kata THS Yuxns aris. 
&e. In the N ew Testament, 
Acts XVIl. 20, opicas wpooreray- 
pévous Kaipovs Kal Tas opoecias 
THS KaToukias avrwoy. And so in 
all senses of ordaining or de- 
termining. Luke xxii. 22, xara 
70 uipropevov. Acts ii. 23, TH 
wpio pe Bovdg. X. 42,0 _wpic- 
Hévos urd Tov @eov. Xi. 20, 
wpivay...méuyan XVI, 31, év 
dvdpi @ wpirev, Roma. i. 4. 

Anpepov x.7.A.] Saying in 
Dawid, so long after the Exodus 
period, To-day; as it has been 
above quoted, To-day, of ye shall 
hear His voice, dc. The Sy- 
pepov is put first to give it 
greater emphasis. But in order 
of construction it comes after 
Xpovor. 

év Aaveid] In the person of 
David as His inspired utterer 
(podyrys). See i, 1, & rots 
mpopirass. 

peta TOoOOUTOY xpevor] A ifter 
so long a lapse of intervening 
tume since the Exodus pervod. 

Kaws mpoeip. ] According to 
the above quotation from Psalm 
xcv. Whether we read zpoei- 
pytat or mpoeipynxey, the azpo in 
either case refers to the quota- 
tion, not to the passage ttself- 

el yap] J say that the 
rest was still open when David 
wrote his To-day ; for, if the en- 
trance into Canaan under Joshua 
had fulfilled the promise of the 
xatamavots, there would have 
been no place for the T'o-day of 
the xcvth Psalm. 

avrovs| The Israelites. 
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droXeitreTar caBBarionos Tw AawW Tov Ceo. 

‘Tyoois Joshua. So Acts Vii. 
45, ot wart Epes pay pera “Inoov 
éy TH Katacxére: rév eOvav. 

karéraveey | Had rested them, 
had given them rest. See note 
on iii, I1, THV Karamravoiv pov. 
The text does not contradict 
the repeated statements of the 
Old Testament on this point 
(J osh. i, 13, Kiiptos 0 @eds vpav 
Karémavo ev Upas Kat duKxey vpiv 
mv yav ravTyv), but only says 
that that resting was not the 
resting. The entrance into Ca- 
naan left the true rest of God 
still open, to be accepted or to 
be refused. 

ox dy...eAada|] He, that 
is, God, would not have been 
speaking (as He is speaking in 
the xcvth Psalm) of another 

day. 
dArAys| Not érépas. Another 

(further, additional) day, not a 
day of a different kind. Compare 
Gal. i, 6, h eis Erepov evayyéAuov, 
0 ovK éorriv ado. 

pera tadra] After the en- 
trance into Canaan. Acts vil. 
7, XilL 20. &e. 

9. apa aroXeirerat| To com- 
plete the argument, we must 
understand, And zfup to David's 
time the rest was still open, cer- 
tainly nothing has occurred since 
to close tt. 

dpa| So. Sometimes with 
ye added, as Matt. vii. 20, apa 

ye dard TOV KapTav K.TD, xvii. 
26, apa ye é\evOepoi eiow «.7.A. 
Sometimes (St Paul only) with 
ovv added. So then. Rom. v. 18, 
dpa. ov ws 8 vos x.7.A, Vii. 3, 
25. Vill. 12, ix. 16,18. xiv. 
19. Gal. vi. 10. Eph. ii. 19. 
1 Thess. v. 6. 2 Thess, ii. 15. 
Alone, and as the first word in 
the clause or sentence (which is 
not classical), it has a strong 
conclusive emphasis, as in Matt. 
xii, 28. Luke xi. 20, 48, dpa 
paptupés éore «.7.A. Acts xi. 
18, apa Kat trois eOveow x.7.A. 
Rom. x17. 1 Cor. xv. 18, 
apa Kat ol Kon bevres K.T. . 
2 Cor. v. 15, dpa of mavres areé- 
Oavov. vii. 12. 

aroXeirerat| See note on 
verse 6. 

oaBBaricpos| Not used elae- 
where in the New Testament or 
the Septuagint. But cafBari- 
few occurs in Exod. xvi 30, 
kali écaBBaricev o Aaos TH H€pg 
ta] éBdouy. Levit. xxiii. 32; oaB- 
Barcetre ra ca BBara viv. Xxvi. 
35. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21. The 
substitution of caBBariopos for 
xatarravots hereserves to identify 
the rest of God (Gen. ii. 2, 3) 
with the rest promised to His 
people. 

To aw Tov @eod] xi. 25. 
And see note on il. 17, Tov 
Aaod. 
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kai avTos KkaTémavoey dro Twv Epywy avrov 
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II Lovéacwpuev ovv eloeNOeiy eis éxetvny THv 
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KaTaTAVCL, iva pn ev TW AUTH TIS UTrOdEypaTL 

10. oydp eloe\Ouv] I say, 
a caBBaricpos—for, &e. This 
verse justifies the interchange 
of the two words xaramavois and 
caBBarwpos. The rest promised 
has the peculiar feature of God’s 
rest after creation, that it is a 
ceasing from works. 

cigeA Ouv...xatéravoey] The 
aorists point to the single, de- 
cisive, once-for-all act. The act 
of entering is an ipso facto rest- 
ing. He that has once entered 
has at once rested. 

atrov...avrov] The former 
avrov is God's, the latter the 
man’s. 

Katéravoev amo 7. & airod| 
Rev. xiv. 13, paxdptot of vexpot... 
iva avaravcovrat ék TOV KOTwV 
aitav, Ta yap épya avTav axo- 
Aovbet per avrav. There the 
rest is from the xomot, the épya 
are not done with. An in- 
structive suggestion as to the 
difference between earthly ac- 
tivity and heavenly. 

tov Wiwvy| The word tds 
is rare in the Septuagint, oc- 
curring only ten or eleven times 
till we reach the Apocrypha. In 
the New Testament it is fre- 
quent, used more than a hundred 

times, and used by every writer. 
II, Srovddowpev| The word 

occurs nine or ten times in the 
Septuagint, of which six are in 
the Book of Job. Sometimes 
transitive, (1) to hasten, (2) to 
hurry or agitate; more often 
intransitive, (1) ¢o make haste, to 
be eager, and so (2) to be flurried 
or troubled. In the New Testa- 
ment its use is confined to 
St Paul and the znd Epistle of 
St Peter; and it is always in- 
transitive, to be earnest or eager. 
Gal. ii. 10. Eph. iv. 3. 1 Thess. 
ii 17. 2 Tim, i. 15. iv. 9,25. 
Tit. iii, 12, 2 Pet. 1 10, 15. 
iil, 14. 

ovv] Inference from the 
continuance of the promise, and 
the risk of forfeiting it. 

éxeivyv| That rest which has 
been the subject of the foregoing 
passage. 

év) As the footprint im which 
a following step is placed. Lest 
any one fall (by placing his foot) 
in the mark left by the step of the 
Exodus generation. 

7p airo| The same which 
they left. 

vrode’ypnart| The word means 
something shown (exhibited) as 
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Cov yap 6 Aovyos Tov 12 
~ 4 A 4 q ~ Oeov Kat évepyns Kat Touwrepos vrep wacav 

4, 

Maxaipav Sioropov Kat 

a substratum for action of some 
kind: for example, a copy set 
to practise writing or drawing, 
or an act done to be «wnitated, 
or a representation of something 
for instruction, &c.. The word 
vrrdderypa occurs three times in 
the Apocrypha: Ecclus, xliv. 
16, "Evox...vroderypa peravotas 
rats yeveats. 2 Macc. vi. 28, 31. 
In the New Testament, John 
xii, 15; virdderypa yap auxa} vply 

iva, Kadus éyw éroinga vpiy Kat 
vets TOUTE, Heb. vill. 5 viro- 
Setypart.. TOV éroupaviuw .. pa 
yap, pyoiv, Toujoes WAVTG, KAT 
Tov TUrov Tov bexOévra oo. ix. 
23. Jamesv. 10. 2 Pet. ii, 6, 
mWoAEs ... vTodEypa. peddévrav 
aceBetv (or doeBéow) reBecxus. 

mwéoyn| Rom. xi. 11, py 
érraway iva wéeowow; XiV. 4, 
aornKe. 7 wimret. 1 Cor, x. 12, 
Brerérw pa reo. James Vv. 12, 
iva py) vIro Kpiow TéernTE. 

12, {av ydp| Think not to 
escape their punishment if you 
sin their sin—for, cc. 

fav...0r.] 1 Pet. i 23, da 
Adyou Cavros (where the xai pé- 
voyvtos following, shown by the 
quotation in verse 25 to belong to 
Aoyou, fixes the appropriation 
of {avros also to Aoyov, not to 
cov). 

0 Adyos Tov Meod] Not the 

Big > 6 

Suxvoupevos aypt [Me- 

personal Word of John i. 1, &c., 
to which ropwrepos and duxvov- 
pevos would scarcely be appro- 
priate; but the utterance of 
God, specially in judging, that 
is, in discerning and discrimi- 
nating. See John xii. 48, o 
Aoyos 6 ov éhddnoa éxeivos Kptvet 
avrov év ry eayaTy NMEpa. 

" évepyys] The later form of 
évepyos, at work, active, energetic. 
Not in the Septuagint (€vepyos 
Ezek. xlvi. 1). In the New Tes- 
tament, 1 Cor. xvi. 9, Oupa... 
peyady Kat évepyijs- Philem. 6, 
OTws 7 Kowwyia THS TiOTEWS TOU 
évepyys yevyra. 

‘ trouwrepos] Only here. Not 
in the Septuagint. (In Isai. viii. 
I topos is a substantive, slice, 
prece, tome.) The adjective is 
classical (Sophocles, Plato, é&c.). 

umép] After a comparative, 
as in Luke xv1. 8, ppovipusrepor 
Umép TOUS viovs TOU dards, 2 Cor. 
xii. 13, poowOynre Urép Tas Aouras 
éxxAyoias. More often mapa. 
See note on 1. 4. 

paxatpav| First in Gen. xxii. 
6, 10: then frequent in the Sep- 
tuagint (especially in Jeremiah 
aud Ezekiel). In the New Testa- 
ment it occurs 27 times, (1) liter- 
ally, and (2) figuratively: as 
(1) Matt. xxvi. 47, pera payar 
pov cat EvAwy, John xviii. 10. 

G 
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ptopou Yuyns Kat mvevuaTos, apuwv TE Kae 

Acts xil. 2. Heb. xi. 34, 37: 
ke. (2) Matt. X. 34, ovx cipnvav 
-«dAXa, paxarpay. Eph. Vi. 17, 
iv paxaipay Tov mvevparos, 6 
€oriv pijpa @eov. 

Sioropov] Jud. ili. 16, Kat 
éroincey éavte ‘Awd pd xotpav 
dic ropov, orbapis (span) 70 
peyjxos auras. Psalm cxlix. 6, cai 
popdatar Sioropor éy Tais xepoiv 
avrov. Prov. v. 4, xat yKxovn- 
peévov pidrov payaipas Siordpov. 
Ecclus. xxi. 3. Rev. 1. 16, pop- 
gaia Sicropuos ofera. ii. 12. The 
figure is that of a devouring 
animal. See 2 Sam. xi. 25, zroré 
peev ovTws Kal roré ovTwWS KaTa- 
gayeraa (A, dayerar B) 7 pa- 
xatpa. 

Suxvovpevos] Reaching right 
through, going the whole length. 
Applied in Exod. xxvi. 28 and 
Xxxvi. 33 to the middle bar 
which reached (or shot through 
the boards) from end toend. In 
the New Testament only here. 
But we have adixv. in Rom. 
xvi. 19, and éduxy. in 2 Cor. x. 
13, 14. 

axpt] The two forms, péxpe 
{uaxpds), to the length of, and 
dxpt (axpos), to the extremity of, 
occur often in the New Testa- 
ment, and apparently with no 
difference of meaning; for we 
have aypt Gavarov in Acts xxii. 
4. Rev. ii, 10. xii. 11, and 
péxpt Oavarov in Phil. ii. 8, and 
péxpis aiparos in Heb. xii. 4. 

peptopov| From pepizeyv, to 

portion or parcel out, whether 
for distribution (as in 1 Cor. 
vil, 17. &c.) or for severance (as 
in xr Cor. 1.13. vii. 34). Here 
the latter: in ii, 4 the former. 

yuxns Kal wvevparos| The 
Jull division (capa, yuyn, rvev- 
pa) is found only in 1 Thess. 
v. 23. Elsewhere only capé 
and mvevna (capé including 
both odpa and yyy). The 
immaterial part of man is one 
and but one, and confusion of 
thought and language arises 
from forgetting this. When 
yuxy7 and wvevpa are distin- 
guished, as here, yvy7 means 
the immaterial part of man in 
its aspect towards this world, 
its affections, interests, ambi- 
tions, occupations (including 
even the _ intellectual), and 
avevpa the same immaterial part 
in its capacity of communica- 
ting with and receiving com- 
munications from God. Study 
1 Cor. li, 13—15. xv. 44—46. 
Jude 19, Wryexol, mvedya py 
éxovres. The pepiopos Wuxns xai 
wvevpatos here spoken of may 
be regarded either as an abso- 
lutely impossible thing (for the 
reason given above), mentioned 
only in rhetorical hyperbole, or 
else as a thing impossible with 
man, possible only with God. 

appav te Kat pveddv] The re 
is not both, but and. It couples 
the second pair to the first. The 
peptopos of appot and pvedoi is 
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kapdltas* Kat ovK éoTW KTiots adpavys évwriov 13 

made the parallel in the mate- 
rial to the pepiopos of yun and 
ave}ua. in the immaterial part 
of man. It need not be ana- 
tomically treated, in either case. 
The severance of the marrow 
from the containing and trans- 
mitting joints is made the acme 
of dissecting power. 

appov| The word occurs 
in Ecclus. xxvii. 2, dvauécov 
apyav AQwv x.r.A. In Eph. iv. 
16 and Col. ii 19 ady is its 
equivalent (one from apw, the 
other from azrw). 

predav] Gen. xlv. 18, roy 
puedov mys yas. Job xxi. 24, 
0 8 pvedos avrod diuaxetrar (18 
diffused through his bones). 

xpiruxds|] Capable of dis- 
cerning or discriminating by a 
process of sifting and separ- 
ating. (The word is used by 
Plato, Aristotle, Lucian, &c.) 

evOunyoewr kai évvowwv | Pro- 
cesses of the Ovpos and processes 
of the vows. Feelings and 
thoughts. In the Septuagint 
(especially in Ezekiel) év@vpnpe 
is the form. Both in it and in 
évOupetoOar the idea of feeling 
or passion seems to be promi- 
nent, in the Septuagint at least. 
In the New Testament évOvpyors 
occurs in Matt. ix. 4 and xii, 25, 
in both of which places passion 
rather than reflexion is in view. 
And so in the verb, in Matt, 

ix. 4. In Matt. i. 20 and Acts 
x. 19 (where the revised text 
has dcerf.) it would be difficult 
to maintain this, The word &- 
vota is almost confined (in the 
Septuagint) to the Book of Pro- 
verbs, in which it is found ten 
times; a8 in xxiii. 19, xai xarev- 
Ouve évvoias ons xapdias. In the 
New Testament it occurs only 
in 1 Pet. iv, 1, ryv adryy é&vvoav 
(thought or idea) ordioacbe. 

13. xriow] From its first 
sense, of the act of creating 
(Mark x. 6. xiii. 19. Rom. i. 
20. &c.), xriots passes into that 
of created being, whether wnv- 
versal or particular, the latter 
here, and in Rom. viii. 39, 
ovre Ts Kriows érépa. 

adpavys| Unmanifest, obscure. 
Ecclus. xx. 30, copia xexpuppévy 
xal Onoavpos adarys, tis whéAcra 
év audorépos; Also 2 Macc. iii. 
34- 

avrov...avrov] The latter, 
considering the trois op@aApois 
with it, and the zpos dv ypiv 
6 Adyos following it, may seem 
to be most naturally understood 
of God rather than of His word. 
It is not unnatural that the 
sentence should slide from the 
Adyos into the @eos whose Acyos 
itis, But this is not absolutely 
necessary: even the zpos 6év 
clause may be understood as 
saying that owr Adyos has to do 

G2 
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with the doyos of God, without 
actually personifying the Aoyos, 
certainly without taking it of 
the Eternal Son. 

yopva | Job xXxvi. 6, yupvos 
° eons évumtov avrov (mark the 
éywirtov avTou of that passage In 

this also), cat ovx éore eptBo- 
Aavov TH aTwAcia. 

retpayndiopéeva] <A difficult 
word. Some senses of it are 
quite inappropriate here, such 
as that of the horse throwing 
its rider, and the oxados tpa- 
xnrlopevov eis Babos. Two 
chief lines of explanation pre- 
sent themselves. (1) It is a 
wrestlers word. To seize by 
the neck (back or front), to grip 
or throttle. Hence to overmaster 
(as rats ériupiacs in Plutarch, 
Philo, &c.). (2) It is also a 
sacrificial word. To bare the 
neck for the knife. Hence ¢a- 
vepotoud ( patefacio) is given as 
its synonym. JDecisive autho- 
rity seems to be wanting for 
this sense, which yet would best 
suit the passage: for, with rots 
ofOadpois following it, there 
must lie in it some notion of 
exposure, Some insist upon 
tpaxnAos being always the back 
of the neck, adducing the other 
New Testament places of its 
use (Matt. xvili. 6. Mark ix. 

‘42. Luke xv. 20. xvii. 2. 
Acts xv. 10, xx. 37. Rom. 

xvi. 4). The lexicons make no 
such distinction, nor does it lie 
on the surface of the texts 
quoted. On the whole, what- 
ever the starting-point of the 
word, it seems as if wehavepw- 
peva must be its terminis. 
Naked and opened to the eyes. 
Some have seen in it the idea 
of. the guilty creature hanging 
its head before the judge, but 
having it raised by the baring 
of the throat so as to be forced . 
to meet the eye fixed wpon it, 

avtov, pos ov] This is not 
to be read, of Him to whom. 
The avrov is not emphatic but 
goes with rots opOadpois, His 
eyes. Then xpos év begins an 
independent clause, 

apos ov nuiv 6 Adyos] Liter- 
ally, wnto whom our word is. 
Mark the contrast of the re- 
peated o Adyos. The word of 
God...unto whom our word its. 
In either case the Acyos has to 
be interpreted by the context. 
God’s word of judgment. Our 
word of account. For the lat- 
ter, see Luke xvi. 2, arodos tov 
déyov TNS oixovopias gov. Acts 
XiX. 40, amodotvat Aoyov sept THS 
cvotpopys tavrys. Rom. xiv. 
12, €xacTos "pay qwept €avtou 
Aoyov amoddces TH Oe. Phil. 
iv. 15. 1 Pet. ili. 15, mayrt TO 
airovyTt UGS Aoyor rept HS év 
vpiv éAmidos, iv. 5, ot amodw- 
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"Exovres ouv apxepea peyav dteAndvOora 14 

Tous ovpavous, “Incovv Tov viov Tov OeEou, Kpa- 

govew Acyov Te Er. ey. kpivas €. x. 
v. The Authorised Version is ex- 
cellent in sense and phrase, only 
it fails to mark the contrast of 
the two Adyor. 

14—16. These three verses 
are best regarded as forming a 
sort of transitional paragraph 
from the second to the third 
topic, from Christ and Moses to 
Christ and Aaron, The word 
apytepéa. twice repeated might 
claim them for the latter, but 
not decisively: see il. 17 and iii. 
I, in both of which the same 
word occurs, evidently by anti- 
cipation. At all events the ovy 
shows them to be an uniference 
from the foregoing, as the yap 
of v. 1 shows them to be a pre- 
paration for the following. The 
incidental way of introducing 
new topics, characteristic of the 
Epistle, has been noticed on i. 4 
and iii. 2. 

14. dpxvepéa See note on 
li, 17; dipxvepevs. 

_ tpxrepea. péyav] See x. 21, 
kat iepda peyav x.t.A. In both 
places the stress lies on péyay, 
great, mighty, powerful, in tacit 
contrast with the merely human 
and therefore frail and weak 
Levitical high- -priest. 

Sted. 7. ovp.] Having passed 
through the (lower) heavens into 
heaven itself, the very presence of 
God. Compare vii. 26, vpnAdrepos 

TOY oup. YEvopevos. ix, 24, eloijr- 
Oey. els aurov TOV oupavey, yuv 

éupanrcFjvat a Tpor wry Tob 
®covd trép yuwr. Eph. iv. Io, 0 
dvaBds vrepdyw wuvTwy TwV Ov- 
pavev. It is not necessary to 
define the number of heavens 
which may have been in the 
idea of the writer (any more 
than on 2 Cor. xii. 2, aprayévra 
TOY ToOLOUTOY Ews TpiToV OUpavod). 
(1) The atmospheric heaven is 
called an ovpavos in Matt. vi. 
26. xvi. 3. James v. 18. &. 
(2) The starry sky in Matt. 
xxiv. 29. Rev. vi. 13. &e. 
(3) The abode of Angels, Matt. 
xxiv. 36. Mark'xii. 25. Luke 
xxli. 43. (4) Above all there 
is the heaven of the Divine 
Presence itself, Matt. vi. 9. 
John ili. 13. vi. 32. 4 Cor. 
XV. 47. 

"I. roy viov r. @.] First the 
human name, then the august 
dignity. The one the assurance 
of sympathy (ii. 17, 18), the other 
the groundwork of confidence 
(Rom. 1. 4). 

kpatapev| From  xparos 
(strength). xparetv is (1) abso- 
lutely, to have strength, to rule, 
as Job ix. 19. Prov. xil. 24. 
Wisd. xiv. 19, xparovyre Bov- 
Aouevos apéoa. (2) to get or 
have the mastery of, to rule over, 
to lay or keep hold of, to seize 
or hold firmly, (a) with a geni- 
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tive, as Deut. ii 34. iii. 4. 
Esth. i. 1, éxarov elxocuerra yw- 
pav ékparyoeyr. And so here, 
and vi. 18, xparjoat ris mpo- 
xeyevys eAridos. Matt. ix. 25, 
exparnoey THs xepos. Mark i. 
31. v.41. &c. (6) with an accu- 
sative, 2 Sam. vi. 6, éférever... 
THY xeipa avrou éri ryv KiBwrov 
tot @eov xaracyev avryv, Kat 
éxparnoev avryv. &e. Matt. 
xviii. 28, xat xparjoas avrov 
exveyey. Xxii. 6. xxvi. 48, avros 
dorw* xparyoare avrov. John 
xx. 23. 2 Thess. ii. 15, xpa- 
retre Tas mapadoces. Rev. iii. 
II, XX. 2, xat éxparyoey tov 
Spaxovra, 

opodroyias] See note on iii. 1. 
15. ov yap] We may well 

do so—for, be. 
py] Such as cannot. 

note on iv. 2, 7. 
Suvvauevov] See note on ii. 

18, dvvaras. 
ovvrafyoa| The two verbs, 

ovvracxew and cvvrafely, occur 
twice each in the New Testa- 
ment (neither of them in the 
Septuagint). The one is liter- 
ally to suffer with, to undergo 
something along with some one. 
Rom. viii. 17, etwep ovvracyopev 
x.t.A, (compare 2 Cor. i. 5, 7e- 
pice ta ra0ypata rou Xpw- 
rou eis nuas. Col. i. 24, avr- 

See 

avatAnpo® Ta voTEepypaTa TuV 
Oriipewy rot Xpurrov év rp capxé 
pov). 1 Cor. xii. 26, ef re rac- 
xet ev pédos, ovyracye: ravra Ta 
pay. Community of suffering 
is all that the word speaks of. 
(Passages quoted from Plato as 

- implying sympathy are capable, 
I think, of the lower mean- 
ing.) The other word (cvvra- 
Ociv) comes through wafos and 
ouprabys, and takes the higher 
idea, not of fellow-suffering but 
of fellow/feeling. Here, and x. 
34, tos Seoplos cvverabnoare 
(in both of which places ouvr- 
wacxew would have been un- 
true). 

acbeveias|] Want of strength 
is the idea of ag@évea, and in 
a large majority of its uses 
bodily strength and weakness is 
the thing spoken of. But our 
Lord enlarges its scope when He 
says, TO pév mvevua mpdOupov, 7 
St capé acberys (Matt. xxvi. 41), 
and St Paul repeatedly applies 
it to the infirmities of a scrupu- 
lous conscience (Rom. xiv. 2. 
xv. 1. 1 Cor. vili. 11, 12), a 
feeble faith (Rom. iv. 19), a de- 
fective spirituality (Rom. vi. 19. 
8. 26), or an unstable character 
(2 Cor. xi. 29). 

werepacpnevov| See notes on 
ii. 18. The aorist there, the 
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perfect here, is applied to our 
Lord; the former regarding His 
trials and temptations as actu- 
ally past, the latter as perma- 
nent in their result. The pre- 
sent is used only of those who 
are still on earth, and whose life 
is a life of temptation and trial 
still. 

xara mavra] See note on 
ii, 17. 

xaG@’ opowrynta| According to 
(by a rule, ona principle, of) 
similarity y. So vii. 15, xara THY 
opoiornra, MeAyioedéx. Jude 7, 
TOV OpOLov TpoTov TovTots. The 
same thought is expressed in ii. 
17, kata mayra Trois adeAgois 
opowOynvat, followed by zézor- 
bey repaceis 1 in verse 18. 

Xepis d:waprias] So in ix. 
28, cx Sevrépov xuwpis auaprias 
SpOrirerat x.7.4 But the ap- 
plication differs in the two 
places. Here it is the personal 
apartness from all contact with 
or contagion of sin. There it 
is the apartness of the second 
Advent from all connexion with 
that work of sin-bearing and 
propitiation which was the spe- 
cial object of the first. In vil. 
26, KEXWPUT HEVOS aro TWY apLap- 
radar, there is a third thought, 
the present separation from a 
sera lying in wickedness (1 
John v. 19) of the glorified 
Saviour, who must personally 
leave the world (John xvi. 28. 
xvii. 11) in order to the media- 

mpocepxwueba OUy META 16 

torial work which is His now. 
The rendering here should not 
be except sin (Art. 15, sin only 
except), but without sin. T'empt- 
ed in all points like us, but in 
absolute severance from any the 
least admission of sin. 

16. mpooepywpefa| A great 
word in this Epistle. Some- 
times with r@ @eq, vii. 25. xi. 
6. Sometimes with no dative, 
as in xX. I, 22, Tovs mpocepyo- 
pévous TeAcwoat...rporepywpeba 
pera dAnOwnys kapdias. Let us be 
drawing nigh. This is religion 
in exercise—a cmstant coming 
to God. It is the opposite to 
that aloofness from God which is 
either the original condition of 
the fallen, or else the beginning 
of apostasy in the Christian. 
See note on ili. 12, amrooryvat. 
(The word is the root of xpoo7- 
Avros. Lev. xix. 33, tay ry Tus 
TpocerOy apooyAvTos bpiv.. OTe 
apoonrura eyevnOnre ev yy Al- 
yorrov.) For another applica- 
tion see 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5. xpos 
dy mporepxopevor, ALMov Cwyra... 
Kat avrot ws Aion Cwvres icooe: 
petoOe olxos avevpatixos «.t.X. 
There also, though the approach 
is to Christ, and the figure not 
that of a worshipper, but that 
of a temple, the same present 
tense of the rpocepyopevor speaks 
of an habitual and constant ac- 
cess, not of oneeffected bya single 
effort. In the other place of its 
occurrence in this Epistle (xii. 
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, aA , ~ , ef a 

mwappnoias Tw Opovw Tis yaptTos, iva dAa- 
ef wv Bwuev EdEos Kal yapw Evpwpev Els EvKaLpoV 

Bonbeav. 

I Has yap dpytepevs €€ dvOpwirwv NayBavo- 

18, 22, wpooeAnAvGare x.1.A.) 
the figure is that of the faith- 
ful people gathered already (like 
yet unlike the Israelites at 
Mount Sinai) at the heavenly 
city, for present communion 
with saints and Angels, and 
with the God and Saviour of 
all. St Paul only once uses 
azpocépxerOa:, and that in a 
peculiar sense, 1 Tim. vi. 3, 
kal py mpocépyerac (does not 
accede to) tyaivovow dAdyors 
K.T.A, 

_ gappyoias| See note on iii. 

t@ Opovw| Isai. vi. 1 eldov 
TOV Kuptov xabypevov eri Opovou 
vymAod «at érnppevov. Rev. iv. 
2. XXii. I, 3, Kal o Opevos Tov 
@cod nai Tov upviou év avrp erat 
K.T.A, 

THs xadpttos] Genitive of 
characteristic quality. 

AaBupev...cipwpev] Take, 
by putting forth the hand for it. 
Find, as the result of seeking. 
Matt. vii. 7, Cyretre xai evpyoere. 
xiii, 45, 46, Cyrodvre KaAous pLap- 
yapiras’ evpuw d€ éva, rodvripov 
x7... In some passages the 
idea of seeking is minimized, and 
jinding seems to be equivalent 
to gaining without any impli- 
cation of previous search, Matt. 

xi. 29. John x. 9, 2 Tim. 1. 
18. &e. 

é\eos...xapty] See the Rubric 
in the Communion Service be- 
fure the Commandments. In 
xapes the thought is free favour, 
implying entire absence of merit ; 
it is the opposite of ogeiAnpa 
(Rom. iv. 4); but it might be 
shown to a worthy and irre- 
proachable person. In édeos 
there is the further thought of 
the presence of demerit; it is 
kindness to the sinful. 

evxarpor] Mark vi. 21, Type 
pas evxaipov. We have eixarpia 
in Matt. xxvi. 16. Luke xxii. 
6. Also evxaipws Mark xiv. 
11. 2 Tim. iv. 2. And evxac- 
pev Mark vi. 31. Acts. xvii 
21. 1 Cor. xvi. 12. 

BorvPeuy) Acts xxvii. 17. 
(only). See note on ii. 18. 

V.1. was yap| We enter 
here upon the third and largest 
section of the Epistle. Christ 
and Aaron. It embraces three 
subsections. (1) The priest- 
hood, (2) the sanctuary, (3) the 
sacrifice. An exact assignment 
of chapter and verse to each of 
these topics is not possible, for 
reasons already assigned. Each 
topic shades off into the next, 
and the exact point of transi- 
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A 

pevos Umep avOpwrwy kaliotaTat Ta pos TOV 

Geov, iva mpoapepn Swpa tre Kai Ovoias vmep 

v. 1. Or omit re. 

tion might be fixed differently. 
But speaking cautiously we may 
yet say that the subsection of 
the priesthood occupies chapters 
v. vi, and vii.; that of the 
senctuary chapters viil. and 
ix.; and that of the sacrifice 
chapter x., in which however 
application and _ exhortation 
begin at verse 19, and fill the 
rest of the Epistle. 

yap| Reason for the above 
description of our High Priest, 
and for the exhortation founded 
upon it. That reason is, that 
Christ satisfies the two con- 
ditions of priesthood, which are 
(1) @ human nature, and (2) a 
divine appointment. The for- 
mer condition is stated in verses 
1 to 3, the latter in verse 4. 
The application to Christ be- 
gins in verse 5 with the latter 
of the two conditions, and turns 
to the former in verse 7. 

é€ avOpwruv] Not, every 
high priest that ts taken from 
among men, but, every high 
priest, being taken, dc. The 
clause é€ avOpirev AapBavo- 
peevos belongs not to the subject 
but to the predicate of the sen- 
tence. To be taken from among 
men, for a particular purpose, 
is one of two conditions of 
priesthood. 

AapBavopevos] Num. viii. 

6, AaBe rovs Acviras éx pévov 
rov (B omits rév) viev "IopayA, 
kat adaywets avrovs. The pre- 
sent participle expresses from 
tume to time. 

xaBiorarat| vii. 28, avOpu- 
mous xabiornow apxtepeis. Matt. 
Xxiv. 45. Acts vi. 3. vii. 10, 
&e. 

Ta pos Tov @eov] See note 
on ii. 17. - 

mpoopepy| The verb mpoc- 
dépey occurs 20 times in this 
Epistle (and mpoodopa five). 
It is not used by St Paul 
(who however has mpoodopa 
twice) nor in any other Epistle. 
St James and St Peter use 
dvadepev, which occurs also 
four times in this Epistle. The 
exact idea of zpocdépev is the 
bringing of the victim to the 
altar of sacrifice; of avadé- 
pev the bringing up (with 
some thought perhaps of an 
elevated altar, James ii. 21, 
avevéyxas “I. éri td @voworn- 
piv. 1 Pet. ii. 24, avqveyxey 
...€7t to €vAov). The tense 
here expresses may keep offer- 
ung. 

Sopa te x. 6.) When ddpa 
and @voiac occur together, it 
is most natural to understand 
the latter of animal sacrifices, 
and the former of al/ other offer- 
ings. Otherwise either might 
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2 GuapTiwv, petpoTrabeiv Suvayevos ois ayvo- 
~ , \ 4 

ovat Kal mAavwpEVOIS, émEl Kat AUTOS TEpiKErTat 

cover both. See Matt. xxiii. 18, 
19, TO Ovo.acTypioy To ayialov 
to dwpov. Lev. vii. 9 (B vi. 39), 
maca Gvoia Aris wepOnoerat (A, 
romnOnoeras B) &y to KdsBarw 
x.7.A. The combination, 8 xai 
§., is found also in viii. 3 and 
ix. 9. If the distinction 1s 
to be made here between dupa 
and @vcia, then vip dpyapruiv 
must be read only with the 
latter. 

2. perptorabety] Only here. 
(Even pérpeos is not in the 
Septuagint, and in the New 
Testament only in the adverb, 
Acts xx. 12.) It is formed from 
petproraQys, the mean between 
passionateness and indifference. 
So here, to be temperately affected 
towards, the opposite alike of 
violent anger and utter indiffer- 
ence. Zo be patient with, gentle 
to. It differs from ovpradeiv 
in not expressing fellow-feeling 
but feeling towards. 

Suvayevos| See notes on ii. 
18 and iv. 15. 

ayvoovow| Compare ix. 7, 
Tav Tov Aaov ayvonpatwy. It is 
the mildest of the names for 
sin, but does not imply total or 
absolute ignorance of its being 
sin, but rather that confused 
idea of it which is itself brought 
about by the axdrn ris apap- 
rias (iii. 13) acting upon frailty 
through passion. See 1 Tim. i. 

13, ayvowy éroinga év amo- 
rig. Acts iil. 17, xara ayvoay 
éxpagare. xvii. 32. Eph. iv. 18, 
dia tHvy ayvoay rHv év avrois, 
dia tTHv Tupwow HS Kapdlas 
avrwv (an instructive parallel). 
1 Pet. i. 14, rats xporepoy év 77 
dyvoig vuwv érPupias. The 
Litany distinguishes ‘sins, neg- 
ligences, and ignorances.’ Jg- 
norance 18 not innocence, except 
it ke (1) total, (2) involuntary, 
and (3) ¢rremovable by effort 
and enquiry. ) 

rAavopévors| See Matt. xviii. 
12,13. Heb. xi. 38, éi épypiais 
aAavupevor kat opeotv. The idea 
is that of straying or roving 
from the right way or the true 
owner. See iil. ro. 2 Tim. iii. 
13, wAavevres Kal mrAavupevoe 
(showing that the error is not 
necessarily venial or excusable). 
Tit. iii. 3, aweets, rAavupevos, 
SovAcvovres exGupiass x.7.A. 

wepixerat] From to lie 
around, with wept (Mark ix. 
42. Luke xvii. 2, wepixecrae wept 
TOV TpaxnAov avrov), or a dative 
(Heb. xii. 1, wepixeiuevoy yuiv 
véos) comes a secondary use, 
to have lying around one, to be 
surrounded by, with an accusa- 
tive. See 4 Macc. xii. 3, cpdv 
non Ta Seopa mepixe(iuevov. Acts 
XXVlil. 20, tyv advow tavrny 
wepixeynar. Is compassed with 
infirmity. 
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dabeveav kat Ov a’tny deire, KaOws wept Tov 3 
~ e/ ; ~ 

Aaov, ovTwSs Kal mEpi EavTOU mpowpepe epi 
apapTiov. A ) e ~ / ‘ 

Kat ovX €avT@ Tis AapBaver THY 4 
, 9 A , A ~ ~ , 

Tiunv, aAAa Ka\oupeEvos Vr0 Tov Cecov, Kkabwo- 
4 9 , 

TEp . Kal Aapwy. 

doOéveay] See note on iv. 
15. 

3. kat d¢ avryv] And be- 
cause of it 1s bound, dc. Re- 
move the stop from the end 
of verse 2, to mark the inti- 
mate connexion of the two 
thoughts. | 

opeiier] See note on ii. 17, 
wperev. He incurs the obliga- 
tion of the xai epi éavrot mpoc- 
dépew. The change from rav- 
rynv to avrny eases the interpre- 
tation, which might otherwise 
have seemed to make this a 
condition of priesthood in the 
abstract, and so to involve an 
imputation of personal need of 
atonement in Christ. This last 
is a supposition so utterly ad- 
verse to the plain statements of 
this Epistle, as well as of all 
Scripture, that it confutes it- 
self. But in fact this clause is 
secondary and subordinate to 
the general thought, which is 
that the priest himself must be 
human. 

aept...mept...mrepi] The re- 
vised text substitutes the third 
wepi for the vrép of the re- 
ceived. It is the regular pre- 
position for the sin-offering. 

4 A € \ ) 
ouTws Kat 0 Xpirtos ovy 5 

See, for example, Lev. xvi. 
Psalm xl. 7. Rom. viii. 3. 

Kat mepi éavrod] The refer- 
ence is to the ceremonies of the 
day of Atonement. See Lev. 
xvi. throughout. ‘This was the 
only occasion on which the high 
priest, as such, concurred with 
the congregation of Israel, 
gathered together as one whole, 
in a common acknowledgment 
both of a moral and legal need of 
Atonement.’ 

4. xai ovx] Second condition. 
The first was a common human- 
ity, the second 1s a divine ap- 
pointment. 

tv tynv| The honour attach- 
ing to the high priesthood. It 
is not necessary to depart from 
the common use of tiz7 80 as to 
make it mean the office. Per- 
haps we might render it the 
dignity, which combines the two 
ideas. 

ava Karovpevos|] Not to 
himself does a man take this 
dignity, but he takes it when 
called by God. For xadev see 
Matt. iv. 21. Mark i. 20. 

xaQworep| Only here. 
ovrws| Application to 

Christ of the two conditions of 
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éavtov édofacev yernOnvar apytepec, 
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a\rN’ oO 
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AaAnoas pos avTrov, Ytos Mou El GU, EYw 
, 4 , A A 2? ef 6 onmepov yeyévynxa ae. KaOws Kai ev ETEpW 
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evel, Lu i€pevs Ets TOV alwvya Kata THY 

7 taki MedAxioedéex. 

priesthood. And first of the 
latter, the divine appointinent. 

ovx éauTov _bogacev| J ohn 
viii. 54, €ay éyw bofdcow € épavror, 
n Sega pou oudev €or" éoTw o 
Ilaryp pov o dogafwy pe. Also 
Xill, 32. XVli. I, 5. 

yernOyva.] He took not to 
Himself the 80fa of becoming. 
Explanatory infinitive. 2 Cor. 
xi, 2. Rev. Xvi. g. &e. 

agAX’ o Aadyoas| He who 
said, and who called Him to the 
priesthood by saying, Yids pou 
x.t.A. Compare Acts xiii. 33, 
where St Paul quotes the same 
verse (Psalm ii. 7) in proof of 
the resurrection of Christ: ava- 
orn as ‘Tygovv (verse 34, €K 
vexpov) ws kal...yéypamrat, Yids 
povelov «7A. This is rightly 
read as a Psalm for Easter Day. 
Compare also Rom. 1. 4. The 
resurrection was the virtual in- 
vestiture of Christ with the 
Priesthood. The exercise of it 
waited for the Ascension, which 
was to the Resurrection as the 
coronation is to the accession of 
a sovereign, 

onpepov | See note on i. 5. 
6. xabus xai] And this 

testimony accords with another. 

eA ~ , ~ 

Os €v Tais nMepats THS 

ev érépw| Elsewhere (namely 
in Psalm cx. 4). But érépw is 
neuter, not masculine. See note 
on lv. 5, év Toure. 

tagw| Properly arranging, 
and so arrangement, order, post- 
tion, rank, class, dc. Ne um. i. 
52, rapenPadovory ot viot IopayA, 
ini év tT avrovd rage. Jud. v. 
20, aorépes ex THs Tafews (A, ex 
tpiBwv B) airav x.t.rd4. Job 
XXXViil. 12. &c. Hab. iii. 11, 
Kat 4 wehyvy éory ev wi) Taser 
aUTHS. Luke i. 8, é&v rp Taget 
THS epypepias avrov. 1 Cor. xiv. 
40, kara tagiv ywéoOw. Col. ii, 
5, BAéruv ipav ryv tagiv. Here, 
according to (on the scale of) 

‘the rank (or position) of Melchi- 
zedek, 

7. Os év] This is practi- 
cally the transition to the former 
of the two conditions of priest- 
hood as satisfied in Christ, 
namely, the possession of a 
human nature. But, like other 
transitions of the Epistle, it is 
not formal but natural and al- 
most casual in its introduction. 

Tais 4. 7. o. -avrou] A 
phrase formed like those of 
Luke i. 23, ai 2pépae tH75 Aecroup- 
ylas adrov., ii, 22. ix. 51, tds 
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GapKos avToU, Senoes TE Kai ikeTNpias Tpos 
\ 4 ? 9 \ 9 , \ 

Tov duvapevoyv awlev avtov éx Oavatrou peta 

nHEpas THIS dvaAnpifews avTov. 
XVil. 26, év rats ypépats Tou viot 
Tou dvOpoim oe. Acts v.37. xxi. 
26. &c. Somewhat character- 
istic (apparently) of St Luke, 
and, if so, one of the many links 
between him and the style of 
this Epistle. 

mms aapxos|] Of His abode 
on earth in flesh. John i. 14, 0 
Adyos caps € éyevero. Rom. i. 3, 
TOU YEVopEvOU €K TTEppATos A. 
Kara gapka, Vili. 3. ix.5. Eph. 
ii, 15. Col. i. 22, &¥ 7@ cupare 
THS Tapkos avrov. r Tim. iii. 
16, éfavepuiby € év oapKi. Heb. xX. 
20, TovT eat, THS gapKos avrov. 
x Pet. iii. 18. iv. 1. 1x John 
iv. 2, & capki énvGora. 2 
John 7) €pyopevov év oapki. 

deqyoas| For the plural see 
Luke ii. 37, vyoretacs wai de7- 
ceo. V. 33. I Tim. i. I, 
bejoes, Tpocevyas, evrevges, ev- 
xapottas. 2 Tim.1. 3. - 

ixernpias] Originally a femi- 
nine adjective (with paBdos un- 
derstood), the olive branch which 
was the badge of the suppliant, 
ixernpia became afterwards a 
synonym of ixereta, supplica- 
tion. None of the cognates of 
ixérys occur elsewhere in the 
New Testament. In the Septua- 
gint they are frequent. Thus 
ixernpia (a8 here, with dénors), 
Job xl. 27 (B 22), Aadnoe dé 
gow Senoes Kat ixernpias (A, 

Senoer, i ixernpia. B) padaxds ; Also 
ixérys, Mal. iii. 14, érropevOnpev 
ixérac po Tpoowrrov Kupiov srav- 
toxpatopos. Ecclus. iv. 4. xxxvi. 
17, eloaxovoov, Kupte, Seno ews Tov 
ixerov gov. And ixerevey, Job 
xix. 17. Psalm xxxvii.7. Wisd. 
xili. 18. xix. 3. 2 Macc. xi. 6. 
Also ixerefa, Ecclus, xxxv. 14. 
li. 9. 2 Macc. iii. 18. viii. 29. xii, 
42. And ixeoia, 2 Mace. x. 25. 

mpos tov Svvapevov] Unto 
(addressed to) Him that was able 
to save Him out of death, and 
with reference to that ability. 
It is not a.mere attribute of 
God, one out of many, but the 
appropriate one for the time 
and case. See xi. 19, Aoyiod- 
jeevos Ore Kat €x VEKpWwY éyetpew 

duvatos 6 @eos. 
outer] See note on i. 14 

(owrnpiav) for the two ideas of 
cower, to preserve and to save. 

owgey éx] J ohn Xll. 27, 
cucov pe €K THs wpas TaUTYS. 

James v. 20, owoe prynv ék 
Oavarov. The meaning might 
be either to save out of a thing 
threatened, or to save out of a 
thing incurred. In the one 
cause owlew éx Oavarov would be 
to save from dying, in the other 
to raise from death Hither 
sense would be true as a divine 
attribute. The latter seems the 
higher and the more inclu- 
sive. He who can raise the 
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Kpavyns toyupas Kat Saxpuwy mpomeveyKas Kat 
2 ‘ 9 A ~ 9 , ‘4 vA es 

8 eloaxovobes amo THs evAaBeias, KQLTEp WY ULOS 

dead can do all things. Mark 
xiv. 36, ‘ABBa, o 0 Taryp, wdyra 
Svvata cou: mapéveyne TO WoTH- 
prov TovTo am’ éov, 

pera. xp. lox. x. Saxp.]| An 
evident reference to the Agony, 
though neither of the two par- 
ticulars is actually expressed in 
the Gospel record. Matt. xxvi. 
375 38, npéaro Aurea Ga... wepi- 
Auros éorw 7 YrexT pov. Mark 
lv. 24, mepihuTos €or A) wy. pi 
Luke XX1i. 44, Kai yevopevos év 
dywvig éxrevéarepov Tpoomuxero ° 
cat éyévero. 0 ipws avrov woei 
OpopBor aiparos xara Baivovres 
drt Thy yi. 

kpavyys| A ery (1) of alarm, 
Matt. xxv. 6, xpavyy yéyove, 
"Sov «.7.X. (2) Of strife, Acts 
xxiii. g. Eph, iv. 3x. (3) Of 
anguish, here, and Rev. xxi. 4. 
Compare the xpafev of Matt. 
XXVIl. 50. 

Saxptwv| The only decisive 
mention of the tears of Christ 
is in John xi. 35. For in Luke 
xix. 41 the word used is xAaiety, 
of which the point 1s rather 
watling than weeping, though 
both might be true. 

mpocevéyxas| The sacrificval 
word, as though the deyoes xai 
ixernptac of the days of His 
flesh were a kind of anticipation 
of the future priestly mediation. 
For rpoodépery see note on verse 
1. There is no instance, among 

the 25 uses of the word (poo- 
gépey and mpoodopa) in this 
Epistle, of any slighter or 
vaguer thought having place in 
it. 

kai eicaxovobeis] The prayer 
was heard, listened to, that is, 
accepted, granted. This is always 
the force of eicaxovew in con- 
nexion with prayer. Matt. vi. 
7. Luke i. 13, cionxovoby 9 
Sénots gov. Acts x. 31. The 
prayer of Christ was not grant- 
ed, if it was a prayer to be 
saved from dying. This should 
guide our interpretation of the 
prayer in Gethsemane, and its 
anticipation in John xii. 17. 
The prayer was not for deliver- 
ance from dying (which was the 
very purpose for which He came) 
but for relief from the horror of 
great darkness (Gen. xv. 12) 
which was upon Him in the 
conscious sin-bearing of Geth- 
semane and Calvary. He was 
heard, (1) in the appearance of 
the Angel from heaven strength- 
ening Him (Luke xxii. 43)5 (2) 
in the support given Him 
through the agony and passion ; 
(3) in the safe entrance of the 
soul into paradise; (4) in the 
quickening and_ resurrection. 
The primary reference of the 
passage to the Agony in Geth- 
semane cannot bedoubted. But 
that particular conflict was only 
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Euaber ad’ wy érabev thv Uraxonv, Kal TeAELwOEs 9g 

the crowning instance of others 
before it and of the final one 
following it. 

aro] In consequence of, as 
the result of. Matt. xiv. 26, 
amd TOU 0 poBov expagay. XViii. 7, 
oval To Koo Pwo aro TOV oKay- 

darwy. Luke xix. 3, ovx xdv- 
vaTo amo TOU SxAov. XXxli. 45, 
KOLO LEVOUS azo THs durys. 
XXIV. 41, amo THs Xxapas. John 
xxi. 6, azo Tov whyGous TOY, 
ixfiwy. Acts xx. 9, azo rov 
Urvov. XXil. 11, aro THs Suéys 
Tov hutos éxeivov. 

evAaBeias| The idea of ebAa- 
Bys is that of care in taking 
or grasping, and so (1) cautious, 
(2) scrupulous, (3) reverent, de- 
vout. Lev. xv. 31. Mic. Vii. 2. 
Luke ii. 25, décaos xai evAaBys. 
Acts li. 5. vill. 2. xxil. 12 
(revised text). Hence eAaBea, 
here, and in xii. 28, pera evda- 
Beias Kai déovs (revised text). 
Josh. XXii. 24. Prov. xxviil. 
14, paxdptos avnp os Katarryo- 
ge zavta S: evAdBeav. Wisd. 
xvii. 8. The verb evAaPetobar 
occurs (in the New Testament) 
only in xi. 7 of this Epistle, 
but very often in the Septua- 
gint (more than 30 times, in- 
cluding the Apocrypha). Here 
the attribute of reverence or 
devoutness 18 given to Christ, 
and is even made the ground 
of His acceptance in prayer. 
So human. 

8. vids] Son. Not @ 8on, 

as one of many. Yet not the 
Son, because the stress is to be 
laid upon the quality, not upon 
the personality. See note oni. 2, 
év vig. 

éuabev] Not as though He 
had once been tgnorant of it, 
but because it was a true dis- 
cipline which developed it in 
action, The same thought lies 
in the yevoyevos vryKoos of Phil. 
ii. 

fader: .eraGev| A classical 
antithesis, 

tv vraxonv| Hither (1) His 
obedience; that which all know 
to have been His; or (2) obe- 
dience universal, all obedience. 
The latter perhaps is best. 

vmaxonv| Properly submis- 
sive hearing. Rom. v. 19, du 
THs viraxo7js Tov évos. Phil. il, 
8, érameivwoev davrov, yevomevos 
virmkoos péxpt Oavarov x.t.X. 
And for the thought, John v. 
30, Kafws axovw xKpivw. viii. 
26, 29, & yKovoa, map avro, 
ravta Aadd...rad apecta ato 
mow mavrote, &c. &c. In the 
Septuagint vaaxoy occurs only 
in 2 Sam. xxii. 36. In the 
New Testament it occurs eleven 
times in St Paul (Rom. seven 
times, 2 Cor. three, Philem. 
once), three times in 1 Pet. 
For the contrast between v7TaKon 
and TapaKon, see note on li. 2, 
mapa Bacis Kal TapaKoy. 

g. rtedrewbeis| 
on li. 10, TeAewoas 

See note 

Consum- 
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mated. Jerfectly qualifed for 
the office undertaken. 

rots vrax.| Who habitually 
obey Him. A brief description 
of Christians. See vmaxoy a- 
bove. ts obedience to the 
Father, theirs to Him. 

airos] The personal cause 
of. An adjective, answering 
the purpose of a masculine of 
the substantive airia. Not else- 
where in the New Testament. 
In the Septuagint 1 Sam. xxii. 
22. And four times in the 
Apocrypha. 

gwrypias| See note on ii. 3. 
aiwyiou| See note on i. 8, 

eis TOV aiwva TOU aiwvos. 

10. mpocayopevdeis| This 
clause is appended in explana- 
tion of the air. o aiwviov. It 
is as the Melchizedek Priest that 
He saves. The word (zpocay.) 
only here in the New Testa- 
ment. In the Septuagint, 
Deut. xxili. 6, ov mpooayopev- 
wes elpyvika avtois. 
22. 1 Mace. xiv. 22 (B 40); 
Tpooyyopevvrat “Tovdatoe v viro ‘Pw- 
paiwy ido. xa TUpPpaXot kat 
adeAdot 2 Macc. i. 36. iv. 7. 
xX. 9. XiV. 37, Kara THY evvo”aY 
matnp Tav lovdaiwy mpoaayopevo- 

‘Wisd. xiv. | 

pevos. To address or accost as, 
especially tn public (ayopevew 
from ayopa). The aorist here 
expresses one solemn utterance 
of divine recognition in this 
new character, whether at the 
time of the prophecy of Psalm 
cx. or at the moment of its ful- 
filment in Resurrection and 
Ascension. 

11. TTept ob] Concerning 
whom ; that is, concerning Christ 
as Melchizedek Priest. 

wodvs nuiv] Literally, our 
intended speech (discourse) ts 
large (copious), and mysterious 
to speak (utter), for the reason 
which follows. For zoAus here 
compare Acts xv. 32, dia Adyou 
mohAov. XX. 2, Aoyw ToAXG. 

Suc eppsjvevtos] Difficult of 
enterpretation. Formed like dvc- 
Bacraxros (Luke xi. 46) and 
dvovonros (2 Pet. iii. 16). Not 
used elsewhere in the Septuagint 
or the New Testament. But 
épunvevey Ezra iv. 7. John i. 
42. 1x. 7. Heb. vil. 2. (Of- 
tener pefeppnv. and dcreppyv.) 
Also éppyveia LEcclus. Prologue 
and xlvii. 17. 4 Cor. xii ro. 
xiv. 26. And éppnveurys Gen. 
xlil. 23. 
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érei] This clause obviously 
belongs only to dvcepy. A€yev, 
not to moXvs also. 

vwOpot| Dull, sluggish. Also 
vi. 12. Not elsewhere in the 
New Testament. But in the 
Septuagint in Prov. Xxil. 29. 
Ecclus. iv. 29; py yivou TaXUS 
(A, Tpaxus B) ev ywooy gov, kal 
ywOpos Kai Taperpevos év TOS €p- 
yos gov. XL 12, éore vwOpos 
[nat] poodespevos dyriAmyews, 
ve TEpOV loxvi, Kat TTWYELG. TE- 

piowevel. Also vwOpoxapdios in 
Prov, xii. 8. Probably derived 
(and vwO7s also) from the Ho- 
meric dOopai, to regard (ovK aXe- 
yile, ovd’ oberai). 

yeyovare] The fault is re- 
presented as one of declension 
and deterioration. See x. 32, ce. 

tais axoais| Literally, in (as 
to) your ears. Mark vii. 35, 
qvotynoav avrod ai axoai. 

12. Katyap| For even. It 
as even the case that, dc. It has 
come to this, that, dc. The xat 
prefaces and prepares for a 
strong and startling statement. 
Compare Mark x. 45. Rom. 
xv. 3. 2 Corn v. 4. & A 
close examination will always 
find either an also or an even in 
Kai 4p. 

opetdovres| When (or though) 
you ought. 

Sia tov xpovov] Because of 
the lapse of time since you became 

V. H. 

Christians. 
Xpelav éxere] The phrase 

xpeiay éxew is properly followed 
by a genitive, as here, and in 
verse 12, and x. 36. Sometimes 
by an infinitive (without rov), as 
Matt. iii. 14 (BarrioGyjvas). xiv. 
16. John xii. 10. 1 Thess. i. 
8. iv. 9. v. 1. Sometimes by 
iva, as John xvi. 30. 1 John ii. 
27) ov Xpeiav exere iva tis didac- 

ky vuas. Sometimes it stands 
absolutely, as Mark ii. 25. Acts 
ll, 45. lv. 35. 4 Cor. xii. 24. 
Eph. iv. 28 1 John iii. 
17. 

tov Sidacxev vuas]| The 
construction depends upon the 
alternative accentuation of the 
twa (twa or tiva). If ria, it is 
the accusative before didacKew, 
which will then have two ac- 
cusatives after it: ye have need 
of some one’s teaching you the 
rudiments, dc. For this ddac- 
Kev Tiva Tt, compare Mark vi. 34. 
John xiv. 26. Acts xxi. 21. 
If riva, it is, ye have need of the 
teaching you what are the rudi- 
ments d&c. It is then like 
(though with the addition here 
of rov before the infinitive) I 
Thess. iv. 9, ov xpeiav exere ypa- 
dew vuiv (with no accusative 
expressed before ypacery, as 
here none before didacxeyv). In 
1 Thess. v. 1 the active ypaperv 
is replaced by the passive ypa- 

H 
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Vv. 12. 

geoOar (impersonal), that wt be 
written to you, that you be 
written to. 

ta orotxeia| Derived from 
oroixos (a row), it seems to sug- 
gest as its first meaning the 
members of a orotxos, the ele- 
ments which compose it, and so 
(as its readiest illustration) the 
letters of the alphabet. More 
elaborate accounts of it have 
been given, but this seems ad- 
equately to explain its two 
scriptural senses, which are (1) 
the rudiments of learning, and 
(2) the elements of nature. Of 
the former application we have 
examples in Gal. iv. 3, 9, and 
in Col. i. 8, 20, where the 
ceremonial law is _ described 
(with the addition of rot xoopov 
in three of the four places) as a 
rudimentary system using the 
material world as its instru- 
ment of instruction. The latter 
sense, that of the natural ele- 
ments (earth, air, fire, water), 
is found in Wisd. vii. 17, eid€évac 
gveTacw Kdopov Kal évépyetav 
oroixeiwv. 2 Pet. ili, 10, 12, 
oro.xela 5é Kavoovpeva AvOYCE- 
TOL...CTOLXELA KAVTOUVPLEVA THKE- 
rat. In the present instance the 
former is clearly the meaning, 
the rudiments, the alphabet, of 
Christian doctrine, 

Or ria. Or xal ov. 

7s apyns| May either (r) 
be attached to ra orotyeia, the 
rudiments belonging to the be- 
ginning, the witial rudiments, 
upon which combined phrase 
tov Aoyiwv hangs; or (2) be 
taken as the substantial geni- 
tive on which tev doyiwv is 
suspended, in the sense of 
the beginning (first principles) 
of the \éya. The same ques- 
tion will arise upon v. 1, Toy 
Ts apxns tov Xpiototd Acyor, 
which also might bear either 
interpretation ; the initial doc- 
trine of Christ, or the doctrine 
of the beginning (first principles) 
of Christ. The Revised Version 
prefersthe latter. Butthe phrase 
the begunning of Christ seems to 
want the help of some parallel 
use of apx7}. In the absence of 
this the former construction 
appears to be preferable. 

Aoyiwy] Rom. iii. 2, ése- 
orevOycav ta AOyia Tod Meod. 
Num. xxiv. 4, 16, dyoly axovwy 
Adyia Weov. Psalm xii. 7, ra 
Aoyta Kupiov Aoyta ayva. cxix. 
103. Acts vii. 38. 1 Pet. iv. 
11. The term Adcyca is used also 
of human words. Psalm xix. 
15, kat écovrar eis evdoxiav ra 
Ayla TOD oTOpaTds pov K.T.A. 

yaAaxros «.7...] For the 
metaphor, compare 1 Cor. iii. 2, 
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Tav dia thy Ew Ta aicOntypia yeyuuvac- 

yoda v vpas érorica, ov Bpopa. 
13. mas yap] Reason for hesi- 

tation in entering upon the new 
topic. The Aéyos as Suoreppyvev- 
tos to persons in your condition, 
Jor those who require milk for 
their sustenance are in that im- 
Jantine state which is ameipos 
Adyou Sixaroovwys. There is a 
little blending of the figure and 
the thing signified by “it—that 
is, of the natural and the spiri- 
tual infancy—in the introduc- 
tion of the words azeipos A. 4. 
where they occur. They compel 
us to understand the per. yad. 
more or less metaphorically. 

areipos| Without experience 
of. The word is used only here 
in the New Testament. In the 
Septuagint it occurs three times. 
Jer. ii. 6, év yn aBarw xat daretpyp 
(endless, limitless). Zech. xi. 1 5 
woinevos azeipou (inexperienced, 
ignorant). Wisd. xiii. 18, Tov 
areporatrov (most helpless). In 
the Septuagint it is always 
used absolutely, without a geni- 
tive. 

ov dux.] The absence of 
the article lays the stress on 
the quality. Such a thing as 
& Adyos Stxacoovvys. The phrase 
is like that of 1 Cor. xii. 8, 
Adyos gopias.. Ad-yos yuucrews. 2 
Cor. vi. 7, év Adyw adrnOeias. 
Phil. ii. 16, Adyov fw7s. 1 Thess. 

ii. 5, ev oyy koAaxeias. James 
i. 18, Aoyw aArnOeias. Speech, 
discourse, doctrine, hawing as its 
characteristic feature righteous- 
mess, Christian holiness in rela- 
tion to God and man. For é&- 
kavoovvy in this broad general 
sense compare Rom. vi. 13, 16, 
18,19. 2 Cor. vi. 7, 14. Eph. 
lv. 24. v. 9. vi. 14. Phil. i 
11. 1 Tim. vi. 11. &e. 

vamos| 1 Cor. iii. 1, os vy- 
amtous ev Xpior@. 

14. teAeiwy S€] In verse 
13 the smritual infancy predo- 
minated, here the natural. The 
two are inextricably blended. 

teXeiwv| Mature. The op- 
posite of vimtos. Eph. lv. 13, 14) 
eis dy6pa, téXelov...tva  pnKere 
cpev vymion 1 Cor. Xlil. 10, II, 
oray be Oy To TéAeov.. OTe 
neNv vamos K.T.A. Xiv. 20, py 
ma.dia. yiverbe rais peciv, ava 
TH Kaxia vymidere, rats 5€ ppeciv 
rehevot yiverGe. 

7 oreped, tp.| Either (1) the 
orepeas tpopys (without the 
article) of verse 12 is here taken 
up with the article. That or. 
tp. Or (2) the article may be 
generic. All ot. tp. 

éfv] Habit. The result of 
practice. The word occurs only 
here in the New Testament. 
In the Septuagint it seems to 
be used (sometimes if not al- 

H2 4 

c 4 
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ways) for the body itself. Jud. xaxov and zovypov, seem (from 
xiv. 9, ex THs é£ews Tov Adovros the above passages) to be used 
éfethe To pwéAr. indiscriminately. And the word 

aicOnrypia| Organs of sense. aicSyryp seems decisive in 
Only here in the New Testa- favour of this interpretation. 
ment. In the Septuagint, Jer. VI. 1. Aco] Wherefore. Con- 
iv. 19, kal ra aicOyrypia trys Kap- sidering the shamefulness of such 
dias prov. backwardness. 

yeyupvacpéva] Trained. Also adévres| Letting go. Leaving 
xii. 11, Tots de abrijs yeyupvac- alone. Not in the sense of for- 
pevors. I Tim. iv. 7. 2 Pet. ii. getting or discarding, but in 
14. In the Septuagint, 2 Macc. that of taking for granted, pre- 
x. 15 (only). supposing, and rising from these 

didxpiow] Discrimination. to higher attainments. 
Rom. xiv. 1, py eis diaxpioas Tov THS apxns tT. X. rA.] See 
Siadoyic pay. 1 Cor. xii. 10, note on v. 12. The tnitial 
adhAw Se daxpicres TVEYLATOV. (elementary) word (doctrine) of 
In the Septuagint, Job xxxvii. Christ. 
16 (only). For Staxpivery, see mv reX.| The article either 
Matt. xvi. 3, TO ev mpocwrov (1) refers to the reActwy of v. 
TOU oUpavouv yevwoKere Staxpivery. 14, that reXeorns which has 
Also Job xii. 11, ots pey yap been implied in the mention 
poyara Suaxpiver, Aapuyf Sé oira of réAeor above. Or (2) it is 
yeverat [éavra}. generic. All redXewrns. 

KaAov Te Kat KaKov] Gen. li. TeAcoryTa| Maturity. Ripe- 
9s! Kadoyv eis Bpaow.. Kal TO > SUAov ness of age in Christ. The noun 
Tov <idévar yyworov Kadoi kat occurs only here and in Col. iii. 
trovnpoo. iii. 6 (7 B), xadov ro ~=914. See note on v. 14, reAetwv. 
évdov els Bpaow.. .2 Sam. xix. pepwpeBa.] Let us be borne 
355 BN (A, ef pyv B) yar opas along. The idea is that of (1) im- 
ava,p.eoov dyabod Kai xaxod; Isai. pulse,(2)impetuosity. Movement 
vil. 16, mp i yvevar To muiblov under a motive power. Acts ii. 2. 
dyabdv 7 xaxov. The primary Heb.ix. 16. 2 Pet. 1. 21, vo wvev- 
idea of the text is the physical, parros ayiov depopevae éAcAncayv 
for which ayafov and xaddv, amd @eod avOpwrot. The ques- 
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tion arises, whether (1) the 
author speaks here, using the 
plural of authorship, and pro- 
posing a thesis for treatment in 
an opening section; or (2) the 
man, identifying himself with 
his fellow Christians, and ani- 
mating himself and them to a 
higher attainment in Christian 
knowledge and life. The former 
view appears to be that of the 
Revised Version, which evi- 
dently regards doyov as dis- 
course, not doctrine (perhaps on 
the strength of v. 11, 0 Adyos), 
and renders it, let us cease to 
speak of, &c. But this seems 
far less touching and beautiful 
than the alternative, and less 

- suitable to the grave passage 
which follows in verse 4 as the 
reason for the depuwyefa. There 
may well, however, be so much 
of the other thought, in com- 
bination with this, as that the 
writer hopes to aid them in the 
higher attainment by his pro- 
posed teaching, and says, Let 
us press on together in this 
course, [ in my place and you 
in yours; I teaching and lead- 
ing, you learning and follow- 
ng. 

py wadw) Not laying again 
and again a foundation, com- 
posed of elementary particulars 
of Christian doctrine such as 
these six which follow. 

Oepédcov] See 1 Cor. iii. 
1o—12. There the foundation 

is described as a single unit, 
Jesus Christ Himself. Here, 
the point of view being different, 
a few separate elements of funda- 
mental doctrine are enumerated, 
as specimens doubtless of many. 
For Oexédcos as a masculine in 
the singular, see the passage 
just referred to (adAoyv...7ov 
xeipevov). Also 2 Tim. ii. 19, 6 
pévroe orepeos Oeuédtos x. 7. A. 
Rev. xxi. 19, 20, 0 OepéAos oO 
aparos x.7.’. The other passages 
are indecisive as to the gender 
in the singular, and both genders 
are found in the plural: OeueéAcor 
in Heb. xi. 10 and Rev. xxi. 14, 
19: Oexéda Acts xvi. 26. Inthe 
Septuagint the masculine only 
seems to be used in the singular, 
and the neuter to preponderate 
greatly in the plural. 

xataBaddopevor] The middle 
voice of xarafadAev is found 
only here in the New Testa- 
ment. Compare 2 Mace. ii. 
13, karaBadddopnevos (founding) 
BiBrAvoOnKnvy. v. 6. Depositing 
jor ourselves (as if low down 
in the ground). Plato, &., are 
quoted for this use. 

peravoias ao] Six elemen- 
tary points follow, forming three 
pairs. Repentance and faith 
are naturally the first two. 

peravoias| An after-thought, 
a changed state of mind. The 
word is formed like évo (iv. 
12). Here (with azo) it ex- 
pressly refers to a former state. 
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And so the verb, with azo 
(Acts viii. 22, peravonoov ovv 
amo THS KaKias gov Tavrys), OF 
éx (Rev. ii. 21, 22, ov Odea pe- 
Tayonoat éx THs wopveias avTys 
KT. 1X. 20, 21, & Tav épywv 
...€« Tov dovwy «.7.A, Xvi. II), 
or émi (2 Cor. xil 12, éxi rH 
axaGapoia x«.7.A.). Elsewhere 
with eis tov @eov (Acts xx. 21). 

vexpwov|] Dead, lifeless, he- 
cause destitute of the true life 
towards, from, and in God. So 
ix. 14, xaBapiet rv ovveldnow 
Vuav amo vexpav épywv eis To 
Aatpevew Sep Laver. 

aiatews| Sowl’s sight. Reali- 
gation of the invisible (xi. 1). 
Specially, Christian conviction, 
apprehension of things and 
persons revealed by and in 
Christ. With a genitive, Mark 
xi. 22, €xere miotw @eov. Acts 
iii. 16. Rom. iii. 22, 26, dee 
aicrews “Incot Xpicrov...tov éx 
miorews Incod. Gal. ii. 16, 20. 
iii. 22. Eph. iii. 12. Phil. iii. 
g. James ii I. 
Or with eis, Acts xx. 21, Thv 
eis @eov peravotay Kai rior eis 
rov Kuipiov yuav Incoty. xxiv. 
24. xxvi,18. Col. 1.5. Or 
with apds, 1 Thess. i. 8, 9 zio- 
Tis Uuov 4 mpos Tov @edv. Or 
with év, 1 Tim. ill. 13, év riore 
TH év Xpior@ ‘Incov. Or with 
éri and an accusative, as here. 
The verb (micrevev) with ézi 
and an accusative is more com- 

Rev. xiv. 12. 

Or ddaxhy. 

mon than the nown (riotis). 
See Acts ix. 42, éricrevoav 
moAXot éri tov Kupiov. xi. 17. 
XVi. 31. xxii. 19. Rom. iv. 5, 
24. Each construction enu- 
merated above has its point of 
difference. The simple genitive 
is the least marked, realization 
of. With eis, the thought is 
that of union; with mpos, that 
of relation ; with év, that of rest, 
with éri, that of direction. 

2. Bamrtirpav didaxys] In 
construction didayns precedes 
Barticpav. We have here the 
first member of a second pair 
of fundamental truths. Doc- 
trine (instruction) of (concern- 
ing) Bartipoi. The form Baz- 
Tica is the regular one for 
the distinctive ordinance of 
baptism, whether that of John 
(Matthew, Mark, Luke, Acts) 
or of Christ (Rom. vi. 4. Eph. 
iv. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 21). In Col. 
li. 12 the reading varies be- 
tween Barroyo and Bartio- 
part. The masculine form 
(always in the plural) is found 
only here and ix. 10 (d&ado- 
pos Barricpois) and Mark vii. 
4, where it is expressly applied 
to the Jewish ceremonious 
washings of vessels and tables. 
(Neither form occurs in the 
Septuagint.) It cannot be re- 
garded here as synonymous 
with the rite of baptism, 
though from its position as 
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one of the foundation truths 
of the Gospel we might be 
inclined so to understand it. 
The doctrine of washings seems 
rather to point to the typical 
ablutions of all kinds preserved 
by the ceremonial law, and to 
their intended testimony to the 
defilement of fallen nature and 
its purification by the blood of 
Christ. This seems better than 
to explain the peculiar form and 
the plural number by bringing 
in other baptisms, such as that 
of Jewish proselytes, or that of 
the Baptist, of which the former 
was of human institution and 
the latter temporary in its in- 
tention. The dday7 of types 
was no inappropriate part of 
the elementary instruction of 
Hebrew Christians, whether in 
its reference to atonement or 

_ to sanctification. 
érBeoews te x.| If the above 

interpretation of the ddaxy 
Barricpdv is correct, it may be 
well to keep that clause distinct 
and separate, aud so to make 
érvléoews depend not upon é- 
Saxys but upon denéAcov. (This 
however is doubtful, and not of 
much importance.) Of the ézi- 
Geots xeipav, not as an act of 
blessing (Matt. xix. 15. &c.), and 
not as a preliminary to healing 
(Matt. ix. 18. Acts xxviii, 8. 
&c.), but as a Christian ordi- 
nance, there are two kinds. The 

Or omit the and re. 

one is ordination (Acts vi. 6. 
1 Tim. iv. 14. v. 22. 2 Tim. i. 
6), the other that sequel and com- 
plement of baptism of which we 
have examples in Acts viii. 17, 
&c. and xix. 6. To this last the 
text refers. It is made one 
of the rudimentary truths of 
Christianity, doubtless with re- 
ference to that communication 
of the Holy Spirit, testified in 
the early Church by super- 
natural gifts, which shared with 
the forgiveness of sins the fore- 
most place in the new Gospel 
(Acts ii. 38). Of this ordinance 
confirmation is either the con- 
tinuation or the imitation. Why 
not the former? Miraculous gifts 
were never the chief part of the 
spiritual endowment (1 Cor. 
xili, 1, 2). Supernatural grace 
is as necessary and as real now.” 
Infant Baptism, when it became 
the rule of the Church, made a 
spiritual coming of age indis- 
pensable. It is significant that 
the outward rite, the érifects 
xepwv, 1s the same in confirma- 
tion and in ordination. Con- 
firmation too is a giftof ministry, 
though it be only in lay offices, 
or in very humble offices, in the 
Church which is Christ’s body. 
We have thus, in the second 
pair of foundation truths, vir- 
tually the two all-important 
doctrines of Atonement and of 
the Spirit, and the apparent 

: — ewe ew ey 
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inferiority of this pair to the 
preceding and the following is 
exchanged for an absolute 
equality. And if there might 
seem at first sight to be some- 
thing casual or arbitrary in the 
choice of these six fundamentals, 
that view has disappeared in 
the examination of them. Re- 
pentance and Faith— Atone- 
ment and the Spirit—Resur- 
rection and Judgment — what 
could have been added of equal 
dignity 1 

avactacews te] Like the 
rest of the list this clause de- 
pends upon Oenédvov. The ab- 
sence of articles gives the whole 
the character of a catalogue. 
The phrase avacracis vexpav 
(without articles) occurs in Acts 
XVii, 32. Xxilii. 6. XXIV. 21. 
1 Cor. xv. 12, de. In Acts 
Xxiv. I 5 it 1s expanded into 
éArida exwv eis Tov Oeov...ava- 
orarw péd\Aew érecPar Stxaiwv 
te kai adikwv. In John v. 29 it 
is distributed into an avarTacts 
Coys and an avacracts kpicews. 

Kat xpivatos] We might 
have expected Kpicews. But 
see John ix. 39, els xpipa éyw... 
nAOov. Acts xxiv. 25, Kal Tov 
kpiwaros tov péAdovros. The 
difference is that between érval 
and sentence. See ix. 27, arag 
azrobavelv, pera 5é TovTO Kpiots. 

aiwviov|] See v. 9, and note 

EBPAIOY<. 

A ~ / Kal TOUTO TrO\nTOMEY EavrrEp 
a ? A A e/ 
adduvatov yap Tous amag 

on i. 8. When the subject is 
(as here) a world beyond death, 
we can know nothing of (imita- 
tions save what Scripture may 
tell. 

3. Kal rovro romncopev| We 
will execute this purpose—of 
rising to a higher height of 
Christian attainment—you and 
I together. 

éavrep éritpéry o @eds| A 
reverent recognition of the dif- 
ficulty of the task undertaken. 
Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 7, édv o 
Kupios érirpéyy (revised text). 
There the permission is spoken 
of as a single act, here as con- 
tinuous. Compare James iv. 
15, €av 6 Kujptos Gedyon. 

4. advvarov yap| Reason for 
pressing forward. Backward- 
ness 18 of the genus of apostasy, 
and apostasy is the sin unto 
death. There is some difficulty 
in arranging the five participial 
clauses which follow. They are 
all included in the tovs. But 
are they five separate clauses, 
or are some of them combined 
jirst and then appended? It 
seems best to combine the words 
from the former yevoapévous to 
aiwvos inclusive, and to attach 
them by the former re (and) 
to ara€ duricbévras, thus mak- 
ing the members of the whole 
phrase three instead of five in 
number. Thus: rovs (1) azagé 
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gwricbevtas, yevoapevous te THs SwpEeas THs 

soph tater (2) yevoapevous Te 
KO yevnBévras.. Kat yevoapé- 

vous, (3) kai raparecovtas. This 
differs (1) from the text of the 
Revised Version in detaching 
yevoapévous te from duricbévras 
_and attaching it to what follows; 
(2) from the margin of the Re- 
vised Version (which it other- 
wise resembles) in rendering 
the former re and instead of 
both. Compare I Cor. L 30, Os 
even nei copia. amo Geod, 
LKQLOOUVY TE Kat ayia HOS" Kat 

aroAvtpwots. There also the 
margin of the Revised Version 
makes re both instead of and, 
and introduces into its text a 
further unnecessary complica- 
tion. It is simpler and better 
to begin by combining the three 
nouns (dtxaocvvy, aywacpos, a- 
woAvTpwots) with each other, 
and then to append them (thus 
combined) by the particle re 
(and) to the godia above. A 
doubt will sometimes suggest 
itself whether, after all, such a 
particularity may not be hyper- 
criticism, and whether the Au- 
thorized Version may not have 
done wisely in reading all the 
clauses (in both passages) as 
consecutive and separate. 

amaf| Once for all. It is 
used eight times in this Epistle, 
and only six times in the rest 
of the New Testament. It is 
always distinguished from zoré 

as semel from quondam. The 
place where it is most difficult 
to preserve its proper sense is 
Jude 5 (eidoras drag sayta), 
which however the Revised 
Version rightly renders, though 
ye know all things once for all. 
(Like iJ ohn ii. 20, _Xpio pa 
€xere ard Tov ayiov, Kal oidare 
wavra. ) 

guticGevras| The verb 
gurifew is used with (1) things, 
os (2) persons. (1) To light up, 
to bring to light ; ag I Cor. iv. 
5, Ta Kpuara, TOU oxorous. 2 Tim. 
i. 10, Cwnv cat adOapoiay. Rev. 
xviii. 1. &e. (2) Zo enlighten or 
aluminate; as Luke xi. 36. 
John i. 9, wavta avOpwrov. Eph. 
i. 18. iii. g. Here, and in x. 
32 (dwricbévres), it is applied 
to that first great illumination 
which is the believing reception 
of Christ. 

ms 8. THS éroup.| At first 
sight we might understand this 
of the Holy Spirit. See John 
iv. 10 (comparing Vil. 37—39). 
Acts i li. 38, THv Swpeay Tod ayiou 

- TVEVPATOS. Vlil. 20. X. 45: Xl. 

17. But the express mention 
of the Holy Spirit in the next 
clause forbids this. We must 

_ take it as expressing the great 
all-including gift of redemption 
itself (John iii. 16). Compare 
Rom. ii, I5—17; u] Xa pis TOU 
@covd cat 7 dwped...to Swpnpa... 
THS xapiTos Kal Tis Swpeas a 

a 
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9 , / / / émoupaviou Kai peToxous yernOevTras mvevuaros 
e 7 A A 4 ~ tA , 

5 a@ylov Kal KaXov yevoapevous Geo’ pyua duva- 
a ~ g 

6 pers TE peAXOVTOS alwvos, Kal TapaTEcoVTAs, 

Stxacoovwvys. 2 Cor. ix. 15, 
Xapts TH Oe@d eri 17 avexdupyytw 
avrov Swped. For érovpaviov see 
note on lii. 1. 

perdxous| See note oni. 9. 
yernPévras] That is, when 

you first believed and were bap- 
tized. 

mvevpatos ayiov| See note 
on ii. 4. 

kat xaddv yevo.] Here 
yeveorOa. has the accusative: in 
verse 4 it had its usual genitive. 
The two constructions seem to 
be equally used in the Septua- 
gint. Thus Job xii. 11, Aapvyé 
Se oira yevera, xxxiv. 3, Aa- 
puy§ yeverar Bpdow. Ecclus. 
XXXVi. 19, papvyé yevoerar Bpw- 
pata Oypas. But in the New 
Testament the accusative is 
found only here and in John ii. 
9, éyevoaro 6 apyxitpixAwos 6 
Udwp olvov yeyernpevov (tasted the 
water as having become wine; 
tasted that the water had become 
wine). Such a writer as the 
author of this Epistle would 
scarcely have repeated the word, 
and at the same time varied the 
construction, in two contiguous 
verses, without a reason, and 
the place of xaAoy suggests it. 
The sense is, and tasted @eov 
pnpa as xadoy, or, tasted that the 
word of God 18 good, or, tasted 
the goodness of the word of God. 

It is in fact equivalent to yevoa- 
pévouvs Ort Kadov éorw. See 
1 Pet. ii. 3 (from Psalm xxxiv. 
8), elmep éyevoacbe ore xpnoros 6 
Kuptos. 

@cot fjua] Without the 
article. Such a thing as. The 
stress lies upon the guality. The 
pypa is, however, the Gospel. 
See note on Rom. x. 8, éyyis 
gov To pyud éorw...rour éorw, 
70 pypa tis mictews 5 KYpiC- 
copev. Eph. v. 26, éy pypare. 
Vi. 17, THV paxatipay TOU mvev- 
paros, 6 eotw pyua @eov. 1 Pet. 
i. 25, rovro O€ éorw To pyya TO 
evayyedto ey eis upas. 

duvdmes te] Evidently de- 
pending upon yevoapévous, and 
still accusative. Is it that the 
kadov still accompanies the 
yevoapévous, as though to say, 
and tasted the goodness of the 
Suvvayers? Or is it only that it 
would have been stiff and awk- 
ward to change back to the 
genitive? The former explana- 
tion seems the right one: xadas 
yevoapévovs (that is, ore kadai 
eicwv). 

pedXovros aiavos| Powers 
of (belonging to) a future aidy, 
but capable of imparting their 
glory and heauty (see last note) 
to dwellers in the present. The 
pédAAwy aidv is the o aiwy éxetvos 
(in contrast with 6 aidy otros of 
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mTaAdw advakawviCew ets METAVOLaV, dvaoravpouVTas 

the verse before) of Luke xx. 
35. It is practically identical 
with 7 olxouvpévy 7 péAXovea of 
ii. 5, only expressed under the 
figure of time, not of space. It 
is the Messianic age (see note 
on i. 2, Tov pepwv TovTwr) 
which, though nominally and 
doctrinally begun with the first 
Advent (as completed on the 
day of Pentecost), is still prac- 
tically postponed till the second 
Advent. The afwy is still péd- 
Awv, but it projects its duvapes 
upon the believing inmates of 
the present. These dvvapes 
were once, in part at least, 
miraculous gifts (see il. 4, motxi- 
Aus Suvapeccy), but their higher 
manifestation, even then, was 
in spiritual graces and there- 
fore the yeveoOar is still applic- 
able. 

6. Kat waparecovras| This 
brief clause bears the whole 
weight of the terrible contrast 
between the past state (with its 
many gracious particulars) and 
the lapse from it. All these 
experiences of grace—and all 
Sorferted. 

mwapamecovras| Again an 
aorist of, the single act. The 
many blessings enumerated a- 
bove are all dated from the 
moment of believing: so the 
forfeiture is summed up in the 
one act of apostasy. The verb 
mwapatimrew occurs only here in 
the New Testament. But in 

the Septuagint it is often used 
by Ezekiel, generally in com- 
bination with its cognate noun 
waparTwpa, a8 in XiV. 3. XV. 
8. xviii. 24, év ro TaparTwpare 
aitod @ wapérece...arobaverrat 
(where the last word gives to 
the waparirrew the emphasis 
of the passage before us). xx. 
27. xxii. 4. The substantive 
wapartwya, a fall beside (the 
way), is St Paul’s word for 
(1) the fall of man in Rom. v. 
15, 17, 18, T@ TOU évos Tapamrru- 
part 6 Oavaros éBaciievces dia 
Tob évos x.7.X. (2) the national 
fall of Israel in Rom. xi. 11, 
12. Elsewhere its use is more 
general, as in Matt. vi. 14. 
Rom. iv. 25. 2 Cor. v. 19. 
Gal. vi. 1. Eph.i. 7. iL 1, 5. 
Col. ii. 13. &c. The context 
points to the actual sin of apos- 
tasy as the meaning of the text, 
Thus it corresponds with the 
unpardonable sin in its applica- 
tion to disciples in Luke xii. 10, 
1 John v. 16, and Heb. x. 29. 
It is the final throwing away of 
grace, not any one sin of ex- 
ceptional heinousness, which is 
the subject of all these passages, 
The other form of the unpardon- 
able sin is that of obstinately 
resisting the evidences of the 
Gospel as borne by the Holy 
Spirit in Christ and His Church 
(Matt. xii. 31, 32. Mark iii. 
29). 

mad] Again. They had 
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yn yap 1 mioveca Tov er avTHs Epyomevoy 
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mo\Aakls veTOV, Kal TikTovoa Boravny evOeror 

been renewed once when they 
became Christians. 

avaxawvi{ev}] Only here in 
the New Testament.  (Else- 
where avaxaivovy is the form of 
the verb. 2 Cor. iv. 16. Col. 
iii 10.) In the Septuagint it 
occurs in Psalm xxxix. 2. ciii. 
5. Civ. 30, avaxaieis ro mp0o- 
wrov THs ys. Lam. v.21. 1 
Mace. vi. 9. 

avaoravpowras| Added in 
aggravation of the guilt of 
apostasy. Crucifying as they 
do, &c. The apostate Christian 
treats Christ as an impostor, 
and joins those who said (J ohn 
xix, 7), deiner amobaveiy, ore 
viov @eov éavrov éxoince. The 
word avacravpoty occurs no- 
where else in the New Testa- 
ment or the Septuagint. In 
classical use it means simply to 
crucify (ava in the sense of up). 
But since cravpovy is constantly 
used in the New Testament for 
the act of crucifying, the com- 
pound with ava may well have 
the further sense of crucifying 
again or afresh, a well-known 
use of ava in composition. 

éavrois| To (or for) them- 
selves. The thought is that of 
wilfulness rather than of detri- 
ment. Rom. xiii. 2, éavrots 
kpiya Anpwpovra. 

The august 
einousness of 

Tov viov T. @. 
title marks the 
the treatment. 

mapadeyp.| Only here in 
the New Testament. (Matt. i. 
19, Setyparioa, revised text.) 
In the Septuagint, Num. xxv. 
4, Trapaderyparurov QvToUS TO 
Kupip KaTévayTe TOU qriov. Jer. 
xiii. 22. Ezek. xxviii. 17. Zo 
make an example of, to put to 
open shame. (Jude 7, mpoxevrac 
Setypa.. ) 

7. yy yap| Tt ts in grace \ 
as it isin nature. Opportunity 
lost, beneficent influence thrown 
away, 18 irrecoverable. Impos- 
sible to renew them again—for, 
dc. They are like land upon 
which rain has fallen with no 
response of fertility, and which 
now must be given up to its 
barrenness. 

yi] Land, ground. Luke 
xiii. 7) iva, Ti Kal TV yn KaTap- 

yet; &e. 
motion | Deut. xi. I, 7 Se 

vi els WV [o>] elomopevy.. .€k TOU 
vETOU TOU ovpavou arier. at vowp. 

The aorist sums up the past re- 
ceiving of rain into a single 
act, and then the present (rik- 
Tovoa) expresses its continuous 
consequence. 

épxopevor | Luke xii. 54, 
op Bpos épxerar. 

a 
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TO TEXNOS ElS KAUCLV. 

derov] Acts xiv. 17, otpa- 
voey vpiv Serovs Sid0vs xat Kau- 
pous kaptrodopous. 

Bordvyv] Only here in the 
New Testament. See Gen. i. 
II, 12, BAacryoarw 4 yn Boravyy 
xoprov «.7.A, Exod. x. 12, 15. 
dc. 

evOerov] Properly,  well- 
placed ; and so, convenient, suit- 
able, serviceable, &c. Luke ix. 
62, evOetos éorw tH Bacreig 
tov Meov. xiv. 35. Psalm xxxil. 
6, év xaipo ever. 

5° ots] For the sake of 
whom. For whose benefit. 

cal y.| Also (as well as being 
serviceable to them). The verb 
occurs only here in the New Tes- 
tament (yewpyiov, 1 Cor. ili. g: 
yewpyos often). 1 Chron. xxvii. 
26, ért 88 trav yewpyouvTuy Thy 
iv taév épyalopevw. 

evdoyias] Gen. xxvii. 27, 
Ws Oop aypod mwAjpous dv ydAC- 
ynoe Kupvos. 

8. éxpépovoa dé] But if it 
(7 yy, understood from yi above) 
brings forth. Gen. i. 12, xat 
efqveyxev 9 yj Borayny xdprov. 

axavOas xai tp.| Gen. iii. 
17, 18 (18, 19 B), értxaraparos 
7 yi év Tots Epyos cov...axavOas 
kat tpuBdrAovs avareXet cot. 
Hos. x. 8, dxavOae xai rpiBoror 

avaByoovrat érit ta Ovotacrypia 
avrov. The New Testament 
has axavOaz (from axy, a point) 
in three connexions. (1) Matt. 
vii. 16, ax0 dxavOav oradvAds. 
(2) Matt. xii 7, &c., erevey éxi 
tas axavOas x.t.A. Mark iv. 7, 
&c. Luke viii. 7, &c. (3) Matt. 
XXVil. 29, orépavoy é& axavOayv. 
John xix. 2. For rpiBodo 
(tpeBedys, three-pointed) in the 
New Testament see only Matt. 
vii. 16, 7 aro tpiBdAwv oi«a ; 

adcxyos| The opposite of 
Séxyzos (from déxecGar), and so 
unacceptable, unapprovable, un- 
worthy, reected after trial, re- 
fuse, reprobate. Isai. i. 22, ro 
apyuptov vay addoxiov. 1 Cor. 
ix. 27. 2 Cor. xill. 5, 6, 7. 
2 Tim. ii, 8 Tit. L 16, mpos 
may épyov ayabov addxipot, 

Katapas éyyis|] Compare 
Vill. 13, éyyis adavicpod. The 
thought of xarapa may come 
from Gen. iii. 17, értxataparos 
7 yj. The expression is soften- 
ed, to avoid the appearance 
of absolutely condemning the 
readers. 

ys to té\os|] In form like 
2 Cor. xi. 15, wv To TéAos eoras 
Kata Ta épya avrav. Phil. iii. 
19, WY TO TéAOS d7wA«La. 

eis katow] Deut. xxix. 22, 
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Kpeiooova Kat éyoueva owTnpias, El Kal OVTWS 

10 AaAoupey. 

23, GwWovrar Tas ayyas ™Hs yNs 
éxeivys.. .Oetov Kat GAa Kataxe- 
Kavpevoy * waco 2 7 adrAs ov 
omapyoerar.. .@oT ep KaTeartpady 
Sodoua Kai T'opoppa x.7.A. 

9. wereopeda S€] Such is 
the fate of the Christian who 
has sinned the fatal sin, of 
having finally received the grace 
of God in vain. But we have 
better hopes for you. For ze- 
weiopeOa, compare Rom. xv. 14, 
TemeT par d¢, adeApot pov, Kal 
avros €yw Tepl vpdv, ore Kat 
avrot peatol eore a J 
«7.4 And for a like turn 
from severity to tenderness, 
Gal. v. 10, eyo wéroba, eis tuas 
év Kupiy ore ovdév dAdo dporvy- 
cere. 

ayaryroi| Only here in this 
Epistle. Rom. xii. 19. 2 Cor. 
Vil. I. xi 19. Phil. iv. 1. 
1 Pet. li. rr. iv. 12. 2 Pet. 
li. 1, 8, 14, 17. 1 John ii. 7. 
lll. 2, 21. iv. 1, 7, 11. Jude 
3, 17, 20. 

Ta Kp. k. éx. o.] Those things 
which are better (than the above) 
and pertaining to salvation. 
For Kpeiocova, see note on i. 4, 
Kpeirruy. 

EXOu peva] The middle éyeo- 
Gaz (rwds) is to hold or cling to, 
and so (of a thang) to be next to. 
Mark i. 38, eds ras exomevas 
KwpomoAes. Acts xx. 15. xxi. 

ov yap adios 6 Geos émrabecbat 

26, TH éxouery tnépg. (Hence 
éSiis, Luke ix. 37, & tH éfys 
mpépg. Acts xxi. 1.&c.) Here, 
pertaining to. 

curnpias | See note oni. 14. 
ei xai| Only here in this 

Epistle. Most frequent in 2 
Cor. Jfeven. If tt 18 even the 
case that. Often with no touch 
of uncertainty. 2 Cor. iv. we 
ei be Kai é€daBes. vii. 12, apa, 
ei xat  eypaypa, Col. ii. 5, ei yap 
Kal TH gapxi ameyu. And so it 
is found even with ov. Luke 
xi. 8, ef xai ov duce. xXviii 4. 
2 Cor. xii. 11, ef Kat ovddy 
eis. 

ovrws| So as above (v. r11— 
vi. 8). 

10. adiu«os] Unjust, not be- 
cause withholding a reward 
earned by merit, but because 
faithless to His promise and en- 
gagement in Christ. Compare 
another aspect of the same 
thought in 1 John 1 9, TUTOS 
éorw Kal Bixaros t iva, aby npy 
Tas a. paprias x7.A. The Justice 
there is not founded on man’s 
abstract right to forgiveness (a 
contradiction in terms), but on 
the dta6yxn of God in Christ. 

érAabéoOar| xiii. 2, 16. 
tov épyou| The life-work. 

The sum of the individual Chris- 
tian action. See 1 Cor. ili. 13 
—15. Gal. vi. 4, rd 88 épyov 
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cis TO OvOoMa avTOU SitakovnoayTEs Tois aryiots 
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éavrov doxipalérw Exagros. 1 
Thess. 1. 3, pynpovevorres tpov 
Tou épyov THS TioTews. V. 13, 
dua To épyov abrov. r Pet. 1. 17, 
Kara 70 éxaor: ov épyov. 

kai THs ayamys| The revised 
text omits tov xozov before rs 
ayarns. It probably came from 
1 Thess. i. 

7s| For ¥ yv. The common 
attraction of the relative to the 
antecedent. See ix. 20, THs da- 
Gyxns Hs évereiaro. 

evedeifacGe] The middle 
voice of évdexvivar (to indicate 
or point out) expresses to show 
as one’s own, to manifest as a 
quality or attribute; as (1) of 
God, Rom. ix. 17, 22 (from 
Exod. ix. 16). Eph. i. 7. 1 
Tim. i, 16. &c.; (2) of man, as 
here, and Rom. ii 15. 2 Cor. 
viii, 24. Tit. i 10, mwacay 
mtotw evoexrvupevors ayabyy. ili, 
2. 

eis TO Ovopa.airov| Towards 
His name. That is, towards 
Him as He 18; towards Him 
as His word reveals Him. See 
note on i. 4. 

Stax. kat dcax.] By having 
minastered and still ministering. 
Rom. xv. 25; dcaxovav TOLs ayiots. 

(In this Epistle d:axovety occurs 
only here, daxovia only in i. 
14.) Of uncertain derivation 

(conjecturally from an obsolete 
verb dtaxw to hasten), Suaxovos 
and its cognates (occurring 
nearly 100 times in the New 
Testament) are applied to ser- 
vice of any kind, whether to 
God or man. For example, 
(1) to serving in the house or 
at the table, in Matt. viii. 15. 
Mark i. 31. Luke iv. 39. x. 
40. xXvil. 8. xxl. 27. John 
xli. 2; (2) to personal atten- 
dance, Acts xix. 22. Philem. 
13; (3) to charitable service, 
Acts v1 2; (4) to the page 
of the Gospel, Acts vi. 4. 
Rom. xi. 13; (5) to angelic 
ministry, Matt. iv. rr. "Feb. 
i. 14; (6) to Christ’s own ser- 
vice on earth, Matt. xx. 28. 
Luke xxii. 27. 

II. émOvpotpey] It is owr 
heart's desire. We desire is am- 
biguous. The Revised Version 
has sought to make it clear by 
substituting may show for do 
show. For éri@upety in this 
good sense (and with an in- 
finitive following it), compare 
Matt. xilil. 17, woAXot rpodpyrac 
kat Otxatoe érefipynoay idelv a 
Bdérere. Luke xxii. 15, ére- 
Oupig. éreOupnoo, T. T. 7. payely 
pe tuov. 1 Pet. i. 12, eis a 
ér Oupotow dyyehou mapaxvwa. 
Add Phil. i. 23, ryv ériOupiay 
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Thy avtny Eevoeikvucbat omovdny pos THY TANpO- 

12 gopiav trys éAmidos &xpt TéAous, iva wn vwOpot 
/ \ “~ A / A 

yevnobe, pruntat dé Twv dia TigTews Kal waKpo- 

éxwv eis td avadtocar x«.7.X. 
1 Thess. ii. 17. 

orovonv] From omedev, 
(1) haste, Deut. xvi. 3, év orovd7 
efndOere €€ Alyvrrov. Mark vi. 
25, circ Botca evOds pera o7rov- 
dns zpos tov Baciréea, Luke i. 
39; (2) earnestness, Rom. xii. 
8, 11. 2 Cor. vii. 11, 12. Viil. 
7, 8, 16. 2 Pet.i.5. Jude 3. 

apos| Unto. With a view 
to. As the end and aim of the 
evdetxvucOat. 

7Anpodopiay | Col. ii. 2, way 
TO hovros Ts wAnpodopias THs 
oweécews. 1 Thess. i. 5) Kat 
aAnpodpopia. roAAH. Heb. vi. 11, 
év wAnpodopia rictews. The 
original meaning of the verb 
aXnpopopety is to bring full, to 
fill the measure of, and 80 to 
Sulfil, complete, or satisfy. With 
-an accusative sometimes (1) of 
the thing: Luke i. 1, wepi trav 
mwetAnpopopnevwy (fully estab- 
lished or proved) év npiv Tpary- 
parwv. 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17, THv 
duaxoviay cov wAnpodopyoor... 
iva, Ov éuod TO Kypvypa mAypo- 
gopyt7. Sometimes (2) of the 
person: Rom. iv. 21, mAnpo- 
popneis (fully assured) ort 
x.t.A. Rom. xiv. 5, €xaoros év To 
idiw vot t wAnpopopeiaGu, Col. iv. 
12, , rédevot Kal memAnpopopypevor, 
The Revised Version here gives 

Julness in the text, full assu- 
rance in the margin. There is 
nothing in the derivation to 
suggest assurance, and the word 
satisfy, satisfaction, seems to be 
the sufficient idea both of verb 
and noun. 

axpt Tédovs]} In iii 6 and 
14 it is wéxpt téAovs. See note 
on ayxpt, iv. 12. 

12. vw6poi] See note on 
v. II. 

évyobe| Inv. 11 we have 
yeyovare. Here the condition 
is spoken of as not yet deter- 
mined. A merciful discrepancy. 
That ye may not turn out (be in 
the result) that which too many 
symptoms point to as your state 
now. | 

papyrat | Not in the Sep- 
tuagint (where however we 
have pipetoOa, Wisd. xv. 9, 
and pipnpa, Wisd. ix. 8). 
the New Testument, verb and 
noun are peculiar to St Paul 
and this Epistle (xiii, 7, pu 
peioGe Hv miotw), with the 
single exception of 3° John 11 
(un papod ro xaxov), for in 
1 Pet. li. 13 the revised text 
reads onAwrat. See 1 Thess. i. 
6, pupyrat pay éyerpOnre. ll. 
14. 2 Thess. iii. 7, 9, wos Set 
pupecoOar quas «.t.A. 1 Cor. 
iv. 16. Xl. I, popyrat pov yi- 
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yap "ABpaamu érayyetAapuevos 6 Ocos, eel Kat’ 

verbe xabus Kay) Xpirrov. Eph. 
Vv. I, yiverOe ovv pupytai rod 
@eov. 

paxpoOupias| From paxpo- 
wos, long or slow of wrath 

(first found in Exod. xxxiv. 6, 
oixtippwv Kat éAequwv, paxpdbv- 
pos Kat moAvéeos), the sub- 
stantive paxpo$vuia is used 
both of God (Rom. ii. 4. ix. 
22. 1 Tim. i. 16. 1 Pet. iii. 
20. 2 Pet. ili. 15) and of man 
(2 Cor. vi. 6. Gal. v. 22. Eph. 
iv. 2, Col. i. rt. ii. r2. 2 

Tim. ili, 10. iv. 2. James v. 

10). In its human application 
it is most often employed as 
between man and man, viropov7 
being the more distinctively 
suitable as between man and 
God, 

xAnpovopovvtwv | See note 
on i. 4. The idea of xAnpovo- 
pety (71) is not to be heir to, but to 
inherit, to enter upon the inherit. 
ance of. In KAnpovopos both 
senses (hei and inheritor) are 
found, theformer more frequent- 
ly (Matt. xxi. 38. Gal. iv. 1. 
J ames li. 5. &c.). 

Tas érayyeXias | Plural as in 
Rom. ix. 4, ‘lopanhetrat, Ov.. 
Stabjxat...xat ai émayyeXiat x.T. v 
Gal. iil. 16, r@ dé “ABpaap éppé- 
Onoay ai érayyeXiat x.7.. Heb. 
vil. 6. x1.13,17. Zhe promises. 
All the various announcements 
of God’s purposes of good, made 
from time to time to Abraham 

V.H. 

and his descendants, It is pos- 
sible that later promises, like 
those of Isaiah and other pro- 
phets, may be included in the 
plural phrase. 

13. to yap] TI say dia pa- 
xpoOupias, and I say y éxayyedias 
—for, éc. He takes the latter 
first, and the former in verse 15. 
But indeed even the wpocer pre- 
pared the recipient for delay, 
and so for the need of paxpo- 
Oupia. 

érayyeAapevos | Iaving 
made promise. ‘The promise 
was prior to the oath, and 
was repeated again and again 
(Gen. xil, xill. XV. XVil, XVIIL 
&c.) before the opxwyocia of 
Gen, xxii. The verb ézayyéA- 
deoGa has the two chief senses 
(in biblical as in classical 

Greek) of (1) promising, (2) 
professing. Thus (1 1) xX. 23, 
TLOTOS ‘yop O erayyetAd2evos. x1. 
11. xi 26. Mark xiv. II. 
Acts vii. 5. Rom. iv. 21, 6 érny- 
yeArat (middle in sense). Gal. 
111, 19, @ érnyyeATat (probably 
passive in sense as in form). 
Tit. 1.2. Jamesi. 12. il. 5. 2 
Pet. il. 19. 1 John ii. 25. (2) 
1 Tim. li. 10, yuvatgiv érayyed- 
Aopévaus GeooeBecav. Vi. 21. 

- Kar ovd. | Anios lv. 2,  Opvier 
Kupuos xara Tov ayiwv QUTOU. vil 
7, 14. Zeph. 1, 53 Kal TOUS Op- 
yuovras KaTa TOU Kupiov K.T.X. 
(Elsewhere with éy, or with 

I 
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’ ‘ > Mey > SS 4 , ovdevos eixev petCovos omocat, wuooev Kal 

14 

15 

16 

simple dative or accusative.) 
Matt. xxvi. 63, éfopxifw oe xara 
Tov @eov tov Cwvros. 

elxev ... opoca] For this 
(classical) use of éxew with an in- 
finitive, to have wherewith to do, 
to be able to do, compare Lukevii. 
42, py éxovTov avrav dzrodotvau. 
Xi. 4, Kal perd TAUTA ty) éxovTwv 

Mepis or epov Tt Toijoat XiVv. 14, 
ovx éxovtw avrarodotvai cot. 
Acts iv. 14. xxv. 26. Tit. ii. 8. 

Kal éavrov] Gen. xxii. 16, 
Kar épavrou dpora, A€yer Kipuos. 
Isai. xlv. 23, kar’ €uavrod cpvio, 
ei pny «.T.A. 

14. Ei piv] Given in the 
Septuagint 7 Ui) pyv. But found i in 
Ezek. xxxii, 27, Co éyw, ef pny 
..weoovvTat, XXXiv. 8, go eye, 
Aye Kvpwos Kupuos, ef pry avti 

tou yeveoOarx.7.rX. It is difficult 
not to imagine it a mixed and 
corrupt phrase, made up of éi 
pn and 7 pyv, though equivalent 
in use to the latter. 

evroyév ed.] This is the 
usual way of reproducing the 
Hebrew form of strong assevera- 
tion, in which what in the Greek 
is a participle is an abbreviated 
infinitive. Sense: [ will abun- 
dantly bless thee, and abundant- 
ly multeply thee. 

eAoyev| To speak well of 

7 ~ 

Kat wAnOuvwy wAnbuve oe. 
4 9 , ~ , 

pobuunoas éretuyev Tis éTayyeNias. 

e ~ , \ ~ ,) , 

€auTov, Néeywv, Et puny evAoywv evAoyITw oe 
4 e/ 

Kal OVUTWS MaK- 
Vf 

av@owrrot 

becomes, if God speaks, to do 
good to. With Him benediction 
and benefaction are one, 

15. érérvxev] Yetin xi. 39, 
it is said of the Old Testament 
saints, ovx éxopicavro THV éay- 
yediar, and the reason ix added, 
iva pn Xwpis yo wedeibucis: 
In the same chapter, verse 33, 
éréruyov érayyeAwv isapparently 
said of ling men, and must 
mean either obtained the utter- 
ance to them by God, or obtain- 
ed the fulfilment to them by 
God, of specific personal pro- 
mises with reference to this life. 
It is plain that what Abraham 
is here said to have obtained 
was not the utterance but the 
fulfilment of promise, for the 
paxpoOupyoas was subsequent to 
the utterance, and the procuring 
cause of the érérvyev, He is 
said then to have won by his 
patience either (1) the fulfilment 

' to his seed after him of the 
earthly promise, or (2) the fulfil- 
ment to himself of the promise of 
the heavenly rest typified by the 
former, yet without exhausting 
the higher promise, which has, 
even for him, its stil future re- 
surrection-glory, and, for us, a 
fuller and nobler revelation now 
(xpetrroy 71, xi. 39), and an equal 
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avTois dvTiNoyias mepas eis BeBaiwow 6 Spkos. 
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share in the glory that waits for 
the second Advent. The latter 
of these two interpretations is 
decidedly to be preterred. 

16. dvOpurrot yap] Reason 
for the wpocew xa éavrod of 
verse 13; 15 being treated as 
parenthetical. The pav of the 
received text is right in sense, 
but is probably the insertion of 
a classicist. 

tov peilovos| Him who is 
greater than themselves, that is, 
God. 

Kai maoyns| And that oath 
(the article referring to the op- 
yvovow above) is to them a li- 
mit (end) of all avridoyia. 

avrtAoyias| Gainsaying, may 
be either (1) contradiction, as of 
one against one, whether in the 
form of denial or of reproach, or 
(2) controversy, dispute, a mu- 
tual gainsaying. For (1) see 
Vii. 7, xwpis dé raons avriAoyias. 
Jude 11, Ty avrwoyig. rou Kopé. 
(For its use in xii. 3 see the 
note there.) And so in the Sep- 
tuagint, Num. XX. 13, TOUTO [ro] 
waue avrihoyias, Gte éAowWopyGn- 
gay of viol “Iopand evarvre Kupiov. 
&c. Psalm lxxx. 6, ov npas 
eis avTiAoyiay Tots yetroow TpAav. 
&e. For (2) Bee Exod. xviii. 
16, Gray yap yevytat aurots avTt- 
Noyila, Kal €X\Pwou mpos pe K. T. Xr. 
Prov. xvii. 11, avriAoyias éyetpe 

was Kaxos. xviii. 18, dvrihoyias 
mavet KAnpos (A, atynpos B), & 
dé dvvacras (A, Suvacreiats B) 
opite. Here (considering the 
context) the former seems the 
more suitable sense. Aun oath 
removes all doubt as to the posi- 
tiveness of an assertion. Pre- 
cludes, for example, in the case 
of a promise, all doubt as to the 
serious intention of the giver. 

wépas| Elsewhere in the 
New Testament only in the 
plural, ra wépara ris yys (Matt. 
xil, 42. Luke xi. 31) or rys 
oixovpevns (Rom. x. 18 from 
Psalm xix. 4). But in the Sep- 
tuagint, see Psalm exlv. 35 THs 
peyadwotvns avrov ouK éort we 
pas. Dan. vii. 28, éws ade To 
mépas Tov Adyov. he. 

eis BeBaiwow] Unto con- 
Jirmation. So as to confirm an 
assertion. Noun only here and 
Phil. 1.7. But see BéBatos ii. 
2,andnote. Also BeBatowy, ii. 3. 
Mark xv1. 20. Rom. xv. 8. &e. 

o opxos| See note on xai 
mans above. 

17. é& |] Wherein. In 
which state of things. This being 
80. 

mwepioootepov]| With éze- 
deifar. See note on il. 1, wepic- 
ooTépus. 

Bovdcpevos| Applied (as 
here) to God in Luke xxii. 42. 

12 
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Tos KAnpovomlots THS ErayyeAlas TO dueTaleTov 
~ «~ ) ~ ? / e/ ef A 

18 tis BovAns avTou éuecitevoey Opkw, wa dia 

Jamesi. 18. To Christ, in Matt. 
xi. 27. Lukex. 22. To the Holy 
Spirit, in 1 Cor. xii. 11. 
aoa Only here in the 

Epistles. Matt. xvi. 1 (onpetov). 
XXii. 19 (vopiopa). xxiv. I (oiKo- 
Sods). Luke xvii. 14 (éavrovs 
rots tep.). XX. 24 (Syvapror). 
Acts ix. 39 (mid.). xvii. 28 
(elyas rov Xp. "Incovr). 

xAypovopors|] See notes on 
i. 2, 4. 

THS érayyeXias] Primarily 
the promise to Abraham (verse 
14); but including as the anti- 
type of that, the promise of the 
eternal inheritance. See note 
on verse 15, éérvyev. 

apetaberov] Only here and in 
verse 18. But perariévac (pera- 
Gers), to change the place of, to 
transpose or transfer, (1) in @ 
literal sense, in Acts vil. 16 (pe- 
retéOnoay eis Svxeu). Heb. xi. 
5 (Evox perereOn.. .peteOnkerv av- 
se 6 @eos...mpo THS peTrabécews) ; 
and (2) in senses more or less 
Jigurative, in Gal. i. 6 (eis érepov 
evayyeAvov). Heb, vii. 12 (pera 
TUeperns THS lepwovvys.. .VOpOV 
petaOects). X11. 27- Jude 4 (xa- 
pita peratilertes eis acrédyerav). 

BovdAjs| The word Bovdy 
(occurring twelve times in the 
New Testament, of which nine 
are in St Luke’s Gospel and the 
Acts) is applied (1 ye to men, as 
in Luke xxiii. 51, t97 BovAy xat 

H n Tpager aurav. Acts v. 38; fay 
D eg avOpwrev 9 v7] BovAn auTyn 7 TO 
épyov TOUTO. XXVli. 12, 42. 7 Cor. 
iv. 5, Tas BovAds TOV Kapounv. 
(2) To God, as in Luke Vili, 30. 
Acts 1 il. 23, 7 wp pery Bovdy 
Kat Tpoyveret tov @eov. Xiil. 36. 
XX. 27, avayyeiAa. macav THY 
BovdAnv rod @eov. Eph. i. 11, 
Tov Ta tavTa évepyouvros Kata 
tyv BovAny tod GeAnpatos avrov. 
This last passage seems to help 
the difficult distinction between 
BovAy and OéAnpa. The 6éAnpa 
(ro 6.) is the will as a unit whole. 
The BovAn (7 B.) is the counsel or 
purpose of the 6éAnpa, the sum 
of its intended activity. When 
6éAnpo. has no article (as in Matt. 
xviii. 14. Rom. xv. 32. 1 Cor. 
iz. 2Cor.1. 1. &c.) it becomes 
one particular of the whole will; 
when it is plural (Acts xiii. 22), 
the several particulars of it. 
(This view is well illustrated i in 
1 Pet. iii, 17, €f Gédor 70 Oéhnpa 
Tov @eov, where ro OeAnpa is re- 
presented as having OeAypara, 
as willing separate things.) So 
when Bovdy has no article, it 
becomes a single item of the 
collective Bovdky, When it is 
plural, several items, &c. 

ewecitevcey|] Mediated, in- 
terposed, intervened, acted as 
pecitns or wntermediate. But 
between whom? (See Gal. iii. 
20, o d¢ peairns évds ovK Exe.) 
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dvo mpaymatwv apyetabeTwy, ev ois adduvaTov 
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Yevoacbat Ocov, toyvpay wapakAnow Exwpev 

vi. 18. Or rov 8. 

Apparently, by a bold figure, 
between Himself and the re- 
ceiver of the promise. This 
seems simpler than to say, be- 
tween the promise and the ful- 
filment, or between the word 
and the man. A passage is 
quoted from Josephus, in which 
God is spoken of as being made 
a mediator by the mere fact of 
His being appealed to by the 
taking of an oath (Taira o opvuv- 
TEs &Aeyov Kal tov @eov peciryy 
ay UrirxvouvTo Towvpevor). The 
verb does not occur elsewhere 
in the New Testament, nor is 
either verb or noun found in 
the Septuagint. 

opxw| By an oath. The 
oath is inade the instrument of 
the rae ore 

iva] The gracious pur- 
pose ae the interposition. 

duo] The promise, and the 
oath. 

apaypatwv] From the ob- 
vious sense of paypa, (1) a deed 
or act, through that of (2) a fact 
or event, a matter or thing, it 
passes in this Epistle into the 
higher idea of (3) a spiritual 
reality, as x. I, oKidy Tay ped- 
Advrev dyabiy, ouK aurny THY 
ecixova TOV Tpayparwv. x1 I, 
éAmiLopeve vrocrasts, aTpaypid- 
Twv éXeyxos ov BAeTopevwv. Here 
it is applied to God’s word and 

God’s oath of promise, regarded 
as invested with all the reality 
of Sacte by being His utterance. 

év ols] Wherein. In the 
matter (on the subject) of which. 

advvaror | Also in verse 4. 
x. 4. xi. 6. Characteristic of 
this Epistle. The nearest ap- 
proach to it is in Mark x. 27, 
mapa, avOpwrois aduvarov (with- 
out rovro, which Matt. xix. 26 

yeicarGa:| The aorist ap- 
plies the axiom to the case. 
Impossible for Him to have lied. 
Compare Psalm lxxxix. 355 drag 
wpooa é& TH ayiy pov, ei TO 
Aavid Yevoouat 

@eov| The absence of the 
article (in contrast with o @e0s 
above) lays stress upon the 
quality. Majesty, holiness, truth. 

loxupav} V9. Xl 34. 
mapaxAynow| Encouragement. 

The two ideas of comforting and 
exhorting meet in encowrage- 
ment, which avoids alike the 
unpractical feebleness of con- 
solation and the unsympathetic 
externality of exhortation. The 
Scripture zapaxAyors is at once 
tender and animating. It is 
that calling along, inviting to 
effort, as of a leader going before 
his men sword in hand, which 
may well be expressed by the 
English word encowragement, 
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19 7idos, iv ws ayKupay Exouey THS Wuxis, drpary 

which means putting the heart 
anto a man. It occurs again 
in xii. 5. xiii. 22. And zapa- 
kaXew in lil. 13. X. 25. Xiil. 
19, 22. 

éxwpev|] Interposed, by the 
oath confirming the promise, 
that we may have. An act of 
old time, having for its object 
the continual and ever present 
encouragement of Christians 
now (éuecirevorev...iva exwper). 

xatagvyovres] The tense 
carries back the thoughts to 
the one decisive act and moment 
of becoming a Christian. The 
special thought in KaTapevyey, 
to flee down, home, éc., is that of 
taking refuge. It occurs once 
besides in the New Testament, 
Acts xiv. 6. But its force is 
more clearly seen in such pas- 
sages of the Septuagint as Num. 
XXXV. 25, eis THY modu TOU puya- 
Sevrypiou QuTov...o0 Karépuvyev 
éxet x.7.A. Psalm cxliil. 9, éfe- 
Aod pe ex TOY éxOpav pov, Kupre, 
OTL TpOS we KaTEpvyor. 

kparjoa] To lay hold of. 
Again the aorist of the single 

For xparetv, see note on iv. 
ys KPATwpeV. 

mpoxenevns| For mpoxet- 
cba, to lie forth, to lie in view, 
to be set forth in open view, see 
Lev. xxiv. 7, xai é€vovra eis 
aptous «is avapvnow mpoxeipeva 
7 Kvpiw. Num. iv. 7, xai ézi 

THv tparelay Tv TpoKepernv 
x.7.X. Inthe New Testament it 
occurs in 2 Cor. Vili. 12, ei yap 
4 wpobvpia mpcxerat (28 Sorth 
coming). Jude 7, MpoKeivTat 
Betypa. And Heb. xii. I, 2, 
TOV TpoKeipevov piv ayava.. .THS 
WPOKELLEVNS avT@ xapas. 

éAidos | Isit here the grace 
of hope, or the object of hope? 
Of the latter the clearest in- 
stances are Gal.v.5. Col. i. 5, 
tv €Arida THY aroKeevnv vty 
€v Tots ovpavois. 1 Thess. ii. 19. 
1 Tim. i. 1, Xpiorov “Incov ris 
éAridos nuav. Tit. ii. 13, rpoo- 
Sexopevor tHV paxapiay edzida. 
The mpoxeyéevys here is inde- 
cisive, for while in xii. 2 it 
accompanies something future 
(xapas), in xii. 1 it stands with a 
thing present (ayava). And we 
may be said with equal pro- 
priety to lay hold of a present 
grace, supporting and comfort- 
ing, or of a future attainment of 
glory. On the whole, we may 
decide in favour of the former 
and commoner sense of eAris. 
Indeed the following verse Says 
Exojev and elo epxopevnv. 

19. a@yxvpav| Acts xxvii. 

29, 39, 40. 
acpary TE kai B.| Not to 

be taken with ayxvpay, but with 
jv (Amida). The other con- 
nexion leads to great confusion 
of figure when we reach xai 
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Te kai BeBaiav kal EioepyouErn Eis TO ETWTEPOV 
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TOU KaTaTETaATMATOS, O7TOV Mpddpomos U7rEp 20 
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nov eonOev “Inoovs, kata thy takw Merxr- 
, ~ 

OEOEK APXLEPEVS YEVOMEVOS Els TOV alwra. 
cicepxonevyv. For aodadys, see 
Phil. iii. 1, vptv 8& dodadrés. 
Prov. iii. 18, xat rots emepedo- 
pevots ex aurnv...acpadys. For 
BéBasos, see note on il. 2. 

Kat eloepyouerny|] Strange 
attempts have been made to 
justify the application of this 
clause to dyxupay. Taking it 
with qv (eAwida), all difficulty 
disappears. ope enters into 
the holy of holies. 

els TO €owrepoy tT. x.] Into 
that which vs inner than (within) 
the veil. The simple éow might 
have stood here with the geni- 
tive, as in Mark xv. 16 (éow 
THs avAns), and perhaps in the 
revised text of 2 Cor. iv. 16 
(0 gow ypav). But the phrase 
comes from the Septuagint, 
Exod. xxvi. 33. Lev. xvi. 2. &e. 

Tov xatareragparos|] Matt. 
xxvli. 51. Mark xv. 38. Luke 
xxl. 45. Itis called in 1x. 3 
To SevTepov xararéracpa, in con- 
trast with the curtain over the 
entrance into the tabernacle. 
See Exod. xxvi. 31—36, xat 
TOOLS KATATETATLA...KaL €i- 
goires Exel EWTEpOY TOU KaTa- 
WETAT MATOS THY KLBWTOV TOU pap- 
tupiov’ Kat doptec tro Kxatare- 
TacpaA Yuiv avaperov TOU ayiouv 
Kal avapécov Tov ayiov THY ayiwy 
x.7.A. The outer curtain is 

often called éxiomacrpov (Exod. 
XXVI. 36. XXXV.15. xXxxix. 38. 
xl. 28), but sometimes also xaru- 
wéraopa (Exod. xxvi. 37. &c.) as 
indeed the devrepov ot Heb. ix. 
3 implies. For the significance 
of the figure here see ix. 8, &c. 

20. 6mov| The forms zot 
and o7rou are not used in the Sep- 
tuagint or the New Testament: 
mov and dzov serve the pur- 
pose alike of where and whither. 

mpodpouos| As forerunner. 
Only here in the New Testa- 
ment. But the verb (zporpéxeyv) 
occurs in Luke xix. 4, xat mpo- 
Spapwv éurporbev avéBy x.7.A. 
John xx. 4, mpoédpapey taxtov 
tov Ilérpov xat 4AGev mpadros eis 
To pynuciov. In the Septuagint, 
Num. xiii. 20, yuépat eapos, mpo- 
Spouoe oradvAys. Isai. xxviii. 
4, €orat To avOos...ws mpodponos 
avxov. Wisd. xii. 8, améoreAas 
TE Mpodpopovs TOU oTparomédou 
gov opyxas x.T.X. 

urép npav| We might have 
expected the simple genitive 
(jpdv) after rpodpoyos (as in the 
above passages). But the in- 
sertion of vrép is reverential, 
and marks the disparity of the 
apodpopos and the followers. 

elon Oev| By ascension. See 
ix. 12, 24, elonrAdev éharag eis 
Ta ayla....€is avTov TOY Ovpavov. 
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Vii. I. 

The solemn ceremony of the 
day of Atonement is already 
tinging the phraseology. See 
Lev. xvi. 3, 23, xal eloeXevceras 
*Aapov eis THY OKNVAV TOU pap- 
Tupiou x.7.X. 

kata tiv tagw] Thus we 
return once more to the text of 
the subsection, proposed in v. 
10, and suspended by the fol- 
léwing digression. Now we 
enter upon the subject. 

VII. 1. Ovros ydp|] J say, 
as the Melchizedek priest ; and it 
is a significant title—for, &c. 

otros] This who is the 
person named in the prophecy 
under consideration. 

0 MeAxioedéx] Gen. xiv. 18. 
The phrases and clauses quoted 
in the text are, cat MeAyuoedéx 
Baoirevs Jadnp...lepeds Tov Oeod 
Tob vpiorov...yvdoynoe tov “AB- 
pap...xat édwxey avr@ ["ABpap 
B] Sexarny aro ravrwv. 

SaArnp| The locality is im- 
material, the name alone is 
significant. 

iepeds TOU Mend] One of those 
outlying worshippers of the true 
God, whom Scripture presents 
to us as preserving a primitive 
tradition of truth, though not 
included in any special cove- 
nant of revelation. Job is an- 
other. Jethro muy have been 

Or és cuvarr. 

another. To such cases St Paul’s 
words in Rom. ii. 14 are directly 
applicable. 

o ovvav.| The alternative (and 
morestrongly supported) reading 
ds involves a provoking breach of 
construction in which one would 
acquiesce unwillingly, especially 
in such an Epistle as_ this. 
Strictly taken, it implies that 
the intended construction was, 
who, having met Abraham... 
blessed him. It belongs to the 
same class of vexatious breaches 
of grammar as the © of Rom. 
Xvi. 27. 

ovvavtyoas| Suggested by 
Gen. xiv. 17, é&jAbe 5¢ BactArcds 
Lodopwv eis cuvdvrnow ara, 
peTa TO UTocTpéat avToVv amo 
THs KoTHS TOU X. kal rav Bac éwv 
Tov per avrov. The word ov- 
avray occurs In the New Testa- 
ment in Luke ix. 37. xxii. 10. 
Acts x. 25. xx. 22. 

xowys| See the above quota- 
tion. Smiteng. Clades rather 
than cedes. Gen. xiv. 15, éma- 
tagev. For the word, see Deut. 
XXVili, 25, dyn owe Kuptos éxi 
KoTyv évaytiov Tov €xOpav cov. 
Josh. xX. 20, Komrovtes avrovs 

‘ , Ld 4 r) Kony peyadnvy opodpa ews eis 
, > , tédos. Jud. xv. 7, avaotpe- 

WavTEs ATO THS KOTIS. 
tav Baoréwv] The four 
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kings against five of Gen. xiv. 
Hearing of the capture of Lot, 
Abram arms his trained ser- 
wants, born in his own house, 
three hundred and eighteen, pur- 
sues the four kings to Dan, and 
(after a successful engagement) 
to Hobah, which 18 on the left 
hand of Damascus, rescues Lot, 
and returns by way of Sodom 
towards his tent-home at 
Mamre. 

evAoyyoas| The words are 
given in Gen. xiv. 19, 20, €v- 
oynpevos “ABpap. T@ Oey T~ 
tpiore, ds exture Tov oupavov 
Kat 7yHV ynv* Kat evAoyyTos oO 
@eds 0 dyroros, 6 ds mapéduxe TOUS 
€xOpous gov broxerpious vot. 

2. Sexaryv] - Only here 
(and in verses 4, 8,9) in the New 
Testament. In the Septuagint, 
see Lev. xxvii. 30. Deut. xiv. 
22. &e. 

amo wavtwv| This is the ex- 
pression in Gen, xiv. 20. It is 
varied in verse 4 into é«k tdév 
axpoOuiwv. 

epépurev | In the Septuagint 
itis éwxev. For pepilev, to deal, 
to give as @ share, to one person, 
see Rom. xl. 3» éxdorey us oO 
@eos épépirev perpov Tictews. 
1 Cor. vil. 17. 2 Cor. x. 13. 

aparov pev| After stating 
the few facts of the story of 
Melchizedek, he proceeds to 
argue, (1) from the statements 
and (2) from the silences of the 
narrative, the mysterious dig- 
nity of the typical person, and 
so the predicted majesty of the 
antitype. And first the signi- 
ficance of the names of the 
person and of the place. 

éppnvevopevos| Interpreted 
as. Being when interpreted. 
For the word, see note on v. 
II, Sao anupverrce 

Bacrrevs Sixatoovvys| The 
meaning of the name Melchize- 
dek. 

Sahn] There is no ap- 
parent reason fur doubting that 
this denotes the place or capital 
of Melchizedek’s sovereignty. 
But its site is unsettled, some 
identifying Salem with Jerusa-— 
lem on the strength of Psalm 
Ixxvi. 2 (where however in the 
Septuagint € év eipnvy is the ren- 
dering oft m Salem). 

3. amrdrup, apnrep | For alt 
that the narrative in Genesis 
tells of him, Melchizedek might 
have been all these. The argu- 
ment is from the mystery “in 
which he is enveloped, leaving 
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room for the supernatural at 
each turn, and so enhancing the 
applicability of the type to One 
who is really that which only 
the silence of Scripture leaves 
imaginable of Melchizedek. The 
three words occur only here in 
the New Testament or the Sep- 
tuagint. But ardrwp and ay7- 
twp are classical; the former in 
the various senses of fatherless, 
disowned, posthumous, of uncer- 
tain parentage; the latter in 
that of motherless, of mean birth, 
unmotherly. 

dyeveadoynros| Without an- 
cestry, one whose pedigree cannot 
be made out. See verse 6, ye- 
veadoyoupevos. Also (as mark- 
ing the exaggerated anxiety and 
fanciful ideas of Jews on the 
subject of pedigrees) 1 Tim. 1. 
4, pvOots Kal yeveadoyiats arepay- 
ros. Tit. 11. 9. 

pyre...pyte] Such as has 
netther...nor, &éc. Almost equi- 
valent to one that has neither 
éc. For this Hellenistic use 
(among several others) of py 
with a participle, and passages 
illustrating it, see note on iv. 
2, ) TUvKEKEepao pEvous. 

ypepov...Cans| No distinc- 
tion seems to be intended : itis 
only a graceful varicty of ex- 
pression. Compare Psalm xxi. 
4, Cwyv yrycare oe, Kai Ewxas 
auto paxpdéryta nuepay els aldva 

‘in this Epistle. 

x7.A. The stress lies upon 
apxnv and réAos. 

adwpowwpeévos| Assimilated 
in these points to the Son of God. 
The passive recognizes the word 
of God in Scripture and the 
hand of God in history. The 
silence of Scripture as to the 
parentage and ancestry of Mel- 
chizedek, as to his birth and 
death; the way in which he 
suddenly steps forth for one 
mysterious interview with the 
father of the faithful, and then 
retires again into profound mys- 
tery withont one hint given 
as to the termination of either 
his life or his ministry; all this 
serves to make him, and seems 
to have been designed to make 
him, a type of One to whom 
such supernatural characteris- 
tics actually belong. 

T) vig Tod @eov| The august 
title of the antitype marks the 
dignity of the typical person. 
See notes on iv. 14. vi. 6. 

péver iepevs] So far, that is, 
as Scripture speaks of him. - 
He is left on the stage of the 
sacred history without a hint 
of cessation of office. 

eis to Sunvexés] In perpe- 
tuity. The phrase occurs only 

See x. I, 12, 
14. The word diyvexis is clas- 
sical, apparently from d¢épw, 
qveyxa, in the sense of continu- 
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ous (bearing right through). It 
has a curious but superficial re- 
semblancetothe Latin perpetuwa. 

4. @ewpetre 52] After mark- 
ing the typical appropriateness 
ot the names of the man and 
his abode, and of the mystery 
lying upon his ancestry and pa- 
rentage, his birth and death, the 
sacred writer proceeds to com- 
ment upon the two main features 
of the one recorded event of his 
life. And first the receiving of 
the dexarn of the spoils, with 
which however the other inci- 
dent, the blessing pronounced 
by him upon Abraham, becomes 
intertwined in verse 6, &c. 

Gewpetre] This verb is found 
only here in this Epistle. Con- 
template the greatness of this 
person. <A lively and grapbic 
representation is promised by 
the choice of the word. 

anXixos] Only here and in 
Gal. vi. 11, wyAikous ypappacr. 
Not in the Septuagint. 

©} The alternative reading 
adds xat before dexarny, belong- 
ing however not to dexarnv but 
to the whole phrase: to whom it 
is even the case that Abraham 
gave, cc. 

éx TOV dxpoBvicy } Substi- 
tuted here for ame ravrwr (verse 

2). The change from azo to é 
prepares us for a difference 
between the two expressions. 
Here, out of (taking it from) 
the best of the spoil. Not, a 
tenth part of the axpoina, but, 
a tenth part (of the whole spoil) 
chosen out of the choicest por- 
tion of it. This is not men- 

' tioned in the record in Gen. 

xiv., but is a probable gloss 
upon it. The word axpoGina, 
the uppermost paris of the heap 
(6is or Ov), is not used else- 
where in the Septuagint or the 
New Testament. 

o watpiapxyys| The separa- 
tion of the title from the name 
for the sake of emphasis is in 
the style of the Epistle which 
deals much in rhetorical] trajec- 
tion, Compare, for example, in 
xii. 11, the position of dixacocv- 
vys. The word rarprapyns, chief 
of a tatpia, is applied to David 
in Acts il. 29, and to the twelve 
sons of Jacob in Acts vil. 8, 9. 
In the latter case the arpiat 
are equivalent to the tribes, here 
the arpa is the nation of A- 
braham’s descendants. 

Kai of pév] And where- 
as it is the duty of the Levitical 
priests to tithe ther brethren, 
though sprung (like themselves) 
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From Abraham, here we see Abra- 
ham himself tithed, and that by 
an alven. 

oi] Belongs to AapBavorres. 
Those of the sons of Levi who 
take the priesthood. Strictly 
speaking, indeed, it was the Le- 
vites who took tithes of the 
people, and then the priests took 
a tenth of the tithe. Compare 
Num. xviii. 21—24, with verses 
26—28 of the same chapter. 
But this distinction does not 
affect the sense of the text. The 
priests may be said with suffi- 
cient accuracy to take tithe of 
the people if they tithe the tithe. 

teparecav| Also in Luke i. 
g. In verses 11, 12, 24 the 
form is fepwovwyn, which is the 
priestly office, as iepareia is the 
priestly service. In the Sep- 
tuagint, igepwrvvy is found in 
1 Chron. xxix. 22. Ecclus. 
xlv. 24. 4 Macc. il. 54. iii. 
49- vii. 9g. But lepareia oc- 
curs about three times as often. 
Exod. xxix. 9, xal €orat avrois 
iepareia euot eis tov aiwva, é&c. 

AapBdvoyres] See v. 4, xai 
ovx éavT@ Tis AapBaver THY TYLHV. 
ae It might have been 

called an éfovcia, a right or pri- 
vilege. But it was a precept too, 
one of the évroAat of the vopos. 
They lie under a command to 
carry out the law in this pont. 
For évroAy, see verses 16, 18, in 

both which it is the precept of 
appointment, the rule which 
confined the priesthood to the 
tribe of Levi and the family of 
Aaron, In ix. 19 the évroAn 
is any and every precept of the 
law. 

amrodexarow| (1) The termi- 
nation indicates a contraction 
of -devy, instead of the usual -ovr 
which is properly the contrac- 
tion of the Aolic termination 
-oev. (2) The compound verb 
(avodexarow) is found also in 
Matt. xxii. 23. Luke xi. 42. 
Xvili. 12 (B -evw). Also in the 
Septuagint, in Gen. xxviii. 22, 
Sexaryy drodexatwow avira (Lf will 
tithe them a tithe). Deut. xiv. 
22. XXVL12. 1 Sam. viil. 15— 
17. (3) In all those places the 
accusative is that of the thing, 
produce, possession, dc. (rovs 
SovAovs of 1 Sam. viii. 16 forms 
no exception, slaves being re- 
garded as chattels), whereas 
here it is an accusative of the 
person from whom the tithe 
is taken. (4) The azo merely 
strengthens the simple dexarow, 
which in verses 6 and g has the 
same construction (an accusative 
of the person). (5) The classical 
form is dexarevw (with tiva or 
TL). 

cata. tov vopoy| See note on 
évroAnv ubove. They are under 
a precept to carry out the law in 
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this matter of the tithing of the 
people. 

tour éxrwv] Added to em- 
phasize the dignity of the privi- 
lege. It is the high prerogative 
of the Levites to take tithe of 
those sprung like themselves 
from the father of the nation. 

6. yeveadroyovpevos| Pedi- 
greed, traced in pedigree. See 
note on verse 3, ayeveaAoyyros. 

é€ avtav|] By derwation 
from them, the Levites, as the 
root and source of his birth. 

Sedexatwxev| Has tithed. The 
perfect is that Scripture perfect 
of which this Epistle has so 
many instances. The yéyparrat 
(so to say) guickens the dead, 
and gives to the preterite of the 
history the permanence of a per- 
fect. Compare evAcynxev below, 
deSexarwrac in verse 9g, and ke- 
xeneariorar in vili. 5. Also xi. 
5, 17, 28. &e. 

kat tov] The other particu- 
lar is thus brought in, but the 
subject of the tithing is resumed 
in verse 8. 

rov éxovta] The possessor 
of. Him who owned the pro- 
mises. Compare xi. 17, 6 Tas 
érayyedlas avadegapevos. 

evrcynxey] Has blessed. 

Another Scripture perfect. See 
above. 

ve Xwpis dé] And apart 

From all possibility of contradic- 
tion this 18 true, that the inferior 
18 blessed by the superior (not vice 
versa). The neuter is used to 
make the statement as general 
as possible. Only one comment 
is made upon the blessing, that 
it involves a claim of superiority. 
The father blesses the child, not 
the child the father. The act 
of blessing is not a mere prayer ; 
it is a declaration of the divine 
favour resting upon a person, 
and therefore can only be pro- 
nounced by one who has com- 
mission, natural or official, to 
speak for God to the other. For 
avtiAoyia, see note on vi. 16. 
For evAoyev, on vi. 14. For 
Kpeitrwy, On 1. 4. 

to €Xarrov| John ii. 10, 
amp@rov tov KaAcv olvov ribycuy, 
Kai Orav peOvadaot Tov éhacow. 

8. Kai dde pév] Returning 
to the former topic, that of the 
dexary, the remark is made 
that, whereas under the Levitical 
system, the tithe 1s taken by dying 
men (see verse 23, dia TO Oavarw 
kwArverOo. mapapeverv), in the 
case of Melchizedek on the con- 
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trary it is taken by one of whom 
testumony is borne, by the mys- 
terious silence of Scripture, this 
testimony and no other, that he 
lives. 1t is an application of 
the pyre dpxnv npepov pyre 
fwys TéAos Exwv of verse 3. The 
object of the comment is to en- 
hance still further the dignity 
of the Melchizedek priesthood 
in comparison with the Levi- 
tical, by contrasting the earthly 
lifetimes and constant succes- 
sions of the latter with the 
mysterious perpetual present of 
the former. 

ode] Here. In the scene 
constantly before us in the Levi- 
tical arrangements. (1) This is 
one of the many passages in the 
Epistle which speak of the Law 
and its ordinances as still in full 
operation. See ix. 6, 9, eiciacw 
...Tpoopepovrar, X.1, 11. Xill. 
11. &c. (2) For wdc, see xiii. 
14. Itis frequent in the four 
Gospels and Revelation. It 
occurs twice in the Acts (ix. 14, 
21), twice in St Paul (1 Cor. 
iv. 2, revised text. Col. iv. 9), 
once in St James (ii. 3, con- 
trasted there, as here, with éxe‘). 

aroOvyckortes avOpwro.| Suc- 
cessively dying human bevngs. 
The avOpwro applied to the 
Levitical priests does not of 
course mean to say that the 

historical Melchizedek was not 
avOpwiros. But we see here (as 
in verse 3) a sort of blending of 
type and antitype which makes 
the emphasis on the avOpuror 
intelligible. 

éxet] There. In the case or 
history of Melchizedek. 

paptupovpevos| One attested 
or borne witness to. The con- 
struction with ore is varied into 
an infinitive in Xi. 4, 5 

ote Cy| Without one word 
about his birth or his death. 
See verse 3, and note. ‘The 
actual historical Melchizedek 
no doubt died, but the Melchi- 
zedek of the sacred narrative 
does nothing but live.’ 

9. xai] J may even go so 
Jar as to say, that Levi himself 
paid tithe to Melchizedek in the 
person of his ancestor Abraham. 

ws Eros eireiv] So to say. 
If I may venture the saying. 
‘The phrase (and even the word 
ézos) occurs only here in Scrip- 
ture. It is a classical expres- 
sion in the sense (as here) of a 
somewhat questionable or hyper- 
bolical statement. Thus it 
apologizes while it speaks. 

&0 “ABpaay| Through or by 
means of Abraham. 

Sedexatwrat| Has been tithed. 
A Scripture perfect, as dede- 
katwxey (verse 6). There may 
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also be in the tense the idea of 
with abiding consequences in the 
confession thus made of the 
essential inferiority of the Levi- 
tical priesthood to one other. 

10. ére yap| ‘The justi- 
fication of the author’s position 
rests not only (1) on the organic 
connexion between all the in- 
dividual members of the same 
family, but also (2) on the 
divinely ordered connexion of 
all the developements of the 
sacred history itself...and (3) 
on the typical significance of 
every event in the persunal his- 
tory of Abraham’ (Delitzsch). 
I should rather be inclined to 
accept the ws éros eirety of the 
sacred writer himself, and read 
in the statement rather a poeti- 
cal idea than a philosophical 
argument. 

aunvryoey| See verse 1, 
and note. 

11. Ei pev ov] If then 
there was perfecting through the 
Levitical sprresthood—or, wu 
other. words, through the Lev- 
tical law, for the whole legis- 
lation turned upon the priest- 
hood—what need was there still 
jor a different priest to arise 
after the order of Melchizedek, &c. 

per The implied antithe- 
tical clause with 6 does not 
actually follow, but is easily 
supplied. But there was no 
such redeiwors. 

teXeiwors| A comparison of 
ix. 9, kata ovveidnow TeAcwoat 
tov Aarpevovra, might lead us to 
regard the perfecting spoken of 
as the absolution of the sinner 
by the application to the con- 
science of an availing propitia- 
tion. See also x. 1, 14. But 
it may be safer to interpret the 
teXeiwors in the wider sense of 
consummating, bringing to com- 
pleteness or maturity, whether 
of things or persons; comparing 
the general expression of verse 
19, ovdev yap éreAciwoey o vopos, 
where the neuter ovdey seems to 
contain something more than 
ovdéva would have done. See 
note on li. 10, reAetwoat. 

6 dads yap] This paren- 
thetical clause seems to imply 
such a suppression as that in- 
dicated in note on ef pév ovy 
above. J say ‘priesthood,’ but 
I might say ‘law’—for vt 18 on 
the priesthood that the whole 
legislation of Israel hangs and 
turns. 

éx’ avras| On tt as its turn- 
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ing-point. The reading air7s 
for airy is decisively attested. 
For this use of éxi with a geni- 
tive, compare Matt. xviii. 16, 
iva, éxi oroparos Svo papripwv 7 
tpiov oraby wav pypa. 2 Cor. 
xiii, x. 1 Tim. v. 19. 

vevopobérnrar| Has been 
legislated, constituted by legis- 
lation. (Plato has the expres- 
sion, 7 vopoleroupery mors, the 
state which rs being furnished 
with laws.) The statement is 
that the priesthood was the 
hinge and pivot of the whole 
Mosaic law. For the word and 
construction, compare viii. 6, 
dtadyxys...aris...vevopobérnrar. 

tis ére xpeial What need’ 
still, What remaining necessity. 

érepov| The usual differ- 
ence between aAXos (one besides) 
and €repos (a different one). 
Gal. i. 6, 7, eis érepov evayyéduor, 
& ovx €or aAdo. Even where 
the two are intermixed, as in 
1 Cor. xii. 8—10, and 2 Cor. 
xi. 4, the distinction is not 
necessurily obliterated. 

avicrac0a| To arise, in 
the general sense of appearing 
on the scene, not in the more 
special sense of rising from the 
dead. Soinversers5. Acts xx. 
30, avacrycovra, avépes «.T.A. 

Rom. xv. 12 (from Isai. xi. 10), 
Kal 6 avicrapevos apxew ébvav. 
And 80 aviordvat, to raise up, to 
place on the stage of history, Acts 
ill. 22 (from Deut. xviii. 15), 
mpopyrny vpiv avacryce. Kvpios 
K.T.A. Vil. 37. 

xat ov] Not px, because the 
negative belongs not to the 
verb, but to the phrase xara ryv 
tag ‘Aapwv. And to be spoken 
of; described or designated, as 
not after the order of Aaron. 

12. peraridenerns yap| An 
amportant change—for, if the 
priesthood ia being displaced, 
there is necessarily taking place 
also the displacement of a vopos. 
This verse gives the reason for 
the above suppressed thought, 
If by the priesthood, then by the 
law. Thus verse 12 may almogt 
be called a repetition of the 
parenthesis (0 Aads yap x.7.X.) 
in verse 11. For perarBéva, 
to change the place of, and so to 
remove, see Xl. 5, pereréOy... 
pereOnxev...perabérens. xii. 27. 
Acts vil. 16, peretéOncay eis 
Lvyeu xa €reOnoay x.7.A. Hence 
in a less literal sense, Gal. i. 6, 
ovTws Taxéws petatidecbe K.7.X. 
Jude 4. Here to change the place 
of is (practically) to displace. 

vopov|] Without.the artiele. 
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éoxnkev, ap’ is ovdels mpocéaynxey TH Ovotac- 

Tnpiw* mpoonrov yap Ort é€ “lovda dvatéraAkev 14 

A law, any law, the law what- 
ever it be, which ordains the 
priesthood. The difference is 
not great here between voyos 
and o vopos, but the form of ex- 
pression generalizes the definite 
Levitical law into any law to 
which a priesthood is attached. 

13. ép Sy yap] But there 
as such a displacement of the 
Levitical priesthood—for, &e. 

ép dv] With respect to 
whom. The idea is that of the 
direction of thought towards. 
Mark ix. 12, yéypamrrat émi rov 
viov Tov avOpurtrov x.7.A. 

déyerat] A more lively form 
of yéyparra. As though the 
prophecy were in utterance now. 

tavta| The things said im 
Psalm cx. 4, which is the text 
of this subsection of the Epistle. 

gudys érépas|] A different 
tribe. Judah, not Levi. 

peréoynxey] Has partaken 
of. Is partaker (a member) of. 
A. striking suggestion of the 
identity of Christ in heaven 
with Christ upon earth. Eph. 
iv. 10, 0 xataBas aurds éorw Kai 
o avaBas, . 

ad’ ys] Starting (proceed- 
tng, issuing) from which tribe. 

xpocéoxynxev| Has (up to 
this time) given heed to, attended 
to, given attendance at, the altar. 

V. 4H. 

The nearest approach to this 
use of mpooéyev is in 1 Tim. iv. 
13, mpovexe TH avayvuces K.T.d, 
and Acts xx. 28, mpocéyere... 
mavrt TH Toipviw...roiaivey THY 
éxxAnoiay «7.4, For an equi- 
valent phrase, compare 1 Cor. 
ix. 13, of t@ Ovovacrypiy tape- 
Spevovres. 

Ovovarrnpiy| Exod. xxvii. 1, 
&. xxxviii. 1, &. xl. 6,29. The 
altar of burnt-offering is the one 
intended when no special indi- 
cation is given of the altar of in- 
cense. The latter (Exod. xxx. 1, 
&e.) is the @uvovacrypiov to 
Xpvoovv, or Tov Oupiaparos, in 
contrast with ro yaAxoty, or Tov 
oAokavTwparos. The service of 
the priests at the altar was (1) 
the keeping up of the perpetual 
fire upon it (Lev. vi. 12, 13); 
(2) the offering of the morning 
and evening sacrifice (Exod. 
Xxix. 38, 39); (3) the being ever 
at hand to offer the sacrifices of 
rich and poor, of the leper, the 
Nazarite, &c. 

14. mpodnrov yap] The 
Hebrew Christian can be ap- 
pealed to as a believer alike in 
the prophecies about the Mes- 
siah and in their fulfilment in 
Jesus Christ. The compound 
mpodnros, manifest forth, plain 
to view, occurs (in the New 

K 

< 
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Testament) only here and in 
1 Tim. v. 24, 25; ai dpaprias 
apooyrot...ta épya ta Kaa mpo- 
Sra. In the Septuagint, only 
in Jud. viii. 29. 2 Mace. iil. 17. 
XIV. 39. 

avaréra\xey| Has sprung. 
Bee note on verse 13, peré- 

xev. The verb avarédAAew in 
the New Testament is always 
(except Luke xii. 54, vepeAnv 
dvaré\X\oveay azo duo paiv) used 
of light. Matt. v. 45, tov qAcov 
avrov avaréAXe, xiii. 6. Mark 
iv.6. xvi.2. Jamesi.1r1. 2 Pet. 
i. 19. In the Septuagint it is 
frequent in the same sense (as, 
for example, Num. xxiv. 17, 
dvareAel a aotpov éf ‘Taxus. Isai. 
lx. 1, 7 Sofa Kupiov éri cé ava- 
réradxev. Mal. iv. 2, avaredct 
ipiv...qdcos Sixaoovvys), but is 
equally often used in the sense 
of vegetation. Gen. xix. 25, Ta 
avaré\ANovra éx THs yns. Isai. 
xliv. 4, avareXovow woel xdpTos 
avapécov voaros. Ezek. xvii. 6, 
avéreiXe kal éyevero eis apmredov 
x.t.A. Zech. vi. 12, ov avyp, 
dvaroAy ovoza avT@, Kal wro- 
katwhev avtod avaredet x.7.X. 
There can be no doubt that the 
latter is the figure here, where 
there is no hint of a startling 
metaphor. 

o Kupios. ypav] Without 
addition, as in 2 Tim. i. 8, ro 

papruptoy Tou Kupiov nudy. 2 Pet. 
ii 15, Hild tov Kupiov ypov 
paxpoPupia 

eis ov) “As to, with regard 
to, which. Acts i ii, 25, Aaveid 
yep Aéyet els avrov. Eph. V. 325 
éyo dt A€yw eis Xpurrov Kat els 
THY éxxAyoiay. 1 Pet. 1. 11, els 
riva, } wotoy Katpov édyXov to év 
avrots wvevpa Xpurrov. 

wept lepéwv|] About priests. 
More graphic than the received 
reading Tepi lepworuvys. 

15. Kat mepirocorepov Ere] 
And this insufficiency and con- 
sequent supersession of the Levi- 
tical priesthood is still more con- 
clusively proved by the par- 
ticular designation of the pre- 
dicted priest (in Psalm cx. 4) 
as a priest after the likeness of 
Melchizedek. 

mepiraorepov] vi. 17. And 
see note on li. I, mepiscorépws. 

xatadynAov| Another com- 
pound of d#Aos, like mpddyAos 
above. Literally, downright 
evident. Both compounds are 
classical, But xarddyAos is not 
found elsewhere in the Sep- 
tuagint or the New Testament. 

ei] Tf, as ts the case. Matt. 
Vii. 11, ef ovv vpeis.. -oidare K.T.A. 
John vii. 23, TepeTopny Aap- 
Bave [6] dvOpwros év oaBBary 
K.T.A, I Cor. XV. 12, ei O@  Xpur- 
TOS KNpVoweETaL OTL eK vEeKpwv ey7- 
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yeptat x.7.A, Philem. 17, ei ovv 
pe exes Kowwvov x.7.A. See the 
first note on this verse. 

Kad’ opotdtyta] See iv. 15, 
and note. 

avicrarat| See note on verse 
II. 

16. 6s] Who, as such—as 
being a priest after Melchizedek’s 
likeness—must possess what we 
have seen to be a characteristic 
of Melchizedek, a (wy without 
apyn or réXos (in the sense ex- 
plained above). See verses 3 
and 8, paprupovpevos ore C7, and 
notes. 

od Kata vopov] Not in ac- 
cordance with a vopos of (charac- 
terized by, having for its charac- 
teristic) an évrodyn capxivyn, but 
in accordance with a Sivams of 
(belonging to, inseparable from) 
a fon axatadvtos. 

vépov| Without the article. 
See note on verse 12, vopov. 

évroAjs| Such as that which 
prescribed the tribe and family 
of the Mosaic priest. See note 
on verse 5, évroAnv. 

oapxivys| The received read- 
ing here is capxixys, but there 
can be no doubt as to the au- 
thority and advantage of the 
change. The distinction be- 
tween odpxivos and capx.xos is 
that between material (carneus, 
of flesh) and resemblance (car- 

MapTupetrar yap OTt DU iepevs 17 

nalis, flesh-ltke). The évroAn was 
capxivyn, because it dealt with 
odpé, not with mredua. It was 
not capxix, because it was a 
divine éyroAy while it lasted, and 
gave no encouragement to the 
working of the capé for evil. 

éyovey] Has become such 
(iepevs). The perfect tense, be- 
cause the priesthood is perma- 
nent. 

@XXa. kara Sivapiv] Christ’s 
priesthood is not one of vopos 
but of Svvaps. It is His in 
virtue of a potency inseparable 
From an indestructible life. The 
typical Melchizedek had this in- 
destructible life only from the 
studied mysteriousness of the 
Scripture record of him. Christ 
the antitype of Melchizedek 
has it in right of His resurrec- 
tion to die no more. Rom. vi. 9, 
Xpuorros eyepHeis ex vexpav ovKere 
arrobvyoKe...6 dé CH, Ci to Gea. 

dxataAvrov| Only here. For 
xaraAvew, the opposite of oixo- 
Soueiv, see Matt. xxvi. 61, dvva- 
pas KataAddoo. TOV vaov TOU Meod 
kat dua tpidv ypepwv olkodopyoa. 
2 Cor. v. 1, éav 4 émiyeios quay 
oixia Tov oKyvous KataAdvOp, oixo- 
Sounv ek @eod €Exopmev, oixiav 
Gxeiporoinrov x.7.A. Gal. ii. 18, 
el yap & KxatéAvoa, TatTa maAw 
oiKodope K.T.A, 

17. paptupetra. yap] 

K2 
In 
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proof of the {wis axaradvrov 
above, the eis tov aiwva of the 
prediction is emphatically re- 
peated, as well as the xara ry r. 
-M. which has been shown (verses 
8 and 16) to involve the same 
idea of perpetuity. 

paprupeirar| He (the tepeds 
repos) 18 attested, borne witness 
to as follows. For the construc- 
tion, see verse 8. Also xi. 2, 4, 
5,39. Rom. iil. 21. 1Tim.v. ro. 

18. a0, pev yap) Reason 
for the substitution of a new 
priesthood, as asserted above. 
The pev is answered by éreca- 
yuyy 52 below. 

adérnois| See also ix. 26, 
eis abérnow THs apaprias. For 
aGerety (from aGeros, placeless), 
to set aside, see x. 28. Also 
Mark vi. 26, ovx nOédAnoev abe- 
ToL avTyV. Vii. 9, abereire THY 
évroAnv. Luke vii. 30. x. 16. 
John xii. 48. Gal. ii. 21, ovx 
afera THv xapw Tov Meod. iii. 15, 
StaGynxny ovdeis aberet. 1 Thess. 
iv. 8. 1 Tim.v. 12. Jude 8. 

yiverat] Comes to pass, as 
implied in the prophecy of 
Psalm cx. 4. The tense implies 
that the change is wm progress. 
It was not completed till the de- 
struction of Jerusalem and the 
compulsory cessation of the 
temple ritual. 

mpoayovons| Preceding. The 

Kai avwedes, ovdev yap 

verb mpoayev sometimes has a 
case, a8 in Matt. ii. 9, 0 aornp... 
mpofyey avrovs. XiV. 22. XXi. 
9, 31. XXXVI. 32. XXvill. 7. 
Mark x. 32. xiv. 28. xvi. 7. 
(In Acts xii. 6. xvi. 30. xxv. 
26, it has the more obvious 
meaning to lead or bring forth 
or forward.) Sometimes, as 
here, it is used absolutely, to 
lead the way. Mark xi. 9. 
Luke xviii. 39. 1 Tim. i. 18. 
v. 24. 2 John 9, was o mpoa- 
yov (who goes forward). 

évroAyns| The precept spoken 
of is primarily, as in verse 16, 
that which prescribed the quali- 
fications of the Levitical priest. 

doGevés| Compare Gal. iv. 
Q, Ta acGevy Kat Trwya oToLxeEta. 
The weakness of the Levitical 
évroAy of the priesthood was 
shown in its inability xara 
ovveidyow TeXewoar tov da- 
tpevovra (ix. 9) by applying to 
the conscience of sins (x. 2) a 
really availing propitiation. 
Rom. vill. 3, ro advvarov tov 
vojov. 

avwdedes| Tit. iii, 9, dve- 
geXets xai paraco. The wseless- 
ness (unhelpfulness) of the priest- 
hood was proved by its inability 
to aid men in that éyyifew ro 
@e¢ which is their one want. 

19. ovdév yap] For the law 
perfected nothing. The évrodAyn 
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which established the Levitical 
priesthood was weak and un- 
profitable, because the vopos (of 
which the priesthood was the 
hinge and pivot) was ¢ttse/f in- 
capable of perfecting anything. 

éreXeiwoev| The law brought 
nothing to maturity (see note on 
v. 14, TeAciwv) It was a 
system of ororyeia suitable to 
the wjmos, dealing with types 
and shadows, not with substance 
and reality. 

érecaywyy 5é€]| Answering 
to adéryos pey above. The 
word is quite classical, but it 
occurs only here in the New 
Testament and the Septuagint. 
From érecdyev, to bring m 
above or besides. An tntroduc- 
tion (into the world) in the way 
of addition, completion, or super- 
session, by the Author of the 
Soregoing dispensation. 

Kpetrrovos éAmidos] A hope 
superior (un clearness, compass, 
and satisfaction) to that which 
the Law had to offer in tts types 
and ceremonies. 

b¢ ys] By means of which 
hope, of forgiveness and absolu- 
tion revealed in Christ, we draw 
nigh to God. James iv. 8, éyyi- 
care TH Dew, Kai eyed tpiv. 
The idea is that of Rom. v. 2, 
de ov xal ryv mposaywynv éox7- 

xaynev. Eph, ii. 18, 8 avrov 
Exonev thy mporaywyyv...év évi 
avevypart mpos tov Ilarépa. iil. 
12. In the Old Testament we 
have the limitation and pro- 
hibition of this drawing nigh, 
as in Exod. xix. 21, dvapdprupat 
TO AaG pymore tyyiowor wpes TOV 
@edv xaravojoa Kal wéoy (A, 
wécwow B) é& avrav wi7Oos. 
xxiv. 2, éyyret Mwvoyjs povos 
arpos Tov @eov, avrol 5é ovK éy- 
yovow. Something of the uni- 
versal Christian priesthood is 
seen in the text, as in x. 19— 
22. Compare the characteristic 
of priesthood in Exod. xix. 22, of 
iepets of éyyilovres Kupip ro eq. 
Now ail are priests: 1 Pet. ii. 

5» 9: 
20. Kat xaf ogov| A fur- 

ther point of superiority of the 
Melchizedek priest over the 
Levitical. The solemn opxwpo- 
cia of Psalm cx. 4 gives a unique 
dignity not only to the person 
of the Melchizedek Priest, but 
to the diabyxn of which he is 
éyyvos. The sentence is broken 
by the parenthesis, of pév yap 
x.t.A, Either yivera: (from verse 
18) or yéyovey lepets may be 
mentally supplied. 

dpxwpoctas|] In the New 
Testament the word is found 
only in this passage. In the 
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Septuagint it occurs in Ezek. 
xvii, 18, 19, xat nripacey (A, 
ntipwoev B) opxwpociay rov ra- 
paByvar Siabyxnv x.7.A. 1 Esdr. 
Vili. 90 (93 B), ywwéobw nptv 
opxwpocia wpos tov Kupuov. 

ot pév| The Levitical priests. 
eiciy iep. yeyovores| Are hav- 

ing become priests—are priests 
having become so—without any 
swearing of an oath. 

21. o8€] The Melchizedek 
Priest. Understand from above, 
éoriv lepeds yeyovus. 

Sa] Through. Not to be 
tied to the word cpxwpocias, 
but rather dependent upon the 
whole clause éoriv iepevs yeyovws 
p. 0. Having become so (with 
this peculiar feature of dignity) 
by means of Him who so ad- 
dresses Hum. 

tov Xéyovros| The present 
tense here carries something of 
the same thought (of the per- 
manence and perpetuity of 
Scripture) which has _ been 
noticed above in the perfects 
dedexarwxer, edAdyyxev, &c. Not 
eirovros (said) but A€yovros 
(says, 1 saying). 

perapeAnOnoera| The future 
and aorist of perapéAeoOar are 
passive in form only. See Matt. 
XxX1l, 29, 32, vorepov St pera- 

perybeis amndOev «.7.A. xxvii 
3. And so in the Septuagint, 
1 Sam. xv. 35, xat Kuptos pere- 
peAnOy ore x.7.A.. x Chron. xxi. 
15. Psalmecvi. 45. Jer. xx. 16. 
Ezek. xiv. 22, xai perapeAdnOn- 
ceoOe x.t.X. In 2 Cor. vii. 8 
we have perapéAouar and pere- 
percuyv. Zech. xi. 5, Kat ov 
pereneXovro. The impersonal 
perapéAe is found in Exod. xiii. 

17, pymore petapeAnon TH AaG 
idovre woAenov. The distinction 
between peravoeiy (to have an 
after-mind, to repent) and pera- 
péreoOar (to have an after-care, 
to regret) is never lost in the 
Scripture use of the two words. 
The Revised Version has sought 
to mark (if not to express) the 
difference by using to repent for 
peravoeyv, and to repent oneself 
for peraperco Our. 

eis tov aiava| Here the quo- 
tation ends according to the 
Vatican and Sinaitic manu- 
scripts and the Vulgate. 

22. kata Ttocovro| Belongs 
to xpetrrovos. In the same 
degree 3 the dSiabyxyn of which 
Jesus has become éyyvos supertor 
to the Suabynxn which preceded tt. 
The xara rogovro points back 
to the xa’ ocov, and says, Jn 
the same degree in which vt as 
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more dignified to be made priest 
with than without a divine 
Opkwpocia., 

Svabyxys| From diariBévar 
(disponere, to set or place in 
distribution, to arrange) d06yKxn 
has the comprehensive sense of 
an arrangement, whether of re- 
lations (covenant) or of posses- 
stons (testament). In classical 
Greek the latter use predomi- 
nates, though the former also is 
found. In the Septuagint and 
the New Testament the former 
is invariable, except in Heb. ix. 
16, &c., where the preceding 
Gavarov and xAnpovopias pre- 
pare us for the argument from 
duabyxn as testament, a sense 
naturally occurring to a Greek 
writer. Examples of covenant 
in all connexions are frequent 
in the Septuagint. Between 
individuals (as 1 Sam. xxiii. 18. 
Mal. ii. 14), between nations 
(as Josh. ix. 6), between God 
and man, whether as an en- 
gagement of special blessing on 
God’s part (as Gen. xv. 18. Isai. 
lix. 21) or of special devotion 
on man’s part (as 2 Chron. xv. 
12. Jer. |. 5). The mutual 
idea is never wholly lost, but is 
thrown into the shade by the 
disparity of the parties, so that 
the real meaning of Stabyxy 
(in its divine application) is a 
gracious engagement of God on 
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man’s behalf. Thus a divine 
covenant approaches very nearly 
to the sense of testament, which 
is a disposal of property by the 
free will of the disposer. 

éyyvos| The word (used in 
this sense of éyyunrys, a surety, 
one who gives security for, by 
Xenophon and Aristotle) occurs 
only here in the Septuagint or 
the New Testament. Elsewhere 
we have pecirys in the same con- 
nexion with d:aOyKn (viii. 6. ix. 
15. xii. 24). But éyyvos adds 
the further thought of one who 
makes himself responsible for 
the validity and effectuation of 
the dcabynn. 

23. xKaiot pev] A further 
and last point of superiority. 
And whereas they (the Levitical 
priests) are plural wr number, 
because death prevents their per- 
manence vn office, the Melchizedek 
Priest, on the contrary, holds his 
office in sole and inviolable per- 
peturty. 

wXeioves| Plural, more than 
one. Or somewhat many. This 
use of wAciwy, without a genitive 
or 7) following, seems to be pecu- 
liar (in the New Testament) to 
St Luke. Luke xi. 53. Acts 
Xill. 31, éri yuépas wAeious. XXI. 
10, xxiv. 17, dc érav wAeovur. 
XXV. 14. XXVil. 20. XXVili. 23, 
HAPov wpos avrov wXeioves. In 
this use it seems nearly equiva- 
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lent to woAXoi, just as of wAeloves 
(1 Cor. ix. 19. 2 Cor.il.6, iv. 15. 
ix. 2. Phil. i 14) to of woAdor. 

wr, clow yey. iepeis] Are 
having become priests plural im 
number. Are priests in the 
plural number, having become 
so by reason of their being pre- 
vented by death from remaining 
(in office). 

Gavarw| Dative.of the in- 
strument. See vi. 17, opke. 
Eph. i. 13, t@ wvevpare. Phil. 
iil. 3, mvevpare @eov. 1 Pet. i. 
18, ov POaprois x.7.X. 

xwrverGa| The passive of 
xwAvew is found only (besides) in 
Acts xvi. 6, xwAvOévres...Aadi7- 
oat. Rom. i. 13. 

wapapévev| In 1 Cor. xvi. 
6 (where, however, some read 
xarapevo®) with wpos tyuds. In 
Phil. iL 25 with waow dpi. 
Here, and in James i. 25, with 
no preposition or case following. 
To remain along, where one 18, 
en life or position. 

24. o d€] The Priest of the 
prophecy. he Melchizedek 
Priest. 

eis rov aidva] Quoted from 
the prophecy of Psalm ex. 4. 

arapaBarov exe t. i] Has 
the (or His) priesthood as one not 
to be wnvaded. Like afaros, 
ériBatos, vrepBaros, &c., mapa- 
Barcs is passive, not active, in 

sense, and arapafaros is not one 
that cannot pass away, and so 
unchangeable, but one that can- 
not be transgressed, cannot have 
tts boundary stepped over, and so 
enviolable in its sole possession, 
its unique tenure. 

25. GOev] See note on ii: 17. 
As the result of all which, speci- 
ally of the last thought. 

owlew] See notes on i. 14, 
curnpiav, and v. 7, ower. 

eis tO wavredkés]| Compare 
Luke xiii. 11, py Suvapévn ava- 
kupat eis TO mavredés (where it 
may belong either to dvaxiaz, 
unable completely to straighten 
herself ; or to pn dvvapévyn, com- 
pletely unable, éc.). From zav- 
reAys, complete, entire, eis to 7. 
is unto (so as to result wn) that 
which 1s complete, and is nearly 
equivalent to ravreAus, for which 
see 2 Mace. iii. 12. de. 

Suvarat| As in ii. 18. Only 
there the power is ascribed to 
sympathy, here to immortality. 

mpoaepxonevous| See note on 
iv. 16, rpocepywpeba. 

&¢ avrot|] Through Him as 
their Priest. See ii. 17. iv. 
14—16. 

évruyxavew] From the pri- 
mary sense of the word, to light 
upon, to fall in with, comes that 
of applying to, making entreaty 
to; whether as man to man 
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SOLOS, AKaKOS, GulayTos, KeywpLOMEVvos ATO Tw 

vii. 26. Or omit the former xai. 

(Acts xxv. 24, wepi ov day ro 
wA700s trav lovdaiwy évérvyxov 101), 
or as man to God (Rom. xi. 2, 
ws évrvyxaves TH Oe@ xara Tov 
"IopayX), or as the Holy Spirit 
(Rom. viii. 27) or Christ to God, 
here, and in Rom. viii. 34, Xpic- 
TOs 0 arroGavuy, paArdov bé éyep- 
Oeis...dsxatévrvyyaves vrép yao. 
The idea of intercession lies not 
in the word, but in the vvép fol- 
lowing or sometimes compound- 
ed with it (Rom. viii. 26, vep- 

, evrvyxavet). 
26. Towdros yap] A closing 

reason for the incomparable 
greatness of the new priesthood. 
We are bidden to reflect upon 
its exact adaptation to our case 
and need. 

kat €rperev] The xat is 
doubtful as a reading. If in- 
serted, it will be also. Besides 
being our Priest, He also suited 
our need. For zpérew, here 
(alone in the New Testament) 
with a personal nominative, see 
note on il. 10. Compare Psalm 
Ixv. 1, wot mpéret vuvos, 0 Weds, 
éy Swwv. XxXxiil. 1, Trois evOéor 
amperes 9 alveots. XCiii. 5. 

dovos| Rarely used inthe New 
Testament. Only eight times, 
of which three are quotations 

from the Septuagint. Acts ii, 
27 and xiii. 5 (from Psalm xvi. 
10), ob Sucets Tov dowdy cov ideiv 
SuapOopdy. xiii. 34 (from Isai. 
lv. 3), ra Gova Aaveid ta rurrd. 
1 Tim, ii 8, éxalpovras octovs 
xelpas. Tit. i. 8, cudpova, dé 
ka.ov, Oovov, éyxpatn. Rev. xv. 
4, OTt povos dovos. Xvi. 5, Sixatos 
el...da10s. In the Septuagint it 
is frequent, occurring (with its 
cognate forms ocww and catd- 
tys) more than 50 times, of 
which half are in the Psalms, 
Its predominant sense is holy or 
saintly in character, whereas 
dytos is rather holy or sacred by 
consecration. The third word 
of the group, iepes, is found but 
in two places of the New Testa- 
ment (1 Cor. ix.13. 2 Tim. iii. 
15), and in the Septuagint (as 
an adjective) only in Josh. vi. 8 
(érra oadmvyyas iepas) and four 
times in 2 Macc. It may be 
suggested that dcos alone speaks 
of personal holiness, and that, 
while both dytos and iepcs deal 
with consecration, tepos is applied 
by preference to things, aytos 
either to things or persone. 

axaxos|] Only used once be- 
sides in the New Testament. 
Rom. xvi. 18, éfarardow ras 
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Kapdias rov axaxwy. It is more 
frequent in the Septuagint, es- 
pecially in Proverbs, where in ii. 
21 (A) dxaxot is placed in paral- 
lelism with xpyoroi, in xill. 6 
(A) it is made the opposite of 
aceBeis, while in Psalm xxv. 21 
it is associated with eifeis. By 
usage it is not so much innocent 
in the sense of freedom from evil 
as in that of freedom from guile, 
simple; sometimes even to a 
Sault, as in Prov. xiv. 15, axaxos 
murrever tavti Aoyy. Here guile- 
less; akin to the thought of 
1 Pet. ii. 22, od52 evpéOy SoAos év 
T@ oropatt avrod. Compare Jer. 
x1, 19, éyw 52 ws apviov axaKov 
dyopevov Tov GvecOat x.r.X. 

dpiavtos] xiii. 4. James i. 
27, Opnoxeia xaPapa Kat apiavros. 
1 Pet. i. 4, els xAnpovopiay a- 
Oaprov kal apiavrov Kat auapay- 
tov. In the Septuagint, Wisd. 
iii, 13. iv. 2. vill, 20. 2 Mace. 
Xiv. 36. 

Kexwp. amo tov ap.| This 
must be interpreted consistently 
with ii. 17 and iv. 15. The se- 
parateness spoken of might be 
understood as either from con- 
taminating influences (the ywpis 
apaprias of iv. 15) or from the 
reach of blasphemy or violence 
(the avriAoyia of xii. 3). Yet 
the former idea would almost 
repeat the three epithets pre- 
ceding, and the latter seems 
scarcely to suit the tenderness 

and elevation of the passage. 
May it perhaps be a feature of 
dignity, preparatory to the clause 
following? The local separate- 
ness implies no spiritual barrier: 
rather it is essential to the ex- 
ercise of the mediatorial interces- 
sion, and even to the universal 
and impartial accessibility (com- 
pare Eph. iv. 10, wa wAnpwoy 
ta ravta). The word ywpifey is 
not rare in the New Testament 
and the Septuagint. But there 
is no special appropriateness in 
any of its occurrences in either 
to this passage. | 

vymAdtepos Tadv otp.] See 
note on iy. 14. The comparative 
vimAdrepos seems to be found 
only here and in Dan. viii. 3 
For the sense, compare Eph. iv. 
10,0 avaBas virepdvw mdvrev TOV 
ovpavey. 

yevopevos| See Eph. i. 20, 
kat Kabioas év Sefta abrov év tots 
érovpavios. Phil. ii. 9, d10 Kai 
@eds avrov virepvwoe x.7.A. 

27. ka’ npépay| The phrase 
kat éviavrovy would have more 
exactly suited the dozep of dpxte- 
pets following. For the Leviti- 
cal atonement for priests and 
people was made only once a 
year. See ix. 7, 25, awaf rov 
éviavrou «7.A. X. I, 2. But the 
principle is the same. A re- 
peated sacrifice of propitiation, 
if needed at all, is needed per- 
petually. For the phrase avay- 
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vouos yap advOpwrous xabiornow dpxtepets Eyov- 

vil. 27. Or wpocevéyxas. 

is so here. Knv €xev, see Luke xiv. 18. 1 
éparaf| An emphasized a- Cor. vii. 37. Jude 3. 

ot apxtepeis|] The successive 
high-priests of the order of 
Aaron. For the reference is to 
the ceremonies of the day of 
Atonement in which pdvos o 
apxtepeds (ix. 7) officiated. 

aporepov...éreira| Study Lev. 
Xvl., distinguishing the sin- 
offering of the bullock (verses 
11—14), from the sin-offering 
of the goat (verses 15, 16). 

@voias| Plural, to suit the 
idea of the repeated offering. 

avadépew| For the uses of 
mpoopepey and avadépev, see 
note on v. I, mpordépp. 

rovro yap éroinoey] What 
is rovro here? Does it include 
urrép tay idiwy as well as roy Tod 
Aaov? The question answers 
itself. To say so would be to 
contradict the whole language 
of the Epistle (as well as of 
Scripture throughout) as to the 
sinlessness of Christ. In many 
places a text may be found 
which, taken by itself and iso- 
lated from all others, might seem 
to be capable of an Arian or 
Socinian meaning. But con- 
front it with the tenor of Scrip- 
ture, and all is consistency. It 

wag. Sometimes (1) at once, as 
1 Cor. xv. 6, wevraxociows aded- 
gots éparag. More often (2) 
once for all, as in ix. 12, elon\Oev 
éparag eis ra dyia. x. 10. Rom. 
Vi. 10, TH apaptia. arébavey éda- 
wag. Notused in the Septuagint. 

davrov] ix. 14, 25, éavroy 
mpoonveyKkev...mporpépy éavrov. 
Gal. i. 4, rod Sovros éavrov rept 
Tov apapTiov yyy. li. 20, Tov 
mapadovros éavrov vmtp éuoi. 
Eph. v. 2, 25. 1 Tim. ii. 6, 6 
Sovs éavroy avritvrpov virép may- 
tov. Tit. i. 14. Elsewhere ry 
yuyyv, Matt. xx. 28. Mark 
x. 45. Or ryv capxa, John vi. 
51. Or to oadpo, Heb. x. ro. 

avevéyxas|] The reading of 
the great manuscripts varies be- 
tween avevéyxas and mpocevey- 
xas. See again note on v. 1, 
mpoopépy. 

28. avOpurovs| See verse 
8, arofvycxovres avOpwro, Here 
avOpurovs alone bears the stress. 
Humam beings. See Gal. i. ro. 
There is no denial here of the 
true humanity of Christ, which 
is 80 prominent in this Epistle 
(compare 1 Tim. ii. 5, es xai 
peoitys @eot Kai avOpuruv, av- 
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META TOV VOMOV ViOV Els TOV alwva TETEAELWUEVOV. 

O@pwires Xpurres "Inoots), but only 
the assertion of the true di- 
vinity. The implied thought is, 
mere human beings. 

xalicrnow| See note on v. 
I, xaGiorarat 

éxovras| Having (as all mere 
men have). See v. 2. Christ 
Himself was, but is not, com- 
passed with infirmity. See 2 
Cor. xiii. 4, xat ydp éoravpwOn 
éf doGeveias, GAAd C7 éx Suvdpews 
@eod. 

6 Adyos 5é] But the word 
of (belonging, attached, or ap- 
pended, to) the spxwpocia of 
which we are speaking. The 
Adyos is the divine declaration 
of Psalm cx. 4, Sv iepeds els Tov 
aiava x.7.4. And the opxwpocia 
is the wuocer xipios x.7.A. which 
prefaces and sanctions that de- 
claration. 

THs pera tr. v.] Which is 
later wn time than, and comes to 
supersede, the vopos of which the 
rule of the Aaronic priesthood 
was one évrodyn. The argument 
based upon this pera is thus the 
converse of that drawn from 
another pera in Gal. iii, 17. 
There the voxos which was later 
in time cannot cancel the dc- 
Onxn of the earlier érayyeXa. 
It was not meant to do so. It 
was a parenthetical institution, 
leaving the original promise un- 

/ A ~ / ~ Kedadaov oe émi Trois Neyouevors, ToLtovTov 

touched. But the opxwpooia of 
the Melchizedek priesthood was 
meant, by the Author of both, 
to cancel the évroAy of the 
Aaronic priesthood, and with it 
the voyos which hung upon it. 

vidv] Understand xadiornow. 
The prophecy of Psalm cx. 4 
is itself the introducer and esta- 
blisher of the new priesthood. 
For the absence of the article 
with viov, laying the stress upon 
the quality, One who is Son 
(not avOpwros as His definition), 
see notes on 1. 2 and v. 8. 

rereAewpevov| The general 
idea of consummated is here 
defined by the context into the 
more special one of consecrated. 
See note on il. 10, reAcdorae 

VIII. 1, Kedadaov 5é] We 
are passing from the first to 
the second sub-section of the 
third main comparison (Christ 
and Aaron) ; from the priesthood 
to the sanctuary. But, as usual, 
the transition is made quietly 
and silently, only revealing itself 
in retrospect. The construction 
of the first clause is that of an 
accusative an apposition with 
the sentence, containing, in fact, 
that which is the equivalent of 
the statement. And as a main 
point crowning (éri) our state- 
ment [we say this—namely, that] 
we have, dc. Such an accusa- 
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THS peyadwourns év Tos oUpavois, THY adyiwy 2 

tive is generally placed at the 
end, not the beginning, of the 
sentence. See Rom. xii. 1, rnv 
Aoyuxny Aarpeiay twov. 1 Tim, 
li. 6, TO paptiptov Karpois idiots. 
The seeming exceptions, in 
Rom. viii. 3 (ro yap advvaroy 
Tov vopov) and 2 Cor. vi. 13 
(rnv Se abrny avriypucbiav), admit 
of a different explanation (see 
note on Rom. viii. 3). The 
passage before us may, however, 
give support to the like inter- 
pretation in those places also. 

kepadacov] This substan- 
tive (properly the neuter of an 
adjective) has two principal 
uses: (1) @ capital, chief, or 
crowning particular, a@ main 
point ; (2) @ sum (of money, as 
Acts xxii. 28; principal, dis- 
tinguished from interest, as 
Lev. vi. 5. Num. v. 7; or ofa 
column of figures or items, as 
Num. iv. 2. xxxi. 26, 49) or 
summary (of proofs or argu- 
ments). Here the éri following 
(instead of trav Aeyopévwy) de- 
cides in favour of the former, 
and makes the sense this: As a 
capital wpon the things which 
are being said—as a thought (or 
fact) forming the headstone of 
the argument—we add this; 
namely, that our High Priest +s 
one who (after all else done) took 
His seat on the right hand of the 
throne of God. Thus the new 
topic, that of the sanctuary or 

place of ministration, is intro- 
duced as the completion or 
crown of the former, that of the 
nature of the priesthood. 

éri| Upon, as their crown 
or completion. See above. 

tots Aeyouevas| The things 
which are bemg said. The 
discussion is still going on. 
See Luke xviii. 34, ov« éyivwo- 
kov Ta Aeyopeva. Acts viii. 6, 
mpowetxov dé of OxAot ToIs Aeyoue- 
vows vro tov Durirrov. 

roovrov| Not such as we 
have said, adding Gs éxabicey 
x.7.A. a8 @ merely subordinate 
particular, But rovwtrov 6s 
éxabicev, such as took His seat. 
The description of Him is this 
—that He éxaOwre x«.t.X. For 
Tovovros answered by ds (as often 
in classical Greek) instead of ofos 
(x Cor. xv. 48) or owotos (Acts 
XXVL 29), see 1 Cor. v. 1, xat 
TolavTyn 7. ATs K.7.A. Compare 
Philem. 9, tocodros dy ws Iai- 
Aos mperBurys x.7.A. 

ev Sefta] On the right hand 
of the throne of majesty, in the 

. See notes on i. 3, éxadt- 
oev év OefuR THs peyadwourys, and 
év byndois. The only difference 
between the two passages lies in 
the insertion here of rod Opovov 
before ris peyadwovvys, which 
shows all the more clearly that 
the é clause is separate, and 
goes back to éxafurer. 

2, twvdyiwv| Called once 
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AetToupyos Kal THs oKnyns THs aAnOwHs, Hv 

(in ix, 3) by its full title, aya 
ayiwy, but elsewhere (ix. 8,12, 25. 
x. 19. xiii, 11) simply ra aya. 
It is the holy of holies, the inner 
chamber of the _ tabernacle. 
Here the antitype of the ma- 
terial holy of holies; the airos 
© otpavos of ix, 24. 

Tav ayiwv...xat THS oKyvys| 
Are we to distinguish here be- 
tween the antitypal aya and 
the antitypal oxy}, regarding 
the latter as the owter sanctuary, 
the scene of divine manifesta- 
tion to saints and Angels, and 
the former as that of the divine 
presence itself? Or is it that 
the oxyvy includes both—as if 
it were, the holy of holies, and 
andeed the oxnvy as a whole? 
The limitation of oxnvy to the 
outer chamber seems to find 
support in Lev. xvi. 16, xat 
é{itdoerat TO aylov...Kat ovTw 
TOUTE TH TKYVY K.T.A. 

Aeroupyds| See note on i. 
7, Necroupyous. 

oxyvyns| Here first we reach 
the word which naturally be- 
comes so prominent in this sub- 
section, which is that of the 
sanctuary. In other books of the 
New Testament oxy occurs 
but ro times (only as often as in 
this one Epistle), and only once 
(Acts vii. 44) in the special 
sense of the Levitical tabernacle. 
Akin perhaps to oxia and oxérn, 
it passes from the general idea 
of (1) a booth of leafy boughs 
(Lev, xxiii. 42, and the oxyvo- 

ia of Deut. xvi. 16 and John 
vii. 2), or of (2) a tent of skins 
and curtains (Gen. iv. 20. xii. 
8. &c. Heb. xi. 9), or of (3) a 
hut of planks and boards, into 
that of (4) a movable shrine or 
sanctuary, sometimes of a false 
deity (Amos v. 26. Acts vii. 43), 
or, in particular, that of (5) the 
Levitical tabernacle (Exodus, 
Leviticus, Numbers, &c.) or (6) 
its heavenly antitype (as here, 
and Rev. xiii. 6. xv.5. xxi. 3). 

adnOwys| Real, as distinguish- 
ed from apparent. Here anti- 
tymcal as opposed to typical. 
Compare Luke xvi. 11. Johni. 
9, TO pas TO aAyOuvdv. iv. 23, 37; 
of adyO.vot mpooxuvyrat...6 Acyos 
éoriv adnOivds (real, as opposed 
to earthly applications of the 
saying). vi. 32, Tov aprov...rov 
adnOwev (real, as opposed to 
material). vil. 28, éorw adnOu- 
vos 6 méuas pe. Vili. 16, 7 
Kpiows 7 éuy adyOivy éorw (real, 
as opposed to fallacious). xv. 1, 
eye eit 9 aptreAos 9 aAnOury (real 
as opposed to typical). xvil. 3, 
Tov povoy adnOwov Gedy (real, as 
opposed to imaginary). xix. 
35, Kat aGAnOuvy airod éotiv 7 
paprupia (real, as opposed to 
shadowy). 1 Thess. i 9, Geo 
{ovre kai adyOwo. 1 John ii, 

> a 

adyOwe...0 ddnivos @eds. Rev. 
iil, 7, 14. Vi. 10, 0 Seozorys o 

> 

dytos Kat dAnOuwos. XV. 3, Sixarar 
\ 3 \ e ¢ a ba kal aAnOwai ai odoi gov. Xvi. 7. 

xix. 2, 9, 11. xxi. 5 ovrot of 
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Aoyot muro Kai dAnOwoi eiow. 
xxi 6. 

qv érmfe] The contrast is 
that of ix. 24, ov yap eis xetpo- 
moiyra clop\Oev a d-yta Xpiords... 
GAN’ eis avrov Tov oupayov. Com- 
pare Mark xiv. 58, roy vaov 
ToUTOY TOV xElporoinror...aAAov 
axetporroinrov K.T.A. 

exnge| The word (mpyvivac) 
is specially suitable to the pwt- 
tung together of a thing of parts 
and pieces like the tabernacle. 
It is however applied frequently 
to the pitching of a tent of less 
solid or elaborate workmanship. 
Gen. xxv. 25, nat émngev éxet 
THY OKNVHV avTov. XXXV. 21. dc. 
The clause here seems to come 
from Num. xxiv. 6, woel oxyvai 
as émnge Kupuos. 

6 Kupws] The passage in 
Num. xxiv. 6 seems to decide 
that o Kvpuos here is God. And 
so in verse 11 (from Jer. xxxi. 
34), yabe Tov Kupwov. xil. 14, 
ov xwpis ovdels deras tov Kuprov 
(comparing Matt. v. 8). Rom. 
xv. 11 (from Psalm cxvii. 1), 
aivetre ravra ra €vn tov Kupuov. 
1 Cor. x. 26 (from Psalm xxiv. 
I), Tov Kupiov 9 yy «.7.A. 

ovx avOpwros| And no hu- 
man being. See note on i. 6, 
avOpwros...vios avOpurov. y= and Mediator. 

3. mwas 5 770) I say, Nevrovp- 
yos—Sf or, & Cc. 

por péper] See note on v. 
I, mpoopéepy. 

Sapa re x. 6.) See note on 
the same words in Vv. 1. 

xadiorara:| See notes on v. 
I and vii. 28. 

o0ev]| Whence, As an in- 
JSerence from which. See notes 
on li. 17 and iiL 1. 

 avayKaiov] Acts xiii. 46, 
Up iv avayKatov mparov K.T.X. 

kai rovrov| That this Person 
also, the Melchizedek Priest. 
Compare iii. 3, wAeiovos yap 
ovtos Sogys x.7.A. X. 12, ovTOS 
d€ piav x.7.A, 

apocevéyxn| Not rpoodépy. 
The offering spoken of is to be 
made once for all. And what 
offering? Considering that the 
place of it is the heavenly 
sanctuary, it must be, not the 
sacrifice on the brazen altar, 
but the presentation of the 
blood in the most holy place 
afterwards (Lev.: xvi. 14, 15), 
which is the type here inter- 
preted. In other words, the 
reference is not to the death 
on Calvary, but to the entrance 
into heaven, as the crucified 
and risen, to be the Intercessor 

Even this pre- 
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sentation of Himself to God is 
described as made once for all. 
The tense of rpocevéyxy (1 or 2 
aor. subj.) decides this, and 
prepares us for the argument 
of ix. 25, 26, which is, that, if 
the rpoodéper (in this sense) is 
to be voAXaxts, so must the 
mwacxev be upon which it is 
based. 

4. eb pey ov] The pév is 
answered by the dé of verse 6. 
The ovy is (as usual) tm accord- 
ance with the above statement ,; 
here, namely, that He must have 
something to offer. Something— 
then what? Can it be something 
of the Levitical kind, to be pre- 
sented in an earthly sanctuary? 
No, for upon earth He has no 
room for priesthood. 

ci...7v] If He were (which 
He 18 not). 

ovd dv qv i.] He would not 
even be (have been being) a priest. 
The first condition of minister- 
ing would have been wanting ta 
him—the office of a priest. 

tepevs] A priest of any kind ; 
not to say apyxtepevs, to whom 
alone belonged the tpoodopa of 
the blood in the holy of holies. 

ovruv tov ap.| There being 
(already, without Him) those 
who offer, dc. The office of iepers 
is full. There is no room or place 
Jor Hum in tt, while earth ts tts 
scene. For ovrwy, compare John 

i. 9, 9v TO pus to aAnOwov (John 
was not the Inght—that place 
was full), The words rav iepéwv 
(after 6yrwy) are omitted in the 
revised text. 

Kata vduov| The revised text 
omits the article before vdpor, 
and so makes the meaning to be, 
an accordance with @ vopos, & 
divine code prescribing ritual as 
well as duty. 

ta Swpa| The proper gifts, 
those which are needed and 
ordered. Here Sepa may in- 
clude @vaia, according to note 
on V. I. 

5. oirwes] The effect of do- 
tts is to generalize the relative. 
Any who. Persons who. See 
note on ii. 3, #rts. 

vmrodefypart x.7.4.| The con- 
struction is that of xiii. 10, of 
Th oxynvy Aarpevovres. To serve 
the tabernacle is to perform its 
rites and ceremonies. Thé ta- 
bernacle is here described as a 
trdSerypa Kai oxia Tov éroupa- 
viwy. See the following notes, 

vrodecypatt] The tabernacle 
itself was a manifestation (or 
representation) of Ta émroupana, 
gwen for the instruction of man- 
kind. See note on iv. 11. 

oxig.| The idea is that of 
the shadow cast by a solid body. 
Thus (1) literally, Acts Ve 155 iva, 
épxopevou Ilérpov ndy v] oKia ém- 
oxacy (or -et) Twi avrov. Hence 
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(2) in_metaphor, Matt. iv. 16 
(from Isai. ix. 2). Luke i. 79, év 
oKoret kat oxig Oavarov. And 80 
(3) still more figuratively, as the 
adumbration of a reality which 
it does not embody. Col. ii. 17, 
a éorw oxida Tav peAdovTWY, TO be 
oopa Xpeorov. Heb. x. 1, oxcay 
yop éywv 0 vopos TOV peddsvrar 
ayaa, ouK aurny ™Vv eixova TWwV 

mpaypatwv. The tabernacle was 
a sort of shadow cast by the solid 
body of ta érovpdva. They 
were the capa, they were the 
eixwy (see note on x. 1), of the 
existence of which the earthly 
tabernacle was a proof, of the 
nature of which it was a type. 
The other sense of oxca, that of 
a shade protecting from heat and 
storm, is by far the commoner in 
the Septuagint, and is found in 
the New Testament in Mark iv. 
32. 

Aarpevovor | The words Aa- 
Tpevey and Aarpeia originally de- 
note the service of a workman 
(Aarpis) for hire (Adrpov). Com- 
pare Exod. xii. 16, wav épyov 
Aatpevrov. In the "Septuagint 
and New Testament the same 
words are frequently employed 
in reference to the service of 
God: whether (1) generally by 
the worshippers; as first Exod. 
lll. 12, kat Aatpevoete TH Oew ev 
T@ Opel ToUTw. Xii. 2 25s duragac- 
Ge rhv atpeiav tauryv. Matt. 
iv.10. Lukei. 74. 1. 37. John 
xvi. 2. Acts xxiv. 14. Xxvl. 7. 

V. H. 
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KaOws KexpnuaTtiorat 

XXVli. 23, ou eli, @ Kat Aarpeiw. 
Rom. 1. 9, @ Aatpetw év T@ mrvev- 
part pov ev re cbayyedin TOU 
viov avrov (which may however, 
like Rom. xii. 1. Phil. iii, 3. 
Heb. ix. 14. xil 28, be referred 
to the second head). Heb. ix. 
Q, 14. X. 2. Xll. 28; or (2) spe- 
cially by the priest; as here, and 
ix. 1, 6, ducauara Aarpeias...ot 
iepets tas Aarpeias émireAodvtes. 
xiii. 10, of TH oxyvy@ Aarpevovtes. 

Twv éroupaviwy| See notes 
oniil. rand vi, 4. Hereit might 
mean the heavenly things, the 
realities which have their home 
in heaven where God is. But 
the local or semilocal idea is 
clearly predominant elsewhere 
in the phrase. See ix. 23. Eph. 
i, 20, xal xabioas ev Seba avrot 
év Tots €roupavion. il. 6, ill. ro. 
If so taken here, the thought 
will be that the arrangements 
of the tabernacle, and specially 
the separation from each other 
of its two chambers, were typi- 
cal of the two heavens (80 to say), 
the heaven of the divine mani- 
festation, and the heaven of 
the divine presence itself. The 
only question is whether the 
division of the two chambers 
(here as elsewhere) should not 
mark the obstacle between man 
and God rather than typify 
the two heavens. Ifso, heavenly 
things might be a safer render- 
ing than heavenly places. 

xaOws| And this descrip- 

L 
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Movons péANwv emtredely Thy oxnyny' “Opa yap 

tion of the tabernacle, as a vr0- 
Secypa and coxa of the érovpana, 
accords with the expression used 
to Moses in the directions for the 
construction of the tabernacle. 

Kexpyparurrat| A Scripture 
perfect. See note on vii. 6, de- 
dexdruxey. The verb ypnpari- 
fev, to transact business, is 
sometimes (1) absolute, as in 1 
Kings xviil. 27 (uymore ypypari- 
Let abros, 7) pymore Kadevdet avros 
x.7..), and in a peculiar and 
post-classical idiom comes to 
mean to transact business as 
(under the name of), and so to 
pass for, to be called, as in Acts 
xi. 26. Rom. vil. 3, porxadis 
Xeypariore day x.7.X. Sometimes 
(2) it is followed by rivi or apos 
twa (the person dealt with), with 
or without an accusative of the 
business transacted. Sometimes 
(3) 16 has an accusative of the 
person dealt with, or (in the pas- 
sive) has the person dealt with 
for its nominative. In Scrip- 
ture it is specially used (in all 
constructions) in sacred sense, 
of the communications of God 
with men in the form of revela- 
tion, admonition, or direction. 
Thus (1 1) Jer. xxv. (xxxiil. B) 
30, Kupuos ad’ vymdod XpnHa- 
TLL. Heb. xi, 25, ért yns map- 
aiTnoapevoe Tov xpypariLovra, 
(2) Job xl. 8. Jer. xxvi. (xxxiil. 
B) 2, xpypariets mace rots ‘Iov- 
Saiows K.7.A. XXX. (XxXxvil. B) 

2, Tavras TOUS Adyous ovs éxp7- 
patica apos o€ Luke ii. 26. 
(3) Matt. ii, 12, 22, xpnparic- 
Gévres kat ovap py avaxapyyat 
x.7.A. Acts x. 22. Heb. x1 7 
miote. xpnparicbeis Noe epi 
Tov pydérw BAreropevwv. (Hence 
Xpnpariopes, a divine communi- 
cation, Rom. xi. 4. 2 Mace. ii. 
4.) And so here. Moses has 
been (divinely) dealt with, has 
been communicated with by God 
Himself. 

ércredeiv] Often, to finish, 
in contrast with beginning. Thus 
1 Sam. iii. 12, dpgopat xai érere- 
Adow. Zevh. iv. 9, ai xetpes Z. 
€OepeXiwoav Tov olxoy ToUTov, Kat 
al xeipes avroi émtreXé€covowy av- 
tov. Rom. xv. 28, 2 Cor. viii. 
6, twa xabws mpoerypgaro otrws 
Kat émireNéoy «7A. Gal. iii. 3. 
Phil. i. 6, But sometimes with- 
out any such contrast; as here, 
and ix. 6, ras Aarpeias ércreXovv- 
tes. Lev. vi. 22, amav émredéo- 
Onoerar. Num. xxiii. 23, ri 
émiteXéoes 0 @eds. 1 Pet. v. g. 
Render therefore here simply to 
make. 

*Opa] TExod. xxv. 40. The 
only va riations in the quotation 
here are (1) avra, (inserted from 
verse above), and (2) dex$évra 
for dedecypevor. 

yap] This yap is no part of 
the quotation, but gives the 
reason for its introduction ; 
namely, to justify the descrip- 
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vill. 6. Or vuvl dé. 

tion of the tabernacle a8 & UTr0- 
derypa of the érovpaa. 

pyow] Understand o @eos. 
Tromoets] There is an ellip- 

sis of 6 orws in the phrase Opa. 
mwowjoes. The ellipsis of dpa 
would be the more classical. . 

Kata tov t.| The question 
has been raised whether we are 
to suppose that a model of the 
tabernacle was shown to Moses 
in vision, or that he was to 
make the érovpavia themselves 
‘(as revealed to him in vision) 
his rvzos in constructing it. It 
is a question quite beyond us. 
Delitzsch says, ‘Not a mere 
plan of the earthly tabernacle, 
but a real manifestation of the 
heavenly world of which that 
tabernacle was to be a type...A 
manifestation made in such a 
form as to fit it to serve as a 
model for the earthly building.’ 

turov| By derivation a 
stroke or blow, rvros means (1) 
a mark or impression, John xx. 
25 (rav yAwv); (2) a form or 
Jigure, Acts vil. 43 (from Amos 
v. 26). xxiii. 25; (3) @ model 
or pattern, here, and Rom. v. 
14. vi 17. %&«r Cor x. 6, 
Phil. ii 17. 1 Thess, i. 7. 
2 Thess, ili. 9. 1 Tim. iv. 12. 
Tit. 1.7. 1 Pet. v. 3. 
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Or réruxev. 

Sex$évra] The change from 
dederypévoy makes the exhibition 
a thing ended, without marking 
its abiding effect. 

tp ope] This from Exod. 
ili. I and xix. 2 onwards is the 
special title of Mount Sinai. 
‘In Heb. xii. 22 Sinai is re- 

placed by Sion. 
6. voy dé] Or vovi bé. “The 

d¢ answers the pévy of verse 4, 
and contrasts fact with hypothe- 
sis. But as it 18 (as the case 
really stands). See xi. 15, 16, 
kai ei pev...vov b€ «.7.A. 1 Cor. 
XV, 20 (after ef many times re- 
peated), vuvi dé Xpurros éyyyeptar 
K.T.A, 

Scahopwrépas | See note on 
1. 4, dow dtapopwrepor. 

rérevxer] As in the com- 
pound évrvyxavew (see note on 
vil. 25), the casual sense of rvy- 
xavew (to light upon) is almost 
lost in usage, and the idea be- 
comes simply that of obtaining. 
See x1. 3 5? iva KpelTTovos ava 

OTac ews TUXwWOLW, Job vil. 2, wo- 
wep Oeparwv.. TETUXTKUS oKias. 
Luke XX. 35; oi de karagunbevres 
TOU aLavos éxeivou TUXELY. Acts 
xxiv. 3- XXvi. 22, éruxoupias obv 
TUXwY THS aro TOD Meov. XXVIL. 3. 
2 Tim. ii. 10, va kal adroit cwry- 
pias TUxuoWw THs €v Xptor@ ‘Iyoov. 

LZ 
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Aetroupyias] See note on i. 
4, Actroupyous. 

dow kai] The superiority of 
the Aetroupyia is measured by 
the superiority of the d:a6yxn of 
which He is peoirys. In vii. 
22, the converse was the argu- 
ment, and the superiority of the 
d:abyxy was inferred from the 
superiority of the priesthood. 

SiayKys | See note on vil. 
22, dabyxns. 

peoirys] Also ix. I 55 dia- 
OxnKns Kaus peoirys éoriv. xiL 
24, Kat dcadyKys véas peoiry ‘In- 

gov. 1 Tim. li. 5, els xai peot- 
Ts @eod kai avOpurwy, avOpwros 
Xpioros ‘Incots. The word peo- 
irns means an intermediate, one 
who stands between two persons 
or parties. In the quotation 
from 1 Tim. it has a genitive of 
thetwo persons or parties. Here, 
and in the two other places of 
its occurrence in this Epistle, it 
has a genitive of the subject of 
the intervention. Onewhostands 
between (others) in respect of 
sumething. One who mediates 
a dwabyxn. In Gal. iil. 19 it 
is made a disparagement of the 
law that it required a peoi- 
ays (Moses) to negotiate it, 
whereas the émayye\ia was a 
simple utterance of God to man 
admitting no such intermediary. 
Yet St Paul himself applies the 
term to Christ in the passage 

yap 1 

quoted from 1 Tim.,and,in doing 
so, suggests the necessary dis- 
tinction. Moses came between 
God and Israel, as athird person, 
himself (in this respect) separate 
from both. Christ is both @eds 
and avOpwros, not mediating be- 
tween two parties neither of 
which He Himself is, but wzt- 
ang two parties the nature of 
both of which He shares. 

qris| One which. A diabyKy 
which. See notes on ii, 3, 471s. 
Vili. 5, otruves. 

éri| On the footing (or 
groundwork) of. The érayyeAiat 
are made the basis and condition 
of the dia6y«n. For this use of 
éxi, compare Acts xxvi. 6, xal 
vov er éAride THS...é€mayyeXias... 
€otyka Kpuvdpevos. Rom. v. 2. 
Eph. ii. 20, érorxodounbévres eri 
To Oepediy x.t.d. Phil. iii. 9g, 
ért ty mwiore. Tit. i, 2, ex 
€Arride Cwijs aiwviov x.7.A. 

vevopobérntar] Has been 
(perfect of permanence) legis- 
lated (constituted by divine 
legislation). As in vil. 11 the 
ads was said to have had its 
legal constitution given to it on 
the priesthood as its hinge (éri 
with a genitive), so here the 
new da6yxy is said to have had 
its legal constitution given to 
it on promises as its bases (ézi 
with a dative). See note on 
Vill. 11. 
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E(nTELTO TOTS. peudopevos yap avtrous dé- 8 

yet, "Idou ruépat Epyovrat, Névyer Kupros, 

Vili. 8. Or avdrois. 

7. ei yap| I say KpeiTTovos 
—for, dc. There was room in 
the former 8a0nxn for improve- 
ment. Its own prophets said so. 

7 ™p. éxetvy] Understand 
Siabjxn. It might have been 
apotépa. But mporepos is scarce- 
ly used in the New Testament 
(only Eph. lv. 22, Kard rTyv 
mporépay avacrpopyy), except in 
the adverbial form -zpdrepov. 
And to a Hebrew Christian 
the Mosaic was the primary 
(as well as the former) dispen- 
sation. For zpdros as the for- 
mer of two, see Acts i. 1, Tov 
peév mpadrov Xoyov éromoapyy 
KT. OT Cor. XV. 47, 0 mpuwros 
avOpurros...0 Sevrepos avOpwios 
«7A. And Heb. 1x. I, 2, 6, 8, 
155 18. X. Q, dvatpet TO ™pW7ov, 
iva ro Sevrepov oTyo7. 

dpeprros| Fauliless; not to 
be complained of as defective i in 
any respect. Lukei.6. Phil. i1. 
15. 11.6. 1 Thess. ili. 13. And 
dpeumrrs 1 Thess, ii, 10. v. 23. 

ovx av] There would not 
have been (in the mind of God 
as expressed in His word of pro- 
phecy) a seeking of room for 
a second. The figure is that of 
a person dissatisfied with an 
existing arrangement, and look- 
ing about for an opportunity of 

substituting for it a different 
one. 

8. prepehopevos yep] But 
there was such a (yrnow—-/or, 
dc. The special thought in 
péenpeo Gar is to find fault with 
as defective. 

avrovs] The Vatican manu- 
script has avrots. The question 
of reading is here important. 
For if avrots were the reading, 
I should take it as neuter, and 
explain it Ly Gal. iii, 12 (0 
moujoas aura (yoeras ev avrois, 
though only 6 voyos has there 
preceded) as meaning the par- 
ticulars of the law. For, dis- 
paraging the provisions of the 
law, He saith, dic. This has the 
advantage of making peudope- 
vos apply to the same thing as 
dpuepmros above. If the reading 
is avrovs, there is no alterna- 
tive; the avrovs must be the 
Israelites. 

Aéyet] That is, 6 Oeus. 
gyotv in verse 5. 

"I8ov] +The quotation is 
from Jer. xxxi, (xxxviii. B) 
31—34. It is one of the full- 
est of the Old Testament pre- 
dictions of the Gospel. It 
begins with an emphatic state- 
ment of its unlikeness to the 
law (verse 9). Passing ‘from 

As 
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the negative to the positive, it 
divides itself into two promises: 
(1) that of a new spirit, con- 
forming the will of the man to 
the will of God by a direct 
personal communication of in- 
struction and influence to the 
individual soul (verses 10 and 
11); (2) that of a free forgive. 
ness of all sins (verse 12). The 
variations from the Alexan- 
drine Septuagint are (1) ovwre- 
Aéow for diabyoopat, (2) eri rov 
olxov (twice) for rp ofkw, (3) 
éroinoa for diefepny, (4) déyer 
for dyai (twice), (5) ras omitted 
(with B) before xapdias, (6) 1T0- 
ergy (with B) for wAngiov, (7) 
auray omitted after pxpov, 

ypepar Epxovrar] A phrase 
frequent in Jeremiah. See Jer. 
Vil. 32. 1X. 25. XVL 14. xix. 
6. xxill. 7. XXX. 3. XXXI. 27, 
38. Amos iv, 2, 1x. 13. 
Luke xxii. 29. 

xai] The ubiquitous He- 
brew and, serving here the 
purpose of the ore which might 
have been expected. 

ouvreAdow| Substituted (per- 
haps as a more significant word) 
for d:abyoopat, which adds no- 
thing to the cognate diadynny. 
The verb ovvreActy is largely 
used in the Septuagint, and 

stands with dca6y«nv (as here) in 
Jer. xxxiv. (xli. B) 8,15. The 
word is much less common in 
the New Testament (less com- 
mon even than émredetv). See 
Rom. ix. 28, and note there. 

éri| Towards, in relation 
to. Well expressing the nature 
of a divine d:a8yxn (see note on 
Vii. 22), as not a compact with, 
but an engagement towards, the 
human being with whom it 
deals, 

olxov] First perhaps (in the 
wide sense) 1 in Exod. xix, 3, Ta0€E 
pets TH Olk@ "Taxa, Kal avayye- 
Aeis rots viots "IopanA. 

"Iopayd...'Tovda} The ten 
tribes and the two, from 1 
Kings xii. 19 onwards. Jer. 
lil. 6, 7. Hos. iv. 15. &c. 

xawvfr] The distinction be- 
tween xatvos (new in quality) 
and veos (new in date) is never 
obliterated, though either ad- 
jective may be ‘applied with 
equal correctness in many cases. 
Thus xacvy is the epithet of the 
Gospel d:a6xjxy (in contrast with 
that of the law) here and in ix. 
15, vea in xii, 44. It was in 
those days new in time as well 
as in nature. And so the spiri- 
tual renewal of the Christian is 
described by both words. See 
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€y TH diaOnnn fou, Kayo yuéeAnoa avTwD, 

Never Kuptos. 

Eph. lv. 23, 24, dvaveodobat be 
TO WvEvpatt Tov voos tpov, Kat 
évSicacbar Tov Katvov dvOpwroy 
K.t.A. Col. iii, 10, cat évdvoc- 
pevoe TOV véov TOY avaKaL.yov- 

. PEVOV. 
9. ov xara] Not according 

to. Not after the likeness or 
after the pattern or on the scale 
of. Seei iii. 8, kara THV npepar. 
v. 6, Kara THY Tat. 

tos tatpacw| For (the bene- 
fit of) their fathers. See note 
on i, 1, Tois warpacw. 

év npépa| In a day of me 
(my) taking hold of their hand, 
dc. The construction is an 
imitation of the Hebrew phrase 
(which however has an infini- 
tive, not a participle). The 
figure is that of giving a help- 
ing hand to a child or infirm 
person. See note on 1. 16, éme- 
Aap Bavera. 

eayayety | Acts vii. 40, 0 
yep Movoys otros, os efnyayer 
nyas éx yijs Alyirrov, The in- 
finitive is that of the direct ob- 
ject.’ 

ort] Reason why the new 
diabyxn should not be like the 
old. The old had been a 
Jailure. 

atroi] They on their part. 

OTe avtn 4 StaOnKkn Hv Sta- io 

In contrast with xayw follow- 
ing. Emphatic, as always in the 
nominative. See notes on i. 
Ir and iii, 10, 

évéenewav] To abide in (ép- 
pevev) is the opposite of stray- . 
ing from (James v. 19, 7AavacGar 
aro) or walking beside (mapa- 
Baivev). Acts xiv. 22, mapa- 
kadovvres eppevery Ty Tiotel. 
Gal. i. 10 (from Deut. xxvii. 
26), was Gs ovx éupéver wacw 
Tots yeypappévars x.t.X. The 
commoner compound in the 
New Testament is émpévev, 
which is not used in the Sep- 
tuagint. 

npédynoa| The tense ex- 
presses a single act of abandon- 
ment. J gave up caring for 
them. The converse is found 
in Jer, iv. 17, ore éuov nuéAnoas, 
A€yet Kupios. See note on il. 3, 
dpeAnoayres. . 

10. Gre] I say Kaun, and 
I say ov xara x.7.X., because, ée. 
The terms of the new Seabiin 
are adduced in proof of its 
novelty. 

airy] The. diabyxn which I 
shall make 18 this which p Jollows. 
John i. 19, cai avry éoriv 4 pap- 
tupia Tov “Iwayvou «.7.A, XV. 12. 
Xvil. 3. &c. 
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Vill. ro. 

SvaPyoopa| Acts iii. 25, 
Tis SuaGyxyns ns SuéMero 0 @eos 
mpos Tovs tatépas vyawv. Fre- 
quent in the Septuagint, begin- 
ning with Gen. ix. 17, TOUTO TO 
onpeiov THs Seabynns 7 7S dreOepqy 
avapécov épov Kal avauéecov ma- 
ons gapKos. 

to oixw| The dative as in 
Gen. xv. 18, déBero Kupios ro 

- “ABpay Satin. Deut. xxix. 
I, 14; 25, &c. Often with zpos, 
as Exod. xxiv. 8, ris SiaéyKys 
ns S€Jero Kvpuos pos vas. Or 
pera, aS 2 Sam. iii. 12, diaBou 
diabyxnv cov per” épob. 

pera tas npépas éxeivas] 
After (the arrival of ) those days 
(iaspa épxovrat). 

d8ovs] The construction is 
difficult. Is it, (1) gwing 
( putting) my laws into their 
mind, I will also write them 
upon their hearts—in which case 
the parallelism of the clauses 
is broken; or (2) [J will make 
it] by giving (putting) my laws 
into their mind, and upon ther 
hearts I will write them—a 
somewhat unwarranted inser- 
tion; or (3) which I will make 
for the house of Israel after those 
days, saith the Lord, by giving 
(putting) my laws into their 

Or xapéiay. 

mind—letting the sentence run 
on without any supplying of 
words to complete it? The 
Greek of the Septuagint scarcely 
bears such minute dissection. 
The 3rd explanation is perhaps 
the simplest. 

dudvoray] Matt. xxii. 37 (from 
Deut. vi. 5), xapdia...wuyx7...dea- 
voiga. Mark xii. 30. Luke x. 
27. Eph. iv. 18. Col. i. 2t 
1 Pet. i. 13, dvaluodpevot Tas 
ocgpvas THs Stavoias tpdv. 2 
Pet. iil. I, Steyeipw tudv év 
brouvyce tHv eiAuxpivy Siavotay. 

xapdtas| Is this a genitive 
singular, or an accusative plural? 
For the latter, we have the ras 
of the Alexandrine Septuagint, 
and the companwn accusative 
(also with é7i) in x. 16 (revised 

_ text). For the former, the com- 
panion singular davoav here 
and in x. 16 (revised text), 
I incline to the accusative 
plural in both places, account- 
ing for the different number 
(in the two clauses) by the 
ditiiculty of making a plural 
(in the required sense) of da- 
vowa,. 

éxcypayw| The promise is, 
that the will of God for man's 
conduct, instead cf being in- 
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scribed in the form of separate 
precepts upon tablets of stone, 
shall become the will of the 
man by a smritual influence 
exerted dwrectly upon him at 
the source and spring of his 
being. For the figure, see 2 Cor. 
iil, 35 eyyeypappevy ov peda, 
ahAd avevpatt Meod Cwvros, ouK 
év wAakiv AcOivats, add’ év rAakiy 
Kapdiats capxivats. 

Kai éxopat]| And thus shall 
be fulfilled that repeated promise 
of the Old Testament which can 
only have complete realization 
in a apiritual intercommuni- 
cation between God and the in- 
dividual man, such as has just 
been foretold. For the promise 
in one part, see Gen. xvii. 7, es 
Scabykyny aiwviov, elvai cov eds 
x.7.4, And for the twofold 
promise, Exod. vi. 7, cat Anpopuat 
vpas euautm eis Aady uot, Kai 
€gopot vpav @eos. Repeated 
again and again afterwards in 
the Pentateuch and prophets. 
For the pbrase elva: «is, see 2 
Sam. vii. 14. Jer. Xxxi. (XXXvVIli. 
B)1,9. 2 Cor. vi. 18, &e. 

Ir. xat ov py] And this 
influence upon the individual 
man shall be an influence of 

direct personal «instruction, 
muking him independent of any 
secondary or intermediate teach- 
ing, eacept in so far as it may 
help the other. John vi. 45; 
dorw Yeypapyrevov év Tois mpopy- 
tas, Kat écovrat mavres didaxrot 
@eod (Isai. liv. 13). 

ov xy] With an aorist sub- 
junctive, xiii. 5 (from Deut. 
XXxI. 6), ov py - avo ovd ov 
py oe éyxatadizw, Rom. iv. 8. 
1 Cor. viii. 13. Gal. v. 16. 
1 Thess. iv. 15. v. 3. &. 

moXiryv| A remarkable vari- 
ation (with B) from the Alexan- 
drine zAnciov. See Zech. xiii. 
7, popdata, eeyépOnr...€r av- 
Spa moAirny pov. Prov. xxiv. 
28, wy loft Wevdys paptus emi cov 
mwodtrnv. Luke xv. 15. xix. 14. 
Acts xxi. 39. 

adeAdov| Perhaps in the 
less es sense, as first in 
Exod. ii. 11, é&AOe apos rovs 
dBeddods avrov Tovs viovs Iopayr 
.. EBpatov rév adeAdov avrov 

(A, éavrot ad. B) trav vior ‘Ic- 
pana. 

Tyo] Know, with the im- 
plied thought, Let me teach thee. 

eiSjocovotv] The regular form 
is etoovra. (Homer, Hero- 
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dotus, and Isocrates are quoted 
for this future. ) 

azo puxpov| A common He- 
brew idiom, to express all of 
every age and rank, Jer. vi. 
13, amo re QUTMY Kal Ews pe- 
yaAov. viii. 10. xhi. (xlix. B) 
1, 8, 3as 6 Aads amo puxpod Kat éws 
peyidou K.7.A. xliv. (li. B) 12. 
&e. Acts Vlil. ro, Tavres @70 p- 
Kpov ews peyadov. XXV1. 22, pap- 
TUPO[LEVOS PLKPW TE Kal peydrw. 

12. he) This new Sabin 
of divine individual communica- 
tion ts based upon a gospel of 
divine forgiveness of sins. 

tAews ] See note on ii. 17, 
cis 70 taoxecOa, For iAews 
(only found once besides in the 
New Testament, Matt. xvi. 22,in 
the phrase fA ews cor, that is, éorw 
or ely 0 @eds, Mercy upon Thee) 
Bee Num. xiv. 20, tAews avrots 
ciul Kata. To pypa cov. 1 Kings 
Vill, 3 34, 36, 39s 5% Kat ov 
elo aKovoy €K TOU oupavod.. at 

tAews Eon Tals adtxias avtay als 
npaptorav cou x.t.r. dX. 

aduiais] The plural is found 
only here in the New Testa- 
ment, and that in a quotation 
from the Septuagint. It is fre- 
quent in the Septuagint, espe- 
cially in the prophets. Micah 

ee 2 A ° , 8 > 
Vll. 19, Quros émiorpefer Kat ot- 

punoOw ETL. ? ~ 4 

ev Tw ervey 
é 

A oe 

TO O€ Tra- 

Kreipyoet meas, [xai] Karaovoe 
Tas aouKias yuav, Kal droppifer 
(A, gale cy nade Bi) eis Ta. 
Baby vy Gadacoys wacas Tas 
dpaprias "tua, 

ov py] The received text 
had xai rov avopiay avrwy after 
Kat Tov apaptiwv avtwv, before 
ov py. In x. 17 it reappears. 
It is not in the Septuagint of 
Jer, Xxxi. 

pyc ba] Psalm XXV. 7, apap- 
Ttas vedTyTOS pov... 7) pun bys. 
Ixxix. 8, wy pry ys npav avo- 
pay dpxatwy. Isai. xliii. 255 eyo 
€ipe é eadeipur Tas avopias cov 
Kat ov pn pynoOncopuac x.7.X. 

Ixiv. 9. 
13. év rp] Mark the word 

kawynv in this quotation. It 
implies, nay creates, @ waXaay, 
And to make a thing wada.ov is 
to predict ats adavic pos. 

éy To Aéyew | In the very 
saying xawyv, He (the Inspirer 
of Scripture) has antiquated the 
Jirst d:a0yKn. 
pia (1) A Scerip- 

ture perfect. (2) The effect is 
permanent. For vadatody, see 
note on i. 11, raAatwOycovrat. 

70 5é]_ And the thing which 
18 in course of being antiquated 
and of waxing old is nigh unto 
effacement. 
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wadaovpevov|] In course of 
being made old. Though the 
thing is done, so far as the 
decision and the certainty is 
concerned, yet the working of 
it out takes time. And so the 
actual wearing out of the Mosaic 
institution is gradual, though 
the sentence of antiquation was 
pronounced when the xatvyv of 
this prophecy of Jeremiah was 
written. How true to fact! 
The heart was gradually eaten 
out of the Levitical system by 
the formalisin and literalism of 
the Rabbinical treatment of it. 
Thus the sentence of adavicpds, 
which was already upon it, jus- 
tified itself before its execution. 
For vaXatos in its disparaging 
sense, see Matt. ix. 16, 17; ert 
ivariw tmadaw.. -els doKovs 7a.- 
Aauovs. 
pov avOpwiros, I Cor. v. " 
tyv waAdaav Cipynv. Eph, iv. 22. 
Col. iii. 9. But no such dis- 
paragement is found in Matt. 
xiii. 52, xawva kai waXdata. Luke 
V. 39, o-maNatos xpyoros éoruy. 
I J ohn il. 7 évroAyy maXqav Vv 
elxere ar’ apyys «.t.4. The last 
quotation shows that ada1os 
(old) and = dpxatos (ancient) 
“ure sometimes interchangeable. 
Even apxatos may be made by 
the context a word of reproach. 
2 Cor. v. 17, Ta apxata mapiA- 

Rom. vi. 6, 0 maXauos | 

Or omit xa. 

bev. Rev. xii. 9, 6 ois 0 ap- 
Xatos. 

ynpacxov ] John xxi. 18, 
Gray 5¢ ynpacys. Frequent in 
the Septuagint in its literal 
sense, Ecclus. viii. 6, Pa. art- 
paoys dvdpa év ynpq, Kat yap eg 
Hpav yNpacKove. 

é yy’s| See vi. 8, Kardpas 
eyys. J ob xiii, 18, éyyus eipe 
TOU Kpipatos jov. 

agpavicpov|] Only used here 
in the New Testament. But fre- 
quent in the Septuagint. Deut. 
Vii. 2, ahaviopwe adariets av Tous. 
Jer. i (xxviii. B) 37, €ords 
BaBvAdyv eis adavicpov. &c. For 
the verb adavifey, see Matt. 
Vi. 19, 20, O7ov ons Kat Bpwors 
adavife. «.7.A. James iv. 14. 
It occurs more than 75 times in 
the Septuagint. And agavicpos 
about 55 times. 

IX. 1. Elyev pev ody] (1) 
The ovv stands by itself (in the 
construction of the sentence) as 
the connecting particle. It is 
little more than continuative— 
to pursue the argument of the 
subsection of the Sanctuary. 
But it has something also of 
consequential; wm accordance 
with the position and use of the 
first Svabyxyn. (2) The pév be- 
longs to efyev, and prepares us 
for the inference: had, but with 
no intrinsic or abiding value. 
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An emphasis on had will best 
express its force. (3) Is the per 
answered formally or only by 
implication? The 8 of verse 11 
is too far off to be made the 
direct antithesis of the pév in 
verse 1, though it suggests the 
correct idea of the suppressed 
antithesis as given above. J/ad, 
but not so as to satisfy the real 
want, 

kal y wpwry| Understand 
duadyxn. The xai is omitted by 
the Vatican manuscript. If 
retained, it must be even rather 
than also, for the following 
particulars are not common to 
the old and the new. 

Sixarwpara] Ordinances. The 
verb dxatovv, in its application 
to a thing, means to make or 
declare just, to claim as a right, 
to require. Hence dtxaiwya is (1) 
a thing made or declared just. 
(a) A decision or sentence; 
whether of acquittal (Rom. v. 
16) or of condemnation (Rom. 
1. 32). (6) A requirement (Rom. 
li, 26. viil. 4). (c) An ordi- 
mance; as here, and verse ro, 
Stxacwpara Bankes Also Luke 
i. 6, év wacas rats évroAats Kat 
dtxarwpacw tov Kvpiov. (2) A 
righteous act (Rom. v. 18. Rev. 
xv. 4. xix. 8). 

Aarpeias| See note on viii. 
is Also on Rom. i. 9, Aartpeve. 

to te ayov|] And its sanc- 
tuary a mundane (material) one. 

EBPAIOY®. 

oKnvy yap 

AS xoopixoy cannot be made a 
substantive, this is the only 
rendering consistent with the 
position of the article. 

lead There seems to be 
no parallel in the New Testa- 
ment for the singular here. 
But in the Septuagint it is 
frequently used, both for the 
whole tabernacle (as here), and 
for the holy place as distin- 
guished from the most holy. For 
the latter, see Exod. XXvi. 33: 
dvaperov TOU ) ayiou Kai avapécov 
Tov ayiov Trav dyiwv. For the 
former, Exod. xxxvi. 3, eis ravra. 
Ta épya tov ayiov. Num. iii. 
38, pudaccovtes Tas puraxds 
Tob dyiov. Ezek. xlv. 4, 18, rots 
lepedore TOLS Aetroupyovety & TO 
ayiv...Tov efracaGat TO GyLov. 

koopixov] Not in the de- 
based sense which xooytxos bears 
in the only other place of 
its occurrence in Scripture 
(Tit. ii. 12, ras KoopiKas émt- 
Gupias), but still in the dis 
paraging sense in which it is 
material as the opposite of spirt- 
tual, and earthly as the opposite 
of heavenly. The explanation 
is given in the phrase ra crot- 
xela Tov Kogpov, Gal. iv. 3. 
Col. 11. 8, 20. The law is there 
so described, as being (1) a rudt- 
mentary system, in contrast 
with the full revelation of grace 
and truth in the Gospel; (2) a 
material system, in reference to 
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its tabernacle and sacrifices, So 
here the Levitical sanctuary is 
called xoopuxoy in contrast with 
the heavenly temple in which 
Christ ministers, See verse 24. 
See also note on Rom. i. 20, 
where the senses of xoopos are 
arranged in order. 

2. oxynvy yép| For there 
was a tabernacle constructed. 
First, a tabernacle: that was 
the general idea of the aor. 
Then the general is particular- 
ized. It was double in con- 
struction; it consisted of a first 
and a second (an outer and an 
inner) oxyv7. No mention is 
made of the temple, which was 
only a reproduction, on a grander 
scale, and of more solid material, 
and with certain variations, of 
the only ay:ov which had divine 
directions for its construction. 
See note on viii. 2, oxnvys. 

kareoKevac Gy | See note on 
lil. 3) KATA KEVaTas. 

4 wpwrn| The oxyry is now 
divided into its two parts, the 
outer and inner chamber, And 
7 ™pwrn (as in verse 6, where it 
is contrasted with 7 Sevrépa in 
verse 7) means, the jirst reached 
on entering ; the outer. 

év 7] The contents of the 
outer chamber of the tabernacle 
are here made three nominally, 
but practically two only, for the 
shewbread occupied the table. 

And so in Exod. xxv. 23, &c. 
(where the first instructions are 
given for the furniture of the 
tabernacle) only the table of 
shewbread and the candlestick 
are mentioned: the altar of 
incense is not named till xxx. 
1. The omission here is remark- 
able: see note on verse 4. 

Avyvia] Exod. xxv. 31—39, 
ex xovoiov kaGapov...tovs AVyvouS 
airyns éxta wt.A, XXXViil, 17 — 
24. Xl. 4, 24, 25, arévayte tis 
tparétys (B omits) eis TO KAiTos 
THS OKNVAS TO mpos VOTOV K.T.A. 
Lev. xxiv. 2—4, éfwHev rov 
KQTGTETATPATOS...Kal KavoOVOLW 
avTo ‘Aapuy kai of viol avrot ad’ 
éorrépas Ews mpwt x.7.X. 

tparefa| Exod, xxv. 23— 
30, xpvoiov Kafapov...xai éme- 
Onoeas ert tHv tpamefav aprovs 
évwrious évavriov pov diaravros. 
XXXVll, 1O—16. xl. 4, 22, 23, 
apos Boppayv, efwhev Tot xataze- 
TATPATOS THS OKNVIS K.T.A. 

7 mpo0ecrs| Upon the tpa- 
mela. The setting forth of the 
loaves, that is, the loaves set 
forth. Exod, xxv. 30. ° xl. 23, 
Kal TpoeOnxer (A, mpooeOnkev B?) 
er auriis aptous THs mpolecews 
évavriov Kvpiov. Lev. xxiv. 
5—9, kal émifynoere avrovs Svo 
Oduara, & aprous 70 ev Odua...eis 
avanvnow mpoxeipeva TO Kupio* 
TH népa tav caBBarwv mpoby- 
oete (A, mpoc8ycerat Bt) «.7.A. 
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ix. 2. Or rd dy. 

qres| One which. A oxyvy 
which. See notes on il. 3. viii. 

, 6. 
: aya] <A neuter plural. 
Made a proper name, and so dis- 
pensing with the article. (I do 
not find it so in the Septuagint.) 
The Vatican manuscript has 7a 
ayia. 

3. pera] After reaching ; 
and 80, behind. 

to Sevrepov| In contrast 
with the curtain over the dvor 
of the tabernacle. See note on 
Vi. Ig. 

oKnvn 7 | A tabernacle, 
namely, that which 18 called, dc. 
The two chambers are spoken of 
as two tabernacles. Partly per- 
haps to emphasize the separate- 
ness, and so the unapproached 
sanctity, of the inner. 

ayia ayiwy] The Vatican 
manuscript has ra aya tov 
ayiwv. And with more support 
than for ra ayia in verse 2, The 
Alexandrine and (first hand of) 
the Sinaitic omit the articles in 
both cases. I do not find dya 
dyiwv (without ra and ray) in 
the Septuagint in this special 
application. 

4. Ovusarnptov] Is this to 
be rendered censer, or altar of 
ancense ? For censer, we have 
the biblical use of the word in 

3. Or ra ay. ray ay. 

2 Chron. xxvi. 19 and Ezek. viii. 
11, the only two places of its 
occurrence in the Septuagint, 
which always has 6vovacrjpiov 
Ovptaparos (Exod. xxx. 1) or 
Ovovacrypiov xpvoour (Exod. xl. 
5) for the altar of incense. On 
the other hand, (1) zupeioy (not 
Gyuarynptoy) is the Levitical 
word for firepan or censer (Lev. 
xX. I. xvi. 12. Num. xvi. 6, 
&c.), and nothing is said of its 
being kept in the holy of holies. 
(2) The omission of the incense- 
altar in the enumeration of the 
contents of the tabernacle is 
almost impossible. (3) It is 
said that @vycaryprov is used for 
the incense-altar in Philo, Jose- 
phus, &c. These considerations 
would be decisive, were it not 
for the place here assigned to 
the Ovpcarypiov. It was no- 
torious that the incense-altar 
stood in the outer chamber (see 
Exod. xl. 26, €y ty oxyvy tov 
paptupiov amévavtt Tov KaraTe- 
tacparos). Otherwise it would 
have been inaccessible to the 
ministering priests except on 
the day of Atonement, whereas 
incense was to be offered upon 
it twice daily (Exod. xxx. 7, 8. 
Compare Luke i. 9). Yet here 
it is in some way assigned to 
the holy of holies. We mark 
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the word éyovca as suggesting 
a reconciliation which would 
have been precluded if the & 
7 of verse 2 had been employed. 
The altar of incense, though 
standing in the holy place, had 
a close connexion with the holy 
of holies. See its first mention 
in Exod, xxx. 1-—10, xal Oyoeus 
QUTO amévayTt TOU KaTameTagpa- 
TOS TOU OvTos éxt THs KiBwrov 
Tov paprupiwv «.T.A. xl. 5, cat 
Onoes tO Ovovactypiov TO xpv- 
gouv eis tO Oyuav évuwmov (év- 
avriov B) ris xuBwrod. So that, 
though the veil was ordinarily 
between it and the mercy-seat, 
it closely adjoined it, and on 
the day of Atonement, when 
the veil was drawn aside, the 
incense-altar was expressly in- 
cluded in the highest ceremonial 
of the anniversary (Exod. xxx. 
10). On the whole, with what- 
ever sense of the difficulties, we 
must regard the Ovprarypiov as 
standing here for the altar of 
Incense. The Vatican manu- 
script adds Kab TO xpucody Bup- 
arnpiov after dptwv in verse 2, 
and omits xpvocovv Puptarnpiov 
Kal in verse 4, leaving only 
éxovea before rv KiBwrdv. (Pro- 
bably a mere correction of a 
supposed mistake of fact.) 

xiBwrov| Exod. xxv, 10, &c. 

The central feature of the new 
worship. No form or figure of 
deity—only a chest or box (the 
word is found in Aristophanes, 
&c.) containing the ‘ten words’ 
of precept and prohibition writ- 
ten on the two stone tablets. 
Elsewhere xt8wros stands for 
the ark of the deluge (xi. 7 
Matt. xxiv. 38. Luke xvii. - 
1 Pet. iii, 20), The ark of 
Exod. ii. 3 is a different word 
(Oiis). 

7s Siabyxys| Because it 
contained the code of the da- 
Oyxn or covenant. Exod. xxv. 
16, xat éuBarels eis tTHv KiBwrov 
Ta paptupia ag dv da cou. xi. 3, 
20. See note on vii. 22, diadyxns. 

Tepixekaduperny | Exod. 
XXViil. 20, TepixexaAuppeva ypv- 
ow K.T.A. 

mavrober | Exod, xxv. 11, 
eowbey Kat éwhev yprvowces 
auTyV. 

orauvos| Here feminine. 
Masculine in Exod, xvi. 33) 34 
AaBe ora pvov Xpucovy eva, Kat 
éuBade eis aurov mwAHpES 70 yorap 
TOU pay, Kat drrofycreus auTo évav- 

tlov Tov Weov...évaytiov tod pap- 
Tupiou K.T.A, 

7] Praorjcaca] Num. xvii. 
2, &c., kat idov éBddorncev " 
paBdos [7] “Aapuv.. Kab eSqveyxe 
Braorov, kat éfnvOnoev avn, Kat 
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5 oTjoaca Kai ai wAaKkes THs SiaOynxns, virepavw 

dé avtns XepouvBelv dogns xatackialovta to 

éBraornoe Kdpva...ardbes tTHv 
paBSov "Aapwrv évwmiov tev pap- 
tupiwy eis Steatypnow x.7.X, 

ai waxes] In the first men- 
tion of them they are called 
mvéia. Exod. xxiv. 12, xal ducw 
co. ta mvgia Ta AlGwa, Tov vopov 
Kai Tas érToAas ds eypaya vopo- 
Oerizjoas avrots. The first occur- 
rence of mAaxes is in Exod. xxxi, 
18, ras Svo wrAaxas TOU paptupion, 
whence Adivas, yeypappevas TO 
SaxTvAp rod @eod. These being 
broken (Exod. xxxii. 19) are re- 
placed by others: Exod. xxxiv. 
1, &c. Aagevorov ceauT@ dvo 7Aa- 
Kas ABivas Kabus Kal ai mparat 
Kat ypaypes éxi Tav wAGKOV TA 

Aijiare & nv ent (e B) ais 
mwAakt Tais mpurraus. XXXIV, 27, 
28, 29, ypayov ceaute ta py- 
para, tavra x.t.4, The emphatic 
geavtm might seem to mark a 
difference between the first and 
the second writing. But Deut. 
xX. 4, 5 (xat eyparpey | éxl tas 
mhakas.. Kal 2Owkev auras Kuptos 
€uol...xat évéBadov tds wAaxas 
eis tyv KiBwrov tv éroinca) 
must correct any hasty infer- 
ence. In 1 Kings viii. 9 it is 
stated that there was nothing 
in the ark (at the dedication of 
the temple of Solomon) wAnY 
duo mAaxes AiPwat...ads eOnKe 
Mwvo7s éxel, 80 that the writer 
to the Hebrews goes back to 
earlier times in his enumeration 

of its contents. 
5. vmepdvw] Eph. i. 21. 

iv. 10. Also Dent. xxvi. 19. 
xxviil, x. Ezek. 1. 26. xi. 22. 
Not far above, but simply turn- 
ing ayw (which is always an 
adverb in the New Testament 
and the Septuagint) into a pre- 
position with a genitive. See 
note on ii. 8, troxarw. So far 
from the Cherubim being far 
above the ark, they were a part 
of its cover. See Exod. xxv. 18, 
22, xxxvii. 8, éx rov iAaornpiou 
éroince 7 TOUS XepouBeip e€ apo- 
Tépwy Twv pepov QuTov. 

avrijs| That is, ris x Bwrod. 
XepovBeiv] The final letter 

is vy in the Vatican and Sinuitic 
manuscripts, » in the Alexan- 
drine. (In the Septuagint I 
only notice a final y in 2 Sam. 
vi. 2.) The word occurs first, 
and without explanation, in 
Gen. lil. 24, xai €rage ra Xe- 
povBim Kat tTyv ddoyivyy pop- 
gaiav x.7.A. In Exod. xxv. 18, 
&c. directions are given for 
making dvo XepovBeip (as if 
their form were already known) 
for the two ends of the mercy- 
seat. It is in Ezekiel and the 
Revelation that we find the 
composition of these figures, if 
we may regard the réocapa fda 
as their equivalent. They seem 
to have been representative of 
animated nature in its chief 
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divisions. Perhaps also typical 
of various qualities of character. 
When we add together the 
courage of the lion, the industry 
of the ox, the aspiration of the 
eagle, and the sympathy of the 
man, we seem to have in one 
whole the character most com- 
plete, and fittest for God’s pre- 
sence. The plural is here (and 
in Gen. iil, 24 and Ezek. iii. 8, 
&c.) neuter; in Exod. xxv. and 
XXxvli. alternately neuter and 
masculine (in xxxvli. 9 we have 
the strong masculine, avjp zpos 
Tov adeAdov avrov), The sin- 
gular is always masculine. 

Sdéns| Of, belonging or at- 
tached to, as its setting and 
framework, the Shechinah which 
was the symbol of God’s pre- 
sence. Exod. xxv. 22, AaAyow 
got avwhev tod idaorypiov ava- 
péeoov tav dvo XepovBeiw taov 
ovTwy éri TAS KiBwrotd Tod pap- 
tupiov. Num. vii. 89. Ezek. x. 
19, kat d0fa [Kvpiov] @eod ‘To- 
pandr qv éx abtav drepavw. For 
Sofa, see note on i. 3, and on 
Rom. i. 23 and ix. 4. 

katack.| Exod, xxv. 20, 
ovoxiafovres (ev B) tais wrépv- 
&iv avtav éxt tov tAaornpiov. 
XXXVil. g (€rt tO tAacry 10”). 
Elsewhere émoxulev. Matt. 
XVii. 5 (avrovs). Mark ix. 7 
(avrois). Luke i. 35 (cor). 1x. 
34 (avrovs). Acts v. 15 (ri). 

iAaoryptov| Properly the 

V. H. 

———— i ee —— 

neuter of iAaorypios, propitia- 
tory or expratory. Always in 
the Septuagint the mercy-seat, 
the lid or cover of the ark in 
the holy of holies. Perhaps from 
the connexion of covering with 
Jorgiving (Psalm xxxii. 1, pa- 
Kapton wv abeOnoav ai avopiat, 
Kal ov érexadvdOynoav ai apap- 
tia. Ezek. xlv. 17, 29, where 
the literal Hebrew of é£:Aqa- 
oxeoOa is to cover). Perhaps 
from the prominence given to 
the cover of the ark in the cere- 
monies of the day of expiation 
(Lev. xvi. 14, 15), which made 
it the symbolic centre of the 
personal hope of mercy as well 
as of the divine presence in 
Israel. Exod. xxv. 17, 21, 22, 
Kal trowuoes ikaorypiov ériPeua 
xpuciov KaSapod...xat émOyoes 
to iNactypiov éri tTHv KiBwrov 
avwOev x.7.A. In Rom. iii. 25 
(the only other place of itaory- 
prov in the New Testament) 
Christ is called itagrypiov, as 
though He were Himself the 
mercy-seat of the antitypical 
tabernacle. See note on li. 17, 
eis to idtaocxerOar. Also on 
Rom. iii. 25, tAaorypiov. 

wept av] Concerning which 
several particulars. As to their 
symbolical meaning. The only 
thing proposed to be dwelt 
upon is the separation be- 
tween the two chambers of 
the tabernacle, and the inac- 

M 

ee, a al 
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cessibility of the holy of holies, 
except once a year, and then to 
one person, and with the most 
solemn ceremony. 

éxrtv] In the sense of éfeo- 
vv. This common classical 
idiom seems to be found in the 
New Testament only here and 
in 1 Cor. xi. 20, od« éotw xupia- 
KOV Seimvov payetv. 

kata pépos|] Part by part. 
-In detail. (Only here.) 

6, tovrwy] The reference 
is still to the distinctness of the 
two chambers rather than to the 
contents of either. 

tv mpwrnv| See note on 
verse 2. The jirst (outer cham- 
ber of the) oxnvy. 

dua mavtos| Also xiii. 15. 
Matt. xvii. 10. Mark v. 5. 
Luke xxiv. 53. Acts ii. 25. 
x. 2, xxiv. 16. Rom. xi. 10. 
2 Thess. iil. 16. 

elciaow| Enter. The Levi- 
tical ritual is represented as 
still kept up, though it is super- 
seded as to its virtue by the 
new Siadyjen. 

tas Aatpeias| These were 
(1) the lighting and dressing of 
the lamps of the golden candle- 
stick (Exod. xxvii. 21. Lev. 

xxiv. 3) at evening and morn- 
ing; (2) the offering of incense 
on the golden altar (Exod. 
xxx. 7, 8) at the same times. 
The changing of the shewbread 
was a weekly duty (Lev. xxiv. 
8) on the sabbath. These were 
offices of the sanctuary: for the 
attendance at the brazen altar 
see note on Vil. 13. 

_émeredobvres] See note on 
Vili. 5) emureheiy. 

7. THY Sevrépay] See note 
on verse 2, 7 Tpwrn. 

drag Tov éviavrov| On the 
great day of Atonement. Lev. 
XVi. 29, év TO pa 7) éBddopa, 
Sexary Tou bqvos Keds 

povos 0 ) dpxtepevs] Lev. xvi. 
17; Kat mas a.vOpurros ouK éorat 
év TH TKNV) TOU papTupiov...éws 
ay eEEAOy. 

ov xwpis aiwaros| Lev. xvi. 
14, 15, wat AnWerar awd Tov 
Qiuatos TOU pooxou K.T.A, Kal 

4 

opager Tov Xipapov...cat olcet 
3 ‘ “A 9 2 na ¢ , 

a7O TOU aiwaTos avTOU éawTEpoV 
ry , 

TOU KATATETACPLATOS, KAL ToLnC EL 
. ¢@ > AA , 

TO ala avTOU OY TpoTrOV ézoinge 
Q ¢e ~ la nm 

TO Gipa, TOU poOTXOV, Kal Pavel TO 
? > a > A ‘\ e 

aia avurov é€mt to ‘tAacryptoy 
K.T.A. 

4 mpoopepe.] The mpoodopa 
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spoken of is not the sacrifice on 
the brazen altar, but the pre- 
sentation of the blood in the 
holy of holies. See note on 
Viil. 3, mpooeveyxn. 

umép éavtov| See Lev. xvi. 6, 
II—I4, Tov pooxov Tov Tepi THS 
dpaprtias Tov avrou K.T.A. 

kal TOV Tov Aaov| Lev. xvi. 
15) Tov xipapov TOV wept THS 

apaptias Tov rept TOU Aaov K.T.A. 
ayvonparov | See note on 

Vv. 2, ayvoovaw. 

8. tovro SnAovvros|] The 
Levitical ceremonial is here 
said (1) to have been due to 
divine inspiration, (2) to have 
had a typical significance in 
some at least of its particulars. 
For dyAoiy in application to the 
Holy Spirit, see 1 Pet. i. 11, 
eis Tiva 7 trotov Kaipov édyAov TO 
év avtois mveva Xpicrov. As 
there Old Testament prophecy, 
so here Old Testament ritual, 
is ascribed to the Holy Spirit. 

ite mepavepooba:| That 
the way of (into) the true holy y 
of holies, the avros 0 ovpavos of 
verse 24, had not yet been made 
manifest, &c. The doctrine of 
Atonement, by the one sacrifice 
of Christ once offered, was not 
yet so distinctly revealed that 
a man could enter God’s spiri- 
tual presence with a conscience 

disburdened of guilt by the 
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ (x. 22. xii. 24. 1 Pet. 
1, 2). 

TV tdv dyiwy odov] (1) For 
Ta ay, see note on Vili. 2. 
(z) Is od0s here way in the 
sense of road, or way in the 
sense of journey ? For the 
former, see Matt. vii. 13, 14, 
evpUxwpos . , -- TAYE K.7.A, 
xlli. 4, nape THv Od0v. XX. 30. 
xxl. 8, 19. xxii ro. &c. For 
the latter, Luke ii. 44, 7pépas 
oov. Acts i. 12, oaSBarov 
éxov odov. ix. 17,27. 1 Thess. 
iil. 11, xarevOvvae THv ddov nav 
apos tpas. &c. Hither sense 
might suit this place. But 
x. 19, 20 (where the etcodos 
TwV ayiwy interprets the follow- 
ing odos) decides in favour of 
the latter. Zhe journey of the 
ayia, That is, the mode of 
entering the antitypical holy of 
holies. 

ere TyS, apurns| While the 
outer oxnvy still had a standing. 
The outer separate from the 
anner. While there was still 
place for a separate outer cham- 
ber in the typical tabernacle. 
In the other eight. places of its 
occurrence oracis has its other 
sense, of faction or sedition. 
Here it 1s simply a standing or 

M2 
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standing-place. It is frequent 
in this sense in the Septuagint. 
Deut. xxviii. 65, ob8¢ py yévnrac 
atacis T@ tyvet TOU Todos cov. 
1 Chron, xxviii. 2, olxodopzjcat 
alkov dvaravcews...Kal oTaow 
moowv Kupiov npor. dc. 

9. yrs mwapaBodn| Which 
thing (the fact of there being a 
apwtn aoxnvyn separate from the 
holy of holves) was a parable, 
At first sight qrus might look 
like the direct relative of oxm7 
alone: which rpurn oxnvn was a 
parable, But to call the oxnv7 
atself a mapaBodAn seems harsh 
and without example. And the 
attraction (in gender or num- 
ber) of the relative to the pre- 
dicate is quite common. See, for 
example, Mark xv. 16, €ow ris 
avAjs, & éotiv rpaitwptov. Eph. 
iii. 13, év rats OAiWeotw pov virép 
Upav, Aris éorivy Sofa vor, Vi. 
17, THY paxatpav Tod Tvevparos, 
6 éoTw pyyua @eodv. 1 Tim. iil 
15, év otxw Oeod dvacrpedper Oat, 
yrs €oriv éxxAnoia Oeod Cdvros. 
&c. So here 71s refers neither 
to oxnvy nor to oracis, but 
stands for o ru, which thing, or 
rather a thing which. See notes 
on ii, 3, atts. Vili. 5, otruves. cc. 

eis tov xatpov] Unto (point- 
ang to, with a mew to) the pre- 
sent season (period). The exist- 
ence of an outer tabernacle, 
distinct and divided from the 
inner, was a parable which was 

to have its explanation in the 
Gospel age. The only question 
is whether the éveornxdra is 
(now) present, or (then) instant. 
In favour of the former we have 
Rom. viii. 38, ovre éveordra 
ovre péAAovra. 1 Cor. iii. 22, 
eire é€veordra eire péAAovra. Gal. 
1. 4, €k Tov alwvos tov évertwTos 
aovynpov. For the latter, x Cor. 
vii. 26, dua THY éverrdoav ava-y- 
kyv. 2 Thess, ii, 2, ws dre évéc- 
TyKkev 7 Hepa TOU Kupiov. 2 Tim. 
iii. 1, évotyoovtrat Katpot xaXe- 
voi, The former is however the 
simpler. For xarpds, a portion 
cut out of time, a season or op- 
portunity, with the two points 
of difference from xpovos, that 
it is (1) limited in duration, and 
(2) definite in purpose, see, for 
example, Gen. L 14, éorwoay eis 
xaypovs. Eccles. iii. 1—8, xatpos 
TOU TEKELV Kal KaLpoS TOU amroOavety 
x7.A, Song li. 12, ra avOy adOy 
év TH 7, Katpos THs Topns épOa- 
ke «.t.A. Acts 1. 7. Xiv. 17. 
xvi. 26. &e. &c. For its appli- 
cation to the Gospel age, see 
verse 10, péxpt Katpod diopbu- 
gews. Kom. ili. 26, év r@ viv 
Kaip@. vill. 18. xi, 5. 1 Cor. 
vil. 29. 2 Cor. vi. 2. 1 Tim. 
ii. 6, ro paptupiov Karpots iBiors. 
Tit. 1. 3. 2 Pet.i. 11, eis riva 
7} Tovov Kaipov K.T.X, 

kal’ nv] In accordance with 
which parable. The Levitical 
sacrifices are in accord with this 
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peculiar feature of the Levitical 
sanctuary. Jt speaks of an 
obstacle between man and God: 
they offer an ineffectual pro- 
pitiation., 

dwpa re Kai 6.| See once 
again note on Vv. I. 

mpoopépovrat] Are being 
offered. The Levitical ritual is 
spoken of as still going on. 

py Suvapevac] Such as can- 
not. See note on iv. 2, p7. 

Kata cuveionow]| As regards 
conscience. By removing the 
consciousness of unforgiven sin 
by an effectual absolution. 
The word ovveidyors (from ovv- 
oda, ovveidévar) means pro- 
perly (1) fellow-knowledge, know- 
ledge with (some one, that some 
one being) oneself; self-privity, 
consciousness. So here, and in 
xX. 2, dia ro pydeuiav exe Ere 
cuveldyow apapriav. Hence (2) 
the faculty of this self-privity or 
consciousness, conscience, Acts 
Xxlil. 1. xxiv. 16. Rom. ix, 
I, xii 5. 1 Cor. viii. 7, 10, 
12, 2 Cor, i 12. Iv. 2 V. 
11. &c. &c. See fuller note on 
Rom. li. 15. 

teAXedooa.] Sox. 1, 14. See 
note on li. Io. 

tov Aatpevovra] Here, and 
in verse 14, and in x. 2 and xii. 
28, the worshipper. In viii. 5 

and xiii. 10, the priest. See 
note on Rom. i. 9. 

10.. povov ézi] A difficult 
verse. The Vatican manu- 
script retains the xai of the 
received text before dix. But 
it agrees with the Sinaitic and 
Alexandrine in reading dxaww- 
para for Suxawpacv, and this 
change makes the xai quite un- 
tenable. (1) Without it the 
verse may perhaps form a sin- 
gle clause in apposition with. 
the py duvdpevar x.t.A. of verse 
9. The construction would 
then be this: povov Sdixaupara 
Gapkos émixeipeva ext Bowpaocw 
cal mopacw Kai dSiadopois Baz- 
TLTpOLS péxpt Kaipod SopPuceus. 
Mere carnal ordinances resting 
upon (such things as) meats 
and drinks and divers washings 
until a time of reformation. 
For émixeiweva eri, we might 
compare John xi. 38, xat Aidos 
érexettro éx avrg And the 
style of the Epistle (see xii. 
11. &c.) might be pleaded in 
excuse for the late and isolated 
position of érixeiweva. (2) The 
alternative is to make povov— 
Barripois a clause by itself 
(only standing in, or resting 
upon, meats and drinks and 
divers washings), and dicawpara 
—érixeiweva a& second apposi- 
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ix. 10. 

tional clause (carnal ordinances 
amposed until a time of refor- 
mation). This seems to want 
confirmation in two respects; 
(a) the independence of the 
povoy éxi clause, and (6) the 
stress laid upon émixeipeva, as 
meaning tmposed as a burden, 
without saying upon whom. 
There are objections to either 
explanation. (3) Still more, I 
think, to that of the Revised 
Version, ‘being only (with meats 
and drinks and divers wash- 
ings) carnal ordinances,’ &c. 

Bpwpacw) Such distinctions 
of clean and unclean in matters 
of food as those of Lev. xi. and 
Deut. xiv. Compare Acts x. 
and Rom. xiv. and Col. 11. 

ropacw| The reference 
must be to restrictions or pro- 
hibitions of wine for priests 
(Lev. x.), for Nazarites (Num. 
vi.), &c. The word ropa occurs 
only here and in 1 Cor. x. 4. 
In the Septuagint, only in Psalm 
cil. g and Dan. i. 16. 

dtaddpors] Rom. xii.6. See 
note on i, 4, cow dtadopwrepor. 

Barricpois] Exod. xxix. 
40. Lev. vill. 14. &c. See note 
on Vi. 2. 

dicatwpara] See note on 
verse I. 

gapxés| As xécpov in the 
phrase ta orotxeia Tov Kdopou 

Or xal bx. 

(Gal. iv. 3. Col. ii 8, 20), so 
capxos here is a term of dis- 
paragement for the Levitical 
system of ordinance and sacri- 
fice as essentially material and 
unspiritual in its form. 

péxpe x. 6.] Until a season 
(or period) of rectification, A 
striking description of the Gos- 
pel age. It comes to make the 
crooked straight (ta oxodra eis 
evOetav, Isai. xl. 4) by turning 
shadow into substance and sub- 
stituting the spiritual for the 
carnal. For xatpos, see note on 
verse above. The form dp- 
Owors occurs only here. The 
revised text has Sipbwparwv 
(for karopOwparwyv) in Acts xxiv. 
2, in the sense of reforms. In 
the Septuagint, the verb d:opfoty 
occurs in Jer. vii. 3, 5, éav diop- 
Botvres StopPuonre tas odovs 
vuov, &e. Also StopOwrys in 
Wisd, vii. 15. 

éruxeieva| See the first note 
on the verse. (1) Lying upon (in 
the sense of «mposed as a burden 
upon) seems to want a dative. 
(See 1 Cor. ix. 16.) Otherwise 
that sense would find illustra- 
tion in Acts xv. 10, 28, émt- 
Getvar Cvyov eri tov tpaxndov 
tov pabyrav...pndey wréov éme- 
tibecGar vuiv Bapos x.7.A. (2) 
Lying upon (in the other sug- 
gested sense, of resting upon as 
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a basis), taken with éxi Bpuwpa- 
ow «x.t.A., 18 unobjectionable ex- 
cept in collocation. See John 
xi. 38 (quoted ina former note). 
xxi, 9, dvOparidy Keyevnv Kat 
owaptov émtKeipevov. 

11. Xpioros 5€] We reach 
now the great contrast. The 
autitype of the Levitical sanc- 
tuary is the heaven into which 
the Melchizedek High Priest 
entered once for all as the cruci- 
fied and risen Saviour. 

mapayevopevos|] Having ar- 
rived. Having appeared on the 
scene of fact and history. Sce 
Matt. iii, 1, év d& rats nyépars 
éxeivars mrapayiveras ‘Iwavrijs. 
Luke xii. 51, soxeire ore elpnvnv 
mapeyevounv dovvac ev TH Yp- 
Compare Isai. lxil. 11, eirare 
7H Ovyarpi Suv, “1doy -cor o 
cwrp wapayivera. K7.A, The 
aorist does not point to any 
particular moment, such as the 
nativity or the beginning of the 
‘ministry, but sums up into a 
single act the whole of the 
manifestation, from incarnation 
to ascension. 

apx. tav pedddvrwv] The 
genitive gives the subject of the 
highpriestly action. High Priest 
concerned about, ministering in, 
securing and applying by His 
ministry, Ta. BéAXovra. ayaba. 
The genitive in iii, 1 (ris dpo- 

Or rav yewoudvuy day. 

Aoyias yuav) is rather different: 
see note there. The genitive 
here is nearly equivalent to the 
accusative ta mpos tov @eov in 
li. 17. 

tév pedADvTwv ayadav] So 
In X. I, Oxtay...twy peAdAOvTwV 
ayaav. The reading of the 
Vatican manuscript is yevopeé- 
vwov, The good things already 
come to pass, already brought to 
light by the Gospel. Compare 
2 Tim. i. ro. If peddAovrwv 
(with the Alexandrine and 
Sinaitic manuscripts) be retain- 
ed, still the sense may be the 
same. The good things future 
under the law, future till Christ 
came. But it is not certain 
whether the sense may not be, 
Suture still even under the Gos- 
pel. See vi. 5, dSuwapes re 
péAXovros aiwvos, and the note 
there, 

a adc) | See John x. 10, 
eyo WABov it iva fwnv éxwow Kat 
mwepisoov éxwoiv, Compare the 
Communion Service. That by 
the merits and death of thy Son 
Jesus Christ, and through faith 
in His blood, we and all thy 
whole Church may obtain re- 
mission of our sins, and all 
other benefits of His Passion. 

dia tHs| Depends upon éic- 
nr\Gev. Through, locally. He 
passed through the antiype of 
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the aya into the antitype of the 
dyia ayiwy, What then is the 
antitype of the aya? (1) The 
phrases of iv. 14 (deAnAvbora 
Tous ovpavovs) and vii. 26 (iyn- 
Adrepos TwY Ovpavwy) would point 
to the general idea of the lower 
heavens through which He pass- 
ed into the atros 0 otpavos (ix. 
24) of the divine Presence it- 
self, which last is unquestion- 
ably the antitype of the dya 
ayiwy here. (2) But the em- 
phasis laid upon the particular 
oxnvy here intended may seem 
to suggest a more definite in- 
terpretation. May this be the 
ideal heaven of the divine self- 
manifestation to saints and 
angels, as distinguished from 
the ideal heaven of the very 
Presence? (3) Something might 
be said for a totally different 
sense, making the oxyvy the 
oap& of Christ, the human 
nature which He took upon 
Him and in which He minis- 
tered and suffered below. See 
x. 20, Sid rod xatareracpartos, 
tour €or THS GTapKOS avrod. 
The ov yetporourov would thus 
have a striking illustration in 
the version of John ii. 19(Avoare 
TOV vaov Tovrov «.7.A.) given by 
the false witnesses (Mark xiv. 
58, Tov vadv TOUTOV TOV xXELpoTrotn- 
Tov, Kat...aAAov axetporotyrov). 
The figures and even the types 

e/ a 
6: atatos Tpaywv Kat 

of Scripture are plastic, not 
rigid, and the same inspired 
writer may vary them with the 
context. The first of the three 
explanations is perhaps the 
simplest. 

petlLovos] Greater in dignity. 
Matt. xii. 6, rod iepod pet{ov 
éorw woe. &c. 

redeorépas| More mature, 
as being the completion and 
fulfilment of the typical. See 
1 Cor. xiii. 10, drav 5 EADy to 
téAeov, TO éxk pepovs Karapyy- 
Oxjoerat. 

xetporow7rov| So verse 24, 
ov yap eis xeporoinra ciondOev 
dyua Xpiords. Acts vii. 48, aAX’ 
ovx 0 vioTos ey xELporroLnToLS 
KaTouKkel. XV11. 24, OvK év xELpo- 
qounrots vaois Karotxec. (In the 
Septuagint, yetporoinra often 
stands for idols. Lev. xxvi. 1. 
Isai. ii. 18. &c.) 

ov Taurns THs Kricews| Not 
belonging to this (visible) crea- 
tion. Col. 1. 15, 23, mwaons 
xrivews...€v Tacy KTicEL TH VITO 
tov ovpavov. See note on iv. 
13, and Rom. i. 20. For ravrns, 
compare rovrov in Rom. vii. 24. 

12, &¢ aizaros] The former 
dua was local, through. This is 
instrumental, by means of. The 
reference is to the annual day 
of Atonement (Lev. xvi.) on 
which the high priest’s entrance 
into the holy of holies was 
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effected by means of the blood 
of the two sacrifices. The blood 
gave him an admission impos- 
sible otherwise. Lev. xvi. 3, 
outws (80, and not otherwise) 
ciceAcvoerat “Aapwy eis 70 aytov. 
For another significant preposi- 
tion in the same connexion, see 
verse 25, eloepyerat...év aiparte. 

tTpadywv Kai pooywv| An in- 
version of the order. The latter 
was the offering for the priests, 
and it came first. Lev. xvi. 6, 
9, II, 15. 

dia 5& rod idfov] So only 
could He enter for us. As the 
Eternal Son, He has a right 
there: as the High Priest of 
man, He enters in virtue of the 
sacrifice of Himself. 

cloj Oey] By ascension. 
See vi. 20. 

éparag| Not xar évavrov. 
See verse 25. For éd¢araég, see 
note on vil. 27. 

7a ayi| See note on viii. 
2, twv ayiwv. The antitype of 
the holy of holies, the divine 
Presence itself. 

aiwviay| In contrast with 
the temporary reconciliation 
effected by the annual ceremony 
of expiation. For the contrast 
between aiwyios and mpdcxarpos, 
see 2 Cor. iv. 18. The feminine 
form (aiwvia) is found (in the 
New Testament) only here and 
in 2 Thess, ii. 16. In the Sep- 

tuagint, Num. xxv. 15. Isai, 
lxi. 4. Jer. xx. 17. Ezek. 
XXXViL 26. 

Avtpwow] Luke i 68. ii. 
38. Elsewhere (in the New 
Testament) always aroAvrpwots. 
This is one of the links of a pos- 
sible connexion between this E- 
pistle and St Luke. The simple 
form occurs also in Lev. xxv. 
48. Jud.i.15. Num. xviii. 16. 
Psalm cxi. 9, AUtpwow améorretre 
T® Naw adrov. CXxXx. 7, kal 7oAAy 
trap ait@ AUrpwots. The other 
forms of the uncompounded 
word are Avtpov, Matt. xx. 28. 
Mark x. 45: Avrpoty (middle and 
passive), Luke xxiv. 21. Tit. ii. 
14. 1 Pet.i. 18: and Autpwrys, 
Acts vii. 35. See fuller note on 
Rom. iii. 24, aroAvtpwcews. 

etpayevos| (A debased form, 
simulating a first aorist, for e- 
popevos). This is apparently the 
only instance, in the New Testa- 
‘ment or the Septuagint, of the 
(classical) middle use of evpioxw, 
to find for oneself, to win, or 
gain. The Avrpwors won is for. 
us: but the voice expresses ‘the 
latent sibt’ which marks the 
Saviour’s interest in it (He shall 
see of the travail of His soul, 
and shall be satisfied). 

13. el ydp] TI say aiwviay 
AUrpwow—for, ke. It is an 
argument @ fortiori, If animal 
blood could have any value at 
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all in relation to religious mat- 
ters—and it could only be, at the 
best, an external and a ceremo- 
nial value—how much more, &c. 

to alua| That blood. See 
verse 12. The reference in the 
first clause is still to the day of 
Atonement. 

tpdywv kal ravpwv| Such is 
the order in the three great 
manuscripts. 

raupwv | Always pdéoxwr in 
Lev. xvi. For TAUpwV, Bee X. 4. 
Psalm ]l. 13, py padyopat Kpéa 
Tavpuy, 7 alpa Tpaywv Triopar 5 ; 
Tsai. 1. II, alua tavpwv Kai Tpa- 
yuv ov Bovdopat. 

kal gmodos Sapd\ews| An 
abrupt transition to another 
Levitical ceremony, for which 
Bee Num. xix. 1, &. AaBérwoay 
pos Ee Sduoder TUppav apwrov 
K.T.A. 

grodds| See Num. xix. 9, 
10. 

pavrifovea | The water of 
separation was called vdwp pav- 
trispou (Num. xix. 9, 13, 20, 
21). The expression here is 
condensed and _ abbreviated. 
The full phrase would at least 
have been pavrifopévy éri, and 
even then would have required 
the mention of the water 
which made the ashes capable 
of the sprinkling. For pavrifeu, 
see verses Ig, 21, and xX. 22. 
It occurs nowhere else in the 

New Testament. And in the 
Septuagint only in Lev. vi. 27. 
2 Kings ix. 33. Psalm hi. 7, 
partieis pe voowrw Kal xaSapt- 
cOijcopa. Also pavricpos is 
found (in the New Testament) 
only in xii. 24 and 1 Pet. i. 2, 
and (in the Septuagint) only in 
Num, xix. The forms paivew 
and zreptppaivey are somewhat 
oftener used in Leviticus and 
Numbers. 

Tovs Kexowwpevovs| Those 
that have been defiled by con- 
tact with death in any shape. 
Num. xix. 13—16, was 0 amro- 
peevos Tov teOyynKdros...avOpwiros 
éav drobuvy ev oixig, was 6 eiomro- 
pevoprevos eis THv oixiay...Kat way 
_ KEVOS dvewypévov.. Ka was os 

ay ayryrae emt mpoowmoy (A, 
poo wou B) rod mediov Tpav- 
pa.riov poppaias (B omits §.), 7 
VeKpov, 7 ooréov dyOpuirov (A, 
avOpwrivov B), 7} pvjparos x.7.A, 
The water of separation was 
the dyvopa in all such cases. 
For xowotv (not in the Septua- 
gint), see Matt: xv. 11, &e. 
Mark vii. 15, &c. Acts x. 15. 
xl. 9. xxi. 28. And for xouweos 
(the opposite of ayvos), see note 
on Rom. xiv. 14. 

ayidle.] Sanctifies, in the 
sense of restoring to outward 
communion with God and His 
chosen nation. This was the 
effect of the application of the 
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water of separation to one who 
had incurred the special defile- 
ment of contact with physical 
death. It was the effect of the 
ceremony of the day of Atone- 
ment upon the priests and people 
generally, in the form of a typi- 
cal and prophetical absolution 
from offences against God. The 
two rites are combined in the 
one statement: both are said to 
avail only for a xa@aporys of the 
odpé. For ayufew, see note on 
ii, TY. 

apos| With a view to, in 
the aspect of, as regards, that 
sort of purity (or cleanness) 
which belongs to the capé as op- 
posed to the oweidnois. That 
xa0aporns which is external and 
ceremonial, instead of spiritual 
or of the conscience. The form 
xafaporys is found here only in 
the New Testament or the Sep- 
tuagint. 

14. moow paddov|] An ex- 
clamation. In x. 29, Soxeire is 
interposed between zocw and 
the comparative (xeipovos), I 
leave you to judge. See note 
on verse 13. For the phrase 
(always in the same @ Sortiors 
sense) see Matt. Vii. 11, i ouv 
vpets Trovnpot ovres.. TOTW par- 
Xov o Tlaryp Uy K.T.A. X. 25. 
Luke xi. 13. xii. 28. Rom. 
xi. 12, 24. Philem. 16. 

7o alua rov X.] The full 

Oyxns). 

Tou idiov). 

and exact phrase occurs else- 
where only in 1 Cor. x. 16 and 
Eph. ii.’ 13. But equivalent 
forms are frequent. See x. 19 
(Inaot), xiii. 12, 20 (rod iiov 

.. Otadyxys aiwviov). Matt. xxvi. 
28. Mark Xiv. 24 (nov THs dta- 

Luke xxii. 20 (pov). 
John vi. 53—56 (nov). Acts 
xx. 28 (tyv éxxAnoiay Tov @eod 
qv jwepteroujcaro dia, TOU alparos 

Rom. iil. 25. v. 9 
(avrov). 1 Cor. xl. 25, 27 (T@ 
éup...T0d Kpiov). Eph. i. 7 
(avrov). Col. i. 20 (rod oravpod 
avrov). 1 Pet. i. 2, 19 (Incov 
Xpirrov...Xpiorov). 1 John i. 
7 (Iynoot rot viod avrov). Rev. 
: 5 (avrov). v. 9 (cov). vil 

. Xi. 11 (rod apviov). The 
blood 1s the life (Lev. xvii. II, 
7 yep wx raons oapKos ala 
abou éori, kat éyw dédwxa aito 
viv ért Tov Svovarrnpiov é€u- 
AdoxerOar Tepl TaV Yuyay VYpLOV" 
TO yap atna avrov avri THs Wyys 
éEiracera). The blood of Christ 
is the surrendered life, that 
obedience unto (up to) death 
(Phil. ii. 8) by which He made 
atonement for sin. 

dia wvetparos aiwviovl] A 
very difficult passage. (1) Much 
depends upon the sense given 
to mpoonveyxev. Is it the zpoc- 
déepev of v. 1, or is it the 
second mpoogpépev of vill. 3% 
In other words, is it the sacri- 
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fice of the death, or is it the 
sucrifice of the self-presentation, 
as the risen and ascended Lord, 
in heaven itself? In verses 25, 
26, the two are contrasted. If 
He has often to present Himself, 
He must often have suffered. 
(2) Upon the answer to this 
question will partly depend the 
meaning of dia wvevparos aiw- 
viov. That it is the Holy 
Spirit who is spoken of is 
certain either way. The omis- 
sion of the article emphasizes 
the epithet Eternal. (a) But 
if the mpooynveyxey refers to 
the self-presentation in heaven 
(as mpoopépy in verse 25), then 
the agency of the Holy Spirit 
in resurrection may be promi- 
nent in the mention of the 
avedua alwviov here. See Rom. 
viii. 11, where the indwelling 
Spirit is made the agent of the 
future resurrection of the Christ- 
aan, and, by implication, of the 
resurrection of Christ Himself. 
If this view of the rpoonveyxey 
is taken, the statement is that, 
by the agency of the Holy 
Spirit in raising Him from the 
dead, Christ was enabled to pre- 
sent Himself to God in heaven 
as the crucified and risen 
Saviour, in fulfilment of the 
type of the high priest carry- 
ing the blood of the victims, 
already sacrificed on the brazen 
altar, into the holy of holies 
on the day of Atonement, (6) 

In the other view, the agency 
of the Eternal Spirit must be 
specially connected with the 
dywpov which follows; and the 
thought will be, that the Sa- 
viour, whose humiliation con- 
sisted in receiving the Holy 
Spirit (John iii, 34, ob« é« pér- 
pov) as His inspirer and enabler 
throughout the duys of His flesh, 
and living in all things as a 
Man full of the Holy Ghost, lay- 
ing aside the present exercise 
of the powers and attributes 
of Deity, was thus preserved 
blameless péyps Oavarov, and, 
as the antitype of the perfect 
victim of the Levitical ritual, 
offered Himself on the altar of 
the Cross as the all-sufficient 
sacrifice for the sins of the 
world. I am in suspense be- 
tween the two interpretations, 
but incline now to the former. 

mvevparos aiwviov| This par- 
ticular combination is found 
ouly here. For aiwvens with a 
divine Person, see Rom. xvi. 
26, Tov aiwviov Meov. Also Job 
Xxxlili, 12. Isai. xxvi. 4, 0 
@eds o péyas 6 alunos. xl. 28, 
@eos aiwvios x«.7.4. Compare 
1 Tim. 1. 17, r@ 6€ Baotret trav 
aiwvwv. For other epithets of 
the Holy Spirit (besides the 
commonest of all, aytov), see x. 
29, THS xaptros. John xiv. 17, 
Tas adneias, Eph. i. 13, Hs 
érayyeXias. 

éavrov| In contrast with 
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the tpaywy Kal tavpwy above. 
So in verses 25, 26, év aiuare 
aAXorpiw is contrasted with dia 
THs Ovoias abrov. 

mpooyveyxev| For the alter- 
native sense here, see note above 
on dia rv. aiwviov. 

dpwpov] 1 Pet. i. 19, ws 
Gpvod apupov Kal agmidov, A 
word frequent in the Septuagint 
(first in Exod. xxix. 1) in con- 
nexion with the choice of victims 
for sacrifice. Without blemish. 
Faultless, Eph. i. 4. Vv. 27. 
Col. i. 22. Rev. xiv. 5. 

7 @ep] Depends on zpoo- 
nVeyKev. 

xaBapret] (With this word 
ends the Vatican manuscript, 
leaving the remaining chapters 
of the Epistle, together with the 
Pastoral Epistles, and that to 
Philemon, and the Revelation, 
without its help.) The verb 
xaapiferv is specially applied in 
the first three Gospels (1) to the 
cleansing of the leper (Matt. 
viii. 2, 3. x. 8 xi 5. Mark 
i. 40—42. Luke iv. 27. v. 
12,13. Vil, 22. XVil. 14, 17), 
and (2) to the ceremonial cleans- 
ing of vessels (Matt. xxii. 25, 
26. Luke xi. 39). In the Acts 
and Epistles it passes (1) to the 
admission of all mankind to 
equal spiritual privileges (Acts 
X. 15. xi. 9), then (2) to the 

idea of moral and _ spiritual 
cleansing (Acts xv. 9. 2 Cor. 
vil, 1. Eph. v. 26. Tit. ii, 14, 
James iv. 8. 1 John i. 7, 9). 
The course of the word in the 
Septuagint is analogous to this; 
beginning with its repeated use 
in ceremonial purifications, and 
specially in reference to the 
cleansing of the leper (Lev. xiii 
and xiv.), and passing in the 
psalms and prophets to a spiri- 
tual purifying from guilt and 
sin (Psalm xix. 12, 13. li. 2, 9. 
Jer, xxxili, (xl. B) 8. Ezek. 
XXXvi. 25. Mal. iii. 3. &c.). 

Tv ovveidnow] See note on 
verse 9. The thought here is 
the efficacy of the sacrifice of 
Christ, and of His presentation 
of it in heaven, in taking away 
the sense of unforgiven sin from 
the conscience, and so setting 
the man free for a willing and 
devoted service. 

vexpov| The word is per- 
haps chosen in reference to the 
special office of the téwp parric- 
p-ovd above in cleansing from the 
ceremonial defilement of contact 
with death. Not from dead 
bodies, but from dead works. 
See notes on verse 13. Also 
note on Vi. I, vexpwv, 

eis to Aarpevev| The re- 
moval of the burden of sin by a 
free forgiveness is the preli- 
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minary condition of a willing, 
spiritual, and life-long service. 
The tense expresses the con- 
tinued, habitual, daily exercise 
of the new Aarpela. See again 
note on Rom. i. 9, @ Aarpevw. 

@ed Cavri] See note on iii. 
12, @cod Lavros. A God who is 
all life. In contrast with the 
vexpov above, and with the de- 
filing contact with literal death 
from which the o7rodos Sapadrews 
cleansed typically. Compare x. 
31, els xelpas Meov Cwvros. xii. 
22, rode @eov Lovros. 

15. dud rovro| Because His 
blood is thus efficacious. 
pws See notes on vii. 

22. viii. 6, 8, duabyxns, peoirns, 
KOLA. 

orws}| That, a death having 
taken place unto redemption of 
the transgressions which referred 
to (bore upon, were committed 
against) the first Siabyxn, the 
called might recewe the (fulfil- 
ment of the) promise of the eter- 
mal inheritance. This clause 
describes the object of the Me- 
diatorship of the new d:a6y«n. 
Namely, that, a full and perfect 
atonement having been made 
for past sins, possession might 
be given, to all to whom the 
Gospel call comes, of that pro- 
mised eternal inheritance which 
could not without that atone- 
ment be entered upon by any. 

Oavarov] A death. Inten- 
tionally general, to lay stress 
upon death being indispensable 
to the object in view. It was 
not necessary to say whose death. 
Death in the abstract is the 
point, 

drodvrpwow] Three thoughts 
always lie in aoAvrpwors. ” (1) 
A previous state of bondage. (2) 
The interposition of a XAvrpov. 
(3) A consequent deliverance. 
The word is not found in the 
Septuagint : it occurs ten times 
in the New Testament. The 
peculiarity here is the parti- 
cular genitive following amoAv- 
tpwors. Elsewhere droAvTpwcts 
is either absolute (Rom. iii. 24. 
1 Cor. 1. 30. Eph. i. 7. iv. 
30. Col. i. 14), or else takes a 
genitive of the person or thing 
delwwered (Luke xxi. 28, vpdr. 
Rom. vill. 23, Tov owyaros. 
Eph. 1. 14, THS Teptrowjcews). 
Here it is a genitive of the 
thing from which the deliver- 
ance is. Removal, by a Auvrpov 
(Matt. xx. 28. Mark x. 45) or 
avriAutpov (1 Tim. iL 6), of sins. 

éri| With reference to. And 
so (by the context) against. 

pw The statement 
is that the death of Christ had 
a retrospective bearing upon 
sins committed under the Mosaic 
Siabyxy. Is it that that dabyny 
required vindicating before its 
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supersession? Has Isai. xlii. 21 
(He will magnify the law, and 
make it houourable) anything 
of the same thought? At all 
events the atonement must not 
be confined to previous trans- 
gressions. See 1 John i. 7—9. 
li, I, 2. 

apo Pacewv | See note on 
ii 2, wapaBacrs x. 7. 

AaBwow] Might take, in 
actual possession. For ézay- 
yeAiav dapBavew in this sense 
of receiving the fulfilment of a 
promise, see Acts ii. 33, THY TE 
érayyeXiay .. -AaBuv Tapa Tov 
Tlarpos eéxeev rouro «.7.A. Gal. 
lil. 14, iva tTHv émayyeAtav Tov 
avevpatos AdBupe x.t.A. See 
notes on Vi 12, I5 (equiva- 
lent phrases), KAnpovopouvTwy 
tas érayyeXias, and ééruxev THs 
érayyeXias. 

ot xexAnpevor] The expres- 
sion used for the invited guests 
in the parables of Matt. xxii. 3, 
4, 8, and Luke xiv. 17, 24. For 
the use here, compare note on 
Rom. viii. 30. It means those 
envited by the Gospel, and 
(tacitly understood) accepting 
the eall. 

aiwviov] In implied con- 
trast with the earthly and 
therefore temporary possession 
of Canaan. See iv. 8, 9, 

dtrov yap Stabykn, Oavarov avayKn 16 

kAnpovopzias| Explained by 
the last reference (iv. 9), and 
by 1. 14, kAnpovomety cwrnpiay. 
See note on i, 2, xAnpovopov 
TAvTwv. Also on vi. 12, 17. 

16. omov yap] See note on 
Vii. 22, dcabyxyns. The transi- 
tion from covenant to testament 
is clear and not to be evaded. 
The latter was the commoner 
sense of dvabyxy. To one think- 
ing in Greek there was nothing 
incongruous in the two senses. 
The fundamental idea of SiabyKy 
is arrangement. A. covenant is 
an arrangement of relations, a 
testament is an arrangement of 
possessions. The transition is 
eased by the words Oavarov and 
kAypovopias in verse 15. It is 
as if the sacred writer had said, 
And thus the duOyxy which is 
im one aspect a covenant is in 
another aspect a testament. It 
presupposes a death, and it con- 
Jers an inheritance. View it in 
this light. Think what a testa- 
ment is. See how appropriate 
as the idea to the Gospel da- 
OnKn. 

Oavarov avayxyn| A testa- 
ment presupposes @ death—that 
of the testator. Fora avayKy, Bee 
verse 23, and Rom. xiii. 5. 

gépecOa:| Both the Autho 
rized Version and the Revised 
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Version recognize the difficulty 
of tinding an English equivalent 
for déperGat here, by rendering 
it be. Such translations as be 
adduced or alleged (in a forensic 
sense), by way of proving the 
will, are harsh and stiff, and it 
seems better to think of vaguer 
uses of the passive, such as to 
move, come, or go, and hence to 
be current, to be about, to be in 
the case, sufficiently indicated 
by the simple to be. The re- 
peated occurrence of it in 2 Pet. 
L 17, 18, 21 (dwvys évexPeions 
...4vexOy tmpodyrteia), illustrates 
this looser passive. 

TOv saa For the 
phrase dtarideo Oar diabyKnv, com- 
pare vil. ro. Acts ill 25. 

17. emi vexpois| Either (1) 
in reference to dead persons (see, 
for émi, verse 15, Twy eri TH mpw- 
ty SiabyKy. Xi. 4, papTupovvTos 
ért rots Swpors adrov), or (2) on 
the footing, groundwork, or sup- 
position, of dead persons (see 
vill. 6, émt xpeirroow érayye- 
dias). 

BeBaia| Valid. See note 
on li, 2, BéBauos. 

éret pn] Since it never 
avails, éc. An unusual, perhaps 
unexampled, instance of jp, 
but thoroughly consistent with 
its Hellenistic use (and indeed 

- 7 

its proper definition) as the 
mental negative, the negative 
contemplated or reasoned upon. 
The justification of it lies in the 
érei, which is essentially sub- 
jective. Compare John iii, 18, 
70) KéxptTat, OTe p71) TemioTevKeV 
x.T.A. To make the clause in- 
terrogative (fur doth i ever 
avail...?) seems a harsh and 
needless expedient, with the 
above passage (John iii. 18) in 
view. (The alternative reading 
rore simply anticipates and pre- 
pares for the ore. ) 

ére {| For ore with a pre- - 
sent indicative, see Mark xi. 1, 
ore eyyilovow (when they are in 
the act of drawing nigh). John 
ix. 4, Gre ovdeis S¥varar (when 
no one is in the stute of being 
able). Here, when (while) the 
testator 18 living. 

18. d0ev] Whence. In con- 
sequence of which principle ; 
namely, that a testament pre- 
supposes a death, For ofev, see 
note on li. 17. 

ovdé 7 rpwrn}| Not even the 
first (the Mosaic) diabyxy. It 
might have seemed to be enough 
that the second (the Christian) 
diafyxy should fulfil the con- 
dition of having a death ante- 
cedent to it. But it was not 
so. Even the Mosaic, typical 
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of the Christian, recognized the 
same necessity. The question 
arises, Was it that the Mosaic 
diaOnxy was itself testament as 
well as covenant? Or, that 
the Mosaic d:abyxn typified 
the testamentary character of 
the. Christian? I think the 
latter. . 

évxexaiviorat| Has been in- 
augurated, Hither (1) the Scrip- 
ture perfect. Thus it is written 
in the imperishable record. Or 
(2) the perfect of permanence. 
The inauguration is still in force 
while the Levitical system con- 
tinues in operation. The word 
éyxa.vifev, with its cognate and 
derived nouns, is post-classical 
(xawviev and xawovy are clas- 

~ sical), and has the senses of (1) 
making new (as for the first 
time), as KEcclus. xxxvi. 6, 
éykaivicov onueia «.T.A., (2) 
making anew (remaking), as 
1 Sam. xi. 14, xat éyxawiowpev 
éxet THv Bacrreiay. 2 Chron. 
xv. 8, wat évexainoe ro Ovoiac- 
typiov Kvpiov. Psalm li. 10, 
atrvevpa eles éyxaivicoy év rots 
éykatos pov, and (3) inaugu- 
rating (dedicating), as Deut. xx. 
5. I Kings viii. 63, cat évexai- 
vice TOV olxov Kupiov 0 Bacreds 
x.t.A. And so here, and in x. 
20. Hence éyxaiviors (Num. 
vii. 88), and éyxautopos (Num. 
vii. 10), dedwcation. Also éy- 
xaivia, a-feast of dedication, Ezr. 

V. H. 

vi. 16,17. Neh. xii. 27. Dan. 
lil. 2, John x. 22, 

19. AadnOeions yap] See 
Exod. xxiv. 3—-8. The particu- 
lars given in Exodus are (1) the 
telling to the people zavra ra 
pypara rod Meov cal tra dixaww- 
patra, (2) the answer of the 
people, Ilavras rovs Aoyous ovs 
é\aAnoe Kuptos roujoouey, (3) 
the writing of the words, (4) 
the rising early to build an 
altar under the mountain, (5) 
the sending young men to offer 
oAokavrwpara and to sacrifice a 
peace-offering (6valav owrnpiov) 
of pooyxapia, (6) the sprinkling 
of half the blood upon the altar, 
(7) the reading of ro BiBAtov 
THs Stabyxys in the ears of the 
people, and their answer, (8 
the sprinkling of (the other half 
of) the blood on the people, with 
the words, "Idot to alua ris 
SiaOyxyns Hs S€Pero Kupios pos 
UMGaS wept Tavtwy TaV Adywy Tov- 
twv. The ceremony is placed 
in Exodus between the two de- 
liveries of the law, before the 
breaking of the first tables. To 
the particulars given in Exodus 
the Epistle adds (1) xat rév 
tTpaywv, (2) pera vdaTos Kai épiov 
Koxkivov Kat vacwmrov, (3) the 
sprinkling of airo ro BiBAiov. 
(We need not add to these 
variations by combining verse 
21 with the preceding.) Of 
these (1) the addition of the 

N 
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tpayo. to the pooxo. may be 
regarded as a sort of formula of 
sacrifices; or it may have been 
suggested by the predominant 
thought of the whole sub-sec- 
tion, which is that of the cere- 
monial of the day of atonement, 
The details of (2) seem to come 
from Lev. xiv. 6 (the cleansing 
of the leper) and from Num. 
xix. 6 (the three ingredients of 
the burning of the dapadts, fol- 
lowed by verse g which men- 
tions the water, and verse 18 
which mentions the hyssop), but 
may be introduced as natural 
and customary circumstances of 
the sprinkling of blood, the 
water to liquefy and multiply 
the blood, the wool to bind the 
hyssop to the cedar stick. (3) 
The addition of the B.BAiov to 
the Aacs in the sprinkling is 
explained by the thought that, 
‘though containing divine 
words, it was written by human 
hands,’ and thus needed purify- 
ing to qualify it for its abiding 
virtue. 

kat tav tpaywv|] See note 
above. Compare verses 12 and 
13. 
: pera voatos| See note above, 

and note on verse 13. Com- 
pare Lev. xiv. 4—7 and Num. 
xix, 6, 9, 18. 

70 BBNov Exod. xxiv. 4, 
7> Kat eypaye Mavo7s wavTa Ta 
py para. Kupiov.. -KOL AaBay TO 
BiBriov THs Siabyxns avéyvw eis 
Ta. ara. TOU Aaot K.T.A, 

wavta. Tov A, épavrirev| Exod. 
xxiv, 8, AaBuv dé _Mavors TO 
ata xareorkébace tov Aaov. For 
payrifey, see note on verse 13. 

20. Aé€ywv] The only varia- 
tions in the quotation from Exod. 
xxiv. 8 are (1) rovro for idov, 
(2) évereiNato for duBeto, (3) 0 
@eos for * Kupuos. 

70 alna. THs 8.| The blood of, 
belonging to, shed to ratify, the 
Siafnxyn. The words are applied 
by our Lord to His own blood, 
and to the new d:afyxy, in the 
institution of the Supper. Matt. 
XXVi. 28, TovTo yap cor TO 
alud pov THS Seabyxns TO Tepe 
ToAhwv éxXUVVOpeEvoV els adeowy 
dpapriay. Mark xiv. 24 (with 
virép for zepi, and omission of 
eis ad. ap.). Luke xxii. 20, 
ToUTO TO _TOTpLoV 7 Kawy dta- 
Onkn év 7G aipari pou (with vor 
for TOAMAV). 1 Cor. xi. 25 (as 
in Luke, but with éuo for pov, 
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aoKnvny O€ Kal TavTa Ta oKevn THS ELTOVO- 

und omission of words follow-- 
ing it). 

qs} For qv. The usual at- 
traction of the relative to the 
antecedent. See vi. 10, Ts 
ayarns Hs évedeigac be. 

évereikato| Substituted for 
du€bero, aS ouvreXcow for dia- 
Oncouor in viii. 8, where see 
note. For avreddeo bau, see Xi. 
22, epi TMV OGTéwy avTOU éve- 
teiAaro. The full construction 
is évré\NeoOai ri run. Matt. 
XXVili, 20, doa évereAapny vpiv. 
Mark x. 3. John xv. 14, 17. 
Sometimes the accusative is 
varied into mepé twos (Matt. iv. 
6), or ovrws (Acts xiii. 47), or 
iva. (Mark xiii. 34), or is omitted 
(Acts i. 2). Sometimes the 
dative is changed into zpds twa, 
as here. The word occurs only 
about 12 times in the revised 
text of the New Testament, but 
more than 340 times in the Sep- 
tuagint. 

21. Kat tyv ox. dé]. And 
(de) the tabernacle also (kat), &c. 
This is a new and separate state- 
ment, for the tabernacle was not 
in existence at the time of the 
ceremony of Exod. xxiv. (1) It 
may be that the day of Atone- 
ment is again in the writer's 
mind, when the blood of the 
two victims was sprinkled first 
upon the mercy-seat (Lev. xvi. 
14, 15), then upon the incense- 

altar (Exod. xxx. 10), then upon 
the brazen altar (Lev. xvi. 18), 
and when it is expressly said 
(Lev. xvi. 16) that atonement 
is made for to aytov and for 7 
oxyvy. But to this view there 
is the obvious objection that 
the atonement of Lev. xvi. is 
made, not by Moses, but by 
Aaron. (2) Some suppose that 
verse 21 refers to the anointing 
of the oxyvy Kai rdvra ta. oKevn 
airs (Exod. xl. 9), and that, 
though only oil is there men- 
tioned, as also in that account 
(Exod. xl. 13, 15) of the conse- 
cration of the priests, we must 
add in the case of the tabernacle 
that sprinkling of blood which 
is added in the case of the 
priests in Lev. vill. 24. (Jose- 
phus is quoted in confirmation 
of this last view. ) 

aKnvyv Kat mavra. Ta oKevy| 
Exod. XV. 9; TO Tmapdaderypa THIS 
oKNVAS Kai TO Tmapadery p10. TAVTWV 
TOV OKEVOV aUTAS. XXX. 26— 
28. xl. g. &e. 

To OK. THs r.] I Chron ix. 
28, cai é& avrav éri ra oKevy THS 
Aecroupyias. xxii. 26, THY on, 
viv Kal TavTa Ta oxen aurins eis 
TV Aecroupyiav avuTyns. For Xe- 
Toupyias, see note on 1. 7, Ae- 
Toupyous. 

7 aipart] At first sight 
the article (7 aiparc) suggests 
the same blood as in verses 19, 

N2 
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20. This it cannot be. It must 
mean the (well known) blood. 
Appealing to the reader’s know- 
ledge of the Levitical cere- 
monial, 

épavrurev] See note on verse 
13. 

22. xatoxedov] And I may 
almost say that, dc. The oxedov 
qualifies the sweeping statement 
which it prefaces, and specially 
the zavra. It occurs twice be- 
sides; both times in the Acts, 
and both times with wads. xiii. 
44, oxedov raga 7 rods ov On. 
xix. 26, ov povov "Edéaov adda 
oxedov raons THS "Agias. 

év aipar:] The é has its 
usual semilocal idea. The cleans- 
ing of everything 1s contained 
an, les in, consists in, blood. It 
is the direct opposite of ywpis. 
The év aizar. of verse 25 has a 
slightly different tinge of mean- 
ing. See note there. 

cabapifera:] See note on 
verse 14, xaGaptei. 

kat xwpis} This is not a 
separate statement, laying down 
as an axiom that atonement (in 
its availing sense) can only be 
made by blood, true as the fact 
is in its Christian application. 
It belongs to the clause above, 

~- 

~ 

with its qualifying xara rov 
vopov. The sin-ofering always 
involved the sacrifice of animal 
life, 

aiparexxvoias] A word used 
nowhere else in the New Tes- 
tament or the Septuagint. To- 
wards its composition we have 
exxvots alparos in 1 Kings xviii. 
28. Ecclus. xxvii. 15. 

adecis| In the Septuagint 
adeors stands specially for the 
release (from debt, slavery, &c.) 
of the sabbatical year (Deut. xv. 
I, &c. xxxi. 10) and the year 
of jubilee (Lev. xxv. 28, &c. 
xxvii. 17, &ec.). In the New 
Testament it is usually followed 
by apapriov (raparrwpatouv, 
Col. i. 14), but here, and in 
Mark iil. 29, the genitive is 
understood. 

23. ‘Avayxy ow] A good 
example of the effect of pév in 
subordinating its clause to the 
one following with dé. For the 
mecesstty spoken of applies only 
to the latter part of the verse. 
While animal sacrifices might 
suffice for the purifying of a ma- 
terval and tymcal sanctuary, an 
expration of more entrinsic value 
was needed to purify heaven for 
man’s entrance. The necessity 
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lies an the nature of things, like 
the advvaroy of x. 4. It is im- 
possible in the nature of things 
that animal blood should atone 
for sin. It is necessary there- 
fore in the nature of things that, 
if there is to be forgiveness, 
a more availing propitiation 
should be revealed. 

ovv] In continuation of the 
argument, and wm accordance 
with its course thus far. See 
note on verse I. 

vmodelyparo. | Representa- 
tions. See notes on iv. 11 and 
vill. 5. 

Tav ey Trois otpavois] Equi- 
valent to ra érovpava. following. 
See note on viil. 5. 

rovtos| By these things. 
Such sacrifices as those referred 
to in [verses 13 IQ, 21. 

abra dé ra érovpavia.| Heaven 
needs no purifying in itself: the 
necessity spoken of is relatvve— 
to fit it for man’s entrance. The 
purifying spoken of is therefore 
the sacrifice of Christ for man’s 

. sin, and the self-presentation of 
Christ in heaven as man’s High 
Priest. 

kpetrroow]| See note on i. 4. 
Compare the use of the word 
in vil. 19, 22. vill. 6. 

Ovoiats| Plural, to state the 
principle. Presently it will de- 
fine itself into the piav 6voiav 
of x. 12. 

wapa| For mapa after a 
comparative (characteristic of 
this Epistle) see note on i. 4. 

24. ov yap] I say avra re 
érovpavia, for that is the sanc- 
tuary of our High Priest’s de- 
roupyia. See vill. 1, 2 

Xeporroiyra] See nots on 
verse r1, dua trys. Here that i is 
paid of the antitypical aya 
ayiwv which i is there said of the 
antitypical dyta. 

avritura | Corresponding to. 
The same word avtirviros may 
be either (1) answering im type 
to, or (2) answering to the type 
of. Thus type and antitype 
may change places in its use. 
The xe:poroinra here (the Levi- 
tical holy of holies) ‘are called 
avrirura to the heavenly. Cor- 
responding typically to the ady- 
Ova. In 1 Pet. iii. 21 the 
water of baptism is said to cor- 
respond antitypically to the 
water of the deluge. 

adnOwav] See note on viii. 
2, anus. 

avTov TOV oupavév| Distin- 
guished from the of ovpavoi of 
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iv. 14 and vil, 26, where see 
notes. 

vou] In the Gospel day. 
See Rom. xvi. 26. 2 Tim. 1. 
10. The accompanying aorist 
makes the whole Gospel period 
a single point of time. 

eudavicOyva.| The infini- 
tive of the direct object. Zo be 
made éuparns (apparent or mant- 
Jest). Equivalent to the éudavy . 
yevéoOa. of Acts x. 40. The 
aorist makes it the single act of 
self-presentation by ascension 
into heaven. For éudavifer, 
see Matt. xxvii. 53, évedavi- 
acOyoav roAXdois. John xiv. 21, 
22, €udaviow avT@ éuavroy x.7.X. 
The exact thought of this pas- 
sage, the self-manifestation of 
the ascended Lord to the Father 
in heaven, is found nowhere else. 

To rpocurp| To the face of 
God. Matt. xviii. 10, ro zpoc- 
wirov tod Ilatpos pov tov ev 
ovpavois. Rev. xxii. 4, kat 
Gyovrat TO mpocwrov avoid. 
Compare Psalm xvi. 15, op6yo0- 
pat T) mpocwrwp gov. Xxlil 2, 
more Hew Kal oPOnoopar TO mpoc- 
wry Tov @eod; &e. 

Urép nudv| The simplest 
expression for the work of the 
Intercessor. To be in the pre- 

e/ 9 9 \ > e/ ’ / ? A 

ayia KaT eviavToV €v aiuaTt aNAOTpIW* E7rEL 

sence of God for us, in our be- 
half, as that which He 28, in 
work and heart. 

25. ovd tva] Nor did He 
enter (eionAOev) that He may, dc. 

aporpépy| The context de- 
cides that this tpoodépew is not 
the offering on the cross, but 
the subsequent presentation of 
Himself in heaven. See note 
on verse 14, dia wvevparos aiw- 
viov. The ‘present tense im- 
plies the continuance or repeti- 
tion of the mpoodépev. That 
He may be often presenting 
Himself. 

év aizart| The éy here, pre- 
serving its usual idea of con- 
tained in, has the sense of en- 
cased in as His protecting ar- 
mour. Compare Eph. vi. 14, 
wepiLwoapevor...€v adyOeia. The 
blood which the high priest 
carried was his instrument of 
entrance, his key or his pass- 
port, in ome aspect (verse 12, 
dt’ aivaros tpaywv Kat pooywyv) ; 
it was also his armour, his coat 
of mail, in another aspect (Lev. 
Xvi. 2, Kat ovx arofavetrat). 
Compare x. 19, év T@ aipare 
"Inoot. 

adXorpiw| Alten. 
own. 

Not his 
See verse 12, where &¢ 

\, 
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QiMATOS Tpaywv Kal pdocxwy is 
contrasted with rod idiov in the 
next clause. Compare Luke xvi. 

| 12, év t@ adXo7piw contrasted 
with ro vpérepov. The clause 
is added as a secondary point 
of contrast, the primary bein 
the xar’ éviavrov. (1) The high 
priest enters year by year: 
Christ once for all. (2) The 
high priest enters in virtue of 
-blood not his own; Christ in 
virtue of His own. 

26. émei] Since (if 30) He 
must often have suffered. (For 
this use of érei, carrying with 
it the suppressed clause, if 80, 
or tf otherwise, according to the 
context, see x. 2, and note on 
Rom. iii. 6, éret.) If Christ is to 
present Himself again and again, 
He must suffer again and again. 
The annual presentation of the 
blood in the holy of holies fol- 
lowed upon the annual sacrifice 
on the brazen altar. So must it 
be in the antitype. If the zpovc- 
dépery in heaven isto berepeated, 
so must the racyxev on Calvary. 
This contrast is often overlook- 
ed, and the offer (rpoodépy) of 
verse 25 is read as the synonym 
of the suffer (raeiv) of verse 26. 

ée.] In order to the fulfil- 
ment of the type and to the 
consistency of things. Com- 

pare the ée of Luke xxiv, 26, 
46. Acts xvil. 3. 

ard x. x.| For the phrase 
see note on iv. 3. Here the 
thought is, that, if the zpoc- 
déepew requires repetition, so 
must the zacyew, and, if re- 
petition, then perpetual repeti- 
tion, from the time of creation 
itself. The interval between 
creation and the fal] is passed 
over as immaterial. Indeed, 
the fall being foreseen, its anti- 
dote should be anticipated. 

vuvi O€] But as it is, As 
the case really stands. See note 
on Vili. 6. 

amaf| Once, and once only. 
See 1 Pet. iii. 18, Xpioros azag 
wept apaptiav aréfavey. See note 
on Vi. 4. 

ért ovvredeign twv ai.| (1) 
The éi is peculiar. From its 
primary sense of on, it seems to 
pass into that of on the occasion 
of, and so (in this connexion) is 
best rendered by at. Examples 
are not readily found. Perhaps 
2 Cor. iii. 14, éxt rq avayvice 
«7.4. is one in point. (2) For 
ovvrédea (consummation), see 
Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49. XXIV. 3. 
XXVllL 20 (always with tov ai- 
wvos). Compare 2 Chron. xxiv. 
23, PETA THY OUYTEAELAY TOU éviau- 
tov. Dan. ix. 27, éws [THs] ovv- 
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27 Q@voias a’rov mepavépwrat. 

TeXelas Kaipov. Xil. 4, 13, €ws Kat- 
pov ovvreAcias...eis avarAnpwotv 
ouvredcias...eis ouvrédeay ype- 
pov. (3) For tov aiwver, see note 
on Heb. i. 2. Here the conswm- 
mation of the ages is equivalent 
to the mAnpwpa tov xpovou of 
Gal. iv. 4, and to the rAypwpa 
tav xaipov of Eph. i. 10. The 
coming of Christ, meaning His 
entire manifestation, including 
incarnation, ministry, passion, 
resurrection, ascension, is spoken 
of as taking place at the com- 
pletion of the aidves of time, 
without entering into the divi- 
sion of the two advents, or 
the long lapse of time between 
them. Reckoning by years, we 
might equally well say that 
Christ appeared in the middle 
of the alwves. But in the di- 
vine view it was the closing of 
time, the Gospel being a final 
and self-developing dispensa- 
tion. See note on i. 2, Tar 
NEPOY TOUTWY. 

eis abernow rys ap.| Unto 
annulling of sin by an avail- 
ing atonement. For adérycis, 
see vii. 18 (only). The verb 
(aGereiv) is used with either (1) 
persons, to reject, set at nought 
(as Mark vi. 26. Luke x. 16, 
6 aGerav vpas ene aberet x.7.X. 
John xii. 48. 1 Thess. iv. 8), 
or (2) things, fo set at nought, 
to despise (as x. 28. Mark vii. 
g. Luke vii. 30. 1 Tim. v. 

EBPAIOY2. 
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kat ka@ ooov 

12. Jude 8), or to bring to 
nought, annul (as 1 Cor. i. 109. 
Gal. i 21, tii. 15). The last 
is the sense of adérnors here 
and in vii. 18. 

rhs ap.| Sin universal, All 
sin. 

rs Gvoias atrov] The év 
aivatt aAAorpiy above shows 
that avrot is emphatic. Of 
Him Himself. The airos in 
such (Hellenistic) uses is ap- 
positional (as if it had been 
Xpiorod atrov) and thus be- 
comes emphatic. See, for ex- 
ample, Eph. i. 5, eis abrév (unto 
Him Himself). &c. 

mepavepwrat| Perfect of abi- 
ding consequences. Has been 
manifested. He was before, but 
now by His incarnation, mi- 
nistry, passion, &c., He has been 
disclosed, revealed, to the world. 
See John i. 31. 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
1 Pet. 1. 20. 1 John iii. 5. 
The same term is applied to 
the second advent in Col. iii. 4. 
1 John ii. 28. iii. 2. 

27. Kat xa? ooov| Illus- 
tration from human example. 
Man dies once, and the next 
thing before him 18 judgment. 
So Christ died once, and the 
next thing before Him is the 
advent. The xa@’ soov answered 
by ovrws (verse 28) makes the 
one sequence the measure of 
the other in probability. The 
use of xa6’ éaov is peculiar to 
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this Epistle (ili. 3, mAeéovos 
dogys...xal” doov wAciova TYny 
éyes K.T.A, Vii. 20, xa? ogov... 
Kata TogovTo x.T.A.). We have 
ép ooov in Matt. xxv. 40, 45. 
Rom. xi. 13 (differing from xa 
ocov only as forsomuch as, in so 
Jar as, from inasmuch as, in pro- 
portion as). 

améxerrat] It ts reserved. 
Literally, 2¢ hes off from all 
else. The idea is that of se- 
curity from meddling or tamper- 
ing. Compare Luke xix. 20, 7 
pv cov Hv elyov aroxepévny év 
govdapiw. Col. i. 5, ryv éAmida 
TV amoKepéevny viv év ois 
ovpavois. 2 Tim. iv. 8, Nouroy 
amoKetai wo. o THS Sixatoovryns 
orepayos, The azoxerat here 
is said of the living, for whom 
death no less than judgment is 
still in prospect. 

tots avOpuros| Mankind. 
All men. The only occurrence 
of of av@pwrot in this Epistle. 

arag| Once and only once. 
pera 5¢ rovro| As the next 

event, however long after. 
xpiots| See x. 27. Matt. x. 

15, év nuépa Kpioews. Xi. 22, 24. 
xii. 41, 42, avaorynoovra: év rH 
Kkpioet...eyepOnoeras év TH Kpive. 
Luke x. 14. xi. 31, 32. 2 Pet. 
ii. 9, eis nucpay kpicews. 1 John 
iv. 17, €v TH 4MEpa THS Kpicews. 

Jude 6, eis xpiow peyadys yMe- 
pas. 

28. Kato X.| Christ also. 
Like mankind in this—that, as 
they have only two events 
(death and judgment) before 
them, so before Him also there 
were but two events (death and 
advent), one of which is now 
in the past, and the other 
therefore the one event in pro- 
spect. 

amaf| Once and once only. 
mpoc eveybeis dveveyKety | 

The context, and the passive 
voice, both show this rpoodopa 
to be that of the sacrifice on 
Calvary. See note on v. 1 for 
the uses of zpoodépey and ava- 
dépev. Here, having been 
brought to the altar of sacrifice 
that He might bring up to rt in 
His own person the sins of many. 
Compare Isai. liii. 12, cat adres 
apaprias rodAwv aviveyKe x.7.X. 
James ii. 21, avevéyxas ‘Ioaax 
Tov viov avrov émi to Pvo.acry- 
prov. 1 Pet. ii. 24, 3s ras duap- 
Tias yuav aitos avyveyxey ev Td 
cwopare avrod émi ro EvAov. 

mwok\Aav] Might have been 
awavrwy. Compare Matt. xx. 28 
(Mark x. 45), Avrpov avti zroA- 
Adv, with 1 Tim. ii. 6, avri- 
Avtpov virép mravrwv. But the 
point here is to emphasize the 
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contrast between the once and 
the many, between the single 
offering and the multitude saved 
by it. In this respect it is like 
Rom. v. 18, 19, de évos Sexavw- 
patos eis mavtas avOpurrovs eis 
Satwow (wns «.7.A. Compare 
1 John ii, 2, ov epi Trav yueréepwv 
dé povoy adAAa Kat trept GAov Tov 
KOO HOV. 

éx Sevrépov] In contrast 
with the first advent. The 
odOnoerac of this verse with 
the wedhavépwrar of verse 26. 
For éx devrépov, see Matt. xxvi. 
42, wadw éx Sevrépov amedOuwv 
x.7.A. Mark xiv. 72, cai ev0is 
éx Sevrépov adéxtrwp épwrvycev. 
John ix. 24, épwyrycay ovv tov 
avOpwrov é«x Sevrépov. Acts x. 
15. xl. 9 

Xwpis apaprias] See note on 
the same words in iv. 15. Here 
the thought is, apart from all 
connexion with that work of 
sin- bearing and propitiation 
which was the special office of 
the first advent. 

opOycerat| The future cor- 
responding with the wé6nv of 
the self-manifestations of the 
risen Saviour (Luke xxiv. 34. 
Acts 1x. 17, xill. 31. xxvi. 16. 
&c.). Only used besides (in the 
New Testament) in Acts xxvi. 
16, pdptupa av Te eldes Ov TE og- 
Oycopai cow It is frequent in 
the Septuagint; as, for example, 

Lev. xvi. 2, év yap vepeAy of Oy- 
Topas ¢ ézi Tov Uacrypiov. 

tots avrov azmexd.| There 
may be an allusion to the re- 
appearance of the high priest, 
after the solemn ceremonial in 
the holy of holies on the day 
of Atonement, to the anxiously 
waiting people. Even of the 
common daily ministry in the 
temple we read (Luke 1, 21), 
av 0 ads mpocdoxay TOV Zaxa- 
ptav x.t.X. In 1 Thess. i. 10 
it is made one half of the 
characteristic Christian life ava- 
plevery TOV viov avTov éx TOV Ov- 
paver. Compare - 1 Cor. 1. 7, 
darexdexoprevous TV amroka.Avyyty 
TOU Kuptou nO Tyood Xpurrov. 
Phil. iii, 20, cuwrypa amexde- 
Xopu.eBa prov Tyoobv Xpuorov. 
2 Tim. iv, 8, mécw rots yya- 
THKOOW THY driddveny aurov. 
For amexdéxev Oar, see notes on 
Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25. Gal 
¥.S, 

eis cwrnpiay|] Are these last 
words to be attached to 6¢67- 
oerat or to azrexdexopevors $ For 
the latter, we have the owrjpa 
amexdexop.efa of Phil. iii. 20, 
and perhaps the easier and 
more natural sequence of the 
Greek. The Authorized Ver- 
sion and Revised Version 
strongly support the former. 
The difference of sense is al- 
most nothing. For the thought 

ee ee, 
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(either way), compare Isai, XXV. 
Q, idov, o @eds TPO, ed @ pAmt- 
Copev, kal owoe. ypas* ovros 
Kuptos, vreueivapey atta, xa 
nyardAwpe8a. Kat evppavOnpev ei 
TH owrnpia qyuav. For cwrypiay, 
see note on 1. 14. 

X.1. Xxuay yap éxwy] We 
enter here upon the. third sub- 
section of the third main section 
of the Epistle. The great topic 
of Christ and Aaron divides 
itself into (1) the priesthood, 
(2) the sanctuary, (3) the sacri- 
fice. But, as before, the new 
point is glided into without any 
ostensible transition. The first 
sentence is thrown into utter 
confusion by the (better sup- 
ported) reading dvvavrat for dv- 
varat. It is almost inconceiv- 
able that such a writer should 
have deliberately framed an 
anacoluthon like o vouos éxwv... 
ovdérore Sivavra. And the 
plural dvvavrac is easily ac- 
counted for as a clerical error 
by the preceding plural zpoo¢e- 
povow. In such a case manu- 
script authority may be too 
slavishly followed. (1) With 
Svvavrar, we must treat the 
words from oxidvy to mpayparwv 
aS @ nominative absolute, and 
suppose ‘they’ (the priests) to 
be understood before dvvavrat 
as before mpoodépovew. The 
sense will then be, Year by 

year they never can perfect, dc. 
That is, year by year they al- 
ways fail to perfect, dc. It 
might be too bold to take xar 
éviavtoy Tails avtals aS a com- 
bined phrase, and render it, 
By the sacrifices which they 
offer im perpetuity, year by 
year the same, they never can 
perfect the worshippers. It must 
suffice to say, Year by year they 
(the priests) never can (always 
Jail to) perfect, by the same 
sacrifices which they offer im 
perpetuity (by the sacrifices which 
they offer, the same over and 
over again, in perpetuity), those 
who draw nigh (to God). (2) 

. With Svvara:, the sentence is 
complete, though some of its 
minor difficulties remain. Zhe 
law...year by year, never can 
perfect, ée. 

Sxtav] See note on viii. 5. 
Tav wedddvrwv ay.| See note 

on 1x. 11, where the question 
is raised whether the good things 
spoken of were then, or are still, 
Suture. 

eixova.| We might have ex- 
pected ToL aS the opposite of 
oxia, But the sense is different. 
The capa of the zpaypara in 
question is in heaven itself. 
The disparagement of the law 
lies not in its not having the 
rapa, but in its not having the 
eixwv of them, but only a oxid. 
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The selection of «ixwy shows 
how strong a word it is, and 
serves to interpret 2 Cor. iv. 4 
and Col. i. 15, where Christ is 
called the eixav rod @eov. See 
Bp. Lightfoot’s note on the 
latter text, where he assigns to 
eixwy the two defining notions 
of representation (as opposed to 
mere resemblance) and mantfes- 
tation (comparing John i. 18. 
xiv. 9, 10). See also Abp. 
Trench’s Synonyms, where the 
implied thought (in eixwy) of an 
archetype or prototype is illus- 
trated. See Matt. xxii. 20, rivos 
94 eixwv atry; Mark xii. 16. 
Luke xx. 24. Rom. i. 23, eixo- 
vos P0aprot avOpurov x.7.A. Rev. 
xili. 14, 15, wowjoat elxova To 
Onpiw. xiv. 9, 11. &e. The 
other passages where eixwy oc- 
curs are less literal, but answer 
the above conditions. Rom. 
Vili. 29, ouppoppous Tis eixovos 
Tov viov avrov (probably said of 
the resurrection body of Christ). 
1 Cor. xv. 49, THY €ixova Tov 
Xoikov...rov éroupaviov. 2 Cor. 
ill. 18, ryv avryy elxova perapop- 
ghovpeba (the spiritual likeness 
of Christ), Col. ili. ro, Kar’ 
elxova TOU KTicayros avTov. 

tov mpaypatwv| The reali- 

Or s8vvarat. 

ties. See note on vi. 18. 
cat éviavrov| See first note 

onthe chapter. The reference is 
clearly to the day of Atonement. 

rais avtais| See first note. 
mpoopépovow] That is oi 

tepets. Always so in the Epistle. 
See v. 1, and throughout. 

cis ro Sunvexés| In perpetuity. 
Year after year. 

ovdérore Suvavrac] See first 
note, 

ToUs Tpocepyopevous| Those 
who approach. The worship- 
pers. See note on iv. 16. 

teXewoa| In ix. 9 xara 
ouveidnow is added. See note 
there. Also on li. ro. 

2. éwei] Else would they 
not have ceased to be offered. 
The inefficacy of the Levitical 
sacrifices is argued from the 
mere fact of their periodical re- 
petition. Their impotence is 
self-confessed. For this use of 
évrei, see note on ix. 26. 

éravcavro mporpepopevar| A 
(classical) construction most fre- 
quent in St Luke. See Luke 
v. 4. Acts v.42. vi.13. xiii. 
IO. XX. 31. xxi. 32. Also 
Eph, i. 16. Col. i. 9. 

ovveidnow ap.| Consctous- 
ness of sins still unforgiven and 
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requiring atonement. For the 
construction, see 1 Pet. i. 19, 
dua cvveidyov Meo (only). Else- 
where conscience. See note on 
1X. Q. 

tous Aatp.| Here the wor- 
shippers. Soix.g. Luke ii. 37. 
Acts xxvi. 7. Phil. iii. 3. Else- 
where the priests. See note on 
Vii. 5. 

xexaO.| See note on ix. 14, 
xaGapret. 

3. GAN évavrats| But (in- 
stead of this) there 1s in them 
(the Levitical sacrifices) an ava- 
pyynow apaptiav year by year 
(on the day of Atonement). 

év avtais| Contained, in- 
volved, embodied in them. 

dvapyyos| A recalling to 
mind. (by oneself or another), 
a remnmnding. Luke xxii. 109, 
eis THY éunv avapyynow. 1 Cor. 
xi. 24, 25. Lev. xxiv. 7, eis 
avapvyow wpoKkeiueva TO Kupiw, 
Num x. ro. Wisd. xvi, 6. 
For the active verb, to re- 
mind, see r Cor. iv. 17, ds 
Uaas avayvyTe. Tas odovs pov, 
a Tim. 1. 6, aVvawtvyorKe TE 

avacwrupev «tA. Gen. xii. 9, 
THY aLapTiay jou avayiuvyocKe (I 

recall to mind) oypepov. Num. 
V. 15, Ovoia pynpocvvov avapi- 
pvyjocKovoa apapriav. 1 Kings 
XVii.18, rod dvapvyoat Tas adiKias 
pov. Hzek. xxi. 23, 24. xxix. 
16. 

4. advarov yap] It ts so— 
and it must be so—for, dc. It 
as umpossible in the nature of 
things. See note on ix. 23, 
avayKn. 

alua, tr. kat tp.] Without 
articles, to lay stress on the 
quality. Such a thing as blood. 
Such things as bulls and goats. 

adaipeiy] Rom. xi. 27 (from 
Isai. xxvii. 9), dray apéAwpat Tas 
apaptias avrdv. In the Septua- 
gint (where adatpety is the ren- 
dering of nearly 40 Hebrew 
verbs) see Exod. xxxiv. 7, adaw- 
pov avopias Kat adixias Kat apap- 
tias. Lev.x.17. Num. xiv. 18. 

5. 50] Wherefore. Because 
of which inherent impossibility. 

ecirepy.| See note on tyv 
olxovperyy in i. 6, where paral- 
lels from St John are quoted. 

A€yet] Psalm xl, 6, ke. 3 

The only variations from the 
Septuagint are (1) evdoxnoas for 
7 * e - # . _—- i 

qTyoas, (2) o Meos instead of o 
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©. pov, and this (3) before in- 
stead of after ro O€Anpa cov. 

@voiay x. 7.] In its first 
meaning, and on the lips of 
David, the passage endorses 
1 Sam. xv. 22 in its assertion 
of the superiority of obedience 
to sacrifice. But some of the 
expressions, such as cwpa Sé x. 
p., and yxw, and wept euov, are 
almost incapable of application 
to any but the Messiah, and fall 
under the second rule laid down 
on i. 5, that, where that is writ- 
ten of a man, which no mere 
man can satisfy, there lies under 
it a reference to One who is not 
man only. : 

6. x. .] Sacrifice and offer- 
ing. Seeonv.1. Here zpoo- 
dopa seems nearly equivalent 
to dwpa there (rpoodépy there 
being the verb to both), pointing 
to offerings not of animal life. 
But, like depa, it is only when 
distinguished from @vcia by 
being coupled with it that it 
has any such limitation. 

70€Ancas| The phrase Oé\cw 
tt, like OéAew ey rive (except per- 
haps Col. ii. 18) is a Septuagint 
construction. In the New Testa- 
ment it occurs only in quotation, 
as Matt. ix. 13 (from Hos. vi. 
6), €Aeos OéAw kai ov Ovoiay. xii. 
7. xxvii. 43 (from Psalm xxii. 
8), ef OéXee avrov. Other in- 
stances (such as John vy. 21. 

e , \ \ 
ONOKaUTWMATa Kal TEL 

Rom. ix. 18) admit of a different 
explanation, that ofa suppressed 
infinitive. 

_ odpa dé] A remarkable de- 
viation from the Hebrew, which 
gives, mine ears hast Thou open- 
ed (digged). But the substi- 
tution is made by the Septua- 
gint, not by the writer of the 
Epistle. Instead of the thought 
of an ear divinely opened for 
obedient hearing, the Septuagint 
version gives that of a whole 
body divinely framed for obedi- 
ent actuon—obedience being the 
key-note of both phrases. But 
the Septuagint reading is more 
distinctly suggestive of the Mes- 
sianic application. 

owpa| See Rom. vii. 4. Col. 
i, 22. 

pablabelel So Matt. xxi. 
16 (from Psalm viii. 2), é« oro- 
patos vytriwy x. 0. xarnpticw 
alvov. Elsewhere in the New 
Testament the active and pas- 
sive voices are those used. In 
the Septuagint, the middle voice 
isfound also in Psalm xi. 3. xvii. 
5. xxix.g. Ixviii.g. Ixxiv. 16, 
ov Katyptiow paver Kai 7Aov (A, 
nAtov Kat ceAnvyv B). Ixxx. 15. 

6. oAok. x. 7. ap.| Burnt- 
offerings and sin-offerings. The 
former (in the New Testament) 
is found only in Mark xii. 33. 

wept ap.| The phrase is so 
complete in itself for the sin- 

ee 
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offering (occurring more than 50 
times in Leviticus alone) that it 
is indifferent tocase and number, 
@voia (or, as here, the accusative 
plural 6voias) being understood 
before it. 

evdcxnoas]| The post-classical 
verb evdoxety has the two main 
uses of (1) to think tt well, to 
think fit, to be pleased, to desire, 
with an infinitive (as Luke xii. 
32. Rom. xv. 26. 1 Cor. i. 21. 
2 Cor. v. 8. Gal. 1.15. Col. i. 
19, 1 Thess, ii. 8, iii. 1), and 
(2) to be well pleased with, to take 
delight wn, with év (as Matt, 1. 
17. xvi. 5. Marki.11. Luke 
iii. 22. x4 Cor. x. 5. 2 Cor. xii. 
10), eis (as 2 Pet. 1. 17), or a 
simple dative (2 Thess, i. 12), 
or accusative (here, and Matt. 
xii. 18). See a fuller note on 
Rom. xv. 26. 

7. tote] The resolution 
following was formed at a par- 
ticular point of time. The three 
preceding aorists, expressing in 
form divine acts of refusing and 
substituting, point to a moment 
of theirrealization by the speaker. 
I came to know that Thou would- 
est not, &c.: then (on my per- 
ceiving this) I said, de. In the 
application to the Messiah, the 
resolution of incarnation is the 
(ideal) moment of the utter- 
ance. The same single act of 

resolving 18 seen in the 7yjcaro 
of Phil. ii. 6. 

nkw| LI amcome. Here am 
I, Great vividness is thus 
given to the promptitude of the 
self-presentment for obedience. 
See John viii. 42, é« rov @eov 
efp\Oov Kat Few. The verb 
nkew is used only once by St 
Paul (and that in a quotation), 
Rom. xi. 26. 

év kepadic.] The xedaris is 
said to be properly the project- 
ing knob at the end of the stick 
round which the parchment was 
rolled, and hence the roll or 
scroll itself. Ezek. ii. 9, idov 
xetp_ €xTETAMEVY) TPOS pe, KaL ev 
auTy Kepadis BiBrAiov. ii. 1, 
Katadaye THY Kehadioa Talrqy. 

BiBrvov| Like ypvoiov (a 
thing made of ypuees), BiBdiov 
is a thing made of BiBAos ( papy- 
rus), A writing or document. 
See ix.19g. Matt. xix. 7, BuSdiov 
amocragiov. Luke iy. 17, 20, 
éred00y aura BiBXiov Tou mpopy- 
Tou "Hoaiou, Kal Lavoigas TO ) Bi Bdlov 
eUpeV TOY TOTOY OV TV YEyPappevor 
«7.A. John XxX. 30. XXI. 25, 
Ta ypadopneva BBria. Gal. iii, 
10, €v Ta PiyBAiw rod vopov. 2 
Tim, iv. 13, ta BiBdia, padcota 

Tas pen Bpavas, The word occurs 

23 times in the Apocalypse in 
all manner of connexions. 

wept euov| Written concern- 
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ing me. The Revised Version 
of the Old Testament gives as 
an alternative in the margin, 
prescribed tome. But wepi éuot 
clearly makes the speaker the 
subject, not the recipient. A 
decisive mark of the Messianic 
reference. 

Tou mowmoa| Depending 
upon yxw. For the purpose of 
doing. See Luke xxiv. 29, xai 
eion\Oev Tov petvar ovv avTois. 
&c. The aorist expresses to do 
by a single act, whether literally 
(which would well suit the ap- 
plication of the words to the one 
sacrifice which is the subject 
here), or, a8 often, in the aspect — 
of a life as one whole. 

0 @eds] Vocative, as in i. 
8. See the note there. 

8. avurepov| Luke xiv. ro 
(only). 

Aéywv...cipyxey| That is, 
Xpirros, We might have ex- 
pected ciruv and Aéye. But the 
present and perfect forcibly em- 
phasize the perpetual and thecon- 
clustve voice of Scripture. Or 
the A€ywy may be, in the very act 
of saying. In the very moment 
of recognizing the nothingness in 

a vaupet 
3 ze 

év w) 

God’s esteem of animal sacrifices, 
He announces His resolution to 
replace them by His own obedi- 
ence unto death. See note on 
xi. 8, xaXovpevos. 

airwes| Any which. Such 
as. See note on ii. 3, Arts. 

xara vopov| In accordance 
with vopos, such a thing as a 
law, in a slightly disparaging 
tone. See note on vii. 12, vopov. 

g. ore] dt that moment. 
See above. 

cipnxev|] The Scripture per- 
fect. See viii. 5. dc. 

avatpet| Destroys, abolishes. 
Still Xpurros. The verb avac- 
petv (always elsewhere with twva, 
not ru), to slay, occurs 20 times 
in St Luke’s Gospel and Acts, 
only four times elsewhere in the 
New Testament. In Acts vii. 
21 (from Exod. ii. 10) avaipeto bat 
(middle) is to rescue (to take up 
Jor oneself), 

TO mpwrov...td Sevtepov| The 
Jirst thing...the second thing... 
named in the above quotation. 
The first is @voia cat mpoodopa 
K.t.A. The second is ro romoat 
70 6€Aypua Tod Meod, 

atjoy| May establish, See 
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xX. 11. Or dpxtepeds. 

alternative reading in Mark vil. 
9, va THY mapadoow vudv ory 
onre (for THpHONTE)- Rom. iii. 
31, GAAa vopov ioravopev. x. 

3. XIV. 4. 
10. é& o 6.) In which 

OéAnpa. (as being contained and 
comprised in it) les our conse- 
cration, &e. 

Tyo pévot éoper] See note 
on ii. I1, aytdfwv...ayrafopevor. 
We have been consecrated, made 
to belong to God, taken to be 
His. Acts xx. 32, cat Sovvar 
THY xAypovopiav év Tots Tyvac- 
pévois maow. Xxvi. 18, xai 
Khijpov € ev TOUS FyLacpEVvots TicTEL 
TH es eye. Rom, xv. 16. 1 Cor. 
1. 2, TH éxxAnoig Tod @eod.. 
Tyvao pévous ey Xpior@ "Inooi, 
KAnTOIS ayios. vil. 14. 2 Tim. 
li. 21. 

mpoopopas| Eph. V. 2, kat 
mwapédwxey éavrov umép VL@Y (or 
HOV) mpoodopay Kat Ovoiav to 
Ocw. 

“odparos] Rom. vii. 4, ¢6a- 
vaTwOnre TO vopy Oud. TOU Twparos 
TOU Xpucroo. Col. i. 21, 22, vwvi 
de drroxaryAagev éy 76 Twpare 
THs GapKos avrou d1a Tov Oavarov. 

"I. X.] This double name 
occurs here for the first time 
(in the revised text) in this 
Epistle. Also xiii. 8, 21. 

V. H. 

éparrag] vil. 27. 1X. 12. 
Does it belong here to yyac- 
pévor eopev, or to zpoodopas ? 
I slightly prefer the latter. 

11. Kat was nev] The sacri- 
fice of Christ, unlike the Levi- 
tical sacrifices, was sufficient and 
effectual: it was also single and 
final, closing for ever the sacer- 
dotal ministration in its form 
of expiation of sin. Notice the 
usual effect of wév in subordina- 
ting its clause to the contrasted 
clause with d¢ And whereas 
every Levitical ‘priest, &c., Christ 
on the contrary, &c. 

iepeds| Authorities are al- 
most equally divided between 
iepevs and apxtepe’s. Probably 
the sense is the same. See, for 
iepeds in the higher sense, vii. 
II, 15, 20, 23. 

éoryxev | In contrast with 
the éxkaOurev of verse 12. The 
posture of awe contrasted with 
the posture of dignity. 

Kad npépav] Belongs to 
Aeroupywy, as moAXakts to zpoc- 
gépwv. The former speaks of 
the daily offices of priestly minis- 
tration, in all of which the high 
priest was the central figure 
even where he acted through 
subordinates ; the latter, of the 
annual ceremony of atonement, 

O 
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AELTOUpYwV Kat Tas a’Tas TOAAaKIS TpoTHEepwy 
ef 

Ovoias, atrives OQUOETTOTE dvvavrat repteAciv 

12 auaptias’ ovtos 6€ play Umép duapTiwy mTpoo- 

evéyxas Ovoiav eis TO Sinveres Exabioey év defia 
~ ~ 4 Q 9 , yA oo 

13 Tov OQeov, TO Aouwrov éxdexomevos Ews TEAW- 

in which he acted alone. For 
the daily services of the priests 
at the brazen altar, see note on 
vii. 13, Ovotacrypiw. And for 
those within the tabernacle, that 
on ix. 6, eioiaccy. 

moANaKis| Year after year. 
airwes| See above, on verse 

6. 
meprerety| T'o take off as 

something which is arownd one. 
So Gen. xli. 42, xai mepteAopevos 
Papaw tov daxriAvwov amo THs 
xepos avrov. Exod. xxxiv. 34 
(2 Cor. ili. 16), wepenpetro to 
KaAvppa, Jon, ili. 6, cat meprei- 
Aaro THY aTOAnY a’rod ad’ éavTod. 
Hence of the taking away of 
sin as an encumbering garment 
(tThv ebrepiotarov apapriay, Xii, 
1), 4 Chr. xxi. 8, apapryxa 
opodpa...xai voy mepiete 57 THV 
Kaktay 7ra.dos cov. 

12. ovros] ill. 3, mActovos 
yap ovros Sofys x.7.A. viii. 3, 
yew Tu Kat ToUTov K.T.X. 

vrép ap.| See v. 1. 
mpooeveykas| ix. 14, 28, 

éQuTOV mpoorveyker...aTagé mpoc- 
evexGeis x.7.A. 

cis TO Gunvenés| In perpetuity. 
To be taken with éxaGirev, not 
with wpoceveyxas, ‘To say of the 

Levitical priests that they zpoc- 
péepovor eis 70 Sunvexés (verse 1) 
is appropriate: to say of Christ 
that He rpoonveyxey eis ro Sunve- 
xés is almost a self-contradiction. 
The phrase could only be applied 
to a single act when that single 
act leads on to a continued 
state, like éxafioev here. He 
sat down (took His seat) in per- 
petuity is quite intelligible. 
These considerations outweigh 
the argument that in the three 
other places eis to Sinvexés fol- 
lows (not precedes) its verb. 
Nor is there the slightest con- 
tradiction of the future adverit 
in saying that He took His seat 
at the right hand of God in per- 
petuity. ‘One thing at a time’ 
is a maxim of Scripture. Com- 
pare Luke i. 33 with 1 Cor. xv. 
24, &c. For éxabioe év defua 
T. ©., see notes on 1. 3. 

13. to Aowrdv| Henceforth. 
The only certain places of the 
occurrence of the exact phrase 
are 1 Cor. vii. 29. Phil, iii, 1. 
iv. 8. 2 Thess. iii. 1. As for 
that which remains. Sometimes 
said of subject-matter, sometimes 
of time. In the one case, finally. 
In the other, henceforth, In 
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oi of €xOpol avToU UToToOs.oy TwWY TOdwY 

auTou. pia yap mporpopa TETEAELWKEY Eis TO 14 

Sinvexes Tous dytaComevous. paptupel O€ nuiv 15 
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Kat TO mTvEevUa TO aylov' pEeTa yap TO Elpn- 

Eph. vi. 10 the revised text 
reads tov Aourod, which ought 
to be the genitive of the pont 
of time (in the future, as dis- 
tinguished from for the future). 
But it is difficult to see its fit- 
ness there. Sometimes the 
article is omitted, as perhaps in 
Matt. xxvi. 45 and Mark xiv. 
41, and decidedly in Acts xxvii. 
20. 1 Cor. i. 16. 2 Cor. xiii. 
11. 1 Thess. iv.1. 2 Tim. iv. 
8. The difference between Ao- 
aov (as for anything remaining, 
whether of time or topic) and 
70 Aourov (as for that which re- 
mains, in either sense) is almost 
insignificant, and the two forms 
fimally and henceforth have to 
serve for both phrases. 

éxdexopevos| Usually with 
an accusative: as x1. 10. Acts 
XVli. 16. 1 Cor. xi. 33. XVI. 
11. James v. 7. Here absolute, 
waiting. And so (in the 
strengthened form azexdéxeoGa.) 
1 Pet. 111. 30. 

éws teAoow| In i. 13 the 
quotation is exact from the Sep- 
tuagint, éws adv Oa rots exOpors 
gov x.7.’. Here it is made pas- 
sive. In Matt. xxi. 44 and 
Mark xii, 36 the vmorodiov of 
the Septuagint is replaced by 
vroxatw, In Luke xx. 43 and 

Acts li. 35 vomddvov stands. 
In 1 Cor. xv. 25 the form is 
dxpt ov O69 mavras 7. é€. Vid TOUS 
wodas airov. In that place St 
Paul speaks of some mysterious 
change which is to take place 
at that consummation, expressed 
in the handing over of the king- 
dom, then finally triumphant, to 
God the Father. 

14. pug yap] This is all He 
has to wait for—for, dc. There 
is no further sacrifice needed: 
He has only to wait for the 
subjugation of hostile powers 
to His mediatorial reign, 

reteXciwxev] He has per- 
JSected (xara ovveidyowy, see ix. 9) 
in perpetuity those who are in 
course of sanctification. For the 
perfecting spoken of, see note on 
ll, 10, reAXeedoa. And for the 
sanctification, that on ii. 11, ayea- 
{ov ...dyafopevor, where it is 
defined (in its use in the present 
tense) as the gradual bringing 
of the consecrated person into 
harmony of life and character 
with the consecration. 

15. paptupe d€] And of 
this effectual perfecting the Holy 
Spirit bears us witness in the 
words quoted before from the 
prophet Jeremiah; for, after 
promising, as one special gift 

02 
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16 xévat, Aitn 4 StaOnkn jv StaOnoopat mpos 
9 @ 9 tA avToUs META Tas ruépas Exeivas, Evel 

Kuptos, Std0vs vopouvs pov 
AUTO, 

17 ypayu 
Kat TwY 

18 €Tt. 

opa rept duaptias. 

€Tt Kkapotas 
‘ > \ A , > ~ ? 

Kat €mt THv OLavotay avTwY ETL- 
, A ~ ~ ~ 

QUTOUS’ Kal TWY GMapTLWY avTwWY 
~ 9 ~ 9 + , 

advouiwy avrwv ov py pene Onocopat 
e/ 4 wv , > ? Orrov O€ apeois TOVTWY, OUKETL mpoo- 

3 9 3 \ 

Ig 'Exovres ovv, addeAhoi, mappnoiav eis Thy 

of the new covenant, the writing 
of God’s law on the heart, He 
goes on to say, And their sins 
and thew iniquities I will re- 
member no more. 

16. Avrn] See notes on 
viii. 10, &c. 

17. «xai] The sentence is 
made to look incomplete by 
the absence of some words like 
éreira Aéyec before this Kai. 

pvynoOycoua| Instead of the 
pvnobo of the Septuagint and 
of vill. 12. The two construc- 
tions are equally correct: the 
ov py pvno Oe giving the thought 
of the single act of forgetting, 
and the ov py pynoPyoopmat carry- 
ing the forgetfulness into an end- 
less futurity. I will never in 
the furthest future remember 
their sins against them. 

18. dmrov 5é] And, where 
there is sucha final and absolute 
dismissal of sins as this, there is 
no further need or room for a 
sacrifice of propitiation. 

- 19. “Eyovres ovv|] The argu- 
ment is ended, and the applica- 
tion begun. Christ 1s the ante- 
type of Aaron, heaven itself of 
the tabernacle, the one sacrifice 
of all sacrifices. The true holy 
of holies 48 now open. Christ 
has tnaugurated our entrance 
into it. Through the veil, which 
is His human nature, we, carry- 
ing in our hand the blood of 
the true sacrifice, may goin, day 
by day, into the heaven where 
Christ, owr one High Priest, 2s 
in God’s presence for us. 

af The comprehensive par- 
ticle of inference from all the 
preceding. 

mappyoiav| See note on iii. 
6. Frankness of speech, towards 
God and man, springing out of 
Freedom of heart—a heart en- 
larged or set at liberty (Psalm 
cxix. 32) by faith and grace. 

eis THv eicodov] Unto the en- 
tering. To make the entering 
possible. It is clear that eicvodos 
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évexaimoey ‘uly odov mpoopatroy Kat Cwoav 

is not (even in figure) an en- 
trance (a way in), but an enter- 
ing (a, going wn). It is thus in 
each place where it occurs. 
Acts xiii, 24, po mpoowrov tis 
cixodou aurov. I Thess. i, 9; 
oroiay eiodov éxxopev mpos Vyas. 
li, 1. 2 Pet. i. 1, wAouoins 
emtxopinnPyoerat Upiv 7 etaodos 
eis tThv aiwviov Bacreiav x.7.X. 
The importance of the remark 
will be seen when we reach 
odov in verse 20. 

tov ayiwy] The true holy 
of holies. See notes on viii. 2. 
ix. 8, 12, 24, 25. xiil. 11. 

év 7@ aipari] See note on 
ix. 25. The figure is that of 
encasement in, as the protecting 
armour. And the figure seems 
to make all Christians priests, 
even high priests, in virtue of 
-one tepets péyas (verse 21). The 
mention of the afua, and the 
employment of the same pre- 
position (év) which is expressly 
applied (in ix. 25) to the Le- 
vitical high priest’s equipment 
with the afua in entering the 
most holy place, seem to imply 
this. Christians are to rely 
upon the atonement when they 
exercise their right of entering 
God’s presence, as the high 
priest relied upon the sacrificial 
blood in passing into the ayva 
ayiwy. 

20. iv] The relative to 

eicodov above, repeated in odcv 
below. Which act of entering 
He inaugurated for us as a od0s 
new and living. 

évexaivicer] See note on ix. 
18, évxexaivicrat. The aorist 
points to the one sacrifice once 
offered. 

oddv] See note on ix. 8, 
TV TwV ayiwy odov, and the 
passages there quoted for the 
two senses of road and journey. 
Here the eicodos above decides 
in favour of the latter. The 
odov is in fact an abbreviation 
of eicodov, to avoid a wearisome 
sameness. Asa goung, that is, 
a going in, an act of entering. 

mpooparoy Although ¢évw 
(mépapac) i is given as the root of 
apoaparos, and is seen in the 
use of it by Homer (Z/. xxiv. 
757), no such idea belongs to 
this word in its common usage. 
Thus Acts xviii. 2, mpoodatws 
eAnAvOora «7.4. Num. vi. 3, 
oTapvAnv mpocparoy. Deut. 
xxiv. 5 (7 B), éav 5é ris AaBy 
yuvaixa mpor pares. xxxil, 17; 
(Bet) katvot Kat mpoaparor 7 yKaov 
x7. Psalm Ilxxxi. 9, ot« €orar 
év cot Oeds tpoodatos. &c. Here 
simply new in contrast with the 
old inaccessibility of the sanc- 
tuary. 

facav] A living 000s (€tco- 
do0s)—the entering of a living 
man, with all the life in him, 
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EOTIV THS 
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TOV OlKOV 

22 Tov Qeou, mpowepywmeba peta a&dAnOiwns Kapdias 

of body, mind and soul, on the 
strength of One mavrore (wy (vii. 
25), and whose priesthood is 
His ov xara vopov évroAns cap- 
Kivns aGAAd xara Suvapw wis 
dxatadvrov (vii. 16). 

da Tov K., Todr éori THs o. | 
A new application of the type 
of the curtain between the two 
chambers of the tabernacle. We 
have passed from Christ’s to the 
Christian’s entering. And it 
sults this topic to make the 
cap§ (the human nature) of 
Christ the medium of the enter- 
ing. The realization of the in- 
carnation is the éa (see ix. 12), 
as the realization of the atone- 
ment is the év (see ix. 25 and x. 
19) of the entering. 

capxos | il. 14. v. 7. Rom. 
1. 3. Vili. 3. ix. 5. Eph. il. 15. 
Col. i. 22. 1 Tim. iii. 16, 1 Pet. 
lil, 18. iv. 1. 1 John iv. 2. 
2John 7. These passages (from 
St John’s Epistles especially) 
go far to interpret the dia ris 
capxos of this text. 

21. Kal lep. wéyav] Depend- 
ing on éxovres. For iepevs in the 
sense of apyepeds, see note on 
verse 11, and the. texts there 
quoted. For péyas, see note on 
iv. 14, éxovres ob apxvepéa. péyav. 
Great, in contrast with the suc- 
cession of dying human high 

priests of Aaron’s order. Great, 
in contrast with the individual 
Christian priests (see note on 
verse 19, év TO apart). 

éri tov otxoy rov @.| At 
first sight this might appear 
equivalent to the émi tov olkov 
avrov of iii. 6. But the context 
points rather to the sense of 
tabernacle or temple than to- 
that of either house or house- 
hold (see note there, olxw). 
Compare Zech. vi. 12, 13, Sov 
avyp, “AvaroAy Gvope. avT@...Kal 
oixodoprcet Tov olkov Kupiov... 
Kat kabceirar Kat kardpger é ért TOU 
Opovou avrov, Kai €oTat o 3 (B omits 
0) tepeds éx Sefuav adrov x.t.A. 
The individual Christian high 
priests have a great High Priest 
over the heavenly tabernacle or 
temple. See again iv. 14. For 
olxos in its application to the 
tabernacle, see Exod. xxiii. 109. 
xxxlv. 26. Judg. xvili. 31, wa- 
TAS TAS HEPAS OTAS TV O OlKOS TOU 
@eod év Sndrw (SyrAvpr B). 1 
Sam. i. 7, 24. kc. And to the 
temple, 1 Kings vi. 1. &c. Acts 
vu. 47. &e. 

22. mporepywueba| See note 
on iv. 16. The exhortation is 
to a constant use of the Chris- 
tian high-priesthood in its office 
of access to the holy of holies. 
This is the sum and substance 

hk = = — —sSC 
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Kapolas amo ouvednoews movnpas Kali )edov- 

of personal religion. Let us 
keep approaching. 

peta| From the literal idea 
of in company with, the prepo- 
sition passes into that of the 
mental accompaniments or cir- 
cumstances of an act or life. 
See lv. 16, peta mappyoias. 
X. 34, MeTa xapas. xii. 28, pera 
etAaBeias Kai déous, &c. 

arAnbuns| Genuine, 
See note vill. 2. 

aypopopia}] See note on vi. 
11, tAnpodopiav. In these two 
places, as in Col. ii. 2, fulness 
might be the sufficient render- 
ing. But how in 1 Thess.i. 5? 

pepayticpévor x. AeAovoepevor] 
Possessing as we do the two parts 
of the high-priestly consecration, 
the sprinkling with blood (Lev. 
viii. 23) and the washing with 
water (Lev. viii. 6). The ad- 
dition of the clause, with its 
two perfect participles, seems 
designed not to exhort to the 
acquisition of the qualifications, 
but rather to the exercise of 
the priesthood for which the 
two qualifications are already 
ours. 

pepavriapevot] Our hearts 
being already sprinkled (with the 
atoning blood) from (so as to re- 
move) a bad conscience. For pav- 
rile, see note on ix, 13. For 

real. 

the application, see xii. 24, xal 
aiuate pavTtopov. 1 Pet. i. 2, 

els...payvricpuov aiparos ‘“Incov 
Xpiorodv. The first qualification 
for the individual high-priest- 
hood is faith in the atonement 
as removing the guilt of past 
sin. 

dzro| Something of this em- 
phatic from (ridding of or free- 
ing from) is seen in Rom. vii. 
2, 6 (amo Tov vopov). Gal. v. 4 
(aro Xpicrrod). 

ovvedyoews tovnpas| A bad 
conscience. A conscience clogged _ 
and burdened by the sense of 
unforgiven sin. The opposite 
of cuveidnots ayaby (Acts xxiii. 
1. 1 Tim.i. 5,19. 1 Pet. iii. 
16, 21), xady (Heb. xiii. 18), 
xaOapa (1 Tim. iii. 9. 2 Tim. 
i. 3), ampooxoros (Acts xxiv. 
16). 

Kat NeAovoepevor] And having 
the entire body already washed 
with pure water. For the dif- 
ference between Aovev and 
virrew, see John xiii. 10, 0 AeAov- 
peévos ovK exer ypeiav ei py Tovs 
mooas vipacOat, aAX éotw Kada- 
pos dAos. The reference to bap- 
tism is clear. Zhe heart belveves 
in the atonement, the body 18 
washed in baptism. These are 
the two qualifications for the 
Christian wdindual high- 
priesthood. Both these you have. 
Doubtless the case of the He- 
brew Christians was predomi- 
nantly that of persons baptized 
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as adults. To them baptism 
was an actual point of transition 
from the old to the new life. 
So Mark xvi. 16 (rwrevoas xat 
BarricGeis, and in that order). 
Acts ii 38. xxii. 16. Rom. 
vi. 4. 1 Cor. vi. rz. Gal. iii. 
27. Col. ii. r2. 1 Pet. iii. 21. 

vdart t xadape} Ezek, xxxvi. 
_ 25; Kat pave ip bas vdwp xaGa- 
pov (x. v. B),. Kat kabapir joer Ge 
aro raga TGV axabapaiwoy vudr. 

23. xaréxwpev] (1) The sen- 
tence begins with no connecting 
particle. Partly as an animated 
appeal (see note on iii. 12, BA€- 
mere, depot), partly as substan- 
tially identical with the fore- 
going. (2) Compare ili, 6, 14, 
dav...76 Kavya TIS ddwiBos... 
karacxwpev x.t.A. Here the ex- 
hortation (xaréxwpev) is to a 
tenacious and constant grasping: 
there the grasping is spoken 
of in retrospect (xatacxwper), 
if (in the review of life as one 
act) we be found to have grasp- 
ed, &c. 

TV duodoytav] The great 
and all-comprehending acknow- 
ledgment of our Christian hope. 
See note on iii. 1. 

éAmidos| See note on vi. 18. 
adxdwy| So as to be unwaver- 

ang. Unswervingly. The word 

Kat KaTavowmev adAnAous Eis 
\ ‘ 

Kal pan 
~ ow 

Kadwv epywv, 

dxhuvys is used by Plato, but 
here only in the New Testa- 
ment. 

TUTTOS y2p] Encouragement 
to the xar€yey. So xi. rr. 1 
Cor. Lg. xX. 13. 
24. 2 Thess. iii. 3. 

24. Kat xatavoope| And 
let ours be no selfish religion. 
Let us fix our attention upon 
each other. For xaravoeiv, see 
note on iii. 1. 

eis rapog.] With a view toa 
mrapogvapos of (to) love and good 
works. For Tapogvo pos, see Acts 
XV. 39) éyevero Se mapokva pos 
dere amoxupGivat avrovs az” 
adAnhuy, Deut. xxix. 28, év 
Oupo xai [ev] o opyy Kat [ev] map- 
ogous peyady opodpa. Jer. 
xxxil. 37. There is a kind of 
paradox here. Jet this be your 
mapogvopos of one another, a 
provocation altogether of love 
and for good. 

Kadwv épywv| The exact op- 
posite of the vexpdy épywy of vi. 
t and ix. 14. 

25. py éyxar.| Such deser- 
tion of the Christian congrega- 
tion would be a sure sign of the 
want of the attention (xatavoetv) 
insisted upon above. For éyxara- 
Acie (to leave behind amongst 
perils or foes), see 2 Cor. iv. 9, 

1 Thess. v. 
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Swwkdpevoe GAN ovK eyxarade- 
7OMLEVOL. 

érvovvayuynv | Used only once 
in the Septuagint: 2 Macc. ii. 7, 
€ws dv ovvaydyy 0 Meds érurwa- 
yeyynv Tod Aaov cai ews yévyTau. 
Once also (besides this place) in 
the New Testament: 2 Thess. ii. 
I, urép THS Tapovcias TOU KUptov 
npov “I, X. kat quay éruovvayw- 
ys éz’ avrov. There it is applied 
to the future gathering of Chris- 
tians at the second advent. 
And so the verb (émiuvayecv) in 
Matt. xxiv. 31 and Mark xiii. 
27. In Matt. xxiii. 37 and 
Luke xiii. 34 it is used of the 
present gathering to Christ of 
the dispersed and_ scattered 
mankind. In the text, éruw- 
aywyy may have been preferred 
to the more obvious cvvaywyy, 
from the Jewish associations of 
the latter. The gathering of 
yourselves together (the émi of 
direction). 

KaOws os truviv] Already, 
so early in the experience of 
the Church. 

mapaxaAovvres | The necessary 
aAAnAous or éavtovs, interchange- 
able in the New Testament (see 
note on lil. 13, wapax. éavrous), 

- not be synchronous. 
tion was to be the attitude of 

is easily supplied from aAAyAous 
and éavrwyv just above. 

TogovTw p.. Gow| The near- 
ness of the great day is made a 
motive for increased earnest- 
ness of effort for others. For 
TocoUTw cow, see i, 4. 

BAérere]| By witnessing the 
developement of the signs of the 
end as given in the great pro- 
phecies of Matt. xxiv. Mark 
xiii. Luke xvii. and xxi. It 
was not given to the Church 
to know beforehand that the 
guvréXea Tov aiwvos and the de- 
struction of Jerusalem would 

Expecta- 

the Church in all her gehera- 
tions. See 1 Thess. 1. ro. 

éyyiLovoay] Of time. Luke 
XxL 8,0 xaipos yyyeyr. Acts 
vii. 17, Kabds 58 yyytfev 0 ypovos 
THS erraryyeXias. 

thv npepav| The briefest of 
all the terms for the great day. 
See 1 Cor. iii. 13, 9 yap ypépa 
SyAwoe, OTe ev wupt amoKxadvr- 
TeTaQL. 

26. ‘Ex. yap| Reason for the 
urgency of the above exhorta- 
tions: mpowepywucba ... katéxw- 
PLEV...KATAVOWLEV. 
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27 aduaptiwv doXetrerat Ovoia, poBepa Se Tis éx- 
dox1 Kpicews kai mupos CyAos éo Bier wéeAXOv- 

éxovoiws| The opposite of 
avayxaoras. Seer Pet. v. 2, p7) 
avayxaoTas adda éxovoiws. Phi- 
lem. 14, 49 Ws Kara avayKny... 
agAAa xara éxovowrv. To sin 
éxovgiws is to sin not under the 
constraining force of sudden 
temptation acting upon the 
weakness of the mortal nature, 
but (as Psalm xxv. 3 express- 
es is without cause (diaxevis, 
LXx.), that is, by free choice 
and will. 

dpaptavovrwy| The tense ex- 
presses habitual sinning, not the 
single act speedily repented of 
and turned from. This shows 
also that the word must not 
be limited to the one crowning 
sin of apostasy. All sin indeed 
points that way; but it is of the 
habit of sinning (in whatever 
form), not only of its culmin- 
ating act, that the warning 
speaks. 

pera to AaBev] See this 
more fully drawn out in the 
four particulars of vi. 4, 5 
That passage of itself shows that 
the peril spoken of here is that 
of falling away from real grace, 
mysterious as the thought is, and 
impossible as is its explanation. 

tHv ériyvwow THs ad.| The 
phrase, and its two terms, occur 
only here in this Epistle. For 

the combination, see 1 Tim. 11. 
4. 2 Tim. ii. 25. il. 7. Tit. i. 
1. For ériyvwors (the further or 
JSull knowledge, that of the heart 
as well as the mind) see, besides, 
Rom. i. 28. iii. 20. x. 2. Eph. 
1.17. iv. 13. Phil. i. 9. Col. 
ig, 10. ii. 2. iil, 10. 2 Pet. 
1. 2, 3, 8. li. 20. 

ovxért] If the one sacrifice 
thus fawls, there 18 no other in 
reserve to take tts place. See 
verse 18, ovxért rpoopopa epi 
apaptias. Only there the thought 
is, because the one mpoodopa is 
all-sufficient: here, if the one 
Gvoia has farled. 

amoAXcirerat| Is in reserve. 
The azo is, a8 in améxectar (see 
note on ix. 27), off from all 
else, whether (1) when all else 
is done, or (2) in security from 
being meddled with. 

27. poBepa] Only here and 
in verse 31 and xii. 21. Fre- 
quent in the Septuagint, begin- 
ning with Gen. xxviii. 17, ws 
poBepos 6 Toros ovTOS. 

tis] A classical use, to con- 
vey an impression of mystery 
and awe. | 

éxdoxy| Evidently eapecta- 
tion, though perhaps not else- 
where so used. The éxdexopuevos 
of verse 13 is near enough to 
leave no doubt of the meaning. 
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adetnoas Tis vouov 28 
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Mwvuaews Xwpes OLKTLOMOV ET dually 1] Tptotv 
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paptvatv amobynoKer 

A sort of fearful looking for of 
judgment. The expectation is 
terrible, as well as the realiza- 
tion. 

kat mupos GyAos| The refer- 
ence is to Isai. xxvi. 11, fyAos 
Anwerat Aadv amaidevtov, Kal voy 
mip Tovs Urevavtious Sera. The 
combination fos wvpos may be 
either, a {yA0s consisting of fire 
(a Liros which is fire), or, a 
fnros characterized hy fire (hav- 
ing fire for its index and an- 
strument). The parallelism in 
the passage quoted favours the 
former. For GjAos (properly 
Jervour, and used both for good 
and evil, zeal and jealousy), see 
(1 ) John ll. 17. 2 Cor, vil 7, 
It. 1%.2. Xi. 2, (2) Acta v. 
17> xi 45. Hom, x. 2, XI. 
13. 1 Cor. 11, 3. 2 Cor. xii. 
20. Gal. v, 20, Phil, im. 6, 
James lili. 14,16. Here the jer- 
vour is that of wrath. Compare 
Psalm Ixxix. 5, éxxavOyceras ws 
mip é Cros cov; Zeph. 1. 19, év 
Tvpt i Ly Aov avrov katavadwGnoerat 
raca 7 yy. ili. 8. Elsewhere 
the divine Gjdos is the fervour 
of ove, as Isai. ix. 7. |xiii. 15. 
Zech. i. 14. ke. 

éoGiev| From the eéerat of 
the passage quoted from Isaiah. 

vrevavTious Col. ii. 14 
(only). Frequent in the Sep- 

/ ~ , TOTW OOKELTE YELPOVOS 29 

tuagint, beginning with Gen. 
XXiL 17. 

28. aOerjoas| See notes 
on vii. 18 and ix. 26. 

vowov M.| The absence of 
the article, laying stress on the 
quality, gives here a slight tone 
of disparagement. Such a thing 
as. Much more then the Gospel. 

xwpis oixrippav| Apart from 
(irrespectively of) any compas- 
stons. Compassion there might 
be, but it could not stop the 
execution. For oixtippos, see 
Phil. i. 1, et Tes orAayyva Kat 
olkTLpj.ol. 

ext duow 4 tpiiv| On the 
strength (basis or ground) of 
two or three witnesses. Deut. 
xvii. 6. The subject there is 
the punishment of apostasy to 
idols, This makes the refer- 
ence here the more suitable. 
Other crimes were capital, but 
this is the one singled out for 
mention. In Matt. xvi. 16 
and 2 Cor. xiii. 1 the quotation 
is from Deut. xix. 15, where 
the principle is laid down, ert 
TTOMATOS duo papripwv Kal éri 
TOMATO Tpuov paptipav orahh)- 
weTat Tay pHa. 

arofvyoKe| The present 
tense may refer to the explicit 
precept and past practice rather 
than assert the continuance of 
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it (in the exact form) up to the 
writing of the Epistle. From 
John xviii, 31 (piv ovx eeorw 
amoxreivas ovdéva) we infer that 
the Roman authority was neces- 
sary for an execution. The 
execution of St Stephen was 
probably of a  tumultuary 
character. 

29. woow| See note on ix. 
14, Toow padXorv. 

Soxetre] A parenthetical 
question (interposed in the ex- 
clamation) appealing to the in- 
telligence of the reader. Think 
ye? I leave you to judge. Like 
the zs in verse 27, a rhetorical 
and classica] idiom. 

xeipovos} The only occur- 
rence of xeipwy in this Epistle. 
Elsewhere in Matt. ix. 16, yet- 
pov oxiopa. Xil. 45. xxvii. 64. 
& 

afwOycera.] By God the 
Judge of all (xii. 23). For 
afvovy, see note on ill. 3, ngiwrau. 

Tyswwpias| Only here in the 
New Testament. In the Sep- 
tuagint, Prov. xix. 29, érousa- 
Covrae dxohaorous paoreyes, kai 
TUyLwpiat wLOLS dappovwy (A, o- 
poiws adpooty B). xxiv. 22. ke. 
For ripwpetv, see Acts xxi. 5. 
xxvi. 11. The classical distinc- 
tion (in Plato and Aristotle) 
between xoAaors (chastisement) 
a8 Tov Tacxovros évexa, and T- 
pwpia (vengeance) a8 Tov moLoty- 

dtaOnxns Kowov 

Tos (in vindication of his honour, 
or of the honour of the broken 
law), may be present in Scrip- 
ture (Matt. xxv. 46. 1 John 
iv. 18), but the passages are 
scarcely numerous enough to 
prove this positively. 

Tov viov tov @eov| The 
august title is chosen, as in vi. 
6, to enhance the heinousness 
of the crime. In iv. 14 with 
an opposite purpose, to em- 
phasize the sufficiency of the 
Saviour. 

xataratyoas| The three 
aorist participles mark either (1) 
the moment of each particular 
sinning (apapravovrwy in verse 
26 expressing the habit and re- 
petition), or else (2) the moment 
of the consummation of the habi- 
tual sinning in the single act of 
apostasy. Or both. For xara- 
mare, Matt. v. 13, ro dAas... 
BAnOev éw xatarareicOar viro 
TOV dvOpuirwy. xili. 6, pide 
Badnre rovs papyapiras vay 
éumpoobev TOV Xoipor, piprore 
KaTararyo OUC LY avrous év Tots 

Tocly airav. Luke vill. 5, 6 
pev érevev rapa THY odov Kat 
xareratyOn «.7.A, xii. 1. The 
passages quoted place in a 
strong light the contumely and 
profanity of the treatment of 
Christ by the sinner. 

70 alua tys 8.] See note on 
ix. 20, 
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yapitos évvBpicas. 

xowvov | (1) Properly, common, 
in contrast with ay.ov (7y.acGy). 
And this is sufficient here, where 
the thought is that of the con- 
secrated man making light of 
his consecration. (2) Elsewhere 
the further idea of defilement 
attaches to xowos. See ix. 13, 
Tous Kexowwpevous. And so in 
Acts x. 14, dc. Rom. xiv. 14. 
Rev, xxi, 27, mdv xotwov Kai o 
TrOLV Boedvypa. 

nynoajevos| As by one de- 
cisive act, See note on xara- 
mwarngas above, And compare 
the same use of the aorist of 
nyetoGar in xi. 11, 26. Phil. ii. 
6. 

eve w TY: .| Wherein (as thous gh 
by immersion or envelopement in 
it) he was consecrated. For the 
ev here (not precisely as in 1x. 
25 and x, Ig) see note on 1x, 
22, €v aipart. 

nywarGy| The time referred 
to is the moment of conversion 
and baptism. But the thought 
is not simply that of x. ro and 
1 Cor. vi. 11 (dAAa ryuicGyre), 
but rather that of the priestly 
consecration then bestowed, as 
in verse 22 above, where see 
note. 

To tvevpa THs x.| The geni- 
tive of the characteristic quality, 
added to heighten the ingrati- 
tude and wngenerousness of the 
treatment. Vhe Smrit who is 
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nyiacOn, Kat TO mvEUMA THS 
af ‘ A 3 / oldauevy yap Tov ElrovTa, 30 

all grace—to imesult Him—how 
base, how heartless! The effect 
is that of Eph. iv. 30, py Avreire 
TO TveDpa. 

évuBpicas| Only here in the 

New Testament, Not in the 
Septuagint. The compound is 
classical. Properly fo «nault 
one im something (with or with- 
out a second év). But later 
(with no stress on the év) just as 
vBpilew, for which see Matt. 
12-16, UBpuav Kal a7exTewar. 
Luke xviii, 32, cumarxOyoeran 
Kal uBpioGnoerat Kal éparrva Gy 
gera. Acts xiv. 5, vBpioa Kai 
AGoBoAjcat avtois. These pas- 
sages show the associations of 
the word, and so emphasize the 
application of it here. The 
very definition of v8pis is that 
combination of insult and in- 
jury, wanton outrage, which be- 
comes frightful in its contact 
with the Spirit of grace., 

30. otdapey yap] J say 
Tymptas—for, de. We know 
flim who said. We know who 
and what Heis. We have had 
experience of Ilis power and 
truth. Like (yet unlike) 2 Tim. 
i, 12, olda yap @ wemiotevka (f 

know who and what He is im 
whom I have put my trust). 

TOV elovra| Deut. XXXL. 

353 év nLEpa. éxOucnorews avr- 

arodwcw. The same variation 
from the Septuagint is found in 
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X. 30. 

Rom. xii. 19, as though there 
were a traditional form of the 
quotation. Unless indeed that 
passage was the source of the 
quotation here. The application 
differs in the two places. In 
Rom. xii. 19 the stress lies on 
éxot. The man who avenges 
himself assumes God's preroga- 
tive. Here rather on éxdixyars, 
in justification of the ripwpias 
above. 

éxdixnois] From  éxdixetv 
(Exdixos), to work out justice 
upon, whether in avenging (as 
Rom. xii. 19) or in punishing 
(as 2 Cor. x. 6). See note on 
Rom, xii. 19, éxdixovvres. 

avtaroducw| To give back 
an return or to pay in requital 
(ayramodidovar) may (like éxd- 
xew) be either good or evil. 
For the good sense, see Luke 
xiv. 14. 1 Thess, iii. 9. For 
both senses, 2 Thess. i. 6, avra.- 
mooouvat TOUS OA‘Bovow Upas 
Ohi KL Upty ToIs OA Bopévors 
avec. See note on xii, 11, 
atodiéwow. The words dé€ye 
Kvpios which follow in the re- 
ceived text are not in Deut. 
XXXL 35 (though xai elre Kuptos 
follows in verse 37), and are 
omitted here in the revised 
text. In Rom. xii. 19 they 

Or avrarodwow, dévyer Kupios. 

stand without challenge. Here 
the preponderance of authority 
and probability seems to be 
against them. 

Kat mad.y | Deut. Xxxii. 36, 
OTL Kpivet Kupwos tov Aaov avrov. 
There xpevet has plainly a mer- 
ciful sense. Zhe Lord shall 
avenge His people. It may be 
so here also. Zhe Lord shall 
right His true people by punish- 
ing the false. The words roy 
Aaov avrov at first sight favour 
this view. But 1 Pet. iv. 17 
(katpos Tob apgacGar To Kpipa 
Qo TOU olkov Tov Meov) points 
the other way. 

31. oBepov| In 2 Sam. 
xxiv. 14 and 1 Chron. xxi. 13 
David makes this a reason either 
for choosing pestilence rather 
than one of the twoother punish- 
ments, or (as it may be under- 
stood) for referring the choice 
altogether to God, éurrevovpat 
8y eis xéipas Kupiov, Ott moAAot 
ot oikrippot avTouU apodpa k.T.d. 
Ecclus, ii. 18. But in the text 
the penal aspect of judgment 
gives the other view of the ép- 
aweoeiv. The true parallels here 
are Matt. x. 28 and Luke xii 5. 

@cod {avros| A God who is 
all life, and whose insight and 
power none can escape. See 
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ili, 12. 1x. 14. Xil, 22. .For 
the thought, compare iv. 12, 13. 

32. Avapiurnoxeode dé] The 
same sort of transition from 
severity to tenderness as in the 
parallel passage in vi. 9. The 
thought is that of Gal. iii. 3, 
TocatrTa éradere eixp; et ye Kat 
eixj. And also (only that there 
doing predominates over suffer- 
ing) of 2 John 8, Brérere éavrovs 
iva py amroAdanre a npyaoapefa 
K.7.A. For avayipvyoKecOas (to 
recall to one’s own recollection), 
see 2 Cor. vii. 15. Also see 
note on x. 3 (avapvyors) for the 
active voice of the verb. 

aporepov| Aforetime. See 
iv. 6, of mporepoy evayyedoOer- 
TES. 
ey TH ayvoig, vyuwv érBupiass. 

guricbévres| See note on 
Vl. 4, pwricGevras. The illumi- 
nation spoken of would in those 
times synchronize with (or im- 
mediately precede) baptism re- 
ceived in mature age: but it is 
a distinct idea from it, though 
afterwards confused with it. 

abrnow| Struggle or con- 
flict. Only used here in the 
New Testament. Formed from 
abrciv. See 2 Tim. ii. 5, éav dé 
cat aOAq rus. Nearly equivalent 
to St Paul’s great word ayuwv 

1 Pet. i. 14, tats aporepov 

(Phil. ii. 30. Col.ii.1, 1 Thess. 
ii, 2. 1 Tim. vi. 12, 2 Tim. 
iv. 7). See note on xii. 1. 

vreueivate] - Ye endured 
(bore in @ spirit of submissive 
waiting). See xii. 2, 3. 1 Cor. 
xiii, 7, wayra vropeve. 2 Tim. 
ii, 10. See note on verse 36, 
VTOLOVIS. 

raQynparwv| Genitive of ex- 
planation or equivalence. Con- 
sisting of. See note on ii. 9, 
adn. 

33. Tovro pev...r. dé] A 
classical idiom; a sort of em- 
phasized pev and dé. As to this 
on the one hand...as to this on 
the other. In the first place... 
and in the second place. 

ovediopots| Instrumental 
dative. For the word, see xi. 
26. xill.13. Rom. xv. 3 (from 
Psalm ]xix. 9). 

GAiperw] See note on xi. 37. 
Gearpilopevor] Being made 

a spectacle or gazingstock, Only 
here. See 1 Cor. iv. 9, Oéatpov 
eyernOnnev 73 Koop. 

kowwvoi] Partners. So 
(with genitive or dative of the 
person) Matt. xxiii. 30, ovx dav 
9600 avTav Kowwvot. Luke v. 
10, Kowwvot TO Ziuwvi. 1 Cor. 
x. 18, 20, xowwvot rod Pvc.s- 
Typiov...Kowwvors TaV Satpoviwy. 
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Kat yap Tois deo- 
Q ~ 

THY dprayny TeV 

UTapYOVTwY Uuwy peTa yapas mpoaedéFacbe, 

X. 34. 

2 Cor. viii. 23, Kowwvos éuds. 
Philem. 17, «i ov pe exes Kot- 
vwvov. Elsewhere partakers. 
Thus (with genitive of the 
thing).2 Cor. i. 7, rav waOnya- 
tov. 1 Pet. v. I, dogys. 2 Pet. 
i, 4, Gelas xowwvor dicews. 

Tav ours avactp.| Of those 
who thus lived; that is, who 
passed ther life in the constant 
expertence of being made a spec- 
tacle, dc. For avaorpépecbar 
(the Latin versari), see xiii. 18, 
xahws Oédovres avactpéeper Gar. 
2 Cor. i. 12, aveorpadnpey ev 
7p xoopw. Eph. ii, 3. 1 Tim. 
iii, 15. 1 Pet. i. 17, rov ris 
Tapoixias Yuuv Xpovov avactpd- 
gute. 2 Pet. ii, 18, rovs é& 
ardavy avarrpepopevous. 

yenGévres| Having become, 
as if by one decisive act, like 
that by which Moses (xi. 24) 
declared his nationality. 

34. «at yap| I say that 
you suffered, and I say that you 
took part with sufferers—for, dc. 
And the latter point is taken 
first. 

kat yap rows 6.| For ye both 
sympathized with those that were 
an bonds. The received text 
has rots Secpois pov, which is 
the reading of the Sinaitic manu- 
script and some other authori- 

_ | 

Or rots depois pov. 

ties. Theassumption of St Paul’s 
authorship would encourage such 
areading. Itis not noticed even 
in the margin of the Revised - 
Version. 

Tots Seopiors | xiii. 3; mya 
oxeobe tav Seopiwy ws ov 
pévo. The article is panics 
prisoners as a clase. 

ouveraGnoare| For ovprra- 
Oetv, see note on iv. 15. You 
felt with them. Not ovveradere, 
which could not have been true 
of all. 

xai tyv| From the proof of 
the rovro d¢ of verse 33 we re- 
turn to the rovro wev—their own 
sufferings. 

apraynv| Matt. xxiii. 25. 
Luke xi.°39. For aprafewv in 
this sense, see John x. 12, 6 
AvKos adpwaler avta Kat oxKop- 
wilet. . 

Tav vrapx. vpov| The geni- 
tive after (or even before) ra 
vrapyovra, 18 common in ‘he 
New Testament, as Matt. xix. 
21. xxiv. 47. xxv. 14. Luke 
Xl. 21. Xil. 33, 44. Xvi. I. 
xix. 8, ra yuloed prov TeV vrap- 
xovrwy. r Cor. xiii. 3. It is 
even placed between the article 
and the participle (making the 
latter a complete substantive) 
in Luke xiv. 33, rots éavrov 
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ywwoKovTes Exel éavTous Kpeiccova vrapew 

X. 34. Or éavrois. 

urapxovorv. The dative occurs 
in Luke viii. 3. xii. 15. Acts 
lV. 32. 

pera xapas| xiii.17. Matt. 
xili, 20. Mark iv. 16. Luke 
vill, 13. x. 17. Phil. i. 4. 

mpooedéfarde] The two 
main senses of rpocdéxeoPat, in 
the New Testament as else- 
where, are (1) to accept (receive 
to oneself), as here, and xi. 35, 
ov mpocdegapevor THY arroAUTpw- 
ow. Luke xv. 2, apaprwdovs 
mpoodexerat Kal cvver Ole. avrois. 
Rom. xvi. 2. Phil. ii. 29, xpoc- 
SéxeoGe ov abroy év Kupi x.7.X.; 
(2) to expect, Mark xv. 43. 
Luke ii. 25, 38. xii. 36. xxiii. 
51. Acts xxiii, 21. Tit. i. 13. 
Jude 21. In Acts xxiv. 15 
either sense might be given (the 
éxwv favours the former, Tit. ii. 
13 the latter). 

yivwoKovres ex. é.] The re- 
ceived text had év éavrots. The 
évy must be given up at all events, 
but there is some authority for 
éavrois. Knowing that ye have 
Jor yourselves (for your own). 
With éavrois (the better sup- 
ported reading) the meaning may 
be either (1) that ye yourselves 
have a better possession, or (2) 
that ye have yourselves as a better 
possession. Neither rendering 
is quite satisfactory. If éavrovs 
had preceded éxew, it would be, 
knowing as to (with regard to) 

V. iH. 

yourselves that ye have a better 
possession. But the position of 
the two words precludes this. 
There 1 is something flat in (1); 
éavrovs seems superfluous. The 
idea of (2), which is that the 
man himself is his own better 
possession (better than anything 
of earthly substance), is subtle 
and unexpected, but has some 
support in Luke xii, 15; ovK éy 
TT? meprcevewv tut 7 Lun avrot 
éovri iv éx TOV vr apxovTav aure. 

Perhaps too in Luke Xvi. 12, €i év 
T@ dddorpiy mus Tol ouK eyever Oe, 
TO vpérepov tis duce: viv; (if in 
this life ye proved yourselves un- 
Jaithful im the use of that earthly 
substance which from its pre- 
cartousness of possession is 
rather another's than your own 
even while you have wt, who shall 
give you that inalienable posses- 
ston which 18, being interpreted, 
your own finally gained soul?) 
Compare also Luke XVii. 33: 
xxi. 19, év a7] vropovi} UBLOY 
KtnocecOe tas yuxas vpuv. See 
note on verse 39, eis reptroinow 

Sraptw] In clear contrast 
with vmapxovrwy above. For 
the word see Acts ll. 45, Tas 
vrapfes érimpackov. 

| bévovgay] See xii. 27; iva 
peivy Ta a cadevopeva, xii, I; 
14, ov yap éxonev ade peévovoayv 
mod. The word pévew occurs 

P 
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mn amwoBaAnTe ouv Tv wapon- 

ciav Uuwv, ris Eve meryahnv pete ROR Gan: 

36 Uropomms yap ExeTE ypelav, iva TO OéAnua 

tou Qeou rromnoavtes Kopionobe THv érayyeNiav. 

nearly 7o times in St John’s 
writings, often in this emphatic 
sense. See, for example, John 
Vi. 27, THY Bpaow THV pévovcay 
cis buny aiwvcoy, xv. 16, €Onxa 
vpas tva...0 Kapros vay pévy. 
Rom. ix. 11. 1 Cor. xill. 13. 
2 Cor. iii. Il, TO KaTapyoupevov 
..-TO pevov. 

35- py aroBdArre ovr] Dis- 
card not then your mappnoia. 
The figure is illustrated by Mark 
X. §0, aroBaduy To twariov. 

mappynciay| See note on iii. 

res] One which. A ‘ap- 
pynoia. which. See notes on ii. 
3 and viii. 5. 

proBarodociay| See note on 
li, 2. 

36. vropovijs| From the 
literal sense of vropov7 (with a 
genitive), abiding under, patient 
endurance of (a8 in 2 Cor. i. 6, 
éy vropovy Tav avtav rabnpa- 
twv), comes that of submissive 
wanting, patience, a8 a spiritual 
grace, having as its two in- 
gredients the upward look and 
the onward look; the one the 
consciousness of a hand over us, 
the other the expectation of a 
future of explanation and bless- 
ing. First perhaps so found in 
Psalm ix. 18, 4 vmropovy tav 

TevyTav OUK amoActrar eis TEAOS 
(A, rov aidva B). Luke viii. 15. 
xxL 19. 1 Tim.vi.rr. 2 Tim. 
ili, ro. Tit. it 2. Heb. xii. 
1. James i 3. 2 Pet. i. 6. 
Sometimes vropovy is the object 
of patience ; as in Psalm Xxxix. 
7) Tis 7] VIrO{LOV} Hou ; ovyi ° 

Kupios; Sometimes it has a ge- 
nitive of the thong persisted an 
(Rom. ii, 7, xad vropovyy épyov 
ayafov), the animating motive - 
(1 Thess. i. 3, ris vropovas THS 
éAridos x.t.A.), or the inspiring 
Person (2 Thess. lil. 5. Rev. 
ili, 10). 

exere xpeiav] See note on 
ve 12, xpeiav €xere. 

iva ro] Compare vi. 15, xai 
ovTus paKxpoOupnoas érérvxev TIS 
érayyeXias. 

To 0.7. @. 7.] Perhaps with 
a slight reminiscence of verse 7. 
See also xiii. 21, xataprioa: Yas 
év mavti aya0G eis TO wowjoaL TO 
OéAnpa avrov. Matt. vil. 21. 
xl. 50. 1 Johnii.17.&c. The 
aorist sums up the life into a 
single act. 

xopionoGe| From the literal 
meaning of xopifev, to carry, 
convey, bring (as Luke vii. 37), 
comes that of the middle voice, 
(1) to carry off as one’s own, to 
receive; and specially (2) to re- 

a 
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? e/ e/ e € 
éTt yap pikpov dcov baov, 6 Epxomevos ijEEt 37 

\ » , e \ / , 2 , Katou xpovioet, 6 O€ Oikatos ou Ex Tig TEWs 38 
s ‘a A » \ e 4S F) 9 

(ioetar* Kal €av vrooteiAntat ovK eEv- 

X. 37- Or xpomet. x. 38. Or omit pov. 

cover or get back (as xi 19. 
Matt. xxv. 27, éxopicauny av To 
€yov. 2 Cor. v.10. Eph. vi. 8. 
Col. ili. 25), (3) to receive as a 
thing due or promised (as here, 
and xi. 39. 1 Pet. i. 9. v. 4). 

37. re yap] F or ere pak 
pov, see John xii. 33» ert | PuKpov 
(accusative) pel! Upov eli. Xiv. 
19, ére puuxpov (nominative) Kat 
6 KOT [OS ju€ ovxért Oewpet. For 
Sov door (a classical phrase), see 
Isai. XXvi. 20, amroxpuByO pixpov 
Saov Goov (accusative). Here it 
is the nominative. Literally, 
there ws still a little—just so much 
as that. <A very very litle. 

0 épxopuevos] The sense is 
as if there were a xai before 
© épxopevos (see John xiv. 19 
above). The quotation is from 
Hab. ii. 3. The full passage is, 
ért Gpacis eis Kaipov, kai avaredet 
eis Tépas, Kal ovK eis Kevov éav 
vorepnoyn, wropevov airov, ort 
épxdpevos WEE, Kal ov uy Xpoviorn. 
The vision (dpacts) is the fall of 
the Chaldwan empire. Jf it 
linger, wait for it. The Sep- 
tuagint makes the object of ex- 
pectation a person. Wait jor 
lim. Coming He shall come 
(He will surely come). The 
Epistle adds the article (o ép- 
xonevos), making it a title of 

Christ (see Matt. xi. 3, ot ef 6 
épxouevos «.t.X. Luke vii. 19, 
20. John vi. 14. xl. 27). The 
first advent has not exhausted 
the coming: it took a new start 
at theascension. Christ is again 
and still o épyouevos. 

néea| Will have come. The 
coming One will have fulfilled 
fl1s coming. See note on verse 

7) BKw. 
ov xpovice| Will not delay 

beyond the time appointed. For 
xpovifey, see Matt. xxiv. 48, 
xpovi{e. ov 0 KUplos. XXV. 5. 
Luke i. 21. Xli. 45. 

38. 0 dé dixawds pov] Con- 
tinuation of the quotation (Hab. 
i. 4), but with an inversion of 
the two clauses, which stand in 
the Septuagint, (1) édy-—avrg, 
(2) o dé—{yoerat. The pov is 
doubtful. It stands after zic- 
tews in the Vatican manuscript 
of the Septuagint (faith in 
me), after dikasos in the Alex- 
andrine (my righteous servant). 
In Rom. i. 17 and Gal. ii. 11, 
as by several authorities here, 

it is omitted altogether. 
éjoera| Shall have life. In 

the full sense of /Jife, in which 
it adds three things to mere 
existence ; (1) consctows, in dis- 
tinction from vegetable life, (2) 

p? 
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éopev UToaTOAns Eis amwAEiav, dA\AA TioTEWs 

Els meptroinow uyns. 

satisfying, in distinction from a 
life of pain, shame, or misery, 
(3) everlasting, in distinction 
from the life which has death 
in prospect. See, for example, 
John v. 25, wai of axovoavres 
Lyoovew. vi. 57. Rom. viii. 13. 
&e. 

kat éav|] The Epistle follows 
the Septuagint, which departs 
here widely from the Hebrew. 
There it is said of the Chaldsan, 
His soul in him is puffed up, rt 
a3 not upright. 

trooteiAnra:] A nautical 
figure; that of taking im or 
shortening sail in prospect of 
storm. Hence to draw in, to 
exercise caution or reserve. Once 
in the active voice, followed by 
éavrov, Gal. li. 12 (he drew him- 
self in). More often, as here, 
in the middle. Acts xx. 20, 
27, ws ovdey virecteAauny Tov 
ouphepovTwy Tov pn avayyeAac 
(I exercised reserve as to nothing 
--80 a8 not to declare it) K.t.X, 
Wisd. vi. 7: ov yap vrooreXctrat 
Tpocwmov 0 ravrwy Seomrorys, ovde 
evrpamnoerat wéyeOos x.7.A. And 
so oréAXeo Gai, 2 Cor. vill. 20, 
oreANopevor TOUTO, py TLS pas 
pPOLNoNTAL K.T. r. 2 Thess. iil, 
6, oré\Neo Oar vas aro tavros 
ESaktot x.t.A. The idea is rather 
that of shrinking wm than of 

shrinking back, and is the direct 
opposite of that rappyoaler Oar 
which is the outspokenness of 
Christian manliness. 

evdoxet] See note on verse 
6. 

39. ovK éopev vmrooroAns} 
We are not of. Either, we do 
not belong to, as our province 
or category. Or, we are not 
characterized by, as our leading 
feature or proper description. 
For the former, compare 1 Thess. 
V. 5, ovx éopev vuxtos ovde oKo- 
vous. For the latter, 2 Thess. 
il. 3, 0 avOpwros THs avopias. 

vroaToAys | A noun formed 
from the vrogreiAnrat above, to 
balance the ziorews of both 
verses. 

weproincw| The verb wepe- 
mote (to make to be over and 
above) carries the two ideas of 
survival and surplus. The for- 
mer predominates in the active 
voice, to save (a life, &c.), the 
latter in the middle, to acquire. 
Thus Acts xx. 28, qv zepterot- 
noaro dia Tov aiparos Tov idiov. 
1 Tim. iii. 13, BaOpov éavrois 
KaXov wepurovovvrat, Isai. xliii. 
21, Aady pou oy Tepterouncapny. 
The noun in its New Testament 
use takes its colour from the 
middle. Acquisition. And like 
the English word it has the 
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Eorw 6€ wiorts éA mri Comevoy uToaoTraots, XI. 1 

apaypwatwv Eheyyos ov BAETOpEevwr. 

yap éuaptupnOnoay ot mpeoBuvTepot. 

twofold sense of (1) the act of 
acquiring (as here, and 1 Thess. 
Vv. 9, eis mweptroinow owrnpias. 
2 Thess. ii. 14, els wepiroinow 
Sogns. 1 Pet. ii. 9, Aads els repe- 
moinow), and (2) the thing ac- 
quired (Eph. i. 14, eis azodv- 
Tpwow THS TEeptromoews). Thus 
here the thought is that of the 
wuyy being in this life the stake 
of the contest, to be won or lost 
in the great day. So Luke xxi. 
1Q, €v TH Vropovy vuaV Krnocerbe 
(ye shall gain) tas yuxas pov. 
This explains also Luke xvi. 
12, the to wvuerepov of the 
future in contrast with the 7o 
aAXorpuov of the present. 

XI. 1. "Eory 5é] The em- 
phatic éorw answers (as it were) 
the question, And what is faith ? 
What faith is is this. 

édmouevwy| Definition of 
awiomts. The jirst form of the 
definition 1s incomplete. Asswr- 
ance of things hoped for would 
limit faith to the future. 
Whereas the realm of faith is 
larger. All the past belongs 
to it, and the larger part of the 
present. Things hoped for, if 
the definition is to be complete, 
must be replaced by things not 
seen. 

vrocracis| See note on i. 
3. Assurance of, as in four out 
of the five places where the 

word occurs in the New Testa- 
ment. 

mpaypatwv| For this pecu- 
liar sense of mpdypo, not fact 
or act, but reality, see note on 
vi. 18, where it is applied to 
the word and oath of God. 

éXeyxos] Only found here 
in the New Testament (for in 
2 Tim. ili. 16 the revised text 
has éAeypov). It is frequent in 
the Septuagint (chiefly in the 
Proverbs) in the sense of reproof, 
which is here clearly unsuitable. 
Conviction is tempting, but is 
not a recognized use of the word. 
The only possible renderings 
here are proof and test. Of 
these two the latter introduces 
a thought somewhat far-fetched. 
Proof, that which convinces us 
of something, is simple and 
adequate. Faith ts that quality 
or faculty of the mind which 
convinces us of, which enables 
us to accept, to grasp, to realize, 
the invisible, 

2. év taity yap| The yap 
seems to imply a suppressed 
clause. A comprehensive and 
an age-long grace—for, ac. 

év tT. €uaptupybycav| In it 
(not outside it) they were at- 
tested. In it was contaimed, 
in it lay, their commendation - 
exactly as in r Tim. v. 10, ev 
epyous kaAots paptupovpery. For 

tA 

éy TAUTN 2 
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3 Tore: voovpey xatnptrioba rouvs atwvas pr- 

this passive of paprupely, see 
also vii. 8. Acts vi. 3, avdpas 
€& vpov paprupovpévovs x.t.X. 
X. 22. XVL 2. XXil. 12. 

ol mpeaBurepo.|] They of the 
old time. The servants and 
saints of God from the begin- 
ning. A_ peculiar use of the 
word, which elsewhere is ap- 
plied either (1) in strict con- 
trast with the young (as in 1 
Pet. v. 5), or (2) to Jews of 
former generations (Matt. xv. 
2), or (3) to the official elders 
of the Jewish people (Matt. 
xxvi. 3), or (4) to Christian 
presbyters (Acts xi. 30. &c.). 

3. Liore vootpe}] The 
first instance of faith lies not in 
the éAm{opeva of the future, but 
in the ob BAeropeva of the past. 
To know that creation was an 
vet of God, pure and simple, is 
a realization of the invisible of 
the highest order. 

vootjpev] It is an act of the 
mind. Rom. i. 20, Ta yap adpara, 
avrov aro KTiO EWS Koo jppov TOS 

Tonpacty yvoovneva KaGoparat. 
For voeiv, see also Matt. xv. 17. 
xvi. 9g, II. XXiVv. 15, 0 avayt- 
vwokwy voeitw (let him exercise 
mind upon his reading). Mark 
vli. 18, ov voetre ore may TO 
dwhev...ov Svvatar avrov Kowo- 
oat; viii 17. xiii. 14. John 
xii. 40. Eph. iii. 4, 20, avayt- 
vuoKovTES vonoat K.T. A. 1 Tim. 
1. 7, &) voouvtes pyre a, Aeyouow 
x7.A. 2 Tim. ii. 7, vod A€yw. 

xarnprio6a:| The perfect 
tense expresses the permanence 
of the creation (2 Pet. iii. 4, 
wayra ovrws Suapevee az apyns 
xticews). The verb xaraprifer 
is properly to fit perfectly, and 
so either (1) to frame, adjust (as 
here, and x. 5, owpa 3 xarnp- 
ticw pou. Rom. ix. 22, xarnp- 
Turpeva eis amwAeuv), or (2) 
to complete, perfect (as xiii, 21- 
Luke vi. 40. 1 Cor. i. 10. 2 
Cor. xiii. 11. 1 Pet. v. 10), or 
(3) to repair, restore (as Matt. 
iv. 21, xaraprilovras ta dixrva. 
Mark i. 19. Gal. vi. 1, xarap- 
vilere tov Towovrov. 1 Thess. iii. 
10, kal xaTaptioas Ta toTepnpaTa 
THS winrews VpLwV). 

tovs aiwvas| See note on 
i. 2. The éxroincey there, as 
xarnpricba: here, shows that 
the rendering should be, not 
the ages, but the worlds. Also 
the following clause here (eis re 
py «.t.A.) would be inappro- 
priate to the notion of mere 
time. Still the idea of time is 
not lost. The worlds are tume- 
worlds, having their periods of 
duration and their limits of 
existence. 

pypare @eot| By a fiat of 
God. The reference is to the 
repeated xai elrev o @eos of 
Gen, 1. 35, 6, Q, II, 14, 20, 24, 
26. For pypya, see note on i. 3. 

cis to] The result of the 
katynprio bat pypatt @eov. Framed 
by a fiat of God with ths 
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WOMEVOY yeyovEevat. 

Tliore: wAelova Ovoiav “ABeX mapa Kaiv 4 
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mpoonveykey TH Oew, Ov ns éuaptvpnOn etva 

- result—that the thing seen has 
not come into being out of things 
apparent. For eis rd, compare 
Luke v. 17, Suvagus Kupiov jv 
eis 70 lao Oat avrov. 

éx havopévwv| Out of things 
apparent, visible to the eye. 
Creation was not a mere rear- 
rangement of preexisting ma- 
terials, but (in the strictest 
sense) a bringing into being 
of the previously non-existent. 

to Breropevov] The thing 
discerned by the eye. The sin- 
gular gathers up the particulars 
of visible being into one whole. 

yeyovéva:| Has not come 
anto being. For the perfect, see 
note on | Karyprio Bat. Also John 
i. 3, Kat xwpis avrov éyévero ovde 
éy 6 yevovev. 

4. Tliore..."ABeA] The 
second and third illustrations of 
faith have to do with its action 
upon the present. And first, 
Faith acting in worship. 

wXeiova] From its literal 
gense, more in number or qguan- 
tity, wretwv passes into that of 
more in value, superior wn. 
quality. See Matt. v. 20. vi. 
25, ovxi 7 Wuyy mAclov éoriv THs 
tTpopys; Xxil. 41, 42, wat idov 
aAetov ‘lwvd wde...rAelov Yoro- 
povos woe. Mark xii. 43. Luke 

Xi. 31, 32. Xl. 23. xxi. 3. 
Rev. ii. 19. The superiority 
of Abel’s sacrifice lay in his 
faith, not in its material. Each 
brought of what he had: God 
read the heart of each, and saw 
in the one that realization of 
the Invisible which the other 
lacked. 

m)eiova...capa| For apa. 
after a comparative, as a feature 
of the Epistle, see note on i. 4. 

mpoojveyxev| See note on 
v. ; 

d¢ As] It is doubtful, and 
scarcely material, whether qs 
refers to wiores or to Q@uciav. 
The latter is the nearer refer- 
ence, and so far the simpler. 
But 8¢ avrjs favours the for- 
mer. A like ambiguity occurs 
in verse 7, 

épaptupnbn| He was attested 
to be righteous. Testemony was 
borne to him that he was right- 
eous. By the acceptance of his 
offering. Gen. iv. 4, al i emeider 
6 eos ért "ABeX xat éri rots 
Swpocs avrod. 

elvac Sixacos] The phrase 
does not occur in the narrative 
of Gen. iv. But décacos is the 

_ epithet of Abel in Matt, xxiii. 
35, amd rod aipatos “ABeX rod 
dixaiov. Compare 1 John iii. 
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Sikatos, wapTupouvTos emi Tois Swoots avTOU TOU 
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5 Seceou, xa d¢ avrns drobavwy Ert Nadel. Tlioves 
> A / ~ \ 3 ~ , \ 9 Evwy petereOn rov pn wWeiv Oavarov, Kal ovx 

Xl. 4. 

12, ta 5€ tov adeAdov avrov 
dixata. 

paprupoivros| Stell testify- 
ing. For the voice of Scripture 
is always speaking. 

éri rots| Gen. iv. 4 (quoted 
above). With respect to his 

nw 

gyts. See ix. 15, trav éxi ra 
aputy SiabyKy. 

Tov @eov| The reading ro 
@eq (though strongly supported) 
can scarcely be accepted. It 
would have to be taken with 
Supos (like Ovoiav ro Kupiy, 
Gen. iv. 3, Lxx.). He (God) testt- 
Sying of his gifts unto God. 

dv avris| By means of his 
Jaith seems preferable to by 
means of his sacrifice; and, if 
so, &’ 4s can scarcely be taken 
differently. 

Aadei] So xil 24, aipare 
pavruo pod Kpetrrov AaAovrre rapa 
tov ABed. There is an evident 
allusion to Gen. iv. 10, dw) 
aiparos TOU adeApod gov Boa 
mpos me €x THS y7s. 

Tiore Eve] Faath 
(still in the province of the 
present) acting, not in an act of 
worship, but in the life. See 
notes on verse I (éAmcLopevwnv) 
and verse 4 (miore...“ABeA). 
The dative (miore) represents 

Or avrov Te Gey. 

faith as the instrument of the 
translation. 

peteréby| Was transferred 
or transposed. It was only a 
change of place. Acts vii. 16, 
perereOncav eis Yvynp. (See 
note on vii. 12, perarcOenevns 
yap.) In Gen. v. 24 the Hebrew 
says only, God took him. The 
Septuagint renders it, peréOnxey 
avrov 0 Meds. 

Tov py dev] This might be 
rendered, so that he did not see. 
Acts vii. 19, ékaxwoev Tovs 20- 
Tépas Tov roe ta Bpédy exOera 
avrav. Rom. vii. 3, rov py elvar 
aurnv potxadida. But the com- 
moner sense, that he might not 
see, is equally suitable. See 
X. 7, WKw...7OU wowjoae «.7.A. 
Matt. ii. 13, Cyrely ro wasdiov 
Tou amoAéoat avro. ill. 13, Tapa- 
yiverau.. .70U BawrrisGijvar v UT av- 
Tov. xiii. 3, e&nrA\Oev o oreipwy 
Tov o7eipey. Acts X. 47, TOD py 
BozrirFijvar rovrous. Rom. vi. 
6, To pyxere SovAeve. dec. Acts 
ili. 12 (srerownKoow Tov Tepurareiy 
avrov) might suit either sense. 

iSety Oavarov] Psalm Ixxxix. 
48, Os fyoerat Kai ovK operat 
@avarov. Luke ii. 26, py iBeiv 
Oavarov K. t.2. John viii. 51, 
Oavarov ov py Oewpyon. 
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nupioKeTo OroTe meTEOnKkev avTov 6 Oeos. 

wpo yap THs perabéoews peuapTupnTa EvnpE- 
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pevov TH Oew OTL EOTW Kal ToOis éKCnTOVOLY 
>» \ / / avtTov piacOamoooTns yiveTat. 

xi, 5. Or evapecr. 

Kat ovx qupioxero| Gen. v. 
24. The Hebrew has only, and 
aot. The Septuagint adds yupic- 
kero, suggesting the thought of 
his being wanted, and sought in 
vain, by the survivors. 

apo yap| J say, by faith— 
jor, &e. The argument is, 
Enoch must have been a man of 
Jaith, because it 18 said of him 
that he pleased God, and with- 
out faith it 28 impossible to 
please Him. 

perabécews| See vii. 12, 
kai vow“ov peraGecrs yiverot. xii, 
27, Tav gadevopévwv peraderw 
ws TemTounLevwv, 

enaorepninas) The Serip- 
ture perfect. He has been at- 
tested. It is there, on the im- 
perishable record. See note on 
vil. 6, dedexarwxer. 

einpeorryxevas TO @ew| The 
Septuagint paraphrase (Gen. y. 
22, 24) of the Hebrew expres- 
sion, walking unth God. See 
also Gen. Vi. g, XVI I, XXIV. 
40. xlvil. 15. 

6. yxwpis d€] And without 
Jaith. It is part of the chain 

xi. 6. Or omit rq. 

of proof. See note on verse 5, 
m™po yap. 

advvaroy| Impossible in the 
nature of things. For this adv- 
varov, see Vl. 4, 18. xX. 4. 

Set] Necessary in the nature 
of things. A man cannot draw 
nigh to (xpocépxerOar) a non- 
entity. And aman will not draw 
nigh to one to whom he ascribes 
a morose and heartless character. 

Tov mpocepxopevov| See note 
on vi. 16, mpocepxupefa. 

ort €oTw Kal,..yiverar] Two 
points. First, the existence of 
God. Secondly, the certainty 
of the recompense. Together 
they satisfy the definition of 
faith in verse 1. The one is an 
ov BAeropevov, the other is an 
éAmtfopmevov. 

rois éx(yrovow avrov| Acts 
xv. 17 (from Amos ix. 12), 
orws av éxlynjcwow ot Kata- 
Aourot Tay avOpwrwv Tov Kupuov. 
Rom. ili. 11, ovx éorw o éxfyrov 
Tov ®eov. 

purGarodorns| Only here. 
For pioGarodocia, see note on 
ii, 2. 
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7 Tiore: ypnuatrirbeis Nwe wept Twv pnderw 

Breropevwv evAaBnOeis KaTeoxevacey Ki Bwrov 

eis TwTNpiay Tov oikov avToU, Oi Hs KaTéxpwev 

yiverat| Becomes, comes to 
be, shows and proves Himself, 
by a law of His being. 

Hiorea...Nwe] After 
these examples of faith in the 
ov Breropeva of the past (verse 
3) and of the present (verses 4— 
6) there follows a long series of 
examples of faith in the ov 
Breropeva of the future. These 
are not all éAmdopeva, for the 
first example is of faith in a 
future of fear. 

xenpariobeis| Having been 
dealt with. Having received a 
divine communication. See note 
On Viii. 5, xeypnpariorac. 

wept tov] Gen. vi. 14, 17 
(18 B), xai ele Kupwos 6 @eos Te 
Noe, Katpos zravros avOpurov Ke 
évaytiov pov...xai iSov éyo dia- 
POcipw adrovs kai THY yjv...éyo be 
Sov éxayw Tov KaTaxAvopOV, Vowp 
éri tTHv viv, xatadpGeipa: macay 
odpKa, K.1.X. 

pndérw| Not even yet, when 
they were so imminent. They 
were still among the ov BAemo- 
peva, Which are the only sub- 
jects of faith. The form pydérw 
occurs only here in the New 
Testament. 

evraBnbeis | 
godly fear. 
evraBeias. 

xatecxevacev| See note on 
lil. 3, KaracKkevacas. 

Moved with 
See note on v. 7, 

_ xiBwrov] Gen. vi. 14, 18 
(15, 19 B), xoinooy ovy ceavt@ 

‘ > , ’ xiBwrov é& SiAwv rerpaywvev... 
> 4 x ? Q ‘ —N eiveXevoy Sé els THv KiBwrov ov 

Kai of viot gov Kat 4 yuvy cov 
K.T.A. 

gwrnptay| See note on i. 14. 
oixov|] Gen. vii. 1, eloreAOe 

ov Kat mas 6 olkds gov eis THY 
xiBwrov. For olxos, see note on 
eee yy 

lil. 2, otk. 
S¢ As] Either x«Bwrod or 

miorews. The same ambiguity 
as in verse 4 (d¢° ys and &¢ 
aurns). Here, by which ark 
built in faith), or by which farth 
pee by butlding). The former 
would be preferable but for the 
parallel verse, in which the 
other view commends itself. 

xaréxpwev| Condemned by 
the contrast of his own obedi- 
ence. Compare Matt. xii. 41, 42, 
avdpes Nuveveirat...xaraxptvovotw 
QUTHV, OTe peTevonoay K.7.A. Baci- 
Aiwoa voOTOV...KaTaKplvEet aUTHY, 
ore HAO x«.7.A. Luke xi. 31, 
32. 

xoopov| 2 Pet. ii. 5, xara- 
kAvopov Koopy aceBav éragas. 
The word xoopos, starting from 
the sense of (1) order or arrange- 
ment, often with the genitive 
Tov ovpavov (Deut. iv. 19. Isai 
XxXiv. 21) OF Tov ovpavo Kal THS 
ys (see Gen. il. 1), passes into 
that of (2) wneverse (Wisd. vii. 
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TOV KOOMOV Kal THS KaTa TioTW Stkatoourns 
9 / 

éyévero KAnpovopos. 
, 9 \ e ? ; Tliore: xaAovpevos ABpaau vanxovoey é€- 8 

~ , el 4 5) 

eNGciy eis Tomov ov nue\ANev AauBavev eis 

17. xi. 17. &. John i. to. 
Acts xvii. 24), and so of (3) the 
world of men (John i. 10, 29. 
iii. 16, 17. &c.), and thence sinks 
into a disparaging term, denot- 
ing (4) the world of matter in 
contrast with spirit (1 Cor. vii. 
33, 34- Gal. iv. 3. Col. u. 8, 
20), or (5) the world as infected 
by sen (1 Cor. xi. 32. Eph. ii. 
2,12. James i. 27. 2 Pet.i. 
4- ll. 5, 20. 1 Johnii. 15, 16, 
17. Iv. 4,5. v. 4,19). Itis 
in the last sense that it is used 
here and in verse 38. 

THs Kata Tiotw SiKacocvvys | 
The righteousness which 18 ac- 
cording to (by the rule of, on a 
principle of) faith. Equivalent 
phrases are dtxaroovvy wiorews 
(Rom. iv. 13), Stxaroowwyn y éx 
miorews (Rom. ix. 30. x. 6. Com- 
pare Rom. v. 1. Gal. ii. 16. ili. 
24), Sucatcoovwy yy diva miorews 
(Phil. iti. 9), 7 é« @eod dexaco- 
ovvn éxi ry wiore (Phil. iii. 9). 
Here alone in this Epistle &- 
Katoovvy occurs in the distinc- 
tive sense which St Paul has 
given to it, as the state or 
character of one who is Sixaros 
an God’s sight by the forgiveness 
of suns through faith in Christ. 
See Rom. i. 17. ili. 21, &e. 
iv. 3, &e. v.17. x. 3,&c. 2 

Cor. v. 21. Gal.v.5. For dxac- 
oovvy in its more general sense, 
see note on v. 13, Adyou diuac- 
OoUVYS. 

xAnpovopos| See notes on 
i. 2, 4. vi. 17. ‘Is the sense 
here hevr. or inheritor? (See 
note on Vi. 12, KkAnpovopovvTwv.) 
The latter might seem to be in- 
tended here, inasmuch as &- 
Katorvvyn is a present possession 
of the believing man (Rom. v. 
1. &c.). But see Gal. v. 5, 
Heels yap mvevpate ék wiorews 
éArrida Suxacoovvys amexdexopeBa. 
The same thing may be regard- 
ed as either present or future 
according as first/ruit or harvest 
is the point of remark. 

8. Tiore..."ABpady| From 
faith in its action upon a future 
of fear we pass to examples of 
faith acting upon a future of 
hope. Three such are selected 
from the history of Abraham. 
The first is his consenting to a 
life of exile. 

xaNovjevos| Gen. xii. 1, xat 
elre Kupwos to “ABpap, “Efe 
éx THS HS Gov Kal ék THS ovy- 
yevelas gov Kai éx Tov olxov Tov 
marpos cov, Kat devpo eis THY HV 
nv av coe Setéw. Acts vii. 2, 
0 Weds ris Soéys OPOy TE warplt 
nav “ABpadp...cai elrev x.t.X. 
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KAnpovomiav, Kat é€nd\Oev pun éemieorapevos mov 

yg Epxera. 

Isai. li. 2, ore els Fv, kai éxadAeoa 
avrov. This call (invitation and 
summons in one) is the original 
of the sacred uses of xadciv, 
such as those of Matt. iv. 21. 
xxii, 3. Rom. viii. 30. 1 Cor. 
vii. 17. Eph. iv. 1. 2 Thess. 
iil, 14. 1 Pet. il. 9. &e. The 
present tense of xaXovpevos ex- 
presses the promptitude of the 
response. In the very act of 
being called (ért Aadoivrds cov 
épei, ov wapes, Isai. viii. 

9)- 
uiryxovoey e£edOeitv] Obeyed 

to go out. For traxovey, see 
note on v. 8, traxonv. The 
aorist expresses the single act 
of the will, the instant mental 
consent to the call. 

cat é&\Gev] There might 
have been the will without the 
act. (Matt. xxi. 29, éyw, xipee: 
kat otk ampdOev.) The imy- 
xovoey efeAOeitvy became the éé- 
nrberv. 

py érurrapevos] Though he 
knew not, See note on iv. 2, 

érotapevos| Of the 14 oc- 
currences of ézioracOa: in the 
New Testament, 9 are in the 
Acts. St Paul uses it only in 
1 Tim, vi. 4, pydev ércorapevos. 
Of the three words, ofda, évwxa, 
éxiorapat, the first has the idea 
of ansight or intuition, the 
second that of acqusrement (I 

/ 4 2 ~ P ? 

Thiore: TWAPWKNG EV eis nv THs eTray=- 

have come to know), the third 
that of attention (application of 
the mind to a subject). 

wov épxerat] Where (whi- 
ther) he +8 (was) coming (going). 
(1) The forms zot and ozo: are 
not found in the Septuagint or 
New Testament. (See note on 
vi. 20, orov.) John iii. 8, ovx 
oldas rod vraye. Vii. 35, wou 
ovros péAXet ropever Oat... ; Viii. 
14, olda wolev FABov Kal ov 
vrayw «TA. xii 35. xiii. 36, 
rov UTrayels;...6mov vrayw ov 
divacai pot vov axoAovlyoat. 
Xiv. §. xvi. 5. 1 John ii 11. 
(2) The idea of épyerGar is al- 
ways that of coming, not of 
going: the writer or reader is 
supposed to be in the place ar- 
rived at, not in the place left. 
(3) The present tense (in such 
phrases) serves for the im- 
perfect, as (necessarily) in the 
infinitive and participle. 

Iliore mapwxnoe] A 
further action of faith. First 
(1) the consent of the will (vaj- 
xovoey éfeAGeiv). Then (2) the 
act of expatriation (é&7\0e). 
Then (3) the settlement as a 
sojourner (zapwxycev), with the 
knowledge that for him it is 
permanent (xarouyoas). For 
mapouxev, to dwell beside (not 
as one of) @ nation, see Luke 
Xxlv. 18, o¥ povos srapo.Keis 
‘IepovooAnu «tA. Gen. xvii. 
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yeAtas ws a@XoTplav, €v oKNVvais KaTOKNOASs, 
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pera ‘loaak kat ‘laxwB rwv cuvKAnpovomwy Tis 
: ! «~ 2 «A ’ , ry “oy ‘ 
eTayyeNlas THS QuTns” éFedexeTO yap THY Tovs 10 

THY yiv av 8, cat duow cot.. 
TapouKels. &e. 

cis viv TS érayyeXias] (1) 
For TapypKynoey es, compare Acts 
Vii. 4, eis nv Upets vov KO.TOLKELTE, 

&e. (2) Into a land (whatever 
at might be) belonging to (marked 
out by) the promise. (The ab- 
sence of the article with yi s 
and its presence with ézay- 
yehias, are equally precise. ) 

ws dAAorpiav] As (with the 
full knowledge of its being) a 
land not his own. Matt. xvii. 
25, amo Twv viv avrov 7} azo 
Tov dAAotpinv. Acts vil. 6, 
Ore éorat TO-o7T ep avrov ™a,pot- 
KV év ij dAAorpig. Exod. i 22, 
™apouxos ele év yp addortpia. 

év oxyvais See | Hav- 
ang taken up his permanent 
habitation in tents. The rapor- 
kia Was @ xarouxia too. Faith 
reconciled him not only to 
exile, not only to a temporary 
sojourning, but to a life-long 
tent-life. For kxarovxeiv, see, 
for example, Acts vii. 4, wah 
Kyoey ev Xuppav ° Kaxeiev.. 
peraKurev auroy eis my viv 
TaUTAY eis HV vpets viv KaTol- 
xeire. &cc. For the combination 
of zapotxeiy and KaTouKeiy, see 
Gen. XXXVil. I, Kar@Ket be “TaxaB 
év a] Yi ov mwapuxnoev 6 tatyp 
adrov. 

pera “I. wai “I.] With. As 

dud also. (According to the 
common chronology, Jacob was 
born 16 years before Abra- 
ham’s death: but there is no 
need to take the pera of a 
literal dwelling together.) 

ovvkdynpovopwy| Rom. viii. 
17- Eph. ii. 6. 1 Pet. iii. 7. 
See vi. 17, Tots kAnpovopors THS 
érayyeXias (and note). 

10. é£ed€xero yap] <A dis- 
tinct assertion that the old 
Jathers did not look only for 
transitory promises (Art. vii.). 
There is an instinct of immor- 
tality in saintship. He who 
lives to God knows that he 
must live for ever (Matt. XXli. 
32, oi éoriv [0] eos vexpav 
ahka favrwv). Canaan could 
not be the goal of one who 
walked with God. For é&éé€ 
xevGor, see note on x. 13, ék- 
Sexopuevos. 

mv tovs| The city which 
has the foundations. Rev. xxi. 
14, Kat TO Teixos THS ToAEwS Exov 
OeneAious Sudexa. The contrast 
here is that of wodis with oxy- 
vais, the permanent with the 
shifting and migratory. In this 
aspect the earthly Zion might 
have fulfilled the expectation 
(Psalm Ixxxvii. I, of Bepedtor 
avrod év T ots Opec t TOLS dyiors ° 

ayang Kuptos Tas Tas Siwy 
uTrep Tarra Ta TKYVwO LATE ‘la- 
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OeuerNious Exovray troAw, ns TExviTNs Kat Snuu- 
A € 0 

11 oupyos 0 Geos. 
9 , 

Tiore kat avtyi Lappa duvayuy 

xi. 11. Or avrg Xdppg. 

«w8). But verse 16 lifts the 
hope higher. 

Oepediovs] See note on vi. 
1, Oepértov. 

aodv| Besides the obvious 
contrast with oxnvai in the as- 
pect of permanence, vos has 
also the threefold suggestion of 
(1) soctety, (2) constitution, (3) 
government. Phil. iii. 20, pav 
yp TO ToXiTevpa év ovpavois 
UTapyX et. 

Hs texvirns| Whose artificer 
and architect 1s God. He built, 
and He planned. 

texvitns] Wisd. xiii. 1, éx 
TOV Opupevev ayadiav ouK  loxvoray 
eidévar TOV OvTa, OUTE Tots épyots 
TPOTOXOVTES éréyvuoay TOV TEXVi- 
tyv. For rexvirys in its common 
application, see Acts xix. 24, 
38. Rev. xviii. 22. 1 Chron. 
XxilL 15. xxix.5. Jer.x. 9. &e. 
Wisd. vill. 6, «i dé ppovyors € épya- 
ferat, Tis abrys TwV GVTwY paddov 
éore Texvitys; xiv. 2,18. Ecclus. 
1x. 17. &e. 

Syytoupyos] Like Aevroupyos 
(see note on 1. 7), dypsoupyos is 
properly a people's (public) work- 
Nunn, but passes into a more 

general term. In the New Tes- 
tament it is used only here. In 
the Septuagint, only in 2 Mace. 

iv. I, Tw KOK Syproupyos Kad- 

eotyxus. The verb (dnucoupyeiv) 

occurs in 2 Macc. x. 1 and Wisd. 
xv. 13. For the higher applica- 
tion of Syyovpyos here Plato 
gi made preparation (Rep. vii. 

5309, 0 TOU ovpavov Onpcoup- 

vis). 
11. Iliore...2appa] The 

second of the three examples 
of Abraham’s faith is here 
ascribed to Sarah (unless in- 
deed the alternative reading be 
adopted, which would under- 
stand a nominative and make 
Sappq the dative: he received 
strength for her). This is the 
more noticeable because the 
record of Gen. xvili. g—15 
marks not her faith but her 
incredulity. (A caution is here 
against sweeping inferences from 
Scripture: the incredulity was a 
passing phase, not the abiding 
state.) Faith, acting upon a 
future of hope, is here shown 
counting all things possible. It 
is to this working of faith, en- 
tirely mental—notto the leaving 
of his country, and not to the 
sacrifice of his son—that Serip- 
ture annexes the justification 
of Abraham (Gen. xv. 6). God 
sees the realization of the wm- 
visible, shown in taking Him at 
His word, not in the result 
only, but at its source and 
Spring. 
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eis kataBoAnv omépyatos éAaBev Kai rapa 
\ 4 A 

Kalpov HAtKias, érel TIETOY HYynoTaTO ToV éTay- 

ryeétAapevov. 

xi, 12. 

kat avtn| Herself also. She 
in her place, as hein his. 

Xdppa}| Seldom mentioned 
in Scripture except in the nar- 
rative in Genesis. Isai. li. 2. 
Rom. iv. 19. 1x. 9. 1 Pet. iii. 
6, ws Sdppa vryxove Tw 
"ABpadp...qs éeyernOntre réxva 
ayadorovwioat K.T. 

Suvauw eis] Luke v. 17, 
xait Swapyis Kupiov jv eis 0 
igoOar avrov. 

xat mapa] Even beyond (the 
capacity of) her (then) time of 
life. The original idea of rapa 
is beside. With the genitive, 
from beside, as John xvi. 27, 
mapa Tov Ilarpos éf7AGov. With 
the dative, beside, as John xvii. 
5, dogacdy pe ov, Ildrep, zapa 
ceavTe TH ddfy Wy <lyov xpo Tou 
Tov koopov elvat wapa coi. With 
the accusative, to the side of, 
as Matt. xv. 30, éppupay avrovs 
qape. Tovs 7odas avrod (but more 
often, by a well known Greek 
idiom, in places where the 
dative sense is intended, as in ~ 
verse 12, 4 appos 9 mapa TO 
xethos ris Oadacoys). The idea 
of juxtaposition passes easily 
into that of comparison, and 
generally of favourable compa- 
rison (beyond, more than), which 
istheuniform sense of zapa (with 

A A 949 e \ 9 / A 

610 Kai ad’ évos éyevvnOnoav, Kal 12 

Or éyerOnoar. 

the single exception above, itself 
in a quotation) in this Epistle, 
where it occurs only with the 
accusative, and generally after 
a comparative. Seei. 4,9. ii. 7, 
g. lil. 3. 1x. 23. Xl.4. xii. 24. 

qAiuxias] The same word 
bears the two senses, of (1) age, 
as here, and John ix. 21, 23, 
yruxiav exer K.7.rX., (2) stature, 
as Matt. vi. 27. Luke ii. 52. 
xii. 25. Xix. 3, TH WALKia puxpos 
nv. Eph. iv. 13. 

muorov| Compare x. 23, 
mwuoTos yap oO émayyeAduevos. 
See note on ii. 17, ruros. 

7yjnoaTo| A single mental 
act. See note on x. 29, #yyod- 
pevos. Phil. ii. 6, 25, ovx 
apraypnov yyjoaro (at the mo- 
ment of taking upon Him to 
deliver man) «7.4. 1 Tim. i. 
12, Ort murrov pe yHoaTO (at 
the moment of the évdvvapyu- 
gaytt above) «.r.X. 

Tov érayyethapevov| See note 
on Vi. 13, érayyeAdpevos. 

12. 0] Wherefore. Be- 
cause of whech exercise of faith. 
Implying that unbelief would 
have forfeited the promise. 

Kat ad évos| Either (1) 
also, belonging to the whole 
following sentence, or (2) even, 
belonging to aq’ évos. 
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TavTa vevexpwuévov, Kabws Ta aoTpa. TOV 
3 “~ ~ 4 \ e e 9 e \ 

ovpavou Te mAnOa Kat Ws i aumos 1) Tapa 

TO xeEtAos THS Baracons 4 dvapiOunros. 
N , 9 7 ec , A 

13 Kata WlOTlV amreGavov OUTOL TQAVTES, [AN 

Kat eee And that too. 
A classical idiom (introducing 
a further and stronger conside- 
ration) with or without the 
addition of pévrot. Compare 
I Cor. V1. 6, 8, xal rovro éwi 
aTiCTWY...KaL TOUTO adEeAdots. 
Eph. ii. 8. Phil. i. 28. 3 John 
5, els Tovs adeAdous, Kai TovTo 
Eévovs. 

vevexpwpévov| As good as 
dead. <A delicate and felicitous 
rendering in the Authorized 
Version. Rom. iv. 19, xarte- 
vdno EV TO €avTOD Twp vevexpwpe- 
vov. Elsewhere only Col. iii. 5, 
vexpuoare ouv Ta, pLeAn K.T.A. 

Kaus ta aotpa| Gen. xxii. 
I 75 Kat Trndivey thy Ov 76 
oméppa. cov ws Tous dorrépas Tou 
oupavou Kat ws ™7V Gppov THV 
mapa. 70 xéiAos THs Oaddoons. 
For the former figure, compare 
Gen. xv. 5, aptOuncov tovs 
dorépas, et Suvyoy éfapOpnijoac 
avrovs’ Kat elev, Ovrws éorat 
TO oréppa cov. Rom. iv. 18. 
To the latter the nearest ap- 
proach is Gen. xili. 16, Kal 
Troujow TO oméppa. gov ws THV 
Op pov THS vis’ ei Suvatal Tis 
eap puja TV Gppov THS YAS, 
Kat TO or épjio. cov eapiOunby- 
gerat. For dozpov (a constella- 
tion) see Luke xxi. 25, év 7Aiw 

yO 

Kat ceAnvy Kai aorpots. Acts vii. 
43 (from Amos v. 26). xxvii. 
20, pare dé nAlov pyre dortpwv 
émepawovrwy «x... For aorjp 
(a star), Matt. ii. 2, &c. xxiv. 
29. 1 Oor. xv. 41. &. Also 
14 times in the Revelation. 

xetAos| For the literal sense, 
see xill. 15. For its use here, 
compare J osh. _xL 4, Kat efna- 
Gov.. .domep ) Gpmos 7 Tapa TO 
xetAos THs Oaracons TH WAY 
Oe. Jud, vii. 12. 1 Sam. xiii. 
5. I Kings ix. 26, émt rov 
xeAovs Tis eoxarys ‘Gaddoons 
K.T.A. And so in Gen. xi. 2, 
17, kat évepovTo mapa Tas Boas 
ert To xetAos TOU WoTapov K.T.A. 
Exod, vii. 15. Ezek, xlvii. 6, 
7, 12. 

dvapiOurros | 1 Kings viii. 
5, Qvovres tpoBara, Boas, avapi6- 
pyra. Job xxl. 33. xxii. 5, 
avapiOunrot...aiapaptiat, Xxxi. 
25. Prov. vil. 26. Joel i. 6, 
2Ovos...toxupov Kat avapiOuyrov. 
Wisd. vii. 11, avapiOunros wdod- 
ros. XViiil. 12. Ecclus. xxxvii. 
25, al népac Tov ‘IopayA avapib- 

pron. 
13. Kara ricrw] Accord- 

ng to (by the rule of, on the prin- 
ciple of) faith. This better 
suits azéfavov than the other- 
wise invariable wicre. Verses 
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KOMoaMevot Tas emayyeNias, dd\Aa moppwlev 
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avTas idovTes Kal domacapevolt, Kat Opodoyn- 
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caves OTt E€vor kat maperionuoi eiow él Tis 

13 to 16 interrupt the enume- 
ration of instances, to emphasize 
w peculiar feature of faith, as 
the stay of the dying. 

ovto. mavres| Does this 
include Abel, Enoch, Noah, or 
only Abraham and his house? 
The express mention of the 
érayyeAiat, as well as the tov 
pn ety Odvarov (verse 5) of 
Enoch, might favour the more 
restricted reference. But the 
principle was the same for all. 

pen Komodpevor| As not hav- 
ang received. The not having 
received, so far from militating 
against, was a condition of, the 
dying in faith. The promise 
fulfilled is no longer (in this 
sense) an object of faith. For 
the 7, see again note on iv. 2. 
For xopilerOar, see note on x. 
36, xopionobe. 

tas érayyeNas| The things 
promised (as in Luke xxiv. 49. 
Acts i, 4. ii. 33). See note on 
Vi. 12. 

aoppwhev| Luke xvii. 12 
(only). But it is frequent in 
the Septuagint. Job ii. 12, 
iSovres 5é abrov TroppwOev. XXXiX, 
29, Toppwbev ot opOadpot avrod 
oxorevovot. Isai, xXxxill. 17; 
Bao.r€a pera bons opere, vot 
op0adpoi ua opovrat yay mop- 
pwlev. 

V. H. 

idvres Kat aoracapevor| 
Hawing seen in the far distance 
with the soul’s eye, and greeted 
as living realities with the soul's 
voice. One of the many graphic 
pictures of this chapter in its 
portraiture of the action of 
faith. 

eadgrabamnie The word 
occurs frequently in its literal 
sense. The nearest approach to 
its use here is in Mark ix. 15, 
iSovres aurov éfeBopBnOnoay, al 
mpoorpéxovres yomralovTo avrov. 

opodoyjcavres] See note on 
ill, 1, opodoyias. 

Sévor Kal maperidnpot | Gen. 
xxiii. 4, md pouxos Kat i maperiSnpos 
eye ete pe $ vpav. xlvii. 9, ai 
npépar TOV stay THs luis pov, ds 
TWApOLKW...aS ypépas TapwKncay. 
Psalm xxxix. 12, mapo.kos éyw 
clue ev TH vi Kat taper ibnpos, Ka- 
Ows waves ot rarépes pov. The 
senses of £évos are (1) a stranger 
or foreigner (as Matt. xxv. 35, 
&c. xxvii. 7, eis radynv rots 
ggvos. Acts xvii. 21. 3 John 
5); and so figuratively (Eph. ii. 
IQ, ovKére €ore Sévot kal mapouKor 
x.7.A.); and with a genitive, 
strangers to (Eph. ii. 12, gévoe 
trav diaPyxev); and as an adjec- 
tive, of things, foreign or strange 
Xlil, g, Sidaxais mouidas Kal 
évas. Acts xvii. 18, f€v 

Q 
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15 Ott watpida émiCnrovow. Kal et pev ékeivns 

Satpoviev. 1 Pet. iv. 12, ws 
£évou iptv Ad grioggebleal (2) a 
guest (x Sam. ix. 13; Kai pera 
ravra érGiovow ot févor) or 
host (Rom. xvi 23, Tdios o 
févos pov cai dAns THs exxAn- 
oias). 

taperiSnpot] Like zrdpoxxos, 
raperOnwos is one who resides 
in a country by the side (not as 
one) of its citizens. It is thus 
expressed in full by the phrase 
of Acts xvii. 21, of éridnyuovvres 
gévoe (compare Acts ii. 10). 
The word occurs in 1 Pet. i. 1, 
éxAextots Taperioypors Seacropas 
Ilévrov «.7.A. ii 11, wapaxado 
WS Tapoixovs Kal wapemidypovs. 
Also Gen. xxiii. 4. Psalm 
Xxxix. 12 (quoted above). 

éxl ris vis) A. reminis- 
cence of é& ry yp in Psalm 
XXXix, 12. 

14. of ydp| JI say, xara 
miotw amréBavov—for, &c. The 
suppressed thought is, Wome zs 
a necessity of man, and there- 
fore they who confess themselves 
homeless here must be expecting 
a home there. 

éudaviLovow] Make mani- 
Jest. Show clearly. See note 
on ix. 24, éudavicOyva. There 
of a person (and see references) ; 
here of a thing (for which see 
Acts xxiii. 15, 2 23; éupavicare 
To | Xuapxy.. .TO.UTO évepavuras 
mTpes pe. XXIV. I, eveparcay TO 

TTYEMOVE Kara rov IIavAov. xxv. 
2,15, wept ov...€veavuray x.t.X.). 

matpiia| A fatherland. For 
a more restricted application of 
matpis, see Matt, xili. 54, 57. 
Mark vi. 1, 4, ovx éorw mpodn- 
Ts atiuos el py év TH warpids 
avTou Kal év TOLS evéow aurov 
cat év Tp oixig. avrov. Luke iv. 
23, 24. John iv. 44. In its 
large sense (as here), Esth. ii. 
10, Kat ouX tredetev "EoOnp to 
yévos auras ovdé THY warpisa. 
vill. 6, &v 7H amwheig, TS 7Wa- 
tpibos pov. Jer. xxii. 10, ovde 
opera, THY yhv martpibos avrod. 
Kzek. xxiii. 15. 

éxifyrovowy | They are seek- 
ing for. The éwi is that of 
direction, as the éx in éx€nrety 
(verse 6) is that of exploration. 
For émigyreiy, Bee xiii. 14, ov 
yap Exopev wde pevovocay mdAw, 
adia THY pédAdovoay émeLyroup.ev. 
Matt. vi. 32. Xl. 39. Xvi. 4- 
Luke iv. 42. xi. 30. Acts xii. 
1g. Xlli. 7. xix. 39. Rom. xi. 

Phil. iv. 17, ovx ore érelyra 
To Sopa, a\Aa émilnta tov Kaprov 
K.T.A. 

15. xat et pév] And that 
quest of a country was no han- 
kering after the old home of thewr 
race. If that had been their 
thought, they could easily have 
realized ut. 

ei pev euvnpovevov| If (when 
they so spoke) they were remem- 
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bering. Sometimes prvypovevew 
has the sense of remembering, 
sometimes of mentioning. The 
latter in verse 22 (with zepé). 
Elsewhere always the former, 
either (1) with a genitive (as 
here, and xiii. 7 > TOV Tryoupevany. 
Luke xvii. 32, THs yuvatkes Aur. 
John xv. 20, rov oyov. Xvi. 
4) 21, THs ONdews. Acts xx. 
35, Tov Adywv Tod Kupiov “Ingod. 
Gal. ii. 10, trav wrwxeav. Col. 
iv. 18, rov Secpav. 1 Thess. i. 
3, TOO épyou THs Tictews K.T.A. 
Psalm vi. 5, 6 pynpovevwy cov. 
Ixii. 6. de.) ; or (2) with an ac- 
cusative (Matt. xvi. 9, rovs méevre 
dprous x 7A. 1 Thess, ii. 9, rov 
KOToV Nyov K.T.X. 2 Tim. ii, 8, 
“Inootv Xpurrov ey7yeppevov 
KT.d. Rev. xviii. 5. Exod. xiii. 
2: THY Tipépav ravrynv. Isai. xliii. 
18, Ta mpora, &¢.); or (3) with 
ore (Acts xx. 31. Eph. ii. 11. 
2 Thess. ii. 5), wd0ev (Rev. ii. 
5), or mas (Rev. iii. 3); or (4) 
with a nominative participle (2 
Kings 1 1X. 25, pynovedw éyw Kai 
ov émtBeBnxores x.7.d.); or (5) 
absolutely (Mark viii. 18). 

ag’ HS eSéByoar] Acts vii. 
2, 3, OvTe ev TO Mecozorapig... 
felBay €x vis XarSaiwv xatw- 
Kyoev ey Xappav- kaxeldev.. - PET- 
gxirev avrov els THY iV Tav- 
THV. 

elyov av] They would have 
been hang. They would have 

had all along. For the im- 
perfect with ay following the 
imperfect with ei (ei é épynpdvevoy, 
elyov dy), compare Vili. 4, MD <i 
pey yep 7 én YS; ove dy nv 
iepeus.. .e yap 1 mpwrn éxeivy Hv 
due parr 0s, oux dv Sevrépas ély- 
teiro tomos. Matt. xxiii. 30, ei 
npeba....0vK ay TpeOa x.7.A. Luke 
Xvi. 6, et eixere wiorty.. eheyere 
av...Kal vrjxovoey av viv (if 
you were in possession of faith, 
you would have been saying ere- 
now...and wt would have wm- 
stantly, by @ single act, obeyed 
you). John v. 46, ei yep, érur- 
TEVETE Muvoei, ériorevere av éuoi 
(uf you were in the habit of be- 
leving Moses, you would have 
been all along believing me). 
Vill. 39, 42. 1X. 41. XV. I9. 
Xviii. 36. 41 Cor. xi. 31, et dé 
€avrovs Suexpivouev, ovK dv éxpt- 
vopela (if we were in the habit 
of discriminating ourselves, we 
should not have been, as we are, 
an process of being judged). 
Gal. i. 10, ef ére avOpurrots Tper- 
KoY, Xpurrov Soddos obk dv nuny. 

Katpov dvaxdpapar| Rev. xi. 
18, Kai o KQLpOS TOY vexpov Kpt- 
Svat kat dSovvar...xai duapBetpar 
x.t.A. For xatpos, see note on 
ix. 9. 

dvaxajupor| The figure of 
bending back may have been 
suggested by the second half of 
the chariot race, that from the 

Q 2 
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, 4 A €or émovpaviouy dio ovK émaryuveTat avTous 

goal to the starting-place. But 
it is used in the commonest 
sense of returning. Matt. ii. 
12, p27) avaxapat mpos “Hpwdyy. 
Luke x. 6. Acts xviii. 21, 
wad avaxdpiyw wpos upas Tov 
@eot Oédovros. It occurs 15 
times in the Septuagint. Exod. 
Xxxii. 27, ScéAare xai dvaxap- 
Ware amo mvAns eri mvAnv dia 
THs wapepBodrys. 2 Sam. i. 22, 
Kal poudata Yaovr ov avéxapape 
xevy. &. 

16. voy 8] But as tt 18 
as the case really stands). The 

answers the péy of verse 15, 
and sets fact against hypothesis. 
See note on vili. 6, viv 5é€. For 
this use of viv or vuvi (not of 
time but of thought), compare 
1 Cor. vii. 14, viv 88 aya éorey. 
xii. 18, 20, viv dé 6 @eos ero 
Td, péAn...viv dé roAAd pev peAn, 
éy S¢ oduo. xv. 20, vuvi 8 
Xpuorros éyypeprar €x vexpav. 

kpetrrovos| See note on i. 
4, Kpeirrov. 

opeyovrat| From the figure 
of reaching after (compare the 
stronger expression ézexrewvo- 
pevos in Phil. iii. 14) comes 
that of desiring. The verb is 
used (in Scripture) only here 
and in 1 Tim. iii. 1 (ef tus ém- 
oKoTHS opéyerac) and vi. 10 (7 
Tivés Opeyopevot). 

éroupaviov] For érovpantos, 
see note on iii. 1. The idea of 
otpavos or 7a érovpavia as the 

sxatpis of the blessed is found in 
many passages (as 2 Cor. v. 1- 
Eph. ii. 6. Phil. i. 20. 1 Pet. 
i. 4), but always in connexion 
with the presence there of 
Christ Himself. Beyond this 
there is nothing local in the 
conception. Indeed the holy 
city 1s seen in Rev. xxi. 2 as 
xataBaivovoay éx Tov oipayvov to 
become the oxnvq rot @eod pera 
tév avOpurwv. Even in 1 Thess. 
lv. 15—17 (the nearest approach 
to a local representation) the 
same feature of the xaraByoerac 
ar ovpavov is prominent, and 
the aprayncopeba is cis amavry- 
ow tov Kupiov, with no intima- 
tion of His retracing His de- 
scent. The nevw heaven is always 
combined with a new earth (Isai. 
Ixv. 17. 2 Pet. il, 13. Rev. 
xxi, 1). The ow Kupiw éoo- 
peOo. of 1 Thess. iv. 17, and the 
iva orov ett eye Kal tpeis Are of 
John xiv. 3, seem to be the 
only revelations of the future 
home of the saints. 

56] Wherefore. Because 
they were capable of such aspira- 
tions. Because they were able 
thus to die m faath. 

ovx érasoxuverat| God ts not 
ashamed of them—not ashamed 
to be surnamed their God. The 
verb ératoxuveo$a: has three. 
constructions, two of which are- 
here combined. (1) With an 
accusatwe, as Mark viii. 38. 
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yap avrots moXuy. 

Luke ix. 26, és yop dv émaw- 
xO pe Kat TOUS éuovs Aoyous, 
TOVTOV 6 ViOS TOU avOpurov éraic- 
xuvOnoerat x.7.4. Rom. i. 16. 
2 Tim. i. 8,16. Job xxxiv. 19. 
(2) With an infinitive, as il. 11 
(where see note). (3) With ézié, 
as Rom. vi. 21, ép’ ols viv éxai- 
xuveoOe, Isai.i. 29. It is also 
used (4) absolutely, as 2 Tim. i. 
12 

@eos érixadetobat atrav| To 
be surnamed ther God. To 
take to Himself this title, God of 
Abraham, God of Isaac, God of 
Jacob. Gen. XXVl. 24, éyo eiue 
° eos “ABpacy Tou ‘TaTpos gov. 
XXvVlil. I 3) ey eiwe o @eds 
"A Bpadp. Tov TraTpos gov, Kal 6 
cds Toaax. Exod. iil. 6, eyo 
ei 0 Ocds TOU TaTpos gov, Meds 
"ABpaap, xat @eds Ioadk, kai @eos 
‘IaxwB. (The three quotations 
give the gradual growth of the 
divine surname through suc- 
ceeding generations.) For ém- 
kaXeiy (to surname) and its pas- 
sive, see Matt. x. 25, ei tov oixo- 
Seorrornv Beedle Bova érrexaXecay. 
Acts i, 23, "Iwo tov xaXdov- 
pevov BapoaBBav, Gs érexdA7Oy 
‘lotoros. iv. 36. x. 5, 18, 32. 
&c. For the middle voice (to 
invoke, call in, appeal to), see 
{1) in its human application, 
Acts xxv. 11, 12, 21, 25. xXxvi. 
32. XXVIll. 19, yvayxacOny ém- 

xadécacGar Kaioapa x.7.Xr.; (2) 
in its religious use, Acts vii. 
59. 1x. 14,21. xxii. 16. Rom. 
x. 12, 13, 14. I Cori 2 2 
Cor. i. 23. 2 Tim. ii. 22. 1 Pet. 
i. 17. AlsoGen.iv. 26, xxxiii. 
20. And so throughout the 
Psalms. In this last sense, ém- 
xaXetoGar is equivalent to the 
mpooépxeo Gar of this Epistle (see 
note on iv. 16). 

qroiwacey yap| I say, ovx 
éraurxuverar—for, dc. He has 
proved that He 1s not ashamed 
of them by preparing for them a 
city. 

nroipacey| A single past act. 
In the eternal past, when the 
plans of God were formed. The 
aorist is that of Rom. Vill, 29, 
30, a Tpowpurey, ke. 
Eph. i. 4, 5, 6, é€eA€Saro, mpoopi- 
oas, iyaptrucey, &e. 2 Thess. 
ii, 13, etAaro. &c. For qrotpa- 
oev (in this connexion), see John 
xiv. 2, Topevopat crower TOTov 
vpiv K.T.A, 1 Cor. il. 9; a. prot 
pacev 6 @eds Tos ayardo. 
avrov. And with ods (as here), 
Rev. xxi. 2, xai thv modw thv 
ayiav...jTopacpevyy ws viuyy 
K.T.X, 

rod | 
but a ods. 
10, modu. 

17. ore... 

Not a warpis only, 
See note on verse 

"ABpadu| A 
third example of the faith of 
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17 Iliore:s wpocernvoyey "ABpaay tov “Ioaax 

mweipaCoMevos, Kai TOV povoryen mpocepepey 6 

Abraham. He 80 realized the 
future of promise, as not only 
to consent to exile and home- 
lessness, and not only to accept 
on the word of God an apparent 
impossibility, but also still to 
trust and still to obey when 
God seemed to be defeating, and 
calling ham to defeat, the word 
of promise tiself. Fatth har- 
monizes contradictions. 

xposevyvoxey| Has Aa 
The perfect expresses (1) 
completeness of the act. “ite 48 
done. Gen. xxii. 9 Io, 7A9ov 
emt Tov TOmov.. Kal wxodop.no ev 
70 Ovovarrypiov.. -xal ovprodicas 
‘Ioaax éréOyxey avrov éxi To Ov- 
cuornpwy...xai éféravey ABpaay 
THY xElpa abrov AaPety THV pa- 
xapay odaga Tov viov avrov. 
The offervng is perfect. (2) The 
permanence of the Scripture re- 
cord. Jt is written. Thus the 
tense is that of vii. 6, 9, Se 
Sexarwxev...evd\oynxev.. .dedexarw- 
rat (where see notes). For srpoo- 
ii see note on Vv. I, mpoc- 

tov Ioadx] The article might 
seem to mean the Isaac of pro- 
mise, Buta comparison of other 
places (Matt. 1. 1—16, Acts 
viii. 8. &c.), and even of verse 
20, shows that it simply in- 
dicates the case of an indeclin- 
able name. 

, hESC 

wapaLopevos| The present 
participle may express either (1) 
the promptitude of the offering 
(en the very moment of trial, 
like xadoupevos in verse 8), or 
(2) the contsnuance and pro- 
traction of the trial, so strongly 
marked in the narrative of 

Gen. xxii 4, 5 (9 WH¢po TH 
tpiry...<lde Tov TOmov paxpobey 
..deAevodpefa ews ade x.7.X.). 
For wapalew, see note on ii. 18, 
wepacGeis. For thes con- 
nexion of the word with this 
narrative, see Gen. xxii. 1, 0 
@eds € éreipace Tov "ABpady K.7.X, 

Kal tov povoyej| Added 
as a separate Not 
only did the father offer the son, 
but (quite a separate feature of 
the case) the recipient of the 
promise offered the one person 
who was the subject of tt. 

povoyevy| In Gen. xxii. 2, 
16, the phrase 18 not Tov _Hovo- 
yer but Tov ayarnrov, TOU a-ya- 
ayrov. But ayamyros iteelf (in 
usage) impli povoyerys. For 
povoyerys, Bee Luke vil. 12, 
povoyevys vios TH pytpt avrob. 
vil. 42. 1x. 38, émeBrapas eri 
Tov vioy pov, OTL povoyeris poor 
éorwv. In the remaining p 
of its occurrence (John 1. 14, 
18. ii. 16, 18. 1 John iv. g) 
it has the higher application. In 
Psalm xxii. 29 and xxxv. 17, Tyv 
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ANoyioapevos OTt Kal ex vexpwv éyelpav SuvaTos 19 

povoyeri] is placed i in parallelism 
with rnv puny pov. In Psalm 
XXV. 16, it is a plea for mercy, 
ore povoyevns Kat TTWXOS €ipee 
eye. In Wisdom vii. 22, povo- 
yevés is one of the epithets of 
the mvetvpa which is in godia. . 

apooépepev| The imperfect 
marks the gradualness of the 
process. Step by step he per- 
Sormed the act of offering. See 
note on meipalopevos above. 

o tas| See vii. 6, Tov éxovra. 
Tas éwayyeXias. For Tas éray- 
yeAias, see note on Vil. 12. 

avadegapevos | Only here 
and in Acts XXVIii. aD és avade- 

Eapevos nas tpeis yucpas dtdo- 
ppoves eévicey, The word has 
the idea of a cheerful and glad 
acceptance. He that had wel- 
comed the promises. See 2 Mace. 
vi. 19, 0 S€ tov per evxAeas 
Oavaror.. -avadetapevos. 

18. apos dv] Zo whom. The 
relative points to Abraham, not 
to Isaac. The very person to 
whom the promise was spoken 
was thus required to defeat it. 
For 2apos, see note on i. 7. 

€\ad7Gy] See note on i. 1, 
Aadyoas. 

év "Ioaax] In Isaac (not in 
Ishmael) shall there be called 
(spoken of) for thee a seed. In 
Isaac, and in none other, shalt 

peevos). 

this Epistle. 

thow have an offspring to be 
called thine. The same clause is 
quoted in Rom. ix. 7, with a 
different application. Here the 
point is the severity of the trial 
of faith in being called to sacri- 
fice the one life which had been 
expressly made the subject of 
the promise. 

xAnOycerat| For this use of 
kaXeiy, see note on ili. 13, xaAci- 
TOL. 

orépya| In Gal. iii. 16, the 
singular number (o7épyza, not 
oréppara) is argued from, as 
implying not only a solidarity 
of race, but a unity of person, 
in the fulfilment of the promise 
(oo Néyet, Kai Tots oréppacw, ws 
ért Trohhov, GAN ws é’ évds, Kal 
TO oréppari cov, os éorw Xpuw- 
rés). But here a less abstruse 
point is taken. 

19.  oywrapevos| - The 
aorist indicates a single and 
decisive mental act (see verses 
25 and 26, éAopevos...1yyod- 

Having reckoned thie. 
The word AoyileoGar (occurring 
almost 35 times in St Paul’s 
writings) occurs only here in 

It expresses the 
formation of an opinion by 
calculation or reasoning; as in 
Rom. vill. 18, Aoyifopat _ yap 
OTt OUK agia TA  mobsuare, TOU viv 
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0 Qeos' d6ev avrov kai év mapaBory éxouioaTo, 
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20 Tliore: kal wept weANovTwy evrAOynoev loaax 

Kapow Tos THV péddoverav dofav 
amroxahupOrjvat cis mpas. 1 Cor. 
xill. II, OTE NULNV VITLOS...€Ao7t- 

sun ds vijmwos. 2 Oor. x. 7, 
rouro AoyiléoOw radw ad’ éavrod 
KT. de. 

OTL Kal €K« vexpiv | Quite 
general, That God w able even 
to raise from the dead. (Acts 
xxvi, 8, rt arurrov kpiverau rap 
Univ ef o eds vexpovs éyeipe;) 
The point is not that, if Jsaac 
dies, God can give another Isaac 
to replace him; but that, if 
Isaac dies, God can restore the 
same Isaac by a resurrection. 

Swvards| Here only in this 
Epistle. quent elsewhere, 
both in its sense of (1) possible 
(Matt. xix. 26, rapa d&¢ Beo 
wavra Svvard. &c.), and in that 
of (2) powerful (Luke 1, 49, 
6 duvaros. Xxiv, 19, dvvards év 
épyw cai Adyw. Acts vii. 22. 
Rom, ix. 22, ywwpicas ro duvarov 
aurov. xv. 1. 1 Cor.i. 26, 2 
Cor. xii. 10, Tore Ouvaros elu 
xiii. g), or able (as here, and 
Luke xiv. 31, ef dvvatos éoriv 
--UTAVTHOAL KT. A. Acts xi, 17, 
Rom, iv. 21, ore é éxnyyaArat 
Suvaros eat Kat Toujoa, XL 

23. 2Cor.ix.8. 2 Tim.1. 12, 
Suvards éoriw THv trapabyKyy pov 
guAagéa. Tit. i, g. James iii, 

2), 
o0ev| That is, éx vexpar. 
cai] The words év rapaBoAp 

are practically parenthetical, 
and «ai -belongs to the whole 
clause. From whence he did 
also (in figure) recover him. 
The sense will be but slightly 
varied if xai is even, And the 
English equivalent for xai in 
either case will be an emphasis 
on the auxiliary verb. From 
whence he did (in figure) recover 
him. 

év mapaBolj| From the 
general idea of laying alongside, 
and so of comparison (usually 
in words, a parable or simtlt- 
tude), comes that of a resem- 
blance in act or fact, a thing 
so done as to suggest another 
thing. Thus in ix. 9 the fact 
of there being a rpwrn oxyvy, an 
outer chamber of the tabernacle, 
was called a rapaSody as teach- 
ing a spiritual truth. And here 
the recovery of Isaac from immi- 
nent death is made a wrapafody 
of resurrection. 

exouicaro| He received him 
back, See note on x. 36, kopé- 

€ 
20, Tiore..."Iloadx| Three 

examples follow of the dying 
thoughts of faith (as the reali- 
zation of a future of promise) 
in reference to earth and the 
lwing. The first is that of 
Gen. xXxVil. 

kai mwepi| ven concerning 
things futwre. The xai recog- 

— 

ss 
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Tiere: laxwB dro- 21 
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OvnoKwy ExacTov Twy viwy Iwan evAoyncer, 
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Kal WOOTEKUYNOEV ET TO AKkpov THS paBdou 

nizes the difficulty of realizing 
the unseen. It is like the p»- 
déxw of verse 7. 

pedAdvrwv| Gen. xxvii. 29, 
dsovAeveatwcay cot €6vy, Kai mpoc- 
KUVTaTwWoaY ToL apyovTes K.T.A. 
It was a recognition of a future 
which at present gave no sign, 

evAdynoev] Unconsciously at 
first, and under deception. But 
the unconscious blessing was 
consciously adhered to, as the 
expression of a will above his 
own, Gen. xxvii. 33, xal evAo- 
NT. AUTOV, kai evADYNMEVOS ETAL. 

And the very idea of the evAo- 
yia, as a prediction and appor- 
tionment of things not yet seen, 
resting only upon promise, was 
an action of faith. 

21. Tiere “Iaxw8] Two 
separate occurrences are here 
combined, and in inverted order 
(Gen. xlviii, and xlvii.), By 
the inversion (1) the evdoyia 
of Jacob is placed in juxtaposi- 
tion with that of Isaac, and (2) 
the desire of Jacob to be buried 
not in Egypt but in Canaan is 
placed next before the same 
direction in the dying words of 
J oseph. 

arofvncxav| Gen. xviii. 21, 
idovd éyw arobynoKw. 

éxagrov| In the sense of 
either of two, éxarepos is the 

classical form; but it does not 
occur in the New Testament, 
and only three times in the 
Septuagint (Ezek. i. 11, 12. 
2 Mace, iii. 26), and in two of 
these incorrectly (for éxacros). 

eiAcynoev| The faith was 
shown (1) in distributing and 
apportioning (see note on verse 
20) a future of promise giving 
as yet no sign of itself (Gen. 
xlvill. 19, 22), and (2) in that 
reliance upon God's providence 
in the future which has been 
the support of the past (verses 
15, 16). 

Kat tpovexivyoey| See Gen. 
xlvil. 31, Kal wmpooexivncey 
‘IopayA éri ro axpov THs baBdou 
avrov, This was an act of 
thankful adoration on receiving 
the promise, ratified by oath, 
that he should be buried in 
Canaan. Thus the act of wor- 
ship defined itself into an act 
of faith realizing a future of 
promise. 

mporexuvnoev| The idea of 
apookuvely is that of reverence 
shown in posture. In its Scrip- 
ture use, even where directed 
towards human beings (as in 
Acts x. 25), it seems always to 
imply a recognition of the swper- 
human, of the divine commis- 
sion, and so (in some sort) of the 
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divine presence, if not of the 
divine personality. Its use in 
the temptation (Matt. iv.g) is no 
real exception to this: scarcely 
even that in the oriental imagery 
of the parable of Matt. xviii. 
26, See Matt. 1. 2, ke, ix. 
18. xiv. 33. &c. The construc- 
tion of wpooxuveiy varies. (1) 
Most often it is with the dative 
(as John iv, 21,23. 1 Cor, xiv. 
25. &e.), (2) Sometimes with 
theaccusative (as John iv. 23, 24. 
Rev. xi. 12. &e.). (3) Some- 
times it is putabsolutely (as John 
iv. 20. Xli, 20. Acts vill. 27. 
xxiv. 11. Rev. v. 14. &e.), or 1s 
followed by évwmoy (as Luke iv. 
7. Rev. xv. 4) or €umpooder 
(Rev. xxu. 8). 

Unon. Leaning or bow- ~ 
ing himself (Gen, xlvil. 31, Au- 
thorized and Revised Version) 
aPem. 

TO axpov | Luke xvi. 24, To 
akpov Tov daxtuAov avrot. 

paBdov| Following the Sep- 
tuagint. e vowel points dif- 
ferently placed give bed (Autho- 
rized and Revised Version) in- 
stead of staff; The difference is 
immaterial to the application 
here made. For paféos, see note 
on i. 8. 

22. Hive ‘Iwoynp| Gen. 1. 
24, 25, Kai elrev ‘Iwond rots 

adeApois avrov, Aeywv, ‘Eyw aro- 
OvyncKw érurxomy db¢ émurxeverat 
0 @cos tyuds...Kal ovvavoioere Ta 
cord pov évrevev wef pov. 

TeAcurav] Gen. |. 16, 26, 
Tpo Tov TehevTioas QuTOY...Kai 
erehevryoer ‘lwond. Matt. ii. 
Ig. 1x. 18. xxii, 25. Luke 
vu. 2. John x1. 39. Acts u. 
29. vil. 15, cai xaréBy ‘laxw, 
Ka ereAeuTyoev auToS Kai ol 
maréepes hav. 

epi Tis éfodou] Gen. L 24, 
Kal avage: vas éx THIS fs TAUTHS 
x.7.A. For the special applica- 
tion of the word éfod0s, see Exod, 
xix. I, row 6€ pyvos Tov TpiTov 
THs éfodov ray vidv ‘IopanA éx 
yys Atyurrov «.7.A. Num. Xxxill. 
38, ‘Aapwv o lepeds...amébavey 
éxet €v TH TeTTapaKoTTe EreL TIS 

ééddou tav viaw ‘Iopand éx vis 
Aiyvrrov. Psalm ev. 38, ev- 
ppavin Aiyurtos ev ty éf0dw 
avtov. cxiv. 1, In the New 
Testament €éfo08es occurs but 
twice besides (Luke ix. 31. 
2 Pet. i. 15), and in a different 
application. 

TeV vio "Lopartk) Here per- 
haps the actual sons of Jacob 
may be meant. See Gen. 1. 25, 
kal wpxurev ‘Iwond tovs viods 

“TopanaA, A€yuw...upas...eO vor. 
They were the representatives 
of the race, whether they should 
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Tliores Movons yevvners éxpuBn Tpifnvov 23 
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UTO TwrV TWATEDWY avuTou, OLOTL €loov ao TeloYV TO 

be themselves dead or living at 
the time of the fulfilment of 
the promise. 

énvnnoveroey| See note on 
verse 15. 

Tepi Tav ooréwy| Gen. |. 25 
(quoted above). Ex. xiii. 19, xat 
éAaBe Muvons ta oota “lwond 
pe? davrov «.t.rX. Jos, XXIV. 32, 
Kai Ta Gora “lwo avyyayov ot 
viot “IopayA é& Aiyurtov, Kat 
KaTwpueav €v Suxijors K.T.A. 

évereikato| See note on ix. 
20, evereiiaro, 

23. Iiores Mwvons} From 
Genesis to Exodus, From Abra- 
ham to Moses. From the tent- 
life into the world, whether of 
power, or of luxury, or of wis- 
dom, or of sin. Four examples 
follow of the victory of faith in 
the history of Moses. In the 
first he is passive. The faith is 
that of his parents. 

yevyndeis] Acts vil. 20, é&v 
@ kaip@ eyerv7ly Movoys. The 
word seems to reflect the detail 
and the emphasis of Exod. i. 1, 
2. 

éxpu Bn | Exod, ii. 2, éoxéra- 
oar aro. But afterwards (verse 
3) éwet 8 ovx édvvavro avTa Er 
kpurrew. For the form éxpv8n, 
see Luke xix. 42. John viii. 
59. xu. 36. 

Tpinvoy 
topes. An 

Exod, ii. 2, pajvas 
so Acts vii. 20, ds 

avetpaby pjvas Tpets ev TH OLKw 

tov watpos. The form rpipnvos 
has an unusual variety of gen- 
der; feminine in Herodotus, 
masculine (but as adjective, 
with ypévos) in Sophocles, neuter 
(probably) here, and in Gen. 
XXXVlil, 24, peTa Tpiynvoy, 2 
Kings xxiv. 8, xat tTpiunvov 
éBacikevoey év ‘IepovoaoAnu. 2 
Chron, xxxvi. 2, 9. 

matépwv| Parents. Father 
and mother. As ot yoveis in 
Luke i. 27, 41, 43. Observe 
the masculine idovres (Exod, ii, 
2) evidently said both of the 
father and mother. 

duore eldov] They seem to 
have drawn hopefrom the child’s 
singular beauty that he might 
have a great future. 

agreiov| The word acreios 
1s properly urbanus, in contrast 
with dypocxos (rusticus), and 
hence polite, clever, witty. (It 
has some unexpected woptlon: 
tions in the Septuagint, as in 
Jud, 1. 17, where the render- 
ing from the Hebrew is fat.) 
From its first uses it passes into 
the sense of beautiful, whether 
morally (as Num. xxii. 32, dtc 
OUK agTeia 7 000s cov évarTiov 
pov. 2 Mace. vi. 23, Aoyurpov 
acreiov avakaPuv Kal ac.ov THS 
7ArKias, Xi, 43, Tavu KaAds Kal 

aoreiws mpattwy), OF physically 
(as here, and Judith xi. 23, nat 
vov erveic el ov év TH cider Gov). 
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madiov, kai ovK époBnOnoav to didraypa Tov 

24 Baciréws. Iliores Mwvons peyas yevouevos 
25 hpynoatro NevyerOa vios bvyatpos Dapaw, pad- 

It is a word specially applied to 
the infant Moses. Exod. ii. 2, 
iSovres dé avroy doreiov. Acts 
vil. 20, xal qv aoreios re Oco 
(wn the sight of God, divinely). 

OvK époBnOnoay See Exod. 
L 17, époByOnoay Tov @edv, and 
therefore ovx époByOycay to 5. 

t. B. 
To Sutaypa Tov Baorréws| 

Exod. i 15, 17; Kat clirev 0 
Baorrets trav Alyurriov...xat ovx 
éroinoav adore ovvéeragey avrais 
x.7.A. For duataype, see Ezra 
vil, 10, Wisd. xi. 7, els éAey- 
Xov vyToKrovou Siardyparos x.T.A. 
Compare dvarayj in Rom. xiii. 
2. And duardocey in Matt. xi 
1. Luke iii. 13. Acts vil. a: 
xviii, 2. r Cor. xvi, 1. &e. 

24. Tiere. Mwvoyjs| Faith 
prompting the life-choice between 
the world and God. 

péyas yevopevos] Exod, ii. 
II, peyas yevopevos Movorjs 
ecbe ™pos TOUS adeAgors avrov 
tous viovs "Iopand. Ln that re- 
cognition of his nationality was 
anvolved the renunciation of his 
adoption. 

npvncato AéyerOar] Refused 
to be called. Refused to con- 
tinue to be called. The word 
dpvetoOax (or the strengthened 
form azapveicba) has three 
shades of meaning. (1) Zo 

deny, (a) with an accusative of 
the thing (expressed or implied), 
as in Matt. xxvi. 7o. Mark 
xiv. 68, 70. Luke viii. 45. 
xxli. 57. John i, 20. Xviii. 
25, 27. Acts iv. 16. Gen. 
xvii. 15; or (6) with an infini- 
tive, as Luke xxii. 34, rpis pe 
arrap eidevat x.T.A.; 3 or (c) 
with OTt, as in r John ll. 22, € 
pa) 0 apvovpevos ore “Incois x.7.A. 
(2) Zo disown, with an accusa- 
tive of the person (or thing per- 
sonified). Thus Matt. x. 33. 
Luke ix. 23. xii. 9. John xiii, 
38. Acts ill, 13, 14. Vii. 35, 
dv npvynoavTo ecimovres K. Tr. x. 
Tim. v. 8, tTyv riotw Tpvyrat. 
2 Tim. ii. 12, 13. Tit. i. 16. 
iM, 12, apvnoa,nevou TV ac éBeay 
KT.A. 2 Pet. ii x, 1 John ii. 
22, 23. Jude 4. Rev. ii. 13, 
OUK Npyycw THY jioTw Hou. ill, 
8. And so Isai. XXX1. 7, TH 
np. éxeivy drapyycovrat ol 
avOpwrot Ta yelpoToinra avTuvV 
k.t.. (3) To refuse, with an 
et as here, and in Wisd. 
xii. 27, ldovres Gv ada ypvowwro 
eiBévat xvi. 16. XViL 

vids Gvyatpos ®.| Exod. il. 
10, kat éyevnOy avry eis viov. 

25. éAduevos] It was a 
single and decisive act. Deut. 
ZxVi. 17; 
oH AEpov , 

18, tov @eov etAov 
gov G@eor... Kat elvai 
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Kupuos caro oe OTPEpOV, ye 
vécOar oe avt@ Aadv sepiovatoy 
K.T.X. 

guveaxovyeiobar] The com- 
pound verb is found nowhere 
else in Scripture. But xaxov- 
xely occurs in verse 37 and in 
xiii, 3. Also in 1 Kings ii. 26, 
OTL éxaxouxyOys év waco. ols éxa- 
Koux79n © 0 Tarnp pov. Xi. 39. 

T@ AaG@ tov Weot| The reli- 
gious ‘title of the chosen people, 
suggesting the deep reason for 
the €\cpevos. It was something 
more than patriotism. See 
notes on ii, 17 and iv. 9. 

7] mpooxaipov| Than to (con- 
tinue to) have a tenyorary en- 
joyment of sim, in the luxurious 
court of an idolatrous king. 

™pocxaipov | | Matt. xiii. 21, 
GAda mpdo'Kaipos éorwv. Mark 
iv. 17, ava TpocKkarpot €ioev. 
2 Cor. iv. 18, ra yap Bderopeva 
poo Katpa, 

aroAavow] 1 Tim. vi. 17 
(only). For the verb, see Prov. 
vil. 18, €dé xai drohavowpev 
girias € éws opOpov. Wisd. ii, 6, 
deire ovv droAavouwpey TOV dorev 
ayabav x.t.A. 

26. wynoodpevos| Again the 
aorist of the single act, “the re- 
solute and decisive estimate 
made once and for ever. For 
tense and sense, see note on 

verse Il, 7yy0aTO. 
raupiy | Ezek. xxviii. 4, 

13, Kal xpuciov éverhnoas TOUS 
Onoavpovs cou Kat Tas amoOyKas 
gov «.7.A. &e. &e. 

Tov ovediopov tod Xpurrod] 
Christ's reproach. This is one, 
and perhaps the most striking, 
of the passages (such as 1 Cor. 
x. 4. 1 Pet. i: 11) in which 
the presence of Christ in the 
Old Testament is asserted or 
assumed in the New. His suf- 
ferings cast a shadow before 
as well as after: Moses bore 
Es reproach fifteen centuries 
before Him, Just as St Paul 
filled up the torepnpatra of His 
afflictions after Him (Col. i. 
24), and spoke of His za@jpara 
as redounding upon His people 
(2 Cor. i. 5). This chapter is 
based upon the thought of the 
solidarity of the holy body 
through all time, in virtue of 
its union with Christ. For the 
special thought of the dveBiopos 
of Christ, see xiii, 13, rov ove 
Siopov avrov déporres. Also 
Psalm xix. 71.9, 10,19, 20, évexa 
cou umqveyKa OvErduo POV... .0% ovel- 
Suopot - TOV hapincar ia oe érére- 
cov ér eye. every els oveur- 
prous €noi...00 yp] yevuoes Tov 
Gverduo pov LOU... .0vELdUT LOY Tr poc- 
eddxnoey 4 Yuxy pov. 1xxxix. 50, 
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, / ’ Tliore: xarédrrev Aiyur- 

Tov, wn poBnOets Tov Ouuov Tot Baathéws* Tov 
| 3 e Li oN 28 yap dopaTov ws Opwy éxapTepnoer. 

51, pynoOyr, Kupee, Tov oveouc- 
pot rév Sovwy Gov.. ov Y wverouray 
ot éxOpoi cov, Kupre, ov wveiduray 
TO avTaAAaypa TOU xptoTOU cov. 
Rom. xv. 3 

améBXerev | The azo strength- 
ens the simple PdAerew. He 
looked away from all else to. 
Only here in the New Testa- 
ment. (But see dgopay in xii. 
2, and amidciv or adgideiv in 
Phil. ii. 23.) Psalm x. 8. Hos. 
ili, I, Kal atroi amoBherovow 
(A, ériBrcrovew B) éri Geois 
aXAorpiovs. In Song vi. 1 and 
Mal. iii. 9, it is used without 
eis or éri, and seems to mean 
simply 4o look away. 

purbamodociav| See note on 
ii. 2. 

27. Uiore xaredkirer| Faith 
giving courage for a forty years’ 
seclusion, The reference is not 
to the Exodus, but to the flight 
into Midian, For (1) the Exo- 
dus, when it came, was not 
against the will of Pharaoh 
(Exod. xii, 31, 33). (2) The 
singular number (xaréAurev) 
would not be appropriate to 
the Exodus. (3) The order of 
events would be contradicted if 
thedeparture were placed before 
the passover. Against this view 
is the superficial contradiction 
involved in the py dhoBybeis 

Tliore: 7re- 

compared with the époGnby of 
Exod. ii, 14. But the two 
fears are different: the one is 
the fear arising from the dis- 
covery of his slaying the Egyp- 
tian, the other is the fear of 
Pharaoh’s anger on discovering 
his flight. He feared, and there- 
Sore fled: he Seared not, and there- 
Jore fled, Exod. ii. 1 5) dvexwpnce 
de Muvo7s a aro mporarrov Papaw, 
Kai xatw@xnoev (A, po EV B) & 
yn Maséiap. Acts vii. 29, epuyey 
de Movons ¢ év TO Ady TovTw, Kal 
éyévero mapotKos év yj} Maddy. 

py dhoBnbeis] As not fear- 
ing. Because feared not. 
See note on iv. 2, py. 

Gvpov] Of the 18 times of 
the occurrence of @uyos in the 
New Testament ten are in the 
Apocalypse. Of the 36 occur- 
rences of opyy six only are in 
that Book, 20 are in St Paul’s 
writings. For 6vpos as the out- 
burst of opyy, see Rev. xvi. ro, 
TO TOT} pLov Tov olvov Tov Ouyow 
THS opyis avrov. XiX. 15. 

Tov yap adparov]| A noble 
definition of faith, less philo- 
sophical but more practical than 
that in verse 1. 

éxaptépnoev| The only oc- 
currence of xaprepeiv (fortt ani- 
mo swm) in the New Testa- 
ment. It 1s found in Job ii. 9, 
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xi. 28. Or 

Hexpt Tivos Kaprepyoes; Isai. 
xlil. 14. Ecclus. ii. 2, evduvov 
Tyv Kapdiay cov Kal Kaptépygov. 
xli, 15. 2 Mace. vii. 17. 

28. Iiore: reroinxey| Faith 
inspiring submission to an un- 
explained and seemingly wun- 
meanung precept. (Exod. xil. 27, 
Kal Kvivas 0 Naos TpomeKuvyCe. 

meroinxey| (1) The ead 
suggests two thoughis ; the per- 
manence of the ordinance, and 
the perpetuity of the record. 
Probably the latter is predomi- 
nant. A Scripture perfect. (2) 
There is no idea of instituting 
in roety, but simply of keeping. 
Exod. xii. 48, éav 5€ tis mpoo- 
€NOy...xat moug (A, oujoa B) 
to macxa Kupiw «t.4. Num. 
ix. 2, &c. Deut. xvi. 1. Josh, 
v. 10. 2 Kings xxiii. 21. Ezra 
vi. 19. Matt. xxvi. 18, mpos 
ae Tow TO maoxa (the equiva- 
lent of payeiy To wacxa above). 

70 waoxa| The word (written 
gacéx in 2 Chron. xxx. 1, &. 
XXXV. I, &c. ) occurs first in 
Exod. xil. II, ourw de payer Ge 
atro. ..Beode aro peTa o7rov- 
d9s° mdoxa éori Kupiw. (1) Its 
first application seems to be to 
the paschal lamb, and Ovew is 
in this sense its characteristic 
verb. Exod. xii. 21, xat Qvoare 
+o macxa. And so in Mark 
xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7. 1 Cor. 

oAcOpetwr. 

v. 7. (2) Thence it passes to 
the paschal supper, with its un- 
leavened bread and bitter herbs ; 
and dayeiv is as suitable to this 
sense as to the former. Exod. 
xii, m1. Matt. xxvi. 19, xat 
yroipacay To wacxa., Mark xiv. 
16. Luke xxii. 8, 13. (3) 
Thence to the seven days’ pas- 
chal feast. Luke i. 41. xxii. 
I, nyycey dt y i éoprn Tav adipuy 
7 Acyonevn wacxa. John ii, 13, 
23. Vi. 4. XL 55. xii. 1. xiii. 
I. Xvill. 39. Acts xii. 4. The 
second seems to be the meaning 
in the verse before us, the di- 
rections for the seven days’ 
Jeast (Exod. xii. 15) being appa- 
rently prospective (see * verse 2 5). 

THY TpooXVvotvy TOU aiparos 
The affusion of the blood. Exod. 
xii. 7, 22, kal Anwovra azo Tov 
aiparos Kal Ojoovow érit tav dvo 
arab psy Kal ert mv druav év 
TOUS otkous ev ols dy paywou 
avro (A, atta Byé év avrois.. AX- 
peoGe be Séopny v voowmou Kat t Ba- 
WayTEs GTO TOU aipatos TOU Tapa. 
TV Oipay xadigere eri (without 
ert B) ris fdas x.7.X. 

mpoaxvaw | Formed _ like 
aTroxvols, Eyxvots, ExxvoLs, 7pO- 
xvots, &c., but only used here. 
The verb mpooxéew, however, is 
not rare in the Septuagint. 
Exod. xxiv. 6. 

iva wy] The connexion of 
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ag avtwv. Tiore: d&keBnoav thy épvOpav Badaccay 
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the act with the effect was left 
without explanation. The faith 
was shown in acqgutescing m 
the mystery. 

6 OAcOpeiwy|] Exod. xii. 23, 
Kau TmapeAcuoerat Kupvos maragae 
Tous Aiyurriovs, Kal opera TO 
ala... a mapehevoerat Kupwos 
Tv Ovpay, Kai ovK dpyoet Tov 
dAobpevovta cicedGeiy cis tas oi- 
Kias vv waraga, God is pre- 
sent, but God is not the actor. 
Compare 2 Sam. xxiv. 16, 17 
(1 Chron. xxi. 15, 16, 27). 2 
Kings xix. 35. 1 Cor. x. 10, 
Kai amwAovto vo Tov oAcGpe- 
TOU. 

Ta mpwroroKa] Exod. xii. 
Ea, 29; Kal Taras wav =pe- 

TOTOKOV év qj Alyirte amd av- 
Opurrov éws KTyVvous K.T-A. 

Giyy| See xii. 20 (from 
Exod. xix. 12). Col. i. 21. 

autav| Them. His (Moses’s) 
people. For this pregnant use 
of avrwy, compare, for example, 
Luke xxiii. 51; Ty BovAy Kat 
TH] Tpager avrwv, 

29. Iiore: dueByoav| Faith 
venturing an apparently w- 
possible enterprise. Exod. xiv. 
16, 22, cloehOdrwoay ol vow 
"loparph. eis perov TS Gadxacans 
Kara To €npov...Kat eionAfov 
K.T.A, 

d€Bnoav| In the first ex- 
ample of the faith of Moses he 

was passive: in the fourth he 
is one of many. In the Septua- 
gint, the exact word duawew 
is far more often applied to the 

of the Jordan than to 
that of the Red Sea, But see 
Num. xxxiii. 8, nai d&€éSycay 
pécov THs Gadkacaons eis THY Ep7- 

F. 

TV épvipay Garaccay| First 
mentioned in Exod. x. 19, «is 
Tv Gddaccay mv épudpay (A, 
eis THV épvOpay Oadaccav B). 
Afterwards about 20 times in 
the historical Books and the 
Psalms: not in the Prophets. 

ws bia Enpas yijs] Exod. 
XIV. 29, of d€ viol ‘TopanA evr0- 
pev@noav dia Eqpas & pécw Tis 
Gakacons. XV. 19. 

7s| This may refer either to 
Gakaccay or to ys. The latter 
is the nearer and perhaps the 
easier. Of which dry land (for 
such it was to the Israelites) 
the Egyptians making trial, dc. 

Teipay AaBovres] See verse 
36, paotiywy weipav éAaPov. 
There, to have experience of: 
here, ‘to make experiment of. 
In Deut, xxvill. 56, wetpav Aap- 
Bavew is followed by an in- 
finitive : 7 Tpudepd, 7 ms ovxi Wel- 
pav éAaBev o 0 Tous auTns Baivew 
éri THS yHs Sia THY TpuEepdTyTa 
K.T.A, 

katerdOncav| Were  swai- 
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lowed up. Exod. xv. 12, é£€- 
Tewvas Tv Oesiay gov, [Kat] Kar-’ 
érvey avrovs [4] yj. Num. xvi. 

39, 32, 34; WvotxOy 9 yi Kal Kar- 
émiev aurous K.T.X, Psalm xix. 
155 py me KaTamovTLrdTe Karavyts 
ddaros, de KaTamerw pe Bvbés 
KT. A. cxxiv. 3) 4, apa Savras & av 
KaTETLoV 7pas.. .dpa To vowp av 
Karerovricey nas k.7.A. Prov. i. 
12. Isai. xxv. 8. Jer. li. (xxviii. 
B) 34, karémé pe ws Spdxwy. We. 
1 Cor. xv. 54. 2 Cor. ii, 7. v. 
4. 1 Pet.v. 8. Rev. xii. 16. 

30. Iiore td reiyy| From 
Moses to Joshua. arth con- 
quering by refraining. This 
was the trial of faith. Nota 
blow was to be struck. They 
were to compass without attack- 
ing. It is the example of all 
cases in which attack or defence 
is foregone and the cause is 
committed to God (1 Pet. ii. 
23). Josh. vi. 2, elre Kupwos ™pos 
“Tygow, "Tdov é eye ) mapabiSepe v7r0- 
Xeipov wot TV ‘Tepixes K.T.X. 

ta teixyn ‘I, érecav| Josh. 
Vi. 5, 20, weoetra: avropata ra 
reixn THS WoAews... Kal érece 
(&recev array B) to retxos Kixdy 
K.T.A. 

Kuchuevra | J osh. vi. 4, 14, 
15, KuxAdoate thy modW (om. 
B).. -Wepuenixhwoay (-ve B) ryv 

ohew...[év] 7H ypépg TH éA8ouy 
avéornoav éy Th avaBace Tov 

V. H. 

liores ‘PaaB 4 aopyn ov 31 

(€v 7. a. tov om. B) opOpov, kal 
TepuGov (mepiy\Bocay /B) TV 
woAw. :.€v cr 7Hépg éxeivy éxv- 
khooay Tv wodw (ex. T. 2. OM. 
B)é éwrdxts, 

eri érra, mpEpas] J osh, vi 
14, 15, obrws €roie. ért && nue- 
pas* at éyévero éy (éy. év om. B) 

TH mHépe TH EB8Opy x.7.A. For 
eri, for, to the extent of (in 
reference to duration of time), 
see Mait. ix. 155 ed Goov per 
aitav éotiv o viyduos. Acts 
xiii, 31, émi ‘uepas wAeious. XVI, 
18, éi roAdAds wpépas. xvii. 2, 
érit caBBara tpia. xviii. 20, éni 
aeiova xpovov. x1, 8, 10, 34, éxt 
pijvas Tpeis.. ert éry dvo...0s (or 
woel) éi wpas SVo. XX. 11. XXVii. 
20, XxXvill. 6. Rom. vii. 1. 1 Cor. 
vu. 39. Gal.iv. 1. 2 Pet. i. 13. 

31. [Iiores ‘PaaB] Faith 
postponing patriotism to religion. 
This was the very trial of the 
Hebrew Christian in the pro- 
spect of the last struggle with 
Rome. Luke xxi. 20, 21, oray 
de ye kuxAoupévyy vie oTparo- 
wédwv ‘lepovcaAnp...1rdTe ot éy 
TH ‘Tovdaig pevyérwray eis Ta 
opm; Kat of év péow auras éxxu- 
peirwoav «.7.A. The faith of 
Rahab was of the most ele- 
mentary character. Josh. li. 9, 
II, ériorapar Gre edwxe Kuptos 
upiy THY. viv. .oTt Kuptos 0 @eos 
vpav autos (om. B) @eos eév 

R 
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cuvarwreto Tos ameOnoacw, deFapuevy TOUS 
f ; F 

KaTAOKOTOUS MET ELpNVNS. 
al i 

32 Kal ti évt Evo; 

otpave avw Kai él THS yis KaTw. 
But it touched the very point of 
present anxiety for the readers 
of the Epistle. 
‘PaaB 7 ropyn| James ii. 25. 

Josh. il, 1, elomAGov (<iowABooay 
B) eis uid (om. B) oixiay -yuvac- 
KOS mopyns 1 dvopa “Paaf. 

ov ovvarwAero| Josh. vi. 
17, 22, 23, 25, wAnv ‘PaaB Tv 
wopvyy...wepuromoagte... Kat L€&y- 
yayov (€Enyayooay B) ‘PaaB THY 
Tropvyy.. kal wacav TV ovyye 
vey auras, Kal Karéornoay vey 
éfw THs Tapep Boris ‘IopayA... 

‘Pad rv répvyy.. erypyee 
‘Ingots, Kal KaT@KnO EY (KaTwKurev 
B) ev 70 ‘IopayA ews TAS o7p<Epov 
7-€pas Kt A. 

trois ametOncacw| Those who 
disobeyed the divine mandate of 
the possession of Canaan by 
Israel. This precisely suits the 
language of Rahab (Josh. ii. 9) 
quoted in the first note on this 
verse. For avevetv, see ili, 18, ef 
py Tots drebyoasw, and note on 
ili, 12, amwrrias. 

defauevy| So James ii. 25, 
vrobesapev7n TOUS ayyeous KOLL 

érépa 06@ éexGadodoa. Josh. vi. 
17, Tt Expuye TOUS ayyéAous ois 
avecTeiAaper. 

TOUS katagKoTovs| Josh. ii 

1, &e, cai amréoreAey ‘Incois... 
dv0 veavioxaus kaTackoTEeloaL KpU- 
oy (om. B) Aéywv, ‘AvaByre Kat 

émideier ue yap dinryou- 

loere THY YHV Kal THY ‘Tepixes K.T.A, 
Vi, 25; dove Expuive TOUS KaTacKo- 
mevoayTas, ovs améorethev "Inoots 
KaTacKkorevoat THY lepryu. The 
substantive is not used in this 
connexion in Joshua. It is found 
in Gen. xliL 9, de, Kardo Korot 

eOTe’ KATavOnTaLTa tyvy THS xapas 
yeate «7A. Also 1 Sam. xxvi. 
4. 2Sam.xv. 10. Ecclus, xi 
30, +I Mace. xil. 26. 

per cipyjvys} The commoner 
phrase is ev elpyvy. But see 
Gen. xXVl. 29, Kat e£a7eoreiAa- 
pev oe pet cipyyys., Exod. xviii. 
23. Deut. xx. ro, Jud. viil. 
g. xi. 13. 1 Mace. vii. 28. 

32. Kat re €ri] Detail is 
ended. A grand peroration 
celebrates in general summary 
(1) the exploits of faith (verses 
32 to 34), and (2) its endur- 
ances (verses 35 to 38). For ér 
(Jurther), see vii. 11, Tis €tt 
ypeia x.t.A. Matt. xxvi. 65, 
Ti €Tt Xpeiay éyouey papripwr; 
Luke xiv. 26. Acts ii. 26. 
xxl. 28, €re re kal "EAAnvas cio- 
yyayev eis TO Lepov K.T.A. 

Acyw| Must J (am T to, 
shall I) say? For this (clas- 
sical) use of the deliberative 
subjunctive, compare Rom. VL 
T, T5) Ti ouv epotpev; errepevenpe 

TH apapria...tTi ovv; dmapriae 
pe wo. X. 14, 15, ws ovy 
emixaAdéowvra «7.4, 1 Cor. iv. 
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Mevov 6 xpovos mept Tedewv, Bapax, Lauro, 

"lepOae, Aaveid te kai LapounrA Kat tTwv mMpo- 

21, 7 CNG ev paBdw dw 
pos Upas.. 

mihediver pe yap] A classical 
phrase, only found here in bibli- 
cal use. The word émAcirew 
does not occur elsewhere in the 
New Testament, nor (for cer- 
ee in the Septuagint. 

tpyoupevov tepi] Elsewhere 
the construction of dupyeioGar is 
with an accusative, or with ras. 
See Gen. xxix. 13, kal Supyjoaro 
to AaBav mavTas TOUS Aoyous Tov- 
vous. xl. 9; 70 évirvov. 1 Sam. 
xi. 5, Ta pyuara. Psalm xix. 
I, Sogay @cod. Tsai. liii. 8 (Acts 
Vili. 33), TyV_‘yeveay aurov tis 
Suppjcerat 5 ; Mark ix. 9, va p1- 
devi ad eldov Suryyowvrar, Luke 
viii. 39; Sepyo 6 00a, gou éroinoe 
© @eds. ix. 10. Acts ix. 27, 
Supyjoaro avrois mus év tH 0d 
K.7.A. Xi. 17. 

wept Tedewv|] (1) The names 
are not in their strict chrono- 
jogical order. Barak lived be- 
fore Gideon, Jephthah before 
Samson. (2) Nothingissaidofthe 
persons named, but that which 
cannot be denied, that they had 
faith in an invisible presence. 
Any discussion of their actions 
in a moral light, or of their 
final state, is beside the ,mark. 
(3) One point may be taken 
in each life. In Barak, the 
humility of faith, shown in the 
willingness to take a journey 

not for his own honour. Jud. 
iv, 9, ovx €orat tO mporépnya 
cov eis (ért B) ryv odcv qv ov 
mopevy. In Gideon, the disin- 
terestedness of faith, shown in his 
refusal of the kin gdom. Jud. 
Vill. 2 3, oik dpgw éyw...Kupios 
dpée tyov, In Jephthah, the 
conscientiousness of faith, shown 
in the performance of his rash 
vow. Jud. xi. 39, xal éreréXe- 
oev "lepOde (éroingey B) év aury . 
THV EvxXnV avTod Av yugaro. In 
Samson, the valour of faith, 
shown in forms grotesque and 
eccentric, yet in a firm reali- 
zation of the invisible. Jud. 
xvi, 28, Kupse, pvyoOnri pov 
(uv. 89 pov B) kai évioxyvody pe 
K.T. 

Aaveid te] Is re and or 
both? I think the former, coup- 
ling this new group to the (prac- 
tically though not expressly con- 
nected) group of four preceding. 

Kai Sapov7rA}] Placed after 
David, to bring him into closer 
connexion with the next named 
kat tdv mpopytov, whose repre- 
sentative head he was, Acts 
iii, 24, xai waves Sé of rpopnrat 
amo SapounrA Kat trav Kabegns 
doo. éAdAnoav x.7.A. The term 
mpopyrys is applied earlier, even 
to Abraham (Gen. xx. 7, ore 
mpopytys éoti, Kal mpovevferat 
mept gov x.t.r.), a8 well as to 
Moses (Deut. xxxiv. 10, kat 

R2 
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33 pntwv’ ot dia mioTEws KaTHYywvicavTo Baci- 
i i fF i F 

Nelas, ypyacavro Sikawavvnv, ereTuyov éeray- 
~ af 

34 yeAtwv, Eppakay otrouata eovTwr, ErBeray 

Suva trupos, Edu ov CTOMaTa payaipns, édv- 

ovUK avéoty Ett mpopyrys év ‘Ie- 
pan’ ws Mowoys), and to the 
anonymous messenger of Jud, 

8 (avdpa mpodytnv). But 
with Samuel began the order of 

_ prophets distinctively so named. 
See 1 Sam, 1 ill. 20, Kal éyvoray 
mwas ‘IopandA amo Aav Kal ews 
Bypoafet éTL mirtos Sapound 
cis mpopiyrny Tw Kvpiy. Acts 
xiii, 20, Kal peta Tavta édwKev 
Kpitas fas Sapovnd mpodnjrov. 
For the word zpodjjrat, see note 
On i. 1, Tots mpodyrais, especially 
the words, ‘representatives of 
God to their generation.’ For 
the catalogue of exploits which 
here follows requires this ampli- 
tude of the word zmpodyjra: to 
justify it. 

33. Katyywvicavro| The 
word is found nowhere else in 
the Septuagint or New Testa- 
ment. Polybius is quoted for 
it. To wrestle down, to subdue 
by conflict or contest, is its 
obvious meaning. 

BactAcias| Whether in the 
original or later conquests of 
Israel. 

npyaravto dixaocvvnv| The 
phrase seems vague and general 
in an enumeration of eaploits, 
But perhaps it may be intro- 
duced as a memento of what is 

the exploit of faith, the sub- 
jugation of sin, a holy hfe. 
Acts X. 35, aAXN’ ey wavri Over 
o poBovpevos atroy Kai epyakope- 
vos Sixavoovvyy o dexTos avuTw é€oriv. 

ereTuXov érayyeduav] Ob- 
tained promises. The reference 
is to those who by prayer or 
intercession won from God, for 
themselves or for their country, 
special particulars of blessing. 
Examples of both kinds may 
be found in the life of Hezekiah 
(2 Kings xix. 15, de, xx. 2, &e,). 

éppatay oT. A] Dan, vi. 
22, oO @eos pov dmeare.he Tov 
ayyeAov avrod, Kai évedbpage ra 
oTopata tov Acovrwy. For dpar- 
rev, and the compound (com- 
moner in the Septuagint) ép- 
dpartev, with oropa, see also 
Job v. 16. Psalm Ixiii. rr, 
evil. 42, Kal Tadoa avouia éu- 
ppatet otopa aitys. Rom. iii. 
19, iva wav ordua gpayj. 2 
Mace. xiv. 36. 

34. €oBecav 6. 7.| Dan. 
ui, The expression dvvapw mv- 
pos (instead of wip) is well il- 
lustrated by the particulars of 
Dan. i. 26 (94 B), OUK €KkU- 
plevoe (nYraro B) TO Tup Tou 
TwWLATOS airar, kal 9 Oplié ris 
Kepadrs aurév ovK eproyioby 
(kai ai tplyes atTav ov Kare- 
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vauwOnoav dio acleveias, éyevnOnoav ioyvpot 

éy roAduw, mapeuBoras éxAwav dddoTpiwvr 

Kanoav B).. Kal oop7 Tupos ovK 
(ovde oopn tov mupos B) jv & 
auvrocs. 

épvyov or. pax.| (1) Ilus- 
trations of this clause might be 
found in many of the bio- 
graphies of the Old Testament, 
such as those of David, of 
Elijah, of Elisha, of J eremiah, 
&c. (2) The plural of ordpa 
is extremely rare. The passage 
above quoted from Dan. vi. 22, 
is perhaps the only instance of 
it in the Greek Bible, and there 
the accompanying plural Xeor- 
Twy necessitates it. Here, with 
the singular payaipys, it 1s most 
unexpected. ( 3) The phrase 
OTOL, paxaipas occurs in Gen. 
xxxiv. 26. Deut. xiii. 15. Josh. 
xix. 47. Jobi.15. Jer. xxi. 
7. Equivalent phrases are oTd- 
pa poudaias and oropa sipous. 
See notes on payaipay and di 
oTOp,OoV, 1V. 12. 

édvvapwOyoav] The com- 
pound évdvvapovv, formed from 
a late adjective évdvvapos (like 
éyxparys), im possession of power, 
is commoner in the New Testa- 
ment (Acts ix. 22. Rom. iv. 
20. Eph. vi. ro. Phil. iv. 
13. t Tim.i. 12. 2 Tim. i. 
I. iv. 17) than the simple dvva- 
pow. The latter (the reading 
here of the revised text) occurs 
besides only in Ool. i. 11, & 
racy Suvaper Suvapovjpevor Kara 
to Kkpatos tHs Sogys avrod. In 

the Septuagint, it is found in 
Psalm Ixviii. 28, Svvapwoor, o 
@eds, Todro O katypriow év ypiv. 
Kecles. x. 10. Dan. ix. 27. 

édvv. ard aoGeveias| There 
may be some special references 
here, as, for example, to the 
history of Samson (Jud. xvii. 
28), or of Hezekiah (2 Kings 
xx. 5, jKovea. THs POT EVXHS 

.. Bod idoopai ce). But the 
Orde like the clause ypya- 
gavto Sixatorwyy above, may 
be quite general, exemplified in 
every instance of physical or 
spiritual enabling. 

éyeriOnoav] Came to be. 
Showed themselves. For the 
form, see note on iv. 3, yevy- 
Oévrwv. 

ixxupot| From ioxus (exw, 
toxw), might, the adjective ic- 
xupos, (1) beginning with the 
idea of personal strength, mighty, 
as here (and Matt. xii. 29. 
Mark i. 27. Luke xi, 21, 
22), (2) passes into all other 

. applications of the idea of 
strength, whether (a) in a jfigu- 
rative or spiritual sense (as 
Matt. iii, 11. Marki. 7. Luke 
lil. 16. 4 Cor. iv. 10. x. 22. 
1 John ii, 14), or (8) to things 
(as in v. 7, pera, Kpavyijs lo- 
xupas. vi. 18, ioyupay Trapd- 
xkAyow. Luke xv. 14, Apos 
loxupa. 2 Cor. x. 10, érwroAai 
Bapeiar nai ioxupal. Rev. xix. 
6, Bpovray ioxupav). 
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lay. év woAgup| The exact 
phrase seems to be found only 
here. But we have évvaros év 

Psalm xxiv. 8. Jer, xli. 
(xlviii. B) 16.  Ecclus. xlvii. 

mapepB. exd.| The absence 
of the article enhances the ex- 
ploit. Whole armies of aliens, 
Compare Rom. iv, 13, Koopov, 
a whole world, xi. 12, 15. 2 
Cor. v. 19, Koopov KataAAacowr 
éaurw. 

Trapen Boras | From Tapep- 

BadrdA\qw (literally to throw in 
alongside), to insert or tnter- 
pose, to include in a class or 
rank, and hence to draw up in 
array, and (70 times in the Book 
of Numbers alone) to encamp, 
comes the substantive mapep- 
Body, used (1) classically for an 
insertion by the way, whether 
in the form of parenthesis or 
digression ; and (2) as a@ draw- 
ing up in battle array, and so 
(a) an army thus drawn up (as 
here), and (6) an encampment 
or camp (as XL II, 13, éfw 
THs mapep Boris. Rev. xx. 9; 
écuxAwoay THY mapenPoAyy Tay 
ayiwv, and throughout the Pen- 
tateuch, &c.), and (c) a fort or 
castle (Acts SEL. 34,37, 2X1, 
24. XXili, 10, 16, 32). 
.  €xdway] Of this proper and 
classical use of xAivew, to make 
to bend or give way, and so to 
turn or rout, there does not seem 
to be any other clear example 

in biblical Greek, except Jer. 
xlviil. (xxxi. B) 12, dwooreha 
avT® KXivortas, Kal KAuvovow av- 
vov (where the sense of the He- 
brew, as given in the Authorized 
and Revised Versions, seems to 
be different). In Jud. xx. 42, 
éxA.vay is intransitive. 

adddotpiuv| Aliens  Foreign- 
ers. Isai. 1. 7, THY Xwpav vEaoV 
évarov Upby ad)orpiot Karec- 
Giovety avTyy, Kal ypywwrat KaTer- 
Tpapevyn Ses Aawv adXorpiwvr. 
Jer. v.19. Lam. v. 2, xAnpovopia 
Wav perertpady adAXorpiots, ot 
olxot nuav €évors. Ezek. vii. 21. 
x1,g. xxx.12. Hos. vil. g. vii. 
7. &c. Matt. xvi. 25, 26. In 
d\Aorpiwy we have a comprehen- 
sive word for the enemies of Is- 
rael all along the sacred history, 
but it certainlyincludesthe Mac- 
cabean struggle, and so prepares 
for the distinct references to that 
later period in the verses which 
follow. 

35. €AaPov yvvaixes| (1) 
The impossible reading +yvvai- 
kas, Which is yet that of the 
greatest manuscripts, seems to 
give a salutary warning against 
an idolatry of authority in 
questions affecting the text. 
(2) The reference is clearly to 
the histories of Elijah. and 
Elisha. For €AaBov, see es- 
pecially 1 Kings XVil 23, Kal 
cOWKEY TH par pl avrod. 2 Kings 
iv. 36, AaBe Tov viev gov. (3) 
As examples of faith, we may 
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avtwv: adXot O€ éTuuravicOnoav, ov mporsega- 
/ / , pevot THY aroNUTpWOL, iva KpEITTOVOS dvacTa- 

hesitate whether to dwell upon 
the yvvaixes or upon the two 
prophets. Probably the latter. 
And thus the connexion with 
the main thought of the pas- 
sage is preserved. By faith 
Elijah and Elisha gave back to 
the women of Zarephath and 
Shunem thewr dead sons by re- 
surrection. 

ég avacracews| Out of (as 
the wssue and product of) a 
resurrection. Rom. 1 4, Tov 
opibévros viow @eov...€€ ava- 
otacews vexpov. Int Pet. i. 3, 
we have 8v dvacracews, another 
preposition, and another aspect 
of the transaction. For ava- 
oracis in application to a mira- 
culous restoration from a recent 
death, compare Acts ix, AI, 
Sous 83 aury xetpa dvéorycev 
aurqy, porjoas be TOUS ay. K. 
TX: mapéerTyoey avrnv Cacav. 

aAdo. 5é€] We pass from 
the exploits to the endurances 
of faith. And the first ex- 
amples are chosen from the 
history of the Maccabees, to 
form a contrast with the reswr- 
rections last mentioned. 

érupmavic Oncay | The word 
TUpAavov (or turavov, from 
turtw) has the two senses of 
(1) the thing struck, the drum, 
(2) the thing which strikes, the 
drumrstick. Hence rupee (Ces 
may be either to strike with 

cudgel or club, to beat to death 
(like the classical azorupavi- 
fev), or to stretch upon a drum 
or wheel for torture, to torture 
to death, Either sense has been 
preferred here. The special re- 
ference is to the martyrdom of 
Eleazar in 2 Mace. vi. 18, &c., 
and to that of the seven bro- 
thers in the following chapter. 
There the expression in vi. 19 
and 28 (avBarpérws éri To Tup- 
mavov mpoojye «.7.’.) favours 
the latter of the two ideas, 
while that of vi. 30 (uéAAwy Se 
Tats mAxyais tehevrav) and of 
Vil 1 (waoriét Kal vevpats aixt- 
Couévovs) might rather suggest 
the former. On the whole, the 
rendering of the Authorized 
and Revised Versions, were 
tortured, will be retained, es- 
pecially as the following verse 
introduces pactiywy as a new 
particular. 

mpooSeduevor] See. note on 
x. 34, mporedefacbe. In 2 Mace. 
vi. 19, the word is avadegapevos. 

Tv arodurpwow| The de- 
liverance which was offered and 
pressed upon them. See 2 Mace. 
Vl. 21, 22, 30, mapexdAovv... iva. 
Tovro mpagas arohvb} Tod Gavd- 
rou «.7.A, vii. 7, &c. For azo- 
uTpwors, see note on 1x. 15. 

iva xpeirrovos| 2 Mace. vii. 
Oy “EE; 145 23) 29s 36, ov perv, 

wp, éx Tou mapovTos 7Mas 
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36 Tews TUYWOLV ETEPOL de euTaryumwy Kal pbac- 

Tiywy mTéipav 

37 pvAakns* 

ni. 37; 

div amokvas, o d€ Tov Koopou 
Bacirtevs arobavovras nuds...eis 
alwviov avaBiwow Cans yuas ava- 
ornme: K.T.A, 

Kpeitrovos | Fetter than that 

avacracts which brought back 

the two mothers’ sons at Za- 
rephath and Shunem. The con- 
trast is with the avacravews of 
the first clause of the verse. 

ruywow| Luke xx. 35, rov 
aiwvos €xelvou TUYELY Kal TIS 
avarravews THS EK VEKpUV. 

36. érepo dé] This inter- 
mixture of d\Aos and érepos in 
a series of clauses recalls Matt. 
xvi. 14, 1 Cor, xu. 8, 9, 10. 
Elsewhere the distinction of the 
two is clear, See note on iv. 8, 

2 Mace. vii. 7, 
10, Tov SevTepov wyov émi Tov 
dumavypov...jeta 5€ TovTOV o Tpt- 
TOS éverrailero. The form é€u- 
wacypos occurs in Ezek, xxii. 4, 
déduxa we eis Ovetdos Trois eGvect, 
Kal eis éumarypov macats Tals 
Xwpats x.7.A. 

paotiywy| Isai. 1. 6, tov 
vioTov pov OeowKa els pacTtyas, 
tas 6€ guayovas pou cis paric- 

2 Mace. vil. para, I, 37, #eTa 
éragpav Kat pacriywy x... 
Acts xxii. 24, eras paotifw 
avetacerOar avtov, 

of 

éXaBor, 
f Fd 

ENOacbncav, erpicOnocav, émreipac- 

ett. O€ O€ouwy Kal 

Or érepdaebyrar, érpictyrar. 

meipav éhaBov| fad experi- 
ence of. See note on verse 29, 
weipay Aafovres. 

ert ad And moreover, A 
more prolonged and protracted 
form of suffering. For ére 6 
(or te), see Luke x1v. 26, ere Te 
Kai THY Yuyny éavrot. Acts il. 

26 (from Psalm xvi. 9g), €re d¢€ 
Kal 7 oapg pov wT.A. Xxi. 28, 
ért te kal EAAnvas x.7.A. 

deopav «x. &| As Hanani 
the seer under king Asa (2 
Chron. xvi. 10), Micaiah under 
Ahab (1 Kings xxi. 26, 27), 
Jeremiah under Zedekiah (Jer. 
XXXL. 3), d&e. 

37. eAbacOnoav| (1) 
the two forms Adafew and AGo- 
Body, the former occurs but 
once (2 Sam. xvi. 6, 13) in the 
Septuagint, the latter repeated- 
ly (from Exod. vil. 26 on- 
wards). In the New Testa- 
ment, the two are found equal- 
ly often; and apparently with 
no shade of difference of mean- 
ing. St Matthew and St Luke 
use AWdoBorcy, St John and St 
Paul (2 Cor. xi. 25) AOacew, 
the Acts and this Epistle both. 
(2) The historical reference is 
to 2 Chron. xxiv. 21, the ston- 
ing of Zechariah the son of 
Jehoiada between the temple and 
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Onoav, év povw paxaipns drréBavov, trepindOov év | 

the altar by the people at the 
command of king Joash. See 
Matt. xxiii. 35, where our Lord 
connects this /as¢ recorded event 
of the kind with the jirst, the 
murder of Abel. 

éxpio6., érepac$.| The order 
of the two words is doubtful. 

érpicOycav] An apparent 
reference to the traditional 
death of Isaiah under king Ma- 
nasseh. For the word mpiewv 
(or mpifev) and darpiey in a 
like application, see 1 Chron. 
XX. 3, Kat tov Naov Tov év airy 
eLqveyxe, kal duémpice mpiocr 
x,7.A. Amos i. 3, av? dv @ 
apilov mpioot odypois tas év y. 
éxy. «7A. Sus. 59, THv pop- 
paiav éxwv mpicat oe pécov x.7.X. 

érepacbycay| Conjectural 
readings (such as érpyobycar) 
have arisen from a failure to 
appreciate the incomparable se- 
verity of temptation (as such) 
in the martyrdoms of saints. 
See, for example, the successive 
offers made to the sufferers in 
the two chapters (2 Mace. vi. 
vii.) referred to in former notes. 
‘Far beyond any outward in- 
dignity or horror of suffering 
inflicted by man, they were ex- 
posed ever and anon to those 
indeed fiery trials, those fright- 
ful alternatives of the first 
death and the second, into 
which Satan brings a soul when 
at some critical moment he pre- 
sents to it the offer of safety 

and honour at the price of one 
word or sign of compliance or 
compromise. Adore an Em- 
peror’s image, call Jesus Ana- 
thema, and thou shalt be spared 
this torture, this cross, this 
flame.’ 

év govy paxaipys| (1) Like 
the prophets in Jezebkel’s per- 
secution. 1 Kings xvili. 13, év 
To amoxteivew lela BeX rovs. rpo- 
gytas Kvpiov. xix. 10, 14, kat 
Tovs mpopytas gov améxreway év 
popdaia, «.7.A. Or like Urijah 
under Jehoiakim. Jer. xxvi. 
23, Kal eloryayov avrov mpos TOY 
Baowéa “Iwaxeip, Kat éraragey 
abrov év paxaipa x«.7.’. (2) For 
the phrase dévy (or év ¢.) pa- 
xaipas, see Exod. xvii. 13. Num. 
xxi. 24. Deut. xilil. 15. xx. 
13. (3) For aroOvycxev év (of 
the particular death died), see, 
for example, Isai. 1. 2, xat azo- 
Gavowvras év die. Jer. xi. 22, 
év paxaipa aroGavotvra. xxi. 9, 
amoOavetrat év paxaipg Kat év 
Ayo Kat év Oavdrw. xXXXVviii. 
(xlv. B) 2. 

mepuprABov| (1) Of seprép- 
xecGa. without an accusative, 
and in this (quite classical) 
sense of goimmg about as a 
stranger or mendicant, there is 
perhaps no other instance in 
the Septuagint or New Testa- 
ment. The nearest approach to 
it is Wisd. vi. 17. (2) The 
aorist sums the life into an act, 
and so assimilates this to the 
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unrAwTais, év airyeios S€puaciw, voTEpoumEvot, 

38 OArBouevor, Kaxovyoupevot’ 
* ' 7 a! fe 

wy OUK nV aftos Oo 
f r i‘ \ af 4 KOO Mos’ é7t e€pnpiats mAavwMEVOL Kat OpETW Kat 

omnAaiows Kat Tals Orais THS YNs- 

other clauses, all of which speak 
of single events. 

év undwrais| The term py- 
Awry is appropriated in the 
Septuagint to the ‘mantle’ of 
Elijah. See 1 Kings xix. 13, 
19. 2 Kings il. 8, 13, 14, nat 
AaBe ryv pydrwrnv “HAtov, 7 
érecev éravwhey avtod x.T.A, 

év alyeious]| The darker and 
rougher material, the garb 
perhaps of mourning and seclu- 
sion. 

vorepovpevot| Destitute, See 
note on iv. I, vorepyKévat, and 
the question there raised as to 
the voice here. For the sense, 
see Luke xv. 14, jpéaro torrepetc- 
Oa. 2 Cor. xi. 8, rapww mpos 
bas kat voTepnOeis. Phil. iv. 12, 
Kal Tepitmevew Kai voTepeto Oat. 

OA: Bopevor] Afflicted. Only 
here in this Epistle, and 
Oris only once (x. 33) like- 
wise. Frequent (both) in St 
Paul, who however (unexpect- 
edly) makes Grins less severe 
than orevoywpia. Rom. ii. 9. 
villi, 35. The idea of ‘oainfiol 
pressure (Odijus) rises (in orevo- 
xepia) into that of agonizing 
compression. See 2 Cor. iv. 8, 
OA Bopevor (pressed) adX' ov ote- 
voxwpovjevor (crushed). 

Kaxovxovmevor| Maltreated. 

See note on verse 25, wvvyKaxov- 
yetorOat. 

38. dy ove Av] A magni- 
ficent parenthesis. The world 
says, alpe aro THs ys TOV ToLOU- 
Tov, ov yap Ka@jKev avtov Civ 
(Acts xxii, 22). Heaven re- 
verses this estimate, and says, 
dv ovK agtos 6 KOC}LOS. 

ert épyuiais mAav.| Wander- 
ing over deserts, Like David, 
like Elijah, like the hundred 
prophets saved by Obadiah from 
Jezebel, like the Baptist, &c. 
(1) The reading émi (with a 
verb of motion roving over, 
from one to another) is not 
easy to confirm by exactly paral- 
lel passages. Perhaps Rev. XX, 
16, paptupyoa: viv travra ért 
veka exxAnoias (itself a revised 
reading), may be an approach to 
it, (2) The first meaning of 
épnuia is probably solitude, in 
the sense of solitariness. Its 
plural (though not without clas- 
sical authority) seems to be 
found here only in the New 
Testament or Septuagint. Even 
that of épnpos (as a substantive) 
is peculiar in the New Testa- 
inent to St Luke (i. 80. v. 16. 
vill, 29), but is found in the 
Septuagint in Isai. vy, 17. Lwiii. 
12. HKzek. xiii. 4. ke. (3) The 
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Kai ovrot wavres paptupnOévres Sia THs 39 
WiTTEWS OUK EKOMIioavTO 

literal sense of rAavadoba: is far 
rarer in Scripture than the jigu- 
ratwe. But see Matt. xviii. 12, 
13. Also Exod. xiv. 3. Deut. 
xxil 1. Isai. xiii. 14. dc. See 
note on iil. 10, rAavevrat. 

kat dpeowv| Ezek. xxxiv. 6, 
kal Sueomdpynoay ta mpoBara pov 
év mwavti opet K.T.A. 

Kat omnAaios| Jud. vi. 2, 
év Tols pect Kat Tots omnpAaiots. 
y Sam. xiii. 6, cat éxpvBy o Xaos 
év Tots orndaios x7.A. 1 Kings 
XVill. 4, 13, €v To Turrew ‘Tela- 
BeX rovs rpodryras Kupiov...é 
Kpuev autos kata TevTnKovTa év 
omnAaiw x... xix. 9. de. 

_ kab tats ae The clefts, 
chinks, fissures, of the land or 
earth. Obad. 3, xaracxynvowra. 
év Tals orais rév mwerpov. Also 
Exod. xxxiii. 22, Ojow ce eis 
omnv THS wérpas. Elsewhere omy 
from oy, orwra) is used for 
) the place from which a 
spring issues (James iii. 11); 
(2) a hole in a door (Song v. 5) 
or wall (Ezek. viii. 7); (3) the 
socket of the eye (Zech. xiv. 
12). The definite article here 
may be either generic (all the) 
or characteristic (the well-known 
features of Palestine). 

39. Kat ovro: wavres| And 
all these. Saints of former dis- 
pensations. A retrospect of the 
whole chapter, and of the sacred 
history of all former times. 

paptupnbévres]| Having had 

A ~ 

Thy émayyeNiav, TOU 40 

the testumony of God borne to 
them in Scripture. See note 
on verse 2. 

dia rHs wiorews] It might 
have been d&ta ryv riorw. But 
the form of expression makes 
faith, not the cause, but the in- 
strument, of the attestations. By 
means of their faith. In verse 
2, we have a third form of ex- 
pression (év). Jn their faith lay 
(or was contained) thetr attesta- 
tion. 

oux ékopicavro| In vi. 12, 
it is said of them that they al- 
ready inherit the promises. And 
in vi. 15 (of one of them), that 
he érérvyxev THs érayyedias. Here 
that they ovx éxopicavro Hv 
érayyeXiav. The individual rest 
is won, but the full glory waits 
for the advent and the resur- 
rection. It is in this last sense 
that ryv érayyeXiay is here used. 
The promise of promises. The 
fulfilment of all promise in 
what is elsewhere called the 
glory that shall be revealed. See 
Rom. viii. 18. 1 Pet. v. 1. 
Compare Rom. viii. 11. For 
éxopicayro, see note on x. 36, 
Koptonode. 

40. Tov @eod repi yudv] 
Reason for the postponement 
of the complete blessedness of 
earlier saints. (God defers their 
consummation, that He may not 
shut us out. That is the main 
thought. But a_ secondary 
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Geod mepi juwv Kpeirtov te mpoBAceyapevou, 
af \ t = ~ 

iva uy xwpis nuwy TehewOwou. 

thought lies in the xpeirréy ru 
He gives us a present posses- 
sion, in the Gospel of Christ, 
superior to that which was 
theirs in life. They hoped— 
we both hope and have. 

mepi nuav| Concerning us. 
It might have been vrép. But 
the wepi wmplies what vrép says. 
See, for example, xiii. 18, rpoc- 
evyecte mepi nuav. Or the 
thrice repeated zepi of v. 3. 

Kpetrrov | See the first 
note on this verse. It is as if 
it were, God having provided 
something for us also—yes, and 
that a better thing. Matt. xiii. 
17- Luke x. 24. The superi- 
ority of the Gospel as a dis- 
pensation to live under forces 
itself upon mention, though the 
argument was complete without 
it. 

mpoBrefapevov] (1) The 
middle voice of mpoBAérewv is 
found only here. Even the active 
occurs only in Psalm xxxvii. 13, 
mpoBAeme. Gre Wee yy yuépa av- 
tov. In Pdérew and its com- 
pounds (except perhaps zrepi- 
BAérew) the middle voice is 
classical only in‘the future. (2) 
Is mpoSAérew here to provide or 
simply to foresee? The rarity 
of its use makes it difficult to 
decide this. And the one sense 
almost slips into the other. 

de bl he » oes 
Tovyapovv Kai npéis, TOToUTOV EXoVTES TEP! 

va py] That without us 

they shoul not be consummated. 

As would have been the case 1 

the great auvréAca had come 

when they were ready for it. 

For another aspect of the post- 

ponement, see 2 Pet. 111. 9, ov 

Bpadive, Kiipios 77s érayyeAuas 

..GAAd paxpoiupet ets vpsas. 

xwpis yar) Apart Jrom, tm 

severance from, and so to the 

exclusion of, us. In this Epistle 

xwpis occurs 13 times, begin- 

ning with iv. 15, xwpis apap- 
rias. St Paul uses it 16 times, 

the other Scripture writers 12 

times in all, Its proper idea 

is seen in its contrast with ov 

pera in John xx. 7. 
reAccwOaow| See note on 

ii. 10, TeAcwoa. In xi. 23, 
the same term is applied to the 
blessedness of the intermediate 
state between death and resur- 
rection, Here it is the descrip- 
tion of the resurrection glory. 

XIT. 1. Tovyapotv cai yets| 

An animated application of the 
great chapter of faith. These 
witnesses and martyrs of the 

past have not gone into nothing- 

ness. They still are, and are 
Jor us. We now fill the great 
arena, with a definite race to 
run: but they still surround us, 
in the living memory of the faith 
wn which they found victory, 
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Keiuevov iv vepos MapTUpwy, dyKov drroEuEvoL 

and we must look, as they looked, 
to its author and ws finisher. 

tovyapowv| A curious (but 
quite classical) confluence of ap- 
parently conflicting particles: 
Jor surely then ; as if the pre- 
cept which follows were both 
cause and consequence; at once 
a reason for, and an inference 
from, dwelling upon those great 
examples which the Church be- 
fore Christ has left to the 
Church after Christ of the faith 
in which the two are one, The 
only other occurrence of rot 
yapowv in Scripture is in 1 Thess. 
iv. I. 

kai ypeis| Literally, we also. 
But it is not exactly we as well 
as they, which would involve a 
confusion. It is, We on our 
part, in mental contrast with 
they on theirs. Compare, for 
example, Eph. i, 15, dua TovTo 
kaya. Col. i. 9, dia TovTO Kat 
qpecs, 1 Thess. il. 13. 

tocovrov| So numerous. We 
might have expected the rarer 
TyAtkovrov (see note on ii. 3, 
Tnduxavryns), but rocotrov is in 
fact quite equally suitable. 

gxovres] The dead are thus 
the possession of the living. 

mwepikeievov nuiv| Lying 
closely around us. The dative 
as With wrepiBadrAew (Luke xix. 
43, mweptBarovcw [where, how- 
ever, some read mapepBadodow| 
ot 2Opot Gov xapaxa wot), Tept- 
aiévac (Matt. xxi. 33. xxvii. 

28, 48, xAapvda x. meptéOynxav 
aitG x7.rd. &e.), &e. See note 
On V. 2, wepixetrat, 

vepos| (1) Only here in 
the New Testament. Used more 
than 20 times in the Septua- 
gint, of which 14 are in the 
Book of Job. (2) The figure 
is the classical one (védos av- 
Opurrwv, meLav, &c.). It seems 
to have here the two ideas, of 
density and of elevation. 

paprupwv] Witnesses. Not 
in the loose sense of witnesses 
(spectators) of our ayuwv, but in 
the strict meaning of those who 
have borne testimony to the faith 
(often even to martyrdom) in their 
own generation. It is a great 
word in the Acts. For example, 
Xxil. 15, 20, éoy paprus | avrg 
mpos TavTas _dvOpurovs.. TO alya 
Srepavov Tov paprupos gov. XXVi. 
16, vanpérnv kal paptupa ov TE 
eldes x.t.A. Add Rev. ii. 13, 
*Avrimas 0 paprus pov 0 TlOTOS. 
XL 3. XVIL 6, Kat é« Tov aiparos 
TOV papripwy ‘Inaod. 

OyKov amobéuevor 7.| Laying 
aside all cumbrance. (1) This 
clause belongs to the apodosis 
of the sentence, rpéywpev x.7.X. 
Let us lay aside...and run, cc. 
(2) The word 6yxos occurs only 
here in the New Testament or 
Septuagint. In derivation (évey- 
xetv) and in some of its uses it 
is curiously like dopros (pépecv). 
As qoptos (oprixds) degene- 
rates into vulgarity, 80 Gykos 
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into pretension and bombast, 
But its first meaning is bulk 
(size and weight), and so here 
the superfluous flesh which must 
be got rid of beforehand by the 
runner. (3) The exhortation 
In drof€uevor is to training and 
discipline as for an athletic con- 
test. See 1 Cor, ix. 25. 1 Tim. 
lv. 7. (4) But the tense (aorist) 
adds urgency and promptitude 
to the charge. Do it, and have 
done uith it. (5) The verb 
arrotiferGa:, properly applied to 
laying aside garments (Acts viii 
58), and thence to getting rid 
of evil habit in all shapes and 
forms (Rom. xiii. r2. Eph. iv, 
22, 25. Col. iii. 8. James i, 
21. 1 Pet. ii. r), is here carried 
one step further, to the getting 
rid of one’s own size and weight 
by severe self-discipline. We 
may interpret from Luke xxi, 
34, Mporexere be éavTois x Tore 
Bapyiacw ai xapdiac vuov x.r.X. 

kai ryv eumepictarov ay. | 
(x) The reference is not to 
one particular sin as specially 
dangerous, but to sin atself. 
The article is generic, Ail sin, 
(2) Theword eirepicraros (found 
only here) has something of a 
passive form, Thus orards is 
properly set or placed, and yet 
passes into standing. Thus too 
mwepiotaros is sometimes a strict 
passive, surrounded, but is also 
used as amiddle, standing round, 
So it is with the double com. 

pound before us. asi/y set or 
placed round becomes easily 
standing round or swrrounding. 
And the rendering of the Au- 
thorized Version, the sin which 
doth so easily beset us, catches 
the point of the expression ad- 
mirably until it is perverted into 
the besetting sin as something 
different from the whole body of 
sin, (3) Whether the figure is 
that of a surrounding crowd, 
breaking in upon the open course 
of the runner, or that of an en- 
veloping garment, entangling 
and impeding the free use of 
his limbs, may be left doubtful. 
The latter seems the simpler 
and more natural, 

&< vropovns| The proper 
meaning of dia is through. First 
with a genitive. And (1) in 
reference to space: Rom. xv. 
28, amehevcoua: & vay eis 
Zraviayv, 1 Cor. x. 1, Sta rijs 
Garagons dSiyAGov, ke. (2) In 
reference to instrumentality : 
Rom, lll. 20, ota. yap vossov é7ri- 

yrwots duaprias. 1 Cor. xi, 12, 
ovTwS Kalo avyp dua THS YUVatKas. 
&e. (3) In reference to time: 
(a) during, as in ii, x 5, dua 
mavtos Tov Liv. ke. ; b) in the 
course of, Acts v. 19, dia vuerds 
yvokev tas Oipas THs puAaxijs. 

&e.; (c) at an interval of (pass- 
ing through and out of), Gal. 
1 €TELT 4 4 1, ereita Oia Sexatrecocapwy 
€eTaY mwaAw avéBnv eis “Tepowo- 

(4) In reference to Avo. ke, 
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povns 

curcumstance (passing through, 
and so amidst or in @ state of, 
unth): as here, and Rom. viii. 
25, oe viropovis drexdexoneBa, 
2 Cor. ii. 4, éypaya vpiv da 
ToAAGv Saxpiwv. The use with 
an accusative is less compli- 
cated. It is twofold: (r) be- 
cause of, Rom. xiv. 15, ei yap 
dua Bpapa 6 adeAdds gov Av- 
metros, KV. 165, dud THY Xapev 
anv Sobeiody por vmod Tod @eod. 
&ec.; (2) for the sake of, Rom. 
iv. 23, 24, 25, ovK éypady de 
be avTov povov...adAAa cat Se 
npas «.t.A. See also note on 
li, 10, 80 ov...d¢ ov. 

vropovys| See note on x. 
30. 

Tpéxwper | Thus the general 
word aywv, which elsewhere is 
left in its vagueness, with only 
aywviler Oat (a8 in I Tim, vi. 
12, dywvitov TOV Kadov ayova. 
2 Tim. iv. 7, tov xadov ayava 
Tpyevicpos) or éxew (Col. ii. 1, 
qAixov ayava éxw) before it, is 
here defined into the foot-race, 
St Paul’s favourite illustration. 
See 1 Cor. ix. 24, 26, ot év 
aoradiy TpéxovTes Wares pay Tpe- 
Xovew KT). Gal. ii, 2, "7 1rws 
eis KevOV TpEéxw A Bpapov. v. 7. 
Phil. ii, 16, ore ovx eis Kevov 
eSpapov ed. 2 Tim, iv. 7, 
Tov Spopov TeréXexa. 

TOV mpoxeinevov] Which lies 
forth (full in view) for us (as 
our prospect and portion). The 
dative is expressed here, as in 

295 
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TPEXWMEV TOV TPOKELMEVOY HUY aywva, 

verse 2, avri ris mpoxemervys 
avTo xapas. Exod. x. 10. Lev. 
xxiv. 7, els avdpyyow mpoxel- 
peva tO Kupiv. Elsewhere it is 
without a case, as in vi. 18, xpa- 
THOAL THS wpoKxeypevys €Azridos. 
Num. iv. 7. Esth. i, 8. 
a yéva| The first sense of 

ayuv is apparently (1) assembly 
(connected perhaps with ayew 
to hold or celebrate a festival), 
especially an assembly for ath- 
letic contests. Hence (2) the 
arena, or the coniest itself. And 
so (3) finally, a conflict of any 
kind, whether an action at law, 
or any bodily, mental, or spi- 
ritual struggle. In the New 
Testament it is used only here 
and by St Paul. See Phil. i. 
30. 1 Thess. ii, 2. 1 Tim. vi. 
12, 2 Tim. iv. 7 In Col. ii. 
1, he applies it to wrestling in 
prayer (possibly with allusion 
to Gen, xxxll. 24, interpreted 
by Hos. xii. 4), WAixov a-ywvea, 
Exo, followed by iva, _Tapacdn- 
Oaow at Kapdiat avrov. Here 
the application is to the Chris- 
tian life generally, as a constant 
struggle (notice the tense of 
Tpéxwpev), whatever its parti- 
cular circumstances, In the 
Septuagint, dywy occurs twice 
in Isai. vil. 13, in the phrase 
ayove. (for the classical ™pay- 
para) mapéxev tivi. Also in 
Wisd. iv. 2. x. 12, dyava lorxu- 
pov éBpaBevoey avrg. And in 
several passages of 2 Macc. ; 
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2 adopwvTes eis Tov THS TiaTEws apxnTyov Kat 
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TeAawTH ‘Incouy, Os avTi THs MpOKEmEVNS AUTH 

for example, xiv. 43, dia ryv 
TOU aydavos orovdyy. 

2. adopuavres| Looking ear- 
nestly (away from all else). The 
verb adopay occurs only here in 
Scripture. But see note on xi, 
26, awe3Xerev, 

cis rov| The primary thought 
may be the example (ds avti THs 
«7.A.), but the Aving sympathy 
and grace are also in full view. 
See ii. 18. iv. 14—16. 

THs wiatews| Is wiors here 
(as everywhere else in this 
Epistle) the principle (grace) 
of faith? Or is it (as so often 
in St Paul, in such passages as 
Gal. iil, 23, 24, mpo rov dé éd- 
Oey tH miotw...€\Govons Sé THs 
miorews, kc.) the system (reve- 
lation) of faith, that is, the 
Gospel? Something will depend 
upon the interpretation of the 
apx7yos Kai TeAewwryjs. See note 
on ii. 10, where the preference 
is given to author (originator) 
as the meaning of apynyos both 
there and here, But even thus 
the alternative is possible. The 
originator and perfecter of owr 
Jatth may mean either of owr 
ndividual faith (as its inspirer 
from first te last), or of the 
faith (as the author from first 
to last of the Gospel system), 
On the whole, I incline to the 
former view, as best harmoni- 
zing with the uniform use of 

wiorts in the Epistle before us. 

The originator and perfecter of 

our faith, as its first imspirer 

and eventual completer in the 

individual Christian. 
redewTHyv | Consummator. 

The word is found only here. 

It seems to round the circle of 

cognate words (réAewos, TeAct- 

Orns, TeAevovv, TeAciwors) Charac- 

teristic of this Epistle. 
*Incotv] The tenderer and 

more personal name. Its po- 
sition in the sentence is like 

that in ii, 9 and iii, 1, in both 

of which places (as here) 1t 
stands late and alone. 

avri] From the first sense 
of avri, over against, opposite to 
(in place), comes that of set 
against as an equivalent, (1) im 
exchange, return, or compensa- 
tion for, (2) as the price or pur- 
chase of, (3) instead of, to serve 
as, (4) on account of, because of. 
For example, (1) Matt. v. 38, 
odbGadpov avri opGadpov «.t.A. 
Rom, xii, 17, xaxov avTt KaxKov. 
r Thess, v. 15. 1 Pet. 111. 9. 
(2) Matt, xx. 28, Avtpov avti 
ToAAwv, Mark x. 45. Heb. 
xii. 16. (3) Matt. ii. 22, asi 
Tou jwatpos avTov ‘Hpwdov. Luke 

xi, II, avi tyOvos obev. 1 Cor. 
Xl, 15, Kon ayvri repiBoAaiov. 

James iv. 15. (4) Luke i. 20, 
av@ av ovx ériorevoas K.7.AX. Xii. 
3- XIX. 44. Acts xii, 23. Eph. 
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v. 31. 2 Thess, ii. to, In 
Matt. xvii. 27 (avri éuotd xal 
gov) the idea is that of equi- 
valence, as the price of. In John 
i, 16 (xapiy avri xaperos) the 
avri isin exchange for, replacing. 
In the verse before us the 
thought is, 7 consideration of, 
because of, for. 

Tpoxerpevys | See note on 
verse I, TOY mpoKeievov. 

Xapas| Primarily that of 
Isai. lili, 11, He shall see of 
the traval of His soul, and 
shall be satisfied, éc. For xapa 
in connexion with Christ, sée 
Matt. XXV, 21, 23, ¢is THY xapav 
Too Kupiou cov. John xv. 11, 
iva 4 xapa n éun ev piv t 
xvi. 13, iva éxoow vy Xapav 
™mV éunv werAnpwpevnv ev éav- 
trois. We see the reflexion of 
this unselfish joy in Acts xi. 
23. 4 Thess, li. 19, 20. iil, 9. 
2 John 4- 3 John 3, 4, éxepv 
yap Alay x.7.A, de. 

vrépewver] See note on x. 
32, vmepeivare. 

oravpov | Without the 
article, to emphasize the quality — 
(such a thing as), and so to. 
enhance the greatness of the 
self-abnegation. Compare Phil. 
ii, 18, Hexpt Oavarov, Pavarou Sé 
oTaupov. 

alcxivys xatadpovycas| A 
‘grand paradox. Despising dis- 

V. iH. 

grace, that most formidable of 
terrors to fallen man, For ai- 
oxuvn, (1) in its active sense 
(aicyuveyv), that of putting to 
shame, see, for example, Psalm 
luxxix, 45, Katéxeas avrov ai- 
oxuvny. Dan. xii. 2, éy<pO7- 
covra (A, eeyepOjoovraB).. .€is 
egret Kat eis aloyuvyy aluviov. 

(2) In the meddle sense (ai- 
etal, that of feeling shame, 
Jer. Vili. 12 (omié B), xatye ai- 
oxuy ovK texvvOncay, Kaiye év~ 
tTparfvat ovK éyvwoav. Luke 
xiv. 9. &. 

Katrappovyoas| (1) The 
tense expresses a single and 
decisive act of despising. Like 
the aorists of xi. 25, 26, éAc- 
pevos.. .7ynodpevos. (2) For xara- 
gpovety, to think down upon, to 
think slightingly of, see Prov. 
xix. 16, 0 d€ xaradpovey tév 
éavrov odwv arroAcira Matt. 
vi. 24, évos avOé£erat nat Tov 
érépov xatadpovyce. XvVill. 10, 
Opare py Katappovnoyte évos Twv 
puxpwv tovrwv. Luke xvi. 13. 
Rom, it 4. 1x Cor. xi 22. 1 
Tim. iv.12. vi. 2. 2 Pet. i. ro. 

év debia, te| See notes on 
i, 3. viii. 1. 

xexdOtxev| Elsewhere éxa- 
Oicev. The perfect adds the 
thought of permanent conse- 
quences. 

3. avadcyicacGe yap| Reason 

S 
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xii, 3. 

for the exhortation, & vroe- 
plovyns Tpéxapmev «7.4. The word 
avadoyilerGar (only found here 
in the New Testament or Sep- 
tuagint) is (1) to count (reckon 
or sum) up, as a number of 
particulars, (2) to consider a 
subject analytically, (3) to re- 
consider (though this sense 
seems to be an inference from 
the noun avadoywpos) The 
peculiarity jere is the accusa- 
tive of the person. Review Hum, 
think Him over, as by an enume- 
ration of His acts or an analysis 
of His attributes, 

roavTny| (1) Such as we 
all know of. Or (2) such as 
that above described (oravpov, 
airxvvys). But the application 
of avtiAoyia to such an act as 
crucifixion seems scarcely natu- 
ral. See note on avrtiAoyiav 
below. 

vronenevnxota| The perfect 
only here (menevnxoras 2 Macc. 
vill, 1, peperyneeay 1 John i. 
19). The tense connects the 
past endurance with the abid- 
ing present effect in the sym- 
pathy of Christ. 

imo| At the hands of. De- 
pending upon UTOMewevynKoTa, 

Like racyew vr avradv, Matt. 
xvil. 12. Mark v. 26, 1 Thess. 
ii, 14. Add 2 Cor, xi. 24, vo 
*Tovéaiwy,..€AaBor, 

trav ap,| The article sug- 
gests that all sinners (of what- 

Or édavriv. 

ever race or time) conspired, as 
it were, by representation, in 
the avriwoyia. For of dpap- 
TwAoi, 866 Vil. 26, Keywptopevos 
amo Tav ayaprwriov, Luke vi. 
32, 33. And for the idea of 
a joint agency in rejecting and 
crucifying Christ, compare Matt, 
xxvl. 45. Mark xiv. 41, rapa- 
diderat o vios tov avOpurrov eis 
Tas Xelpas Twv apaptwiov. Luke 
xxiv, 7. Acts li. 23, dua yetpos 
avopwv (Gentiles) rpoompfayres 
aveiAate. 

cig éavtovs| Or eis éavrov. 
Sinners against themselves, Or, 
avttAoyia against Himself. The 
authorities are divided between 
the plural and the singular. 
The plural (which is the read- 
ing of the Sinaitic manuscript 
and the Latin version) is the 
more difficult. The key to it 
is found in Num, xvi. 37, ra 
Tupeia THY GuapTwiav ToUTWY €V 
Tais Wvyais auto, the censers of 
these sinners im the matter of 
(these men who have sinned at 
the cost of) their own lies or 
souls, (The same history of 
Korah is apparently referred to, 
and loosely quoted from, in 2 
Tim. ii. 19: see Num. xvi. 5, 
26.) 

avti\oyiav| Gainsaying, But 
the word is stronger in use than 
its literal rendering would im- 
ply. This is seen also in the 
verb (avriAcyev). John xix. 22, 
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Méxpis aiuaTos avTiKaTEoTNTE TPOS THY duap- 

was 0 BacwXéa. éavrov rowdy avtt- 
Aéyet r@ Kaicam. Contradiction 
passes on into rebellion. See 
Jude 11, xat TH avriAoyig Tov 
Kope Gerakan (a special appli- 
cation of avriAcyia which gives 
some confirmation to the read- 
ing éavrovs in this passage, in- 
volving a reference to the his- 
tory of Korah). See note on 
vi. 16, avriAoyias. 

xdpare] Job x. 1, kapvw (A, 
xapvov B) ry Yvy7p pov. Else- 
where (in the Septuagint and 
New Testament) only of bodily 
sickness. James v.15. Wisd. 
XV. 

Tats xis Youxais] The above quo- 
tation (Job x. 1) might suggest 
taking this with xaynre But 
the rhythm of the sentence 
points rather to connecting it 
with éxAvopevo. The dative is 
that of the part suffering. 

éxAvoyevot| From the active 
senses of éxAvew, (1) to unloose 
(Gen. XXvii. 40, éorar be nvixa 
éav KabéXys kat exAvoys tov fvyov 
avrod amo Tov tpaxndov cov), 
and so (2) to relax or slacken 

| (Jc osh. x. 6, pa} éxAvoys Tas 
Xelpas cov ard Tav Traidwy Gov), 
comes, by a transition marked 
in Gen. xlix. 24, efeAvOn Ta. velipo. 
Bpaxidver xetipov (A, xepos B) 
avTav, the constant use of the 
passive in the Septuagint and 
New Testament, to be faint or 

sprritless ; as, for example, in 1 
Sam. xiv. 28, xai é£eAvOn o dads. 
2 Sam. xvi. 2, xat 0 olvos mel 
Tots éxAeAvpevors ev TH epripay. 
1 Kings xx, (xxi. B) 43; Kai 
dmi\ev o O Baorrevs "Iopayr ™pos 
olkov aurov ovyKexupevos Kal éx- 
NeAvpevos. &e. Matt. xv. 32. 
Mark viii. 3. Gal. vi. 9, Oepi- 
copev pin exAvopevor. 

4. ovrw| In contrast with 
Him who endured the cross. 
Your umitation of Christ has at 
all events not yet reached the 
point of martyrdom, Think no- 
thing of wt till then. For ova, 
see note on li. 8. 

pExpts aiparos] See 2 Macc. 
xiii, 14, yevvains dywvicacbat 
pExpL Gavdrov wept vopwy, (rept 
B) iepot, roAews, rrarpidos, roA.- 
reias. For péxpt, see iil. 6, 14. 1x. 
10. Also note on aypt, iv. 12. 

_aiparos| Matt. xxiii. 35, 
ad TOU aiparos "ABeA tov dixalov 
€ws TOU aiwaros aot K.T.A, 

dyrixaréoryre] (1). As in 
verse 3. Tais Yoxats VpGY, SO 
here zpos THv apaptiay seems to 
hang doubtfully between two 
verbs, wanted by each. But 
again the rhythm decides in 
favour of the second. The an- 
tagonist is not named with the 
former verb, (In this respect 
compare the avridiarienevous of 
2 Tim. ii. 25.) Not yet has your 
resistance gone to the length of 

s2 
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martyrdom in your contest with 
sin. (2) The aorist sums the 
past life into a single act. See 
note on wrepinAGov, x1. 37. No 
part of the verb avtixafirravac 
occurs elsewhere in the New 
Testament. But see Deut. xx¥xi. 
21, Kai dytixatagrTy erat 9 won 
airy Kara mporwmov autov (omit 
B) papTupovaa. 

avraywvitopevo.] A classical 
word, found only here in the 
Septuagint or New Testament. 

5. Kai ékAdAnobe] And ye 
have quite forgotten, dc. An- 
other classical word, found in 
the Greek Bible only here. 

TapaxAro ews | See note on 

vi. 18, wapaxAyow. 
ins] An exhortation which, 

dic. See note on ii. 3, #res. 
duadeyerar The TapakAnots 

is personified. It discowrses 
(converses) with you as with sons. 
The persuasive tone of Scrip- 
ture is the point. For dua- 
Aéyeo Ga (absolutely, or with re 
OY Tepi Tivos, Twi OF mpos Twa), 
specially common in the Acts 
(where it occurs ro times out 
of 13 in the New Testament), 
see Exod. vi. 27; ovUToL eiow ot 
diadeyonevot ™pos Papas Bacidéa 
Aiyirrov.. .abTros ‘Aapwy Kal Mw- 
voys. Isai, lxiii, 1, éyo dia- 
A€yopat Sixacorvyny «7.4. Mark 
ix. 34) Ti év TT) 000 dreAoyiler Oe ; 

pos aAxpous yap de €xOnoay 
rae TH) 5 aba Tis peitwy, Acts xvii. 

2,17. Xvill. 4,19. xix. 8, g. 
XX. 7, 9. XXIV. 12, 25, duadAe- 
youevov 6€ avrov mept dixatoot- 
vys «.7.A. Jude g. 

Yié pov} Prov. iii. 11, rz. 
The only variation from the 
Septuagint is the insertion of 
pov after vie. 

pov| The author of the 
Book is of course the direct 
speaker (Prov.i. 1. iv. 1. &c.). 
But the Epistle bids us re- 
cognize in his voice that of 
God Himself. 

pn oAvywpea| This is the 
Jirst danger, that of indifference. 
The second follows in the pyée 
exAvouv. 

oAtywpe| Again a classical 
word (oAtywpos, oArywpia, oAvyw- 
petv, from wpa, care) found only 
here in the Septuagint or New 
Testament. Se not careless 
of. Think not slightingly of. 
It is a warning against losing 
sight of the religious aspect of 
affliction, its divine origin, 
action, and purpose. 

madeias| The word is coex- 
tensive with education. But of 
the two parts of education, ix- 
struction and discipline, wadeia 
(in the biblical language) most 
often, though not exclusively 
(see Acts vil. 22. Xxll. 3), 
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means the latter. See 1 Kings 
xii. II, 6 Tarp pov éraidevrer 
tpas év pact, eye b€ mrac- 
Sevow tpas év oxopriots (A, varied 
an B). Psalm exvill. 18, mat 
Sevwv éraeuoe peo Kiros, Kal 
T@ Oavatw ov rapédwxé pe. Jer. 
ll. 3° pany éraraga Ta, TeKva. 
bpav, madelav ovK eelarGe par 
Xarpa Karépaye TOUS mpodp7ras 
UpUV.. Kat OUK epoPyOyre. Luke 
Xxili. 16, 22, rawdevoas ovv atrov 
Sees v (where St John 
in the parallel passage, xix. 1, 
has épartiywoer). 1 Cor. xi 
32, Kptvopevor dé vo Tod Kupiov 
madevoueba, 2 Cor. vi. 9, ws 
qrasdevdpevor Kal py Oavarovpevor. 
1 Tim.i. 20. Rev. ii. 19. 

pnde éxdAvov| Nor faint (lose 
heart) when thow art reproved 
by Him. The second danger is 
that of despondency. Conscious 
of the divine agency, the suf- 
ferer is tempted to infer the 
divine displeasure. For ék- 
AveoOar, see note on verse 3, 
éxAvopevot. 

éXeyxopevos| From the prim- 
ary sense of testing, putting to 
the proof, édéyxew branches into 
its use with (1) thongs and (2) 
persons. Thus (1) to expose: as 
in John i lil. 20, ovK épxerat pos 
70 pus, iva py edeyxOF Ta épya 
avrov. Eph. V. 11, 13, i) ovyKou- 
VUVELTE TOLS Epyots TOIS axdprots 
Tov oxorous, waAAov Sé Kai éréy 

XEre.. Ta 5¢ mavra édeyyopeva 
vIro TOU purds pavepovrau. Wisd. 
iil. II, TO yap acGevés a aX pyorov 
éAeyxera, (2) To convict (John 
viii. 46, ris eg UEaV ehéyxer pe 
epi apaptias; xvi. 8. James 
ii. 9)-or reprove (Lev. xix. 17, 
eAcypnp eheycers Tov mAyoiov gov. 
Prov. ix. 8, Aeyxe _copoy, Kat 
dyamno et oé, X. 10,0 > O€ eAéyxwv 
pera, tappyoias eipyvorote, Ke- 
clus. xix. 1 39, dic., EdeyEov pirov 
--€heyfov TOV ainaiov K.T.A, 
Luke iii. 19. 1 Tim, v. 20. 
2 Tim. iv. 2. Tit. i. 13. &c.). 
Under this last head fall the 
passages in which, as here, a 
Divine Person is the reprover, 
and the reproof is not in word 
but in act. 2 Chron. xxvi. 20, 
Kal yap avros éomevoev eed Geir, 
ort mreyeey avrov Kupvos. Rev. 
lil. 19, éye doovs éav pia 
eXéyxw Kat radevu. 

6. madeve] See note on 
verse 5, ma.deias. 

paotryot| Matt. x. 17. xx. 
Ig. Xxlil. 34. Mark x. 34. 
Luke xviii. 33. John xix. 1. 
For the application of this 
strong word figuratively to God, 
see Job XXX. 21, xelpt. Kparaia. 
pe epaotiywoas. "Pealm Ixxxix. 
32. Jer. v. 3, spaoriywoas 
GUTOUS, Kal oUK éovecay. An- 
other form of paorryoiv is paori- 
fev (Num. xxii. 25. Wisd. v. 
11. Acts xxii. 25). 
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mapadéyetar| From the sense 
of receiving along (by way of 
transmission), as, for example, 
an office or an inheritance, or, 
again, a statement as true, or a 
writing as genuine, or an tn- 
struction as authoritative (com- 
pare Exod, xxin. 1, Mark iv. 
20. Acta xvi. 21, xxii 18. 
1 Tim. v. 19), comes that of 
accepting or recognizing a per- 
son, a8 duly accredited (Acts 
XV. 4, TapedéyOnoav amo tis 
exkAnoias), or as being that 
which he calls himself. This 
last is the meaning here. very 
son whom He recognizes as 
such, 

7. els| The change of read- 
ing, from «i to eis, appears to be 
certain. And indeed, with ei, 
vrowevere should have been 
macxere. For the point (with 
that reading) would be not 
the temper of the sufferer but 
the fact of the chastisement. 

cis matdeiav urop.| Hndure 
(exercise patience) unto (with a 
view to) discipline. Or else, Jt 
is with a view to discipline that 
ye exercise patience. There is 
some difficulty in deciding be- 
tween the imperative and the 
indicative. But I incline to 
the former. The exercise of 
patience seems better to suit 
precept than assertion. The in- 
dicative would rather suggest 

maryere than vropevere. Read 
in the imperative, the clause is 
a call to patience under suffer- 
ing on the ground of the object 
of suffering. Suffering is for 
discipline. accept it in that 
view, 

Urojevere| Everywhere else 
in this Epistle vrouévew has an 
accusative. See note on x. 32. 
Here (with the altered reading) 
it is absolute. 7J'o endure. To 
be patient, And so in Matt. x. 
22, 0 dé Vropeivas eis TEAS OVTOS 
owSyoerat. xxiv. 13. Mark 
xuL.13:. Kom. xu. 12,. 2 Tim: 
ii. 12, ef vropévoper, kai ow- 
Bacitkeiooney, James y. 11. 
t Pet. il, 20, ef ayaforovoivres 
Kal macyovtTes uUromevetre x.t.X. 
There remain two examples of 
vrouevecy (absolute) in the simple 
sense of staying behind (Luke 
ii 43. Acts xvii, 14). 

as viots] Suffering proves 
sonship. 

mporpeperat| Of this clas- 
sical use of rporépeo Oar (rw), 
to approach, and so to bear 
oneself towards, to deal with 
or behave towards, this is the 
only instance in the Greek 
Bible. 

tis ydp vios| If chastise- 
ment does not actually prove 
sonship, certainly the negative is 
true, that not to suffer is not to 
be @ son. 
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8. xwpis éeore watd.] For 
xwpis elvai twos, to be (or exist) 
apart from, see 1 Cor. xi. II. 
Eph. ii. 12. 

péroxot] See note on i. 9, 
TOUS JLETOXOUS TOV. 

yeyovacw] Have become, in 
all past history and experience 
up to this day. 

mavres| All (sons). The 
argument requires this limita- 
tion. 

apa| Then. The position of 
apa. as the first word in the clause 
gives it a strong conclusive em- 
phasis. See note on iv. 9, dpa 
(and passages there quoted). 

voGo] The word v06os is 
found only here in the New 
Testament. In the Septuagint, 
it occurs only (and in the form 
of an adjective) in Wisd. iv. 3. 

g. lra tovs pev|] Submis- 
sion to dwine discipline 18 
reasonable. We have all shown 
it towards human parents. The 
sense of efra is not quite clear. 
It might be regarded as what 
in classical works is known as 
the «fra indignantis. Fhen is 
at 80, that, whereas we rever- 
enced the human discipline, we 
shall not submit to the divine? 
But there is no instance of this 
use of efra in the Greek Bible, 

and the latter clause (ov moAv 
piadXov x.7..) does not quite 
suit it. We are driven there- 
fore to the sense of next, further, 
again: see Mark iv. 28, rpwrov 
xoptov, elra oraxuy, elra rAypys 
otros. In 1 Cor. xii 5, 7, 
the manuscripts vary between 
eira and éretra. We have no 
exactly parallel use in Scripture 
of eira in argument, or succes- 
sion of thought, which is what 
we want here. 

tous pev] The peév stands 
as if the following clause were 
to be, r@ 8¢ ratpi trav rvevparwv 
Ov TOAD padXov Uroraynoopeba. ; 

TS TapKos...Tov wvevpdtwv] 
The contrast suggests (but does 
not decide) the Creationist and 
Traducianist controversy. So 
far as it goes, it favours the 
Creationist. 

warépas| In xi. 23, warépes 
meant parents. See note there. 
Here the plural is explained by 
the plural nyo. 

eixonev] Had them as ( for) 
chastisers. The construction is 
as in Matt. iil. 9, warépa gxoper 
tov ABpaap. Luke iii. 8. Phil. 
iii. 17, dxere TUrov pas. 

mwadevtas| Hos. v. 2, éyo 
S& madevrys vuav. Ecclus. 

a# . » \ 

XAXV 11. IQ, eoTty @yyp Tavoupyos 
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(xai B) roAAwv waidevrys. Rom. 
ii, 20, radevrys adpovwr. 

éverperopeba) From the 
literal sense of évrpérew (ra), 
literally to invert, to turn one 
sn upon oneself, and so to change 
in mind and feeling, specially to 
make ashamed (1 Cor. iv. 14, 
ouK évTpérwv vuas ypadw Taira), 
the middle (or passive) has the 
two senses, (1) to be ashamed, 
as in 2 Thess, iii. 14. Tit. u. 
8 (iva o é€& évavrias évrpary), 
and (2) the weaker and gentler 
one, fo regard or reverence (al- 
ways with an accusative in 
biblical Greek, while the geni- 
tive is more classical), as in 
Matt. xxi. 37. Mark xii 6. 
Luke xviii. 2, 4. xx. 13. Fre- 
quent in the Septuagint :- Exod. 
X. 3, €ws Tivos ov BovAa évrpa- 
anvai pe; Wisd. ii. to, pdt 
pea Burépov (A, mperBirov B) 

pamrapey moALas troAuxpoviovs, 
vi. 8. Often combined with ai- 
oxvverbat, aus Job XXXL, 21, ap- 
Opwmrov yap ov py aigyuvOu, adAa 
pv ovdé Bporov ov py évtparo. 
Sometimes with ure twa (Jud. 
ill, 30), émi rue (Eeclus, xli. 16), 
or ame tiwos (2 Kings xxii. 19. 
2 Chron. xxvi. 12). 

oA) padAov| Here and in 
verse 25 the revised text gives 
modw for roAAg. St Paul (Rom, 
Vv. 9, 10, 15, 17- « Cor. xil. 22, 
2 Cor. iii, g, 1x. Phil, i, 23. ii. 
12) invariably uses roAA@. 

broraynropeba| The tense 
makes it a single act; the voice 
suggests the passivity of the 
human being under the divine 
agency. Shallwe not suffer owr- 
selves to be once for all subjected 
(James iv, 7, trordyyte ovv to 
@eo). For the exact form, see 
1 Cor, xv. 28 (only). 

TO Tarp THY Tvevpatov| The 
Father of spirits, In contrast 
with capxos above. The article 
probably expresses universality 
(all spirits), rather than appro- 
priation (our spirits). See Num. 
XVi. 22, ®eos, @eds TuV VELA TOY 
Kal wao7S gapxos. J ob xii. To, ev 

xeupi atrov Yvyy TarvTwv TOV (A, 
omut B) lavrwr, cal rvetpa warns 
gapxos (A, aavtos B) avOpa:- 
mov. Eccles. xii. 7, cai ro mveipa 
émotpewe: (A, -Yy B) apds tov 
®cov 6s eOwxev avro, Isai. xlii. 
5, Kai dudovs wvonv TO Aaw Two ex” 
auris, Kal rvetpa Tols TmaToveey 
avryv, vii. 16, Zech. xii, 1, 
Kai TAacowr mvedpa avOpurou év 
avt#. The plural of wvevpa is 
comparatively rare. Sometimes 
it is required (1) by its connexion 
with a plural following, as in 
verse 23, Kal mvevpaciw ducaiwy 
TereAetmeveny. 1 Cor. xiv. 32, 
mvevpara mpopyTay mpodytats 
wrotacoerat, In Psalm lxxvi, 
12, the reading varies between 
mveyara (B) and wvetpa (A) 
apxovrwy. Sometimes (2) by the 
necessity of expressing plurality 
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(as in combination with axa- 
Oapra, movnpd, wAava, &e., or as 
in 1 Pet. ili. 19, tots é prrany 
mvevpacww) or variety (as in I 
Cor. xii. 10, dtaxpices mvevpa- 
Tov, I John iv. I, Boxipagere 
T] mvevpora ei €x TOU Meod éori 

cat {yoopev]| And have Wh 
See note on x. 38; fnoera. 

IO. of pévy ydp| Reason 
for the @ fortiort of verse 9. 
The discipline of human parents 
as brief, and it is guided by a 
fallible judgment. The divine 
discipline has a gracious and 
glorious olyect, and tt steadily 
makes for it. The first point (zpos 
oA‘yas 7yépas) is not expressly 
taken up in the contrasted 
clause. Even the other point 
(xara to Soxoby avrois) is not 
durectly met by the éri and 
eis of the second clause. In 
both cases something is left to 
be supplied by the reader. 

mpos oAtyas 7pépas | For the 
brief period of childhood. For 
the mpos, compare a pos Ka.pov 
(Luke vii, 13. 1 Cor. vii. 5), 
mpos pay (John v. 35. 2 Cor. 
vil, 8. Gal. ii. 5. Philem. 15), 
a pos Kaipov wpas (1 Thess. ii. 
17), Tos odiyov (James iv. 14). 

Kata to Soxovv avrois|] Ac- 
cording to that which seemed 
good to them. Following their 
own judgment. (Matt. xvii. 

25, Te oor Soxet; xviii. 12, ti 
iptv Soxet; &c.) There is no 
direct imputation of caprice 
or passion, only of fallibility, 
whether in the object or the 
method. 

érit ro ovupdépov| Ln the 
durection of that which is ex- 
pedient. For our good. For ézxi, 
see vi. 1, éxt ryv reAewryra 
depoucba. For ro cvpdépor, 
1 Cor. xii. 7, zpos To cupdépor. 
And for this highest idea of 
expediency, compare Matt. v. 
29, 30. John xvi. 7. 2 Cor. 
Viil. Io. 

eis to peradaBev| Unto our 
having partaken of. The éxi 
expresses the aim, the eis the 
result, The avm of the divine 
discipline is our good, the result 
of it is our actual participation 
in the holiness of God Himself. 
For the thought, compare 2 Pet. 
i. 4, iva dua rovrwy yévyoGe Oeias 
Kowwvol gicews. The tense of 
perada Bei points to the moment 
of the consummation of grace 
in glory. For peraAapBavev, see 
vi. 7, peraXapBaver evdcyias. 
Acts ii. 46. xxvil 33, 34. 
2 Tim. il. 6, rwv xaprov pera- 
Aap Bavew. 

aytornros | Of the three 
forms, ayLoTns, dywovrn, ayta- 
opOS, the third is the common- 
est (see note on verse 14). The 
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second occurs three times in the 
New Testament (Rom. i. 4. 
2 Cor. vii. 1. 1 Thess. ili, 13) 
and in four places of the Sep- 
tuagint (Psalm xevi. 6, xevil. 
12. exlv. 5. 2 Macc. i. 12). 
The first only Bie; and in the 
revised text of 2 Cor. 1. 12 
(where it takes ‘the place of 
amAorntt), and once in the 
Septuagint (2 Macc. xv. 2). 

11. mwaoa d€| And although 
discipline is always painful at 
the tume, yet the knowledge of its 
eventual blessing should reconcile 
us to it. The reading varies 
between 5€ and pev. If pro- 
bability may be taken into 
account, it certainly points 
rather to de. We have a pev 
and de followemg in clear con- 
trast ; and a foregoing pev, im- 
plying a suppressed dé to balance 
it, would anticipate the very an- 
tithesis which they both suggest 
and satisfy, Also it is not easy 
here to dispense with a con- 
necting particle, the absence of 
which usually means either (1) 
the repetition (in explanation 
or expansion) of a former sen- 
tence, or (2) an intentional 
abruptness for the sake of em- 
phasis ; neither of which reasons 

Or waca per. 

seems appropriate here. 
ov dboxet yapas elvac| Either 

(1) does not seem to belong to, as 
its province or category. Or 
(2) does not seem to be a matter 
of, as its characteristic feature. 
See note on x. 39, ov« éopmev 
vrowroAys. 

Auvrys...yapas] John xvi. 20, 
21, 22. 

Kaprrov ... dikatorvvys| The 
genitive is explanatory. Frwit 
(consisting) of righteousness. 
(1) The figurative use of Kap- 
wos, produce or product, is 
common in the Septuagint and 
New Testament. Thus Psalm 
lviii, 11, ef dpa éori Kapros Ta 
duxaiw. Prov. xi. 30, é« Kapirov 
ducacoowwys hverar Sévdpov Curjs. 
Xili. 2, amo xap7ov (A, caprav 
B) dixacocvyys payerae avalos. 
Amos vi. 12 (13 B) » Leorpeyare 
--Kapmrov Ebates eis TeKpiav. 
Luke iii. 8, xapmovs agious THs 
poeravoias, Rom. vi. 22, €xeTe 
Tov Kaprov vudv eis ayiaopov. 
Phil. i. 11, werAnpwpeévor Kaptov 
ducasocuvyns Tov dua ‘Inco Xpuw- 
TOU, J ames iil. 18, Kapros dé de- 
Katoouvns év <ipnvy oreiperat. dc. 
(2) The position of dixacoovrys 
is characteristic of the style of 
the Epistle. See notes on i, 1. 
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vil. 4. &e. (3) For dtxasoowy 
in this most general sense, of 
the Christian fulfilment of re- 
lations towards God and man, 
see note on Vv. 13, Adyor dixatocv- 
yns, and passages there quoted. 

eipyvixov| Peaceful, rather 
than peaceable. The latter, 
however, is its sense in the 
only other place of its occur- 
rence in the New Testament, 
James iii. 17, 7 8 avwOev codia. 
... elpyvenn, émveucyns, evretOys 
x.t.A. There the eipynvy sug- 
gested by it is that pera zav- 
twv (see below, verse 14), here 
it is that of the often repeated 
xapis Kat elpyvn of the opening 
prayer of the Epistles. In the 
Septuagint, elpyyixos occurs more 
than 40 times, (1) in the sense 
of peaceable (as, for example, 
Gen. xlii. 11, eipyvixoi éopev), or 
(2) in connexion with @vcia 
(expressed or understood), in 
that of the peace-offering (2 
Sam. XXiv. 25, Kal avyveyxey 
oAoKavTucels Kal elpnvixas. 1 
Kings viii. 64, ra oréatra tov 
eipyvixwv...tas Ovoias tav eipy- 
vixav. Prov. vii. 14, Ovoia 
eipyvixn pol éot). 

yeyrpvacpevots| See note on 
Vv. 14, yeyupvacpéva. 

arrodiéwow] The literal sense 
of dzodiddva, to give back, as a 
sum owed (Matt. xviii. 25) or 
a thing or person put into one’s 
hands (Luke iv. 20. ix. 42), is 
often extended into that of 

giving as a thing due (Rom. 
xiii. 7, amodore tacw ras opet- 
Ads), whether earned (Matt. xx. 
8, amddos avrois tov pucbov), 
promised (2 Tim. iv. 8, 6 tis 
Stxaroowns orépavos, dv aodu- 
cee pot o Kips), threatened 
(Rev. xviii. 6, amddore avry 
x.7.r.), or guaranteed in the 
order of nature or otherwise 
(Lev. xxvi. 4, xat ra Gia trav 
mediwv amoduce TOY Kaprov av- 
tov). This last is the sense here. 
Discipline yields righteousness 
as naturally as a tree yields its 
Srutt. 

12. Aw] Wherefore. Re- 
conctled to suffering by all these 
considerations. 

Tas Tapepevas K.T.A.] Evi- 
dently a reminiscence of Isai. 
XXXV. 3, loyvoare, xelpes avet- 
pevat Kat yovata mapadeAvpéva.’ 
mwapaxaXeoare «.t.A. In Ecclus. 
xxv. 23 we have the wapepevat 
of the text: yxetpes mapepevar 
kat yovata TrapadeAvpeva. 

Tapeevas ... TapadeAvpeva | 
The two words, wraptévau (to let go 
along) and wapadvewv (to loose 
along), are found together, as 
here, in the same general sense 
of relaxing or enfeebling, in 
Deut. xxxii. 36, elde yap mapa- 
AeAupevovs avrovs... kat mapet- 
pévovs. (1) For sapiévat, see 
also 2 Sam. iv. 1, xai wravres oi 
avopes "IopanA trapeiOncay. Jer. 
iv. 31, éxAvOnoerar Kal wapyce 
TAS xEelpas auTAs. XX. 9, Kai 
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Taperpas wavrobey, Kai ov duva- 
pos déepew. Ecclus. ii. 13, ovai 
kapodia mapemevy. (2) For wapa- 
Avew, Isai. xxiii. 9, Kvjpuos ca- 
Bawl éBovAeicaro wapadion ra- 
cay THY UBpw Tay évoogwy, Jer. 
xlvi. (xxvi. B) 15, ovx €uecvev, dre 
o Kupios rapeAvcev avrov. Ezek. 
Vili. 27, Kai al yeipes tou Aaov 
THs yis TapadAvoncovra. In the 
New Testament, it has the de- 
finite sense of paralyzed. Acts 
Vlil. 7, woAAoi 6¢ rapadeAvpevor 
kat yxwAol eepareibyoay, ke. 
And so wapadutixos, Matt. iv. 
24. ke. 

yovara| Job iv. 4, yovact 
dé (A, re B) advvaroter repiébn- 
xas Gapoos (A, 6. 7. B). 

avop§woate] Not in the 
passage quoted, and at first 
sight more appropriate to xe 
pas than to yovara, But it 
follows the latter, and must 
have the general sense of setting 
right rather than of lifting up 
or making straight (Luke xii. 
13). See Psalm xvii. 35, 7 
raieia cov avaipOuce pe. XX, 

8, qucis O€ aveotnmey Kal avwp- 
Owbnwev. exly, 145 avopOot rav- 
Tas TOUS KaTEpparyLevous. 

13. Kai tpoxids| The read- 
ing of the revised text (zoveire 
instead of wouwjcare) gets rid of 

Eionvny SOw- 

Or roqoare. 

an unpleasing and improbable 
hexameter line. The quotation 
is from Prov. iv. 26, opbds Tpo- 
yuas mote. cots Toc, Kak Tas 

adovs wou karevOuve, Compare 
verse II, od00s yap codias dda- 
oxw o¢, €ufiBalw d€ we tpoytais 
opGais. The admonition is to 
straightforwardness and up- 
rightness of conduct, in con- 
trast with perverseness or 
crookedness (see verses 25 and 
27, ob dpGahpot gov op6a Brere- 
Twoay...a7n exkAivyns eis ta deca, 
pyde ai Ta apurtepa x.t.A.). The 
word tpoya is found (in the 
Greek Bible) only in the Book 
of Proverbs, where it occurs 
five times. 

iva py| The connexion 
would be quite obvious if in- 
stead of opfds we had deias, 
level, which is the rendering 
of the Hebrew in the Revised 
Version of the passage quoted. 
Lameness would be under no 
temptation to diverge from a 
level path. If straight is the 
idea, we can still see that lame- 
ness would prefer a short road 
to a circuitous one. 

ro ywAov| The reference is 
evidently to the weaker and 
faultier members of the Chris- 
tian body, to whom example is 
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everything. For a like use of 
the figure, see 1 Kings xviii. 21, 
éws wore tpeis xwraveire ér ap- 
potépais Tais iyviats; 

extpary| 1 Tim. 1 6, ée- 
Tparnoay eis paravohoyéay. v. 
15, eferparngay oriaw tod Xa- 
Tava. Vi. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 4. 

indy St padAAov| Is this con- 
mected with the zpoyias opbas 
aoure, a8 if the levelness (or 
else the directness) of the path 
would actually contribute to the 
healing? Or is it merely ap- 
pended to it by way of com- 
pleting the thought of the case 
in view—as if it were, instead 
of being healed, as is most 
to be wished? The answer is 
doubtful. 

14. elpyvnv duwoxere| <A pre- 
cept of peace, followed by a 
larger precept of holvness, which 
last is enforced by a prolonged 
passage of exhortation. 

Siwxere] The idea is that of 
pursuing a fugitwe. The grace 
in question is one difficult of 
attainment. Compare Rom. xii. 
13, TV prrofeviay SudKxovres. 
xiv. 19, Ta THs eipyvys Suaxwper. 
1 Cor. xiv. 1, Staixere THY ayamrnv. 
1 Thess. v. 15, ro | dyabov dudKxere. 
1 Tim. vi. 11, tavra, pevye, Stwxe 
52 Suxacoovyny «.7.A. 1 Pet. lil. 11 
(from Psalm xxxiv. 1 4), €yrnoarw 
eipyvnv Kat Swwiarw avriy. 

pera. travrwv| In your deal- 

mgs and relations with all men. 
Rom. xii. 18, peTa mwavTwv av- 
Oparay clpnvevovres. 

tov ayaopov| The article 
means all (rather than that). 
The form dytac wos (like poxapt- 
opOs, WELPAT LOS, PAYTLO POS, Cdup- 
pos, &c.) indicates an act rather 
than a quality. In this it differs 
from the other two forms, ayt- 
drys (verse 12) and aywovrn. 
Sanctification rather than holi- 
mess, ‘The bringing of the con- 
secrated person into harmony 
of life and character with the 
consecration’ (see note on ii. 11, 
aydLov .. . dyvakopevor). Rom. 
vi. 19, 22, TapacTicare Ta. pea 
Upav Sotha (a7) Stxaroovry els 
ayvar HOV... EXET € TOV Kapov ULOV 

eis ayvac pov. 1 Cor. 1. 30. 1 
Thess. iv. 3.4) 7; TOUTO yap éorw 
GéAnua Tod @eoi, o ethene: 
UpaV.. ev ayia pap Kal TUM. 

yop éxaXerev "pas 6 @cos ézi 
axabapoig add’ év _ayarpe. 2 
Thess, ll. 13, €év ayes pep wvei- 
paros. I Tim. il. 15; év mioret Kat 
ayamry Kat ayiac pg pera cwdpo- 
ovvys. et. 1 2. 

ov seiptel Two Iambic lines 
follow. Accidental doubtless, 
perhaps unconscious, and yet 
strongly adverse to the idea of 
St Paul’s authorship. 

operat Tov Kvpvov | Matt. v. 
8, paxapoe of xaapot TH xapdia, 
Ort avrot Tov Mecv oovra. Rev. 
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Xxil, 4, Kal opovra: To mpodwrrov 
avrov. Isai, xxxili, 17, Baov\éa 
peta dons oWerbe, cai (omit B) 
of opfaArApot vuay oovTat yiv 
moppwhev, Probably o Kupios is 
here God (see note on viii. 2). 
Otherwise we should add to the 
above quotations 1 John iii, 2, 
ort owopueOa avtrov Kkafws ert. 

Rev. i. 7, kai owerat avrov mas 
odGahpos. 

15- émrurkorovvtes The 
oversight here enjoined is evi- 
dently mutual and brotherly, 
not official and ministerial, 
Compare ili, 12, 13, BAézere, 
abeAdoi, pa) wore €otar &v Tut 
vpov «.7t-A. In 1 Pet. v. 2, if 
érurkotrouvres 1s to be retained 
in the text (which is more than 
doubtful), the /atéer is its refer- 
ence. 

py tts] Understand 7, as in 
verse 16. Lest there be any one 
UoTEpwv. 

votepav ao| For vorepeiy, 
see note on iv, I, vorepyxKevat, 
With amo, the sense may be 
not falling short of, missing, fail- 
amy to attain, but falling short 
Jrom (as from a thing once 
attained). And thus the warn- 
ing will be that of 2 Cor. vi. 1, 
Tapaxadotpev pn eis Kevov THY 
Xap tov @eod défachat vpas. 
And the case contemplated will 
be that of Gal. v. 4, THS KapeTos 

Or dia ratrys. 

eferecare. 
py tes pia] The words are 

from Deut. xxix. 18, xy Tis éore 
év Upiv pila [zixpias| avw dvovea 
év xoA7 Kat miuxpia, So the text 
stands in Field’s edition. The 
Vatican omits mexpias. Delitzsch 
quotes the Alexandrine Septua- 
gint as reading mixpias, and as 
having évoyAq in place of ev 
xoAp. He thinks that the read- 
ing there may have been szg- 
gested by the form of the quota- 
tion here. It is a difficult 
question, One thing we can- 
not suppose—that the writer 
to the Hebrews chose d&voyAq 
from its resemblance to €v yoA7. 

pila mixpias]| Deut. xxxil. 
32, 9 (omit B) oradvAy avrdéy 
otapvAy yoAys, Bortpus TiKplas 

avrots. Lam. iii. 19. Acts viii. 
23, €is yap YoANv mikpias...opa ce 
cvta. The figure is that of a poi- 
sonous plant growing unnoticed 
in the field of the Christian com- 
munity (Matt. xiii. 24, &e.), 

avw vovea| Isai, xxxvii. 
31, puvyvovor. pitay KaTw, Kat 
Tomrover TTEppa ave. 

évoyAn| Like cyAciv (Tob. 
Vi. 7, éav Twa 6xAq Sayovioy 7 
wvevpa wovnpov x«.t.A. Acts vy. 
16), properly to throng or crowd 
one, and so to annoy or trouble, 
the compound évoyAciv, properly 
perhaps év 6xAw (like 8’ éyAov) 
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xii, 16. Or dwéddero. 

-elvat tit, means to be trouble- 
some to, with a dative or accusa- 
tive, and sometimes absolutely 
(as here), to be troublesome, to 
gwe trouble. In the New Testa- 
ment it occurs (besides) only in 
Luke vi. 18, where (as usually 
in the Septuagint) it is in the 
passive voice. 

&° avrys] Or dia ravrys. 
The choice of reading is diff- 
cult, and not important, Com- 
pare v. 3, where, however, d:° 
auryy is decidedly preferable to 
Sua tavrny. 

puavOacrr | The word inter- 
prets the pila auxpias above and 
prepares us for the py tes aop- 
vos below. For puaiveyv, see 
John xviii. 28 (illustrated by 
many applications of the word 
to ceremonial defilement in 
Levit. xiii. dc.) Tit. i 15, 
wavTa xaGapa TOUS xadapois: ToS. 
de PepLappevors Kat amicrots ov- 
dev xalapor, ade, pepiavras av- 
Tov Kai o vous Kal y cuveidnots. 
Jude 8, capxa pév piaivovow 
K.T.A, 

ot woddot|] The many. The 
community or Christian society. 
Rom. xii. 5, of woAAol & copa: 
éopev ev Xpior@. 1 Cor. x. 17. 
And for the thought, compare 
1 Cor. v. 6, ov oldare dre puxpa 
Lipy orov ro dipapa. Cupor; 

16. py ts] Understand 9, 

as above. It is not clear whether 
ws "Hoat refers to both words, 
or only to BéByros. Bengel’s 
remark, Libido et ntemperantia 
cibt affines, suggests the com- 

_ bination, and there is nothing in 
Esau’s character to set against 
it. But charity, which has place 
even towards the dead, does not 
add to the Scripture record of 
evil. 

BéBndos] Derived from Baw, 
Baivw, the application of BEéBy- 
Aos is (1) to things ; open to the 
tread, the opposite of ayvos, sacred 
to God. Thus Lev. x. 10, kal Sta- 
oreiAat dvaperov Tay drytwy Kat 
TOV BeBihov, Kal avapecov Tw 
dxadaprwv kat tov xafapav. I 
Sam, xxi. 4,aprot BéBndor...dpros 
aytos (A, dpro. ayior B). Ezek. 
xxl. 26. xliv. 23. 1 Tim. iv. 7. 
vi. 20. 2 Tim. 11, 16. Thence (2) 
to persons ; counting holy things 
common, wrreligious, first in 
Ezek. xxi. 25, xai ov, BéByX«, 
dvope KT.) 1 Tim. i. 9, avo- 
cious kat BeByAots. 

ws Hoot] The profaneness 
of Esau is inferred from one 
transaction, in which he not 
only deliberately preferred the 
present to the future, but also 
treated the religious privileges 
of the patriarchal family (the 
domestic priesthood, the promise 
itself, the ancestorship of the 
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17 MpwToTOKia EavTOU. iOTE yap OTL Kat PETE 
, ~ 9 a ’ a : 

meta OéAwy KAnpovouyoae Thy EvAoylay ame 

Messiah, &c.) as of no value in 
comparison with the satisfaction 
of a passing hunger. 

6s avri Bpwioews| Gen. xxv. 
29—34, Tetodv pe...ore éxAcirw 
... Amddou Lor onpepov Ta mpw- 
ToTroKtd gov... Ivari pot TavTa Ta 
mpwrotoKia;...améooto 5¢ "Haat 
Ta Tpwrotokta avrov (A, omtt B) 
Tp laxwB...xai Epaye cat ere, kat 
GvaoTas wyxeto' Kal éhavrdwev 
"Hoad ra tpwroroxua. For Bpu- 
ows (eating), as distinguished 
from Bpadua (food), see Rom. 
xiv. 17. 1 Cor, viii. 4, wepi 
THs Bpwoews otv Tay cidwAobv- 
twv «.t.A, 2 Cor. ix. 10 (from 
[sai. lv. 10), kai dprov els Bpdow. 
Col. i. 16, py obv Tis Umas Kpe- 
vérw €v Bpwoe Kal év rove, 
Gen. 1. 29, vutv éora cis Bpaow. 
li. 9, Tay EvAov wpaiov cis cpacww 
kai Kadov eis Bpwow. iii. 6. 
&e, And so here. For a single 
meal. In some places the dis- 
tinction is less marked. John 
iv. 32, éyw Bpdow yw hayety 
KT.A. V1. 27; 555 pen THY Bpactv 

tyv aroAhupevny ahAa thy Bpu- 
ow THY mévovcay x.7.A. Psalm 
Ixxviii. 30, ére THS Bpwoews av- 
TWY OUTYS év TH TTOMATL a’TOY. 
Ke. 

amédoto| Or (in a later and 
debased form) amédSero. The 
classical sense of the middle 
voice of amodiddvar, to give away 
Jor one’s own gain, to sell, is 

common in the Septuagint, be 

ginning with the passage here 

referred to, Gen. xxv. 31; 33: 

In the New Testament, it 

occurs only here and in Acts ¥. 

8 (ciwé pot, ei rorovroy To Xupior 

arédovGe) and vil. 9 (from Gen. 

XXXVii. 36), Tov "Iwan dmédovro 

eis Ai ov. 
a Gee rr See notes 

(above) on ws "Haat, and os av 

Bpwcews. For the word, se 

also Gen. xxvii. 36. Deut, x* 

17; Kal TouTw KabyKet Ta TpaTe 

TOKELa. 
éavrov| The addition of 

éavrov aggravates the folly of 

the act. 

was so unth Hsau. | 
surely the sale of the birthright 
was punished by the forfeturt 
of the blessing. : 

tore] See Eph, v. 5; 7 
yap Lore yevenrKovTes OTe ee 

James i, 1g, tore, adeApat poe 

dyamyrot, (In both cases, the 
revised text, Only here im the 

received also, The common 

Hellenistic form is oidare, which, 

however, does not occur in this 

Epistle. ) 

kai p.| Hither (1) also, 
a further particular of the his- 

tory. Or (2) even, taken closely 

with poerévecta. Even 4 
wards, So long after, that he 
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SoxiyuacOn, peTavoias yap ToTov ory evper, 

7 A V4 9 a, ? tA 

Kaimrep meta Saxpuwy ExCnTnoas avTnv. 

might have hoped that the 
early folly was forgotten and 
done with. The common chro- 
nology interposes more than 40 
years between the two in- 
cidents. 

Gédwv KA.] When he willed 
(when it was his will) to inherit. 
Something of the eager and im- 
petuous character of Esau is 
perhaps noticeable in the ex- 
pression. 

TV edhoyiar| The narrative 
of Gen. xxvii. is the first exam- 
ple of the importance attached 
to the solemn benediction of 
an aged or dying patriarch 
(though indeed the received 
chronology places more than 40 
years between Gen. xxvii. and 
the death of Isaac in Gen. xxxv. 
29). Oompare Gen. xlviii, xlix. 
Deut. xxxiiii In 1 Chron. v. 
I, 2, the edAoyia seems to be 
used as synonymous with the 
Mpurorokia. Reuben, though 
the TpuroroKos, ovK éyeveadoynOn 
eis Tpwrordkia...7 evdAoyia. (the 
birthright, Revised Version) tov 
"Iwond. For the phrase xAnpo- 
youeiv tHv evAcyiav, see 1 Pet. 
iil. 9. 

amedoxiysacPy| The choice 
of the word implies that the 
mind of the sacred writer is 
rising above the historical nar- 
rative into a region of spiritual 
application. Was rejected brings 

V. H. 

peravoias and avuryv. 

in the thought of a greater than 
Isaac as the real agent, and a 
more momentous judgment than 
any earthly forfeiture as the 
real subject of warning. For 
amodoxipateyv, see (1) Psalm 
CxVili, 22 (AiBov Sv amedoxipacay 
of oixodopodvres x.t.A.) with its 
frequent quotations or reminis- 
cences in the New Testament 
(Matt. xxi. 42. Mark viii. 31. 
xii, 10. Luke ix. 22. xvii. 
"25. xx. 17. 4 Pet. ii. 4, 7); 
and (2) Jer. vi. 30, dpyipuov 
drodedoxipac pévov kaheoare av- 
Tovs, Tt ameSoxipacey avrous 
Kvptos. vii. 29. xiv. 19. XXXL 
(xxxvili. B) 37. Wisd. ix. 4, py 
pe drodoxisdoys é éx taidwy cov. 

peravoias yap] The difficulty 
of the passage lies i in two words, 

(1) Of 
peravow, in its uniform Scrip- 
tural sense, of repentance as 
distinguished from regret or re- 
morse (see notes on Vi. I, pera- 
voias, and vil. 21, perapeAnOy- 
cera), there is not a trace in 
the Old Testament history of 
Esau. Its introduction here is 
due to the cause suggested in 
the note on aedoxipaoGn, name- 
ly, the application of the narra- 
tive (in the mind of the sacred 
writer) to the case of the readers 
of the Epistle. To this appls- 
cation perayéXera (the proper 
word for Esau) would have 

T 
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18 Ov yap mpooednd\vOaTe bnrdaepeven Kat 

been quite inadequate. But, 

even with peravow, the terrible 

idea that repentance itself was 

sought and was not to be found 

is a mere perversion of the 

words, A peravoias ToTos, & 

locus penitentia, is not in the 

mind of the sinner but in 

the circumstances of his life. 

It is room for repentance to 

operate im reversing the con- 

sequences of a sin. This is what 

(in its lower meaning) Esau did 

not find: this is what (in its 

more awful sense) they cannot 

find who fling away their spiri- 

tual birthright and hope never- 

theless to secure the final bless- 

ing. (2) To which word does 

aurjv refer, the nearer peravoias 

or the more remote evAoyiav t 

There is no pretence for saying 

that Esau sought repentance and 

could not find it, What Esau 

sought with tears was the evAo- 

yia, and to it alone can avryy 

refer with any shadow of adher- 

ence to the history even if 

spiritualized into allegory. The 
simple explanation of the difh- 
culty is that the words peravoias 

ap ToTrov ovX evpev are practi- 

cally parenthetical to the main 
sentence. When he would fawn 
have inherited the blessing, he 
was rejected (for he found no 
room for repentance to operate 

in undoing his old misdeed) 
though he sought the blessing 
earnestly with tears. 

pera Saxpvwr | Gen. XXVii. 

34, 38, aveBonoe porn peydhav 
Kal 7iKpav aoipa....aveBonce 

org Head nai exhavre. 
exlqTyoas avTyy | That 1s, 

riv evAoyiav. Gen. xxvii. 31, 

34 36, 38, orus vdoynoy BE 7 
5 Kame, Yuxy cov...<vAdynTOv ‘ 

mdtep...ovx vmeAtrov 10t evo- 

vyiav, TATED ;.--27 eioyia pia coe 

ort, warep; evAdynorov 5 Kap, 

marep. For éxfyrety, see note 

on x1. 6, 
18. Ov ydép]| An urgent 

reason for the preceding earnest 

exhortation, Very different a8 

your position from that of your 

fathers at Sinas. They were 

gathered at a spot of alarm and 

portent, strikung terror into the 

heart of the lawgiver himself. 

You are brought into direct com- 

munion with aGod of love, reve
al- 

ad in a@ Mediator of grace and 

peace. In the same degree must 

your responsibility be greater 

than theirs, The general thought 

is that of ii. 2,3. See also Rom. 

yi. 14, dpaptia yap vow ov KU- 

preter, ov yap ore vrro vo}OV 

adAAad ure xapw. 
mpoceAnAvbare| Deut. iv. 11, 

xat mpooydGere Kal éoryTE UTr0 

TO Opos. 
dnhadonér) The great 

manuscripts omit ope (which 
nevertheless verse 22, with its 

emphasis on Suv, seems almost 
to presuppose), and leave only 
the alternative explanation, (1) 
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KEKaUMEVD Tupt Kai yvodw Kal Copw Kai Gu- 
€AAn Kal cadmiyyos nxw Kal Pwvy pnuatwv, 19 
& e 

ns ol 

a thing handled (or for handling, 
a palpable or matertal object) 
and a thing kindled with fire, or 
(2) a@ fire handled (palpable) 
and kindled. In favour of (2), 
no doubt KEKOUBEVD might agree 
with mupt, a kindled fire (Psalm 
1. 3, wip évavriov avrod Kavb7- 
owerat x.t.r., and aritp Katopevov 
frequently). But (a) zip pnAc- 
dwpevov is so strange a com- 
bination, and (5) the phrase 
xaicoPar wupi is so frequent in 
this connexion (see Deut. iv. 
II, Kal TO dpos éxaiero mupt éws 
xapdias (omit B) rot ovpavod. v. 
23. 1x. 15), that we must prefer 
{1) to (2). The verb ynAadav 
(from yaw, to touch or rub) has 
two main uses, (1) to feel (as in 
Gen. xxvii. 12, 21, 22. Luke 
xxiv. 39. 1 John i. 1), (2) to 

JSeel after, as a thing groped for 
in the dark (as in Deut. xxviii. 
29, Kat éo7n Ymradav peony Bpias, 
ws el ymrapyoat o Tuphos (A, ef 
ats W. t. B) &v ro oKOTeL, Isai. 
lix. Io, Ymradnjo over ws TudAot 
TOLXOV K.T.A. Acts XVli. 27, Cy- 
teiv Tov @cov, ei dpa ye nra- 
pyoeav avrov Kal evpocev x.7.A. ). 
Here probably the former is 
the sense (in consideration of 
the KeKavpevp mupi), though the 
yodyw xai (odo might favour 
the latter (an object felt or groped 
Jor im the darkness). 

9 , 4 A 

QKOUCQUYTES TapynT nOoaAVTO PH POO TE- 

yvohw| Gloom. From védos. 
It occurs only here in the New 
Testament, but is frequent in 
the Septuagint, as in Exod. x. 
22, Kat eyévero TKOTOS, yvodos, 
Oieha ext macay ynv Alytrrov 
Tpets npEpas. XxX. 21, Mwvoys 
de elon ev eis TOV yvodor, ov HV 
éxel (omet B) o @eds. See also 
Exod. xix. 16, Kat vepédAy yvo- 
pwns éx dpovs Suva. 

Copw] Mist. Akin to lédv- 
pos (a wind often represented 
as stormy and rainy). The re- 
vised text reads Cody for oxdret. 
The word does not occur in the 
Septuagint. In the New Testa- 
ment, see 2 Pet. il. 4, 17, weupots 
Lodov...0 Lodos tov oxoTovs. 
Jude 6, 13. 

Ovéd\dy] Storm. From Oveuw, 
to rush (formed like deAAa from 
aev). It occurs only here in 
the New Testament. In the 
Septuagint, only in Exod. x. 22 
(quoted above). Deut. iv. rz, 
OKOTOS, yvogos, OvedAa. Vv. 22. 

19. odArvyyos axe] Exod. 
xix. 16, 1Q, puri THS oddmyyos 
mixet péya.. .€yivovto 6¢ ai puvat 
THS cadmvyyos mpoBaivovoat to- 
Xuperepa a podpa. xx. 18, kal ryv 
puvyv THs cadmeyyos. 

povy pyudrov] Deut. iv. 
12, Kai éhadyoe Kupios ™pos 
vpas [ev TW épet] éx pécov TOU 

qupos’ puri pyparav (jv B) 

T2 
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20 Onvat avrois Noyov: ovK Epepov yap TO da- 
‘ , A , , ~ ww - orehAouevov, Kav Onpiov Biyn tov opous, 

Upets jxovoare, Kai opoiwpa ovK 
<idere, adn: } puriy. 

Hs of dxovoarres] | See Exod. 
xx. 19, Kai clray Tpos Movoyy, 
AdAnoov ov npiv, Kai pn AaXdeiTe 
pos pas 0 @eos, prywore a7o- 
Oaywpey. 

wapyTjcavro] Of the two 
uses of wapaireioGar (both clas- 
sical), the positive and the nega- 
tive, (1) to beg something of 
another (ri rwa or axo or rapa 
twos), and (2) to beg off from 
oneself (whether tr: or rua), to 
deprecate, decline or refuse, the 
former is found in the Septua- 
gint, 1 Sam. xx. 6, 28 (apat- 
TOULEVOS WapyTycaTo am éuov 
Aavid Spapeiv...rapyryra Aavid 
wap éuov éws eis ByOActy +. 7. 
airov mopevOjva:) and Esth. iv. 
8, but only the latter in the 
New Testament. See verse 25. 
Also Luke xiv. 18, 19. Acts 
XXV. II, OV Tapatrovpat To a7ro- 
Oavely. 1 Tim. iv. 7. v.11. 2 
Tim. 11 23. Tit. ili, ro. Here, 
literally, which votce they who 
heard deprecated any word being 
added to them, that is, begged 
that no further word should be 
spoken to them. 
4] The Sinaitic manuscript 

omits pt Its insertion after 
mrapyTycavro (to express the 
negative result) is idiomatic, but 
not indispensable. 

apoore@jvat| The phrase is 

evidently suggested by Deut. 
Vv. 25, éay Tporbapey axovrar 
mpeds (A, mpoodupeba. 7. ax. B) 
Ty duwvnv Kupiou rou @eov 
jpav ert, Kai dwobavoupeba. 
XViii, 16, kata wayra Oca UTIow 

.. A€yovres, Ov poodjcopev Tov 
(omit B) dxovoa tHv dwvyv 
Kupiov x.7.X. 

20. ovK épepov yep| For 
this sense of depev (to endure), 
see Rom. ix. 22, fveyney év 
ToAAy paxpoupia oxen, opyis. 
Also Deut. i. 12, ras Suvycopat 
pépay povos (pz. d. B) rov xowov 
tpay .T.A. Jer. xliv. (li. B) 22, 
ouK ndivaro Kuptos ¢ ére pepe amo 
mpoowrou Tovypias mpayparow 
Up. 

TO StarredAcpevov | In the 
Septuagint diacréAAcw is used 
in all voices, active, middle, 
and passive. From its original 
sense fo put asunder, set apart, 
separate (as Gen. xxx. 35. Num. 
Vlil. 14, rovs Aevitas. XVl. 9. 
Deut. xix. 7, tpets modes. 1 
Chron. xxiii. 13, duerrdAn “Aapwv 
...T0D Oupidvy «7A Ruth 1 17. 
&c.), it passes into various modi- 
fications, such as to disperse or 
scatter (Psalm Ixviii. 14. Mic. 
v. 8), to specify (Gen. xxx. 28 
tov puaOov cov. Lev. v. 4, pe? 
opxov. d&c.), or explain (Neh. 
vili. 8); and in the middle voice 
to state clearly, to give explicit 
warning {Ezek. ili. 18, &c., ov 
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ABoBorAnOncerat- Kai (ovTw PoBepov fv To 21 

pavraCouevov) Mwvarjs eirev, "ExpoBos eipt 

«ai EvTpoposs adda mpoceAnAvOaTe Ziv dpe 22 
Xil, 21. 

duerreikw airy, ovde eAdAnoas, 
{omit ovde i. B) rod dtacrei- 
AavGat TE avopy x.t.r.). In the 
New Testament it is only used 
(elsewhere) in the middle voice, 
and always in the sense of ex- 
plicetly or distenctly command- 
ang. Mark v. 43, xai dterreiAato 
avrois moAAa iva, pndels K.T.A. 
vil. 36. Vill. 15, xat SveoréAXero 
avrots Néywvy «.T. A. ix.g. Acts 
XV. 24, ols ov SuecreAdpeba, 
Even here it has been proposed 
to give a middle instead of a 
passive sense, that (word) which 
charged or commanded. But the 
passive is simpler, that which 
was being (repeatedly) command- 
ed, And in one passage of the 
Septuagint (2 Mace. xiv. 28) we 
have a clear passive (ra dveorad- 
preva) in this sense. 

Kay @ypiov] A somewhat 
loose quotation of Exod. xix. 
12, 13; bal ted éxere éavrots TOU 

dvaBivac els TO Opos Kal Geyeiv 
Te avrou.. OUX aiperat avTov xeip* 
ev yap ABos AGoBorAnbycerat, 
q Bodib. kararogevPycerat’ éay 
Te KTHVvos, éav te avOpwros, ov 
Lyoerar, 

Qmpiov| Used by classical 
writers for any animal, even 
tor fishes. Here substituted 
for the Septuagint rendering 
«tnvos, for which see 1 Cor. xv. 

Or &xrpopos. 

39, avOpuruv...Kryvaov...rTyvor 
». ty Over. 

21. kat | The words ovrw 
—davrafopevov are parentheti- 
cal. The xai belongs to Mwv- 
ons elrrev. 

70 payrafopevov| The sight 
presented. The verb ¢davralew 
(from pavros) is to make visible. 
Wisd. vi. 17 (16 B), wat év rats 
tpiBors pavraferar avrois evevirs. 
Hence davracia, display (Acts 
xxv. 23. Hab. ii 18, davra- 
giav wWevdn. d&ec.), sometimes 
lightning (Zech. x. 1), and dav- 
Tacpa, an apparition or spectre 
(Matt. xiv. 26. Mark vi. 49. 
Wisd. xvii. 14). 

"ExgoBos ei] Deut. i 1X. 19, 
ral éxpoPos elu Sia tyv opynv 
Kai Tov Ovpov (A, 7. 6. x. 7. 8. . B), 
Ott rrapwvvOn Kupios ep vpiv. 
But this was said at a later 
time and on a different occasion. 
And the words kat évrpopos (or 
éxtpopos, the reading of the Si- 
naitic manuscript) are nowhere 
found used by Moses, For é- 
Tpopos, Bee Acts vii. 32, évrpo- 
pos 58 -yevopevos Movorjs (at the 
burning bush) ovx drohpa Kara- 
vonoau. Xvi. 29, Kat EvTpopos 
yevopevos mpooemerey Te TI. xai 

Dan. x. 11, avéoryy &- 
Tpoj.os. 

22, adda mpooeAyAr.| Con- 
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kai woe Geov Cavros, ‘lepovoaAnu éroupaviw, 

trast of the Christian with the 
Jewish standing. Unlike the 
Hebrew nation, just escaped from 
the house of bondage, and now 
assembled at the foot of Sinat, 
amidst manifestations of the 
divine presence which struck 
terror unto the hearts alike of 
the people and of thew leader, 
you are brought snto closest con- 
tact, for present comfort and con- 
verse, with a holy and heavenly 
community, of which seven 
characteristics are particular- 
ized in the clauses which follow. 
And first its home. 

apoveAyAvare| This perfect 
is too commonly read as a 
future, and the whole descrip- 
tion relegated into a world 
beyond death. The effect is 
an utter misconception of the 
thought of the writer, and a 
miserable dwarfing and stunting 
of the Christian life alike in 
its privileges and in its duties. 
The first thought is, You are 
already in heaven. The second, 
What 18 your society there? 
Compare Eph. i. 3, o evAoyjoas 
peas...€v Tos érovpavios év Xpt- 
orp. li. 6, xai owexadice éy 
TOUS éroupaviows éy Xpurrg ‘Tyood. 
Phil. 111. 20, pay yap TO ToAi- 
Tevpa év oupavois vardpxel. Col. 
iii, 35. Kat 7 Conj Upay KéxpuTTaL 
ow to Xpiore ev To Deg. 

uw ope.| In the 23 passages 
of the Septuagint where the 
two words are combined the 

order is uniformly dpos Siwy 
(with whatever slight variations 
in the presence or absence of 
the article), and not Sy dpos. 
Evidently here the ‘Zson moun- 
tain’ is mentally contrasted 
with another, the ‘Sinas moun- 
tan.’ And thus the omission 
of ope in the revised text of 
verse 18 is virtually supplied. 
For the thought, compare Isai, 
il. a Sevre xai i dvaBapey cis To opos 
Tow o (omit B) Kupiov.. €x yap Suwy 
éfeAcvoerar vopos, Kai Aoyos Ku- 
piov éf ‘IepovoaAnp. For Swv 
here (in the New Testament 
almost always in quotations 
from the Septuagint, as Matt. 
xxi 5. John xii. 15. Rom. 
ix. 33. xi 26. 1 Pet. ii. 6), 
compare Rev. xiv. 1, xai eldov, 
cai idov ro apviov éords éri To 
Opos Suu. 

cai woe] It is a mistake 
to treat this as a new particular, 
distinct from Xtwv ope. Mount 
Zion and Jerusalem are not to 
be made two separate things (as, 
for instance, the one the type of 
the divine presence itself, and 
the other, that of the divine 
beatific manifestation, see note 
on viii. 2, Tov ayiwv...xat THS 
axnvns), but rather, Mount Zion 
and (on it) the holy city. In 
confirmation of this identity of 
Xuwy and zroXs, see, for example, 
Isai. lx. 14, xat xAnOnon wodss 
Kvpiov, wv (A, m 3%. B) ayiov 
"Topaya. 
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Kai pupiacw ayyéAwy traynyupel, Kai exxAnoia 23 

rode @eod Cavros, ‘L] See 
Matt. v. 35 pare. eis ‘TepocoAupa, 
Ore wots éoriy Tod peyddov Baot- 
ews, Rev. iii. 12, ro ovoua THs 
moAews TOD Meod pov, THs KaLvAs 
‘Tepovoadyp, ca xaraPaivovoa. éx 
TOU Ovpavod azo TOU Beov pov. 

‘TepovoaAy 4] Of the two 
forms ‘IepovcaAnp and ‘Iepoos- 
Avpa, the former only is used in 
the Septuagint, until we reach 
the Apocrypha, where both are 
found (in 1 Macc. only the 
former, in 2 Macc. only the 
latter). St Paul uses only the 
former, except in Gal. i. 17, 18, 
and ii. 1. St John only the 
latter, except in Rev. iii. 12. 
Xxi 2,10. In St Matthew and 
St Mark ‘IepogdAvpa predomi- 
nates, in St Luke and the Acts 
“IepovocAnp, though both forms 
are found in all these. _ 

érovpaviy| Applied to Jeru- 
salem here only. But see quo- 
tation in a former note from 
Rev. ii. 12. Also Rev. XX. 2, 
Kat THV woh mv ayiav, ‘lepovu- 
oahyn Kauyy, elov kara,Baivov- 
aay éx TOU ovpavod aro Tov Beov. 
Compare Gal. iv. 26, 7 Sé ayw 
“‘Iepovoadnp x.T.X. For ésroupa- 
mos, see note on ill. I. 

cai pupidow)] There are 
three ible combinations of 
the words which follow. (1) The 
first of these is preferred by the 
Authorized Version and adopted 
by the Revised: xai pupuow 
ayyQwuv, ravyyipe Kai éxxdAnoig. 

apwroroKxwy «.t.A., and to tens of 
thousands of ‘Angels, to @ ravy- 
yupis and éxxAnoia of the Sirst- 
born. (2) The second sis, Kat 
puplacey, ayyeAwy Tavryyvpe Kat 
éxxAnoia. mpwrotéKwy «.t.r., and 
to tens of thousands, even (a) a 
Taviryupis of Angels amd (b) an 
éxxdyoia of the firstborn (making 
pupiacw include both the wavy- 
yopts ayy&wv and the éxxAyota 
TpwroroKuy), ( 3) The third is, 
Kai pupiacew dyyéduy Taviyupel, 
cai éxxAnoig, mpwrordKkwy, and to 
tens of thousands, even a mavipyv- 
pts of Angels ; and toan éxxAnoia 
of the Srretborn (restricting the 
pupacy to the Travipyupis ayyé- 
Awy, and making kat éx«xAnoig 
begin a new item of enumera- 
tion). Of these, the first: breaks 
the uniformity of the clauses, 
each one of which (after the first) 
begins with a xat, and also in- 
volves the cumbersome and in- 
elegant combination of the words 
Taviryupe. Kat éxxAnoia for zpw- 
toroxwy to depend upon. The 
second strikes the ear as prosaic 
in its formal distribution of pv- 
piaoty into two constituents: 
also the two constituents seem 
to have no special point of con- 
nexion which could justify the 
severance of the rpwroroxo: from 
& subsequent particular, that of 
the mvevpara Sixaiwy rereAcw- 
pévwv. On the whole, the third 
seems the best. The combina- 
tion of pupuacw with ayyéw 
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wavyryupea alone presents no real 
dificalty —tone of thousands, 
even @ waryyupts of Angele— 
and it leaves to each of the six 
clauses after the first its own 
xai to open it. 

pupuacw] We have the same 
word in connexion with Angels 
in Deut. xxxiii. 2, Kupws é& 
Lua yxet...cby pupidcr K., éx 
defuaiv avToU ayyeAot per au- 
tov. Psalm Ixviii. 17, ro dppa 
Tot @eod prpiordacwy, XYuddes 
«tA. Dan. vil 10, xiAuat xt- 
Aiddes tharovpyow avrg, Kal 
pupiat pupiddes wapeurry Keay 
avrg. Jude 14, Sov 7AGev Ku- 
pos éy ayiass aaa aurov. 
Rev. v. 11, yxovca hwy ayye- 
wy wodXdy...xal Av oO Gpibns 
avrav pupiddes pupidowy «.7.X. 

_manryipe| By derivation 
(was, ayeipw), a general assem- 
bly: but by usage, an assembly 
gathered for a festival, a festal 
throng. See Ezek. xlvi. 11, é& 
Tats €optais Kai év rais ravyys- 
peow «.t.X. Hos. ii. 11, wacas 
Tas evdpoovivas aurijs, tds (omit 
B) é copras aurys.. Kal wags Tas 
mavipyipes auris. 1x. §; Ti Troup. 

cere dy iB py (-pass B) Tavyyv- 
pews, Kai éy mpepas (-pg B) éop- 
TAS TOU Kupiov; Amos v. 21, 
aTwocpat €optas tpdv, kat ov py 
coppavOw Ovoias év rais mav7- 
yvpecw tpov. And so the verb 
(wavipyupsev) in Isai. Ixvi. 10, 
aon He dja ‘TepovoaAnp (A, 
-nrt ‘lL, B), xat wavyypicare év 

.Xapyre aa aury «.7.). 
Thee the word, so suitable to 
the Angels, would be far less 
suitable to the mpwrdroxo: as ex- 
plained in the next verse. For 
the statement, mpoceAndvGare 
ayyéAwy wavyyvpea, see the pas- 
sages which speak of the present 
ministry of Angels, Heb. 1. 14, 
and notes there. Jn that heavenly 
city which is already your home 
you have a host of sympathizing 
friends in those unfallen spirits 
who behold the face of your Fa- 
ther. They are there, not wm 
selfish repose, but in perpetual 
ministry for sinful and suffering 
mankind. They have charge 
concerning you in your perilous 
pilgrimage, invisible helpers and 
guardians in your hours of lone- 
liness and temptation. 

23. Kat éxxAyow mpwt.| A 
third particular of the Chris- 
tian’s present access. And toa 
lwing assembly of firstborn sons 
enrolled already in heaven. It 
is a thought of comfort. You 
are not alone. You are tn com- 
munton and fellowship, even here 
on earth, with a great multitude 
which no man can number. 
And though on earth all its 
change, tumult, warfare, tempta- 
tion, yet be of good cheer, the 
Lord knoweth them that are 
His, knows them by name. For 
éxxAyoia, see note on iL 12, 
éxxAnoias. The word might 
include all Christian people 
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whether dead or living, whether 
living or yet unborn. But the 
separate mention of the spirits 
of righteous men perfected, as 
well as the emphatic azoye- 
ypap.pevey (enrolled, not yet rere- 
Acwpévwy), gives to the church 
of the firstborn the distinctive 
sense of the Christian hving, 
the true Church on earth. 

mpwrotoxwy| Evidently the 
point of the title lies in the 
devotion or consecration to God 
of the firstborn sons under the 
law. Exod. xilL 2, ayiacoy ze 
wav mpuror OKOV Mpuroyeves.. 

TOUS viois ‘Topaya. xxii. 29, Ta 
apwroToka Tov viev gov duces 
éyot. Num. iii. 13. vill. 17. 
XVill. 15. d&e. 

aroyeypappévav]  Hnrolled 
(registered) in heaven, not yet 
arrived there in personal pre- 
sence. The word azoypdgev 
occurs in Jud. vili. 14. Prov. 
xxii. 20. Luke ii. 1, 5. (Also 
azoypady, 2 Mace. ii. 1. Luke 
ii. 2. Acts v. 37.) For the 
numbering of the firstborn, and 
the substitution of the Levites 
for them as the special property 
of God, see Num. iil. 40, &e., 
émioxepat wav TpwrToToKov dpoev 
trav viev ‘IopayA...AaBe rods 
Acviras avril tavTwy TaY Tpwro- 
ToKWV K.T.A. 

amoyeyp. év ovpavois] The 
idea of a record of names kept 
in heaven is found first in Exod. 
xxxii, 32, 33, @areufoy xape 

(- -pov pe B) é« ris BiBAov cov 
7s €ypawpas. Psalm Ixix. 28. 
Isai. Iv. 3; dyeou KAnOyoovras 
WAvTEs ot ypaévres eis Lwqv év 
‘Tepovoadyp. Dan. xii. I, & T~ 
KaLp@ éxeivep cwOyoerat 0 ads 
gov, mas 6 ebpebeis [o] YEypape- 
pevos (was 0 yeyp. Bye év TH  BiBAw. 
Luke X. 20, Xaipere d¢ ore ra 
dvopara UpOV éyparrat é Tois 
ovpavois. Phil. iv. 3, dv ra ovo- 
para év BiBrw bare Rev. ili. 5) 
Kal Ov p27) efanetypen | TO ovopa airod 
éx vis _BiBrou THS Cums. xiii. 
8, éy To » BiBriw TS Curfjs Tod ap- 
viou TOU éopaypévou aro Kara: 
Bodjs Kdopov, Xvii. 8. xXx. 12, 
kai aAXo BiBrLov yvoixGy, 6 éorw 
THIS Cais. xxi. 27. 

kat xpity @. w.| A fourth 
particular. You have not to 
live un dread of a future terrible 
expervence of agudgment anxious 
and precarious: you are already 
come to the Judge of all, and 
He 18 already your God. The 
thought of the militant Church 
is followed by the thought of 
God the Judge of all, both as 
the discerner of the true among 
the professing (a note of warn- 
ing), and as the avenger of the 
true Church, now under per- 
secution and temptation (a note 
of comfort), The construction 
of the words ought not to have 
been doubted: @e@ is interposed 
between xpirg and wdvrwy, in 
the characteristic style of the 
Epistle, which loves trajection, 
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and with an intimacy of con- 
nexion which adds to the force 
of the whole. For God the 
Judge, see James iv. 12, als 
éorw vopobérns Kal Kpirys. 

xai mveipacw| A fifth par- 
ticular. Not only have you 
present access, for sympathy and 
communion, to ‘the whole con- 
gregation of Christian people 
dispersed throughout the world’: 
that access, that advent, 1s yours 
also to the farthful departed. 
Their good example is your her- 
loom ; their safe arrival im the 
home of the blessed ts the pledge 
and warrant of yours. And 
not only thus. Already in wor- ' 
ship and communion you meet 
and are at one with them. 

rveipacw]| The distinctive 
word for the spiritual being of 
the intermediate state. Com- 
pare x Pet. iii, 19 (rots & 
gvAaky zvevipacw), the only 
true parallel, though widely 
different in context. A com- 
parison of Rev. vi. 9 will show 
the propriety of the choice of 
avevypata here. There are seen 
the yrxat, the martyred lives, 
vrokatw Tov Pvovacrnpiov, crying 
for satisfaction. Here the ad- 
vent of the Christian is to the 
spirits awaiting in a paradise of 
blessedness the consummation 
of resurrection. 

ducaiwy| Righteous, in the 
sense of St Paul (Rom. 1. 17. 

v. 19) and of this Epistle (x 

38. xi. 4). 
rereAcwpévev| Consummat- 

ed, in reference to the education 
of this life, its trials and perils. 
Safe for ever. Still waiting the 
reXeciwors of resurrection and 
glory. See notes on ii. 10 (re 
Aawoa) and xi. 40 (rev\aw- 
Odo wv). 

24. Kat SiaPyxys| A sixth 
particular. The thought of the 
perfected righteous suggests that 
of the Saviour to whom all their 
happiness is due. The Saviour 
is not only o épxopevos, you al- 
ready mpocedndvGare to Hem 
(John vi. 35). 

dtabyxys| See note on vii 
22. 

véas] See note on viii. 8, 
kawyv. The Gospel Siabijen, 
which is xau7 as being new in 
kind, is also véa as being (1) 
recent (in comparison with the 
Mosaic covenant) in time, and 
(2) ever fresh and young in 
virtue of an ever replenishing 
(because eternal) life. 

peciry| See note on viii. 6, 
pecirys. 

"Incov] The human name, 
so full of the saving character 
(Matt. 1. 21, Kal Kaheoets To 
ovopa. avrov ‘Tycotv- airos yop 
Tore tov adv a’rov aro THY 
apapriov avrav), so attractive 
therefore to the struggling and 
militant Church. 
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kat aipatt] A seventh and 
last particular. Jn having come 
to Jesus you have come also to 
that atoning blood, which, un- 
like another of which the old 
Scripture tells, cries for mercy, 
not for vengeance, upon the soul 
that has sinned. 
 aip. pavtrurpov| A blood of 

(for) sprinkling. That is, de- 
signed and available for appli- 
cation to the human conscience 
clogged and defiled by the sense 
of sum. Compare 1 Pet. i. 2, «is 
UTAKOHV Kal payTiopoy aluaros 
"Inood Xpwcrov. There the blood 
is spoken of in its wse, here in 
its purpose. For pavrifew and 
pavriurpos, see note on ix. 13. 
The two principal rites of 
sprinkling of blood in the law 
of Moses (besides that pre- 
scribed in the consecration of 
the high-priest, for which see 
notes on x. 22) were those of 
the purification of the leper 
(Lev. xiv. 7, &c.), and of the 
person defiled by contact with 
death (for which see notes on 
ix. 13). No two types could 
be more helpful for the under- 
standing of the present passage. 
For alya itself, see note on ix. 
14, TO aya TOU Kaoros: 

kpettrov Aadotvri]  Speak- 
ing a better thing than Abel 
when he, being dead, yet by 
his blood cried to God against 

oux éFeuyov émi yns 

his murderer. The word is 
Bog (evidently inappropriate 
here) in Gen. iv. 10, but Aare 
in Heb. xi. 4. And dAadrety 
may have been chosen here in 
preparation for the Aadotvra of 
verse 25, and in allusion to the 
frequent use of AaXeiv in refer- 
ence to the voice on Sinai. See, 
for example, Exod. xx. 1, 19, 
22. Deut. iv. 12, 33. d&e. 

25. Brerere] See note on 
iii. 12, BrAe€were, adeAdoi. 

mapaurnona de] See note on 
verse 19, wapyrycayro. Here 
with an accusative of the person 
refused, as in 1 Tim. v. II 
(x#pas) and Tit. ili, 10 (aipe- 
TLKOV dvOpurrov). 

tov Aadovvra] In Christ 
and the Gospel, in contrast with 
the AadAwy at Sinai in terror 
and judgment. 

ci yap éxetvor] For the ar- 
gument, ‘see ii. 2, 3; ei yap o oe 
ayyeAwv AadnGeis No-yos «x. TA, 

éxetvot| See iv. 2, éxeivovs. 
eEépvyov] For this éxhevyew 

(without explanation of the 
thing to be dreaded), see il. 3, 
TOS pes expevtopueda. K.T.X. 

éxi vis m. tov x.] Instead 
of tov émt ys x: This is 
shown by the tov ar otpavav 
which follows. For this in- 
verted order (characteristic of 
the Epistle), see note on xii. 11, 
Suxacoovvns. 
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xii. 25. Or odpavod. 

wapairnoapevar] In the in- 
nocent (Deut. v. 28, opBais... 
é\dAnoarv) ‘ deprecation’ of the 
direct divine speaking at Sinai 
the sacred writer sees prefigured 
the sinful refusals of the voice 
of God in the onward history 
of Israel, and draws a note of 
warning from them for Chris- 
tian days. 

rov xpynpari{ovra] Him who 
dealt with them. ee note on 
viii. 5, Kexpypdrurra, 

Tord padXov pets] Under- 
stand oux éxdevéoucba. 

nets ot] Wewho. A merci- 
ful condescension, allying the 
writer with the refusers of the 
voice. 

Tov amr ovpavev] Under- 
stand ypyyarifovra. For the 
thought of the Gospel being in 
all its utterances a voice from 
heaven, see note on iil. 1, KAy- 
aews érovpaviov. The key to it 
is found in the divine person- 
ality of the Holy Spirit, whose 
voice the Gospel is. See 1 Pet. 
iL 12, a viv aynyyedy upiv bud 
TwV ebayyurapévay vpas mvev- 
pare ayiw adrooraévtt am ovpa- 
vou. 

aroorpepopevot] The middle 
and passive tenses of azoortpe- 
dev, to turn away from, besides 

the obvious construction with 
amo (a8 Jer. iii. 19, marépa 
xaXéoeré pe, xal am éuov oux 
aroorpapyoerbe), take also the 
simple accusative of the person 
forsaken or shunned. Thus, for 
example, Jer. xv. 6, ov azrerrpa- 
PIS HE, rie Kipuos. Matt. v. 
42, Tov Gédovra amo gov Savei- 
cacba py drootpapys. 2 Tim. 
1. I 5» dmertpapyoay pe aytes ot 
év ry Acig. Tit. i i. 14, avOpurwy 
droorpepopevwv Thv adjOear. 

26. ov y guvy| From dwv7 
pyparwv in verse 19. See note 
there. 

Tv ynv| In preparation for 
the quotation from Haggai, 
which speaks of earth and 
heaven. 

éoaAdevoey] From oados, the 
swell of the sea (Psalm Ixxxix. 
9, ov Seorolers Tov Kparous THs 
Oaracans, tov 5€ odAov Trav Kv- 
parwy avrys ov Katampaivets. 
Jon. i. 15, cat éorn y OddrAacca 
éx rov gdAov «.T.A.), cadevew 
is to make to rock or reel, 
to shake, in all senses, literal 
and figurative. It occurs some 
70 times in the Septuagint. 
For example, Psalm xviii. 7, 
écahevOn kal évrpopos _eyergy 
7] vi; Kal Ta, Oepedua Tay opéwy 
€rapaxOncav Kat écarevOnaay. 
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xlvili. 5, €Oavpacay, érapayxOy- 
gav, écatevOnoay. xcvi. IT, 
carevbytw 7 Oddacoa Kat To 
awAnpwpa auras. Isai. vii. 2, 
ov tporov év Spuna EvAov vo 
avevparos catev07. And so 
Matt, xi. 7. xxiv. 29. Luke 
vi. 48, kai ovx toxvoey caded- 
gau avrnv x7.A. Acts iv. 31, 
éxarevOy o Toros K.t.X. Xvi. 26, 
wore cadevOnvat Ta OepeAta K.T.A. 
And metaphorically, Acts xvii. 
13, gadevovres Kai tapaccovres 
Tous GxAous. 2 Thess. ii. 2, eis 
TO py Taxéws carevOjvar vpds 
G10 TOU Vos. 

tore| At the giving of the 
law. Jud. v. 4, 5, yf éceicOn 
...0py écarevOnoav...rovTo Suwa 
aro mpocuwmov Kupiov @eov ‘Io- 
panA. Psalm lxviii. 8. 

viv] In these days of Christ 
and the Gospel. In reference to 
the introduction of the new d.0- 
Oyxyn. For this use of viv (or 
vuvi) see Rom. iii. 21, and note 
there. The interval of time be- 
tween the first and the second 
advent is generally left un- 
noticed in the Old Testament, 
and so here; for the prophecy 
about to be quoted has its /ul- 
Jilment still in the future. 

éxiyyeAtat| He (God) has 
promised. (1) For énrayyé- 
AerOat, see note on vi. 13. The 
passive form émpyyeArat, used in 
a middle sense, occurs also in 
Rom. iv. 21, re & émpyyeAtar 
duvaros éorw Kal trouoa. In 

Gal. iil. 19, émpyyeAra: is pro- 
bably passive in sense as well 
asin form. And so in 2 Macc. 
iv. 27, tov 8é érnyyeApewy To 
Baoire xpnparwv. (2) The pro- 
phecy is quoted as promise, for 
such it is to the faithful, not- 
withstanding its imagery of 
terror. Compare Luke xxi. 28. 

"Ert drag] Hag. ii. 6, 7 (7, 
8 B), rade Aéyee Kupios aavro- 
Kpatwp, "Ere arag éyw oeiow TOV 
ovpavoy Kal THY yiVv, Kat THY Oa- 
Aacoay kai tyv énpdy, Kai ovo- 
celow mavta ta eOyn, Kai Ate Ta 
éxXexta wavrwv rov ébvdy, Kat 
mAnpdow (tAyYow B) tov olkov 
tovrov ddéns, Aéyer Kupios wavro- 
xpatwp. The prophecy was ex- 
pressly given as an encourage- 
ment to the rebuilding of the | 
temple under Zerubbabel and 
Joshua. Under the figure of 
a great convulsion affecting all 
nature (compare Matt. xxiv. 29. - 
Mark xiii. 25. Luke xxi. 26) 
the introduction of a new dis- 
pensation is foretold. And that, 
not in its wception in the first 
advent, but in its consummation 
in the second. 

ér. amag| Yet once. Once 
more and once only. Gen. xviil. 
32, €av AaAnow Ere arag; éav Sé 
evpOaow éxet Séxa; Jud. vi. 39, 
AaAnow ere amag, kal Tepacw 
(89 Kai ye B) én arrag év ro roKw 
K.T. 

geiow| The words celew 
and gadevev are here used 
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xii. 27. 

interchangeably. And so com- 
monly in the Septuagint and 
New Testament. Compare, for 
example, Matt. xi. 7 (xaAapov 
Ure avéyov caXdevopevov) with 
Rev. vi. 13 (cvnq...dro dvépou 
peydrov caopévn). Acts xv1. 
26 (ceopes éyévero péyas wore 
cadevOivat ta Oepédta Tou Seopw- 
typiov) with Matt. xxvil. 51 (y 

yi tceioOy wai ai wérpat éoxio- 
Oyoav), Acts xvii. 13 (oadev- 
ovres Kal Tapdogovres TOUS OX- 
Aovs) with Matt. xxi. 10 (écveio- 
On waca y wots). 2 Thess. il. 2 
with Matt. xxviii. 4. 

ov povoy...aAAd kai] A vari- 
ation for the sake of emphasis. 

27. vo dé ére amxag| The 
neuter article serves the pur- 
pose (as usual) of the inverted 
commas of quotation. See, for 
example, iil. 3, To oypepov. 
Matt. xix. 18, to ov doveicets 
KT A Rom. xiii. 9, to ydp ov 
potxevores «7.A. Gal. v. 14, & 
T@ ayarnoes K.T. A. Eph. iv. 9, 
To 5é ave Bn vi éoriv ef py K.T.A. 

_ Srot] By the fmality of 
ws terms. There can be no 
Jurther thing after the én dag. 
For dnAot compare ix. 8, roi- 
to dydotvros rou mvetpatos Too 
ayvov. 

THY TOV Gar. p.] The removal 

IPOS EBPAIOY2. 
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Or omit TH. 

of those things which are thus 

declared to be in process of bewn
g 

shaken. The prediction (cciow) 

+g treated as involving & process 

already at work (cadevopevor)- 

Compare viil. 13. See note on 

ceiow (verse 26) for th
e identity 

(here implied) of ociev and oa 

Aeverv. 
perabecrv | Displacemen

t (a8 

in vii. 12), not mere transpost- 

tion (a8 in xi. 5)- See note on 

vil. 12. v pikes 

as rerompevov| 480 

made (created), and therefore 

essentially temporal and perish- 

able. See note on 1. 2, érotn- 

oev. 
tva peivy| Depending (prac- 

tically) upon perdfeou, not up
on 

Syrot. It is as if ry Tav o- 

perabeow had been TO Ta oa- 

hevdpeva peratiber Gar. Created 

things are displaced, to bring 

into view the permanence of the 

eternal. 
peivy] See note on x. 34, 

pevoveav. 

28. dw] Wherefore. Con- 

sidering this prophecy (€ére amrot 
x.7.A.), and the gracious purpose 

of it (iva peivy ta py o.), and our 
anterest in 2. 

Baorciav] See note on L 

8, 77s Baotteias cov. The king- 
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xii. 28, Or Exopuer. 

dom of Christ involves that of 
His people. See Dan. vii. 18, 
22, 27, éws ov AOE 6 a.Xatos 
TOV (A, Tou Geiy Tov maXa.ov 
B) mHEpav.. Kal THY Bacideiay 
(A, 70 Bacideov B) KaréaXov ot 
ay. «7. Luke xxii. 29, Kaye” 
ScariPepar v vptv Kadus dréero por 
o Ilarynp pov Bacrdeiav. Rev. 1. 
6. V. 10, Kat éroinoas avrous TT) 

@eq nav BactXeiav Kat lepels, 
nai Baorreicovow én rijs ys. 

doddevtov| Acts XXVIi. 4l. 
Also Exod. xiii, 16, Kat évrat 
eis onpetov eri THs xpos cov, 
Kat agdXevrov Tp0 odOaApav cov. 
Deut. vi. 8. xi. 18. 

mapakapBavovres| In course 
of recewing. The kingdom is 
not yet come, but the process 
of its coming is begun. The 
compound verb mapadapPavery 
is (1) to take as by transmission 
Srom hand to hand (as in Mark 
Vil. 4, Kal aAAa wodAa éorw a 
mrapéAaBov Kparetv. Dan. v. 31, 
mrapédaBe TV Bacrdetav. Vii. 
18, Kai _ mapadiyovrat thv Baor- 
Atay dy wiiorov. &e.), and 
so to take from the hand of 
another (as here, and Gal. i. 
12, ovde yap eyo jwapa avOpwrrov 
wapéAaBov avro. Phil. iv. 9. 
2 Thess. iil, 6, xara aid Tapd- 
Soow qv wapeAdBere Tap ypLwv. 
&c.); (2) to take to (or by) one’s 

side, to take to (or with) one 
(as in Matt. i. 20, 24. iL 13, 
14, 20, 21. xll. 45. John xiv. 
3. Acts xv. 39. dc.). 

exupev|] Let us have. It is 
ours if we will. Let us keep 
hawing. It is the xparapev of 
iv. 14. Here, as in Rom. v. 1 
(eipyvyv éxwpev), there is a 
variety of reading pelican’ exw- 
poev and exopmer. 

xapw]| See note on iv. 16, 
where it is distinguished from 
éXeos. From its original sense 
of free favour comes that of 
gracious influence, for with God 
Jeeling is never divorced from 
action. Benevolence and bene- 
Jicence are with Him one. 

Sv ns Aarpedupev] Per quam 
serviamus (Vulgate). Whereby 
to serve. It is equivalent to 
iva ot aitr7s X. A more fre- 
quent construction in Latin than 
in Greek. Compare Acts xxi. 
16, ayovres wap « fericbdpev 
x.7.X. For arpevew, see note 
on viii. 5. 

evapéorws| The adverbial 
form (for which Xenophon is 
quoted) occurs only here in the 
New Testament. For evdpec- 
TOS, Hee Xlil. 21, wowwy év vpiv 
TO evaperrov. Rom. xii. 1, 
Guoiay ayiav eidpeotov TO Gu. 
xiv. 18. 2Cor.v.9. Eph. v. 
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Kat yap o Qeos 

juov wup KaTavaXiokop. 

1,2 

to. Phil. iv. 18. Col. iti. 20. 
Tit. ii. 9. For the verb eva- 
peoreiy, see Xi. 5) 6. xi. 16. 

evAaBeias xai déovs] The 
reading of the revised text for 
the aidovs xai evAaBeias of the 
received. (Thus aidws survives 
in Scripture in 1 Tim. ii. 9 
only. We have aidciofa in 
2 Macc. iv. 34, and aldypey in 
2 Mace. xv. 12.) For eAaBeu, 
see note on v. 7. For déos 
(found only here in the New 
Testament), see 2 Macc. iii. 17, 
30, S€os Te Kal ppixacpes cwpa- 
ros...d€ovs Kat Tapay7js. xii. 22. 
xiii. 16, Séous Kat Tapaxis. Xv. 
23, «is Séos kal Tpopoy. 

29. Kat yap] For also (be- 
sides other const erations). For 
kai yap, see note on v. 12. No 
attempt must be made to con- 
nect xai with ypov (our God 
also, or even our God, as though 
in contrast with the God of the 
Israelites). This would be a 
thoroughly unscriptural and 
heterodox conception. The xat 
belongs to the sentence, which 
is a (quotation from Deut. iv. 
24, OTL Kvpvos 6 @cos cov wip 
KatavaNloxov éori, eds Cydwrys. 
Also ix. 3. A comparison of 
the two passages in Deutero- 
nomy gives the two aspects of 
the figure of fire in application 

‘H piradeAdia peveTw. TNS pro€evias Bn 

to God. The first is a warning 
against trifling with Him. The 
second is a promise of pro- 
tection against foes. The fire 
which consumes evil is also a 
‘frre of love. ‘Keep far our 
‘foes... Where Thou art guide, no 
ill can come.’ 

XIII. 1. “H ¢durtadeaAdia 
pevérw] The chapter opens with 
separate precepts of Christian 
living. But it soon passes into 
the grand subject of the Epistle: 
the law in all its parts is a ox 
Tov peddXAovTwv, to 5 capa Tov 
Xpiorrov. 

7 $.| The article makes it 
pradedgio. universal. So in 
verse 2, THS prrogevias. Com- 
pare Rom. xii. 9, 10, 9 ayary.. 
TH prraderdia KTA I Thess. 
iv. Q, mept de THIS prradergias. 
2 Pet. i. 7, ev & rH cioeBeig. 
THV praded diay, év d€ TZ pirc- 
deXdia. THY ayaryv. The grace 
of piradeddia is only named 
(elsewhere) by St Paul and St 
Peter, though St John is full of 
it in the equivalent form of 
ayaranev tos adeAdos. In 
the passage quoted above from 
2 Pet. i. 7, dirdadeAdia is dis- 
tinguished from ayazry, the for- 
mer being the love of Christians, 
the latter the love of mankind. 
(The word @radeAgos occurs in 
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émiavOaverOe: dia tavTns yap éNabov tives 

Eevioavres dyyéNous. uuvnoxerOe Tw Serpiwv 3 
4 ~ , ‘ ws ouvdedEMevol, TwY KakoVvyouMEvwY Ws Kal 

the Septuagint, 2 Macc. xv. 

14.) , 
pevérw| See notes on x. 34 

(wevoveay) and xii. 27 (etry). 
2. THs pirogevias] Love of 

strangers. The word hospitality 
has sunk from its Scripture 
level. Rom. xii, 13, ryv qtAo- 
Eeviav Swixovres (a8 though a 
difficult grace ; see note on xi. 
14). Also ¢iAdgevog, as one of 
the characteristic epithets of 
the presbyter (éricxoros), stand- 
ing between xoopuos and ddax- 
tixos, in 1 Tim. iii. 2 (compare 
Tit. i 8); and as a universal 
Christian virtue, in 1 Pet. iv. 
g, Pirdgevor eis aAAndovs avev 
yoyyvopor. See also Matt. xxv. 
35, Sévos yy Kal ovvyyayeré 
pe. 3 John 5, ayamrnré, murrov 
motets & éav épyacy eis ToUs adeA- 
ous kai tovro §évous. 

éruAavOaverGe| Also verse 
16, and vi. 10. The word occurs 
only eight times in the New 
Testament, but about 120 times 
in the Septuagint. It seems to 
be followed (indifferently) by a 
genitive or an accusative ; some- 
times by ér, an infinitive, or 
even @ nominative participle. 

ehabov +t. Eevioavres| This 
(classical) idiom occurs only 
here in the New Testament. 
There is one approach to it in 
the Septuagint, Wisd. i. 8. 

Vv. H. 

Escaped (their own) notice in 
having entertained. Found after- 
wards that they had unwittingly 
entertawned. The reference is to 
the Old Testament history, Gen. 
XVliL. 3. xix. 2. Jud. vi. 18, 
22. Xill. 15, 16. 

3. piprnoxerbe| See note 
on li. 6, pepvnoKy. 

p. tav Seopiwy] Matt. xxv. 
36, €v hvracy ypnv cal yArAOare 
apos pe. Col. iv. 18, pynpo- 
veveré pov Tav Seopuv. See also 
notes on X. 34, Kat yap rots 
Seopios ovverabyoare. 

ws...s] The former «is is 
as if, the latter as. The former 
prescribes an effort of feeling, 
the latter the recognition of a 
fact. 

ovvdedenévor| The verb oc- 
curs only here in the New Tes- 
tament. In the Septuagint, it 
generally means (like cvvdecpos) 
to fetter, as in Exod. xiv. 25, 
Kal ouvédnoe Tovs agovas Twv 
apparwv airdv. The nearest ap- 
proach to the figurative sense 
here is in 1 Sam. xviii. 1, Kat 
7 Wuxn ‘Twvdbav cuvedéOn rH 
yuy7 Aavid. 

Tov xax.| There is no con- 
necting particle, in order to 
give the idea of in other words, 
or that 1s to say; though in fact 
the scope of the clause is wider 
than that of the preceding. 

 U 
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waow Kai 4 KoiTn dpiavros’ mopvovs yap Kk 
~ , e , - 5 Motxous Kpwet 6 Geos. adirapyupos 6 TpoOTIOS 

xaxouvxoupzévwy| See notes on 
xi. 37 (xaxovxovpevor) and xi. 25 
(ovvnaxovyeioGar). 

ovres éy oupare] See 2 Cor. 
v. 6, évinpowres é&v te ocwpatt. 
xii, 2, 3, «tre dy oupart...cire 
éxros Tou gaaros. The phrase 
is equivalent to éy capxi, 2 Cor. 
X. 3, €v wapKi yap repurarourres 
x.t.A. Gal ii. 20,8 8 voy fo 
éy capxi. 

4. tijwos] The passage re- 
sembles, in its disjointed and 
fragmentary construction, Rom. 
xu. g, &c. For ripos, in the 
sense not of valuable or precious 
(which is the commoner of the 
two), but of honowrable, held in 
honour, see Acts v. 34, Tipos 
mavTi to Aag. 

7. 0 yapos| Understand not 
éoriv but gorw, as (unquestion- 
ably) in verse 5, and in Rom. 
xii. 9, 9 ayazry avuroxpiros. The 
yap (instead of 52) of the re- 
vised text makes this certain. 

6 yapos] Only here in the 
sense of the ordinance of mar- 
riage. Elsewhere in the New 
Testament it always means 
either a particular marriage (as 
John ii. 1), or the feast cele- 
brateng it (Matt. xxii. 8). 

év waocw| KEither (1) in all 
respects (as In verse 18, éy raow 
Kahds Oédovres dvarrpéper Oat 
Phil. iv. 12, & wavtri nat é& 

maow peptnpa xt.A. 1 Tim. 
iii, 11, weoras ey raow. 2 Tim. 
iv. 5, ov S¢ vihe ev rao. Tit. 
ii, g); or (2) amongst or i the 
judgment or estimation of all 
men (as in 2 Cor. xi. 6, where 
éy zayri occurs in the same 
clause, and not, as in Phil. iv. 
12, in combination with it). 

dpiavros] That is, corto. 
For apiavros, see note on vu. 
26. 

5. deprdpyvpos.. .dpxovjevor] 
Compare Rom. xii. 9, 7 ayary 
GVUTOKPLTOS ... ATOOTUYOUVTES ... 
xo\Adpevoe x.7.X4. For adtAdp- 
yupos, see x Tim. iii. 3 (only). 
We have qurapyvpos (as de- 
scriptive of the Pharisees) in 
Luke xvi. 14, and (as charac- 
teristic of the xatpoi xaAerot) 
in 2 Tim. iii. 2. Also durap- 
yopia (as a pila wavrwv tov 
xaxov) in 1 Tim, vi. 10. And 
pirapyuvpety in 2 Macc. x. 20. 
Between ¢durapyvpia and mAco- 
vefia. the obvious difference is 
that between avarice and covet- 
ousness, but dirapyvpia may 
include both. 

0 tpdros| Again understand 
corw. Let your disposition be 
unavaricious. The word tpozos 
(twrn) has various applications, 
of which (1) the commonest is 
manner or fashion, as dv tpdmov 
(Matt. xxiii, 37. Luke xiii 
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apKOUMEVOL TOIs TapovaW: avToOs yap Eipnkey, OV 
’ 9 ~ 9 > ) / e/ 

fn GE advw oud ov pn oe EYKaTaAiT7wW WoTE 6 

34. Acts i. rr. vil. 28. 2 Tim. 
iii. 8), xa@’ Gv tpdrov (Acts xv. 

‘JI. XXVii. 25); mayti TpoTYy 
(Phil. i. 18), & waytt TpoT 
(2 Thess. iil. 16), Kara wavra 
Tporrov (Rom. iii, 2), Tov oporoy 
Tpomov tovro.s (Jude 7); and (2) 
the rarest (in Scripture), dts- 
position or character, here only 
in the New Testament; and in 
the Septuagint, 2 Mace. Vv. 22, 
TO pev yévos Ppvyo, Tov de Tp0- 
qov BapBapurepov éxovra Tov 
KOTATTHOAVTOS. vill. 36, Kat ua 
Tov TpoTov ToUTOV arpurous elvat 
tous ‘lovdaiovs. 

apxovpevot| The clauses are 
loosely strung together, just as 
in the passage above quoted 
from Rom, xii., and in 1 Pet. 
ui 8, &. But the precept of 
contentment is closely connected 
with that of unavariciousness. 
In the active voice, apxety is to 
suffice, to be sufficient. So in 
Matt. xxv. 9. John vi. 7, xiv. 
8. 2 Cor. xii. 9, apxet cor 7 
xa@pis xov. And this is its al- 
most invariable use in the Sep- 
tuagint. Exod. xii. 4, éxaoros 
TO apKowv ait x.7.A. Num. xi. 
22. 1 Kings viii. 27, ef o ov- 
pavos Kal 0 ovpavos Tov ovpavol 
ovx apkégovot co. x.7.A. Prov. 
XXX. 16, Kal Vdwp kai wip od py 
cizwow, dapxe. But dpxeicbar 
(middle or passive) is to be con- 
tented or satisfied with (followed 

by a dative, with or without 
éri). Thus here, and Luke i lil, 
14, dpxeioGe Tots oywriors UMOV. 
1 Tim. vi. 8, rovros dpxerOn- 

: copeba. 3, John 10, Kal py dp- 
KOUJLEVOS eri rovrois KT. A. Also 
in 2 Mace. V. 15, ovx apkeaOeis 
dé rovrois. 

Tots mapovow | Compare 
Phil. iv. 11, 12, éyo yap Euaboy 
év ols eiui avtapkns elvat x.7.X. 

aurés yap| For He (God) 
Himself has said. The passage 
referred to is Deut. xxxl 5, 
avdpifov xat loxve, fT) PoBod 
pede SeiXia... OTe Kuptos 0 @eds 
cou otros 0 Mpomropevopevos pe 
bpav, ov py oe avy ovd ov py 
ge éyxaradimy. Compare also 
Gen. xxviii. 15) Ort Ov py Ge 
éyxaradime, éws K.7.A. Deut. 
XxXxi. 8, ovK ayvyjcet oe ovd ov yy) 
eyxarahiry ge. Josh. 1, 5; Kat 
OuK éyxaraheifn Ge, ovde viep- 
oyopad oe. 1 Chron. xxviii. 20, 
OuK dvjioet Oe, OVD Ov pn oe ey- 
kataniny € ews x.7.A. But no one 
of these is so close to the words 
before us as the first quoted. 

avo| Forms of avévat occur 
more than 3o times in the Sep- 
tuagint, but only four times 
(in all) in the New Testament. 
Acts xvi. 26, mavTov ra Seopa 
avéOy. XXVii. 40, aa avevres Tas 
Cevxrypias TOV mdadiwy, Eph. 
Vi. 9, aviévres rHv areiAynv. For 
éyxaraXcirew, see note on x. 25. 

U2 
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Gappovyras ras Nevyew, Kuptos éuot Bondos, 

ou poBnOncopac Ti momoe: mot avOpwros; 
f ~ 

7 Mvnpovevere Twv 

6. wore...A€yev] So that 
we say (not may say). The 
tense implies, Jt ig owr habitual 
language. 

Gappowvras | With confidence 

or good cowrage, Elsewhere, in 
the New Testament @appety oc- 
curs only in 2 Cor. vy. 6, 8. vii. 
16, x. 1, 2. In the Septua- 
gint, only in Prov. i. 21, éi 68 
mudais moAews Gappotoa Acyet. 
The form @apeciv appears to be 
used only in the «wmnperative 
(Gapoe:, Gapceire) in the Sep- 
tuagint and New Testament, 
except In Prov. XXxL II, 

Kvpwos| Psalm cxviii. 6. 
The insertion or omission of 
cai before ov (both here and in 
the Septuagint) is a doubtful 
point, and quite immaterial. 
Also the punctuation, The Re- 
vised Version places a colon 
after qgofnOjcopa The <Au- 
thorized made no stop before 
Ti K.T.A. 

tt mowmoe pot avOp.| The 
dative after roiv is strictly 
not to but for (in relation to). 
What shall a human being do 
jor my hurt? Compare Matt. 
XXVil. 22 (ri ovv tromjow ‘Inco 
x.t.A.) with Matt, xxv. 40 (é¢’ 
ovov éroimoare evi TOUTWY...éMoL 
érowjoare). For av@purros, see 

note on li. 6, avOpwros...vids 
avOpurrov. 

HYOUMEvwY UswV, OLTLVES 

7; Mvypovevere] See note 
on Xi. 15, € pew €urnuovevov. 
The tense says, Have um con- 
stant remembrance. 

Tav yyoupevey yaav| Your 
leaders, as in verses 17 and 24. 
The context here shows that 
the reference is to departed 
leaders. Those who did lead 
you. There is some doubt as 
to the special reference. It 
would be sufficient to point to 
the martyrdoms of the pastors 
of the Church of Jerusalem in 
the persons of St Stephen and 
St James the Apostle, and of 
others who fell in early times 
of persecution. But it is far 
more probable that there is a 
peculiar allusion here to a re- 
cent event (which may itself 
help to date the Epistle), the 
martyrdom of St James ‘the 
Lord's brother,’ the resident 
head and president of the 
congregations of the mother 
Church of Jerusalem. For this 
use of yyeioGas (either absolute, 
or with a genitive, or with ér 
twos or twa), to lead or guide, 
and (in that sense) to rule, see 
Matt. ii. 6, é« cov yap éfe\ev- 
GEeTaL WyOUmEvos, GoTIS Trousavel 
rov Agcy pov. (The quotation 
is from Mic. v. 2, where, how- 
ever, 7younevos does not appear 
in the Vatican manuscript, and 
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éAaAnoay Uuiv Tov Noyov Tov Geo, wy avabew- 

pouvTes Tnv &kBaow THs avaotTpodns pupsero Oe 

is bracketed in Field’s Alexan- 
drine.) Luke xxii. 26, xal ° 
WYOUPEVOS ws 6 Staxovav. Acts 
Vii. 0, KaTeoTyoey abrov 7Pyou- 
pevov er At wrov KT. AX. XIV. 
12, Ort avros HY O AyoUpEvos TOU 
Noyou (who led the word or 
speaking). xv. 22, avdpas yyov- 
peévovs év tois adeAdois. Also 
in the Septuagint, Gen. xlix. 
26, ov TyyOaTO adedpav. Exod. 
xiii. 21, o be eds Ty«tro aurav. 
Deut. i. I5, kat KaTéoTnoo, av- 
TOUS tryetoGa. ep’ vapor. Esth, 
V. Il, 7yetoOon THs BaowXcias. 

ofreves] Whoever. Any who. 
See notes on ii. 3. &. 

é\aAnoav| The aorist sums 
up the ministry spoken of into 
one past act. 

éX, tov X. rod @.| The exact 
phrase (among many equiva- 
lents) occurs in Acts iv. 31. 
xu. 46, Xvi, 32 (margin of re- 
vised text). 

Gv avabewpooyres] And, re- 
viewing the issue (exit) of their 
manner of life, wnitate ther 
faith. The death they died is 
described as the result or issue 
of the particular life they lived 
(avactpody, not Bios). Having 
lived as they did, they (natu- 
rally and consequently) died as 
they did. Study those deaths. 
See in them the product of those 
lives. (1) For avafewpeiv, to con- 
template analytically (ab wumo ad 

summum), to study attentively, 
see Acts xvil. 23, duepxopevos 
yap xai avabewpav ta ceBacpara. 
upav «7A. (2) For &Baois, 
egress or way out, see 1 Cor. x. 
13, aAAa woujce. civ TO TeE- 
pare Kat tTyv éexBaow (the suwit- 
able and appropriate way of 
escape). Compare Wisd. ii. 17, 
Lowpev et oi Adyot avrov adr7nbeis, 
Kat Treipdowpev Ta év éxBace. 
avrov. (The word éodos is used 
in the same general sense in 
Luke ix. 31, THv efodov avrov 
qv npedXNev mAnpovv év ‘Lepov- 
cap. 2 Pet. i. 15, pera THY 
éunv éfodov.) (3) For avacrpody, 
manner of life, life in movement 
(so suitable in combination with 
é£odos, lifes departing move- 
ment), see its three uses by 
St Paul (Gal. i. 13, tH éuqv 
avagtpopyy more ev To 1. Eph. 
iv. 22. 1 Tim. iv. 12), and its 
eight uses by St Peter (1 Pet. 
£25, 28. BR. Wh. TD, S96 
2 Pet. 1. 7. iii, 11). Also 
James ll. 13. See note on x, 
33, TMV OUTWS avarTpEedomevun, 

pupetobe| Imitate. Copy. 
The follow of the Authorized 
Version is the rendering of 
another word, and represents a 
different figure. J/mitate is not 
a pleasing word, and inutation 
is not an attractive idea, but it 
is classical English, and takes a 
new association in its Scriptural 
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use. See note on vi. 12, pe- 

pyrai. 
8. ‘Incots Xpucrds] A new 

sentence, with an aspect behind 
and before. (1) Jesus Christ, 
who strengthened your departed 
pastors to live and to die, is the 
same also for you. Imitate their 
faith. (2) Jesus Christ is not 
Yea and Nay (2 Cor. i. 19). 
He changes not. Be not carried 
astray by novel and shifting 
doctrines. The ambiguous ren- 
dering of é&Bacvw in the Author- 
ized Version (end) in verse 7, 
and the strange omission of the 
verb 7s in this verse, led to an 
entirely mistaken interpreta- 
tion (as though éxBaow had 
been réAos, and Jesus Christ 
were in apposition with it as in 
Rom. x. 4), and by degrees to 
an alteration of the full stop 
into a colon at the end of the 
7th verse. 

I, X. Ges x. o. 0 adres] 
Jesus Christ is the same yester- 
day and to-day, and for ever. 
The notes of time are two, not 
(as in the Authorized Version) 
three. (1) Zhe same to-day as 
yesterday : (2) the same for ever. 
(1) The same at this day as in 
the ‘yesterday’ of your departed 
Tryovpevor—(2) the same im the 
longest future of time and eter- 
nity. Therefore (1) trust as 
they trusted. Therefore (2) hold 

EBPAIOY<. 

"Incovs Xptoros €xOes xai onpepov 

didayais rrouirais 

fast the fasth once for all de 
lavered. 

éxO%s xai onpepov| In con- 
trast with ‘the changes and 
chances of mortal life’ : Ecclus, 
XXXVilil, 22, €uoi éyOés xai cot 
onpepov. The reading of the 
received text is xés in each of 
the three places where the re- 
vised text has éy@és (here, and 
John iv. 52, and Acts vii. 28). 
In the Septuagint the two 
forms are found indjscriminate- 
ly, and most often in the com- 
bination €xOés (or xOés) Kai rpi- 
Tyv npépay, heretofore or before- 
tame. 

o avros | See i. 12 , (from 
Psalm cii. 28), ov dé 0 avros i, 
Kai Ta éry gov ovK éxAeiipourw. 
Compare Mal. iii. 6, éyo Kvpuos 
6 eos Upav ouK aoc: 

xai eis tous aimvas| Added 
with something of that love of 
completing which we notice in 
such passages as I Cor. iil. 23 
and xi. 3. As regards the fore- 
going context, the thought was 
complete without this clause, 
but it lays the foundation for 
the charge which follows. 

. 8éayxais] The warning 
is evidently directed primarily 
against Judaizing errors. The 
unchangeablenessofJ esus Christ 
an His evangelical teaching is 
the point now in view. Of &- 
dax7 in the plural this is the 
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kat Eéevais un wapadeperbe’ Kadov yap yapite 

BeBaotoba THv Kapdiav, ov Bowuacw, év ois 

only instance. But we have 
didacxadiac (from Isai. xxix. 
13) in Matt. xv. 9. Mark vii. 
7. Col. i 22. Also in 1 Tim, 
iv. 1. In the Septuagint, &- 
dax7 is only found in the title 
of Psalm Ix. 
tament, it is used by all the 
sacred writers except St James, 
St Peter, and St Jude. St Paul 
alone uses didacxadia (specially 
in the Pastoral Epistles), with 
the exception of the above quo- 
tation from Isaiah in the first 
two Gospels. 

motxidats| See note on ii. 
4. The first meaning of zro- 
Kidos (the xtrwy rouxidos of Gen. 
XXXVli. 3) well suits the patch- 
work effect of grafting Judaism 
upon the Gospel. 

gévais|_ See note on xi. 13. 
The foreign speech of Judaism 
is added by this word to the 
motley garb (motxiAats). 

| mapapéperbe| The received 
text had zepipépecbe, as mept- 
pepouevac in Jude 12. The dif- 
ference is that between carried 
about and carried astray (pro- 
perly, by the side of instead of 
wm the right course). The form 
mwepipépec Oar (in such an appli- 
cation) survives only in Eph. 
iv. 14). 

kadov yap] The right Sood 
for the heart's health 18 yxapus, 
not Bpwyara, Distinctions of 
clean and unclean, lawful and 

In the New Tes- 

Forbidden, im matters of eating 
and drinking, are utterly beside 
the mark of spiritual profiting. 
It is our Lord’s argument in 
Mark vii. 15, 18, 19 (where 
the revised text reads xa6a- 
pilwv, ‘This He said, making 
all meats clean’). As no Bpopa 
can defile, so can no Bpopa 
edify. For xadov in this use 
(without éoriv) see Rom. xiv. 
21. 1 Cor. vii 1, 8, 26. ix. 
15. Gal. iv. 18. 

xapire] See notes on ii. 9 
(xapere @eot) and xii. 28 (éw- 
pe xap), Divine favour, 
which is the first thought in 
Xdpis, passes on into the emer- 
cise and manifestation of it in 
divine influence. 

BeBatove Gar] Should be made 
firm and stedfast. See 1 Cor. 
i, 8, Os Kat BeBawice bpas Ews 
TéXOUS K.T.A, 2 Cor. i. 21, 0 0€ 
BeBaudv 4 npas ouv duty eis Xpio- 
Tov...@eos. Col. li. 7, Kat Be- 
Botovpevor TH wire: K.7.A, See 
notes on ll. 2, 3 (BéBatos, éBe- 
awn) and vi. 16 (BeBaiwow). 

TQV Kap diav| See note on 
lil. 8, ras xapdias. 

ov Bpwyacw| There is dis- 
paragement in the tone. Not 
by such things as Bpopara. 
Compare Rom. xiv. 15, 20, € 
yap da Bpopa 6 adeAdds cov 
Avretra.. pa) To Bpwpari gov 
€xetvov dardhAve virép ov Xpioros 
améfavev...uy évexey Bpwyaros 
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éxouev Ov- 

xiii. 9. Or reprarjoarres. 

xaraAdve TO épyov Tov @eov. 1 
Cor. vi. 13, Ta Bpdpara Th} Kot- 
Aig, wai 7 novia Tous Bpspaciw: 
o 82 @ecs xai Tavrny xal Tatra 

- Vill 8, 13, Beda 

x ovre éay on wepio- 
oevope.. -duomep ei Bpopa oxay- 
dadiLe. rov adeAgov pov x.7.X. 

Bpsipoow] See note on ix. 
10, Bpwpac 

dy ols x.7. sy In which (Bpu- 
pace) they who were wont to 
walk were not benefited. The 
revised text has repurarovres 
(instead of repurarjoavres), with 
the effect expressed in the 
above rendering (were wont to). 
Evidently the reference is to 
the niceties of the Rabbinical 
system in reference to cere- 
monial matters. (See Matt. 
xxiii, throughout.) For zep- 
warew év, to walk about in, to 
have one's daily life contained 
in and circumscribed by, to 
hawe for one’s whole occupation 
and interest, see Eph. ii. 2, év 
als wore wepieraryoare Kata TOV 
alova, Tov Koopov Tovrov. Col. 
iii. 7, &y ols xat vpets weprera- 
Tnoaré wore ore enre év rov- 
Tots. 

otk wdednOnoay] Were not 
benefited in a real and spiritual 
sense. The aorist throws the 
whole Rabbinical system into 

the past, as a thing exploded 
and abolished. See notes on 
vili. 13. Also on iv. 2 (ode 
Anoe) and vii. 18 (dvwperés). 
Compere Matt. xvi. 26, ri yap 
oparPyoerat dyOpumos, K.T.A, 
Mark viii. 36. Luke ix. 25. 
John vi. 63, 7 ode ovK pede 
ovdéy* ra prjpara a éyw Acha- 
Anka vpiv rvedpa éortvy xai Com 
éorw. 1 Cor. xiii, 3, ovdéy wde- 
Aotpar. xiv. 6. Gal. v. 2, éay 
weptréuvnobe Xpioros vas ovdev 
wpernoret, 

1O—13. exouev x.t.d.] This 
playing with Judaism implies 
a mistrust of the sufficiency of 
the Gospel. The whole law of 
ceremony and ritual centred in 
tts altar of sacrifice. It was: 
that which gave point and mean- 
ing to the system. Now that 
altar 1s ours, as Christians, not 
an type but m anisttype. Ours, 
to the excluston of all who cling 
to the shadow when the sub- 
stance 7s come. Ours, to the 
exclusion of the very priests of 
the old order. And of that ex 
clusion we have a type in the 
burning without the camp of 
the bodes of the two victims 
on the day of Atonement. The 
priests had no share whatever 
in those victims. And that no 
feature of that typical ritual 
might be left unfulfilled, Jesus 
suffered outside the gate of Jeru- 
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ol TH oKnvn NaTpevVOVTEs. 

salem. There, outside of Juda- 
eam, let us seek Hum. 

10. €xopzev] The stress of 
the sentence lies on this word. 
We have, and need not seek. 

Ovo.acrypiov] This dvorac- 
Typiov, in accordance with the 
whole argument of the Epistle, 
is evidently the reality typified 
by the brazen altar ; that is, the 
one availing sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ. To have this antitypi- 
cal altar is to possess the atone- 
ment—so as to be able to obey 
the charge of x. 19—22. 

éf ob hayeiy] 1 Cor. ix. 13, 
ovK oldare OTe of ta lepa épya- 
Couevor ta éx Tov tepov écGi- 
ovow ; x. 18. See Exod. xxix. 
28, Lev. vii. 6, 34. x. 12— 
15. Num. xviii, 9, &. 

éfovciav| This word, so fre- 
quent elsewhere in Scripture, 
occurs here only in this Epistle. 
(1) Formed from éfeorw (éfdv), 
its proper idea is that of lawful 
power (whether original or dele- 
gated), authority, right, &c. ; 
and it is thus distinguished 
from dvvapis, lous, Kparos, &c. 
(see note on ii. 14, xparos). 
For example, Matt. vii. 29, 7 
yap diddoxwy avrovs ws éfovciay 
€xwv. viii. 9, avOpwrds eis vir0 
éfovolav. ix. 6, éovoiav exe o 
vics Tov avOpwrov éri trys is 
aduévat apaprias. ix. 8. x. I, 
éSwxev avrots éfovciay mvevpatwv 

* \ » U 
wy yap elapepera 11 

dxaGaprwv. XXi. 23, 24, 27, év 
woig, éfovgig TavTa roves; Kal 
Tis got dOwxey tTHv éLovgiay TaVv- 
Tv; «.7.A. XXvill. 18, é800 pot 
mwaca éfovoia év otpave Kal éri 
[ras] yys. John iv 12, eSuxey 
avrois éfovciay réxva @eov ye- 
véoOar. v. 27, xal éfovciav ew- 
Key avr xpiow movev. x. 18. 
XVll. 2. Xix. 10, 11. Acts vill. 
1g. ix. 14. Rom. ix. 21. 1 
Cor. ix. 4, 5, 6, 12, 18. 2 Cor. 
x. 8, mepi tHs eEovgias nay Fs 
éSwxey o Kuptos «.7.A. 2 Thess. 
lil, g. Rev. ii. 26. &c. de. 
From the abstract it passes 
(like apyy, or like the English 
word authority) into the con- 
crete, as in Rom. xiii. 1, waca 
Wuxn eLovoias vrepexovoats viTo- 
tacoécOw. Eph. ii. ro. Tit, 
iii, 1. (2) Even when éfovcia 
parts with its primary idea of 
legitumate power, it retains that 
of constituted (even if usurped) 
dominion, and is thus applied 
to the empire of evil in the 
spiritual world. Thus in Acts 
xxvi. 18, tys é€ovcias tov Sa- 
tava. Eph. li. 2, xara rov dp- 
xovra THs éfovcias (government, 
empwre) tov aé€pos. Col. i. 13, 
éx ris efovcias Tov oKorovs. 
And (in the concrete) Eph. vi. 
12, 7 mady...mpos tas apyas, 
wpos Tas éLovaias, rpos TOUS Koo- 
poxparopas Tou oKOTOUS TovTOU. 
Col. ii. 15. 
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Cwwv TO aiva mepi duapTias els Ta ayia Sta TOV 
/ A , , 4 apylepews, TOUTWY Ta TWMaTA KaTaKaleTaL Efw 

12 THs mapeuBorNs. 

ot ty oxnvy A.|] The Levi- 
tecal priests. The very preests 
of the old order. It needs not 
then to say, the people. See 
Vili. 5, olrives vrobvelypart Kai 
ox AarpevovTes TuY érovpaviny 
(and notes there). 

11. dv yap] An exclusion 
(see note on verses 10—13) 
typified by the law itself, which 
withheld ( for example) from the 
preests all share in the carcases 
of the two sin-offerings of the 
day of Atonement. 

cio péperat Lev. xvi. I 25 
15, 27, elcowe éowrepov Tou 
KATA ET ac POTeS Kat olg €t [amo] 

Tou aiparos avrov écwrepoy T. x. 
K.T.X. 

wept dpaprias| See note on 
V. 35 amepl.. ep... wepi. 

eis Ta dye] See note on 
Vill. 2, Tw ayiwy. 

dia tod apy.| The preposi- 
tion might have been vo, but 
Sua marks more strongly the 
manrsterval character of the act. 

TOUTWwY Ta oupara| Lev. 
XV1. 27) kal TOV  MOoXOV TOV epi 

TS Gpaprias Kat Tov X‘papoy Tov 
wept THS apaptias, wy 70 alpa 
elorqvexOn éAavac Gat éy T? 
ayiy, éCoicovew aura ew TS 
mapepBohijs, Kai xaTaxavoovot 
aura, év wupt «.T. 

mapesBodrys| The scene is 
laid in the wilderness; the 

oo Ka 
\ » ~ ef e 4 
t ‘Ingcous, wa aytaon 

phrase is varied afterwards in- 
to ew ris wvAys, and then re- 
sumed on reaching the applica- 
tion. For rapeszBoAy, see note 
on xi. 34, mapeuBodras. 

12. &d] Wherefore. See- 
ing that this 1s one feature of 
the Levitical ritual, demanding 
Sulfilment (like the rest) in Christ 
the antitype of all. 

cai ‘I.] Jesus also. 
antitype like the type. 

iva ayvacy| Does this clause 
depend (1) only upon éradev, or 
(2) upon the whole phrase éw 
THS mudAys érafey? If (1), the 
sense is, He suffered iva ayuioy 
x.7.r., and with this particular 
point ‘of characterization, name- 
ly, that it was &w ris widys. 
If (2), That His work of sancti 
Sying might be effectual, as lack- 
ing no one point of Fulfilment 
of the type, He suffered ew ris 
wiAns. The question is some- 
what like that on J ohn xix. 
28, whether the clause iva re- 
NewS 7] yeadn depends upon 
the 746n wavra reréAerra: before 
it or upon the Aéyee Auja after 
it ; whether, that is, the fulfil- 
ment of Scripture is spoken of 
as the object of the zayra, or of 
the special particular of the 
thirst. It is difficult (in either 
case) to answer it. 

ayioy| It was the object 

The 
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dia Tov idlov aiuatos Tov aor, e&w THS TUANS 

emrabev. 

mapeuBorrs Tov dvediopov avTOU pepovTes. 

of the Levitical day of atone- 
ment ayulew tov Aaov. The 
word ayatew occurs in the di- 
rections for the ceremonial of 
that day (Lev. xvi.) only in 
verse 19, kal xafapted avto (the 
altar), Kat ayiace. avTO amo TOV 
axafapociwv tov view ‘Iopana. 
But the sense of ayafew lies in 
the phrase which is used in 
verse 17, Kat éfiAacerat...mepi 
macys cuvaywyys viov ‘lopana. 
That which was there done vn 
type (1) by the blood of animal 
victims (2) for the national 
Israel, Jesus did effectually 
(rt) by His own blood (2) for 
the greater Israel, of every kin- 
dred and tongue and people and 
nation (Rev. v. 9). For aya- 
gay, see note on ii. 11, aya€wv 
.aytaconevot. But here the 

exact thought in ayiacy seems 
to be that of @ consecration 
effected by the removal of guilt 
by an availing atonement. So 
that the best reference will be 
to the ayage of ix. 13, where 
see the note, 

tov Aaov| See note on ii. 
17, Tov Aaov. 

éfw tis mVAns| The revised 
text of John xix. 20 stands in 
this order: 6rt eyyus "Vv oO TOmOS 
THS TOAEWS (for rHs Toews oO 
Toros) orov é€rTravpudy o ‘Incois, 
leaving room (at least) for the 

f 5 f 4 a 1 ry ~ 

Tolvuy eLepywucla pos avTov EEw THS 13 

ov 14 

marginal rendering of the 
Revised Version. In such a 
matter as the place of cruci- 
fixion the writer and the readers 
of an Hpistle to the Hebrews 
written certainly within 4o 
years of the event may be 
trusted to have known the 
truth. 

erafev| Suffered, For this 
phrase for a death by violence, 
see ix. 26, éret €de avrov moA- 
Aanis wafetv. Also Luke xxii. 
I5, mpo Tov pe wafeiv. XXIV. 
46. Acts 1. 3, wera to waGety 
avrov. ili. 18, waety Tov Xpurrov. 
xvil. 3. I Pet. ii, 21. iv. I, 
Xpurrod ovy wafovros wapki...o 
Trabuv capi K.T.A. 

13. Toivuv éfepxwpeba] Christ 

is here, on His cross, outcast 
From the camp of Judaism : let 
us come forth to Hum, leaving 
Judaism behind. 

toivuv| The place of roivuy 
as the first word in a sentence 
is unclassical, but the revised 
text gives another example of 
it in Luke xx. 25, rotvw azo- 
dore ta Kaicapos Kaicop:. It 
stands in its proper place in 
r Cor. 1x, 26, éyw roivuy ovrws 
Tpéxw K.T.A, 

efepywuefa] See note on 
xi, 8, wot épyerar. The call is 
not to go but to come: the voice 
is from the cross. 
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yap €xouey woe pmévovcay mod, GAG THY 

15 méeAAovaay émiCnTouper, dv avtou ovv avage- 
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pwuev Ovoiay aiveoews Sta ravtos Tw Ccew, 

xiii. 15. 

: Tov overdio pov atroi] See 
note on xi. 26, rov ovediupov 
rou Xpurrov, and the passages 
there quoted. 

dépovres | Compare Luke 
XXllil. 26, éréOnxav aitro tov 
oravpov dépev Smicbev Tod 
"Inood. 

14. o¥ yap] Reason for 
consenting to the call of verse 
13. Reconciling ourselves to 
a present expatriation by the 
thought of the rors that is to 
be. Compare xi, 9, 10, 13—16. 

ode] Here on earth. For 
the word, see note on vii. 8. 
Notice (for the sense ae 
1 Cor. iv. 2 (revised text), ade 
Aourov Cyretras x.7.X. 

pévovcay | See X. 34, xpeio- 
cove. Urapéw Kai pévovoay. Also 
xii, 27. And notes. 

wodv| See notes on xi. ro, 
16. 

mv pédAdovoay] That city 
which is to be. See xi. 10, 16, 
Tyv Tous GeueXious Exoucay woAw 
...WTotpacey yap avrois wou. 
For pwéAew without an infini- 
tive following (a classical use), 
see ll. 5, Tyv olkoupevny THY péd- 
Aoveay. Vi. 5, wéAAovros aidvos. 
ix. II, Twv peAAovruv ayaa. 
xX, I. 

7. (MIL 32, 
Also Matt. 111. 

Acts 

Xl. 20. 

Luke iii. 7. 

Or omit odr. 

xxiv. 25. Rom. v. 14. viii. 
38. 41 Cor. ili, 22. Eph. i 21. 
Col. ii. 17. 1 Tim. iv. 8, Zays 
THS viv Kal TIS pedrAovoys. 

éminrovper] See xi. 14, éu- 
pavifovow ore marpiba érilynrovct. 

15. S¢ avrot «.7.A.] Our 
sacrifices now are not carnal. 
Praise and thanksgiving, bene- 
Jicence and almsgiving, these are 
now the accepted offerings—and 
all through Him. 

avaépwpev For avadépey, 
see Vil. 27. ix. 28. Also note 
On V. I, mpoopépy 

Ouciay alvéoeos) This was 
the name in the Levitical ritual 
for that particular form of the 
peace-ofering which was offered 
as a thanksgwing. Lev. vii. 11 
(1 B), &c., otros 0 vopos Ovaias 
GurTnpiov...day pévroe wept aivé- 
cews tporhepy avryv, Kai xpoc- 
oioet eri THs Guoias THs aivérews 
aptous. 2 Chron. xxix. 31, xat 
avyveyxey 4 éxxAnota Ovoias xai 
aivécews (aivéeoas B) eis olxov 
Kupiov. It was already tnter- 
preted in its spiritual sense in 
the Old Testament. Psalm 1. 
23; Oucia aiverews dofacel pe. 
evil. 22, Kai duratwoay auTe 
Guciav aivérews, Kal efayyeida- 
Twoay Ta epya avuTou év ayad- 

Auaoe. Jer, xvii. 26, xai nEovow 
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THs O€ EvTTOlias Kal KOLYwYiAas 16 
A 9 , , \ / r) un émtAavOaver Oe Toravtas yap Ovcias eva- 

perretrat 6 Geos. 

éx tov roAewv “lovda...pépovres 
oAokavTupara Kai Guoiay (-ias B) 
.. Pepovtes aiverw els olxov Ku- 
piov. The word aiveo.s occurs 
only here in the New Testa- 
ment. 

da wravros| See ix. 6, and 
note there. 

Kapmov xeXewv] Produce of 
the lips. Praise and thanks- 
gwing. Isai. lvii. 19 (omit B), 
xtilwy Kaptov yxeréwy. Hos. 
Xiv. 2, kal dyramodwcopey Kaptrov 
xetrewy. 

oporoyotvtwy| Making ac- 
knowledgment to. See note on 
ili. 1, opodoyias. 

Tm) ovopate avtov| To His 
name. To Him as that which He 
48, m person, character, work, 
dc, See note on i. 4, ovopa. 

16. THs 8& evroias| The 
sacrifice of praise must be ac- 
companied by the sacrifice of 
charity. 

evrouas| Only here in Scrip- 
ture, Lucian is quoted for it, 
and Aristotle for evrounrtixos. 
For ev zoeiv, see Mark xiv. 7 
(only): more frequent in the 
Septuagint. 

xowwvias| Like xowwvety (see 
note on ii. 14, Kexowurvyxer), 
xowwvia, of which the primary 
idea is that of going shares with 

another in something, divides 
into the two senses of (1) par- 
taking and (2) imparting. Ex- 
amples of (1) are found in 1 
Cor. i. g (rov viod avTov). x. ' 

16 (Tov aiparos...rov cwparos). 
2 Cor. viii. 4 (THs Staxovias). 
Xill, 13 (rod ayiov wvevparos). 
Phil. ii. 1 (avevparos). iii. 10 
(raOnparwv). Philem. 6 (ris 
mwiorews). And to this head 
belong the instances of xowwvia 
as partnership, fellowship, com- 
mumion, either absolutely, or 
with eis, mpds, or pera. Of 
(2), here, and in Rom. xv. 26, 
Kowvwviav Twa Tonoac Gat els TOUS 
mrwxovs «7.4, 2 Cor. ix. 13, 

‘ bg , ~ Kat amdoryte THs Kowwvias eis © 
avTous Kat els Tavras. 

Ovoiats] Thus under the 
Gospel we have the word 6ucia 
and the idea of sacrijice appro- 
priated to three main parti- 
culars. (1) The sacrifice of the 
body or lung mam: Rom. xii. 
I, TapacTyoat Ta Twpata vudy 
Guoiav {dcay ayiav eidpectov To 
@ep x.t.A. (2) The sacrifice of 
the separate acts of the life, 
whether of worship or conduct: 
1 Pet. ii. 5, xat avroi...eis tepa- 
TEVUA GyLoV, avevéyKaL TvevpaTi- 
Kas Ovotas evtpoadéxrous ed dia 
‘Inoot Xpiorotv. (3) The special 

f 
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avTol yap adypuTvovew vmrep TwV \uywV Uno 

sacrifices of thanksgiving and 
almsgiving, expressly called @v- 
agiat here, as the former in 
Psalm |. 23, and the latter in 
Phil. iv. 18. 

evapecreira:| From evdpec- 
ros, acceptable, comes evapecreiy, 
to be acceptable to (rii, xi. 5, 
6, or évwmriov or évavriov TwWOS, 
Psalm cxvi. 9. Gen. xvii. 1), 
and here (only) in the passive, 
evapeoreio a: (rivi), to be well 
pleased wrth. 

17. TeiOeoGe...xat vireixere] 
Trust and yreld. Both are 
claimed for the 77yovpevo. Can 
the work of the Church be done 
without both ? 

aweider Oe | See, for example, 
Acts v. 36, 37, mavres Ovor éret- 
Bovro aur K.T.A,  XXvii. 11, TH 
xuBepvyry Kat we vaukhypy pan- 
Aov éreiSero 7 Tots vo IlavAov 
Acyopevors. 

TOS youpevots vpav] See 
verse 7. There the ryovpevor 
were in the past: their &Baous 
was a memory. Here, and in 
verse 24, they are the living pas- 
tors of the Church or Churches 
addressed in the Epistle. 

umeixete] The word vzeixeww 
(largely used in classical Greek) 
is found only here in the Greek 
Bible. It seems to express that 
yielding of the self-will to the 
judgment of another, which re- 
cognizes constituted authority 

even while it maintains per- 
sonal independence. 

avrot ve For they on 
their part. The avroi (always 
emphatic in the nominative) 
contrasts the toilsome and re- 
sponsible work of the minister 
with the easier correlative duty 
of the people. See notes on 
avroi, i. Ir. iii. 10. Vili. 9. 

dypurvotow | From the clas- 
sical aypumrvos (aypetv, aypeveay, 
and vmvos), properly searching 
Jor sleep, and so sleepless, wake- 
Sul, comes the equally classical 
aypumvelv, to be sleepless, found 
in several passages of the Sep- 
tuagint and the New Testament. 
Thus Ezra viii. 29, aypuTveire Kai 
TypELTE éws OTHTE K. 7. r, (Psalm 
cil. 7,77 ypumvnoe Kat éyevounv WS 

(eyerfbn os aoel B) otpovbiov x.7.d. 
CXXVIL I, els patynv BypuTyncey 
0 puidcowy, Prov. vill. 34, 
dypunviy ér épais Fvpais Kad 
"pépay. Song v. 2, éyw xabevdu, 
Kai 7 Kapdia pou aypumvel. Mark 
xlll. 3 35, Brerere, dpyurveire, 
Luke Xxi. 36, aypumvelre de ev 
Tavti Kaipo Sedpevor i Wa K.T. r. 
Eph. vi. 18, {MporevxOMeEvor.. Kat 
eis urd aypumvouvres x.t.X. 
They are wakeful for your souls. 
A graphic picture of the true 
pastor. 

Ao-yov drroduicrovt es | Matt. 
X1L 36, aroducovet Tept aurot 
Aoyor. Luke xvi. 2, amddos tov 
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Upiy TOUTO. 

Tloocevyea be Tept nuwy meOoueba yap 18 
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OTt KaAnv ouvelonow ExouEeV, EV TagW Kadws 

Aoyov THs oixovopias gov. Acts 
xix. 40. Rom. xiv. 12, €xaoros 
npav wept éavrod Adyov duce, 
1 Pet. iv. 5, of amodwcovcw © 
Aoyov TO K.T.A. 

iva pi. x], Depends upon 
mweerGe...Kat VITEiKeETe. 

tovTo| That is, To amodt- 
Sovae Adyor. 

orevatovres] With lamen- 
tatvon over lost souls. Isai. 
xlvi. 8, pynoOyre tabtra, Kal ore- 
vagare. Lam. i. 21, ore crevalw 
€yw, ovx oti o TapaKaAGy LE. 

aXdvouredés] Only here in 
the Greek Bible. But Avouredei 
in Luke xvii. 2, Avowredet avr@ 
et AtBos x.7.A. And AvowreAys, 
AvovréXeva, Avowredciv, in pas- 
sages of the Apocrypha. 

18. IpocevxeoGe epi yuav] 
The same request is made 
elsewhere. Rom. xv. 30, rapa- 
Kala dé _upas.. -owaywvic ar Gai 
pow év Tas TPooevxais vmép éou 
mpos Tov @edv. 2 Cor. 1, J, 
cuvuToupyouvruy Kal UBOV virép 
Hpav TH Seqoe KT). Eph. Vi. 
18, 19, deqoe wept wavrwv Tov 
aylav, Kat vmrép nou «.7.A. 2 
Thess. iii. 1, ro Aowrov mpoo- 
evxerOe, adeAgoi, wept yudv, iva 
K.T.A. 

njpov| It is often a doubtful 
question ‘whether this use of 
the plural really includes others 
besides the writer. See, for in- 
stance, the 2nd Epistle to the 
Corinthians, where the inter- 
change of J and we is too’ con- 
stant to be always significant 
(for example, chapters x. and 
xill, throughout). And here, 
the plural zedcyuefa becomes 
the singular zapaxa\e in the 
next verse. 

meOopeba, yap| I can ask 
your prayers, because I have no 
misgiving as to my own sincerity 
of purpose and consistency of 
life. Without this tt would be 
hypocrisy to invite the wnterces- 
sion of others. The same thought 
is seen in two other passages. 
2 Cor. i. 12 (following the re- 
quest for the help of | interces- 
sion), 7 7 yop KaUXNo LS mba auTn 
€oriv, TO papripiov Tis ouvel- 
Syoews Nuov «.t.A. 1 John iii, 
22, kal 8 dv airauev AapBavoyer 
amr’ avTov, Ori ras évroAas avrou 

a l4 

Tnpovpev x.t.A. For weopeba 
in the sense (nearly) of zezroi- 
Oaper, see Acts Xvi. 26, Aay- 
Oavew yap QvTOV TOUTWY OU TeEi- 
Oopar ovOev. 

, 
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19 OéNovTes dvactpEeperbar. mepiraorépws dé Ta- 
~ ~ ~ es , 

paxadw TOVTO ToOlNTa, va TayLOV aTroKaTa- 

oTabe viv. 
e \ \ ~ > 7 e 9 \ 9 - 20 O dé Geos THs Etpnvns, 6 dvayaywv ex vexpuv 

\ 4 ~ 4 A ? TOV Totméva Twv mpoBaTwy Tov péyav eV 

xadyv] We have xaAy with 
avveidyos only here. Elsewhere 
nie (Acts xxill, x. x Tim. 

5, 19. 1 Pet. iii, 16, 21), 
xabopd (1 Tim. iil. 9. 2 Tim. i 
3), ampooxoros (Acts xxiv. 16). 

19. Tepiocorépus | For the 
word, see note on ii. 1. Whe- 
ther it here goes with zapa- 
kaA@ or with woujoa is un- 
certain and immaterial. This 
verse proves of itself (1) that 
there was no. intended conceal- 
ment of the authorship of the 
letter from its readers, and (2) 
that the writer stood in some 
established relation to them, at 
least of acquaintance and inter- 
course, if not of pastoral super- 
vision, 

amokatacta0o| For amoxad- 
woTavae (Te Or Tiva tive, Or With 
amo, €is, €v, él, OF pos), see 
Psalm xvi. 5, ov ef 0 amoxa- 
Gurrav THv KAnpovopiav pov enol. 
Mal. iv. 6, 6s droxararricet 
kapdiay Tarpos _™pos viov K.TA, 
&e. Matt. Xvi. IT, "HAias pev 
épXeTae Kat dnoKaraoTHT El Wavra. 
Mark ili. 5s Kat dmexarertaby 
mT Xxelp avuTov, Vili. 2 55 Kat a7rexa- 

réaTn «.7T.A. Xe. 
20. ‘O 8& Weds tHs eipyyys] 

For this combination see also 
Rom. xv. 33. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. 
xlil. 11 (19s ayamns Kat eipyvys). 
Phil. iv. 9. 1 Thess. v. 23. 
2 Thess. iii. 16 (0 Kuptos rys 
eipyv7s). 

0 avayaysv] Who brought 
up (not back). I Sam. ii. 6, 
Kipuos Gavarot kat Cwoyovei, Ka- 
Taye eis qou Kat avaye. Rom. 
x. 7, Ths karaBijoerar eis THY 
a Buacoy ; ; TOUT éorwy, Xpioroy 
éx vexpov dvayayeiv. The word 
avayew is specially applied in 
the Old Testament to the Exo- 
dus from Egypt. See Gen. 1. 24. 
Lev. xi. 45. Num. xx. 4, 5. 
Josh. xxiv. 17. Jer. xvi. 14. &e. 

TOV Trouéva, Tov mpoBarwv]| 
Isai. ]xiii. II, 12, wot 0 avait 
Bacas é ex THS Oaddcoys TOV Tot- 
pévo. TOV mpoBarav avrov (ome 
B)...0 ayayov ry Sef Muvoy 
«t.A. For the application of 
the figure to Christ, see Matt. 
XXVi1. 31 (from Zech. xiii. 7), 
waTagw TOV momseva. x.t.A. John 
X. 11, 14. 1 Pet. ii 25. 

tov peyav| In contrast with 
Moses (Isai. lxiti. 11, 12 above). 
So, in contrast with Aaron, iv. 
14. X. 21 (where see note). 

év aipare] A closing refer- 
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e/ : 4 3 / A , e ~ 9 ~ 
aiuati OraOynxns atwytov, Tov Kipiov nuwy ‘Incour, 

~ ~ 4 ~ 

KaTaptioa Upas év Tmavti dyabw eis TO Tojo 21 
\ 4 9 Fam) ~ ? Cc A A 9? 

TO OéAnua av’Tov, Towy év nuiv TO EevapEer Tov 

Xili. 21. 

ence to the entrance of the 
high priest into the holy of 
holies on the day of Atone- 
ment. For év aipari, as the pro- 
tectng envelopement, the pass- 
port into the divine presence, 
see ix. 25. x. 19. Here first 
the blood which gives admis- 
sion into the presence is spoken 
of as giving egress from death. 
The arrival in the heavenly 
presence for us in virtue of the 
atoning blood is here viewed in 
its start from the grave and 
from Paradise. It was in virtue 
of the availing sacrifice that 
Christ either left the tomb or 
reentered heaven. 

aipart Siabyxns| Compare 
note on 1X. 20, 

aiwviov] Now first made 
the epithet of duabyxys. We 
have had aiuwos before as the 
epithet of cwrnpia (v. 9), of 
ao (ix. 12), of xkAnpovopia 

(ix. 15). 
Tov KUp.ov 7d Incoty] Add- 

ed with solemn emphasis, to 
mark the abiding relationship 
to us of Him who inaugurated 
that relationship by death and 
resurrection, 

21. Kataptica:| See note 
on xi. 3, KarypticOa.. 

@ mavtt ayafa|l In 

V. H. 

the 

Or év vpiv. 

matter of (in point of) every 
good thing. Like Philem. 6, év 
ériyvwce. tavros ayafod x.7.X. 
The received text (with strong 
support) has éy 7. ye ay., as 
Col. i. 10, év ravri épyw ayalp 
KapropopovuvTes k.T. X. See also 
2 Thess. il. 17; Kat ornpigat éy 
TavtTt épyw Kat doy ayaho. 1 
Tim. v. 10, é& avri épyw ayabe 
érnxodovGnoev. 2 Tim. i. 21. 
un 17. Tit. 1.16. ii. 1. The 
commonness of the phrase (with 
épyw) nay be somewhat against 
it here. 

roijoat,..roav| To do His 
will, dong m us, &e. The 
English ought to follow the 
Greek in marking the repeti- 
tion of the word. The Author- 
ized Version (followed here by 
the Revised) has to do His 
will, working in you, de., just 
as in Phil, ii. 13 (0 évepydy év 
ipiv x. t. 6. Kai to évepyeiv) it 
has which worketh wn you both 
to will and to do, dc. (There 
the Revised Version has pre- 
served the peculiarity of the 
Greek.) 

mousv| An impossible read- 
ing, avro before wou, is found 
in the Sinaitic and Alexandrine 
manuscripts. It is conjectured 
that it may be a corruption of 

xX 
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9 / 9 ~ \ 3 ~ ~ < 
évwmiov avtou dia “Inoov Xpirrov, w 

3 \ ; ia a 

Els TOUS alwvas’ anv. 

EBPAIOY=. 

" doga 

22 Tlapaxadw Sé vuas, adedpoi, dveyerbe Tov 

atros (Himself doing sn us, 
cc. ). 

év jyiv| This is the read- 
ing of the Sinaitic, Univ of the 
Alexandrine. The greater dif- 
ficulty of nutv (after tuas above) 
may be in its favour. 

TO evaperroy évwmiov airod] 
The phrase elsewhere has a 
simple | dative (Rom. xii. I. XIv. 
18, evaperros Tw eq. 2 Cor. 
Vv. Q. Eph. Vv. 10, evdpeotoy 
r® Kupio. Phil. iv. 18), or is 
followed by rapa reve ( Wisd. ix. 
10), or stands absolutely (Rom. 
xii. 2. Tit. ii. g). 

dia “Incod Xpiocrod|] It is a 
little doubtful whether these 
words belong to xarapricat vas, 
or to roy, or to evapecror. 
The punctuation of the Revised 
(as well as of the Authorized) 
Version precludes the third, 
and would suit either of the 
first two constructions. I in- 
cline to the last. It is through 
Sesus Christ that anything is 
evdpecrov in the sight of God. 

@ 7 Sofa] Is the ascription 
to Christ, or to God? The 
former is the mewrer, a8 also in 
Rom. xvi. 27 (if o is retained 
there) and 1 Pet. iv. 11. In 
2 Tim. iv. 18 the @ refers to 
© Kips, and that clearly is 
Christ. In 2 Pet. iii. 18 and 
Rev. v. 12 Christ is expressly 

the object. In Gal. i. 5, Eph. 
iii, 21, Phil. iv. 20, 1 Tim. i 
17, 1 Pet. v. 11, Jude 25, and 
Rev. iv. 11. vil. 12. xix, 1, 
&c. the ascription is directly to 
God, with or without the addi- 
tion of é& Xptor@ ‘Incod or da 
"Inoov Xpiorod. In Rev. v. 13 
the ascription is to God and to 
Christ. We are therefore abso- 
lutely free to be guided in each 
case by. the context. And here 
we may well be contented to 
leave it in doubt, remembering 
J ohn x. 30, eyo kai o ILarqjp 
év éopev. 

22. dvéxeoGe] The active 
voice of avéxew, to hold up or 
to hold back, occurs in the Sep- 
tuagint in Amos Iv. 7 (xai é éya 
avéoxov eg tuav Tov verov) and 
Hagg. i. Io (Sua rotro aveége 
6 ovpaves amo Spocov). The use 
of avéxer Oar, to hold oneself up 
or back with regard to (from) 
any one, to refrain from, to 
bear with, or bear, is frequent 
both in the Septuagint and the 
New Testament, absolutely, or 
with a genitive, or with émri 
Tit. For example, Tsai. xii. 
14, py Kat aet Curr ope Kat 
aveEopat; lxiii. 15, wrod éort TO 
wAnGoS Tov éX€ovs Gov...ort avé- 
oXov TPAY 5 Ixiv. 12, Kae emt 
mae TOUTOLS avéoxov, Kvpue, xai 

éovwrynoas x«.t.’. Matt. XV11. 
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Aoyou THs mapaxAnoews’ Kai yap dia Bpayewy 
2 , ec aA 

ETET TELA ULV. 
, 2 , 

TiuoBeov azroNcAupevor, 

, A 9 \ ¢€ ~ 

ywwoKkeTre Tov ddeAhov nuwv 23 
) € 2 \ / 

we? ov, éav Tax.ov 
of af e ~ , / A 

EoynTat, dvpouat vas. domacacbé ravras Tous 24 
e / e ~ , \ / 
HY OUMEVOUS Uw Kal TAaYTAS TOUS aryious. 

r) ? 

acTa- 

e ~ e 9 4 m~ 9 4 

Covrat vuas ot aro THs “ItaNias. 

17. Acts xvill, 14, Kara Adyov 
dv dvecxopnv vay. 1 Cor. iv. 
12, Swwxopevor avexopeba. 2 Cor. 
xl. 1, &e. Eph. iv. 2, avexo- 
pevot adAnAwy év ayary. Col. 
lil. 13. The less usual combi- 
nation is with a thing : as here, 
and 2 Tim. iv. 3, THs tyravov- 
ons dackadias ovK avefovrat. 

Tov Adyou TS 7. | Acts xiii. 
I5, € Tis cor év piv Aoyos 
TapakAnoews mpos Tov Aaov, Aé- 
ere. 

TapaxAjoews] See note on 
VL 18, mapaxAnow. 

kat yap| or also. Besides 
other considerations, my letter 
as but brief, taking into account 
the transcendant importance of 
ats topics. 

dua. Bpaxéwv] Compare I 
Pet. v. 12, d¢ odcywv eypawa, 
tTapaxadwv «.7.Ar. 

éréoreida| Acts XV. 
adXra émoreiAas avrois x.T.A. 

23. ywooxete]| Know. Im- 
perative. J bid you know. Gal. 
ill. 7, yewwonere apa x.7.’. These 
later verses might well be St 
Paul’s, but there is nothing in 
them to contradict the general 
testimony of style and manner 

20, 

against that conclusion. The 
release of Timotheus from im- 
prisonment has no evident bear- 
ing upon St Paul’s history, 
remembering that in St Paul’s 
latest letter he is only wting 
Timotheus to Rome, with no in- 
dication of what will befall him 
there. 

taxtov| At all quickly. The 
comparative in the sense of 
somewhat is too common to 
need illustration. See John 
xiii. 27, 6 qovets .zrotyoov TaXLOVv. 

dYoua vpas| A final testi- 
mony to the knowledge of the 
writer by the readers. 

24. TOVS Hyoupevovs vuov] 
See verses 7 and 17, and notes 
there. 

TOUS ayious| See note on 
111, I, diytot. 

oi ad tis ‘Iradias] They 
of Italy. The phrase is fami- 
liar both in classical writers 
and in the Greek Testament, 
and conveys no intimation of 
the present place of the persons 
spoken of, but only of the town 
or country to which they be- 
long. Thus Luke xxiii. 50, 51, 
ayynp ovopatt ‘Iwond...amo “Api- 

x2 
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26 ‘H yapis meta TWavTwy vor. 

pabaias moAews tov ‘lovdaiuv. 
John i. 44, 45, Inoow viov rod 
"Iwond rov ato Nafapér. xi. I, 
Aafapos ao BryOavias. xii. 21, 
Siirry 16 aro BrOcaida tis 
TodtAaias. xix. 38. xxi. 2, Na- 
Gavan 6 aro Kava ris Takte- 
Aaias. Acts x. 23. The text 
would obviously be consistent 
with the idea that the persons 
in question were Italians who 
had accompanied the writer of 
the Epistle to some other 
country. But its more natu- 
ral suggestion would be that he 
writes from Italy, and speaks 
of the Italian Christians sur- 
rounding him. Perhaps one 
might infer with some proba- 

bility that he did not write 
from Rome. 

25. “H xaps]| The exact 
phrase 1s used (besides) only in 
Tit. 111. 15. But the omission 
of tov Kvupiov (or its equivalent) 
is seen also in Col. iv. 18, 7 
xapes we vuov. 1 Tim. vi. 21. 
2 Tim. iv. 22. The thought 
is, The great all-including grace 
—the dwine favour evermore 
manifested in blessing—the love 
which is our life—may it be 
your companion all the days 
nvixa. dy TepuTarys, peta cov 
eorw* ws o av wadevdys, dvAac- 
oérw oe, iva eyepopevw ovAAGAH 
gou'). 

1 Prov. vi. 22. 



SEPARATE NOTES 

ON SOME TEXTS IN THE EPISTLE. 





I. 

On iii. 7 and ix. 8. 

Kaéds Xéyeu TO mvetpa TO aytov. 
* ca *~ fr. ~~ T f Todro dyXodvtos Tod mvevparos Tov ayiov. 

WE have here two of the strongest testimonies to be 
found in the New Testament to the Inspiration of the Old. 
At first sight all questioning on the subject might seem to 
be precluded. Further reflexion shows that this is not so. 
The word Inspiration itself is evidently a figure. It may be 
illustrated by another word. ‘Inspiration’ is a breathing 
into: ‘influence’ is a flowing into: neither word is self- 
explanatory; the former, like the latter, may clearly admit 
of degrees and modifications. 

The word Inspiration occurs twice in the English Version 
of the Bible. ‘But there is a spirit (vedwa) in man: and 
the inspiration (avon) of the Almighty giveth them under- 

standing’ (Job xxxii. 8). ‘All scripture is given by inspira- 
tion of God (@edmvevoros), and is profitable for doctrine,’ &c. 
(2 Tim. 11. 16). In the one passage instruction is the chief 
thought, in the other edification. The word occurs twice also 
in the Prayer-Book. ‘Grant to us Thy humble servants, that 
by Thy holy inspiration we may think those things that be 
good, &c. (Collect for the fifth Sunday after Easter.) 

‘Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy 
Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee,’ &c. (Collect 
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in the Communion Service.) In both these sanctification is 
the end in view. Definition is still wanting. 

In several passages of the Epistles (as, for example, Rom. 
xv. 4, and 2 Peter 1 20, 21) strong terms are employed to 
describe the objects and uses of Old Testament Scripture as 
a whole, and its source in the agency of the Holy Spirit. 
Nothing can be more inclusive than St Paul’s 0a mpoeypadn, 
nothing more emphatic than St Peter's éXdAnoav aro Geod 
avOpwrot. Yet definition is still wanting alike of the word 
and of the thing. 

Theories of Inspiration have been many, but it is not 
in conjecture or in reasoning that our idea of it should be 
sought. The only true view of Inspiration will be that 
which is the net result of a lifelong study of Scripture itself, 
with all freedom in registering its phenomena, and all candour 
In pondering the question, ‘What saith it concerning itself?’ 

It is easy to see (and the Church of the present day is 
honest in avowing it) that the real truth must lie somewhere 
between two extremes—the extreme of verbal inspiration on 
the one side, and the extreme of a merely human composition 

. on the other. 
I. Against the idea of a verbal inspiration of Scripture 

we are warned by many considerations. Amongst these we 
may place— 

(1) Its utter unlikeness to all God’s dealings in nature 
and grace. ‘Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is free- 
dom ’—freedom, not bondage—freedom, not rigidity. 

(2) The language of the New Testament as to the 
difference between ‘letter’ and ‘spirit,’ between ypaypua and 
avedpa—the deadness of the one, the power of the other. 
As soon as Inspiration itself is tied to the clause and the 
sentence, to the precise shape and form of the utterance and 
the black and white page of the written or printed book, it 
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too is turned from the zrvo7 into the ye:poypadorv, and has 
lost the very gopa of the Spirit which made it a rpodnreia 
(2 Pet. 1. 21). 

(3) Such passages, for example, as the opening verses of 
St Luke’s Gospel, which speak only of diligent research and 
a thoughtful judgment as his guides in composing; or St 
Paul’s expressions in the 7th chapter of his first Epistle to 
the Corinthians, as to his speaking not always with authority 

- but sometimes in the tone of suggestion and advice; or again, 
St Peter’s remarks upon the Epistles of St Paul, which in 
the same breath he describes, by clear implication, as ‘scrip- 

tures,’ and yet characterizes with a freedom which would be | 
irreverent and almost impertinent if each line of those 
‘scriptures’ had been verbally inspired. 

(4) The observation of differences of style and method 
between one Scripture writer and another; the employment, 
for example, by one of irony and sarcasm, by another of no 
weapons but those of simplest persuasion. — 

(5) The fearful importance attached to each reading and 
each rendering of each verse and clause of Scripture, if one 
was, and another was not, the very word dictated or the very 

thought breathed from heaven. 
(6) Also the utter grotesqueness of such an idea as the 

revelation of science, whether astronomy, geology, or ethno- 
logy—which yet there would have been if, where such sub- 
jects are involved, the phrases and the sentences had been 
literally and verbally inspired of God; implying an anticipa- 
tion, perhaps by many centuries, of discoveries for which God 
had made provision in His other gift of reason, and which it 
would have been contrary to all His dealings thus to forestall. 
‘Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity:’ that which He had 
given faculties for finding out in time, He would not inter- 
pose, before the time came, to precipitate. 
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(7) The terrible risk to mankind of pinning down the 
faith to statements utterly indifferent to spiritual profiting, 
which yet, if philosophically accurate, must for whole ages 
bear the appearance of error. And who shall guarantee the 
Bible, even if accurately written up to the science of the 19th 
century, from being condemned by the science of the 20th? 

II. If such are the confusions and contradictions of the 
one extreme, the other extreme is yet more perilous. The 

practical elimination (now so common) of the divine element 
in Scripture is fatal in every sense to its inspiration. 

(1) It reduces Scripture to the level (at best) of works 

of human genius; and, when this is done, makes the question, 

for each book, a comparative one, in which some books would 

be exposed to a disparaging judgment. 
(2) It sends us back to human reasoning, which is on 

many topics (such, for example, as immortality, forgiveness, 
and spiritual grace) human guessing, for all our information 
on things of gravest concern. 

(3) It contradicts (a) express declarations of the New 
Testament Scriptures as to the divine authority of the Old, 
as well as (b) express assertion of divine illumination, pro- 
mised and experienced, in the New Testament writers them- 
selves. 

(4) It does violence to the continuous doctrine of the 

Church of all ages, which has from the very first been express 
and peremptory in its view of the divinity of the Scriptures. 

(5) It leaves us practically destitute even of a Revelation. 
Because, though there might be a revelation without an 
inspiration (that 1s, a Gospel of Christ, brought into the 
world by Him, and by Him communicated to His Apostles, 
and by them to after ages, without a separate inspiration of 
the writers of its records), yet, as a matter of fact, it is by 

Scripture that we test our Revelation, and that which 
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shakes the authority of Scripture shakes the certainty of the 
Revelation which Scripture enshrines, 

III: Between these two extremes lies somewhere the 
very truth itself about Inspiration. It would be arbitrary to 
define it so precisely as to unchristianize those who cannot 
see with us. That there is both a human and also a divine 
element in the Bible is quite certain. Some things we may 

say with confidence. 
(1) Inspiration left the writer free to use his own phra- 

seology, even his own mode of illustrating and arguing. 
(2) It did not level the characteristic features of different 

minds. No one could imagine the Epistle to the Galatians 
written by St John, or the Epistle of St James written by St 
Paul. 

(3) It did not supersede the necessity of diligence in 
investigating fact, nor the possibility of discrepancies in 

recording them; though it is more than probable that most 

or all of these would be reconciled if we knew all. 
(4) While it left the man free in the exercise of all that 

was distinctive in his nature, education, and habits of 

thought, it communicated nevertheless an elevation of tone, 

an earnestness of purpose, a force and fire of holy influence, 
quite apart and different from that observable in common men. 

(5) It communicated knowledge to the man of things 

otherwise indiscoverable, and also to the writer of things 
which it was the will of God to say by him to the hearer or 
reader. 

IV. While we refrain from definition, it is our duty as 
Christians to form a high conception of the thing itself for 

which Inspiration is the name. 
(1) Let us think what would have become of the aapa- 

@n«n itself, under whichever or whatever dispensation, if it 

had been left to depend upon oral transmission. 
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(2) Let us give weight to the passages (some of them 
quoted above) which assert Inspiration in the strongest 

possible terms, 
(3) Most of all, let us live so much in the study of 

Scripture as to acquire that reverent and devout conception 
of it which is ever deepest and strongest in those who best 
know it. A Christian man able to treat the Bible slightingly 
would be a contradiction in terms. 



IT. 

On iv. 4 and 9g. 

Ilepi ris EBdouns. 

"Aronelrerat caBBaricpos. 

The seventh day. A prominent feature of Judaism— 
commented upon, as such, in jest or scorn, by heathen lite- 
rature—is it anything, or is it nothing, to a Christian ? 

One day in seven, yet not the seventh day, is a marked 
day throughout Christendom. ‘Holy day’ or else ‘holiday,’ 
certainly a day by itself, distinct and different from the 
other six. In our country, in theory at least, and to a large 
extent in practice, one-seventh part of time is subtracted 
from competitive toil, under the popular title of Sunday. 

This phenomenon, of the distinctness of the day, is of 

ancient date. We have even in Scripture the name of ‘the 
Lord's day’ (Rev. 1. 10), and tndications at least of a special 
regard for it, both in Asiatic and European Churches, for 

purposes of worship, communion, and charity (Acts xx. 7; 
1 Cor, xvi. 1). It is Pliny’s stato die in his letter to Trajan 
from Bithynia, aD. 104. Justin Martyr, 50 years later, 
describes its congregations and communions. Tertullian, 
50 years later still, speaks of its solemnities as independent 
even of persecution. As a Christian institution no one 
challenges it: the question remains, Is Sunday the Sabbath? 

Two of St Paul’s Epistles (Gal. iv. 10; Col. ii. 16) seem 

to disparage the Sabbath. 
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He is there cautioning Gentile Christians against im- 
posing upon themselves the yoke of Judaism. All that was 
Jewish in the Sabbath they must eschew. But the question 
is still open, Was there nothing else in it ? 

We turn to the Old Testament, and there (if we are to 
read it as it stands) we find the Sabbath in existence before 
the law of Moses was given. There is more than an inti- 
mation of the ordinance and its groundwork in the second 
chapter of the Bible (Gen. 11. 2, 3). The existence of the 
Sabbath is presupposed in the rules of the manna (Exod. 
xvl1. 23). There is something then in the Sabbath which is 
not Jewish. | 

We reach the Decalogue. We have there a transcript 
of the fundamental principles of human duty. First the 
recognition of the unity, the spirituality, and the sanctity 
of God. Then the assertion, in precept and prohibition, 
of such primary duties as those of subordination, reverence 
for life, purity, honesty, truth, contentment. Embedded 

among these stands, ‘ Remember the Sabbath day.’ In a list 

of moral, not positive, precepts how did this command ever 
find a place if there be not a fundamental and universal 
principle in it? 

That principle is twofold. (1) Man’s need of a periodical 

rest. (2) The religious character of that rest. It lies deep 
in the bodily, mental, and spiritual constitution of man’s 
nature as God created it. 

Several reasons are given for it in the Old Testament. 
Three of these are found in various versions of the Fourth 
Commandment in Exod. xx. and Deut. v. 

(1) It is a memento of Creation. ‘God rested—rest 
thou. Rest from the feverish unrest of a perpetual doing. 
Rest from the toils, the plannings, the acquisitions, the am- 
bitions, of a life of sense and time. Rest in the rest of God.’ 
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(2) It is a commemoration of Redemption. ‘God 
brought thee out of Egypt: therefore He gave thee His 
Sabbath. Thou must have time to think over His mercies. 
There is a spiritual Egypt too, and a spiritual redemption. | 
Let thy Sabbath be a weekly Easter.’ 

(3) It is an ordinance of divine humanity. ‘That thy 
servants and thy cattle may rest as well as thou. Let all 
factitious differences on one day be forgotten, and let the real 
brotherhood be seen in the light of God.’ 

(4) It is a sign between man and God. This thought 
is repeated again and again in Ezek. xx. ‘God comes to-day 
into thy world, stops the wheels of the self-life, and makes 
thee to remember that He is the Lord.’ 

(5) It is a designed anticipation of heaven. ‘That 
resting from labour foreshadows the saints’ rest in God. 
There remaineth a caSBaria pos for the people of God 
—foretaste it now.’ 

In which of all these ways is the Sabbath superiaeus ? 
Our Lord Himself, while He claimed authority over the 
Sabbath, and while He swept away from it every relic of 
harshness and bondage, yet expressly declared it ‘made for 
man’ (Mark 11. 27). 

But it would contradict history to assert the identity of 
Sabbath and Sunday. There is no evidence whatever of 
an express or formal change of day. Jewish Christians for 
years doubtless observed both. Gentile Christians never 
knew a Sabbath. Probably the Christian converts at first 
needed none—all days were Lord’s days. A large proportion 
of the first converts were slaves: the gentlest of masters 
(1 Pet. ii. 18) would not permit a day of inaction. 

Nevertheless there was a promise—the Church has too 
often failed to realize its significance—applicable to this 
as to every subject, ‘Lo, I am with you alway.’ As the 
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Church became more and more a settled resident in the 
world, it needed more and more the counteracting influence 
of that ‘periodical religious rest’ which is the principle of a 
Sabbath. Then the adapting power (the real cuB8épyneis) 
of the great Head of the Church guided her to invest more 
and more the new Sunday with all that was of essential 
value in the old Sabbath. Without any formal change of 
day, or any dogmatical reinstitution of the Sabbath of the 
Decalogue, the Church was influenced by the Holy Spirit 
to make her Lord’s day in some degree sabbatical, and 
so to increase its consecrating influence upon a society 
constrained to have the world, whether of business or of 

society, too much with it. 

Whatever our idea of the particular steps and stages of 
its history, we at all events are placed by God’s Providence 
in possession, for use or abuse, of a day which is at once 

Sabbath and Sunday. Who shall deny its beneficent action, 
so far as it prevails, upon our national and individual life ? 
Who does not see in it a gift of God, define it as you may ? 

The responsibility lies upon all of us of getting from it, for 
others and for ourselves, all the good of which it is capable. 
To make it attractive, above all to the young—this is one 
duty: to make it profitable, this is another and a higher 
duty still. For others, ‘judge not, that ye be not judged.’ 
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IIT. 

On x. 20. 

Ava rod Katatreracparos, TOUT éotiv THS .capKos avTod. 

—‘See you that Veil, that Curtain, of which we have 
said so much, hanging there, not outside the first door— 
you have passed inside that—but between the two chambers 
of the Tabernacle? Yes:—What is that Veil? It is, the 

sacred writer says, His Flesh; the Human Nature of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

‘What do we not owe to the Incarnation of Jesus Christ ? 
A vague, impalpable, intangible thing, to the carnal, un- 
spiritual, fallen man, is the pure and glorious Divinity. No 
man, Scripture says, hath seen God at any tume’: no man, 
Scripture says again, hath seen or can see Hvm’: we know 

that He is, and that He is great and good, Omnipotent and 
Omnipresent—but what of that? J am not great and good 
—how can I draw nigh to Him ? 

‘Well then, God knew this difficulty, this inaccessibility 
of the Infinite to the finite—and what has He done? Look 
again at that Veil. You may think that it divides, but it 
really forms a link between you and your God. That Veil, 

that Curtain, is the Humanity of Jesus Christ. He took 
our nature upon Him, that in it He might feel, that in it He 

might be tempted, that in it He might suffer, that in it He 

| 1 John i. 18. 21 Tim. vi. 16. 
V.H. Y 
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might die. Draw nigh to Him in it—approach the Veil 
which is His Flesh, and you will be at the very door, on the 
very threshold, of the Heaven of the Invisible and the Self- 
existent. Push aside that Veil—or rather, enter through it, 
through Jesus Christ as made for you very Man—and you 
are in God’s Presence at once. That august shrine and 
presence-chamber which only one man could see in each 
generation—he only once a year, he only in figure and 
type—you can enter, not familiarly indeed, yet boldly, with- 
out concealment, without a secret, as often as you will, in 

the Blood of Jesus, and through the Veil which is His 
Flesh. 

‘I said indeed that every Christian man is a high priest. 
It is so. Scripture says this in plain words here. But it is 
not that he takes Christ’s place. He is not his own high 
priest in the sense in which Christ is the High Priest of 
man. No. He takes Christ’s Blood with him when he goes 
in. So far Christ is the Victim, the Sacrifice, once offered, 

never again to bleed or suffer or die, long as the world 
stands, long as eternity endures. But the 21st verse says 
this:—You are not independent high priests, even with the 
Sacrifice, even with the Blood. No, you have still a High 
Priest—or rather, ‘a great (mighty) Priest —over the House 
of God. Ill were it for us if it were not so. Even the all- 
sufficient Sacrifice would be none, unless the Divine Victim 

lived, unless the Divine Victim were also the Immortal 

Priest. It is the Life after death which gives efficacy even 
to the Death. It is the presence of the great Priest in 
Heaven which makes the entering of the Holiest possible 
for man below. Christ the Sacrifice is also Christ the 
Priest, Christ the Intercessor, and Christ the Life. 

‘Yes, we are well equipped and furnished for the divine 

life proposed to us. Then let us draw near. The original 
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says, Let us keep drawing near. It is not one act to which 
we are called. It is a repetition, it is a perpetuity, of acts of 
approach. This is our life. To be always drawing near. 
In acts of worship—of public prayer and praise, of edifica- 
tion and communion. But not thus only. This House of 
God—beautiful, majestic, august as it is—cannot supersede 
the more spiritual one. The heart is the shrine. There 
then let us be drawing near. In the evening, and morning, 
and at noon-day, will I pray, and that instantly’. And at 
special times and seasons also. When I am in heaviness, 
in loneliness, in sorrow. When I feel myself neglected, 
outcast, spurned by those I love, then let me draw near to 
One who never despises. And when the tempter is very 
near to me—when I hear his footstep, when I feel his 
breath, when he whispers to me, Jt 1s written*—Thou shalt 
not surely die*—then let me draw nigh. Satan never passes 
that Veil, which is the Flesh of Christ. He remembers too 

well, too vividly, what he suffered from it once below: the 
bruising of the head*, once received from it, is never for- 
gotten. Take with you the Blood, pass within the Veil— 
Satan will not follow you. And when death approaches— 
then more literally, then above all—draw near with a true 
heart, and you shall find rest for ever’ | 

1 Psalm lv. 17. 2 Matt. iv. 6. 
3 Gen. ill. 4. 4 Gen, iii. 15. 
5 From Lessons of the Cross and Passion. 

y2 



IV. 

On x. 38 and 309. 

Ou‘ éopév vrocroAs K.T.2. 

The phrase to draw back gives the idea of withdrawal, of 
refusal, almost (in this connexion) of apostasy. But the word 

vmoaToAn has a subtler meaning. It is a word expressive 
not of the cowardice of open flight, but of the caution which 
would avoid and evade a danger. We have an English word 
for either notion. The one is to draw back, the other is to 

draw in. The Greek and the English are alike nautical 
phrases, descriptive of the taking in or shortening sail which 
guards against a coming storm. It is what St Peter did at 
Antioch, when, on the arrival of a party of Jewish Christians 
from Jerusalem, he vrréoreAXev éaurov (Gal. ii. 12), exercised, 

that is, a prudential reserve, and gained .time for further 
thought by taking up a neutral and ambiguous position. 

The thought therefore of the text may be expanded and 
paraphrased thus. 

‘We are not of them that draw in. We are not men of 
reserve and caution and temporizing. We are not men who 
look this way and that way, calculating the effect of our acts 
or the probable reception of our words, before we shape our 
conduct or before we give an answer as to our faith or hope. 
I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus: henceforth 
let no man trouble me with suggestions of compromise or 
alarms of consequences’, I have taken my side. 

1 Gal. vi. 17. 
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‘There is a Christianity prevalent within the Christian 
body—its name is legion—of which the characteristic feature _ 
is just this vmocroAn, this drawing in, of which the text 
speaks. It is a Christianity of caution. In its most obvious 
form, it fears the reproach of Christ. In this shape, its home 
is where humanity congregates—in schools and colleges, in 
houses and offices of business, in workmen’s shops and gen- 
tlemen’s clubhouses. But it has other shapes too. Some- 
times it is the result of doubt. It has dabbled in scepticism. 
It has heard, it has read, that the text of Scripture is un- 
certain, that the science of Scripture is antiquated, that the 
Christian evidences are inconclusive. It has not the capacity 
for settling questions—any fool can stir them. It takes 
refuge in suspense for itself, and in silence towards outsiders. 
Or again, its motive is the dread of hypocrisy—that English 
instinct of honesty—that just misgiving of the humble soul, 
lest haply, in the long vista of the future, something should 
make havoc of its faith or of its morals, and then it should 

be the worse for it to have been once a Christian. 
‘Whatever its motive, this vrogroA7 has some common 

features of mischief. 
‘It withholds: from the stock of Christian evidences its 

own quota of faith and example. This is a serious thing. 
For the aggregate of Gospel wealth in the world is largely 
made up of the contributions of individual believers. To 
draw in is to impoverish the treasury. It is to subtract 
so many items from the sum total of Christian power upon 
the hearts and consciences of mankind. 

‘But it has a terrible reaction upon the man himself. Not 
for nothing does the text add eis amwdevay to the word 
vrogtoAyn. It is bad, it is injurious, it is at last fatal to the 
man, to have lived this life of religious reserve. Were it but 
the suppression of truth, it might be of near kin to falsehood. 
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There is a hypocrisy of dissembling quite as real as the more 
vulgar hypocrisy of pretending. It is an untruthful thing to 
try to pass for that which you are not, even if that for which 
you try to pass is worse than your real self. The effect is 
falsehood, whatever the excuse. 

‘Learn the importance to the cause of truth and good 
in the world, of being straightforward Christians. In this 
world-church and church-world of ours, we are bound to 

throw away reserve as to our convictions. Not by preaching, 
not by scolding, not by threatening, but by the quiet main- 
tenance, in word and good example, of the oforoyla which 

has the promise of two worlds, so, without ambiguity as with- 

out ostentation, let us walk in the light of the Lord*.’ 

1 From a Temple Sermon. 
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with an Introductory Narrative, by his Son, 
Donato CampBELL, M.A. Crown 8vo. 
qs. 6d. 

—— RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE GIFT OF ETER- 
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8va. 55. 

THOUGHTS ON REVELATION. 2nd Edit. 
Crown 8vo. 5s. 

CAMPBELL (J. F.).—My Circutar Norss. 
Cheaper issue. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

CANDLER (H.).—Hetre to ARITHMETIC. 
’ and Edition. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
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vo. 

— Tne Seven Girrs. Addressed to the 
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‘tion. end Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
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‘Crown 8vo. 7¢. 6d. 

CARPENTER (Bishop W. Boyd).—TrutTH 
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8vo. 45. 6d. 
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Bvo. &s. 6d. 
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IN WONDERLAND. With q2 Illustrations by 
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—- Avice’s ADVENTURES UNDER-GROUND. 
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People’s Edition of ‘‘ Alice’s Adventures in 
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8vo. 16s. 
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8vo. 6s. 

CASSEL (Dr. D.).— Manual or JEWISH 
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derer.” 8vo. gs. 
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CAZENOVE (J. Gibson).—CoNncERNING THE 
BEING AND ATTRIBUTES OF GoD. 8vo. 55. 

CHALMERS (J. B.).—GrapHicaL Datsr- 
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STRUCTURES. 8vo. 245. 
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Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
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CHRISTIE (J.).—Cuo.era Eripemics In 
East AFRICA. 8vo. 155. 
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ato. 21s. 

CHURCH (Very Rev. R. W.).—Tue Sacrep 
atte oF EARLY RELIGIONS. 2nd Edition. 
zamo. 18S. 

—— Human Lire AnD ITs ConpiTions. Cr. 
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—— THe Girts or CIVILISATION, and other 
Sermons. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

=—— DISCIPLINE OF THE CHRISTIAN CHARAC- 
TER, and other Sermons. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

—— ADVENT SERMONS. 1885. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 
—— MISCELLANEOUS WritINnGs. Collected 

Edition. gs vols. Globe 8vo. 5s. each. 
Vol. I. Miscettanrovus Essays. II 
DANTE: AND OTHER Essays. III. Str. 
Ansetm. IV. Spenser. V. Bacon. 

—— THe Oxrorp MovEeMENT. 1833—45. 
8vo. 128. 6d. net. 

CHURCH (Rev. A. LP Nee anid VERSION OF 
SELECTIONS FROM TENNYSON. By Prof. 
ContncTon, Prof. Sggiey, Dr. Hessry, 
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M.A. Extra fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

—— STORIES FROM THB BisBxB. Illustrated. 
Crown 8vo. 5s. 

CICERO. Tue Lire anp LETTERS oF 
Marcus Tutuius CICERo. By the Rev. 
G. E. Jeans, M.A. and Edition. Crown 
8vo. ras. 6d. 
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explained by J. S. Rerp, M.L. 8vo. 15s. 

— Tue Acapemics. Translated by J. S. 
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See also pp. 31, 32. 
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by his Wife. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

CLARK (L.) and SADLER (H.).—Tue Star 
Guipe. Royal 8vo. 5s. 
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Dynamic. An Introduction to the Seedy of” 
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—— SERING AND THINKING. With Diagrams. 
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

—— MATHEMATICAL Papers. Edited R. 
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With Illustrations by Dororny TENNANT. 
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—A TREATISE ON GEOMETRICAL ConIcs. 
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MATIC WorxKs oF SAMUEL TAYLOR COLE— 
RIDGE. 4 vols. Fcp. 8vo. 315. 6d. . 

Also an Edition on Large Paper, 2/. 12s. 62. 
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COTTERILL (rot James H.).—ApPLIBD 
Mecuanics: An Introduction to the Theory 
of Structures and Machines. 2nd Edition. 
Med. 8vo. 18s. 

COTTERILL (Prof. J. H.) and SLADE 
(VJ. H.).— Lessons in AppitieD ME- 
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COTTON (Bishop).—SERMoNS PREACHED 
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Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 
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Crown 8vo. 

—— SERMONS OUT OF CHURCH. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

—- An UNKNown Country. Illustrated by 
F. Nogt Paron. Royal 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

— ALIceE LEARMONT: AFairy TALE. With 
Illustrations. 4s. 6d. 

—— AN UNSENTIMENTAL JOURNEY THROUGH 
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_ See also p. 29. 
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With numerous Examples. Cr. 8vo. 8s. 6d. 
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— AMERICAN POLITICAL IpEas VizwEp 
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—— Tue BEGINNINGS OF New ENGLAND; 
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Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
— CiviL GOVERNMENT IN THE UNITED 
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TO ITS ORIGIN. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6a. 

FISON (L.) and HOWITT (A. W.).—Kam1- 
LAROI] AND Kurnali Group. Group-Mar- 
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Elopement. 8vo. 1655. 

FITCH (J. G..—Nores on AMERICAN 
SCHOOLS AND TRAINING COLLEGES. Globe 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

FITZGERALD (Edward): Lerrers anp 
LITERARY REMAINS OF. Ed. by W. Apis 
WriGuT, M.A. 3 vols. Crown 8vo. 315. 64. 

—— THE RouspArvaT oF OMAR KuAyvAm. 
Extra Crown 8vo. 10s. 64. 

FITZ GERALD (Caroline).—Venetia Vic- 
TRIX, AND OTHER PoEMS. Ex. fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

FLEAY (Rev. F. G.).—A SHAKESPEARB 
MANUAL. Extra fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

FLEISCHER (Dr. Emil) —A System or 
VoLuMETRIC ANALYSIS. Translated by M. 
M. PaTTISON Muir, F.R.S.E. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6. 

FLOWER (Prof. W. H.).—AN INTRODUCTION 
TO THE OSTEOLOGY OF THE MAMMALIA. 
With numerous Illustrations. 3rd Edition, 
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Ph.D., M.A. Crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

FLUCKIGER (F. A.) and HANBURY (D.). 
—PHARMACOGRAPHIA. A History of the 
principal Drugs of Vegetable Origin met 
with in Great Britain and India. and Edition, 
revised. 8vo. 21s. 

FO’'C’SLE YARNS, including ‘ Betsy Lee,’’ 
and other Poems. Crown 8vo. 78. 6d. 
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FORBES (Archibald).—Souvenirs oF SOME 
ConTINENTs. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

FORBES (Edward): Mermorr or. By 
Georce Witson, M.D., and ARCHIBALD 
Geikig, F.R.S., &c. Demy 8vo. 145. 

FORSYTH (A. R.).—A Treatise on Dir. 
FERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Demy 8vo. 14s. 
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Puysiotocy. Illustrated. sth Edition. 
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Tissues of Chemical Action, with their Re- 
uve Mechanisms—Nutrition. _ ros. 6d. 
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echanisms of Reproduction. 
-—— PRIMER OF PHYSIOLOGY. 18mo. 1s. 
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BRYOLOGY. Edited by ADAM SEDGWICK, 
M.A., and WALTER HeEapz. Illustrated. 3rd 
Ed., revised and enlarged. Cr. 8vo. 1os. 6d. 

FOSTER (Michael) and LANGLEY (J. N.). 
—A Course oF ELEMENTARY PRACTICAL 
PuHysioLoGy AND HistTo.ocy. 6th Edition, 
enlarged. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

FOTHERGILL (Dr. J. Milner).—Tue Prac- 
TITIONER'S HANDBOOK OF TREATMENT; 
OR, THE PRINCIPLES OF THERAPEUTICS. 
3rd Edition, enlarged. 8vo. 16s. 

—— THE ANTAGONISM OF THERAPEUTIC 
AGENTS, AND WHAT IT TEACHES. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

—— Foon FOR THE INVALID, THE CONVALES- 
CENT, THE DyspEepTic, AND THE GOUTY. 
and Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

FOWLE (Rev. T. W.).—A NEw ANALOGY 
BETWEEN REVEALED RELIGION AND THE 
COURSE AND CONSTITUTION OF NATURE. 
Crown 8vo. 

FOWLER (Rev. Thomas). — PROGRESSIVE 
MorRALITY: AN Essay 1n Etuics. Crown 
8vo. 55. 

FOWLER (W. W.).—Taves or THE BIRDs. 
Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

—— A YEAR WITH THE Birps. _IIlustrated. 
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

FOX (Dr. Wilson).—On THE ARTIFICIAL 
PRODUCTION OF TUBERCLE IN THE LOWER 
ANIMALS. . With Plates. 4to. 5s. 6d. 

—— ON THE TREATMENT OF HyYPERPYREXIA, 
AS ILLUSTRATED IN ACUTE ARTICULAR 
RHEUMATISM BY MEANS OF THE EXTERNAL 

_ APPLICATION OF COLD. 8vo.. 25. 6d. 

FRAMJI (Dosabhai).— History oF THE 
PARSIS: INCLUDING THEIR MANNERS, 
Customs, RELIGION, AND PRESENT Posi- 
TION. Illustrated. 2vols. Med. 8vo. 36s. 

FRANKLAND (Prof. Percy).—A Hanpsooxk 
OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

FRASER — HUGHES. — James FRAsER, 
Seconp BisHop oF MANCHESTER: A Me- 
moir. By T. Hucues. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

FRASER.—SeErmons. By the Right Rev. 
AMES FRASER, D.D., Second Bishop of 
anchester. Edited by Rev. Joun W. 

DiG6Le. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 6s. each. 

FRASER-TYTLER. — Soncs in MINOR 
Krys. By C. C. FRASER-TYTLER (Mrs.. 
EDWARD LIDDELL). 2nd Ed. 18mo. 6s. 

FRATERNITY: A Romance. 2 vols. Cr. 
8vo. ars. 

FRAZER (J. G.).—TuHE Go_pEN BouGH: A 
peedy te Comparative Religion. 2 vols. 
vo. 28s. 

FREDERICK (Mrs.).—Hints to Hovuss- 
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ON THE PREPARATION OF ECONOMICAL AND 
TASTEFUL DisHEs. Crown 8vo. 1s. 

FREEMAN (Prof. E. A.).—HisTory OF THE. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF WELLS. Crown 
Bvo. 35. 6d. 

—  OL_pv EnG.isH History. With 5 Col. 
Maps. gth Edition, revised. Extra fep. 
8vo. 6s. 
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Edition. 8vo. ros. 6d. 

— Hustoricat Essays. Second Series. 
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8vo. 128. 

— THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH COoNSTI- 
TUTION FROM THE EARLIEST Timgs. 5th: 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

—— GENERAL SKETCH OF EvRopgzan His. 
TORY. With Maps, &c. 18mo. 3. 6d. 

—— CompARATIVE Potitics. Lectures at the- 
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— HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL 
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Pore’s PogtTicat Works. Edited, with 
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R. Morris. Memoir by J. W. Haves. 

DRYDEN’s PogTICAL Works. A revised 
Text and Notes. By W. D. Curistiz. 
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GOLDSMITH’S VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. With 
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Edited by Prof. F. T. PALGRAVE. 1s. 
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THE CHILDREN’S GARLAND FROM THE BEST 
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TRY PATMORE. 25. 

A Boox oF GOLDEN DEEDS OF ALL TIMES 
AND ALL COUNTRIES. Gathered and nar- 
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GODFRAY (Hugh).—AN ELEMENTARY 
TREATISE ON LUNAR THEORY. 2nd Edition. 
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NOMY, FOR THE USE OF COLLEGES AND 
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GOETHE— CARLYLE.—CorresPoNDENCB 
BETWEEN GOETHE AND CARLYLE. Edited 
bv C. E. Norton. Crown 8vo. gs. 

GOETHE’S LIFE. By Prof. Heinricn 
Dtnrzer. Translated by T. W. Lyster. 
avols. Crown 8vo. ars. 

GOETHE.—Faust. Translated into English 
Verse by Jowun Stuart Bvackigz. end 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

—— Faust, PartI. Edited, with Introduction 
and Notes; followed by an Appendix on 
Part II., by JANE LEE. 18mo. 4s. 62. 

—— REYNARD THE Fox. Trans. into English 
Verse by A. D. AINSLIE. Crn. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

— GérTz von BERLICHINGEN. Edited by 
H. A. Butt, M.A. 18mo. 2s. 

GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES. — Uni- 
formly printed in 18mo, with Vignette Titles 
by Sir R E. Mixvais, Sir Nog. Paton, T. 

OOLNER, W. HoLMAN Hunt, ARTHUR 
HuaGues, &c. Engraved on Steel. Bound 
in extra cloth. 4s. 6d. each. . 

Tue GOLDEN TREASURY OF THE Best SONGS 
AND LYRICAL POEMS IN THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE. Selected and arranged, with 
Notes, by Prof. F. T. PALGRAVE. 

THE CHILDREN’S GARLAND FROM THE Bgst 
Ports. Selected by CovENTRY PATMORE. 

THE Book oF PRAISE. From the best Eng: 
lish Hymn Writers. Selected by Roun- 
DELL, EARL OF SELBORNE. 

THe Fasry Book: THE Brest PoPpuLar 
Farry Stories. Selected by the Author 
of ‘* John Halifax, Gentleman.” 

THe BaLLap Boox. A Selection of the 
Choicest British Ballads. Edited by 
WILLIAM ALLINGHAM. 

Tue Jest Boox. The Choicest Anecdotes 
and Sayings. Arranged by Mark Lemon. 

Bacon’s Essays, AND CoLours oF Goop 
AND Evit. With Notes and Glossarial 
Index by W. Atpis WriGcHT, M.A. 

THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS FROM THIS WORLD 
TO THAT WHICH IS TO Come. By JoHN 
BuUNYAN. 

THe SunpAY Book oF POETRY FOR THE 
Younc. Selected by C. F. ALEXANDER. 

A Boox or GoLpDEN DEEDs OF ALL TimEsS 
AND ALL CountTRIES. By the Author of 
‘* The Heir of Redclyffe.” 

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBINSON CRUSOB. 
Edited by J. W. Crark, M.A. 

THE Repusiic or PLaTo. Translated by 
J. Lu. Davigs, M.A., and D. J. VAUGHAN. 

Tue Sonc Boox. Words and Tunes Se- 
lected and arranged by JOHN HuLian. 

La LyrE FRANCAISE. Selected and arranged, 
with Notes, by G. Masson. 

tom Brown's SCHOOL Days. By An Quip 
oY. 

A Boox oF WorTuHIES. By the Author of 
‘‘The Heir of Redclyffe.” 

Gugsses AT TRUTH. By Two BROTHER . 

2 
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THE CAVALIER AND HIs Lapy. Selections 
from the Works of the First Duke and 
Duchess of Newcastle. With an Introduc- 
tory Essay by Epwarp JENKINS. 

ScotrisH Sonc. Compiled by Mary Car- 
LYLE AITKEN. 

Devutscue Lyrik. The Golden Treasary 
of the best German Lyrical Poems. Se- 
lected by Dr. BuCHHEIM. 

CurysomeLa. A Selection from the Lyrical 
Poems of Robert Herrick. By Prof. 
F. T. PALGRAVE. 

PormMs OF PLACES—ENGLAND AND WALES. 
Edited by H. W. LonGFELLow. 2 vols. 

SELECTED PoEMS OF MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

Tue SToRY OF THE CHRISTIANS AND Moors 
IN SPAIN. By CHARLOTTE M. YONGE. 

Lams's TALES FROM SHAKSPEARE. Edited 
by Rev. ALFRED AINGER, M.A. 

SHAKESPEARE’S SONGS AND SONNETS. Ed. 
with Notes, by Prof. F. T. PALGRAVE. 

PozmMs or WorpswortTH. Chosen and 
Edited by MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

Large Paper Edition. 9s. 

Poems OF SHELLEY. Ed. byS. A. BROOKE. | 
Large Paper Edition. 12s. 6d. 

THE Essays oF JOSEPH ADDISON. Chosen 
and Edited by JoHN RicHARD GREEN. 

PoztTry OF Byron. Chosen and arranged 
by MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

Large Paper Edition. gs. 

Sir THomas Browne's Rericio MEpic!; 
LETTER TOA FRIEND, &C., ANDCHRISTIAN 
Morais. Ed. by W. A. GREENHILL, M.D. 

THE SPEECHES AND TABLE-TALK OF THE 
PROPHET MOHAMMAD. Translated by 
STANLEY LANE-POOLE. 

SELECTIONS FROM WALTER SAVAGE Lan- 
por. Edited by Sipngy Coctvin. 

SELECTIONS FROM CowPEr’s PoEMS. 
an Introduction by Mrs. OLIPHANT. 

LETTERS OF WILLIAM CowpErR. Edited, 
With Introduction, by Rev. W. BENHAM. 

THE PoretTicaL Works oF JoHN KEAaTs. 
Edited by Prof. F. T. PALGRAVE. 

LyricAL PorMs oF Lorp TENNYSON. Se- 
lected and Annotated by Prof. Francis T. 
PALGRAVE. 

Large Paper Edition. gs. 

In Memoriam. By Lorp Tennyson, Poet 
Laureate. i 

Large Paper Edition. 9s. 

Tue TRIAL AND DEATH OF SOCRATES. 
Being the Euthyphron, Apology Crito, 
and Phaedo of Plato. Translat by F. J. 
CHURCH. 

A Boox oF GOLDEN THOUGHTS. By HENRY 
ATTWELL. 

PLATO.—PHAEDRuS, Lysis, AND PrRoTA- 
Goras. A New Translation, by J. WRIGHT. 

THEOcRITUS, Brion, AND Moscuus. Ren- 
dered into English Prose by ANDREW LANG. 

Large Paper Edition. 9s. 

Batiaps, Lyrics, AND SONNETS. From 
the Works of HENry W. LONGFELLOow. 
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GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES—con#d. 
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THE GOLDEN TREASURY OF THE BEST SONGS 
AND Lyricat PoEMS IN THE ENGLISH 
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THE CHILDREN’S GARLAND FROM THE BEST 
Poets. Selected by CovENTRY PATMORE. 

THE PILGRim’s PROGRESS FROM THIS WORLD 
TO THAT WHICH IS TO ComME. By JOHN 
BuNvYAN. 

THE Book oF Praisg. From the best Eng- 
lish Hymn Watters. Selected by Roun- 
DELL, EARL OF SELBORNE. 

Bacon's Essays, AND CoLours oF Goop 
AND Evit. With Notes and Glossarial 
Index by W. ALp1s WriGcutT, M.A. 

THE Fairy Book: THE Brest PoPpuLAR 
Farry Srorigs. Selected by Mrs. Craik. 

THE Jest Boox. The Choicest Anecdotes 
and Sayings. Arranged by Mark LEMON. 

THE Battap Book. A Selection of the 
Choicest British Ballads, Edited by 
WILLIAM ALLINGHAM. 

THE SuNDAY Boox oF PoETRY FOR THE 
Younc. Selected by C. F. ALEXANDER. 

A Book or GoLpEN DEEDS oF ALL TIMES 
AND ALL CountTRigs. By C. M. Yoncs. 

THE ADVENTURES OF RoBINSON CRUSOE. 
Edited by J. W. Clark, M.A. 

THe Repustic oF Prato. Translated by 
J. Lu. Davigs, M.A., and D. J. VAUGHAN. 

Other Volumes to follow. 

GOLDEN TREASURY PSALTER. Tue 
STUDENT’s EpiTion. Being an Edition with 
briefer Notes of ‘‘ The Psalms Chronologicall 
Arranged by Four Friends.” 18mo. 3s. 6d. 

GOLDSMITH.—Essays or OtiverR Go.tp- 
SMITH. Edited by C. D. Yonce, M.A. 
Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

—— THE TRAVELLER AND THE DESERTED 
VitLaGE. With Notes by J. W. Hags, 
M.A. Crown 8vo. 6d. 

—— THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. With 182 
Illustrations by HuGH Tuomson, and Pre- 
face by AusTIN Dosson. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Also with uncut edges, paper label. 6s. 
See also ENGLISH CLASSICS, p. 12. 

GONE TO TEXAS. Letters From Our 
Boys. Edited, with Preface, by THomas. 
HuGues, Q.C. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

GOODALE(G.L.).--PHys1oLoGICAL BoTANy. 
Part I. OuTLINES OF THE HISTORY oF 
PHANOGAMOUS Plants; II. VEGETABLE. 
PuysioLocy. 6th Edition. 8vo. xos. 6d. 

GOODWIN (Prof. W. W.).—SyNnTAx OF THE 
GREEK Moops AND TENSES. 8vo. 145. 

— A GREEK GRAMMAR. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

— A ScHooL, GREEK GRAMMAR. Crown 
8vo. 35. 6d. 
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FROM THE Cape. 2nd Edition. Cr. 8vo. 9s. 
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AND SPEECHES ON LocAL TAXATION. 8Vo. 55. 
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Historical Tragedy. Globe 8vo. 7s. 
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GRAND’HOMME. — CuttTinc OuT AND 
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E. GRAND’HOMME. 18mo. 1S. 

GRAY (Prof. Andrew).—THE THEORY AND 
PRACTICE OF ABSOLUTE MEASUREMENTS 
IN ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 2 vols. 
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—— ABSOLUTE MEASUREMENTS IN ELECTRI- 
CITy AND MAGNETISM. 2nd Edit., revised. 
Fep. 8vo. 55. 6d. 

GRAY (Prof. Asa).—STRUCTURAL BOTANY; 
OR, ORGANOGRAPHY ON THE BASIS OF Mor- 
PHOLOGY. 8vo._ tos. 6d. 

— THE ScieNTIFIC Papers oF ASA GRAY. 
Selected by Cuarves S. SARGENT. 2 vols. 
8vo. 21S. 

GRAY (Tho.).—Works. Edited by E. Gosse. 
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PHANES; AND PLATO. 

GREAVES (John).—A TREATISE ON ELE- 
MENTARY STATICS. 2ndEd. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

—— STATICS FOR BEGINNERS. Gl. 8vo. 3. 6d. 

GREEK TESTAMENT. Tue New TEs- 
TAMENT IN THE ORIGINAL GREEK. The 
Text revised by Bishop Westcott, D.D., 
and Prof. F. J. A. Hort, D.D. 2vols. Crn. 
8vo. 10s. 6d. each.—Vol. I. Text; II. In- 
troduction and Appendix. 
Tue New TESTAMENT IN THE ORIGINAL 
GREEK, FOR ScHoors. The Text Revised 
by Bishop Westcott, D.D., and F. J. A. 

orT, D.D. 12mo. 4s. 6¢.—18mo, roan, 
red edges. 5s. 6d.; morocco, gilt, 6s. 6d. 

ScHooL READINGS IN THE GREEK TESTA- 
MENT. Being the Outlines of the Life of 
our Lord as given by St. Mark, with addi- 
tions from the Text of the other Evan- 
elists. Edited, with Notesand Vocabulary 

A. CatvertT, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. as. 6d. 
Tue GREEK TESTAMENT AND THE ENGLISH 

Version, A CoMPANION TO. By PHILIP 
Scuarr, D.D. Crown 8vo. 1285. 

GREEK TESTAMENT—continned. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW. 
Greek Text as Revised by Bishop WEsT- 
coTt and Dr. Hort. With Introduction 
and Notes by Rev. A. SLoMAN, M.A. 
Fep. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

Tue GosSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. LUKE. 
The Greek Text as revised by Bp. WEsT- 
coTT and Dr. Hort. With Introduction 
and Notes by Rev. J. Bonn, M.A. 
Fep. 8vo. 2s. 6a. 

Tue Acts oF THE AposTLEs. Being the 
Greek Text as Revised by Bishop WEsT- 
coTT and Dr. Hort. With Ea pianeory 
Notes by T. E. Pace, M.A. Fcp.8vo. 35.64. 

GREEN (John Richard).—A SHort History 
OF THE ENGLISH PEopLe. With Coloured 
Maps, Genealogical Tables, and Chrono- 
logical Annals. New Edition, thoroughl 
revised. Cr. 8vo. 8s. 6d. 
Also the same in Four Parts. 
responding portion of Mr. Tait’s ‘‘ Analysis.”” 
gs. each. Part I 607—1265. II. 1204—1553- 
III. 1540—1689. IV. 1660—1873. 

—— HisTory OF THE ENGLISH PEopLe. In 
4vols, 8vo.—Vol. I. With 8 Coloured Maps. 
16s.—II. 16s.—III. With 4 Maps. 16s.—IV. 
With Maps and Index. 16s. 

— Tue Makinc oF ENGLAND. With Maps. 
8vo. 16s 

— THE CONQUEST OF ENGLAND. 
Maps and Portrait. 8vo. 18s. 

— Reapincs IN EnGuiisH History. In 
3 Parts. Fcp. 8vo. 15. 6d. each. 

GREEN (J. R.) and GREEN (Alice S.).— 
A SnHortr GEOGRAPHY OF THE BRITISH 
IsLANDS. With 28 Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6a. 

GREEN (Mrs. J. R.).—Henry II. Crown 

With 

8vo. 25. 64. 

GREEN (W. S.).—AMONG THE SELKIRK 
Giaciers. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

GREENHILL (Prof. A. G.).— DIFFERENTIAL 
AND INTEGRAL CatcuLus. Cr. 8vo. 108.6. 

GREENWOOD (Jessy E.).— THE Moon 
MAIDEN: AND OTHER STORIES. Crown 8vo. 
38. 6a. 

GRIFFITHS (W. H.).—Lzssons on PRE- 
SCRIPTIONS AND THE ART OF PRESCRIBING. 
New Edition. 18mo. 3s. 6d. 

GRIMM’S FAIRY TALES. A _ Selection 
from the Household Stories. Translated 
from the German by Lucy CRANE, and done 
into Pictures by WALTER CRANE. Crown 
8vo. 6s. 

GROVE (Sir George).—A DiIcTIONARY OF 
Music AND MUSICIANS, A.D. 1450—1889. 
Edited by Sir Grorce Grove, D.C. 
In 4 vols. 8vo, 21s. each. With Illus- 

trations in Music Type and Woodcut.— 
Also published in Parts. Parts I.—XIV., 
XIX.—XXII. 3s. 6d. each; XV. XVI. 7s. ; 
XVII. XVIII. 7s. ; XXIII.—XXV., Appen- 
dix, Edited we J. A. Futter MAITLAND, 
M.A. gs. [Cloth cases for binding the’ 
volumes, 1s. each.] 

—— A Compete INDEX TO THE ABOVE. By 
Mrs. E. WopEHOUSE. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

— PRIMER OF GEOGRAPHY. Maps. 18mo. Is. 
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GUEST (Dr. E.).—Oricines CeLtica (A 
Fragment) and other Contributions to the 
History of Britain. Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. 32s. 

GUEST (M. J.).—LEcTuREsS ON THE HisToRY 
OF ENGLAND. Crown 8vo. 

GUIDE TO THE UNPROTECTED, In 
Every-day Matters relating to Property and 
Income. sth Ed. Extra fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

GUILLEMIN (Amédée).—TuHE Forces oF 
Nature. A Popular Introduction to the 
Study of Physical Phenomena. 455 Wood- 
cuts. Royal 8vo. ars. 

— THE APPLICATIONS OF PHYSICAL FORCES. 
With Coloured Plates and Illustrations. 
Royal 8vo. ars. 

—— ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. A Popu- 
lar Treatise. Translated and Edited, with 
Additions and Notes, by Prof. Sy_vanus P. 
THompson. Royal 8vo. [Js the Press. 

GUIZOT.—GrREaT CHRISTIANS OF FRANCE. 
St. Louis AND CaLvin. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

GUNTON (George).—WEALTH AND PRo- 
GREss. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

HADLEY (Prof. James).—Essays, PHILo- 
LOGICAL AND CRITICAL. 8vo. 16s. 

HADLEY—ALLEN.—A Greek GRAMMAR 
FOR SCHOOLS AND CoLLeczs. By Prof. 
James Haptey. Revised and in part Re- 
written by Prof. FREDERIC DE FOREST 
ALLEN. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

HALES (Prof. J. W.).—LonGcER ENGLISH 
Porms, with Notes, Philological and Ex- 
planatory, and an Introduction on the Teach- 
ing of English. r2th Ed. Ext. fep. 8vo. 4s.6d. 

HALL (H. S.) and KNIGHT (S. R.).—Ete- 
MENTARY ALGEBRA FOR SCHOOLS. 6th Ed. 
revised. Gl. 8vo. 3s. 6¢@. With Answers, 4s. 6d, 

Key. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

— ALGEBRAICAL EXERCISES AND EXAMINA- 
TION PAPERS to accompany ‘“‘ Elemen 
Algebra.”” 2nd Edition. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

-—— HicHER ALGEBRA. A Sequel to ‘ Ele- 
mentary Algebra for Schools.” 3rd Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

Kry. Crown 8vo. 1os. 6d. 

—— ARITHMETICAL EXERCISES AND Ex- 
AMINATION Papers. Globe 8vo. gs. 6d. 

HALL (H. S.) and STEVENS (F. H.).— 
A Text-Book oF EvucLip’s ELEMENTS. 
Globe 8vo. Complete, 4s. 6d. 

Book I. 1s. 
Books I. and II. 1s. 6d. 
Books I.—IV. S. 
Books III. and iv. 25. 
Books III.—VI. 3s. 
Books V. VI. and XI. 2s. 6¢. 
Book XI. rs. 

HALLWARD (R. F.).—FLowers oF ParRa- 
DISE. Music, Verse, Design, Illustration. 
Royal 4to. 6s. 

HALSTED (G. B.).—THe ELEMENTS OF 
GEOMETRY. 8vo. 125. 6d. 

HAMERTON (P. G.).—THE INTELLECTUAL 
Lirg. 4th Edition. Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

—— ETCHING AND EtTcHERs. 3rd Edition, 
revised. With 48 Plates. Colombier 8vo. 

— THoOuGHTs aBouT ART. New Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.: 

HAMERTON (P. G.).—Human INTER- 
course. 4th Edition. Crown 8vo. 8s. 62. 

—— FRENCH AND ENGLISH: A COMPARISON. 
Crown 8vo. ros. 6a. 

HAMILTON (Prof. D. J.).—ON THE PATH- 
OLOGY OF BRONCHITIS, CATARRHAL PNEU- 
aoe TUBERCLE, AND ALLIED LESIONS OF 
THE HUMAN LUNG. 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

— A Text-Book oF PaTHOLoGy, Sys- 
TEMATIC AND PRACTICAL. Illustrated. 
Vol. I. 8vo. 253. 

HANBURY (Daniel). — Scrznce Papers, 
CHIEFLY PHARMACOLOGICAL AND BOTANI- 
CAL. Medium 8vo. 14s. 

HANDEL: Lire or. By W. S. Rockstro 
Crown 8vo. ros. 6d: 

HARDWICK (Ven. Archdeacon). — Curist 
AND OTHER Masters. 6th Edition. Crown 
8vo. 108. 

—— A HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
Middle Age. 6th Edition. Edit. by Bishop 
Stusss. Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

— A History oF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
DURING THE REFORMATION. gth Edition. 
Revised by Bishop Stusss. Cr. 8vo. 10s.6d. 

HARDY (Arthur Sherburne).—ButT VET a 
Woman. A Novel. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

— THE WIND oF DESTINY. 2 vols. Globe 
8vo, 12S. 

HARDY (H. J.).—A LATIN READER FOR 
THE LowER Forms 1N ScHoots. Globe 
8vo. 2s. 6d. : 

HARDY (Thomas). —See p. 29. 
HARE (Julius Charles)—Tue Mission oF 
THE COMFORTER. New Edition. Edited by 
Dean PLumpTrRE. Crown 8vo. 7s. 64. 

— Tue Victory oF Faitu. Edited by Dean 
PLUMPTRE, with Introductory Notices by 
Prof. MAURICE and by Dean STANLEY. Cr. 
8vo. 6s. 6d. 

—— GuEssES AT TRUTH. By Two Brothers, 
Aucustus WILLIAM Hare and JuLius 
CuHarRLes Hare. With a Memoir and Two 
Portraits. 18mo. 4s. 6d. 

HARMONIA. By the Author of “ Estelle 
Russell.” 3 vols. Crown 8vo. 31s. 6d. 

HARPER (Father Thomas).— THE MrtTa- 
PHYSICS OF THE SCHOOL. Insvols. Vols. I. 
and II. 8vo. 18s. each; Vol. ITI., Part I. 12s. 

HARRIS (Rev. G. C.).—Sermons. With a 
Memoir by CHARLOTTE M. YONGE, and 
Portrait. Extra fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

HARRISON (Frederic)—THE Cuoicke oF 
Booxs. Globe 8vo. 6s. 

Large Paper Edition. Printed on hand- 
made paper. 15s. ; 

HARRISON (Miss Jane) and VERRALL 
(Mrs.).—MyTHOLOGY AND MONUMENTS OF 
ANCIENT ATHENS. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 166. 

HARTE (Bret).—See p. 29. 

HARTLEY (Prof. W. Noel).—A Course or 
UANTITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR STUDENTS, 
lobe 8vo. 5s. 

HARWOOD (George).—DISESTABLISHMENT 3 
or, A DEFENCE OF THE PRINCIPLE OF A 
NATIONAL CHURCH. 8vo. 12S. 

— THe Cominc Democracy. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 
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HEARD (Rev. W. A.).—A SECOND Gresx 
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HERODOTUS.—Tue History. Translated 
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—— Books I.—III. Edited by A. H. Saycz, 
M.A. 8vo. 16s. 
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HERTEL (Dr.).—Overrressure 1n HiGH 

HOOLS IN DENMARK. With Introduction 
- by Sir J. CricHTON-Browne. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

HERVEY (Rt. Rev. Lord Arthur).—THE 
GENEALOGIES OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR 
Jusus Curist. 8vo. ros. 6d. 
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HILL (Florence D.).—CHILDREN OF THE 
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Crown 8vo. 1s. 

HIORNS (Arthur H.).—Practicat METAL- 
LURGY AND ASSAYING. A Text-Book for the 
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— A Text-Book oF ELEMENTARY METAL- 
LURGY FOR THE USEOF STUDENTS. GI. 8vo 45. 

—— [RON AND STEEL MANUFACTURE. A Text- 
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o-—~ Mixep METALS OR METALLIC ALLOYS. 
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HISTORICAL COURSE FOR SCHOOLS. 
by Epw. A. FREEMAN, D.C.L. 18mo. 

Vol. I. GENERAL SKETCH OF EUROPEAN 
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II. History oF ENGLAND. By EDITH 
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III. History of ScoTLAND. By Mar- 
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HISTORICAL COURSE FOR SCHOOLS 
—continued. 

IV. History or Irary. By the Rev. 
W. Hunt, M.A. Maps. 3s. 6d. 

V. History oF GerMany. By JAMES 
- Smeg, M.A. 3s. 

VI. History or AmeErica. By J. A. 
Doyrise. With Maps. 4s. 6d. 
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By E. J. Payne, M.A. Maps. 4s. 

VIII. History or France. By Cuar- 
LoTTE M. Yonce. Maps. 35. 6d. 

HOBART.— Essays AND MISCELLANEOUS 
WRITINGS OF VERE Henry, Lorp HosBarrt, 
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Mary, Lapy HospartT. 2vols. 8vo. ass. 

HOBDAY (E.). — Vitta GARDENING. A 
Handbook for Amateur and Practical Gar. 
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HODGSON (F.).—Myrtuo.ocy ror Latin 
VERSIFICATION. 6th Edition. Revised by 
F. C. Hopcson, M.A. 18mo. 35. 

HODGSON. — Memoir oF Rev. FRANCIS 
Honcson, B.D., ScHoLar, PoET, AND Dr 
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Hopcson, M.A. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 18s. 

HOFFDING (Dr. H.).—Ovuttines oF Psy- 
CHOLOGY. Translated by M. E. LOwnpgs. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

HOFMANN (Prof. A. W.).—Tre Lirz Worx 
OF LIEZBIG IN EXPERIMENTAL AND PHILO- 
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HOGAN, M.P. Globe 8vo. 2s. 

HOLE (Rev. C.).—GENEALOGICAL STEMMA 
OF THE KINGS OF ENGLAND AND FRANCB. 
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—— A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. 
and Edition. 18mo. 4s. 6d. 

HOLLAND (Prof. T. E.).—THE TREATY ReE- 
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GLADSTONE, M.P. 18mo. 1s. 

See also pp. 31, 32. 

HON. MISS FERRARD, THE. By the 
Author of ‘‘ Hogan, M.P. " ‘Globe 8vo. 2s. 

“HOOKER (Sir J. D.).—Tue Strupenrt's 
FLORA OF THE BRITISH ISLANDS. 3rd 
Edition. Globe 8vo. 10s. 62. 

—— PRIMER OF BOTANY. 18mo. Is. 
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HOOKER (Sir Joseph D.) and BALL (J.).— 
JourNAL oF A TouR IN MAROCCO AND THE 
Great ATLAS. 8vo. 215. 

HOOLE (C. H.).—Tue CrassicaL ELEMENT 
IN THE New TESTAMENT. Considered as a 
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HOWELL (George).—Tue CONFLICTS OF 
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HOWES (Prof. G. B.).—AN ATLAS OF 
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MACMILLAN’S COPY-BOOKS. 
*1, Initiatory Exercises and Short Letters. 
*2. Words consisting of Short Letters. 
*3. Long Letters, with words containing Long 

Letters. Figures. 
*4. Words containing Long Le 
44. Practising and Revising Copybook for 

Nos. 1 to 4. 

By the Author of ‘John 

MACMILLAN’S COPY-BOOKS—contd. 

*s. Capitals, and Short Half-text Words be- 
inning with a Capital. 

6. Half-text Words beginning with a Capital. 
Figures. 

“7. gerry ee and Half-text, with Capitals 

*8, Small-hand and Half-text, with Capitals 
and Figures. 

8A. vINGE 1 a Revising Copybook for 

%. Small} had Single Head Lines. Figures. 
ro. Small-hand Single Head Lines. Figures. 

*zr. Small-hand Double Head Lines. Figures. 
12. Commercial and Arithmetical Examples, 

etc. 

12A. Practising and Revising Copybook for 
Nos. 8 to 12. 

The Copybooks may be had in two sizes: 
:: } Large Post 4to, 4d. each; 

Post oblong, 2d. each. 
The numbers marked * may also be had in 

Large Post 4to, with GOODMAN'S PATENT 
SuipinGc Copigs. 6d. éach. 

MACMILLAN'S LATIN COURSE. Part I. 
By . Coox, M.A. and Edition, 
enlarged. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Part II. By the same. Gl. 8vo. as. 6d. 
MACMILLAN’S SHORTER LATIN 
COURSE. By A. M. Coox, M.A. Being 
an Abridgment of ‘‘Macmillan’s Latin 
Course, Part I.” Globe 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S LATIN READER. A 
Latin Reader for the Lower Forms in 
Schools. By H. J. Harpy. Gl. 8vo. as. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S GREEK COURSE. Edit. 
by Rev. W. G. RuTHERFoRD, LL.D. GI. 8vo. 
I. ae GREEK GRAMMAR. By the Rev. 
W. G. RUTHERFORD, M.A. PartI. Acci- 
dence, 2 2s.; Part II. Syntax, 2s.; or in 
I vo 
a Easy EXERCISES IN GREEK ACCIDENCE, 

y H. G. UNDERHILL, M.A. 2s. 
nL "SECOND GREEK EXERCISE Boox. By 

Rev. W. A. HearD, M.A. 2s. 6a. 

MACMILLAN’S GREEK READER. 
Stories and Legends. A First Greek Reader. 
With Notes, Meare A and Exercises, by 
F. H. Corson, M.A lobe 8vo. 35. 

MACMILLAN’S ELEMENTARY CLAS. 
SICS. 18mo. 1s. 6d. each. 
This Series falls into two classes :— 

(x) First Reading Books for Beginners, 
provided not only with /#trvductions and 
Notes, but with Vocabularies, and in some- 
cases with Exercises based upon the Text. 

(2) Stepping-stones to the study of par- 
ticular authors, intended for more advanced' 
students, who are beginning to read such. 
authors as Terence, Plato, the Attic Drama-. 
tists, and the harder c pares "of Cicero, Horace,. 
Virgil, and Thucydi 

These are provided with Introductions and 
Notes, but no Vocabulary. The Publishers. - 
have been led to provide the more strictly 
Elementary Books with Vocabularies by the. 
representations of many teachers, who hold 
that beginners do not understand the use of 
a Dictionary, and of others who, in the case 
of middle-class schools where the cost of 
books is a serious consideration, advocate the- 
Vocabulary system on grounds of economy.. 
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MACMILLAN’S ELEMENTARY CLAS- 
SICS—continued. 

It is hoped that the two parts of the Series 
fitting into one another, may together fulfil 
all the requirements of Elementary and 
Preparatory Schools, and the Lower Forms 
of Public Schools. 

The following Elementary Books, with 
Introductions, Notes, and Vocabularies, and 
in some cases with £.xercises, are either 
ready or in preparation: 
LaTin ACCIDENCE AND Exercises AR- 
RANGED FOR BEGINNERS. By WILLIAM 
WELCH, M.A., and C. G. DuFFIELp, M.A. 

ZEscuyLus.—PROMETHEUS ViINCTUS. Edit. 
by Rev. H. M. Srepuenson, M.A. 

ARRIAN.—SELECTIONS. Edited SU le 
Bonp, M.A., and A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. 

AvuLus GELLtus, STORIES FROM. By Rev. 
G. H. Nat, M.A 

Cassar. — THE INVASION OF BRITAIN. 
Being Selecfions from Books IV. and V. 
of the ‘‘De Bello Gallico.” Adapted for 
Beginners by W. WE cu, and C. G. Dur- 
FIELD. 

— THE HELVETIAN War. Selected from 
Book I. of ‘* The Gallic War,” arranged 
for the use of Beginners by W. WELCH, 
M.A., and C. G. DuFFIELp, M.A. 

— THE GALLic War. Scenes from Books V. 
and VI. Edited by C. Co.sBeck, M.A. 

— THE GALLic War. Book I. Edited by 
Rev. A. S. WaLpote, M.A. 

— THe Gauiic War. Books II. and III. 
Ed. by Rev. W. G. RuTHerrorp, LL.D. 

— THe GALLic War. Book IV. Edited 
by C. Bryans, M.A. 

— THE GALitic War. Books V. and VI. 
(separately). By the same Editor. 

— THE GALtic War. Book VII. Ed. by J. 
Bonp, M.A., and A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. 

Ciczro.—Dez SznecruTg. Edited by E. S. 
SHUCKBURGH, M.A. 

— De Amicitia. Ed. by E. S. ShucksurGH. 
— Stories OF Roman History. Edited 

by Rev. G. E. JEANs and A. V. Jongs. 

EurirIDES.—ALCESTIS. By the Rev. M.A. 
BayFIELD, M.A. 

— Hecusa. Edited by Rev. J. Bonn, M.A., 
and A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. 

— MeEpeEA. Edited by A. W. VERRALL,’ 
Litt.D., and Rev. M. A. BayFiELp, M.A. 

Evutropius. Adapted for the use of Begin- 
ners by W. WELCH and C. G. DUFFIELD. 

Homer.—Ixrap. Book I. Ed. by Rev. J. . 
Bonp, M.A., and A. S. WaLpote, M.A. 

— Iniap. Book XVIII. THe Arms oF 
ACHILLES. Edited by S. R. James, M.A. 

— Opysszy. Book I. Edited by Rev. J. 
Bonp, M.A., and A. S. Wacro.te, M.A. 

Horace.—Opes. Books I.—IV. Edited by 
T. E. Pacs, M.A. 1s. 6d. each. 

Livy. BookI. Ed. by H. M. STEPHENSON. 
— THE HANNIBALIAN War. Being part of 

the 21st and 22nd Books of Livy. Adapted 
for Beginners by G. C. Macau.ay, M.A. 

ta WSS & 21/6 We wo 

MACMILLAN’S ELEMENTARY CLAS- 
SICS—continued. 

Livy.—TuHe Srece or Syracuse. Being 
part of the 24th and asth Books of Livy. 
Adapted .for Beginners by G. RICHARDS, 
M.A., and Rev. A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. 

— Book XXI. With Notes adapted from 
Mr. Capes’ Edition for Junior Students, by 
Rev. W. W. Capes, M.A., and J. E. 
MELHuvIsH, M.A. 

— Book XXII. By the same Editors. 

— LEGENDs oF ANCIENT RoMg, FROM Livy. 
Adapted for Beginners. With Notes, by 
H. W11K1nson, M.A, 

Lucian, Extracts From. Edited by J. 
Bonp, M.A., and A. S. WaLPoLe, M.A. 

Nepos.—SELECTIONS ILLUSTRATIVE OF 
GREEK AND RomaAN History. Edited 
by G. S. FARNELL, B.A. 

Oviv.—Se.ections. Edited by E. S. 
SHUCKBURGH, M.A. 

— Easy SELECTIONS FROM OvID IN ELE- 
Giac Verss. . Arranged for the use of 
Beginners by H. WiILkinson, M.A. 

— STORIES FROM THE METAMORPHOSES. 
Arranged for the use of Beginners by J. 
Bonp, M.A., and A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. 

PuaprRus.—SELECT FABLES. Adapted for 
use of Beginners by Rev. A. S. Wat- 
POLE, M.A. 

TuucypipES.—THE RIsE OF THE ATHENIAN 
Empire. Book I. Ch. 89—117 and 128— 
138. Edited by F. H. Cotson, M.A. 

Vircit.—Georcics. Book I. Edited by 
T. E. Pace, M.A. 

— Georcics. Book JI. Edited by Rev. 
J. H. Sxring, M.A. 

— FJENEID. Book I. Edited by Rev. A. S. 
Wacpo eg, M.A. 

— fENEID. Book III. Edited by T. E. 
Pace, M.A 

— fEnzID. Book IV. Edit. by Rev. H. M. 
STEPHENSON, M.A. 

— #fneip. Book V. Edited by Rev. A. 
CaLveErtT, M.A. 

— fENEID. Book VI. Ed. by T. E. Paces. 

— #EnE1ID. Book VII. THE WRrRaTH oF 
Turnus. Edited by A. CALvert, M.A. 

— fENEID. Book VIII. Edited by Rev. 
A. CALVERT, M.A. 

— JENEID. Book IX. Edited by Rev. 
H. M. STEPHENSON, M.A. 

— AENEID. Book X. Ed.byS.G.Owen,M.A. 

— SELECTIONS. Edited by E. S. SHucx- 
BURGH, M.A. 

XENOPHON.—ANABASIS: Selections. Edit. 
by W. WeEtcu, M.A., and C. G. Dur- 
FIELD, M.A. 

— Awnasasis. Book I., Chaps. i.—viii. 
Edited by E. A. WELLS, M.A. 

— Anasasis. Book I. Edited by Rev. - 
A. S. Wavpoce, M.A. 

— Anasasis. Book II. Edited by Rev. 
A. S. WALPOLE, M.A, 
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MACMILLAN'S ELEMENTARY CLAS- 
SICS—continued. 

Xenopuon.—ANABasisS. Book III. Edit. 
by Rev. G. H. Natt, M.A. 

— Anasasis. Book IV. Edited by Rev. 
E. D. Stone, M.A. 

— SELECTIONS FROM Book IV. or “THe 
Anasasis.” Edit. by Rev. E. D. Stones. 

— SELEcTIONS FROM ‘‘ THe CYROPAEDIA.” 
Edited by Rev. A. H. Cooxsg, M.A. 
The following more advanced books have 

dutroductions, Notes, but no Vocabularies : 

Cickro.—Se_ectT Letrers. Edit. by Rev. 
G. E. Jeans, M.A. 

HERopoTuS.—SELECTIONS FROM Booxs 
VII. ann VIII. Tue ExXpspirion oF 
Xerxes. Edited by A. H. Cooxs, M.A. 

HoRACE.—SELECTIONS FROM THE SATIRES 
AND EpistTLes. Edited by Rev. W. J. V. 
Baker, M.A. 

— Sgerect Epopes AND ARS POETICA. 
Edited by H. A. Daron, M.A. 

PLaTo.—EuTHYPHRO AND MENEXENUS. 
Edited by C. E. Graves, M.A. 

TERENCE.—SCENES FROM THE ANDRIA. 
Edited by F. W. Cornisu, M.A. 

Tue Greek Eveciac Ports, From Cat- 
LINUS TO CALLIMACHUS. Selected and 
Edited by Rev. H. Kynasron. 

TuHucypipgs. Book IV., Chaps. i—ixi. 
THE CAPTURE OF SPHACTERIA. Edited 
by C. E. Gravsgs, M.A. 

Other Volumes to follow. 

MACMILLAN’S CLASSICAL SERIES 
FOR COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS. 
Fee. 8vo. Being select portions of Greek 
and Latin authors, edited, with Introductions 
and Notes, for the use of Middle and Upper 
Forms of Schools, or of Candidates for Public 
a cematone at the Universities and else- 
where. 

JESCHINES.—IN CTESIPHONTA. Edited 
Rev. T. GwatTkin, M.A., and E. S&S. 
SHUCKBURGH, M.A. 5s. 

fEscuyLus.— Persa&. Edited by A. O. 
PRICKARD, M.A. With Map. 2s. 6d. 

— Tue “Sgven AGAINST THEBES.” Edit. 
by A. W. Verratt, Litt.D., and M. A. 
BAYFIELD, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

Anpocipes.—Dz Mysteris. Edited by 
W. J. Hickie, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

ATTIC ORATORS, SELECTIONS FROM THE. 
Antiphon, Andocides, Lysias, Isocrates, 
and Iszus. Ed. by R.C. Jess, Litt.D. ss. 

‘Cmsar.—THE GALLIC War. Edited after 
Kraner by Rev. F Bonp, M.A., and Rev. 
A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. With Maps. 4s. 6d. 

CaTuLLus.—SE.LEcT Poems. Edited by F. 
P. Simpson, B.A. 3s.6d. [The Text of this 
Edition is carefully adapted to School use.] 

Cicero.—THE CaTILINE ORATIONS. From 
the German of Karl Halm. Edited by 
A. S. Witxins, Litt.D. 2s. 6. 

~— Pro LEGE MANnNILIA. Edited, after Halm, 
by Prof. A. S. WiLkins, Litt.D. as. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S CLASSICAL SERIES— 
continued. 

Ciczz0.—Tue Seconp Puripric ORATION. 
From the German of Karl Halm. Edited, 
with Corrections and Additions, by Prof. 
J. E. B. Mayor. 3. 6d. 

— Pro Roscio AmMERINO. Edited, after 
Halm, by E. H. Donxin, M.A. 2s. 60. 

— Pro P. Sestio. Edited by Rev. H. A. 
Howpen, M.A. 3. 6d. 

— Secect Letrers. Edited by Prof. R. Y. 
Tyrre.u, M.A. 

DemosTHENES.—DeE Corona. Edited by B. 
Drake, M.A. Revised by E. S. SHucx- 
BURGH, M.A. 35. 6d. 

— Apversus Lerrinem. Edited by Rev. 
J. R. Kine, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

— THe First Puivipric. Edited, after C. 
Rehdantz, by Rev. T. GwaTKIN. 25. 6d. 

Evripipes.—Hiprotytus. Edited by Prof. 
J. P. Manarry and J. B? Bury. 2s. 6. 

— MEpEA. Edited by A. W. VERRALL, 
Litt.D. 2s. 6d. 

— IpHIGENIA IN TAuURIS. Edited by E. B. 
ENGLAND, M.A. 3s. 

— Ion. Ed. by M. A. BAYFIELD, M.A. 23.6d. 

Heropotus. Book III. Edited by G. C. 
Macautay, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

— Book VI. Edited by Prof. J. STRACHAN, 
M.A. 35. 6d. 

— Book VII. Edited by Mrs. Montacu 
BUTLER. 395. 64. 

Homer.—Iviap. Books I. IX. XI. XVI.- 
XXIV. Tue Story or AcHILigs. Ed. by 
J. H. Pratt,M.A.,andW. Lear, Litt. D. ss. 

— Opyssgy. Book 1X. Edited by Prof. 
J. E. B. Mayor, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

— Opyssry. -Books XXI.—XXIV. Tug 
TRIUMPH OF OpyssEUS. Edited by S. G. 
HamILTON, B.A. 2s. 6d. 

Horace.—THE Opgs. Edited by T. E. 
Pace, M.A. 5s. (Books I. II. III. an 
IV. separately, 2s. each.) ; 

— Tue Satrres. Edited by Prof. A. 
PatMER, M.A. 5s. 

— THE EPpIsTLES AND Ars PortTica. Edit. 
by Prof. A. S. Wirkins, Litt.D. 5s. 

JUVENAL.—THIRTEEN SATIRES. Edited, for 
the use of Schools, by E. G. Harpy, M.A. 

. [The Text of this Edition is carefully 
adapted to School use.] 

— SELECT SATIRES. Edited by Prof. J. E. 
Mayor. X. XI. 3s.6¢.; XIL-XVI. 4s.6d. 

Livy. Books II. and III. Edited by Rev. 
H. M. STEPHENSON, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

— Books XXI. and XXII. Edited by Rev. 
W. W. Capss, M.A. 4s. 6d. 

— Books XXIII. and XXIV. Ed. byG. C, 
Macau.tay. With Maps. 3s. 6d. 

— Tue Last Two Kincs oF MAcErpon. 
Extracts from the Fourth and Fifth De- 
cades of Livy. Selected and Edit. by F. H. 
Rawiins, M.A. With Maps. 2s. 6d. 

Lucretius. Books I.—III. Edited by 
J. H. WarsurTon Les, M.A. 3s. 64. 
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MACMILLAN’S CLASSICAL SERIES— 
continued. 

Lysias.—SgLtect Orations. Edited by 
E. S. SHucksurGH, M.A. 56. 

MARTIAL.—SELECT Epicrams. Edited by 
Rev. H, M. Stepnenson, M.A. 58. 

Ovip.—Fasti1. Edited by G. H. Hatta, 
M.A, With Maps. 3s. 6d. 

— Herorpum Epistrura XIII. Edited by 
E. S. SouckspurGH, M.A. 36. 64. 

— MErTamorpnoses. Books XIII. and XIV. 
Edited by C. Simmons, M.A. 3s. 6a. 

Prato.—Tue Repusiic. Books I.—V. 
Edited by T. H. Warren, M.A. 5s. 

— Lacues. Edited by M. T. Tatuam, 
M.A. as. 64. 

PLautus.—Miixes Gioriosus. Edited by 
Prof. R. ¥Y. Tyrreiit, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

— AMPHITRUO. Edited by A. PALMER, 
38. 6d. 

— Carptivi. Ed. by A. Ruvs-Smirn, M.A. 

Piinv.—Letrers. Books I. and II. Edited 
by J. Cowan, M.A. 3s. 

— Letters. Book III. Edited by Prof. 
J. E. B. Mayor. With Life of Pliny by 
G. H. RENDALL. 3s. 6d. 

PLuTarcH. — Lirk OF THEMISTOKLES. 
Edited by Rev. H. A. Hoxtpen, M.A, 
LL.D. 3s. 6d. 

— Lives oF GALBA AND OrHo. Edited by 
E. G. Harpy, M.A. 56. 

Potysius.—The History of the Achzan 
League as contained in the remains of 
Polybius. Edited by W. W. Cars. 5. 

PROPERTIUS.—SELECT Pogms. Edited by 
Prof. J. P. Postcats, M.A. 5s. 

SALLUST.—CATILINE AND JUGURTHA. Ed. 
by C. Merivate, D.D. 3s. 6¢.—Or sepa- 
rately, 2s. each. 

— BeL_LumM CATULINAR. Edited by A. M. 
Coox, M.A. 2s. 6a 

Tacirus.—AGRICOLA AND GERMANIA. Ed. 
by A. J. Cnurcn, M.A., and W. J. 
Bropriss, M.A. 3s. 6a¢.—Or separately, 
2s. each, 

— THE ANNALS. Book VI. By the same 
Editors. 2s. ; 

— Tue Histories. Books I. and II. 
Edited by A. D. Gopiry, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

— Tue Histories. Books III.—V. By 
the same Editor. 35. 6d. ; 

TERENCE.—HaAvTON TIMORUMENOS. Edit. 
by E.S. SHucKBuRGH, M.A. as. 6¢.—With 

ranslation, 35. 62. 
— Puormio. Ed. by Rev. J. Bonn, M.A., 
-and Rev. A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. 2s. 6a. 

TuucypipEs. Book II. Edited by E. C. 
MARCHANT, M.A, 

— Book IV. Ed. by C. E. GRAvEs. 36.6d. 

— Book V. By the same Editor. 

— Books VI. and VII. Tue Sicirrian Ex- 
PEDITION. Edited by Rev. P. Frost, 
M.A. With Map. 3s. 6d. 

Vircit.—AENEIp. Books II. and III. Tuer 
NARRATIVE OF ASNEAS. Edited by E. W. 
Howson, M.A. 2s. 

MACMILLAN’S 

MACMILLAN’S CLASSICAL SERIES~ 
continued. 

XENOPHON.—HELLENICA. Books I. and I1. 
Edited by H. Haitstong, M.A. 23s. 6d. 

— Cvropapia. Books VII. and VIII Ed. 
by Prof. A. Goopwin, M.A. as. 6d. 

— Memorasitia Socratis. Edited by 
A. R. Crugr, B.A. 55. 

— THe ANABASIS. Books 1.—IV. Edited 
by Professors W. W. Goopw!n and & W. 

HITE. Ada to Goodwin's Greek 
Grammar. Witha Map. 35. 6d. 

— Hiro. Edited by Reve H. A. Hotpen, 
M.A., LL.D. 2s. 62. 

— Oxconomicus. By the same Editor. 
With Introduction, Explanatory Notes 
Critical Appendix, and Lexicon. ‘ ss. 

The following are in preparation: 

DEMOSTHENES.—IN MIDIAM. Edited by 
Prof. A. S. Witkins, Litt.D., and Her: 
MAN Hacer, Ph.D. 

Euriripgs.—BaccHag. Edited by Prof. 
R. Y. Tvrrevu, M.A. 

Heropotus. Book V. Edited by Prof. 
J. STRACHAN, M.A. 

Is#os.—TuHe Orations. Edited by Prof 
Wa. Ripvceway, M.A. 

Ovip.—MeErTAmorPHOSES. Books I.—III. 
Edited by C. Simmons, M.A. 

SALLusT.—JuGurTHa. Edited by A. M. 
Cook, M.A. 

Tacirus.—TuHE ANNALS. Books I. and IJ. 
Edited by J. S. Rein, Litt. D. 

Other Volumes unill follow. 

MACMILLAN’S GEOGRAPHICAL 
SERIES. Edited by ARcHIBALD GEIKtE, 
F.R.S., Director-General of the Geological 
Survey of the United Kingdom. 

THE TEACHING OF GEoGRAPHY. A Practica] 
penanork tor the use of Teachers. Globe 

0. 98. 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE BriTisH Istes. By 
ARCHIBALD GEIKIE, F.R.S. 18mo. 1s. 

Tue ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ATLAS. 24 Maps 
in Colours. By JoHn BAaRTHOLOMEW, 
F.R.G.S. 4to. rs. 

An ELEMENTARY CLAss-Book OF GENERAL 
GrocraPHy. By HucH Rosert Miu, 
D.Sc. Edin. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Mars anD Map Drawinc. By W. A, 
ELDERTON. 18mo. 1s. 

GEOGRAPHY OF Europe. By JAMES Simg, 
M.A. With Illustrations. Gl. 8vo. 3s. 

ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY OF _ INDIA, 
BuRMA, AND Cryton. By H. F. Bian. 
FORD, F.G.S. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6a. 

SCIENCE CLASS. 
BOOKS. Fcp. 8vo. 

Lessons IN AppLigD Mecuanics. By J.H. 
CoTTERILt and J. H. SLapg. 5. 6. 

Lessons IN ELEMENTARY Puysics. By 
Prof. BALFouR STEWART, F.R.S. New 
Edition. 4s. 6d. (Questions on, 2s.) 

EXAMPLES IN Puysics. By Prof. D. E. 
Jones, B.Sc. 35. 6a, 

3 
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MACMILLAN'S SCIENCE 
BOOKS - continued. 

E.LementTary Lessons 1N Heat, LiGut, 
AND Sounp. By Prof. D. E. Jongs, 
B.Sc. Globe8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Questions AND EXAMPLES ON EXPER)- 
MENTAL Puysics: Sound, ie Heat, 
Electricity, and Magnetism. By . Loxwr, 
F.R.A.S. as. 

A GRADUATED Coursg oF NATURAL Sci- 
ENCE FOR ELEMENTARY AND TECHNICAL 
ScHOOLS AND Cotieces. Part I. First 
Year's Course. By thesame. GIL. 8vo. 2s. 

ELEMENTARY LESSONS ON SOUND. By Dr. 
W. H. STONE. 3. 6d. 

Evectric LIGHT ARITHMETIC. 
Day, M.A. 2s. 

A COLLECTION OF EXAMPLES ON HEAT AND 
Evectrriciry. By H. H. Turner. as. 6d. 

An ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON STEAM. By 
Prof. J. Perry, C.E. 4s. 6d. 

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. By Prof. 
Sitvanus P. THompson. 45. 6d. 

PoruLarR ASTRONOMY. By Sir G. B. Airy, 
K.C.B., late Astronomer-Royal. 4s. 6d. 

EvLemenTArRY LEssoNs ON ASTRONOMY. By 
. N. Lockyer, F.R.S. New Edition. 

5s. 6d. (Questions on 1s. 6d.) 

Lessons IN ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. By 
Sir H. Roscogr, F.R.S. 4s. 6¢.—Problems 
adapted to the same, by Prof. THorprr 
and W. Tate. With Key. 2s. 

Owens COLLEGE JUNIOR CouRSE oF PRac- 
TICAL CHEMISTRY. By F. Jones. With 
Preface by Sir H. Roscog, F.R.S. 2s. 6d. 

QUESTIONS ON CHEMISTRY. A Series of 
Problems and Exercises in Inorganic and 
Organic Chemistry. By F. Jones. 3s. 

Owens COLLEGE Course OF PRACTICAL 
Orcanic CHEMISTRY. By Jurius B. 
Conen, Ph.D. With Preface by Sir H. 
Roscog and Prof. SCHORLEMMER. 235. 6d, 

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY. By Prof. Ira 
REMSEN. 25. 6d. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROOFS 
THEORY FOR BEGINNERS. 
Ramsay, Ph.D. 2s. 6d. 

Nomericat. TABLES AND CONSTANTS IN 
ELEMENTARY ScrENcE. By SypNnry 
Lupton, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN PHysicaL GEo- 
GRAPHY. By ARCHIBALD GEIKIE, F.R.S. 
qs. 6d. (Questions on, ts. 6d.) 

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN PuysioLocy. By 
T. H. Huxvey, F.R.S. 4s. 6d. (Ques- 
tions on, 1s. 6a.) 

Lessons IN ELEMENTARY ANATOMY. By 
Str. G. Mivart, F.R.S. 6s. 6d. 

Lassons IN ELEMENTARY Botany. By 
Prof. D. Ouivgr, F.R.S. 45. 6d. 

Dissasrs oF FIELD AND GARDEN Crops. 
By W. G. SmirH. 4s. 6¢. 

Lzssons 1n Loacic, INDUCTIVE AND Drpuc- 
TIvge. By W.S. Jevons, LL.D. 3s. 64. 

Tux Economics oF INpustry. By Prof. A. 
MARSHALL and M. P. MARSHALL. as. 6d. 

CLASS- 

By R. E. 

OF CHEMICAL 
By WILLIAM 

MRK e ee SCIENCE CLASS- 
OOKS—continued. 

PoLiTicaL Economy FOR BEGINNERS. By 
Mrs. Fawcetr. With Questions. as. 

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN THE SCIENCE OF 
AGRICULTURAL Practice. By Prof. H. 
TANNER. 35. 6d. 

Crass-Boox or Grocrarny. By C. B. 
Crarke, F.R.S. 35.3 sewed, 2s. 6d. 

SHORT GEOGRAPHY OF THE BrirTisH Is- 
LANDS. By J: R. GREEN and A.ice S. 
GREEN. ith Maps. 3s. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S PROGRESSIVE 
FRENCH COURSE. By G. Eucikns 
FasNACHT. Extra fcp. 8vo. 
I. First YEAR, CONTAINING Easy Lessons 

IN THE REGULAR ACCIDENCE. Thoroughly 
revised Edition. 1s. 

II. SEconp YEAR, CONTAINING AN ELE- 
MENTARY GRAMMAR. With copious Exere 
cises, Notes, and Vocabularies. New 
Edition, enlarged. 2s, 

III. Tutrp YEAR, CONTAINING A SYSTEM- 
aTic SYNTAX AND Lessons IN COMPO- 
SITION. 2s. 6d. 

THe TEACHER’s COMPANION TO THE SAME. 
With copious Notes, Hints for different 
renderings, Synonyms, Philological Re- 
marks, etc. xst Year, 4s.6d. 2nd Year, 
qs. 6d. 3rd Year, 4s. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S PROGRESSIVE 
FRENCH READERS. By G. Eucins 
FasnacHT. Extra fcp. 8vo. 

I. First YEAR, CONTAINING TALES, His- 
TORICAL EXTRACTs, ERs, Dia- 
LOGUES, FaBLes, BALLADS, NURSERY 
SonGs, etc. With Two Vocabularies : (1) 
In the Order of Subjects ; (2) In Alpha- 
betical Order. 2s. 6d. 

II. SEconD YEAR, CONTAINING FICTION IN 
PRosE AND VERSE, HISTORICAL AND 
DeEscriPTIVE Extracts, Essays, Ler- 
TERS, etc. 2s. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S FRENCH COMPOSI- 
TION. By G. EuGcikne FasnacutT. Extra 
fcp. 8vo.—Part I. ELEMENTARY. 25. 64.— 
Part Il. ADVANCED. 

THE TEACHER’S COMPANION TO THE SAME. 
Part I. 4s. 

MACMILLAN’S FRENCH READINGS 
FOR CHILDREN.. By G. E. Fasnacnr. 
Illustrated. Globe 8vo. 

MACMILLAN’S PROGRESSIVE 
GERMAN COURSE. By G. EvuGins 
FASNACHT. Extra fcp. 8vo. 

I. First YEAR, CONTAINING Easy Lessons 
ON THE REGULAR ACCIDENCE. 15. 6d. 

II. SEconD YEAR, CONTAINING CONVERSA- 
TIONAL LESSONS ON SYSTEMATIC ACCI- 
DENCE AND ELEMENTARY SYNTAX, WITH 
PHILOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS AND Etry- 
MOLOGICAL VOCABULARY. New Edition, 
enlarged. 3s. 6d. 

Tue TEACHER'S COMPANION TO THE SAME. 
ist Year, 4s. 6d. ; 2nd Year, 4s. 6d. 
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MACMILLAN’S' PROGRESSIVE 
GERMAN READERS. By G. Eucana 
FAasNacHT. Extra fcap. 8vo. 

I. First YEAR, CONTAINING AN INTRODUC- 
TION TO THE GERMAN ORDER OF WorpDs, 
wiTH Copious ExampLes, ExTRAcTS 
FROM GERMAN AUTHORS IN PROSE AND 
Pogrry, Notrs, VOCABULARIES. ° 25. 6d. 

MACMILLAN’S GERMAN COMPOSI. 
TION. By G. E. Fasnacnt. Extra fep. 
8vo.—Part I. First Course: PARALLEL 
GERMAN-ENGLISH EXTRACTS, PARALLEL 
ENGLISH-GERMAN SYNTAX. 25. 6d. 

THE TEACHER’S COMPANION TO THE SAME. 
PartI. 45.62. — 

MACMILLAN'S SERIES OF FOREIGN 
SCHOOL CLASSICS. Edited by G. E. 
FASNACHT. 18mo. . 
Select works of the best foreign Authors, 

with suitable Notes and Introductions 
based on the latest researches of French 
and German Scholars by practical masters 
and teachers. 

FRENCH. 
CorNEILLE.—Le Cip. Edited by G. E. 
FASNACHT. IS. 

Dumas.—Lzs DEMOISELLES DE ST. Cyr. 
Edited by VicTor OGER. 1s. 6d. 

FRENCH READINGS FROM RoMAN HisTory. 
Selected from various Authors. Edited by 
C. Co_peck, M.A. 4s. 6d. 

La Fontaine's Fasres. Books I.—VI. 
Ed. by L. M. Moriarty. [J preparation. 

Mo.ikre.—Les Femmes SAVANTES. By 
G. E. FASNACHT. Is. 

— Le MISANTHROPE. By the same. 1s. 

— Le Mépecin Marcré Lui. By the 
Same. IS. 

— Les Preciguses Ripicutes. By the 
same. [in the Press. 

— LAvarg. Edited by L. M. Mort- 
ARTY. 1S. 

— Le Bourcrois GENTILHOMME. By the 
same. 1s. 6d. 

Racine.—BRITANNICUS. Edited by EuGine 
PELLISSIER. 25. 

Sanp (George). Ee Mare av DIABLE. 
Edited by W. E. Russgii, M.A. 1s. 

SANDEAU (Jules).—MADEMOISELLE DE LA 
SEIGLIRRE. Edit. by H.C. STEEL. 15. 6d. 

Tuiers’s History OF THE EGYPTIAN 
EXPEDITION. Edited by Rev. H. A. 
Buti, M.A. [l/s preparation. 

VoLTAIRE.—CHARLES XII. Edited by G. E. 
FASNACHT. 35. 64. 

GERMAN. 
FreyTaG.—Doxtor LuTHEer. Edited by 
Francis Storr, M.A. [ls preparation. 

GorTHE.—G6TZ VON BERLICHINGEN. Edit. 
by H. A. Buti, M.A. 2s. 

— Faust. PartI. Ed. by Miss J.Les. 4s.6d. 

HEINE.—SELECTIONS FROM THE REISE- 
BILDER AND OTHER Prose Works. Edit. 
by C. Co.tBrecx, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

LxssinG.—MINNA VON BARNHELM. Edited 
by J. Simz, M.A. [Jn preparation. 

MACMILLAN’S FOREIGN SCHOOL 
CLASSICS —GermMan—continued.| 

ScHILLER.—Diz Juncrrau Von ORLEANS. 
Edited by JoszpH Gostwicx. 2s. 6d. 

SCHILLER.—WALLENSTEIN. Part I. Das 
wot Edited by H. B. Corrsrritt, 

A. as. 
— Maria Stuart. Edited by C. SHELDON, 

M.A., D.Lit. 2s. 6d. 
— WILHELM TELL. Edited by G. E. Fas- 
NACHT 25. 6d. 

— SELECTIONS FROM SCHILLER’S LYRICAL 
Porms. Edited by E. J. Turngr, M.A., 
and E, D. A. MorsHeap, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

Unvanp.—Seiect BALLaps. Adapted as 
a First Easy Reading Book for Beginners. 
Edited by G. E. FAsSNACHT. _ rs. 

MACMILLAN’S PRIMARY SERIES OF 
FRENCH AND GERMAN READING 
BOOKS. Edited by G. Eucine Fas- 
NACHT. With Illustrations. Globe 8vo. 

Cornaz.—Nos ENFANTS ET LeuRS AMIS. 
Edited by Epirn Harvey. 1s. 6d. 

De Maistre.—La JEUNE SIBERIENNE ET 
LE L&PREUX DE LA CiTk p’Aostr. Edit. 
by S. Barter, B.Sc. 15. 6d. 

FLORIAN.—SELECT FABLES. 
Cuarves YELD, M.A. 1s. 6d. 

GrimM.—KINDER- UND HAUSMARCHEN. 
Selected and Edited by G. E. Fasnacut. 
Illustrated. 2s. 6d. 

Haurr.—Dig Karavang. Edited by Her- 
MAN Hacer, Ph.D. With Exercises by 
G. E. FASNACHT. 3s. 

La FonTaine.—Fasves. A Selection, by 
L. M. Moriarty, M.A. With Illustra- 
tions by RANDOLPH CALDECOTT. 25. 6d, 

LAMAABTINE,—JEANNE D'Arc. Edited by 
M. DE G. VERRALL. (J the Press. 

MOoLESWORTH.—FRENCH LIFE IN LETTERS. 
By Mrs. MoLESWoRTH. 1s. 6d. 

PERRAULT.—CONTES DE Fkxgs. Edited by 
G. E. FASNACHT. 15. 6d, 
HMID.—HEINRICH VON EICHENFELS. Ed. 
y G. E. FASNACHT. 25. 6d. 

MACNAMARA (C.).—A History or ASIATIC 
CHOLERA. Crown 8vo. ‘10s. 6d. 

MADAGASCAR : An HIsTorRIcCAL AND Dr- 
SCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OF THE ISLAND AND ITS 
FORMER DEPENDENCIES. By Captain S. 
OuivEer, F.S.A. 2vols. Med. 8vo. 2/.128.6d. 

MADAME TABBY’S ESTABLISHMENT. 
By Kari. Illus. by L. Warn. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 62. 

MADOC (Fayr).—Tue Story oF MELICENT. 
Crown 8vo. 45s. 6d. 

MAHAFFY (Rev. Prof. J. P.).—Socra, Lira 
IN GREECE, FROM HOMER TO MENANDER. 
6th Edition. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

— GREEK LIFE AND THOUGHT FROM THB 
AGE OF ALEXANDER TO THE ROMAN Con- 
qursT. Crown 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

—— RamBLES AND STUDIES IN GREECE. II 
lustrated. 3rd Edition. Crn. 8vo. 1xos. 6d. 

— A History oF CLASSICAL GREEK LITE- 
RATURE. Crown 8vo. Vol. I The Poets. 
With an Appendix on Homer by Prof. Saycx. 
In 2_Parts.—Vol. II. The Prose Writers. 
In 2 Parts, 4s. 6d. each 

Edited by 
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MAHAFFY (Rev. Prof. J. P.). —Tuz Gregx 
Worwip unpgr Roman Sway, From Pory- 
Bius TO PLuTarcnh. Cr. 8vo. os. 6d. 

—— Greek ANTIQUITIES. Illust. r8mo. 14. 

—— Euripmes. 18mo. rs. 6d. 

—— THe Decay or Mopern PREACHING: 
An Essay. Crown 8vo. 3s. 

—— THe Principles oF THE ART OF Con- 
VERSATION. and Ed. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

MAHAFFY (Rev. Prof. J. P.) and ROGERS 
. E.). —SKETCHES FROM A TOUR THROUGH 
OLLAND AND GERMANY. Illustrated by 

J. E. Rocers. Extra crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.) and BERNARD 
(J. H.).— See p. 24 suder KANT. 

MAITLAND (F. W.).—P gas or THe Crown 
FOR THE COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER, A.D. 1221. 
Edited by F. W. MAITLAND. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

-—— JUSTICE AND Potice. Cr. 8vo. 38. 6d. 

MALET (Lucas).—Mrs. Lorimer: A SKETCH 
IN BLACK AND WuitTe. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

MANCHESTER SCIENCE LECTURES 
FOR THE PEOPLE. Eighth Series, 
1876—77. With Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. as. 

MANSFIELD (C. B.).—Agriat NaviGa- 
TION. Cr. 8vo. ros. 

MARCUS AURELIUS ANTONINUS.— 
Boox IV. oF THE MEDITATIONS. 
Greek Text Revised. With Translation and 
Commentary, by Hastrncs Crosscev, M.A. 
8vo. 6s. 

MARRIOTT (J. A. R.).—Twe MAKERS OF 
Mopern ITALY: Mazzini, Cavour, GARI- 
BALDI. Three Oxford Lectures. Crown 
8vo. 18. 6d. 

MARSHALL (Prof. Alfred).—-PRINcIPLES OF 
EconomIcs. 2 vols. 8vo. Vol. x. r25.6d. net. 

MARSHALL (Prof. A. and Mary P.).—THs 
Economics oF Inpustry. Ex.fcp.8vo. 28.6. 

MARSHALL (J. M.).—A TaB.e oF IRREGU- 
LAR GREEK VERBS. 8vo. IS. 

MARTEL (Chas.).—Mivirary Iraty. With 
Map. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

MARTIAL.—SE.LectT EpiGRAMS FOR ENG- 
LISH READERS. Translated by W. T. WEBB, 
M.A. Ext. fep. 8vo. 4s. 64.—See also p. 33 

MARTIN (Frances).—TuHe Port's Hour. 
Poetry Selected and Arranged for Children. 
12mo. 2s. 6d. 

—— SPRING-TIME WITH THE PogTs. 
8vo. 3s. 6d. 

—— ANGELIQUE ARNAULD, Abbess of Port 
Royal. Crown 8vo. 48. 6d. 

MARTIN (Frederick).—THe HuiIstTorv oF 
Lioyps, AND OF MARINE INSURANCE IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. 8vo. 145. 

MARTINEAU (Miss C. A.).—Easy Lessons 
on Heat. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

MARTINEAU (Harriet). — BioGRAPHICAL 
SKETCHES, 1852—75. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

MARTINEAU (Dr. James).—Spinoza. end 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

MASSON (Prof. David).—RECENT BRITISH 
Puitosopny. 3rd Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

—— DRUMMOND OF HAWTHORNDEN. Crown 
8vo. 108. 

Fcp. 

MASSON (Prof. D.).—WorpsworTH, SHEL 
Ley, KgaTs, AND OTHER Essays. Crown 
8vo. ss. 

—— CHATTeRTON: A Story oF THE YEAR 
ry7o. Crown 8vo. ss. -° 

—— Lirs or Mitton. See “ Milton.” 

-—— Mitton’s Poems. See “ Milton.” 

MASSON (Gustave).—A Compsnpious Dic- 
TIONARY OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE 
FRENCH-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-FRENCH). 

wn Svo. 

MASSON (Mrs.).—Turee CENTURIES OF 
ENGLISH PogtTry. Being Selections from 
Chaucer to Herrick. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

MATTHEWS (G. F.).—Manuat or LoGa- 
RITHMS. 8vo. 55. net. 

MATURIN (Rev. W.).—Tne BLESSEDNESS 
OF THE Deap In CuristT. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

MAUDSLEY (Dr. Henry). —Tue Patvsiococy 
or Minp. Crown 8vo. tas. 6d. 

-——=- THE PATHOLOGY oF MIND. 8vo. 16s. 

—~— Bopv AND MiNnp. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

MAURICE.—Lire or FrepEerick DENISON 
Maurice. Byhis Son, FREDERICK MAURICE, 
Two Portraits. 3rd Ed. 2vols. Demy 8vo. 36s. 
Cheap Edition (4th Thousand) 2 vols, 
Crown 8vo. 16s. 

MAURICE (Frederick Denison).—THe KincG- 
DOM OF CHRIST. 3rd Edition. 2vols. Crn. 
8vo. 125. 

—— LECTURES ON THE APOCALYPSE. 2nd 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 

—— Socrat MorRALity. 3rd Ed. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

—— Tue Conscience. Lectures on Casuistry. 
3rd Edition. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

—— DIALOGUES ON FAMILY Worsuip. Crown 
8vo. 45. 6d. 

— THE PATRIARCHS AND LAWGIVERS OF THE 
Oup TESTAMENT. 7th Ed. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

—— THe PROPHETS AND KINGS OF THE OLD 
TESTAMENT. sth Edition. Crn. 8vo. 6s. 

—— THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF 
HEAVEN. 3rd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— Tue Gospst oF St. Joun. 8th Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— Tue Episties oF St. Joun. 4th Edit. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— Expository SERMONS ON THE PRAYER- 
Book ; AND ON THE Lorp’s PRAYER. New 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Bere THEOLOGICAL Essays. 4th Edition. Crn, 
vo. 

—— THE DOCTRINE OF SACRIFICE DEDUCED 
ela THE SCRIPTURES. 2nd Edition. Crown 
vo. 

—- MoRAL AND METAPHYSICAL PHILOSOPHY. 
4th Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 16s. 

—— THE RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD. 6th 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

—— ON THE SABBATH DAY; THE CHARACTER 
OF THE WARRIOR; AND ON THE INTERPRE- 
TATION OF History. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

— LEARNING AND WoRKING. Crown 8vo. 
4s. 62. 

—— THe Lorp’s PRAYER, THE CREED, AND 
THE COMMANDMENTS. 18mo. 18. 
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MAURICE (F. D.).—Ssrmons PREACHED 
Ha CoUNTET CHURCHES. 2nd Edition. Cr. 
vo. 6s. 

—— THe FRIENDSHIP oF BooKS, AND OTHER 
Lectures. 3rd Edition. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

— Tue UNITY or THE New TESTAMENT. 
and Edition. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 12s. 

—— Lessons or Hops. Readings from the 
Works of F. D. Maurice. Selected by Rev, 
J. Lu. Davigs, M.A. Crown 8vo. ss. 

—— THe COMMUNION SERVICE FROM THE 
Boox or Common PRAYER, WITH SELECT 
READINGS FROM THE WRITINGS OF THE 
Rev. F. D. Maurice. Edited by Bishop 
COLENSO. 16mo. 2s. 6d. 

MAURICE (Col. F.).—War. 8vo. 55. net. 

MAXWELL. Proressor CLERK MAXwRLL, 
4 Lirg or. By Prof. L. CAMPBELL, M.A., 
and W. Garnett, M.A. and Edition. 
Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

MAYER (Prof. A. M.).—Sounp. A Series of 
Simple, Entertaining, and Inexpensive Ex- 

iments in the Phenomena of Sound. With 
liustrations. Crown 8vo. 3. 6d. 

MAYER (Prof. A, M.)and BARNARD (C.)— 
Licnt. A Series of Simple, Entertaining, 
and Useful Experiments in the Phenomena 
of Light. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. as. 6d. 

MAYOR (Prof. John E. B.).—A First Greex 
Reaper. New Edition. Fecp. 8vo. 4s. 6a. 

—— AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MatTurew Rosin- 
SON. Fep. 8vo. 55. 

— A BIBLioGRAPHICAL CLUE TO LATIN 
LITERATURE. Crown 8vo. 
also under “‘ Juvenal.”’] 

MAYOR (Prof. Joseph B.).—Greek For Br- 

II. and III. 3s. 6¢.—Complete, 4s. 6. 

MAZINI (Linda).—In THE GoLtpgN SHELL. 
With Illustrations. Globe 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

MELDOLA (Prof. R.)—Tue CHEMISTRY OF 
PuoroGrapHy. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

MELDOLA (Prof. R.) and WHITE (Wm.).— 
REPORT ON THE EAST ANGLIAN EARTH- 
QUAKE OF 22ND APRIL, 1884. 8vo. 38. 6d. 

MELEAGER: Firry Pormsor. Translated 
by WALTER HEADLAM. Fep. gto. 75. 6d. 

MERCIER (Dr. C.).—Tue Nervous Systzam 
AND THE MinpD. 8vo. 123s. 6d. 

MERCUR (Prof. J.).—ELemMENTs oF THE 
ART OF War. 8vo. 1738. 

MEREDITH (George).—A Ragapine oF 
Eartnx. Extra fep. 8vo. 5s. 

-~—— PoEMS AND LYRICS OF THR JOY OF 
EarTH. Extra fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

—— BALLADS AND Porms or Tracic Lire 
Crown 8vo. 

MEYER (Ernst von).—Hisrory oF CHEMIS- 
TrY. Trans. byG. MacGowan, Ph.D. 8vo. 
14s. net. 

MIALL.—Lirre or Epwarp MIALL. By his 
Son, ARTHUR MIALL. 8vo. ros. 6d. 

MICHELET (M.).—A Summary oF MoDERN 
History. Translated by M. C. M. Simp- 

Globe 8vo. 43. 6d. 

tos. 6a. [See 

SON. 

MILL (H. R.)\—ELementary Criass-Boox 
OF GENERAL GEOGRAPHY. Cr. 8vo. 35. 6d. 

MILLAR (J.B.}—ELEeEMENTS OF DESCRIPTIVE 
GrometTrRY. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

MILLER (R. pene ey ie ROMANCE OF 
ASTRONOMY. 2nd Cr. Bvo. 45. 6d. 

MILLIGAN (Rev. Prof. W.).—THE REsuR- 
RECTION OF Our Lorp. and Ed. Cr. 8vo. 5s. 

--— THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN. 2nd 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

MILNE (Rev. John J.).—_ WEEKLY PROBLEM 
Papers. Fcp. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

—— COMPANION TO WEEKLY PrRoBLeMs. Cr, 
8vo. ros. 6d. 

—— SOLUTIONS OF WEEKLY PROBLEM PAPERS, 
8vo. tos. 

MILNE (Rev. J. J.) and DAVIS (R. F.).— 
GEOMETRICAL Conics. Part I. THE PARAe 

’ BOLA. Crown 8vo. 2s. 

MILTON.—Tnue Lirz or Joun MILTON. 
By Prof. Davip Masson. Vol. I., 218.3 
Vol. III., 18s. ; Vols. IV. and V., 32s. ; Vol. 
VI., with Portrait, ars. 

—— PorTicat Works. Edited, with Intro- 
ductions and Notes, by Prof. Davip Masson, 
M.A. 3 vols. 8vo. 2/. 2s. 

— Porticat Works. Ed. by Prof. Masson. 
3 vols, Fep. 8vo. 155. 

—— PorrticaLt Works. (Globe Edition.) Ed. 
by Prof. Masson. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

See also ENGLISH CLASSICS, p. 12. 
MINCHIN ig Prof. G. M.)—NatTuaa 
Veritas. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

MINTO (W.).—THE MeEpIATION OF RALPH 
HarpeLor. 3 vols. Crown 8vo. 318. 6d. 

MITFORD (A. B.).—TALss or OLD JAPAN. 
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo,. 33.%6d, 

MIVART (St. George).—Lessons tn Exz- 
MENTARY ANATOMY. Fep. 8vo. 6s. 

MIXTER (Prof. W. G.).—AN ELEMENTARY 
Text-Book OF CHEMISTRY. 2nd Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

MIZ MAZE (THE); or, Toe WINKWORTH 
Puzzitz. A Story in Letters by Nine 
Authors. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

MOLESWORTH (Mrs.). Illustrated by 
WALTER CRANE. 
Herr Basy. Globe 8vo. as. 6d. 

GRANDMOTHER Dgar. Globe 8vo. 2¢. 6d. 

Tue Tapestry Room. Globe 8vo. as. 6d. 
A Curistmas CHILp. Globe 8vo. 22. 6d. 

Rosy. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Two LittLe Wairs. Globe 8vo. as. 6d. 

CurisTMAS TREE LAND. Gl. 8vo. 23.6d. | 

*6Us”:; AN OLD-FASHIONED Story. Globe 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

**Carrots,” Just A LitrL_e Boy. Globe 

Globe 8vo. as. 6d. 

Svo. 2s. 

Tec. ME a STORY. 

Tue Cuckoo Crock. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Four Winps Farm. Globe 8vo. a5. 6d. 

LittT_g Miss Peccy. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Tue Rectory CHILDREN. Gl. 8vo. 28. 6d 

A Curistmas Posy. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 
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MOLESWORTH (Mrs. )—continued. 

"Tug CHILDREN OF THE CastLe, Crown 
8vo. 45. 6d. 

' Summur Stories. Crown 8vo, 48. 6d. 

Four Guost Storigs. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

’ Frencw Lire 1n Lettrers. With Notes 
on Idioms, etc. Globe 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

MOLIERE.—Le Matave IMAGINAIRE. 
Edit. by F. Tarver, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 25.6d. 
See also p. 35. 

MOLLOY (Rev. G.).—GLEANINGS IN ScI- 
ENCE: A SERIES OF POPULAR LECTURES ON 
ScignTiFic SuBJECTS. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

MONAHAN (James H.).—Tre METHOD oF 
Law. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

MONTELIUS—WOODS.—Tue Cuvitisa- 
TION OF SWEDEN IN HEATHEN TIMES. 
By Prof. Oscar Monretius. Translated 
by Rev. F. H. Woops, B.D. With Illustra- 
tions. Svo. regs. 

MOORE (Prof. C. H.).—THe DEVELOPMENT 
AND CHARACTER OF GOTHIC ARCHITEC- 
TURE. Illustrated. Medium 8vo. 18s. 
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yOURNAL or THERAPEUTICS AND PUBLIC 

EALTH. Edited by T. Laupex Brunton, 
M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., Physi- 
cian to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, etc., 
etc.; DonaLD MACALISTER +9 eat M. D., 

Bie Eh Beer el eee fee rma t. n’s ge 
to Addentroots® Hospital and U 

Canty ig Preto: in Medicine; ae ao ME rr. 
CHELL Bro .A., M.D., FRC 
Sician and turer on heaps 2 at 
Charing Cross Hospital. 1s. 6¢. monthly. 
Vols. I. S XLII. alf-yearly vols. ros. 6d. 
(Cloth covers for binding, 1s. each.] 

PRESTON (Rev. G.).—Exercisges 1n Latin 
Verse or Various Kinps. Globe 8vo. 
as. 6d.—Key. Globe 8vo. 5s. 

PRESTON (T.).—Tue Tueorvy or Licat. 
Illustrated. 8vo. 125. 6d. 

PRICE (L. L. F. R.).—InpustrRiat Peace: 
aTs ADVANTAGES, METHODS, AND DiFFI- 
CULTIES. Medium 8vo. 6s. 

PRICKARD (A. O.).—ARISTOTLE AND THE 
Art or Poetry. Globe 8vo. 

PRIMERS.—History. Edited by Joun R. 
Green, A uthor of ‘‘ A Short History of the 
English People,” etc. 18mo. 1s. each: 
Evrorg. By E. A. Freeman, M.A. 
Greece. By C. A. Fvrre, M.A. 

Roms. By Bishop CreicurTon. 

Greex ANTIQUITIES. By Prof. MAHAFFY. 
Roman AnTiquiries. By Prof. WILKIns. 

CrassicaL GEoGRAPHy. By H. F. Tozer 
France. By CHARLOTTE M. YONGE. 

‘GEoGRAPHY. By Sir Geo. Grove, D.C.L. 

an History, ASIATIC AND EUROPEAN. 
By J. TaALBoys WHEELER. 

ANALYSIS OF ENGLISH HisTory. By T. F. 
Tour, M.A. 

PRIMERS.—Litgraturs. Edited by Joun 
R. Green, M.A., LL.D. 18mo. 1s. each: 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR. By Rev. R. Morris. 

ENGLIsH GRAMMAR Exercises. By Rev. R. 
Morris and H. C. Bowen. 

EXERcIsES ON Morris’s Primer OF ENG- 
LISH GRAMMAR. By J. WETHERELL, M.A. 

ENGLisH ComposiITION. By Prof. NicHOL. 
QUESTIONS AND Exercises IN ENGLISH 
pet gay a By Prof. NicHot and 
W. S. M’Cormicxk. 

PRIMERS (Lrrerarore)—contianued. 

Puiotocy. By J. Paws, M.A. 
Encusu Lireratrurs. By Rev. Storrorp 
Brooxe, M.A. 

Citpren’s Treasury or Lygicat Porrry. 
Selected by Prof. F. T. PALGRAVE. In 2 
parts. 1s. each. 

SHaxspere. By Prof. Dowven. 
Greex Lrreratoure. By Prof. Jess. 
Homer. By Right Hon. W. E. Grapstons. 
Roman Lirzgraturs. By A. S. WILKINS. 

PRIMERS.—Scrence. Under the jomt Edi- 
torship of Prof. Hoxziev, Sir H. E. Rosco, 
and f. BaLtrour STEWART. 18mo._ 1s. 

Inrropuctory. By Prof. Huxiey. 

Cremistry. By Sir Henry Roscor, F.R.S. 
With Illustrations, and Questions. 

Puysics. By BaLrour Stewart, F.R.S. 
With Illustrations, and Questions. 

PuysicaL GeocraruHy. By A. Grrmis, 
F.R.S. With Illustrations, ‘and Questions. 

Gotocy. By ArcHipaLp Gerxig, F.R.S. 
Puvsiotocy. By Micuagt Foster, F.R.S. 

Astronomy. By J. N. Locxver, F.R-.S. 
Botany. By Sir J. D. Hooxesr, C.B. 

Locic. By W. Stan.ey Jsvons, F.R.S. 
Po.rticaL Economy. By W. STANieyv 
Jevons, LL.D., M.A., F.R.S. 

Also Uniform with the above. 18m0. 15. each. 

ARNOLD (M.).— A BisLe-READING FOR 
SCHOOLS : Great Prophecy of Israel's 
Restoration (Isai. xl.-Ixvi). spig Joe and 
Edited for Young Beginners. 4th tion. 

Barxer (Lady).—First Lessons IN THE 
Princieces OF CooKinG. 3rd Edition. 

BERNERS(J.).—F irst Lgssonson HEALTH. 

Betrany (G. T.). — First Lxssons 1n 
Practical Botany. 

Buckianp (Anna).—Our NATIONAL In- 
STITUTIONS. 

Corxigr (Hon. John).—A PRIMER OF ART. 

EvpertTon (W. A.).— Mars anp Mae 
DRAWING. 

First Lessons in Business MaTTERs. By 
A BanKker’s DAUGHTER. 2nd Edition. 

GaskoIn (Mrs. Herman). — CHILDREN'S 
TREASURY OF Bis_e StTories.—Part L 
Old Testament; II. New Testament; 
II¥. Three Apostles. 1s. each. 

Geixiz (A.).—GEOGRAPHY OF THE BRITISH 
ISLES. 

GRAND’ HOMME.—CuTTING OUT AND Dress- 
MAKING. From the French of Mdlie. 
GRAND’HOMME. 

Jex-Braxe (Dr. Sophia).—Tue ‘Care or 
InFants: A Manual for Mothers and 
Nurses. 

Mac.ear(Rev. Canon).—A SHILLING Boox 
oF OLp TESTAMENT HIsTorRY. 

— A SHILLING Book oF NEw TESTAMENT 
History. 

- 
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PRIMERS—continued. 

Tanner (Prof. Henry).—First PRINCIPLES 
OF AGRICULTURE. 

Taytor (Franklin).— Primer oF PIANo- 
FORTE PLAYING. 

TEGETME!IER (W. B.).—HovusgHotp Man- 
AGEMENT AND COOKERY. 

THORNTON (J.).— Primer oF Book- 
KREPING. 

Wricut (Miss Guthrie). — THE ScHooL 
Cookery Book. 

PROCTER (Rev. F.).—A History oF THE 
Boox or CoMMON PRAYER. 18th Edition. 
Crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

PROCTER (Rev. F.) and MACLEAR (Rev. 
Canon).—AN ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION 
TO ig Book or ComMMON PRAYER. 18mo. 
as. 6: 

PROPERT (J. Lumsden).—A History oF 
MINIATURE ART. With Ilustrations. Super 
royal 4to. 32. 135. 6. 

Also bound in vellum. 44. 145. 6a. 

PSALMS (THE). With Introductions and 
’ Critical Notes. By A. C. JENNINGS, M.A. 
and W. H. Lows, M.A. In 2 vols. and 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. each. 

PUCKLE (G. H.).—An ELemMEentTARY TREA- 
TIsk ON Conic SECTIONS AND ALGEBRAIC 
Geometry. 6th Edit. Crn, 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

PYLODET (L.).—New Guipe To GERMAN 
CONVERSATION. 18mo. 2s. 6d. 

RADCLIFFE (Charles B.).—BEHIND THE 
Tipgs. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

RAMSAY (Prof. William).—ExPERIMENTAL 
Proors ov CHEMICAL THEORY. 18mo. 25.64. 

RANSOME (Prof. Cyril).—Suort Stupres 
or SHAKESPEARE’S PLoTs. Cr.8vo. 35.6d. 

RATHBONE m.).—THE HISTORY AND 
Proaress oF Districr NuRSING, FROM ITS 
COMMENCEMENT IN THE YEAR 1859 TO THE 
PRESENT Date. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

RAWNSLEY (H. D.).—Porms, BALLaps, 
AND Buco.ics. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 

RAY (Prof. P. K.).—A Trxt-Book or Dz- 
DUCTIVE Loic. 4th Ed. Globe 8vo. 4s. 6a. 

RAYLEIGH (Lord).—Turory or Soonp. 
8vo. Vol. I. 12s. 64.—Vol. II. 128. 6¢.—Vol. 
III. (i preparation.) 

RAYS OF SUNLIGHT FOR DARK DAYS. 
With a Preface by C. J. Vaucuan, D.D. 
New Edition. 18mo. 3s. 6d. 

REALMAH. By the Author of “ Friends in 
Council.” Crown 8vo. 6s. ; 

REASONABLE FAITH: A Suort Ratr- 
Glous Essay FOR THE Timgs. By “‘ THREE 
FRIENDS.” Crown 8vo. 1s. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF A NURSE. By 
E. D. Crown 8vo. 2s. 

REED.—Memorr or Sir CHARLES RRED. 
. By his Son, CHartes E. B. Reep, M.A. 

ith Portrait. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

REICHEL (Rt. Rev. Bishop).—-CATHEDRAL 
AND Universi Py Sermons. Crn. 8vo. 65. 

REMSEN (Prof. Ira).—AN INTRODUCTION TO 
THE STUDY OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Crown 
8vo. 6s. 6d. 

— AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF 
Cuemistry (INORGANIC CHEMISTRY). Cr. 
8vo. 6s. 6d. 

— Tue E.ements or Cuemistry. A Text- 
Book for Beginners. Fep. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

— Text-Book or INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
8vo. 16s. 

RENDALL (Rev. Frederic).—THe EpistLe 
TO THE HEBREWS IN GREEK AND ENGLISH. 
With Notes. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

— THE THEOLOGY OF THE HEBREW CHRIS- 
TIANS. Crown 8vo. 55. 

—— Tue EpisTtte TO THE Hesrews. Eng: 
gy eae with Commentary. Crown 8vo. 
78. 

RENDU—WILLS.—Tue Turory OF THE 
Gvacigrs or Savoy. By M. Lz CHANOINE 
Renvvu. Translated by A. Wi ts, Q.C. 
8vo. 75. 6d. 

REULEAUX — KENNEDY. — Tue KIng- 
MATICS OF MACHINERY. By Prof. F. Ravu- 
*LEAUX. Translated by Prof. A. B. W. Ken- 
NEDY, F.R.S., C.E. Medium 8vo. ais. 

REYNOLDS (J. R.}—A System oF MeEpt- 
CINE. Edited by J. Russgi, RzYNOLDS, 
M.D., F.R.C.P. London. In 5 vols. Vols. 
a II. III. and V. 8vo. ess. each.—Vol. 

. @Is. 

REYNOLDS (Prof. Osborne).—Szwer Gas 
AND How To Keep 1T out oF HOUSES. ard 
Edition, Crown 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

RICE (Prof. J. M.) and JOHNSON (W.W.).— 
AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE DiF- 

e FERENTIAL CALcuLus. New Edition. 8vo. 
18s. Abridged Edition. gs. 

RICHARDSON (A. T.).—Tue “ Procres- 
sivE”” Evciip. Books I. and II. Globe 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

RICHARDSON (Dr. B. W.).—On ALCOHOL. 
Crown 8vo. rs. 

— — Diseases oF Mopgern Lire. Crown 
8vo. (Reprinting.) 

—— Hycera: A City oF HEALTH. 
8vo. 1s. 

— THE Future OF SANITARY SCIENCE, 
Crown 8vo. rs. 

—— THe Fietp or Disgase. A Book of 
Preventive Medicine. 8vo. 255. 

RICHEY (Alex. G.).—Tue InzisH Lanp Laws, 
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

ROBINSON (Prebendary H. G.).—-MAN IN 
THE IMAGE OF GOD, AND OTHER SERMONS. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

ROBINSON (Rev. J. L.).—MARINE SURVEY- 
ING: AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON. Pre- 

d for the Use of Younger Naval Officers. 
ith Illustrations, Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Crown 
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ROBY (H. J.).—A Grammar oF THE LaTIN 
ee hepa tara ibe TO iol ei 
n Two Parts.—Part I. containing 

Inflexions, Word Formation, Appendices, 
etc. sth Edition. Crown 8vo. 9s.—Part 
II. Syntax, Prepositions, etc. 6th Edition. 
Crown 8vo. ros. 

—— A Latin GRAMMAR For ScHooLs. Cr. 
8vo. 55. 

-—— Exercises 1n LATIN SYNTAX AND IDIOM, 
Arranged with reference to Roby’s School 
Latin Grammar, By E. B. ENGLAND, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. as. 6¢.—Key, 2s. 6d. 

ROCKSTRO (W. S.)—Lirg or Gesorce 
FREDERICK HANDEL. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

ROGERS (Prof. J. E. T.).— Historica, 
GLEanincs.—First Series. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 
—Second Series. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— COBDEN AND POLITICAL OPINION. 8vo. 
ros. 6d. 

ROMANES (George J.)}.—TuHe ScignTIFIc 
EvIDENCES OF ORGANIC EvotuTion. Cr. 
8vo. as. 6d. 

ROSCOE (Sir Henry E., M.P., F.R.S.).— 
Lessons 1N ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 
With Illustrations. Fep. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

—— PRIMER OF CHEMISTRY. With IIlustra- 
tions, 18mo. With Questions. 1s. 

ROSCOE (Sir H. E.)and SCHORLEMMER 
C.).—A TREATISE ON CHEMISTRY. With 
Hustrations. 8vo.—Vols. I. and II. INor- 

GANiIc CHemistry: Vol. I. THe Non- 
MegEtTAL.ic ELemMents. With a Portrait of 
DaLTon. 218.—Vol. II. Part I. MErTats. 
18s.; Part II. MetTats. 18s.—Vol. III. Or- 
GANIC CHEMISTRY: Parts I. II. and IV. 
2xs. each; Parts III. and V. 18s. each. 

‘ROSCOE—SCHUSTER.—Srectrum_ ANA- 
Lysis. By Sir Henry E. Roscogz, LL.D., 
F.R.S. 4th Edition, revised by the Author 
and A. Scuusrer, Ph.D., F.R.S. Medium | 
8vo. 21s. 

ROSENBUSCH—IDDINGS.—Microscor1- 
CAL PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE Rock-MAKING 
MINERALS. B rof. H. RosENnsBuscH. 
Translated by J. P. Ipp1ncs. _ Illustrated. 
Bvo. 245. 

ROSS (Percy).—A Miscurpit Lassiz. Crown 
8vo. 45. 6a. 

ROSSETTI (Dante Gabriel). — A Rscorp 
AND A Srupy. By W. Suarp. Crown 
8vo. tos. 6d. 

ROSSETTI (Christina).—Posms. New and 
Enlarged Edition. Globe 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

—— SpsakinGc Lixengssss. Illustrated by 
ArTHUR Hucues. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

ROUSSEAU. By Joun Mor.ey. 2 vols. 
Globe 8vo. ros. 

ROUTH (E. J.).—A TREATISE ON THE 
DYNAMICS OF A SYSTEM OF RIGID Bopigs. 
8vo.—Part I. ELemMenrary. sth Edition. 
14s.—Part II. ADVANCED. 4th Edit. 14s. 

—— STABILITY OF A GrIvEN STATE OF Mo- 
TION, PARTICULARLY STEADY MOTION. 
8vo. 8s. 6d. 
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ROUTLEDGE (James).—Porutar Pro- 
GRESS IN ENGLAND. 8vo. 16s. 

RUMFORD (Count).—Comrp.tete Works oF 
Count Rumrorp. With Memoir by Gzorce 
Ex is, and Portrait. 5 vols. 8vo. 42. 145. 6d. 

RUNAWAY (THE). By the Author of 
** Mrs. Jerningham’s Journal.” Gl. 8vo. 2s.6d. 

RUSH (Edward).—Tue Syntuetic Latis 
Devectus. A First Latin Construing Book. 
Extra fcp. 8vo. 28. 6d. 

RUSHBROOKE (W.G.).—Synoprticon : AN 
EXPOSITION OF THE COMMON MATTER OF 
THE Synoptic GosPEts. Printed in Colours. 
In Six Parts, and Appenat: 4to.—Part I. 

. 62.—Parts II. and III. 7s.—Parts IV. 
. and VI., with Indices. 1os. 6¢.—Appen- 

dices. 10s. 6¢.—Complete in 1 vol. 35s. 

RUSSELL (Sir Charles)—New Virws on 
IRELAND. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

— Tne PARNELL Commission: THR 
OpgNninG SPEECH FOR THE DEFENCE. 8vo. 
10s. 6d.—Cheap Edition. Sewed. 2s. 

RUSSELL (Dean). — Tue Licur tTHat 
LIGHTETH EVERY Man: Sermons. With 
an Introduction by Dean PLumprre, D.D. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

RUST (Rev. George). —First Stars To LATIN 
Prosgz COMPOSITION. 18mo. 15. 64, 
— A KavrTo Rust’s First Sters ro Latin 
Prosz Composirion. By Yaras. 
r8mo. 3s. 6d. 

RUTHERFORD (W. Gunion, M.A., LL.D.) 
—First Greek GRAMMAR. Part I. Acci- 
dence, 2s.; Part II. Syntax, 2s.; or in 
x vol, 3s. 6d. 

—— Tue New Purynicnus. Being a revised 
Text of the Ecloga of the Grammarian Phry- 
nichus, with Introduction and Commentary. 
8vo, 18s. 

—— Basrivs. With Introductory Disserta- 
tions, Critical Notes, Commentary, and 
Lexicon. 8vo. 125. 

—— TuucypipgEs. Book IV. A Revision of 
the Text, illustrating the Principal Causes of 
Corruption in the Manuscripts of this Author. 
8vo. 75. 6d. 

RYLAND (F.).—CHRONOLOGICAL OUTLINES 
or ENGLISH LITERATURE. Crn. 8vo. 6s. 

ST. JOHNSTON (A.).—CAMPING AMONG 
CaNNIBALS. Crown 8vo.. 4s. 

—— A South Sza Lover: A Romance. Cr. 
8vo. 6s. 

—— CHARLIE ASGARDE: THE STORY OF & 
FRIENDSHIP. Crown 8vo. 55. 

SAINTSBURY (George).—A History oF 
ELizABETHAN LITERATURE. Cr. 8vo. 75.64. 

SALLUST.—Tue Conspiracy or CaTILINs 
AND THE JUGURTHINE War. Translated 
by A. W. Pottarp, B.A. Crn. 8vo. 6s. 

CarTILINE separately. Crown 8vo. 335. 
See also p. 33- 

SALMON (Rev. Prof. George). — Non- 
MiracuLous CHRISTIANITY, AND OTHER 
Szrmons. and Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— GNOSTICISM AND AGNOSTICISM, AND 
OTHER SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 73. 6d. 

—s 
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SANDERSON (F f aahhen alec FOR 
BacInners, vo. 48. 6d. 

SANDHURST eee PA- 
PERS, ror ADMISSION INTO THE ROYAL 
oleh COLLEGE, 1881—89. Edited by 
E. J. BrooxsmiTH, B.A. Cr. 8vo. 3. 6d. 

— DYS (J. E.).—An Easter VACATION IN 
Gresce. Crown 8vo. 3s. 

SAYCE (Prof. A. H.).—Tue Ancient Em- 
PIRES OF THE East. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

— HERoporTos. Books I.—III. The An- 
cient Empires of the East. Edited, with 
Notes, and Introduction. 8vo. 16s. 

SCHILLER. —See p. 35. 

SCHILLER’S LIFE. By Prof. Henan 
DOntzer. Translated by Percy E. Pin- 
KERTON. Crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

SCHMID. — Heinrich von’ EICHENFELS. 
Edited by G. E. FASNACHT. 235. 6d. 

SCHMIDT—WHITE.—An_ INntTRODUCTION 
TO THE RHYTHMIC AND MB&TRIC OF THE 
CiassicaL LancuaGses. By Dr. J. H. 
Herneicu Scumipt. Translated by OHN 
WiiuraMs Wuitsr, Ph.D. 8vo. ros. 

SCIENCE LECTURES AT SOUTH KEN- 
SINGTON. With Illustrations.—Vol. I. 
Containing Lectures by Pe Asngy, R.E., 
F.R.S.; Prof. Sroxes; Prof. A. B. W. 
KENNEDY F.R.S., ; F. J. BRAMWELL, 
C.E., F.R.S.; Prof. F. Forpss; H. C. 
Sorsy, F.RS.: J.T. BoTTomtey, F. R.S.E.; 
S. H. Vings, D: Sc. ; Prof. CarEy FORSTER. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Vol. II. Containing Lectures by W. Spor- 
TISwoODE, F.R.S.; Prof. Forsges; H. W. 
CHISHOLM; Prof. T.F. Picot; W. Froupe, 
LL.D., F.R.S.; Dr. SIEMENS; Prof. Bar- 
RETT; Dr. BuRDON-SANDERSON ; ; Dr. 
LAUDER Brunton, F.R.S.; Prof. McLgop; 
Sir H. E. Roscog, F.R.S. Tilust. Cr.8vo. 64. 

SCOTCH SERMONS, 188. By bess 
Carrp and others. 3rd Edit. 8vo. ros. 6d. 

SCOTT. See Encrisu Cvassics, p. 12, and 
Gross READINGS, p. 17. 

SCRATCHLEY — KINLOCH COOKE.— 
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCES AND New GUINEA, 
Compiled from the Papers of the late Major- 
General Sir PETER SCRATCHLEY, R.E., 
by C. Kintocu Cooke. 8vo. 14s. 

SCULPTURE, SPECIMENS OF AN. 
CIENT. Egyptian, Etruscan, Greek, and 
Roman. Selected from different Collections 
in Great Britain by the Society or Dimer- 
TANTI. Vol. IT. 54. 5s. 

SEATON (Dr. Edward C.).—A Hanpsoox 
oF VACCINATION. Extra fcp. 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

SEELEY (Prof. J. ae ce AND 
Essays. 8vo. ros. 6d. 

—— Tue ExpaNsION OF ENGLAND. 
Courses of Lectures. Crown 8vo. 45. 

—— Our CoLoniaL Expansion. Extracts 
from “‘ The Expansion of England.” Crown 
8vo. 15. 

SEILER (Carl, M.D.}—MIcro-PHOTOGRAPHS 
IN HisTo.ocy, NORMAL AND PATHOLOGI« 
CAL, 4to. 315. 6d, 

Two 

SELBORNE (Roundell, Earl of).—A Dr 
FENCE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
eenine® DISESTABLISHMENT. Crown 8vo. 
23. 

—— ANCIENT FACTS AND FICTIONS CONCERN- 
ING CHURCHES AND TITHES. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

—— Tne Boox or Praisg. From the Best 
English Hymn Writers. 18mo. 45. 64. 

——A Hymna. Chiefly from ‘The Book of 
Praise.” In various sizes.—A. In Royal 

, cloth limp. 6d.—B. Small 18mo, 
game, clot cloth limp. 15.—C. Same 
Edition, ft fine spent eS cloth. zs. 6d.—An 
Edition with Music, Selected, Harmoniséd, 
and eae Ors by Jour HULLan. Square 
18mo. 3s. 6d. 

SERVICE 
Portrait. 

— anaes FoR Pusuic WorsHip. Crown 
Bvo. 4s. 6d. 

SHAIRP (John Campbell).—GLEn DEsSSERAY, 
AND OTHER Poems, LyRICAL AND ELEGIAC. 
Ed. by F. T. PatGrave. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

SHAKESPEARE.—Tue Works oF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE. Cambridge Edition. New 
and Revised Edition, by W. ALp1s WRIGHT, 
M.A. gvols. 8vo. ros. 6d, each.—Vol. I. 
Jan. x89. 

— SHAKESPEARE. Edited b 
and W. A. Wricnt. Globe 
Bvo. 35. 6, 

— THE Works OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. 
Victoria Edition.—Vol. 1. Comedies.—Vol. 
II. Histories.— Vol. iL Tragedies. In 
Three Vols. Crown 8vo. 6s. each. 

—— CHaries Lams’s TALES FROM SHAK- 
SPEARE. Edited, with Preface, by the Rev. 
A. AINGER, M.A. 18mo. 45. 

Globe Readings Edition. For Schools. 
Globe 8vo. 2s.—Library Edition. Globe 
_8vo. 5s. 

See also ENGLISH CLASSICS, p. 12. 

SHANN (G.).—An ELemenTARY TREATISE 
on Heat tn RELATION TO STEAM AND THE 
STEAM-ENGINE. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 
4s. 6d. 

SHELBURNE, Lire or Wi Liam, EARL 
OF SHELBURNE, By Lord Epmonp Fit1Tz- 
MAURICE. In 3 vols.—Vol. I. 8vo. 12s.— 
Vol. II. 8vo. 1r2s.—Vol. III. 8vo. 16s. 

SHELLEY. CompLete Pogeticat Works. 
Edited by Prof.  hikaloaa With Portrait. 
Crown 8vo. 785. 

SHIRLEY (W. N. ee Four UNt- 
VERSITY SERMONS. Fcp. 8vo. 25. 6d. 

SHORTHOUSE (J. H.).—Joun INGLESANT : 
A Romance. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

— THe LITTLE SCHOOLMASTER Mark: A 
SPIRITUAL ROMANCE. Two Parts. Crown 
8vo. 2s. 6d. each : complete, 4s. 64. 

— Str PercivaL: A SToryY OF THE Past 
AND OF THE PRESENT. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

— A TEACHER OF THE VIOLIN, AND OTHER 
Tages. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— Tue Countess Eve. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
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SHORTLAND (Admiral) —Navticat Sor- 
VEVING. 8vo. 218. 

SHUCKBURGH CE. S.).—PassaGgEs FROM 

Latin AUTHORS FOR TRANSLATION INTO 

Encuisu. (Crown 8vo. 2s. 

SHUCHHARDT (Carl).—Dr. ScHLIRMANN'S 
EXCAVATIONS AT TROY, TIRYNS, MYCENAR, 
ORCHOMENOS, ITHACA PRESENTED IN THB 

Licht or Recent Knowxencr. Trans- 

lated by Eucenie Setters. With Intro 

duction by WaLTer Lear, Litt.D. Illus- 

trated. 8vo. (in the Press. 

SHUFELDT (R. W.)—THe Mvo.ocy or 

THE RAvEN (Corvus corax Sinuatus) A 

Guide to the Study of the Muscular System 

in Birds. Illustrated. 8vo. 13s. net. 
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Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

—— A TREATISE ON THE THEORY OF EQua- 
TIONS. Crown 8vo. 73s. 6d. 

—— A TREATISE ON PLANE CO-ORDINATE 
Geometry. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

—— SOLUTIONS AND PROBLEMS CONTAINED 
IN A TREATISE ON PLANE Co-ORDINATE 
Geometry. By C. W. Bourne, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

—— A TREATISE ON THE DIFFERENTIAL 
CatcuLus. Crown 8vo. §:as. 6d. 

—— Key To TREATISE ON THE DIFFERENTIAL 
CatcuLus. By H. St. J. Hunter, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

—— A TREATISE ON THE INTEGRAL CaLcu- 
tus. Crown 8vo. 1os. 6d. 

—— Kgy To TREATISE ON THE INTEGRAL 
CALCULUS AND ITS’ APPLICATIONS. By 
H. St. J. Hunter, M.A. Cr. 8vo. ras, 

—— EXAMPLES OF ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY 
oF THREE DIMENSIONS. Crown 8vo. 4s. 

— THE CONFLICT oF STUDIES. 8vo. ros. 6d. 

—— AN ELEMENTARY TREATISZ ON La- 
PLACE’S, LAME’s, AND BgssEL's FuNCTIONS. 
Crown 8vo. 108. 6d. 

—— A TREATISE ON ANALYTICAL STATICS. 
Edited by J. D. Everett, M.A., F.R.S. 
sth Edition. Crown 8vo. 1os. 6d. 

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS. By An 
Oxp Boy. 

Golden Treasury Edition. 18mo. 4s. 6d. 
Illustrated Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Uniform Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. 62. 
People’s Edition. 18mo. as. 

People's Sixpenny Edition. _ Illustrated. 
Medium 4to. 6¢.—Also uniform with the 
Sixpenny Edition of Charles Kingsley’s 
Novels. Illustrated. Medium 8vo. 6d. 

TOM BROWN AT:{OXFORD. By the 

With nu- 

Author of “Tom Brown's School Days.” 
Hlustrated. Crown 8vo. . 6s. 

Uniform Edition. Crown 8yvo. 3s. 6d. 

TRENCH (R. Chenevix).— Hutsean Lec- 
TURES. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

TRENCH (Capt. F.).—Tue Russo-InpIan 
QugsTION. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

TREVELYAN (Sir Geo. Otto). —Cawnporg. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

TRISTRAM (W. Outram).—Coacuinc Days 
AND CoAcHiNG Ways. Illustrated by Her- 
BERT RAILTON and Hucu Tuomson. Extra 
Crown 4to. ars. 

TRUMAN (Jos.).—AFTER-THOUGHTS: POEMS. 
Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

TULLOCH (Principal).—Tue Curist oF THE 
GOSPELS AND THE CHRIST OF MODERN 
Criricism. Extra fcp. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

TURNER’S LIBER STUDIORUM. A 
Description and a Catalogue. By W. G. 
RAWLINSON. Medium 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

TURNER (Charles Tennyson).—CoLLEcTEepD 
Sonnets, OLp AND New. Ex. fcp. 8vo. 75.64. 

TURNER (Rev. Geo.).— Samoa, A HUNDRED 
YEARS AGO AND LONG BEFORE. Preface by 
E. B. Tyzor, F.R.S. 

TURNER (H. H.).—A CoLiecrion oF Ex- 
AMPLES ON Hear AND ELEctTRICITY. Cr. 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

TYLOR (E. B.).—ANTHROPOLOGY. 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

TYRWHITT (Rev. R. St. John).—Our 
SKETCHING CLuB. 4th Ed. Cr. 8vo. 75. 62. 

— Free Finip. Lyrics, chiefly Descriptive. 
Globe 8vo. 35. 6d. 

—— BaTT_e AND AFTER: Concerning Sergt. 
Thomas Atkins, Grenadier Guards; and 
other Verses. Globe 8vo. 35. 6d. 

UNDERHILL (H. G.)}—Easy Exercisgs 
In GREEK ACCIDENCE. Globe 8vo. 2s. 

UPPINGHAM. BY THE SEA. By J. H.S. 
Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

VAUGHAN (Very Rev. Charles J.).—Norrs 

Crown 8vo. Qs. 

With 

FOR LECTURES ON CONFIRMATION. 14th 
Edition. Fep. 8vo. 15. 6d. 

—— MEMORIALS oF Harrow SunpDays. sth 
Edition. Crown 8vo. sas. 6d. 

—— Lecrurgs ON THE EPISTLE TO THE 
PHILIPPIANS. 4th Edition. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

— LECTURES ON THE REVELATION OF ST. 
Joun. sth Edition. Crown 8vo. 1os. 6d. 

—— EpipnHany, LENT, AND EASTER. 3rd 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

—— HERogs oF FAITH. 2nd Ed. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

—— THE BooK AND THE LIFE, AND OTHER 
SERMONS. 3rd Edition. Fecp. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

— St. Paut’s EpisTLe TO THE ROMANS, 
The Greek Text with English Notes. 7th 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. ; 

—— TWELVE DISCOURSES ON SUBJECTS CON- 
NECTED WITH THE LITURGY AND WORSHIP 
OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 4th Edition. 
Fecp. 8vo. 

—— WORDS FROM THE GOSPELS. 3rd Edition. 
Fep. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

— Tue EpisTies or St. Pau. For English - 
Readers. Part I. containing the First Epistle 
to the Thessalonians. end ted. 8vo. 1s. 64. 

—— THE CHURCH OF THE First Days. New 
Edition. Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

— Lirg’s Work AND Gop’s DISCIPLINE. 
3rd Edition. Extra fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

—— Tye WHoLesomeE Worps oF Jgsus 
Curist. and Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

— Fors or FaitTn. 2nd Ed. Fep. 8vo. 3s.6da. 
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VAUGHAN (Very Rev. Charles J.).—Curist 
\ SATISFYING THE INSTINCTS OF HUMANITY. 

2nd Edition. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 35.6. 

-— CounsgLs ror YOUNG STUDENTS. Fep. 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

—— THE Two Great TEMPTATIONS. 2nd 
Edition. Fep. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

—— ADDRESSES FOR YOUNG CLERGYMEN. 
Extra fcp. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

‘““My Son, GIVE ME THINE Hzart.” 
Extra fcp. 8vo. 55. 

Rest AwHitgE. Addresses to Toilers in 
the Ministry. Extra fcp. vo. 5s. 

— Temp_Le SERMONS. Crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

—— AUTHORISED OR REvisED? Sermons on 
some of the Texts in which the Revised 
Version ane from the Authorised. Crown 
8vo. 78. 

— ST. Pau’ S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS. 
With Translation, Paraphrase, and Notes for 
English Readers. Crown 8vo. 55. 

—— LESSONS OF THE CROSS AND PASSION. 
WorDS FROM THE Cross. THE REIGN OF 
Sin. Tue Lorv’s Prayer. Four Courses 
of Lent Lectures. Crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

—— UNIVERSITY SERMONS, NEW AND OLD. 
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

— — THe EpisTLe TO THE HEBREws. With 
Notes. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

VAUGHAN (D. J.).—Tue Present TRIAL 
oF FaitH, Crown 8vo. 9s. 

VAUGHAN (CE. T.).—SomE REASONS OF OUR 
CHRISTIAN Hors. Hulsean Lectures for 
1875. Crown 8vo. 6s. 64. 

VAUGHAN (Robert).—SToNES FROM THE 
Quarry: Sermons. Crown 8vo. 58. 

VELEY (Marg.).—A GARDEN OF MEMORIES ; 
Mrs. AusTIN; Lizziz’s BarGAIn. Three 
Stories. 2 vols. Globe 8vo. 12s. 

VENN (John). — ON some CHARACTER- 
ISTICS OF BELIEF, SCIENTIFIC AND RELI- 
Gious. Hulsean Lectures, 1869. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

— THE Locic or CHANCE. 2nd Edition. 
Crown 8vo. tos. 6d. 

—— Sympo.tic Locic. Crown 8vo. ros. 6d. 

—— THE PRINCIPLES OF EMPIRICAL OR IN- 
DUCTIVE Locic. 8vo. 18s. 

VERRALL (A. W.).—Stupiss, LITERARY 
AND HISTORICAL, IN THE ODES OF HORACE. 
8vo. 8s. 6d. 

VERRALL (Mrs. M. de G.)and HARRISON 
(Miss Jane E.).—MyrHoLocy anp Monu- 
MENTS OF ANCIENT ATHENS.  IIlustrated. 
Crown 8vo. 16s. 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, 
1891. Crown 8vo, 1s. net. 

VICTOR EMMANUEL IL. FIRST KING 
OF ITALY. ByG. S. Gopxin. and Edi- 
tion. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

VIDA: Stupy or a Girt. By Amy Duns- 
MUIR. 3rd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

VINCENT (Sir E.) and DICKSON (T. G. Ee 
HANDBOOK TO MODERN GREEK. 3rd Ed. 
Crown Bvo. 6s. 

VIRGIL.—TuHe Works oF VIRGIL RENDERED 
INTO ENGLISH Prose. By jas. LONSDALE, 
M.A., and S. Lez, M.A. Globe 8vo. 335. 6d. 

—_— Ee 7EnErw. Transl. into English Prose 
by J. W. Mackait, M.A. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

See also pp. 31, 33 

VOICES CRYING IN THE WILDER. 
NESS. A Novel. Crown 8vo. 7s. 64. 

WALDSTEIN (C.).—CatTactocug or Casts 
IN THE Museum OF CLASSICAL ARCHAO- 
LOGY, CAMBRIDGE. Crown 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

Large Paper Edition. Small 4to. 55. 

WALKER (Prof. Francis A.).—THeE WaGEs 
QUESTION. 8vo. 145. 

—— Money. 8vo. 16s. 

—— MONEY IN ITS RELATION TO TRADE AND 
Inpustry. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

—  PouiTicaAL Economy. 2ndEdition. 8vo. 
128. 

—— A Brier TExT-Book oF POoLiTICAL Eco- 
nomy. Crown 8vo. 

— LAND ANDITS RENT. Fcp. 8vo, 35. 6d. 

— First Lessons in PoLiricaLt Economy. 
Crown 8vo. 55. 

WALLACE (Alfred Russel).—THE Maray 
ARCHIPELAGO: THE LAND OF THE ORANG 
UTANG AND THE BIRD OF PARADISE. Maps 
and qiuseetsont 1oth Edition. Crown 
vo. 

—— THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
ANIMALS. With Illustrations and Maps. 
2vols. Medium 8vo. 42s. 

— Istanp Lire. With Illustrations and 
Maps. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

— Bap Times. An Essay on the present 
Depression of Trade. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

— Darwinism. An Exposition of the Theo 
of Natural Selection, with some of its Appli- 
cations. Illustrated. 3rd Edition. Crown 
8vo. gs. 

— CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE THEORY OF 
NATURAL SELECTION; AND TROPICAL Na- 
TURE AND OTHER Essays. New Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WALLACE (Sir D. Mackenzie).—EGyrT AND 
THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. 8v0. 145. 

WALTON and COTTON—LOWELL.—Tue 
CompLeTe ANGLER. With an_ Introduc- 
tion by Jas. Russert Lowe tv. Illustrated. 
Extra crown 8vo. 2é. 12s. 6d. net. 

Also an Edition on large paper, Proofs on 
Japanese paper. 3/. 135. 6d. net. 

WARD (Prof. A. W.).—A History or ENG- 
LISH .DRAMATIC LITERATURE, TO THE 
DEATH OF QUEEN ANNE. 2vols. 8vo. 325. 

WARD (Prof. H. M.).—TimBer anp SOME OF 
its DisEasEs. Illustrated. (Cy, 8vo. 6s. 

WARD (John).—ExXPERIENCES o¢ A DIPLO- 
MATIST. 8vo. ros. 6d. 
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WARD(T. H.).—Encuisn Ports. Selections, 
with Critica! Introductions by various Writers, 
and a General Introduction MATTHEW 
ARNOLD. Edited by T. H. Warp, M.A. 
4. vols. 2nd Ed. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. each.— 
Vol. I. Cnavucer to Donng.—II. Bun 
pomson to Drvpgen. — III. AppIson TO 
LAKE.—IV. WorpswortH To RossEtTTi. 

WARD (Mrs. T. Humphry)—Mitty anp 
Oxnty. With Illustrations Mrs. Atma 
Tapema. Globe 8vo. 2s. 

—— Miss BreTHERTON. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

— THe JournaL Intime oF Henrt- 
Frépéric AmteEL. Translated, with an In- 
troduction and Notes. and Ed. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

WARD (W.).—Witiiam Georce Warp AND 
THEOXFORD MOVEMENT. Portrait. 8vo. 145. 

WATERTON (Charles)—WaANDERINGS IN 
SouTH AMERICA, THE NortTH-WEsT oF 
THE Unitgep STATES, AND THE ANTILLES. 
Edited by Rev. J. G. Woop. With 100 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

People's Edition. With 100 Illustrations. 
edium 4to. 6d. 

WATSON. A Recorp or ELLEN WATSON. 
By ANNA BucKkLANpD. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WATSON (R. Spence).—A Visir ro Wazan 
THE SACRED City oF Morocco. 8vo. ros. 

WEBSTER (Augusta).—DAFFODIL AND THE 
CROAXAXICANS. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WELBY-GREGORY (The Hon. Lady).— 
Pinks AND CLuas. 2nd Edition. Crown 
vO. 

WELCH (Wn.) and DUFFIELD (C. G.).— 
Latin ACCIDENCE AND EXERCISES AR- 
RANGED FOR BEGINNERS. 18mo. 1s. 6d. 

WELLDON (Rev. J. E. C.).—Tne Sprrirvat 
Lirg, AND OTHER Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

WESTCOTT (The Rt. Rev. Bishop.)—A 
GENERAL SURVEY OF THE HisTORY OF THE 
CANON OF THE New TESTAMENT DURING 
THE First Four CEnTuRIES. 6th Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

—— INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE 
Four Gospgrs. 7th Ed. Cr. 8vo. tos. 6d. 

—— THE GOSPEL OF THE RESURRECTION. 
6th Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— Tue BIBLE IN THE CHURCH. 
r8mo. 45. 6d. 

— THe CHRISTIAN Lire, MANIFOLD AND 
Ong. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

—— ON THE RE.iGious OFFICE OF THE UNI- 
VERSITIES. Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

—— THE REVELATION OF THE RISEN Lorp. 
4th Edition. Crown 8vo. 

a Tue Historic Fairu. 3rd Edition. Cr. 
vo. 

—— THE Episties or St. Joun. The Greek 
Text, with Notes. 2nd Edition. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

are THe REVELATION OF THE FATHER. Cr. 
vO. 

roth Edit. 

WESTCOTT (Bishop).—Cnuristcs Consum- 
MaTOR. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— Some THOUGHTS FROM THE ORDINAL. 
Crown 8vo. 18. 6d. 

Asrpgects oF CHRISTIANITY. Cr. 
Svo. 

— Girts ror Ministry. Addresses to Can- 
i for Ordination. Crown 8vo. 15. 6d. 

— Tug EpisTitze TO THE HeEBREws. The 
Greek Text, with Notes and Essays. 
8vo. 145. 

—— Tne VICTory OF THE Cross. Sermons 
hey ca during Holy Week, 1888, in Here- 
ord Cathedral. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

—— From STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. Three 
Sermons (In Memoriam J. B. D.) Crown 
8vo. 2s. 

-—— Essays IN THE History oF REeLicious 
THOUGHT IN THE West. Globe 8vo. 6s. 

— THOUGHTS ON REVELATION AND LIFE. 
Selections from the Writings of Bp. West- 
coTtT. Edited by Rev. S. Puitiirs. Crown 
vo. 

WESTCOTT (Bishop) and HORT (Prof.).— 
THe New TESTAMENT IN THE ORIGINAL 
Greex. Revised Text. 2 vols. Crown 
8vo. 10s. 6d. each.—Vol. I. Text.—Vol. II. 
The Introduction and Appendix. 

— THE New TESTAMENT IN THE ORIGINAL 
Greek. An Edition for Schools. The Text 
revised by Bishop Werstcotr and Dr. 
Horr. 18mo, 4s. 6d.; roan, 55. 6d.$ 
morocco, 

WESTERMARCK (E.).—Tue History or 
Human MARRIAGE. 8vo. 

WHEELER (J. Talboys).—A Suort Historv 
or INDIA. ith Maps. Crown 8vo. 12s. 

—— INDIA UNDER BRITISH RULE. 8vo. 125.64. 

— Co.igce History or InpiA. Asiatic and 
European. Crown 8vo. 35.; sewed, 25. 6d. 

— Primer or INDIAN History, ASIATIC 
AND EuROPEAN. 18mo. 18. 

WHEN PAPA COMES HOME, By the 
Author of ‘‘ When I was a Little Gir.” With 
Illustrations. Globe 8vo. 45. 6d. 

WHEWELL. Dr. WILLIAM WHEWELL, late 
Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. An 
Account of his Writings, with Selections from 
his Literary and Scientific Correspondence. 
By I. TopHunTER, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s. 

WHITE (Gilbert).—NaTuRAL History anp 
ANTIQUITIES OF SELBORNE. Edited by 
FRANK BUCKLAND. With a Chapter on 
Antiquities by Lord SELBoRNE. Cr.8vo. 6s. 

WHITE (John Williams).—A SEerizgs of First 
Lessons IN GREEK. Adapted to GoopwIn’s. 
Greek Grammar. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

WHITE (Dr. W. Hale).—A Text-Boox op 
stellate THERAPEUTICS. Illustrated. Cr. 
vo. 8s. 

WHITHAM (Prof. J. M.).—Stgeam ENGINES 
Desicn. Illustrated. 8vo. 25s. 
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WHITNEY (Prof. W. D.).—A Compenpious 
GERMAN GRAMMAR. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

—— A GERMAN READER IN PROSE AND 
Verse. With Notes and Vocabulary. Cr. 
8vo. 55. 

—— A Compenpious GERMAN AND ENGLISH 
Dicrionary. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. erman- 
English Part separately. 55. 

WHITTIER.—Comptete Porrica, Worxs 
OF JoHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER. With 
Portrait. 18mo. 4s. 6d. 

—— THE CompLeTE Worxs or JOHN 
GREENLEAF WHITTIER. vols. rown 
8vo. -—Vol. I. ARRATIVE AND 
LEGENDARY Pogems.—II. Poems or Na- 
TURE; Poems SuBJECTIVE AND Remi- 
NISCENT; Revicious Porms.—III. ANtTt- 
SLAVERY Poems; Soncs or LABOUR AND 
Rerorm.—IV. Prersonat Poems; Occa- 
SIONAL PoEMS ; THE TENT ON THE BEACH; 
with the Poems of EL1zaBeETH H. WHITTIER, 
and an Appendix containing Early and Un- 
collected Verses.—V. MARGARET SMITH’S 
JOURNAL; TALES AND SKETCHES. — VI. 

LD PORTRAITS AND MODERN SKETCHES; 
PERSONAL SKETCHES AND TRIBUTES; His- 
TORICAL PAPERS.—VII. THECONFLICT WITH 
Stavery, Potirics AND REForM: THE 
Inner Lire, CRITICISM. 

WICKHAM (Rev. E. C.}—WELLINGTON 
CouLece Sermons. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WICKSTEED (Philip H.).—ALPHABET OF 
Economic SciENcgz.—I. ELEMENTS OF THE 
THEORY OF VALUE OR WorTH. Globe 
Bvo. 2s. 6d. 

WIEDERSHEIM—PARKER.— ELements 
OF THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTE- 
BRATES. Adapted from the German of Prof. 
ROBERT WIEDERSHEIM, by Prof. W. New- 
TON Pais Tilustrated. Medium 8vo. 
12s. 6d. 

WILBRAHAM (Frances M.).—IN THE SERE 
AND YELLOW. LEAF: HOUGHTS AND 

OLLECTIONS FOR OLD anp YOUNG. 
Globe 8vo. 35. 6d. 

WILKINS (Prof. A. S.).—Tue Licut or THE 
Wor.Lp: An Essay. 2nd Edition. Crown 
8vo. 35. 6d. 

—— Roman AnTiQuiTigs. Illustr. 18mo. 1s. 

—— RomAN LITERATURE. 18mo. 1s. 

WILKINSON (S.).— THe BRAIN oF AN I 
Army. A Popular Account of the German 
General Staff. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

WILLIAMS (G. H.).—ELements or Cryvs- 
TALLOGRAPHY FOR STUDENTS OF CHEMIS- 
hd Puysics, AND MINERALOGY. Crown 

Oo. 6s. 

WILLIAMS (Montagu).— Leaves or a LIFE. 
xsth Thousand. Cr. 8vo. 35.6d. ; swd. 25.6a. 

—— LATER LEAVES. 8vo. 158. 

WILLOUGHBY (F.).— Fairy GUARDIANS. 
Illustrated by TowNLEy GREEN. Crown 
8vo. 5S. 

WILSON (Dr. George).—REL1G10 CHEMICI. 
rown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

—— THE Five GAaTEways oF KNOWLEDGE. 
gth Edition. Extra fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

WILSON. MeEnmorr or Pror. Grorce WiL- 
son, M.D. By Hts Sister. With Por- 
trait. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WILSON (Rev. Canon).—TueE Bis_e Stru- 
DENT’s GuIDE. 2nd Edition. 4to. 25s. 

WILSON (Sir Daniel, LL. D.).—PreEnHtstToric 
ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. ith Illustrations. 
2vols. Demy 8vo. 36s. 

— PREHISTORIC MAN: RESEARCHES INTO 
THE ORIGIN OF CIVILISATION IN THE’ OLD 
AND New Wor.p. 3rd Edition. With 
Illustrations. 2vols, Medium 8vo. 36s. 

—— CHATTERTON : A BIOGRAPHICAL STUDY. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 6a. 

— CaLisan: A CRITIQUE ON SHAKE- 
SPEARE’S ‘ , EMPEST” AND ‘' A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT’s DREAM.” 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

WILSON (Ven. Archdeacon). —SERMONS 
PREACHED IN CLIFTON COLLEGE CHAPEL, 
1879—83. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

—— CLIFTON COLLEGE SERMONS. 
Series. 1888—g0. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Second 

—— Essays AND ADDRESSES. Cr. 8vo. 45.6d. 

—— SomEe CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE RELIGIOUS 
THOUGHT OF OUR TtmE. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

-——— ELEMENTARY GEOMETRY. Books I.—V. 
Containing the Subjects of Euclid’s First 
Six Books, following the Syllabus of Geome- 
try prepared by the Geometrical Association. 
Extra fep. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

— SoLip GEOMETRY AND Conic SECTIONS. 
Extra fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

WINGATE (Major F. R.).—MAnDIISMZAND 
THE SOUDAN. Being an Account of the 
Rise and Progress of Mahdiism, and of sub- 
sequent Events in the Soudan to the Present. 
Time. With ro Maps. 8vo. 

WINKWORTH (Catherine). — CurisTIaAn 
SINGERS OF GERMANY. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

WOLSELEY (General Viscount).—Tue Sot- 
DIER’S POCKET-BooK FOR FIELD SERVICE. 
sth Edition. 16mo, roan. 5s. . 

—— FIELD PocKET-Book FOR THE AUXILIAR¥ 
Forces. 16mo. 1s. 64. 

WOLSTENHOLME Kosep). — MATHE- 
MATICAL PROBLEMS ON SUBJECTS INCLUDED 
IN THE Frrst AND SECOND DIVISION OF 
THE SCHEDULE OF SUBJECTS FOR THE CAM- 
BRIDGE MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS EXAMINA- 
TION. 2nd Edition. 8vo. 18s 

— EXAMPLES FOR PRACTICE IN THE USE OP 
SEVEN-FIGURE LOGARITHMS. 8vo. 55. 

WOOD (Andrew Goldie).—TneE IsLEs oF THE 
BLEST, AND OTHER Porms. Globe 8vo. 55. 

WOOD (Rev. E. G.).—THE REGAL PowER 
OF THE CHURCH. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

WOODS (Miss M. A.).—A Frrst POETRY 
Book. Fecp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

—— A SrEconp Poetry Boox, 2 Parts. Fcp- 
8vo. 2s. 6a. each 
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WOODS (Miss M. A.).—A THirp POETRY 
Boox. Fcp. 8vo. 45. 6d. 

— Hymns For SCHOOL WORSHIP. 
rs. 6d. 

WOODWARD (C. M.).—A History OF THE 
St. Louis BRIDGE. 4to. 2é. 25. net. 

WOOLNER (Thomas).— My BSAvUTIFUL 
Lapy. 3rd Edition. Fep. 8vo. 5s. 

—- PycmMation: A Pogm. Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. 

— Sirenus: A Poem. Crown 8vo. 65. 

WOOLWICH MATHEMATICAL PA- 
PERS. For Admission in the Royal Mili- 
tary Academy for the Years 1880—88. Edit. 
by E. J. Brooxsmitn, B.A. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 

WORDS FROM THE POETS. With a 
Vignette and Frontispiece. 12th Edition. 
18mo. 1s. 

WORDSWORTH.—The REctuse: A Porm. 
Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 

Large Paper Edition. 8vo. 

18mo. 

ros. 6d. net. 

— THE ComPLETE PogticaL Works. Copy- 
right Edition. With an Introduction ey 

- Joun Mor vey, and Portrait. Cr.8vo. 7s. 

WORDSWORTHIANA: A SELECTION OF 
PAPERS READ TO THE WorpsworTH So- 
crery. Edited by W. KnicHt. Crown 
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